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ing, viz . “ The Connecticut EvangelicalMagazine, volume ift. con

“ liſting of twelve numbers to be publiſhed monthly, from July 1800,

" to June 1801." In conformity to an act of the Congreſs of the

United States, entitled “ An Ad for the encouragement of Learning

by ſecuring the copies of Maps, Charts and Books, to authors and pro

prietors of ſuch copies, during the times therein mentioned.”

SIMEON BALDWIN , Clerk
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A truo copy of Record,
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S. BALDWIN , CIk. Dift. Connedicut.
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lengthy difcuffion, to treat it in ſuch amanner asthat it may be publiſhed
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of feripture, it is preſumed, willbe peculiarly acceptable to the public.
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the greateſt deference, huveexpreſſed adeſire toſee more deep difcufion in

the Magasine. The Editarspublifb ſuch piecesas arefentto them , and

any communications difcuffing and defending the effential truthsof the gol

pelwill be gratefully received and inſerted ; nevertheleſs difcuffons on

merely ſpeculative points on which good Chriflians andeminent divines

differ in opinion,andwhich relate not to the eſſentials of religion, come

not within theoriginal plan of this work. Such treatiſes ,in the opinion

ofthe Editori, tho they may beplealing to ingenious men in their cloſets,

yet as they tend only to controverfies whichedify not, wouldinjure the Mag

azine intheviewofſeveral thouſand pious readers, and confequently lefſen

its utility and diminiſh the number of ſubſcribers. The workwas origin

ally deſigned ratherfor the edification of plain Chriftians, and for thein

Prudion of the young in religion , thamfor the amuſement of learned men .

THIS DAY PUBLISHED
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OLIVER D. & I. COOKE,
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ting the kingdom of heaven againſt men .-- 16 . On the different con

ditions of men in the preſent and future world . - 17. On the duty and

benefits of prayer. — 18. The grace of God glorified in the general

judgment.

N. B. Subſcribers living in New Haven county maybe furniſhed

with their books at the bookſtore of Meflirs, BEERS & Co.

Nowin Store and for ſale at aslowprices as thetimes

will admit, A very general Affortment of

Books & Stationary.
Oatober 27:
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O AS there are but afew ſetts of the Magazine now on hand, and as

newſubſcribers arecontinually applying, it may perhaps become neceſſary to

republiſh the fix firſtnumbers. The Editors therefore requeſt all thoſe who

are deſirous of having the workfrom the beginning to ſend in their names

by the 20th of December, that itsrepublication may commence in the courſe

of next month, and that ſuch a number of copies may be printed for the

ſubſequent months, as to render another edition unneceſſary. If 300 new

ſubſcribers apply, the work will again go to preſs.

1EVERY thing which has the appearance of controverſy is incon .

fiflent with the originalplan of the Magazine : Nevertheleſs on many ſub

jetts, eſpecially expofitions of difficult paljages of ſcripture, it may be high,

ly afeful and properto publij different explanations of the ſame text, as a

more likely wayto developethetruth. In all ſuch caſes, the Editors re
quell their correſpondents to write not in a controverſial form , but ſimply

flate theirſentiments with arguments in ſupport of them , without a partic

ular reference to any other writer in the Magazine.

THE Editors again return their thanks to the public for the liberal

patronage given to this work. The ſubſcriptions are numerous, and if their

brethren in the miniſtry will aſſiſt them , they hope to be able to furniſh a

Magazine monthly which will be acceptable to their readers ; but without

fuch alilance, the work cannot be long continued . Theyflatter themſelves

that a publication whufe obje t is ſo benevolent will not be difcontinued for

want of matter . Every circumſtance, of a religious nature, which can

be intereſting to the public will be attended to. More matter is now was.

ted .



THOSEwho have anything to communicate are reminded that what

ever is paid for poſtage is ſo much taken from the charitable fundto which

the profits of the work are appropriated. Several letters bave already

been fent, on which thepoſtage was not paid.

at Subſcribers are notified that when they wiſh to diſcontinue taking the

Magazine, itis expe & ed they willgive fix weeks previousnotice to the pub

lifbers. Until ſuch notice is given they will be conſidered as boundto pay.

ALL remittances of pay are to be made direaly to the publiſbers.-- !

Hudſon & Goodwin,and no other perſon is authorized to ſettle an account.

1

THIS DAY PUBLISHED

And ready for fubfcribers, and forſale at the BOOKSTORE of

OLIVER D.' I. COOKE,

HARTFORD ;

A SECOND VOLUME OF

SERMONS,

ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS,

Doctrinal, Experimental and Practical:

Br The Rev. NATHAN STRONG .

Theſe Sermons are eighteen in number, and are on the following

fubjects :

J. MEN the cauſe of their own deſtruction . - 2. On replying

againſt God . - 3. The folly of replying againſt God . — 4. The wicked

defire not the knowledge and ways of God. - 5. The kingdom of God

brought nigh unto thoſe who are loft. - 6. Chriſtians a light in the

world. - 7. On conſidering our ways.-- 8. On giving the heart to

God . - 9. On the duty of loving our neighbours as ourſelves.

10. The fame fubje & continued. - 11. On Chriftian ſelf-denial.

12. Experimeotal religion the fame in all ages ..- 13. The ſame ſubject

continued. 14. The goſpel of Chriſt is not after man .-- 15. On thur

ting the kingdom of heaven againſt men. - 16. On the different con

ditions of men in the preſentand future world .- 17 . On the duty and

benefits of prayer. – 18. The grace of God glorified in the general

judgment.

N. B. Subſcribers living in New -Haven county may be furniſhed

with their books at the bookſtore of Mefſrs. Beers & Co.

Now in Store and forſale at as low prices as the times

will admit, A very general Aſſortment of

Books & Stationary.
October 27
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body of Scripture Hiſtory, Chronology , and Divin
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to the Bible.

BY JOHN BROWN.

Price 301
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his with regret that the Editors again mention the ſubjed of Poſtage;

but having lately paid ſeveral large postage bills, they feelthemſelves redu

ced to the neceflity of once more requeſing their correſpondents to be partic
ularly careful either to ſend their communications by a private band, or if

theyput them into the mailto pay the poſtage. Manyexpenfes neceſſarily oce

ar to the Inſtitution ; all which can poſſibly be avoided ought tobe, elle

theprofits to the Miſionary fociety, cannot be ſolarge as the public will

have a right to expect from the numerous liſt of ſubſcribersto the Magazine.

Large poſtage has already beenpaid upon ſeveral communicationswhich

will never appear before the public. Shouldgentlemen after all theſe cau

tions fend letters the poſtage of which is not paid, the Editors will feel

themſelves obliged to leave the letters in the PoſOfice, in which caſe they

muſt beſent tothe General Poft Office and there burned. Some have ſup.

poſed that as the Inſtitution is of a churitable nature Poft-maſters may frank

the letters-- but they have no ſuch power. There is reafon to suppoſe that

in ſome inftances the writers of kiters have paid the poſtage, which has

been retained by the perſons to whoſe care the letters were intruſted for deliv

ery at a Poll Office. All therefore ſhould be careful 10 whole care they
commit letters and money .

Philemon and feveral other pieces on the New -Trar have been re

ceived, but they did not come to band till the matter for the Magazine went

to preſo.

07 The fix firjl numbers of the Magazine are reprinting, and will

foon be ready foradditionalſubſcribers.

* The Editors thank their correſpondents for fundry communications

whicb have lately come to banil. siltbin vele furnib an immediate

fupplyfor the Magazine, yet the Editors hope their friends will continue 10

write, as itis very deſirable to have a variety from which to felel mate

rials to fillthe pages of the Mugazine. A fewgoodhymns in which poe

try and piety areunited would beparticularly acceptable.
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PLAN OF THE WORK.

THIS MAGAZINE IS TO CONTAIN

ESSAYS on the doctrines of Chriſtianity, and on religious ex,

perimental and moral ſubjects :-Occaſional remarks on the fulfilment

of fcripture prophecies in the preſent day, and expoſitions of difficult

and doubtfulpasſages of ſcripture --Religious intelligence concerning

the fate of Chriſt's kingdom , throughout the Chriſtian world, and

sketches of the original ecclefiaftical concerns of this country :-Infor

mation reſpecting Millions to the new ſettlements in the United States,

and among Heathen nations : -- Narratives of revivals of religion in

particular places together with the diſtinguiſhing marks of true and falſe

religion :-Accounts of remarkable diſpenſations of divine Providence :

--Biographicalketches ofperſons eminent for piety :-Original hymns

on evangelical ſubjects :--Together with whatever elſe on the ſubject of

religion and morals may contribute to the advancement of genuine piery

and pure morality .

This work will confiit of original pieces and of extracts from the

belt European and American publications. As the Magazine is de

figned for the promotion of vital Chriſtianity, and of a knowledge

of the great and eſſential truths of the goſpel, Eſſays which are mere

Jy controverſial or deeply metaphyſical, it will be ſeen, come pot with

in the objeæ of this publication ; nevertheleſs, ſhould any ſuch be ſent

which , in the opinion of the Editors, are highly meritorious, they

will be admitted. The Magazine will be open to receive communica.

tions from all denoninations of Chriſtians who believe in the peculiar

principles of Chriſtianity ; but if written upon the diſtinguiſhing tenets

of their relpective fe &ts , they will be excluded. The profits arilog

from the fale of this publication will be appropriated to the ſupport of

Miſſionaries to the Heathen or anong the inhabitanis of the new fct
tlements.

The utility of ſuch a work , if judiciouſly conducted, muſt be ob .

vious to every well-wiſher to the cauſe of religion and morality. The

Editors thercto :e faster themſelves, that the public will patronize a de



figo whoſe obje& is to convey religious knowledge ; to promote expc

rimental piety and that practical godlineſs and true morality which are

fo eminently conducive not only to the happineſs of individuals, but to

the welfare of ſociety at large ; to evince the pernicions tendcacy of

modern irreligion ; and to raiſe an annual fun: to gladden the hearts of

our brethren in the wilderneſs with thepreaching of the goſpel and the

adminiſtration of Chriſtian ordinances, and to ſpread the favor of the

Redeemer's name among thoſe who are perifhing for lack of knowledge.

THE SIX FIRST NUMBERS of abe Magazine are reprin

ted and now readyfor fubfcribers.

NOTE . At the end of every year an index to the preseding truelve

numbers will be given gratis.

AN Addreſs, from the Truſtees of the Miſhonary Society of Con

nedicut to the people of the flate,witha Narrative on the ſubje & of Mif

frons , and a flatement of the funds ofthe Society, is now in the preſs, and

will ſoon be ſent to theſeveralpariſhes in theflate.

THIS DAY PUBLISHED

And ready for fubfcribersy,and for ſale at the BookSTORE of

OLIVER D. & I. COOKE,

HARTFORD ;

A SECOND VOLUME OF
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Doctrinal, Experimental and Practical :
Br THE REV. NATHAN STRONG .

Theſe Sermons are eighteen in number, and are onthe following
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1. MEN the cauſe of their own deftru &tion.-- 2. On replying

againft God. - 3. The folly of replying again't God .- 4. The wicked

deſire not the knowledge andways of God.-5. Thekingdom ofGod

brought nigh unto thoſe who are loft. - 6. Chriſtians a light in the

world . - 7. On conſidering our ways .- 8. On giving the heart to

God . - 9. On the duty of loving our neighbours as ourſelves.-

10. The fame ſubje & continued.-11 . On Chriftian - felf-denial

32. Experimental religion the fame in all ages.13. The ſame lubjeco

continued.--14. The goſpel of Chrift is not after man .--15. On flut

ting the kingdom of heaven againſt men. - 16. On the different con

ditions of men in the preſent and future world . - 17. On the duty and

benefits of prayer. - 18. The grace of God glorified in thegeneral

judgnient.

NB. Subſcribers living in New -Haven county may be furnitted

with theirbooks at die bookfloro of Melrs. Bullas DC

October 27.
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UT THERE will befoon publiſhed in this Office, a new and elegans

Edition of the Pſalms of Dr. Watts, corre& ed by the Rev. Timothy

Dwight, D. D. with a number of additions to give variety of metre ;

alſo a large ſelection of Hymns from the moſt approved writers. In the

next number of the Magazine, a particular account will be given of Dr.

Dwight's motives, for attempting this work, and the terms on which it

will be offered to thePublic.
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INTRODUCTION.

HOULD this Magazine meet country : Information reſpecting

with the friendly patronage Millions to the new ſettlements

and encouragement of the public, | in the United States and among

it will be continued ; and as the Heathen nations : --- Narratives of

fubfeription papers, on which the revivals of religion in particular

terms of publication are expreſſed, places together with the diſtin

are to be returned to the publiſhers, guiſhing marks of trueand falſe

the Editors will annually publiſh religion :-Accounts of remarka

thoſe terms, in the firſt number for ble diſpenſations of divine Provi

each year. They therefore in this dence --Biographical ſketches of

firſt number inſert a copy of the perſons eminent for piety :-Orig

original ſubſcription bills, which is inal hymns on evangelical ſubjects :

followed by ſome introductory re . -Together with whatever elſe on

marks on the utility of ſuch pub- the ſubject of religion and morals

lications. may contribute to the advance.

ment of genuine piety and pure

PROPOSALS morality.

For printing a periodical Work, to
This work will conſiſt of ori.

be called , The ginal pieces and of extracts from

Conne& icut Evangelical Magazine: the belt European and American

-TO CONTAIN publications. " As theMagazine is

Elays on the doctrines of Chriſ- deſigned for the promotion of vital

tianity , and on religious, experi- Chriſtianity, and of a knowledge

mental and moral ſubjects :-0c. of the great and eſſential truths of

caſional remarks on the fulfilment the goſpel, Eſſays which are mere

of ſcripture prophecies in the preſ. ly controverſial or deeply metaphyf.

ent day, and expoſitions of diffi- ical, it will be ſeen , come pot

cult and doubtful paſſages of ſcrip- within the obje&t of this publication ;

ture :-Religious intelligence Con- nevertheleſs , should any ſuch be

cerning the ſtate of Chriſt's king. fent which , in the opinion of the

dom , throughout the Chriſtian Editors, are highly meritorious,

world, and ſketches of the origi- they will be admitted. The Mag

gal ecclefiaftical concerns of this azine will be open to receive com
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are iſſued .

munications from all denominations CONDITIONS OF PUBLICATION.

of Chriſtians who believe in the pe- 1. The Magazine will be publiſhed

culiar principles ofChriſtianity ; monthly — to be printed with a

but if written upon the diſtinguiſh- new type and on paper similar to

ing tenets of their reſpective fects, that on which theſe propoſals

they will be excluded . The prof

its ariſing from the ſale of this pub - 2. Each number will contain at

lication will be appropriated to the leaſt 40 pages ; the price to fub

ſupport of Millonaries to the Hea- fcribers iwelve cents and a half,

then or among the inhabitants of to non-ſubſcribers fourteen cents.

the new ſettlements. 3. At the end of every year an in

The utility of ſuch a work , if dex to the preceding twelve

judiciouſly conducted, muſt be ob- nụmbers will be given gratis.

vious to every well-wiſher to the 4. Payment to bemade on deliv
cauſe of religion and morality.- ery of the books ; but if any

The Editors therefore flatter them- perſon of known ability will be

ſelves, that the public will patron- co :ne reſponſible for 12 or more

ize a deſign whoſe object is to con . copies, three months time will

vey religious knowledge ; to pro- be given him to collect the

note experimental piety and that money and make payment ; the

practical godlineſsand true moral. evidence of which reſponſibility

ity whichare ſo immediately con- muſt be the perſon's acknowl

ducive not only to the happineſs of edging it by writing on the bill

individuals, but to the welfare of returned.

ſociety at large ; to evince the per- 5. The publication will commence

nicious tendency of modern irre- as ſoon as 400 copies ſhall be
ligion ; and to raiſe an annual ſum ſubſcribed.

to gladden the hearts of our breth - 6. The publiſhers will give notice

ren in the wilderneſs with the in the ONNECTICUT COUR

preaching of the goſpel and the ad. ANT, when the firſt number will

miniſtration of Chriſtian ordinan . be ready for ſubſcribers, which

ces, and to ſpread the favor of the will probably be in June or July

Redeemer's name among thoſe next.

who are periſhing, for lack of
knowledge.

Thoſe who receive ſubſcrip

TheEditors are induced to hope them is Meſſrs.Hudſon & Good
tion papers are requeſted to return

that their brethren in the miniſtry, win, theintended publiſhers. Sub

and other literary characters, in
this and the adjoining ſtates,will Jeribers out of the state are requeſt

forward the above deſign by com- ball be ſent to ſome principal town,
ed to direa where their Magazines

municating original pieces.

Hartford, April 9th, 1800.
either by.water or the pages.

N. B. As the profitsof this religious publications hath been
THE uſefulneſs of periodical

work are to be appropriated to
charitable purpoſes, it isparticu long experienced, in the Chriſtian

: .
That ſo

Jarly requelted that all communica
few attempts, of this kind , have

tions may come poſt free, addreſſed to the Editors, to the care of been made in the American Church

hath ariſen , neither om a deſi

Meffrs. Hudſon & Goodwin .
ciency of zeal and abilites , nor
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1

from a want of valuable matter in have been ſeen by the king of Zi.

this country to form a monthly on , and heappears, in many ways ,

publication, which would be in to be raiſing a ſtandard againſt his

tereſting to pious minds . enemies while they attempt to come

The religious as well as civil po. in like a flood. He bath ariſen

licy of this country, before the and come forth from his place, and

independence of the United States , is bathing the ſword of his juſtice

drew all important communications in the blood of thoſe who have

to a central point acroſs the Atlan moſt openly denied him , or idola

tic ; and a conſiderable period of trouſly departed from the purity of

time was neceſſary to change the the goſpel. He hath given them

current of intercourſe, and bring up to hardneſs of heart and blind

the churches and clergy of the dif. neſs of mind , and, by the rage of

ferent ſtates, to that mutualand their own paſſions, mutually to ex

extenſive acquaintance , whereby ecute on themſelves the vengeance

proper matter for an Evangelical of an injured Lord . In all this

Magazine may be regularly fur- the enemies of pure religion mean

aihed. This difficulty is continu. not ſo, neither do they think ſo, but

ally becoming leſs, by a free and it is in their heart to deſtroy the

friendly intercourſe between the faith of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

northern and ſouthern churches. and bring his people every where

There is alſo in the public mind to ſhame.

a growing confidence in the abili. While there appears, in multi

ties of American writers and di- tudes, this fixed oppoſition to the

yines to equal their European breth- caule of Chriſt, it is very manifeſt

ren in evangelical diſcuſſion . It that his true friends are more ani

is become more ealy to make a col. mated and perſevering than former

lection of ſuch facts in the divine ly ; and , perhaps, there are no

government of the church and in better means for increaſing the

the experience of pious people, as filame of Chriſtian love ſtill higher,

will inſtruct the underſtanding and than ſuch a periodical hiſtory of
warm the heart. the Itate of religion , in our own

The wonderful ſpirit of religious churches, and through the world

miffions to heathen people, and to as will be attempted in this work.

our new and ſcattered ſettlements It is a naturalmeans, for warming

on the borders of the wilderneſs, the hearts of Chriſtians ; to ſee the

which, within five years, hath love of their brethren in the cauſe

awoke both in Europe and Amer- of Chriſt, and their humble zeal

ica, furniſhes much new and inter- for the ſalvation of ſouls. It is

eſting matter. This ſpirit of love, hoped that , by theſe endeavors,

to our diſtant and periſhing fellow the fervor and communional zeal

men , appears to have been the of Chriſtian piety may be increaſ

means of exciting a greater degree ed — that the millionary intereſts,

of brotherly love and more ferven: among new and ſcattered ſettle

communion among thoſe, who ments of thoſe born from Chrif.

have long believed and rejoiced in tian parents, and among the Her

our common Lord. then , may be promoted — and that

The abounding corruption of a monthly hiſtory of the American

the preſent age in ſentiment and church and of the victories of di

practice, and the united efforts of vine grace in this land , may in

thoſe who hate pure Christianity, I creaſe the love and comfort of our
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Chriſtian fathers and brethren in for the purpoſe of awakening the

Europe. The time is near ap- ſecure. Great revivals of religion

proaching when Chriſt will viſibly have been ſo rare for the laft half

reigo through the earth, and it be. century, that niultitudes began to

comes his ſervants , in every part believe, the accounts received from

of the world , to ſtrengthen and the lips of their parents to have

encourage each other's hands and been fabulous. Indeed it was time

hearts, that they may be prepared for God to work marvelouſy, to

to meet this bleffed coming of the ſet evidence before a Neeping gen

Lord.. eration of his mighty power in a.

The late wonderfulout-pouring wakening and fanctifying finners,

of the Holy Spirit and revival of and convince them of the truth of

experimental religion, in large dif. Christ's words, Except a man be

tricts of the American Church , born again, he cannot ſee the king

will furniſh much matter for pub- dom of God.

lication to delight the hearts and Thoſe who live in this day of

ſatisfy the benevolence of the chil- revival , where the ſpirit of God

dren of God. There hath not hath been remarkably poured out,

been ſo great and extenſive a work without coming to repentance and

of divine grace in this land fince a holy life , have reaſon to fear they

the years 1742 and 1744, and will be left to an 'aggravated con
although the awakening and ſanc. demnation To all ſuch the faith

tifying influences of the ſpirit have ful ſervants of Chriſt ought to tel

generally been local in the weſtern tify, that the kingdom of God

and northwehern parts of the coun- hath come nigh unto them and they

try, we ſtill hope theſe ſhowers have put it away.

may ſoon increaſe to a univerſal It cannot be expected, that in a

rain of divine grace , on all the publication of this nature, the Ed .

churches of our Lord Chriſt thro' itors will make themſelves reſpon

this land and the world . ſible for the truth or prudence of

Many narratives of this revival every thing which may be publifh

in particular churches are already ed. There is a variety of natural

prepared, and will be inſerted in tafte in good people.

their place, and when the whole rience of real Chriſtians is not in

ſhall be before the public eye, the all reſpects ſimilar, and men are

Editorstruſt they will furniſh means prone to judge of piety from their

to diſcriminate experimental godlis own experience; alſo that which

neſs, both from the fancies of fa . is prudent in one placemay be im.

naticiſm and the coldneſs of for- prudent in another. Were every

mality. It is devoutly wilaed that communication to be ſubmitted to

a hiſtory of this work of grace, the rigid cenſure and correction, of

which commenced at an unexpec- any ſet of Editors which can be

ced moment, and when there was procured , it is probable that many

an appearance that the gates of hell beauties would be deſtroyed, and

would vifibly . prevail againſt the fome truth ſuppreſſed. The beſt

pure religion of Chriſt, may be the men have their fingularities in opin

bleſſed means of awakening thoſe ion .

churches which are yet in a luke- The Editors will ſtill endeavor

warm ſtate . Such diſplays of di- co fupprefs, whatever may, in their

vine power and grace ought to be opinion, be directly ſubverſive of

faithfully narrated to the world, ' the peculiar doctrines and holy

The expe.
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practice enjoined in the goſpel of own want of exertionsas reproached

our Lord Jeſus Chrift. They by theſucceſ which had attended the

hope the charity of their brethren effortsof the Moravian brethrenin

various parts of the world. They
will cover their frailties, and ask were rouſed from their torpor, and

their affiftance in the execution of animated with a ſtrong defire to do

this difficult work. ſomethingtowards diffufing the light

of the goſpel among thedark and be

LONDON MISSIONARY
nighted parts of theearth.

SOCIETY.
In the year 1792, the particular

Baptiſts in Great-Britain formed a

As ore deſign of theConnecticutEVAN- Miſſionary Society ,and in June 1793,

GELICAL MAGAZINE is to convey in- ſent two Miſſionaries to the Eaſt-In

telligence reſpecting miſſions to Hearben dies.

nations, the Editors preſent to their rea- About the ſame time a ſettlement

ders the following abflraet of the infti- was formed and a colony eſtabliſhed

tution of the Miſionary Society of Lon- at Sierra Leone, on the weſtern coaft

don , and of its ſubſequent proceedings, of Africa, one object of which was

to the commencement of the preſent year. to chriſtianize thenatives.

Furtber information reſpecting this and The various congderations men

otber Miffonary Societies in Europe will tioned above, excited the general at.

be publiſhed from time to time in this tention of the friends of Zion in

Magazine, as often as ſuch information Great- Britain ; and after much con

feall arrive from Eurepe.* verſation and many Ictters on the fub .

Por ſome years previous to theef- ject, anumberofminifters of differ,
tabliſhment of the Miſſionary So- ent denominations convened at Lone

ciety of London, the attention of ma- don, November 4 , 1794, with a view

ny ſerious Clergymen and other pious of forming a Millionary Society. In

people had been turned to the ſubject January 1795, they met again, and

of diffufing the goſpel among Heathen prepared anaddreſs to be diſperſed

nations. Several paffages in the proph - through the kingdom , calling the at

ecies of the holy ſcriptures, togeth. tention of the pious and benevolent

ct with the fingular revolutionswhich tothe ſubject of a million to the

were taking placeamong Chrißian na- Heathen. The addreſs wasfpirited,

tions - revolutionsin ſentiment as well pious and animated, enforcing with

as manners and government, induced energy theduty of Chrißianstowards

ſerious, refleding people to believe the Heathen , and anſwering popular

that DivineProvidence was about to objections againft attempting to ſpread

introduce ſome great change in the the goſpel among them . The reſult

religious ſtate of the world ; and par of theſe and fimilar meaſures was a

çicularly that the time was approach- general meeting of the friends of the

ingwhen “ the fullocſs of the Gentile deſign, at London, September 1795,

nations was to be gathered in ." Va at which time the Society was regular
rious publications appeared on the ly inſtituted , and its object declared

ſubject, and much converſation took
to be, “ to ſpread the knowledge of

place among the evangelical miniſters Chritt among Heathen and other un

of England and Scotland, at their enlightened nations.”

meetings, relative to the duty devol.
"At the appointed place of meeting

ved upon thoſe who enjoyed the gos- there appeared a very numerous and

pel ,todiffuſe its bleflingsas extenſive reſpectable aſſembly of Miniſtersand

iy as poflible. They felt their former private Chriſtians, an aflembly, whoſe

negligence in this reſpect and their aspectindicated ſeriouſneſs; ardor and

The Editors are ſenſible that much + In ſome future numbers there will be

bas been publiſbed in this country concerning given a bries Liflery of the Moravian

this Society, and many of their readers are
Bretbrén, and alſo of the Baptift Miffione

perhaps acquainted with its biftory : but as
ary Society andof ibe Sierra Leom Colony.

the future proceedings of the fociety are to # The Baptifdenomingtion ,as they bove

be inſerted in this work, it is thought beff Society inſtituted by tben ,are not affocian

thattbis first number fcould contain a gene- ted with orber dencmination in the Londen

rallifory of the inſitution. Miffionary Society.
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harmony, worthy of fo great an oc- will ſhow the further progreſs of this

cafion.” Many prayers were united- important buſineſs.

ly made for a divine bleſſing on the • At our laſt annual meeting you

undertaking, and ſeveral appropriate refolved , that , if poſlible, thirty per

diſcourſes delivered. " In the interfons beſides women and children ,

vals between the more folemn ſervices, ſhould be ſent to the iſlands of the

meetings were held for tranſacting the South Sea , in a thip of our own, naye

bufineſs and bringing into form the igated by Captain Wilſon. In order

affairs of the infant Society. In theſe to the accomplifhment of your views ,

meetings, amidſt the difficulties of an our firſt object was to obtain a ſuffi

indigeſted ſtate of things, and the ne- cient number of wiſe and godly per

ceffary ardor of vigorous diſcuſſion , ſons, for the work of the miſſion ,

the ſpirit of ſeriouſneſs and harmoni- and our next object was to procure a

ous benevolence predominated, lub- proper veſſel to conduct them to the

duing all into order and coalition ." ſcene of operation . Both theſe ob

Atthis firſt meeting it was unani- jects were ſoon happily accompliſhed.

moully refolved , thatthe firſt attempt We were able to complete the miſſion

of the Society ſhould be to ſend mir- before the proper ſeaſon for failing ex

fionaries to Otaheite , or ſome other pired ; and the hip Duff was pur.

of the Mands in the South Sea ; and chaſed by us, for your ſervice, for

the board of Directors, choſen to 5000 pounds. How munificently the

inanage the concerns of the Society liberality of many individuals con

during their recefs, were inſtructed tributed towards our ſtores and equip

to take meaſures for carrying this reſ- ments we would detail to you with

olution into effect, as ſpeedily as pof- pleaſure, if we were not afraid of of .

able . From the liberalcontributions fending their modeſty, and unwilling,

which were made to the Society fo where the number of gifts were lo

large a fund was ſoon raiſed as to in- many, to omit the leaſt more than the

duce the Directors to think it adviſe- greateſt. Our thip being ſtored and

able to purchaſe a fhip, to tranſport equipped, her clearances obtained ,

Miſionaries to various parts of the and the Miſſionaries ſolemnly cooſe

Heathen world . The Directors fre- crated to their important work, di

quently met and adopted various rections were given them to embark

meaſures towards carrying into effect carly on the roth of Auguſt 1796."

the deſigns of the inſtitution . Pe- From various unexpected hindran

culiar interpoſitions of divinc Prov. ces the Duff did not fail till late in

idence ſeemed to promiſe ſucceſs to September. She arrived at Otaheite

their labors. One circumſtance they March 4, 1797, after a very ſhore

mention asworthy of peculiar notice. and very pleaſant paſſage. He who

Captain Wilſon a gentleman who had ruleth the ſea and rideth upon the

retired to affluence and eaſe from the wind was ſingularly preſent with theſe

Eaſt - India ſervice, hearing of the be- his ſervants , to protect them in dan

nevolent defign, voluntarily offered get and to comfort and cheer their

his ſervice to command any veſſel hearts. Eighteen Miſſionaries were

which might be employed in fending left at Otaheite, and when the ſhip

Miſſionaries, to the place of their failed from that Iand every thing
deſtination . wore a favorable aſpect. The Mil

At the next general meeting of the fionaries were received with kindneſs

Society, May 1796, a report was and there was a pleaſing proſpect of

made by the Directors, ſtating that their being made uſeful to the natives

the contributions had been liberal be- in teaching them the arts of life, and

yond their moſt fanguincexpectations ; the far more important knowledge of

--that they had already engaged a the way of ſalvatioa. Having failed

number of Millonaries,and that they from Otahcite, Capt. Wilſon proceed.

were about to purchaſe a ſhip to ed to Tongataboo,one of the Fricndly

transport them to Orahcite and other mands, where nine Millionarics were

iſlands ia the South Sca. left. There alſo were received by

Thefollowing extracts from the re- the natives in a friendly manner. One

port of the Directors to the Society , Millionary was left upon one of the
as their annual meeting, May 1797, Marqueſas INands , and the Duff then

procecded on her voyage to Canton,
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where ſhetook in a freight for Eng- ," Judge not the Lord by feeble ſense,

land, and arrived in the DownsJuly But truſt himfor his grace ;

-7 , 1798 . Behind a frowning Providence,

“ Never," as the Directors remark , He hides a ſmiling face . ”

in their report, was an undertaking

more completely accompliſhed. Af
Havingarrived withintwelveleagues

ter a voyage of more than 51,000 America , the ſhip Duff was captured
of the harbour of Rio Janeiro in South

miles, the thip returned without the

leaſt material loſs or damage. Every by a French privateer named the Bu
where the natives received the Mit onaparte from Bourdeaux. The Mil

fionaries with delight. Thoſeofthem Gonaries were treated with great kind.

whomadechoiceof Tongataboo,fep their útuation was rendered as agrec:
neſs by the French commander, and

arated in ſmall parties , and went torefide among different chiefs,who able as thatof priſoners polliblycould

being acquainted with their intentions, ith portin South America , where the
be. They were carried into a Span

promiſed them protection, encourage.ment and ſupport. Thoſe who fixed Bhip was condemned ,and themen lib

on Otaheite were incorporated into erated. Captain Robfon thecommand

one body ; the moſt fertile and beau
er of the Duff purchaſed a ſmall ver

tiful diſtrict in the TAand was given fel, with a view of proceedingon the
them to ſupply their wants, and all voyageaccordingtotheoriginal inten.

its inhabitants for their ſubjects. On
tion of the Directors, but ſoon after

this ſpot they immediately erected
he failed he was taken by the convoy

workſhops and inſtitutedſchools. of theBrazil Fleet to Liſbon, where

Some of the natives ſent their chil
he arrived after a ſhort palage, and

dren for inſtruction. The Miſſiona- ſoonafter reached England with all

ries have frequent opportunities to
the Miffionaries.

converfo with them on the moſt im
The following remarks publiſhed

portantſubjects, and it is hoped their by order of the Directors whenintel

diſcourſes and example willnotbe in ligence of the capture of the Duff

vain . ”

firſt reached England, will ſhow their
Immediately after the return of the feelings on the ſubject, and in what

Duff, it was determined bythe Di- light all good people ſhould view this

rectors that ſhe ſhould be fitted out
diſpenſation.

again as ſoon as poſſible, to viſit the
* This providential event is,at preſ

Miſſionaries in the South Sea Mands, ent, involved in myſterious obſcurity,

and to carry a further number to be it claims the exerciſe of faith and ſub

ſettled at the ſame places, or on other miſſion, it calls alſo for the ſpiritof

Iſlands, as circumſtances (hould point deep humiliation : we are, however,
out to be moſt proper. In December perfectly ſatisfied that it is the effect

1798, theſhip failed with about40 and are principally ſolicitous that it
of a wife and gracious,ſovereignty,

Millionaries on board, and a valuable
cargo of preſents for the natives, and may have a ſalutary influence upon

of materials for eſtabliſhing colonies
our minds . The beſt improvement

and introducing the arts of civilized that we are capable of deriving from

life .

it is to quicken our languid zeal, to

Thus far divine Providence appear.
renew and invigorate our feeble exer

ed to ſmile upon theeffortsof the So- tions, and to perſevere with unweari.

ciety ,and to manifeſt,by peculiar in- edand increaling ardor in thefacred

terpofitions, his propitious regards to cauſe. Our faith and ſubmiſſion may

them . Buthe is a ſovereign God,and be exerciſed, but it is no doubtful

takes his own ways to accomplich his queſtion with us, whether this work
purpoſes. He maketh darkneſs his is divine or not : we ſee abundant

pavilion and often byapparentfrowns ground for renewed vigilance, but

upon hispeople deligns the greateſt and we feel ourſelves called uponby
none for relaxation and deſpondence ;

bicilings for them . imperious circumſtances to manifeſt

“ God moves in a myſterious way, the lincerity of our profeſſions, and

His wonders to perform ;
the ſtrength of our attachment to this

lle plants his footſteps in the ſea, immortal cauſe."

And rides upon the ſtorm .
No direct information was received

Vol. 1. No. 1 . B
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in England reſpecting the Miſſiona- ced we held a mecting to confiderwhat
ries who were eſtabliſhed at Otaheite means would be moſt prudent to a

till Auguſt 1799,when intelligencear.dopt ; when it was the unanimous o .

rived that they had been obliged to leave pinion of the whole body that it was

the Iſand to eſcape being murdered, a call ia Providence for the married

and that they were carried by the people to leave the land, as they

Ihip Nautilus to Port Jackſon in Bot. could not continue there in fafcty,

aay Bay. The cauſe and circumſtan- and take pallage on board the Nautil.

ces of their removal are detailed in us for Port Jackſon. We according

the following extracts from letters ly made known our ſituation to the

written by them after their arrival at captain and requeſted a paſſage in his
Port Jackſon. veſſel, which he readily granted. We

“ Captain Wilſon left usat Otaheite filed from Otaheite the 31ſt of March

on the 4th of Auguſt 1797, to pro- 1798, leaving ſeven unmarried Mil

ceed on his voyage. Immediately on fionaries upon the Iſand , and arrived

his leaving the inand we diſcovered at Port Jackſon May 14th. On our

that the natives had concerted a 'plan arrival we were favorably received by

to ſeize on our women and property. the Governor who immediately put
We informed them that we were ac- us ou the public ſtore, and gave us

quainted with their intentions, and every aſliktance in his power."

took the necefTary precautions to pre- The Miſſionaries who remained at

vent a ſurpriſe. We remained in this Otaheite were ſafe and well in Sep

anxious ſituation under continual a- tember 1798, ſix months after their

larms. On the 6th of March 1798 , brethren had left them.

the ſhip Nautilus viſited the Mand By late intelligence from PortJack

and after taking in refreſhments pro- ſon it appears that the removal of a

cecded on her voyage . After her de- part of the Miſſionaries from Otaheite

parture our ſituation became more to that place has been overruled for

perilous, and we were every moment more abundant good. Their labours

poder cxpectation of an aſſault, when and preaching ate attended with very

we were again viſited by the Nautilus cncouragingappearances ofuſefulneſs.

which was driven back in a violent Their congregationsare numerous and

gale of wind. Soon after the came to a ſubſcription has been raiſed for the

anchor two of her ſeamen deſerted erection of one or more places of

and ſecreted themſelves on thore. The worfhip. Should it pleaſe God to

captain requeſted us to intrcat the bleſs their efforts among the Britiſh

King to ſend them on board ; accord- inhabitants a great door of entrance

ingly a deputation of four brethren mightfrom thence be opened to Nor.

waited on him for that purpoſe. On folk Ifand or other places in its vicin

their arrival at Oparre, the diſtrict in ity , as well as to the native Heathen

which the King refided, they were who now frequent the colony. “Thoſe

ſtripped naked, one of them dragged who have attentively viewed provi

through a river and his head beat a- dential diſpenſations in the light of

gainſtthe ſtones till the blood carne out the ſcriptures, will augur favorably

of his ears. They were then ſepara- from what has happened ; eſpecially

ted and detained ; and under the when they conſider that the object is

greateſt apprehenſion not only of unqueſtionably agreeable tothe divine

their own lives but for our ſafety, as will , and that the plans of the ſocie

a large party of the natives immediaty have had every proofthat could be

ately on their being ſeized, made off expected of his approbation. It is at

with an intent to attack our ſettle- all times incumbent upon us to truſt

ment. In the evening ſeveral hun- in the Lord, and to believe that every

dred natives were ſeen ncarour dwel. providential event is the effect of a

ling, and we received information of fovereignty which is equally holy, wiſe

the detention of our brethren ; but and good .'

they were providentially releaſed by After the firſt Miſtion was diſpatch

means of the King's father, and re- ed to the South Seas , the Directors, in

turned home about cight o'clock at purſuance of the further intentions

night. The news of their arrival was of the Society, endeavored to obtain

no doubt a mean of preventing the information reſpecting Africa, and to

meditated attack Thus circumſtan- procure perſons to carry the glad ti
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dings of ſalvation to that much inju- much time with the convicts, pray.

red and long neglected quarter ofthe ling with them , inſtructing them in rc.
globe. The country of the Foulahs ligion, and endeavouring to impreſs

was deemed the moſt proper fpotfor a on their minds a ſenſe of the impor

firſt effay in that part of the globe . ance of attending to the ſalvation of
Its vicinity to the colony of Sierra the ſoul. Theirlabors were attended

Leone ; the offer of the King of that with a bleſſing ; and many of the con

country to encourage European ſet- victs ſeriouſly impreſſed and ſome

tlers , with a view to cultivation ; the hopefully converted. The hip , Icav

gentle diſpoſition of the natives, their ing the Miſſionaries at the Cape, pro
knowledge of ſeveral arts , and their ceeded to port Jackſon were the ar

general attention to reading ; the fu- rived , it is probable, a little more

perior temperature and healthineſs of than a year after the arrival of the

the climate, compared with that on Millionaries who went from Olahcite.

the ſea coaſt ; the populouſneſs of Theſc Miſſionaries, it is hoped , may

their towns, and other circumſtances be the means, under the bleſſing of

afforded a favorable proſpect for en- God, of continuing the impreſlions

teringon Miffionary operations. Theſe made on the minds of the convicts,
circumſtances induced theDirectors to during their paſſage to the Cape.

ſend two Miſſionaries to Africa, in Should this bethe caſe a light will be

conjunction with others wlio went thrown upon that dark diſpenſation of
from the Millionary Soo es of Ed Divine Providence, their removal

ingburgh and Glaſgow. Upon their from Otaheite.

arrival atSierra Leone in March 1798 , Very favorable accounts have been

finding that a war had broken out a- received from the South African Miſ

mong the Foulahs, it was thought fionaries. They were falt proceeding
molt adviſeable to employ theſe Mir. to the countriesof the Caffres and the

fionaries in the countries adjacent to Bolhemen, andtherewas a great prob
Sierra Leone. “ The Lituation in ability of their being favorably re

which they were placed will afford the ceived among thoſe nations, and of
Miffionaries the opportunity of ac- their being made bleſſings to them by

quiring the knowledge of ſeveral dif- communicatingto them the knowledge

ferent languages, each of which pre- ofſalvation.

vails over an extenſive territory , and The Society and the Board of Di.

a numerous population,and thus opens rectors are not diſcouraged by the

a largerſcopefor futureexertions. The dark dealings of the Lord reſpecting

inhabitantsof theſe countries are Hea- them . They believe him to be fill

thens, whereas the Foulah people are propitious to them and to the general

principally Mahometans, whole pre object in which they are engaged .They
judices againſt the admillion of Chrit- aremaking every poſible exertion to

tian teachers would probably have diffuſe the goſpel,and if drivenfrom

been more difficult to ſurmount. It one place arehoping that God will

may therefore be hoped that he who open a door for their admiſſion into

leads the blind by a way which they others.

know not , has overruled the deſtina. In conſequence of the inſtitutionof

tion of theſe Miſſionaries for one of this Society and their zealous and ex

a more extenfive uſefulneſs." tenſive efforts to propagate the goſpel

The next place to which the direc- among Heathen nations, an increafing

tors turned their attention was the ſpirit of piety has pervaded the minds

country of the Caffres or Hottentots of the friends of Zion not only in

in Africa. Doctor Vanderkemp, a Great-Britain but in many other na

Dutch divine, offering his ſervices to tions in Europe, and Chriſtians in A

the Directors to go outas a miſſionary, merica have alſo felt their zeal awa

he with three others left England at kened and are animated with a defire

the cloſe of the year 1798, and arrived of carrying the glad tiding of falva

at the cape of Good Hope in March tion to the poor Pagans on their bor

1799. On board the ſhip which car- ders. Many ſmaller Miſſionary Socie

ried them to Africa were three hund. ties have been formed in various pla

red convicts to be tranſported to Bot- ces in England and Scotland, ſome of

any Bay. Duringthe voyage Doctor which may be conſidered as branches

Vander kemp and bio affociates ſpent of the London Society, and others
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THE

confine their efforts more particularly , alone. In this he has dealt with

to keepingalive a knowledge of the his people in his uſual method.
goſpel among the poor people within

The method is wiſe, and well adap
the kingdom . For this purpoſe many
preachers areemployed to itincrate ted to prepare his people to receive

and preach the doctrines of grace , in his bleſſings, and to give all the

places where the people have notbeen glory to the Lord . — Thus he dealt

accuſtomed to hear the truth as it is with Abraham, to whom he had

in Jeſus.

A remarkable degree of harmony
made great promiſes. While cir .

prevails among Chriitians ofdifferent cunſtances were favorable, and the

denominations and the cauſe of the patriarch's hopes were great, and

Redeemer is proſpering in many paris his expectations from them high,

of the nation. he received an order from heaven ,

to take the heir of the promiſes,

'Misfortunes of the Otaheitcan Mil- even Ifaac, his beloved ſon, and

fion, a trial of the faith and pa- offer him up a burnt offering to

tience of God's pcople. God . This was altogether uncx .

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON . pected. The command was poſ

NECTICUT EVANGELICALILMAG itive , and though it wounded ev.

ery parental feeling, and ſeemed in

HE events, which have at: conliſtent with the promiſes, he did

tended the Chriſtian Miſ not heſitate to obey. The promiſes

fions to Otaheite, have probably were abſolute, and he did not doubt

calt a gloom over the minds of their accompliſhment. That the

ſome well -wiſhers to the cauſe. Su- command and promiſes might not

perficial obſervers of the dealings interfere, he ſaw no way, but by

of God with his people , and men the reſurrection of his ſon from the

of little faith , will be diſcouraged : dead , though no ſuch event had

and the faith and obedience of all ever taken place in the world . He

are put to proof. It appears to be believed in the power of God,

the deſign of providence, to place and reſted with confidence upon

his people in a ſituation , in which him . He proceeded to the ap

they may give a ſtriking evidence pointed place, laid Ifaac upon the

of their confidence in God, and alcar , and ſtretched forth his hand ,

faithfulneſs in his ſervice ; and by and took the knife, to execute the

which he may lead them , to a command. He was now prepared

more perfect ſenſe of their de- for rich bleffings ; was ordered to

pendence on bin , and a more at- forbear, and came forth like gold

tentive view of his agency in ſuch tried in the fire ; and he received

miſſions.-— When the ſhip, which an abundant reward.

conveyed the Miſſionaries, return- The apoſtles of Chriſt were

ed with the account of their friend. I dealt with, in a ſimilar way. Chriſt

ly reception , our hopes of ſucceſs had made them precious promiſes,

were perhaps founded too much while he was with them in the

on favorable circumſtances, and fleſh . They expected to ſee his

we thought too little of the ſpecial kingdom flouriſh . While their

agency of God , to diſpoſe the Lord was with them, and admir

Heathen , to give them an attening crowds focked round them ,

tive hearing. God has now ſeen and liſtened to his inſtructions, and

fit to recal our hopes from thoſe cried Hoſannah to the ſon of Da

things, and fix them on himſelf vid, they expected ſucceſs from
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the promiſing appearances. But where then is our faith and obedi .

before it came, their obedience and ence ? Let us acknowledge God,

faith were put to the ſeverelt trial, and reſt upon him.

by the ſufferings of Christ, and It is however, by no means cer

the almoſt univerſal clamour againſt tain, but that more than the ex

-him . This was but a few weeks pectations of the moderate, will

before the memorable day of Pen- be accompliſhed . God ſeems to

tecoft, and prepared them to ac- be preparing his people for great

knowledge , and adore the land things. Thoſe now at Otaheite,

of God, in the wonderful faccufs , like the army of Gideon when

which at that time attended their reduced, are enough. Thoſe at

miniſtry . - Other ſimilar inftances New -Holland may beemployed .

are on record . God prepaers his The Lord reigns. His prom

people forthe bleflings be deligas iſes are ſure ; and he will not fail

them in the fitteſt manner. He to confound his enemies , who now

takes meaſures, to bring his own triump! in the diſappointments of

work into view, as being his own . his people. Tho' they deride the

And he delights to honor his peo- confidence and obedience of the

ple, by ſuch arrangements, as ex. faithful, as they mocked our dying

hibit their obedience and faith . Lord, he will appear for theirſup

Reſpecting the Miſsions, the port .-— The Lord grant, that his

commands are expreſs. Go ye ſervants may ſeize this happy op

into all the world, and preach the portunity, to evince their faith and

Goſpel to every creature Freely obedience. And if they are con

ye have received, freely give. The founded in the end, then let it be

promiſes are ſure. I will be with ſaid, that they who wait on the

you always, even unto the end of Lord mar be put to fame.
the world_The earth ſhall be fil. G.

led with the knowledge of the glo

ry of the Lord. Duty is plain . MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

The reaſons for the command are CONNECTICUT.

Bot diminiſhed , ſince the days of The people of the State are so gen

the Apoſtles ; and the promiſe erally acquainted with the origin

may not be doubted . The litua- anddeſign of the Miſionary So

tion of the Britiſh Miſſions, to the ciety of Conneticut, that the Ed.

Pacific Oceari, will try the faith itors deem it unneceſſary to give a

and obedience of God's people , particular hiſtory of this inftitu

If they abide the trial, God will tion. For theinformation how .

accept the ſacrifice. If not, we ever of people in the neighboring

have reaſon to expect, that little faies, the following ſhortaccount

will be done in our dáy. Like the of the Society is publiſhed.

Iſraelites from Egypt, we ſhall die HE General Aſſociation of

before the promiſe takes effect. the State, at their ſeſſion

Should the whole Miſſion prove June 1798, impreſſed with the ob

unſucceſsful, as it may, ſhall we ligation on all the friends of Chrif

hefitate to obey the will of God, tianity to promote a knowledge of

and exert ourſelves to extend the its gracious and holy doctrines,

knowledge of his falvation ? Shall formed themſelves into a Milliona

we doubt the promiſes ; or give up ry Society .

the cauſe as hopeleſs, while we “ The object of the Society is

know that God is on the throne ? ! to chriftianize the Heathenia

TH
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North America, and to ſupport | urer, and JOHN PORTER, Efq. Au .

and promateChriſtian knowledge ditor of accounts to the Society.
in the new ſettlements within the The Honorable JohnT'READWELL

United States. " is Chairman , and the Reverend

The Society annually elect a ABEL FLINT, Secretary to the

Board of Truſtees, conſiſting of Board of Truffees.

fix Civilians and fix Clergymen , The Society, at their annual

to whom the management of the meeting, laſt month, re - elected the

conceros and the diſpoſal of the ſame Truſtees, Treaſurer, and

funds of the Society is intruſted. | Auditor of accounts.

They alſo elect a Treaſurer and The Miſionaries now in ſervice

an Auditor of accounts . are the Rev. Meſſrs. Seth Williſton

Since the Society was inſtituted , and Jedidiah Buſhnell, and Mr.

a number of Millionaries have been Amaja Jerome, all in the new ſet
ſent to the new ſettlements in Ver- tlements in the states of New York

mont, New York , and Pennſylva- and Pennſylvania , and the Rev.

nia. In theſe ſettlements there William Storrs, in Vermont.

are now four Miſjonaries ; two or

three more are expected to go out Proceedings of the Truſtees of the

in the courſe of the ſummer, and Miffionary Society of Conneâi

one to the Connecticut Weltern cut , relative to a difion among

Reſerve. The Miſſionaries have the Indians.

been favorably received , and their HE Truſtees of the Miffion .

labors abundantly blefled . ary Society of Connecticut

The funds of the Society ariſe at a late meeting , determined , that

from contributions in the ſeveral a diſcreet man, animated by the

pariſhes in the State on the firſt love of God and fouls, of a good

Sabbath of May annually, in pur. common education, who can be

fuance of a Reſolve of the Gene obtained for a moderate compen

ral Affembly paſſed at their ſeſſion fation , be fought for to travel a

October 1798. Several donations mong the Indian Tribes South and

have alſo been made by individuals Weſt of Lake Erie, to explore

towards the eitablithment of a their ſituation and learn their feel

permanent fund. ings with reſpect to Chriſtianity,

The Truſtees of the Society for and ſo far as he has opportunity,

the preſent year are the Honorable to teach them its doétrines and du.

JOHN TREADWELL, Lieutenant ties ; and that ſaid Miſſionary ,

Governor of the State, the Hon. with the advice of the Rev. Mr.

orable ROGER NEWBERRY and Sergeant of New Stockbridge, ob

the Honorable Heman Swift, tain from among his Indians a pi

Members of the upper houſe of ous guide and interpreter to ac.
Affembly, the Honorable Jona- company him in his travels . It

THAN Brace and the Honorable was alſo reſolved by the Truſtees,

John Davenport, Members of that the Committee of Miſfions,

Congreſs, Doctor JOSHUA LO- with the addition of the Honora.

THROP, Merchant, the Reverend ble Heman Swift, take meaſures

Meffrs. Nathan Williams D. D. to carry this reſolution into effect.
Benjamin Trumbull D. D. Levi The following ſyſtem of intruc .

Hart, Cyprian Strong, Nathan tions was prepared to be given to

Strong, and Charles Backus. An. the perſon who may be ſent to viſ

DR EW KINGSBURY Eſq. is Treaf I it the Indians.
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To a which they hate that they through

SIR , Jeſus Chriſt might be ſaved from

YOU being appointed, by the their fins, and become with them

Truſtees of the Miſionary Society the followers of Chriſt and heirs of

of Connecticut, to go among the his kingdom . You are to offer

Indian Tribes, with a view of ex . Chriſt and his ſalvation to them .

ploring their ſituation and the pro- Tell them who Chriſt is and how

priety of ſending the goſpelamong he loved and died for mankind,

them , the ſaid Truſtees give you and the happy conſequences of love

the following inſtructions : ing and obeying him . Carefully

Be a man of prayer ; be ſure to notice their appearances and an

keep your heart with all diligence ſwers. As you have opportunity,

and live near to God. At all teach them the doctrines and du

times maintain a Chriſtian circum- ties of our holy religion and the

fpection, gravity and dignity of motives to induce them to become

chara &ter, and let nothing vain or Chriſtians. Particularly teachthem

trifting be diſcovered in your con- the duty of morning and evening

duct. Demean yourſelfwith Chrif- prayer, and as opportunity ſhali

tian fortitude and humility. Cau- preſentdo it byexample as wellas
tiouſly avoid all controverſy with in words. Whenever the ill con

the Indians, all trade and worldly duct of people calling themſelves

buſineſs, except ſuch as fhall be Chriſtians ſhall be objected, you will

abſolutely neceſſary for your com. acquaint them that many who call

fortable ſubſiſtence. Employ your themſelves Chriſtians are not truly

whole time and all your talents ſuch ; and that all the knavery,

in the buſineſs of your miffion. falſehood and other vices which

Particularly you are inſtructed to they have ſeen in thoſe wicked

explore the ſituation of the various white people, who have been

tribes, through which you ſhall among them , are entirely contra.

travel, and as far as poſſible learn ry to the goſpel ; that fuch men

their feelings with reſpect to Chril- are worſe than the Heathen and

tianity, and their prejudices againſt will in the world to come have a

it , Spare no pains to conciliate more aggravated puniſhment than

che eſteem and friendſhip of the they ; that the true diſciplesofChriſt

Indian who ſhall go with you as a are ſober, temperate, benevolent

guide and interpreter ; and as far and juſt. They love and do good

as may be with a good conſcience, to all men, and hold all wicked

conform yourſelf to the cuſtomas and neſs in the higheſt abhorrence.

manners of the natives ; like the Keep an accurate journal of your

Apoſtle becoming all things to all travels, of all your tranſactions

men, that you may gain ſome. with the Indians, and of every oc

When any tribe or currence worthy of notice. You

tribes to which you are ſent, you are to notice the face of the coun

fhall, by your interpreter, make try, the number of tribes which

known the benevolentdeſign ofyour you ſhall viſit, and their numbers,

coming, and aſſembling fach num- ſituation and diſtances from each

bers of them as conveniently may other ; whether they are at peace

be, acquaint them with the great or involved in war ; if at war with

love of the good people of Con. whom they are warring ; whether

necticut to their brothers in the chey be permanent in their ſettle

wilderneſs, and with the concern ments, or tranſient and about to

you
Thall reach
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remove ; whether they have any , venerable body, with deſign to pro.

attachments to particular parts and mote the happineſs of their fellow

people of the United States ; and men , who do not enjoy equal ad

every thing which may be of im- vantagesto obtain religious knowl

portance to the Miſſion, and make edge with the people of Connect

a faithful report to this board . icut, have lately formed themſelves ,

The Trultees affectionately and by common confent, into a Coun

fervently recommend you to the cil or Society, called the Miſſion.

care and keeping oftheir great Re- ary Society of Connecticut ; and that

deemer. When you walk through Society have appointed the Truſ

the trackleſs and lonely paths of tees before mentioned , and have

the wilderneſs, may he be with given them authority to ſend good

you , invigorate and comfort your men and able inſtructors in religion ,
ſoul. May he preſerve and emi- , into the new ſettlements, which

nently ſucceed you , and return you are forming on the frontiers of the

with rich experience of his pater United States, and among ſuch

nal care and goodneſs. Indian nations as will receive them ;

which men, ſo ſent as teachers of

The following Meſſage was pre. religion ,we call Miſſionaries ; and

pared to be communicated to the from hence the Society above de

Indians by the Miſionary. ſcribed takes the nameof the Mif

To the Indian Tribes bordering on
fionary Society.

Lake Erie.
Having explained to you the or

igin , and general deſigns of the

FRIENDS AND BROTHERS, Trullees of the Miſſionary Society

THE perſon, whoſe name is of Conneēlicut ; it will be proper

underwritten , announces himſelf more particularly, but

to you as the Chairman of a Coun ly, to inform you what is meant

cil of twelve perſons, who are here by religion , as the word is uſed in

known by the name of the Truf this addreſs ; leaving it to future

tees of the Miſſionary Society of occaſions, as they may occur , to

Connecticut. You will pleale to unfold it more at large .

liſten while, in the name of the Religion , then confifts, fumma

Truſtees, he explains to you their rily , in believing that there is an

origin, their views and the objects eternal all perfect Being of fupreme
of this addreſs. power , wiſdom and goodneſs u hom

Our fathers,and brethren , whore we call God—that this great and

office it is to teach the People of good Being, in the beginning ,

Connecticut thethings of Religion , made the world ; the ſun, the

annually choſe from their number moon , the ſtars, the carth , the

twenty -four perfons diſtinguished Sea, the air , and all creatures and

for piety, gravity and good ſenſe , things therein, and eſpecially mari ,

who meet together in a Grand the Lord of this lower world-

Council called the General Allucia that he made higher and nobler or

ation, to conſult and advilė togeth. ders of rational beings in Heaven ,

er, and to adopt ſuch regulations called Angels -- that he upholds all

as , in their judgment, may beit things by hispower, and fupports

ſerve to advance the cauſe of vir. every living creature by his bounty

cue and religion among their own --that he is the great King & Gov

people , and, as far as they have ernor of the world , and in his

opportunity, thro’the world . This / gorernnient ſeeks his own honor,

very brief.
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and the greateſt good of the ra- moned to the judgment feat of

tional creatures he hasmade that Chriſt, and there bejudged accor

ſome of the Angels have broken ding to their works, whether good

bis laws, and become rebels and or evil, and will receive the reward

enemies, for which cauſe he has of eternal life, or eternal death

caft them down from heaven , re- or endleſs miſery, by the ſentence

ferved them for judgment, and of the judge. Religion , in prac

will doom them to ſuffer endleſs tice, confills in loving and fearing

torments, as their juſt puniſhment; God and keeping his command

and theſe evil Angels are called ments — in receiving his fon Jeſus

Devils — that the firſt man and wo- Chriſt as our only Saviour - in

man were made in the likeneſs of loving all our fellow men as out

God in temperand character, and relves ; particularly, in abſtaining

perfectly happy — that the Devil from murder, adultery, ſtealing,

tempted them to break the law lying, cheating, flandering, and

which God had placed them un. oppreffing one another in honor

der, and by his fubtilty ſeduced ing and obeying our parents and

them from their obedience, and governors — in doing acts of juſtice

they fell from their firſt happy ſtate and kindneſs, as we have power

--that all mankind, of allnations, and opportunity, to all men, even

ſprang from this ſinful and unhap- to our enemies-- in moderatingour

py pair, partake of their ſinful na paſſions and affections — and in liv .

ture, and are all expoſed to ſuffering ſoberly, chaſtely and temper

eternal death as tranſgreſſors of ately in our converſation .

God's law that being in them- Should you alk how we know

felves in a helpleſs and hopeleſs theſe things are true, the anſwer

ftate, God',was pleaſed , of mere is, we have a book we call the

mercy, to provide an Almighty Bible, being of all books the moſt

Saviour Jesus Christ his own precious, written by good men, in

Son , who, in our nature, came very ancient times, who were in

into this world, in ages paſt, and ſpired by God himſelf, and of

as our ſecond head, perfectly obey. confequence, that all it contains is

ed God's law , and ſuffered a bit. moſt important, and moſt certain

ter death for us that we might lively true ; and that this book con

and be happy in the world to come tains all the truths which have

—that through his obedience and been mentioned, and many more

death, God can freely pardon our fully unfolded to view, and in a

fins, and reſtore us to his favor - word , all things which are profita.

that if we repentand are ſorry for ble for inſtruction in religion,by

our Gins, and trult in this Almigh - which a man , rightly diſpoſed,

ty Saviour, who is riſen from the may be furniſhed to every good

dead and afcended into Heaven, work. Weobſerve, that our re

God will for Chriſt's fake, give ligion is taken wholly from this

us eternal life ; but if we repent book of God, the Bible ; and

not, we ſhall be forever miſerable are ſure that right reaſon approves

after death-that he has appointed all that is written in it , tho ' there

a day in which he will judge the are ſome truths therein revealed

world in righteouſneſs, by his fon which reaſon, of itſelf, could nev

Jesus CHRIST - that all men, of er have diſcovered. It may be

all nations and ages, will then be proper to remark, though you may

raiſed from the dead, and ſum- already know it, that from the

Vol . I. No. 1 . с
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name of our Lord and Saviour Je to bring you to theknowledge of

ſus Chriſt we, and all others , who Jeſus Chrilt, and to the belief and

profeſs the religion which he practice of his holy religion .

taught, are every, where called In your dealings with people

Cbrifliars, and that religion iscal . who call themſelves Chriſtians, it

led Chriſtianity or the Chriſtian is not unlikely you have obſerved,

Religion . in ſome of them , much fraud , in

PRIENDS AND BROTHERS, juſtice and cruelty, and may have

The General Aſſembly , or become prejudiced against Chrif.

Grand Coupcil of the State of tianity on that account : But you

Connecticut,feeling the importance may reſt aſſured, that men of this

of ſpreading the knowledge of the fort are not indeed Chriſtians, but

Chriſtian Religion in the new ſettle. the baſelt of men, who either nev

ments on your borders,and among er embraced Chriſtianity, or have

you, have, from time to time, wickedly renounced it, and be
granted liberty to the Truſtees to coine apoftates. True religion

aſk the contributions of the good muſt be learned from the Bible,

people of Connecticut, and their and not from the practice of wick

libcrality has enabled the Truſtecs ed men, who though they, may

to ſend a Millionary among you, take the name of Chriftians, are

to inſtruct you in the great truths wholly unworthy of it. The Bi

of religion ; and to prepare the ble teaches us to love God and our

way for this, they have ſent their fellow -med of all complexions and

Chriſtian Brother who reads this of all tribes and nations ; to do to

TALK beforeyou,as their meſſeri- others as wewould wiſh them to

ger, to explain their deſires on do to us ; to deal juſtly, to love

this great ſubjeét, and to learn mercy, and to walk humbly with

your mind upon it, whether you God ; and, in all things, to ceaſe

are willing to receive a Miſſionary to do evil ; and to learn to do well.

among you. Him though not by The Truſtees having thus brief

office a teacher of religion, they ly Rated their deſign in ſending

recommend to you as a good man this their good brother to you, con

and a good Chriſtian ; he will talk clude by intreating you to receive

freely with you on the great truths bin , and to treat him kindly as a

contained in the Bible , and will friend to you, and to all his broth

more fully explain the viewsof the ers of the human race, and only

Miſſionary Society ; and having add their fervent prayer that

learned your mind on the ſubject, God would prepare the Indian

he will faithfully report to the cribes and nations, who are the

Truſtees the ſucceſs of his journey offspring of God as well as others,
and labors. to embrace and practiſe the holy

TheGeneral Aſſembly and peo religion of Jeſus Chriſt, and with

ple of Conneticut, theMillionary this prayer they commend you to

Society and their Truſtees in all his favor and bleſling.

this, can have oothing in view but By order of the Truſtees,

to promote your peace and happi. JOHN TREADWELL,

neſs in this world, and your ever . Chuirman .

lahing welfare in the world .10

conie ; they deſire ng your corr- The Committee of Miffions,

fields, nor your hunting grounds, appointed to do bufineſs in the re

nor any of your goods ; but only I cels of the board of Truſtees, ac
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cording to the orders given them , This awakening was not, in a

are the Honorable JONATHAN ſingle inſtance, attended with out

Brace, and the Rev. Meſtis. cry, or noiſe. The ſubjects of it

Nathan Williams, D. D. Cyprian appeared very folemn while attend

Strong, Nathan Strong and Abel ing public worſhip, and conferen

Flint. In converſation they com

plained of their ignorance and ſtu

Mr. Backus' account of the Reli- pidity -- they wondered that they

gious Revival in Sumers, in Cunn the brink of everlaſting ruin ; and
had not before ſeen themſelves

nedtout, in the year 1797.
expreſſed a ſtrong delire to be in.

N the latter part of February, ſtructed in the doctrines of the

ces.

1

on

in
religion began in this town, in the plaineſt manner. In fome the

congregation under my miniſtry. alarm was but momentary - they
It followed a ſeaſon of awfulſecur. foon returned to their former ſtate

ity ; and was not immediately pre- of carnal peace, In thoſe who

ceded by any unuſual diſpenſation appeared to become the ſubjects of

of Providence, either in the town ſaving grace, their firſt alarm was

or neighbourhood. Therewasnot followed with a more full diſcove

at that time, any uncommon ſeri- | ry of their moral pollution. They

ous thoughtfulneſs within fifty confeſſed that they felt themſelves

miles of us. to be enemies to God, and wholly

This revival was not rapid in its oppoſed to the plan of ſalvation re

progreſs ; and never became gen. vealed in the goſpel. They were

eral in the town. Here and there diſtreſſed becauſe they had no pro

one, in differentparts of the place, per convidion of their fins; and

were ſeriouſly impreſſed, within obſerved that while their conſcien

two or threemonths from the be- ces told them that they ſhouldre. .

ginning of the work. ' It continu- ceive no wrong if they were fent
ed to increaſe for almoſt a year. to hell, their hearis roſe againſt

It then began to decline. A few the juſtice and ſovereignty ofGod .

new caſesof ſerious thoughtfulneſs The hopeful converts, in gene

have occurred from thecommence- ral obſerved that when divine truth

ment of the late revival, at ſhort firſt appeared in a new and pleaſing
intervals, to the preſent time. light, they ſcarcely thought of their

This awakening began with the perſonal ſafety ; or whether they

youth, and afterwards 'extended were, not, converted

to the middle aged, and to a few They diſcovered a reliſh for the

who had paſſed the meridian of do & rines of the Bible ; and de.

life. The greater part of the fub clared that the truths with which

je&tsof this work were heads of they had been contending, were

fanzilies. More than half of the the objects of their preſent enjoy .

whole were under 35 years of age. ment. They were abundant in ac .

Fifty-two perſons united themſelves knowledging, that if goſpel grace

with the Church within two years . were not free and ſovereign, there

from the beginning of this religious could be no hope for ſuch great

appearance ; the moſt of whom finners asthey were. They com .
profeſ :d to have experienced a feſſed that they had not made any

ſaving change in the courſe of this advances, of themſelves, towards

revival. fubmiffion to the will of God ; and

or were
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that if they were his children, he children in the nurture and adno

had , in ſovereign mercy, ſubdued nition of the Lord. When they

their hearts by his ſpirit. None dedicated themſelves and their

manifelted high confidence of their houſeholds to God, “ in the aſ.

converſion. They felt themſelves ſembly of the ſaints, ” there were

bound to confeſs Chriſt before viſible tokeos of his graciouspref

men ; but were afraid left they ence. They carried religion into

ſhould be deluded by a falſehope, their houſes, and called upon

and ſhould not live agreeable to God's name, morning and even

copenant bonds. was common ing. in a ſocial manner.

for them to ſay, when converſing The hopeful converts were re

about joining the church, “ We formed in their lives, and appear

“ know not how to refrain from ed deſirous to know and practiſe

" publicly appearingon the Lord's all the duties both of the firſt and

« Gde ; but we tremble at the ſecond table of the law .-- Amidſt

" thought of reflecting diſhonoron the declenfions which have taken

“ his name, in the cyes of a ſcof. place , there is reaſon to hope, that

" fing world . Yet, unworthy as a number will to cternity look

we are, we delive to give up our- back with joy on the late happy

“ felves to God, and to attend on ſeaſon, as the day in which they

“ all the ordinances of his ap- were cſpouſed to Chrift.

“ pointments We know that he It is to be expected in the moſt

“ can enable us to live to bis glory, promiſing religious appearances,

" and we pray that we may al. that there will be tares with the

ways feel our dependence on wheat. Falle brethren have min .

gled with the true, ever ſince there

It was animaiing to meet at the was a church on the earth . - If

Lord's table, in this ſealun of re . any profelling Chriſtians reſt in paſt

freſhing, Old Chriſtians were en- attainnents, and become habitual.

livened, from the beginning of this ly iodifferent to holy diligence and

work . It rejoiced their hearts to watchtulneſs, they make it maoi

behold fouls fucking unto Chrilt, felt that their hope is the hope of

and coming to his table. The old the hypocrite. It ought not to

and the young appeared to feel the furprile us, if we ſce perſons of

worth, and to talte the ſweetneſs this deſcription become more looſe

of the Saviour's dying love. The in their lives than ever before.

ſpectators were more numerous Perſons may hear the word, and

than they had ever been ; and not receive it with joy, from a belief

a few of them were in tears. In that they are ſaved from the wrath

ſeveral inſtances, perſons had their to come, without any relish for the

doubts removed, and were embol. holy beauty of divinetruth . Theſe

dened to join the church, by what root in themſelves ; "

they ſaw and beard at the adminis. and hence " endure but for a

tration of the Lord's ſupper. ti ne." They have nothing to fe.
The heads of families who were cure them againſt Itumbling at the

the ſubjects of this work expreſſed doctrines of the croſs, and thrink

aſtoniſhment, that they had lived ing froin the trials of the Chris.

ſo long without any jutt ſenſe of tian life. They are prepared to

the duty which they owed to their fall away ; and to imbibe fome

offspring. They reſolved, by di- damnable hereſy, or to indulge

vine afiítance, to train up their their vicious propenſities without

« his grace.”

u have no
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seſtraint, when iffaulted by tempt | Fogland , and various other parts

acions. “ Let him that thiohith of our country, is undoubtedly

he llandech , take heed left he fall.” worthy to be left on record. It is

Chriſt's Theep will hear his voice a divine teſtimony to thoſe ſacred

and follow him. They will in- truths and inſtructions, which God

creaſe in the knowledge of God, has given us in his word, and a

and in the knowledge of the wick part of that diſpenſation of grace

edneſs of their hearts. They will towards this Sinful world, by which

watch and pray ; and according to the Mont High greatly enriches his

their abilities will labor to pronore kingdom with the knowledge of

the incerelt of pure and undehled himſelf. The goſpel makes an un

religion. True Chriſtians do not ſpeakable advance upon all former

think highly of their attainments : nanifeltationsof God to his crea

“ Forgetting thoſe things which tures : It merits the fixed attention

are behind, and rcaching forth un- of all intelligent beings, and real

to choſe things which are before, ly does very greatly engagethe ad

they preſs toward the m.sk, for miration of the holy angels, who
the prize of the liigh calling of deſire to look into theſe things. All

God in Chriſt Jeſus." They are powerpower in heaven and on earth is

attentive to duly ; and in this way given unto Chriſt, and he is made

give diligence to make their calling head over all things to the church,

and election ſure Thefirli was mth that in this work, he may declare

of young converts is but of thort the Father's glory. All events

continuance. It is ſoon exchan- in this world , of every kind

ged for the confias of the Ciril- are under his government, and

tian warfare. The followers of have an ultimate relation to the

Chrift are conducted towards heav- glory of God, in the advance.

en, in a way which teaches them ment of Zion,and are ſubordinate

their perfeá dependence on the to this cauſe. But, when God re

riches of divine grace. In every vives his religion , this great inter

Itage of their journey, they are eft is directly promoted, and every

made to feel that believers are circumſtance of it claimsthe moſt

kept by the power of God , through farious regard. Such ſeaſons an

faith , unto ſalvation. fwer many important ends ; they

Somers, May 1 , 1800 . have a powerful tendency to con

vince the ſelf righteous, and ſuch

An Account of a work ofDivine as depend on their inoffenſive mor .

grace in a Revival of Religion, als, of the truth and neceſaty

in a number of Congregations in of experimental religion - give

New England, in theyears 1798 weighty evidence of the impeni,

and 1799, in a ſeries of Letters tent lioner's entire depravity of

to the Editors. heart - of divine ſovereignty in the

LETTER I.
diſpenſations of grace, and of the

From Rev. JONATHAN MILLER, reality and importance of regene

A. M. Paftor of the church , in ration by the power of the Holy

Ghoſt, and are remarkable ſeaſons

WeA-Britain, town of Brifol, of general inſtruction. At fuch
Jate of Connecticut.

cimes, more religious knowledge

GENTLEMEN, is acquired in a few months, than

HE preſent revival of reli- in many years of ſuch indifference

gion in many places in New- l as too commonly prevails. TheTH
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public mind becomes impreſſed friends by glorious manifeſtations

with the importance of real re- of his power and grace .

ligion , the people of God are ani. Theunuſual attention to religion

mated to greater exertions for pro in this ſmall pariſh , became vitible,

ficiency in holineſs, and ufefulnefs a litele before the middle of Feb.

to their fellow -men,and many ſouls ruary 1799 : though for ſeveral

are renewed, and become the tro- fabbaths before that time, Some

phies of divine grace. Theſe con- greater degree of ſolemnity appear

ſiderations perſuade me to approve ed on the congregation , than had

the propoſal, which has been made, been common, and a few religious

to publiſh ſome account of the glo- conferences were attended . The

riouswork of God among us, and people had been informed of the

to believe that it may be extenſive revival of religion in ſome neigli

ly ofeful; and I am willing to con- bouring towns, and generally con

tribute what I am able, by giving fidered it a bleſhing , and deſirable

a brief narrative of it , in the con . that it ſhould take place among us .

gregation committed to my charge. There were however fome, who

Before the preſent unuſual at- made light of the religious concern

tention to religion began among us, and anxiety of the people, where

the church was few in number, and the awakening had taken place.

mot of its members conſiderably But the people of God among us

advanced in life, few additions had deſired , and I doubt not fervently

been made to it for many years, prayed, that the Lord would make

the people in general were ſo unaf- us a gracious viſit , in pouring out

fected with the things of religion, upon ushis holy ſpirit. While things

that they made but ſmall impreſſion were in this ſtate, the people were

upon them , and there were thoſe, notified , that two of the neighbour.

who zealouſly propagated ſome of ing minifters would preach with us,

the moſt dangerous errors, partic. on a particular afternoon , one of

ularly Univerfaliſm , and with ſuch whom had the charge ofa congre

effect, that it very much quieted gacion, at that time viſired with the

the apprehenſions, even of thoſe ſenſible preſence of God , and the

who did not profeſs to embrace influences of his ſpirit. The peo

thoſe ſentiments, it ledmany ſecret- ple collected, and expr&ted fome.

ly to hope that though they contin - thing unuſual, for there had been

oed in fin , they might poſhbly ef very vifible revival aniong

cape the wrath of God , and it ren . us, ſince the year 1783, ard at

dered the awful threatenings of end that time the work was ſmall, com .

Jeſs puniſhment in their view , in pared with the preſent. Several

fome degree queſtionable, and ſo young people from another town

gave them relief, and encouraged were preſent, who were very much

them to negle& religion . ' Indeed awakened , and as it happened

the proſpects which concerned the were ſeated in fight of the greateſt

intereſts of religion among us, part of the congregation. Two

wore a gloomy afpe & , and the peolermons were delivered, both well

ple of God were affected with adapted to the occaſion . The

them, and ſpoke of them with grief. preachers appeared fervent in their

But atthis time, it pleafed the great prayers and animated in their dir

Head of the church to appear courſes. The people were ſerious,

among us in his own cauſe, and re. and ſome of the Itrangers viſibly

rive the drooping hearts of his affected. This was noticed by

no
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many, and contributed to produce ferious meetings, and the concerns

a fenfible effect on their feelings, of ecernity have above all other

and to lead them to ſerious reflec- things, engaged the attention of

tions on their own condition. The a large proportion of the people ;

appearance was encouraging, and so that it would be very ungrateful

it was thought the people would in us, to be unwilling to acknowl.

willingly attend a meeting in the edge, that God has been with nos

evening ; it was appointed, and in very deed, and till continues

generally attended by thoſe who many pleaſing tokens of hisgra

had been preſent in the day time. cious preſence.

In this meeting it appeared that the Undoubtedly in the beginning of

power of Godwasindeed with us. the work, numbers were moved,

Many were made ſenſible that they with little more than a ſympathetic

were expoſed to the wrath of God, affection, ariſing from the novelty

and were furpriſed with their late, and ſeriouſneſs of the inipreſlive

as if it had never before been told ſcene. But this was not in rain ,

them , that they were in danger of for the Lord made uſe of it, to

endleſs puniſhment, and needed open their ears to inſtruction, and

the ſalvation of Chriſt. From that ai that ſubſided, it was in manyin

time until the preſent, (a term of Aances followed, with the moſt

one year,) wehave hada general rational conviction of goſpel truths,

attention to the things of religion , & anda realizing ſenſe of theirimport

many ſerious meetings and full af- ance, ' which have apparently pro

femblies on the Sabbaths and on duced the happieſt effects. Num

other days and evenings : and af- bers who were unmoved at firſt,

ter the religious exerciſes which have since been made to enquire

had been intended were cloſed , the with earneltoefs, what they hall

people have frequently manifeſted do to be fared . And convictions,

an unwillingneſsto retire, and have I think, gradually increaſed, thro'

kept their places, and by their the following { pring and Sumarer .

countenances ſolicited further in. I have converſed with between for

And after-making a ty and fifty, who have received

nother prayer, or giving fonie fur comfort, and appear to be reconci

ther exhortations, I have often been led to God, and to rejoice in his

the firlt who has left the meeting, government, and in their glorious

npon which the people have recired . Redeemer ; many others are yet

to their houſes. attentive, while there is reaſon to

In the whole ſeaſon , nothing fear, that the ſeriouſneſs of fome

noiſy or tumultuous has been diſ. is on the decline, if not altogether

coverd, no outcries or ſwoonings, at an end. This indeed isan af

and none who have been diſpoſed fecting conſideration , and fills the

to relate their own experiences in pious mind with fearful apprehen

conferences and public meetings ; fions concerning their future deſti

nor have the evening exerciſes ever ny . Alas they know not what

been prolonged to unſeaſonable they do, when they thus oppoſe the

hours ; but afilent and earneſt at- convictive influences of Godupon

tention to religious inſtruction has their conſciences !!! Although

prevailed. Levity, balls and other there hasbeen a great variety, in the

Similar diverfions have been laid dealings of God, with cifferent in

aſide, the ball room has been condividuals, who now give reaſon to

verted into a place for prayer and I hope that they are heartily recon
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ciled to him , with reſpect to the miring views of the excellencies

length, degree, and diſtin & quals and perfections of God ; every

ity of their convictions, and the thing about them , even the natural

ſtrength, and bitterneſs, of their creation has appeared new, becauſe

ſensible heart-riſings against God , declarative of the preſence and a

in the courſe of their convictions, gency of God, which they had

and the clearneſs of their views, never before regarded in this light.

and greatneſs of their joys , when others have at firstonly experien

they were at firſt reconciled , yet ced a calm compoſure of mind,

there is a general ſimilarity in the in which, without any ſenſible

accounts, which they all, or near heart-riſings againſt God, they

ly all, have given of themſelves. have attentively contemplated his

They have at firſt generally, tho' character and government their

not univerſally, been principally own extreme vileneſs, and his ſove

affected with a ſenſe of their dan- reignty in the diſpenſations of his

ger of the wrath of God , and all grace; they have ſeen and acknowl

have reſorted to their own works, edged the juſtice and fitneſs of his

to conciliate his favor, without that adminiſtrations, felt themſelves

ſubmiffion to him , and reliance on wholly at his diſpoſal, and conſen

Chrilt, which the goſpel requires. ted that it ſhould be fo ; but at the

While purſuing this courſe, their fame time, had no fenGble exerci

painful apprehenGons of divine les or effuſions of love, joy or praiſe,

wrath have been gradually over- did not view themſelves entitled to

ballanced, by fuccellive and increal- the promiſes of the goſpel , but

ing diſcoveries of their guilt and ob- even feared that they were loring

ftipate depravity of heart,until they their convictions, and ſhould foon

have felt their entire dependence, on return to their fornier ſtupidity .

the ſovereign uncovenanted mercy This ſtate of mind has been gene.

of God, to renew their hearts. rally followed , in a few hours, or a

While in this ſituation, they have few days with an admiring lenfe

generally been fenfible of dreadful of the excellency and glory of

heart-riſings againſt God, and his God, and a ſpirit of praiſe, love

government. Some have related and comfort in him ; ſometimes

their feelings, when in this ſitua- excited by diſcoveries of Chrift,

cion , which were too dreadful to and the glory of his work of re.

be repeated . Several have been on demption, and the fulneſs and fuf

the borders of deſpair. They, ' ficiency of his ſalvation, and at

who have received comfort, look other times, by a view of the di

back on this, as the ſeaſon of their vine law, and the other various

greatel diſtreſs of ſoul, and it has manifeſtations , which God has

often become ſo great, as very made of his perfections. These

much to interrupt, and ſometimes exerciſes have fuggefted to their

wholly to deſtroy their ſleep, la- minds, an hope that they are now

bor and appetite for fcod. After born of God, of this however

continuing for ſome time, in this nonc have appeared very ccr.fident

ſituation, opprefied with a ſense of at firſt ; but their hopes have been

their deſperate wickedneſs ; many expreſſed with caution , and have

of them have been ſuddenly reliev. ofren been feeble and intermitting,

ed, from the anguiſh of their fouls. as their religious exerciſes have

Of theſe, ſome have been immedi . been by turns more or lefs fervent,

ately filled with great joy, and ad . ' and in their view productive of

1
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obedience, their hopes have in- • which I conceived could be eaſi

creaſed or diminiſhed . • ly accompliſhed , ſo that I might

Many of them have obſerved, be ſafe, even though my ſenti

that the happineſs, which they have ments, concerning the ſalvation

poffeffed in religious exerciſes, in • of all men , ſhould not prove true .

reſpect to purity and fublimity, " I ſet about the work , but in a

greatly exceeds all the finful pleaf- few days relapſed into my old

ures that they ever enjoyed . ' careleſs habits. A reflection on

They appear to delight exceed this gave me ſome alarm, and I

ingly in God , and their religion is reſolved, and entered on the bus

to them a refreſhing feat. ' fineſs again and again , but to no

A number of thoſe, whoſe ex- better effe &t than before, until at

erciſes have been here deſcribed , length , I felt, in ſome meaſure,

were formerly oppoſed to the doc- my dependence on God, to ena.

trines of God's decrees, and par- • ble me to keep my reſolutions.

ticular election ; but are now, with . • All this time, my confidence in

out any exception , convinced of univerſaliſm gradually weakened .

their truth and importance, and of I now had much anxiety and con

the total depravity of the natural cern of mind for ſeveral weeks ;

heart. Two or three were incli- but remained oppoſed to the doc

ned to univerſaliſm ; but have now trines of the entire depravity of

abandoned thoſe opinions, and the carnal heart,divine ſovereign

view them as falſe and pernicious. ty and election ; till on a certain

One in particular was a confirmed day, as I was alone, on ſome bu

univerfaliſt, and had been ſo for fineſs ata diſtance from my houſe,

ſome years. Heis a man , about God diſcovered to me my own

fortyyears of age, of a determi- • heart to that degree, that for a

ped ſpirit, difpoled to be confident conſiderable time, I can have no

in his own opinion, and to give lit- ' recollection of any circumſtance

tle heed to the opinions ofothers, or object about me. My atten

in matters of religion . I fall here • tion was ſo entirely ſwallowed up,

give an abſtract of the account, by the dreadful diſcoveries of my

which he gave me of himſelf. own heart, that I know of noth

was,' ſaid be, " a real univer- ing elſe, which paſſed in my

• Saliſt, and fully believed thoſe ' mind , until at length, I found

• ſentiments. After the awaken- mylelf proftrate on the earth.

• ing began, I had ſome converſa- • I left the buſineſs on which I

tion with a religious neighbour on went out undone, and returned

• the ſubject, and left him with a home, with an heavy load on my

• ſenſible inquietude on mymind : mind , and was unable to do any

• I went home , took my bible for buſineſs for ſeveral days. I got

I relief, and turned to thoſe texts, no relief, until feeling my abſo

' which I had long conſidered as lute dependence on the ſovereign

' a full proof of my ſentiments ; • will of God, to diſpoſe of me

• buton carefully reading and con- • as he ſhould ſee fit, I reſigned

• lidering them , they did not ap- myfelf into his hands, fenſible,

• pear ſo concluſive as they had that if he ſhould renew me, I

• done. I knew that I had no re- · Mould be ſaved; but ifnot, and

!, ligion myſelf, and I determined if he ſhould ſendme to hell, he

I would now attend to it, and would be perfe &tly juſt, and I

repent, and believe on Chriſt I ſhould ſee it and know it forever."
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-It was ſome days after this, and was replied, Perhaps if he ſhould

it was after hegave me this account he would cut you off. He an

of himſelf, that he firſt began to en- Iwered, " Well , I won't find

tertain an hope, that he was inter- • fault with him if he does ; I

eſted in the promiſes of the Gof. ' won't ſay, I ſubmit, and then

pel, tho' he had much comfort, I find fault with him , becauſe he

when he gave me this relation , and s does not do with me, as I with

had ſet up the worthip of God in he would .” He ſaid thefe

-his family, which till this time , he things, with an emphaſis and ex

had always neglected , and he had preſſion, which cannot be copied,

taken pains to convince one, whom and which apparently befpoke the
he had led into the perſuaſion that feelings of his heart . He remain

all men would be ſaved , and has ed for feveral weeks rejoicing in

fince viſited others for the ſame pur- God, and in his government , and

poſe. But whether his converſion in the doctrines and duties of the

be genuine, muft remain to be pro- Goſpel. His Countenance was

ved by his fruits, and perſeverance cheerful, and even his natural abil

in religion . ities , eſpecially for free, focial

To the account given of this converſation , ſeemed to be enlar

man, I will ſubjoin that of anoth- ged ; altho ' at the time, he had no

er-a man about fifty-ſix years of idea, or hope that he was a real

age, who had no great ſhare of Chriſtian , or was entitled to the

general information , or fociability. promiſes. His ſerious neighbours

He had been very inattentive to indeed conſidered him as one born

religion, even in ſpeculation, and again, and one of them fuppofing

had very much neglected public by the tenor of his converſation on

worſhip When the awakening religious fubje ts, that doubtleſs he

* firſt began among us, this man had conſidered himſelf a convert, re

let himſelf out at work, in a queſted him to ſtate the reaſons,

neighbouring town ; but after two which made him fuppoſe, or hope

or three months returned . He that he was a Chriſtian . He re

oblerved the great alteratioti, tbat plied, “ I don't think I am one

had taken place among the people , • I have no idea that I am ; but I

and was led by it, to reflect on his hope I ſhall be.” Mention was

own ſinful and miſerable condition , made to him of the gracious prom

and became deeply impreſſed with iles , which God had made to ſuch ,

a fenſe of his danger. From this as would caſt themſelves upon his

time, he constantly attended reli- mercy. He anſwered , “ I chooſe

gious meetiogs, and ſoon acquired he thonld do with me as he

fome just views of the ſtate of the I thinks fit.” Since that time by

controverſy between God and comparing his exerciſes with the

himſelf, and expreffed his views, word of God , he has conceived

with much feeling and propriety. an humble hope that he has realre

Not long after, he manifeſted a ligion ; and he continues toposteſs

ſpirit of ſubmiſħon to God . He much joy and comfort, at the famo

was then aſked whether he was time that a ſenſe of his own vile

willing that God ſhould govern all neſs and unworthineſs increaſes up

things, according to his own good on him . But he now ſaysthat “ a

pleaſure ? He readily anſwered, ſenſe of his vileneſs, neither in

“ Yes, this is what I want." It terrupts his happineſs, oor leads

He the

6
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• him to dread the day of judg. , believing on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

' ment, for his hopes are in Chriſt AMEN . I am, & c .

• alone !" JONATHAN MILLER.

I have obſerved, that altho’but

a ſmall proportion of the heads of
LETTER II .

families among us were profeſſors From the Rev. SAMUEL J. Mills

of religion , yet about two thirds

of thoſe, who have now become
of Torringford, ſtate of Con

necticut.

apparent converts, are the children

of ſuch parents—that little more Torringford , Litchfield county.

shan one third are above thirty GENTLEMEN,

years of age--and that the num N the latter end of Auguſt.

ber of thefemales is almoſt double 1798, unuſual religious ap

to the males. Yet I hope there pearances commenced in this place ,

are numbers, who are reconciled eſpecially among the young people,

to God, with whom I bave had no They met weekly by themſelves.

opportunity for particular conver- Their number constantly increaſ:
ſation and ſo the number of con- ed , until it was found that a private

verts may be greater, and the pro- room would not contain them ,

portion as to age, ſex and family They then repaired to themeeting

may be different from that wirich houſe, where they prayed , ſang,
ss here mentioned . And on the and converſed on religious ſubjects.

other hand , if ſome of thoſe, An event fo extraordinary, ex

whom we now charitably hope are cited a ſpirit of general enquiry

Chriſtians, ſhould apoftatize from throughout the ſociety, and ſeve

their profeffion , it ought not to ral weeks, and even months paf

furpriſe us, or bring an evil report ſed away, while as yet one was

on this great and good work of ſcarce able to decide whether any

God ; for our Lord has fore- very deep, or powerful impreſlions

warned us, that ſome ſhall be like were on their minds, or not, un

feed fown upon ftony ground. leſs in a very few inſtances.
And there have been many in all In the mean time an unuſual ro .

ages, who have come unto the lempity appeared on the counte

marriage fealt, without a wedding nances of the people in general.

garment. But we hope better things And thoſe who antecedently to all

of them all,and things that accom this, had been much in prayer to
pany falvation, tho we thus ſpeak . God for a day of his divine pow

And while we rejoice in hope of er, " thanked God , and took

their bleffedneſs, we have cauſe to courage." Of courſe, conference

tremble for the greateſt proportion meetings of a more general na
of the people, who yet undoubt. ture, were appointed ; and crowds
edly remain in fearful bondage to were wort to aſſemble at ſuch ſea

fio and death . fons.

'The Lord grant that his gra. Thus things paſſed on, with but

cious preſence and power may con- few inſtances of hopeful conver

tinue with us that the children fions, until about the middle of

of God may be more abundantly the following winter .
ſanctified that converts may be While our hopes, and our fears,

greatly multiplied, and prove real had thus long been very ſenſibly
converts to God and all the peo- excited, by turns, as appearances

ple have great joy and peace in varied, at this memorable period,
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it pleaſed the great Head of the oftheirown hearts, and to an increaf

Church in a very peculiar manner, ing conviction, of the impoſſibil.

to ſhow forth his preſence, and ity of ever obtaining relief, in

power in the midſt of the people . their own way, they have felt very

So extraordinary a ſeaſon, 'for renfibly dillubed. They have

weeks, and we may lay, for been ready to plead in their own

months we never witneſſed . An defence, while they dared to do

anſwer to the enquiry , Whether ii , that they could do no more

the Lord was indeed amongus, or than they could—that they never

not , was now attended with no ! made their own hearts -- and that

difficulty: The minds of many it was out of their power to change

were greatly agitated, and unuſual them -rihey have contended allo

attention was paid to means of apaintt God, for ſhowingmercy to

inſtruction . In the time of this cx- others , while they were left-- and

traordinary viſitation, a goodly even for giving them exiftence.

Bumber of the people, obtained .But as their convictions increaſed ,

hope oftheir reconciliation 10 God. they became ſenſible of the dread

Havingmade this general lare. fulobllinacy of their own hearts,

ment, I ſhall now deſcend to fome and found themſelves growing worſe

particular obſervations. and worfe, till finally all hope diſ

I. It is worthy of particular no- appeared, except what aroſe from

tice, that the work has been car. the ſovereign grace of God-from

ried on with remarkable regularity. the confideration that he could ,

Little or nothing has been diſcov- and that he would have mercy, on

ered , of wild enthuſiaſm , or dir whom he would have mercy . They

order. The ſubjects of the work , found their hearts ſo much oppo

have been as able , and ready in fcd to God, to his law, and to the

any ſtage of it , to inform of the goſpel, as to ſee that nothing ſhort

ground of their diftrefs, as a pa- of divine power could ever ſubdue

tient to tell what part of his body them . In the midſt of all this ,

was in pain . This perhaps , may their proud and obſtinate fpirits

account for it , ( in meaſure,) that would riſe againſt that very ſove

there has been fo little open op- reign grace, which ſecured them

poſition to the work. Such as from utter deſpair, and contained

wished to cenfure and reproach it , their only remaining hope, of ef

were confounded. It may be ob . caping divine wrath. Butno ſoon .

ſerved, er were they led to a diſcovery of

II . As to the nature of the the juſtice of God in their con

work , that it has been ſuch , in the demnation-to ſee and to feel that

courſe and iſſue of it, as wonderfully the law was right and holy, and

to diſplay divine power, and grace, bell their proper place , than they

and to bring out to view the hu- found their mouthis ſhut, and their

man heart. The ſubjects of it in complaints at an end. They have

the firſt ſtages of their concern , readily acknowleriged , that God

have generally been filled with fur would be glorious in executing ſen

priſe and aſtonihment at them- tence againſt them . Thus have

felves, and their paſt lives. And they been brought to reſign them

feeing themſelves in danger, bare felves cheerfully, without any re

foi med reſolutions, and entered on ferve into the hands of God, to

meaſures to amend their ſituation. be diſpoſed of as may be moſt for

Whep led to a more full diſcovery, his glory --rejoicingthat they were ,
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and might be, in the hands of ſuch | the extreme finfulneſs, and cor

an holy, juſt and wiſe God, let ruption of their own hearts, as to

their future ſituation be what it be ready to conclude it to be ut

might There have been among terly impoſible, that they fhould

them ſuch like expreſſions as theſe, have any grace . This may ac

• The character of God has ap- count for a remark frequently

peared inexpreibly beautiful, made by themſelves, and circu

• even in the view of his pronoun- lated by others, that they had

“ cing ſentence againſt me.' I given up their hope.

will that others mightpaiſc God , In conſequence of becoming re

though I ſhould perili . ' conciled to the divine character,

It has been no uncommon thing law and ſovereignty, to which be

for the ſubjects of the work , whoſe fore they were ſo much oppoſed ;

chief diſtreſs and anxiety antece. the character and work of Chrill ,

dently aroſe from a ſenſe of their have been wont to appear unſpeaka

being in the hands of God , unex- bly glorious, and beautiful , as

pectedly to find themſelves rejoic magnifying the divine law, and

ing in that very conſideration -- con. opening a way for the acceptance

templating the glory, and happi- of finners in ſuch a manner, as

peſs of God , as an object of high- glorifics God and exalts the grace

er conſequence, and more precious and work of Chriſt, and lays them

than their own perſonal ſalvation , proſtrate at his feet.

and all this, while as yet , they The great and effential differ

have had no idea of having experience, between their former and

enced any ſaving change of heart. preſent views and feelings, has

They havein various inſtancesap- very ſenſibly affected their own

parently rejoiced in God's ſuprem- minds, as well as the minds of

acy, and in being at his diſpoſal, others ; eſpecially, in thoſe inſtan

calmly leaving their caſe to his ces in which they had antecedently

wiſe and holy deciſion , and have diftinguified themſelves, by their

converſed in a language to which oppoſition to the doctrine of de

theynever before were accuſtomed , crees, divine ſovereignty, the ab

and have gained the favorable opiri folute dependence of the creature

ion of others, while they have on God, and his univerſal provi

had no ſuch thought reſpecting dence, and the duties of uncondi

themſelves. Inſtead of this, jcal. tional ſubmiſſion, and diſintereſted

oulies have often been excited in affection. To find themſelves now

their minds , (on finding themſelves attached to thoſe very doctrines

ſo calm and peaceful,) that God and duties, and lamenting their

had left them that their concern former blindneſs, has ſerved to ex

was over, and have wiſhed it to recite peculiar admiration and grati

turn again . And when at length cude .

reflecting on their views and feel- III . It may perhaps be proper

ings, or by converſing with oth- to notice, that the great Head of

ers, they have ventured to enter- the Church , has by no means con

tain ſome feeble hope about them- fined himſelf in the diſplay of

ſelves, it has been in various inſtan. his grace to perſons of any partic

ces, of ſhort continuance . Within ular rank or age. Children and

the courſe of a few days, or per- young people, of both ſexes, and

haps a ſhorter period, they have heads of families, of different

had ſuch an overwhelmir.g ſenſe of l ages, and in one or two inſtances,
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and near .

ſuch as were far advanced in life, each other. The obſervations al .

are among the number who hope ready made reſpecting the nature of

though once they were blind , that the work in this ſociety, apply

now they ſee. with equal truth to other ſocieties,

The impreſſions were ſuch on ſo far as can be known , both far

the minds of the children, in dif. All are made to drink

ferent ſchools, as led them to lay into one ſpirit, and to ſpeak one

alide their cuſtomary diverſions and language. After all ,

ſometimes to paſs their intermillions V. It is by no means pretended

in prayer, reading, or religious con- that the wheat is wholly free from

verſation, among themſelves. Such a mixture of tarcs , or that all

as were capable, requested it as a who entertain hope of themſelves ,

privilege, that they might be allow. are really friends to Chrift. The

ed at ſchoolto read in their bibles.parable of the lower may doubt

Several of the ſcholars obrained leſs be applied , in a greater or leſs

hope refpecting themſelves , fome degree ; and it is to be feared ,

under 12 years of age , but the that more or leſs will finally wither

greatest number between 12and 18 . away. Sufficient to ſuch a day is

IV. The uniforinity every where the evil thereof. It is very grati

obſervable, as to the views, and fying to the friends of Zion, that

exerciſes of the ſubjects of the there are ſo few inſtances of this

work , is a circumſtance particular- nature , where apparent evidence

ly to be noticed , both antecedent of a change of heart has been ex

to their obtaining relief, as well hibited. One obſervation farther.

as afterwards. Molt generally , VI . It is conceived , and it is

let any perſon becone informed in thought no more than proper to ac

reſpect to a fingle inſtance , of the knowledge it, that the meaſures

views and feelings of a ſinner, un- which have been adopted by the

der concern , and of his conſequent itate, for tlie ſpread of the goſpel ;

exerciſes, and different views, and the addrefs from the General

apprehenfions, and he would for Aſſembly , recommending a more

fubitance learn what others could careful obſervation of the Sabbathi

fay . The ſame excuſes , pleas, -the regulations reſpecting ſchools

cavils and objections, againſt the --together with various late publi

doctrines and precepts of the gof- cations, hare been employed under

pel , while under conviction , and Providence, to promote and ſpread

the ſame kind of fubmiilion, when this great and glorious work ,which

brought to a cheerful ſurrendery God hath already wrought and is

of themfelves to God which were till accompliſhing. Your's

found in one cafe were to be look SAMUEL J. Mills.

ed for in another. To find perſons ( To be continued. )

who never converſed, one with the

other, communicating the ſame Letter from the Rev. Dr. HAWE18,

ideas, has been very ſtriking to of Londen, to his Correspondent

many. And it ought to be partic- in Connecticut.

nlarly obſerved here, that this is DEAR BROTHER,

tot the caſe , micrely in neighbour- HE kind mention you make

1

in
me.and different quarters, wherever Tho' unknown, we often

the work has ſpread, amongst meet as brethren before him who

choſe who never ſaw or heard of I hath the reſidue of the ſpirit, and
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go not empty away. I wiſh to dulations of the pool till it ſhall

have a memorial in the hearts of reach from the welt to the eaſt and

my brethren, unworthy as I am, from the eaſt to the weſt.

and leſs than the leaſt of all the You have ere this feen our Mif

mercies I am receiving from him. Fionary Journal,and our Magazines

I eſteem it among thoſe eſpecially hare informed you of the great and

to be acknowleded that he hath unexpected impreſſion made thro '.

affociated me among a body of the out all Proteltant kingdoms, and

molt faithful and zealous of this you will be refreſhed as we have

land , where if I fill the loweſt been by their correſpondence. The

place I ſhould think I had not lived increaſing vigorous exertions to
in vain . My heart is indeed ſpread the goſpelin England & Scot

in their work, and I only regret land arenoleſsremarkable. Youwill

that my ability to ſerve the glorious have heard how foon the Lord fur

caufe is ſo diſproportionate to my niſhed usfor the equipment of the

defires. Hitherto the Lord in. Duff, and with the faithful whohave

deed hath been graciouſly pleaſed we hope ere this reached the place

to profper our efforts beyond our of their deſtination in the South

moſt fanguine expectations , and to ern ocean ,* as well as the ſecond

demonftrate, to the reproof of our body gone to attempt the Caffre

fears and unbelief, that the excel. nation, and penetrate, if the Lord

lency of the power is of him and opens the way further into Africa.

not of us, and that he can out of We would not let the preſent year

the mouths of thoſe. as feeble as paſs without further exertiops, and

babes and lucklings Atill perfect his are now deeply employed in pre

praiſe. paring a large miffion ofthirty per .

It revives our inmoſt fouls to fee Sons or upwards for the Sandwich

the ſpreading ofthe ſacred flame in Iflands and Marqueſas, whom Mr.

America, and the bleſſed hope , Crook and theMarqueſa youth who

that rouled from thetorpor of ap- came with him , and is now under

athy , we are all beginning to feel inoculation will , if the Lord pleaf

the value of thoſe ſouls that the es accompany , be having acquired

fon of God came down to ſave by a perfect knowledge of the language .

his own molt precious blood . The It is with wonder and adoration

Lord increaſe you more and more, we have to acknowledge how the

and enable you to lengthen the general favor of the faithful hath

cords and ſtrengthen the lakes of lupported us, as you will ſee by

the true tabernacle, in which all our annual account ; and every fa

that love our Lord Jeſus Chrilt in vor we have aſked from our ru

Sincerity may meet to worſhip him ling powers has been granted with

in ſpirit and in truth , and with uni . themoſt perfect readineſs. We

ted efforts go forth to ſeek the have indeed ſome ſtill refuſing to

Heathen for his inheritance, and acknowledge the hand of God.

the uttermoft parts of the earth Enmity and Bigotry will never be

for his poffeflion. Between , the

Allegany mountains and the Co. * From the hiſtory of the. Loodon

lumbia river, which we hope ere Millionary Sociсty , contained in the

long to viſit, there will be a glorious preceding pages it willbe ſeen that
ſpace to traverſe, till we meet,in the Duff wascaptured by a Frencia

what point who can tell ! But I truſt ceived atthe timethis letter w25-writ
privatcer, news of which was not re

the found will ſpread like the un. ten .
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refuſed to aſſociate withus have ACcording to your requesti

buried while the ſeed of the ſer. i progreſs and be animated by your

pent remains, but we have the exertions.

greateſt reaſon to praiſe the good London, June 26, 1799 .

hand of our God over us for good,

who hasſoproſpered our poor endea- A letter from a Young Woman to
vours , that thoſe are now ſilent who her Paflor givingſome account

ſuppoſed if a fox went up it would of the exerciſes of ber mind .

throw down the wall we built .

Now few refuſe to acknowledge
March 1 , 1800 .

that the thing is of the Lord , and Very dear and worthy Paflor,

thoſe of the evangelical clergy who

will now attempt to give you

aſſociated among themſelves to con- ſome particular account of myſelf.

fine their efforts to Africa and Alia . But where ſhall I begin ? Shall I

God ſpeed the plough ! If the deſcribe to you the different exer

work be but done they that love ciſes ofmind thatI paſſed through ?
him will rejoice in it. It will give that would be impoſſible. For

me, dear fir, unfeigned delight to more than three months I almoſt

communicate to my brethren ſome deſpaired ofever ſeeing the face of

tidings from you that you are indi. God in peace ; and was often led

viduaily exerting yourſelves to to think I was made for the very

ſpread the goſpel around you, and purpoſe of being miſerable, and that
as a Miſſionary body making ſome it was decreed from all eternity
vigorous efforts to ſend out choſen that I fhould periſh forever. I

men, whoſe zeal and patience may thought myſelf to be perfectly ftu

enable them to furniount all the pid and hardened, left entirely to
diſcouragements which they may myſelf. I ſaw that I could do

meet among the Heathen. nothing to help myſelf in the leaſt

The children ofGod are all one degree-that I was in the hands of

houſehold . The Atlantic flowing a lovereign God , and that he would

between prevents not our united do just as he pleaſed with me.

hands and hearts from cordially | This I could not endure. It grie

meeting in this work of faith and ved me to think that I could do

Jabor of love. Will you make nothing to ſave myſelf, and I of

my humble falutations to all that ten thought that I was dealt hard

among you labor in word and ly by , that God required more of

doctrine, and are willing to ſpend me than I was able to perform . I

and be spent in the ſervice of im- felt oppoſed to God and holineſs.

mortal foals . Shall I intreat a My heart roſe againſt the Bible.

kind remembrance in your prayers I could find nothing in itbut what

for a poor finner that is ſeeking was againſt me , and for that rez
the ſalvation of his own ſoul and foa I dreaded to read it . Altho'

longing for that of others without I was ſenſible I never could be

partiality to the color of their ſkia happy with ſuch a heart as mine,

or the place of their abode, and yet myaverſion to holineſs was ſo

your affectionare brother in Chrift, great that I rather choſe anpibila

T. HAWEIS. tion. I found that inſtead of grow

ing better I grew worſe ; that my

P. S. We wilh a more frequent heart was altogether vile , and that

correſpondence with your fociety, I did nothing but fio. I thought

that we may hear oftener of your ' that the longer I lived the more

1

1
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fin I ſhould commit , and confe . , inſenſible and unconcerned. What

quently the greater would be my could I do ? What could I do ? I

miſery. I longed for death , but would gladly have exchanged my

dreaded the fatal conſequences. Iſelf for any creature in the world
faw nothing in this world for which however wretched. But that was

I wiſhed to live -- I ſaw nothing impoffible. I wiſhed to die before

that I wiſhed to die for, unleſs it another morning ; and I entreated

were to get out of this wretched my maker to call me into eternity

world . But I could not expectto that very night. During ſeveral
find a better one. I ſometimes days a ſovereign God permitted me

flattered myſelf with hopes of to meet temptations too ſhocking

mercy . I had heard that God to relate ; but his power mer
was infinitely merciful, and that cifully preſerved me. And I

he had mercy on thouſands as bad began to fay to myſelf, how do I

by nature as myſelf. I thought it know but God may change my

might be, that he would have mercy heart on purpoſe to diſplay hispow

on me alſo and conquer my proud er and grace ?
heart. Then again I would blame Thus I continued from Wedneſ

myſelf for ſuch daring preſumption. day until the Monday following,

Thus I was wretched, but my own in the greateſt tamult of mind , im

tormentor. agining myſelf to be the moſt

. O can I ever forget the evening wretched and miſerable object in

of Wedneſday Feb. 5 , 1800! the world . On Monday evening

Then it was that I bid adieu to all I felt an unuſual calm in my mind,

hopes of mercy , and looked for for which I could not account.

nothing but an eternity of woe and Opening my bible I thought there

deſpair. I ſaw my heart to be was ſomething in it ſweet and enga

completely full of pride and all ging that I never ſaw before. It

manner of wickedneſs. As I was ſeemed as tho' I could forever read

going to a religious meeting, I it with pleaſure .-- Not that I ſaw

alked myſelf, for what am I go any thing for myſelf,butſomething

ing to meeting ? And I could glorious in itſelf. After reading

think of nothing but only to gratify for ſome time I ſhat my bible and

pride and curioſity. I thought began to ponder upon my own vile

myſelf to be the worſt, the vilelt neſs. Then it was that thoſe blefa.
of creatures. I was confident ſed words brokein upon my mind,

that there never was ſuch a mon- Worthy is the Lamb that wasNain .

fter on the earth before, and never Although I felt that I was the

would be again ;-- that I was made moſt unworthy of beings, I did

for no other purpoſe but to glorify not ſee that to ſtand in the way as

the juſtice ofGod. I thoughtthat Chriſt had ſatisfied divise juſtice

I had grieved the Holy Spirit, and and “ made reconciliation for the

was given over to blindneſs of “ ſinsof the people.” I ſaw that

mind and hardneſs of heart, and he had done enough for me , and

that for me there remained no for every finner ; thathe was able

more ſacrifice for ſin , but fearful and willing to ſave all who were

looking for of judgment and fiery willing to be ſaved on his terms ;
indignation , that would foon dé- that if I ſhould periſh it would be
your me. I ſaw others who ap- for rejecting an offered Saviour.

peared to have ſome ſenſe of eter- Chriſt appeared to me to be the

nal things, but I was like a ſtone, chief among tep shouſands and audio
Vol. I. No. 1 . E
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I was

together lovely. I rejoiced that the land ! O may I never, never

there was fo glorious a being at reſt ſhort of the rock of ages ! God

the head of the univerſe . alone can guide me in the ſtraight

ſure that he would do perfectly and narrow path that leads to life.

right. I deſired that I might have If I could put my truſt there, all

no will of my own, but that my would be well . My heart has

will mightbe fwallowed up in the proved a treacherous friend , and

Divine will. I ſaw that God had how dare I truſt it again ? Why do

an abſolute right to do with ine jult I not rather truſt in him who is a.

as he pleaſed , and if he fould ble to keep me from falling, and to

ſend meto hell I felt as though I preſent me faultleſs before his

thould not complain . I thought I ihrone with exceeding joy ? I am a

would love him if he ſhould make poor frail worm of the duſt, en

me miſerable. I was willing that tirely helpleſs .

he ſhould take me and diſpoſe of If left to myſelf what ſhall I

me just as he faw fit. It feened do ? Or rather , what ſhall I not

to me as tho'I deſired nothing fo do ? I hope I am not altogether

much as to live to his glory -- to inſenſible of the danger towhich I

ferve him with my whole heart. am expoſed. I amnow in a ſca

I felt as tho ' I could with pleaſure fon of life which is attended with

bear any thing that beſhould be uncommon temptations. My nat

pleaſed to lay upon me. The things ural temper is gay and airy, and I

of this world appeared leſs than am not eafily turned aſide. I live

nothing and vanity , when compar- in a flattering and enſnaring world ,

ed with the pearl of price immenfe. furrounded with a thouſand temp

I deſired that thisworld might have tations . How much do I need

no place in my heart—that Jeſus the protection of Almighty God !

might have full poſſeſhon thereof, I fear that I fhall be left to turn

I wondered that I could ever deſ back again . May God of his in

pair when mercy was fo free. It finite mercy prevent it ! Be pleaf

ſeemed as tho' I could tell others cd , kind fir, to admoniſh and in

where to look for help . I faw Struct your inexperienced ELIZA .

fuch glory, ſuch love in the ſuffer. Forgive nie if I have uſed too much

ings of Chriſt, that I cannot de- freedom .

fcribe !

Altho' my views were different Memoirs of Mrs. SARAR Storrs ,

from what they ever were before, confort of the Rev. RICHARD

I ſometimes fear that Satan tranſ- SALTER STORRS, of Longmead .

formed himſelf into an angel of ow , Maſſachuſetts, zubo died

light on purpoſe to deceive me. January 27, 1798 , Ætat. 33.

O he is a ſubtle adverfary ! He is MONG the myſterious dir.

now trying every method in his penfations of Providence,

power to undo me, and it feems as is to be numbered the death of

tho' my own wicked heart was pious and uſeful perſons in the

combined with him . I beg, dear prime of their days. Human wif.

fir , that you would deal truly dom would pronounce it beſt that

and plainly with me, and pray fuch characters hould be continued

for me that I may not reit ſhort of long on the earth ; but a ſovereign

Chriſt formed inmy heart. I am God often teacheth us, by his con

now laying a foundation for eter- duct, that all our calculations on

nity, and what if it be built upon this, as well as on other ſubjects,
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are vain. His way is in the ſea, conciliating in her manners, ſhe

and his path in the great waters, was addreſſed by all with a confi

and his footſteps are not known. dence which was expreſſive of their

Let us fubmit to his holy will , when reſpect and love . She mingled ,

our brightelt earthly proſpects are with peculiar pleaſure, with every

darkened, and our fairelt hopes collection where the truths and du

are deſtroyed. We are now in a ties of Chriſtianity were the theme

ftate of trial ; and can know but of converſation . With her inti.

little. The full revelation of God's mate friends the entered into free

righteous judgment is reſerved to diſcourſe on the religious exerciſes

the future world . He will , here of her mind ; and while ſhe was

after, lay open every part of his far from aſſuming anypre-eminence,

government, before the intelligent le was admired for her rare at.

creation , in ſo clear a manner, as tainments in divine knowledge .

will abundantly ſatisfy his faithful Thoſe who were favored with her

fervants, and fill their mouths with ſociety cannot forget, with what

praiſe. ſatisfaction ſhe appeared to dwell

Mrs. Storrs, was daughter of on the perfe & ionand glory of God's

Rev. Noah Williſton , of New government , and the wonders of

Haven. In her childhood, her ſovereign grace. Her heart was

mother was removed by death . wrapped up in theſe and like fub .

Her ſurviving parent did not labor jects. She gloried in the croſs of

in vain for her immortal happioeſs. our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, by whom

He cannot be unmindful of his theworld was crucised unto her,

obligation to render thanks-that the and the unto the world .

fatherof mercies, was pleaſed to High as were her improvements

impreſs inſtructiofand counſelupon in piety, lhe appeared , both in her

her heart in early youth . At theage words and actions, to conſider her

of Fifteen ſhe washopefully renewed attainments as very fmall.

in the ſpirit of hermind,and made faw , and lamented, her want of

a public profeflion of religion ; of greater conformity to the laws and

which ſhe was an ornament to the example, of her Lord and maſter.
cloſe of life . She was married to Were the permitted to ſpeak to us

the Rev. Richard Salter Storrs, from that world to which ſhe is gone,

O&ober 12th , 1785 ; and was ſhe would forbid a furviving friend

the mother of ſeven children ; five to repreſent her character as fault

of whom are ſtill living . leſs. She did not ſeek to diſcover

She poſſeffed a mindmuch above the imperfections of others,; her

the common level_and penetrated eye was fixed upon her own . She

into characters and ſubjects with was remarkably free from a bitter

fingalar diſcernment. Few per- and cenforious ſpirit. Inher treat

fona were ſo well acquainted with ment of her fellow.Chriſtians, the

the doctrines of the goſpel; and wordsof the Apoſtle appeared to

dilcovered ſo correct a taſte in judg- be engraven on her heart— " Why

ing ofthe merit of public perform- doſt thou judge thy brother ? or

ances. why doft chou ſet at nought thy

She wasable to appear with dig brother for we muſt all ſtand be

nity in any circle ; and, by her fore the judgment-ſeat of Chrift."

modeit and amiable behaviour, Mrs. Storrs did not ſpend her

commanded eſteem from all ranks time in reading books which copy

of people . Eaſy of acceſs, and from the imagination , rather than

3
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real life. Thoſe writings were her be formed in them . She uſed of.

entertainment, which are adapted ten to obſerve, that it appeared to

to inform the underſtanding, and her of very ſmall importance,

to mend the heart. She read the whether they were rich or poor,

holy ſcriptures with ſerious atten . or in high or low ſtations, in the

tion, and peculiar delight ; and world when compared with their

conſtantly, and devoutly, attended. ſerving God on earth , and enjoy

on all divine inſtitutions. She de- ing him in itcaven .

voted her talents to the ſervice of The benevolence of this excel.

God . It was her aim to live to lent woman was diſplayed in her

his glory ; and to withhold no ex. conduct towards all around her ;

ertion, in her power , to promote and the took part in their joys and

the cauſe of piety and virtue. She ſorrows. Sympathy with the af

fought for convenient feaſons to Aicted , and munificence to the
counſel the youth of her own fex needy , formed diſtinguiſhed traits

in particulai, to ſecure the unfading in her character .

charms of true religion . She re. Mis. Storrs was frequently viſ.

joiced when there were any ap . ited with threarning bodily infir

pearances favorable to the enlarge- mitics in the laſt years of her life.

ment of the Redeemer's kingdom . Under theſe ſhe manifeſted ſub

Such times , were times of refreſh- miffion to Divine Providence ; and

ing to her ſoul. confirmed the fincerity of her pro

She was diligent in buſineſs and fellion by her patience and fortitude.

Jaborious, perhaps to a fault, con- She appeared ſerene and cheerful,

ſidering her delicate frame. She while her friends were much alarm

attended to her domeſtic concerns ed in fear of the event which now

with unwearied affiduity ; and fills them with ſorrow .

made the numerous viſitants at her During the progreſs of the con

houſe eaſy and happy. She fpar- fumptive diſorderwhich proved fa

ed not herſelf, that her beloved tal, ſhe gave abundant evidence

huſband might not be entangled that ſhe knew whom ſhe had be
with the affairs of this life ; but lieved . As her departure drew

might give himſelf wholly to his near , her hope was Nronger, and
miniſterial work. in her laſt moments heaven dawn

She was a pattern of the conju- ed on her ſoul with remarkable

gal and parental virtues. The brightneſs. Being favored with

heart of her huſband did ſafely the uninterrupted exerciſe of rea

truſt in her, and the miniſtered to ſon, the employed her tine in

his comfort and uſefulneſs all the ſpeaking of the worth and glory

days of her life. With cheerful. of Christ, and in giving ſuitable

neſs ſhe bore his burdens, and counſels to all around her. Her

ſtrove to relieve him from anxiety, decline was rapid for a few of the

and to encourage him to activity laſt days of her life . Her ſtrength

and zeal in his ſacred employment. failed , and ſhe could ſeldom com

- From what has been ſaid of her muricate her thoughts but in whif

character, it is evident that the pers. When in her latt agonies ,

was well formed for the ſtation in which were very painful, ſhe ſaid

which Providence placed her.- to thoſe preſent— " I am going ""

She diſcovered deep concern for A few minutes before she expired ,

the welfare of her children , and when the byſtanders did not expect

fervently prayed that Chriſt might to hear another word from her
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On being
your diftrict ?

1800.) General Affociation.

mouth , to their furpriſe ſhe ſpoke at Norfolk, the ihird Tueſday of

with a clear and loud voice, tri. June,11800.

umphing in the approach of her VOMMUNICATIONS
from

Redeemer , and in the riches and the Members of the Gene

glory of his grace-- " He comes ! ral Affociation ,relating to the ſtate

My Lord andmyGod !-How of religion being called for, an

• clear, kow raviſhing the fight ! | fwers were given to the following

• His countenance, 0 how comely !” queſtionis :

She was aſked whether the was
1. Whether there is any ſpecial at

impatient to be gone ? She anſwer.
tention to religion in any of the

ed , with great emphafis-— " No churches of your diſtrict ?

• But it must be deſirable to one in
2. Whether there is general union

ſuch diſtreſs, to join in the enjoy

iments aud employments of thepure
and harmony in the churches in

• and blefed above."
alked whether the proſpect did 3. What number of vacancies in

each diſtrict, and in what late
not brighten, as fhe drew near to

eternity ? She replied—“The more
with reſpect to union ?

• it is contemplated, the more rav
4. What inſtances of removal by

• ilking and glorious it appears !"
death or otherwiſe, or ſettle

After making a ſhort pauſe, ſhe
ment of paſtors have taken place

ſince the laſt General Aſſocia .
broke out— Self-righteouſneſs is

tion .
the bane of the Chriftian !

• willgo in the ſtrength of theLord The report of the members of

• God, makingmention of his right the Aſſociation happily evinces the

• couſneſs, andhis only ! She was ſtate of religion and of our church

asked whether the foundation of es to be more encouraging than at

Chriſtian hope appeared ſufficiently any preceding period for many

broad ? She replied " Broad e- years paſt ; eſpecially in regard to

• nough ! - Broad enough ! It is the awakening and renewing influ

. GOD HIMSELF !-O free grace ! ~ ences of the ſpirit on the hearts of

• Ifall praiſe God forfree grace finners in various places ; the pu

• to eternity !" Theſe were her laſt rity of the work , and the harmony

words which could be diftin & tly which is generally prevalent in our

heard. Her lips foon ceaſed to churches. For theſe things we

move, and as we truſt ſhe obtained deſire humbly to bow the knee in

a releaſe from ſin and forrow, and thankſgiving to the God of all

entered into the joy of her Lord . grace as the ſovereign giver of ſo

She died at nine o'clock on Satur- great a bleſſing, and to wait on

day evening, and as we believe him in faith and prayer for ſtill

went to the enjoyments of the ever- greater and more extenſive influ

lalting Sabbath which remaineth ences of his grace, and engage for

to the people of God. ourſelves in our holy miniftry to

“ Jeſus can make a dying-bed perſevere in prayer for the outpour

« Feel foft as downy pillowsare, ing of the divine ſpirit and the

" While onhis breait I lean my head, proſperity of Zion.

" And breathe my life out ſweetly

" there."

THE following perſons were
B.

choſen a committee to give certifi

Ai a meeting of the General Aſſoci- cates to miniſters travelling from

ation of the State of Conneđicut Connecticut to other ſtates. The
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Rev. Nathan Perkins for Hartford ſhall be exhibited ſhall judge to be
North Aſſociation, the Rev. Wil regular, and nothing appearing in

liam Robinſon for Hartford South , his converſation or deportment ia

the Rev. Benjanin Trumbull D. D. conſiſtent with ſuch teſtimonials,

for New-Haven Welt, the Rev. he may be received to miniſterial

Samuel Eells for New-Haven Eaſt, communion, and be occaſionally

the Rev. Joſeph Strong for New. introduced to our pulpits.

London , the Rev. Iſaac Lewis 2. But when any foreigner, as

D. D. for Fairfield Weſt, the Rev. above deſcribed, ſhall manifeſt a

David Ely for Fairfield Eaſt, the deſire to reſide among us , to ſup

Rev. Moſes C. Welch for Windo ply any vacancy, or to be conſid

ham Welt, the Rev. Andrew Lee ered as a probationer for ſettle

for Windham eaſt, the Rev. Sam- meni ; previous to his being thus

uel J. Mills for Litchfield North , employed, he fhall make applica

the Rev. Dan Huntington for Litch - tion, to the committee of the Aſſo

field South , the Rev. John Devociation of the diſtrict, exhibit his

tion for Mildleſex , and the Rev. credentials, ſubmit to their exam

Nathan Williams D. for Tolland ination in orthodoxy and literature,

Aſſociation. and obtain their written approba.

tion , to continue in force till the

THE Rev. Meſſrs. John Smal- next meeting of the Aſociation,

ley, Levi Hart and Samuel Blatch provided that his conduct in the

ford were appointed Delegates from mean time comport with the min .

the General Affociation to the litterial character,

General Affembly of the Prilby- 3. At the next meeting of the

terian Church .
Aſſociation he ſhall preſent himſelf

The Rev. Iſaac Lewis D. D. and obtain a ratification of the do.

waschoſen the ſecond preacher on ings of their committee , by exhib

theevidences of Chriſtianity, the iting his credentials, and ſubmit.

evening preceding the next com- ting himſelf as before directed.
mencement at New Haven. 4. Previous to the ſettlement of

The Rev. Ammi R. Robbins was ſuch an onein any of our churches,

choſen to preach the Concio ad cle- he ſhall reſide at leaſt a year in the

vicinity or have been the fame time

under the direction of ſome eccle

THE following plan of con- faftical body in connection with

duct to be obſerved towardspreach us, and paſs through the uſual trial

ers from foreign parts , coming to by an ordaining council .

this ſtate , was approved and adop.

ted .

1. When any foreigner of un
ANECDOTES.

known character ſhall arrive among

us, appearing in the capacity of a AVID HUME obſerved ,

goſpel miniſter, on his exhibiting that all the devout perſons

teftimonials from ſome proper pub- he had ever met with were melan

Jic body , or from fome perſon or choly. On this Bishop Horne re

perſons of good reputation of his marked ; This might very prob

being qualified , and that he has ably be ; for in the firit place, it is

been introduced into the miniſtry moſtlikely that he ſaw very few ,

in ſuch a manner as the perſon or his friends and acquaintance being

perſons to whom the teſtimonials ! of another fort ; and , ſecondly,

D
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the ſight of him would make a de Dreadful thoughtof endleſswoe !

vout man melancholy at any time. All aghaſt my ſoul Links down,

Trembling o'er the pit below,

And at th' Almighty's frown.

LYSIMACHUS, king of Thrace ,

for extreme thirſt, offered his king
3. Is there no eſcape for me ?

Is wrath my certain doom ?

dom to the Getæ, to quench it. God Almighty, muſt I be

His exclamation when he had Chain'd down in endless gloom ?

drunk is wonderfully ſtriking.-- Can no grace from thec deſcend !

" Ah wretched me ! who for ſuch Are my ſins too great to hide ?

a momentary gratification, have Pardon , Lord, and mercyfend,

For Chriſt thy Son bath di’d .

Jolt ſo great a kingdom ! ” How

applicable this to the caſe of him, 4. Jeſus, to thy grace I Nee,

who,for the momentary,pleaſures Boundleſs mercy fhow to me,
May I in thee believe !

of fin , parts with the kingdom of
Blek Lord ! my fuit receive.

Heaven . Bleſſing, honor, glory , praiſe,

To the triune God above s

THE learned Grotius, at the Loud hoſannas I will raiſe

cloſe of life, had ſuch a deep ſenſe
To his redeeming love.

of the importance of conſulting Thegood Sbepherd.

the glory of God at all times, and

of thecomparative infignificance | TThejoyofthecontrite in bcare,
,

of all purſuits of a worldly nature, For cloſer communion they pinc,

that he exclaimed - Prob vitam Still , fill to refide where thou art.

perdidi, nihil operoſe agendo ! I The paſture, Oh ! when ſhall we find,

have ſpent my life in laboriouſly Where all who their Shepherd obey,

doing nothing ! Are fed on thy boſom reclin'd,

And ſkreen'd from the heat ofthe day.

Ah ! fhew us that happieſt place,

That place of thy people's abode,
HYMNS. Where ſaints in an ecſtacy gaze,

And hang on a crucify'd God.

Tbe difireſſed Sinner finding reft in Cbrifi. Thy love for loft finners declare ,

10
MY wounded pained heart , 'Thy paſſion and death on the tree ,

What pangs my ſpirit ſeize, Our ſpirits to Calvary bear,

Dreadful anguiſh rending ſmart,
Toſuffer and triumph with Thee.

O give me, give me cafe !

Guilta reſtleſs fury burns

"Tis there with the Lambs of thy flock,

Waking hell within my breaſt
There only we'd covet to reſt,

To lie at the foot of the rock,

Horrors freeze my ſoul by turns

Depriving me of reſt.
Or riſe to be hid in thy breaſt.

2. God now fees what I have been, ' Tis there we would always abide,

His juſtice ever ſaw
And never a moment depart ;

All within me guilt and fin ,
Conceal'd in the cleft of thy fide,

Behind a faming law.
Eternally held in thy heart.



ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THE Hiſtory of the Moravians will be inſerted in the two nexi num
bers.

The Editors have received ſeveral communications figned G. They

will be inferted in ſome future numbers. Further communications from

the ſameperſon are requeſted .

Two letters addreſſed to a Lady in high life have been received. Prop

er attention will be paid to them .

THE Editors aſk the alifance of their Poetical friends, and re

queft them tofend original Hymnson Evangelicalſubjects.

They alſo requeſt that particular accountsof ordinations in any

part of the country may be tranſmitted to them ; and alſo accounts of

deaths where there is any thing remarkable in the circumſtances.

at They take this opportuinty to return their thanks to the public for the

liberal patronagegiven to this work. Theſubſcriptions are numerous, and

if their brethren in theminiſtry will aſſiſtthem , they hope to be able to fur

niſla Magazine monthly which will be acceptableto their readers ; but

without ſuch aſiſtance, the work cannot be long continued. They flatter

themſelves thatapublication wboſe obječt is ſo benevolent willnot be difcon

finued for want of matter. Every circumſtance, of a religious nature,

whichcan be intereſting to the public will be attended to.

Thoſe who have any thing to communicate are reminded that what.

ever is paid for pollage is ſo much taken from the charitable fund to which

the profits of the work are appropriated. Several letters have already

been fent, on which the poſtage was not paid.

Subſcribers are notified thatwhen they wiſh to diſcontinue taking the

Magazine, it is expealed they will give fix weeks previous notice to the

publiſhers. Until Juch notice isgiven they will be conſidered as bound to

pay.

o The Editors do not conſider themſelves under obligation to ſend thoſe

Magazines which are taken within the fate. They will nevertheleſs take

advantage of every opportunity, where it can be done without expenſe, to

convry them to fome principal town in each county, where thoſeperfons who

have made themſelves reſponſible may call for the magazine and make their

remittances. Thepreſent number was delayed to give opportunity for the

return of ſubſcription bills, but in future a freſbnumber will be ready for

delivery the firſtMonday in every month. Asthere are many privatepolis

who take newſpapers at the office ofthe Publifoers, it may bewell for the

fubjcribers to givethem orders to take their Magazines. It is expected there

will be fome difficulty in conveyance on the beginning of the publication,

" but it is preſumed regularity will ſoon be eſtabliſhed. As theprofits of the

pullication , if any ariſe, are devoted to the Miſſionary Society, an annual

account willbe printed of the expenſes, profits, &c. that it may be ſeen

the Editors are faithful to their engagements.
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TH

A concife hiſtory of the MoRApr tongue. In 861, Cyril and Me

Ans, or Unitas FRATRUM , of 1 hodius, two Greek biſhops, well

their fettlement in the American verſed in the Sclavonian language,

States ; and of their real, per. | viſited Moravia, and were inftru .

feverance, and ſucceſs , in propa. mental of converting Swataplux,

gating the goſpel. king of the Moravians, and his

HE hiſtory of the Moravi- ſubjects, to the Chriftian faith .

ans is ſo new and ſingular, ! They alſo converted the Bohemia

their perſecucions and ſufferings for ans about the ſametime. It hence

the goſpel's fake have been fo appears, that theſe countries were

great, and their zeal, perſeverance chriſtianized by means of the eafu

and ſucceſs in propagating it, in tern churches , and were initiated

Heathen countries , ſo rare and an into the Chriſtian religion, accord .

poftolical, that it is imagined , it ing to the doctrines and ceremonies

cannot fail of being highly intereſt of the Greek church The bih

ing, inftractive and entertaining to ops of Rome, at an early period ,

all pious readers . began their antiſcriptural impofi.

The Moravians claim their reli- tions on the Bohemian and Moram

gion from the apoſtles ; eſpecially vian churches, and perſecutedthem

From the apostle Paul, and from with great heatand cruelty. Otho,

Titos, one or both of whom they the Roman Emperor, having con .

imagine preached in Illyricum and quered Bohemia, in 940, by tha

Dalinatia.* Theſe were provin- expreſs order of the pope, enjoin

ces of Sclavonia, in which Mora- ed the Roman liturgy in Latin.-

via and Bohenud were included, This was extremely diſagreeable

In the fourth century, Jerome, and offenſive to the Bohemians

who was born at Strido, a city of and from that time there commen .

Illyricum , with a view to advance ced a ſevere conteſt between them ,

the progreſs of the goſpel, in his and the Roman pontiff : The lat

own coatsy, is ſaid to have trans ter conſtantly impoſing and infift

lated the bible into his own mother ing upon the Romila mode of wore

ſhip, and the former as obſtinately

• Rom. xv. 19. and 2 Tim . iv. 10 . and firmly reſitting his impofitions.

Vol. I. No. 2. F
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The pope attempted to impoſe ce- he was made rector of the univera

libacy on the clergy of Bohemia ; fity. Two years after, Pope John

and to that ſucceeded the doctrine publiſhed indulgencies to be diſtri

of tranſubſtantiation . Both were buted to all people, who would

oppofed with as much zeal and ob take up arms in behalf of the Ro .

Itinacy as they were enjoined. miſh church , againſt the King of

When Charles IV, Emperor of Naples. The Bohemians burned

the Romans, was about founding the bulls of the pope, and the let.

the univerſity of Prague, in the tersof the prelates, which accom

year 1361, he invited and con- panied them, in the public market

vened may German, French and place . The pope was ſo exaſper

Italian maſters and doctors. Theſe ated with the Bohemians, that he

having been accuſtomed to receive fummoned Huſs to Rome, and by

only one of the elements in the ſa- an ediet, prohibited divine wor

cramental ſupper, vehemently in thip, and the celebration of the

Gifted that the cup ſhould not be re- Lord's fupper, at Prague. Up

ceived in the holy communion on this Huſs withdrew from the

The Bohemians as warmly main univerſity and city , and itinerated ,

tained the duty of communicating preaching from town to towe,

in the cup . John Milicius, canon through the kingdom . At length

of Prague, and his ſucceſſor, Mat- he was ſummoned to Conſtance,

thias Janorius, who was confeffor whither he and Jeromewent un

to Charles IV . were both " very der the ſafe conduct of the Empe

zealous affertors of the commun- ror Sigiſmond. But notwithltare

ion in both the elements . For this ding the Emperor's letter, they

reaſon they were both baniſhed the were, contrary to all good faith,

kingdom . both of them condemned to the

About this time, the Bohemians flames. John Huſs was burned on

began, with their whole ſtrength, the 6th of July 1415, and Jerome

to oppoſe the impofitions of the ſuffered martyrdom on the 30th of

Romilh church . John Hufs in May the ſucceeding year . This

particular, who was profeffor of exceedingly inflamed the Bohemi

the univerſity at Prague, in a very ans and Moravians, both nobles

bold and explicit manner, exclaim and commonalty, againſt the pop

ed againſt the numerous errors and ith party. The rage of thepeople

impofitions of the Romith church arofe to ſuch an height, in 1419 ,

In the year 1400, he was greatly that the governor and twelve lena
ſtrengthened and animated by the tors were thrown out at the win

writings of Jobo Wickliff, the first dows : of the council houſe, and

of the Engliſh reformers. There fell on the points of the ſpears of

were handed to him , from Eng- the armed men. Soon after war

land , by one Peter Payne , an was proclaimed by the Papiſts, a.

Engliſhman . Some of theſe he gainſt the Huſſites, as they were

tranſlated into the Bohemian lan - then called . After the council of

guage . He encouraged Jerome, Bafil, the protelting Bohemiansun

of Prague , to oppoſe the errors of happily divided among themſelves,

popery with the fame zeal and firm and formed into two parties, oppa

neſs, in the ſchools, with which fing each o:her with great bitter.

he combated them in the church . nefs and animoſity. party

This procured him great applauſe demanded the uſe of the cup only

among the people, and in 1409, I in the holy ſupper, and were cal
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led Calixtines. The other party, clergy ordained the three Moravi

adhering ftri&tly to all parts of ans biſhops, veſting them with pow

John Huſs' doctrine, were propers to ordain . At the ſame time

erly denominated Hufftes. Such they declared unto them, what

was the oppoſition of theſe parties great perſecutions they had ſuffer

to each other that they came final. ed , in France and Italy , for the

ly to blows, and open violence. ſake of Chrilt and his goſpel, and

This was the diſtracted ſtate of how they had continued the ſuc

Bohemia for nearly thirty years , ceſſion of the miniſtry, from the

until thoſe who were more peace apoſtolic age, to the then preſent

ably inclined , about 1450, formed time. The ſame year Stephen ,

a coalition. Laying aſide all party biſhop of the Waldenſes, was ap.

diſtinctions, they united in the prehended, by the Papiſts, and

common principles to which all burnt alive at Vienna. ' The Wal.

could aſſent. After maturing their denſes were ſcattered and many of

plan , on the firſt of March 1457, them joined the United Brethren

they formed into a diſtinct congre. in themountains of Moravia .

gation , as they fuppofed, after The perſecutions they endured

the apoſtolic fimplicity, by the were inexpreffible, and almoſt in

name of Fratres legis Christi i. e . credible. The Papiſts attempted

Brethren according to the law of totally to extirpate them, and to

CHRIST. Finding that ſome peo- deſtroy their biblesand good books.

ple conſidered them as a new and They were obliged to meet for di

particular order of monks, they vineworſhip in the night.only, and

called themſelves fimply Brethren. tokeep their bibles and other books

Perceiving afterwards that their in themoſt ſecret places. Some

Dumbers conſiderably increaſed, of them emigrated and were re .

and that they were happily united ceived into England as early as the

in ſentiment and brotherly affection , reign of EdwardVI . So vehe

they gave themſelves the name of ment was the perſecution, that the

Unitas Fratrum , or the United Moravian churches became in a

Brethren , manner loft, and inviſible to the

That they might live in peace, world . At the dawn of the ref.

and ſerve God with a pure con . ormation , by the preaching of Lu.

ſcience, king Podicbrad granted ther and Calvin, great praiſeswere

them the Barony of Letiz, in the given by them to the United Breth.
mountainous places of Moravia, ren. Theſe, after they had been

in the neighbourhood of Sileſia . impriſoned , tortured and made to

To this many of the citizens of endure every kind of perſecution,

Prague, bachelors and maſters of which Romiſh bigotry and malice

arts, nobles and the common peo- could deviſe ; and after not only

ple retired, with the learned and their enemies,buteven their friends

unlearned , from all parts of Bohe. imagined they were entirely ex

mia and Moravia. As they were tinct, under the kind providence

defirous of a regular miniſtry, they

elected three men by lot, and ſent

them to the Waldenſes, in Auſtria, + A hiſtory of theſe perſecutions,

that they might receive epiſcopal and ofthoſe ofthe Sclavonian church

ordination . Biſhop Stephen with
es was written by Amos Comenius ,

one of the Moravian biſhops. He

another ofthe biſhops of the Wal printed it in England, and preſented

denſes, aſſiſted by ſeveral of their l it to King Charles II. A. D. 1660.
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of the Great Shepherd, again made there began a ſettlement. The

their appearance. trustees, under whom the ſettle

About the year 1712 , the Pa- ment of that colony commenced,

piſts commenced a new perſecution promiſed them , agreeably to the

againſt them ; their goods were proviſion made, by act of parlia

ſeized, by the Jeſuits and they ment, exemption from all perſonal

were impriſoned, and tortured with ſervices in war . But on the Span

great violence and inhumanity. In ish invaſion of that colony the in

this diſtreſſed ſituation , they fought habitants obliged them to take up

an afylum , where they might en This was fach a grievance,

joy reſt and liberty of conſcience. that they left their ſettlement and

Count Zinzendorf, in upper Luc poffeſfions in Savannah, and in the

fatia, gave them countenance ,and ſpring of the year 1741 , began to

leaving their houſesand farms, they build Bethlehem in the forks of

repaired with the ſmall remains of Delaware, in Northampton coun

their property, which had been ty , about fifty miles north of Phi.

kept from the hands of the Jeſu ladelphia. This is their principal

its, to him ; and fettling on his ef- fettlement in the United States.

tate , built Hernhuth , now a place in the year 1793 , they had twen

of confiderable fame, in the Sax ty-five ſettlements and churches

on dominions. But even here, within the limits of the United

their relt was but of fhort contin. States. There whole number at

uance . The imperial court, dif- that time within ſaid limits was

pleaſed with the emigration of the computed at 4700 .

Moravians , made complaint to the

king of Poland, then elector of 4 In 1740, the Brethren purchaſed

Saxony, and Count Zinzendorf 300 acres, in Pennſylvania, for a fet
Since that

was baniſhed the Saxon dominions, lernent at Bethlehem .
time ſeveral other conſiderable pur.

on account of the protection which chafes have been made. This is fitua

he had given to theſe oppreffed red on the river Lehigh, the weſtern

Proteſtants. Exiled from Saxo- branch of the Delaware, in lat. 40 °,

ny, ' he fought for places in other 37'. It is built partly on a high rifing
kingdoms, where the Moravians ground , and partly on the banks of a

fine creek , called the Manakes. This

and Bohemians might find an aſy. affords trout and other fifh. The fit

Jum.
uation in healthy and pleaſant. In

Upon this new diſperſion, num theſummer ſeaſon it is frequently vis

bers of the United Brethren emi . ired by the gentry from Philadelphia

grated to the Britiſh ' dominions and other parts

and were admitted to certain ex .
In 1741,they purchaſed the Barony

of Nazareth , 5,000 acres , of the Rev.

emptions and privileges by ' act of George Whitehe!d. This is in fcnn.

parliament. Particularly an act fylvania, and the fetelementbegan the

was paſſed for their encourage- next year after the purchaſe. In 1749 ,
ment to ſettle in the North- Amer . I they made a purchaſe of 100,000 a.

ican colonies. This granted them in North Carolina. This is ſituated
( res of Lord Granville, in his diſtrict,

an exemption from oaths and from between Danand Yadkin rivers,about

perſonal ſervices in war. Their 10 miles ſonth of Pivot mountain , in

affirmation is taken inſtead of an the county of Surry. It is called

oath .
Wachovia , after an elate of Count

Their firſt arrival in North -A . Zinzendorf in Auſtria . They have

fix felementson ihis tract . The firſt

merica, was in 1735 . A colony commenced 1753, called Bethabara ;

came to Savannah in Georgia, ard ' ibe ſecond , Bethany 1759 ; the third
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!

the congregations, tho' ſmall, has ' and his apoſtles, as plainly ex
a particular miniſter. preſſed, in the holy ſcriptures is

With refpe &t to doctrine , they . the only gound of the faith of

ſay, “ Weagree with the doctrin- • the brethren , the only rule of

. al articles of the Lutheran their faith and their life .”

' church, as they are laid down Baptiſm is adminiſtered to chil.

in the Augſburgconfeffion,which dren , in a public meeting, as ſoon

• the brethren have adopted every as poſible after their birth. After

' where, being perſuaded that they a ſhort diſcourſe, the child to be

are conformable to the holy ſcrip- baptized is preſented before the

• tures. The xxxix articles of communion table, and the minilo

the Engliſh Epiſcopal church ter makes a prayer in its behalf.

• harmonize with it . ' Wediffer The water, in baptiſm , is poured

' with all doctrine that is againſt on its naked breaſt. There are

the holy ſcripture, in regard to commonly three, and in ſome pla

• the fall of man, of redemption ces five perſons, who are witneſſes

by Jeſus Chriſt, of the operation of the baptiſm , and who with the

' of the Holy Spirit, and ſuch as miniſter, after the adminiſtration

• tends to deny the Godhead of of it, lay their hands upon the
• Jeſus Chriſt. We differ with child and bleſs it .

them who preach · rebrobation, The holy communion is cele.

' or predeſtination for damnation , brated in all the churches of the

• We preach Chriſt as the atone. brethren onceevery month . Thoſe

ment, propitiation for our lins, who adminiſter it are clothed in

and the ſins of the whole world , white raiment. After the conſe.

and that Chriſt is willing and cration , the communicants receive

able to ſave ali ; but we allo in- the bread ſtanding ; a piece is bro

' Gif on the words, Whoſoever ken in two, and given to two breth

does not believe ſhall be damned . ren , and ſo ſucceſhvely until all

• The Brethren never taught bave in likemanner received their

perfection on this lide of the portion . None eats of the bread

grave. The doctrine of Jeſus until all have received it, that they

all may eat together at the ſame in

Salem 1766. Theſe are the principal ftant. When the diſtribution is

ſettlements, on this tract. Salem is finiſhed , the communicants inſtant

about the center of it, and is the ly proſtrate then ſelvesand eatupon
chief ſettlement. In 1769,thebreth their knees, the miniſter repeating

sen purchaſed 1000 acres for a ſettle the words of the inſtitucion, Take,

ment in Weſt- Jerſey. This is called

Hope, and the ſettlement began im- cat, this is my body, &c. During

mediately afterthe purchaſe. in Lan- the whole tranſaction, ſuitable ver

caſter county they purchaſed soo a- ſes of pſalms or hymns are ſung.
cres the preceding year. This is cal- | Much in the ſame manner the cup

led Litiz ; its fituation is in the town is received, and all the communi

Thip of Warwick 8 miles from Lan
caſter, and about 70 weſt of Philas cants drink of it. The whole is

delphia. Theſe are the ſettlements of concluded with the kiſs of peace,

the brethren in the United States. or charity. But as the males and

Their whole number at this timemay females are kept entirely in diſtina

amount to five or fix thouſands. Á

great
proportion of them are mechan places, there are no promiſcuous

ics. They are an induſtrious,pencea: lifters .The holy fapper is ad
ſalutations between brethren and

ble, inoffenſive people ; and by their

arts are beneficial to their acighbours. miniſtered on Saturday evening ;

$

0
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and on the ſucceeding fabbath there re &tion , and an eternal fellowſhip

is, what the Brethren call a port with all thoſe who have died in

communion, when thoſe who had the Lord , is called to mind.

not an opportunity, on
the prece. With reſpect to their general

ding evening, are allowed to par . mode of worſhip it is Lutheran ,

ticipate. and differs not effentially from that

The Brethren have a preparato- of the Epiſcopalians . It is not

ry meeting before the adminiſtra. however abſolutely fixed , and en

tion of the Lord's ſupper, as is tirely the ſame in every place.

uſual in most of the New-England They ſay, « In the mode of wor

churches. They alſo keep Agape, Aip is no fixed rule. And it is

or the love feaſt, before the com . to be obſerved in general , touch

munion. In this the congregation ing the rights and uſages in the

is entertained with the linging of ' congregations of the brethren,

{ piritual ſongs ; and each perſoni that they do not remain , in all

receives a ſmall loaf or cake and a places and at all times the ſame,

cup of tea or coffee. without any alteration . The

They have alſo the ceremony of I brethren have reſerved to them .

the Pedelavium , or feet wathing, s felves the liberty to alter and to

in conformity, as they imagine, to • amend, which the ancient breth

the command of Chrilt , Joho ren in Bohemia and Moravia

xiii . 14. re alſo ought to waſh one • made uſe of when they regula

anothers feet. This is now but ted theirchurch discipline, agree .

rarely practiſed, except on palton I able to the canon. The dif

week. It is performed by each ( ference in ceremonies does not

fex among themſelves, in different • break the unity of the church ."

apartments or at different times. Each congregation, in towns

During the ceremony hymns are and villages, ſettled by the United

ſung, repreſenting cleanfing by the Brethren, is governed by a confer:

blood of Jeſus. ence of elders , who have a watch

They uſe the Lot, in doubtful over the whole congregation , with

caſes, as a religious rite, but if reſpect to the doctrine, walk and

any are diffatisfied, and unwilling converſation of its members. They

to ſubmit to it, they do not oblige appoint the times and order of

then their meetings for divine worſhip.
There is another aſage, which Theſe they ſay, " Are intended

ſeems peculiar to themſelves. They • for the daily and neceffary nour

aſſemble on Eaſter Sunday, in the iſhment of the inward man , by

church, at the riſing of the ſun, " the goſpel, and the cloſer appli .

when the miniſter addreſſes the cation thereof to the heart."

congregation in theſe words, The They have meetings for worſhip

Lord is riſen. To which all the every day . Theſe are partly doc

brethren reply, The Lord is riſen trinal meetings into which all, not
indeed. Then the brethren go in only their own denomiriation, but

proceſſion to the grave yard , with even ſtrangers, are admitted ;

inſtruments of mufic, and the Gif partly ſpecial meetings of the com

ters follow them, and all place municants, or of the choirs, of

themſelves about the graves. The the married people, the ſingle

miniſter then reads what is called biechren, the widows, ſingle lif

the confeflion or Eaſter liturgy , in ters , and of children . The fata

which the hope of a joyful reſur- bath is wholly devoted to ſpiritual
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cdification . On this ſolemn day , | By this means their muſic is diven

the pulic worſhip commences with fified, engages the attention, and

the church litany, which the minil- is rendered more agreeable.

ier prays over, and is accompanied With reſpect to diſcipline, they

with the whole congregation by reprefent, that from the beginning

reſponſes. For example, when of their union , to the preſent time,
the minister prays, Lord God, our it has been their fole aim and earn.

father which art in heaven, the eſt endeavour to reſtore the true

whole congregation adds,Hallowed original Chriſtianity, in doctrine

be thy name, according to the mode and practice ; and that all evil

of the Epiſcopalian churches. In might be prevented in the congie

Bethlcheni,, their principal fettle gation, and that every thingwhich

ment, to the litany, or morning might give riſe to fin, ſhould, as

prayer, ſucceeds the children's far aspolifile be removed from the

, .

have admiſhon. After ſinging, a With this view uncommon at.

ſhort dilcourſe is delivered on the tention is paid to the inſtruction

doctrinal text for the day. Then and good government of their

follows public preaching to the children and young people. Pa

whole congregation. If the dif- rents are not only abundantly en

courſe to the children has been in joined and exhorted to bring up

Engliſh, then the more public their children in the nurture and

preaching is in German , and ſo admonition of the Lord , but

vice verſa. After the preaching a where it is neceſſary they are par,

hymn is fung and a ſhort prayer ticularly inſtructed how to do it,

made, and the public worſhip is clo- and are affiſted in it. Schools are

ſed by a ſpeech on the goſpel of the appointed for boys and girls reſ.

day and the church blelling. Theſe pectively under the inſpection of

are the exerciſes of the forenoon . the miniſter and elders of the

In the afternoon is lecture, or lit - congregation , in which they are

urgy meeting, in which an hymo inſtructed, in therudiments of hu

is ſung to the Father, Son and Ho- man knowiedge, by teachers of

ly Ghoſt. In the evening is anoth their own ſex . Beſides the in

er meeting which is termed the ſtruction of the ſchools, that the

congregation meeting. In this the children and youth may, in their

daily texts are more largely and tender years obtain juſt impreſſions

particularly treated of, and the of the corruption of human na.

great grace which God manifeſts to ture, and of the recovery by Je.

a congregation of Jeſus Chriſt , and ſus Chriſt, they are inſtructed by

to all its members is repreſented, the miniſter of the congregation,

and how they ſhould walk before in the rudiments of Chriſtianity,

him according to their heavenly and examined with reſpect to the

calling,until his appearing. Their knowledge which they have ob

ſinging is melodious and animating. tained . Beſides theſe uſual ſchools

Their hymns are ſung alternately, there are particular Economies,

by the brethren and Gſters. Some as they are called, for the educa .

lines are ſung by one and ſome by tion of the children of ſuch pa .

. the other, others are ſung by them rents as by means of their occupa.

conjointly. Sometimes a line or tions and peculiar circumſtances,

ſeveral lines are ſung by the minif cannot fufficiently inſtruct their

ter only , or by a choir of fingers.' children and ſervants ; in which
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every thing neceſſary for their out- the name of freethinking, yea,

ward ſupport is not only provided, every thing which can prove a
but they are nurtured with the • hurt to fouls, or a loſs of the

greateſt care by brethren and fift- glory in Chrift, are tranſgreſ

ers particularlyappointed to that fions which fall under church

ſervice. The ſame pious and gen - diſcipline." If perſons who

erous care is alſo taken of or have given offence, can by ſerious

phans. There is alſo a pædagogi- remonftrance and exhortation, be

um, as they term it, in which boys brought to a proper ſenſe of their

and young men are inſtructed in faults, and repentance : the eld

the languages and other uſeful ers endeavor to iſſue the matter as

parts of ſcience. privately, and with as little public

The young people are not only notice as may be. They are how

thus inftructed and watched over ever kept from the communion un

from their childhod until nan til there appears a real amendment.

hood, but their marriages are all If more private meaſures have not

regulated by the miniſter and con- the deſired effe & t, the offenders

gregation, their conſent as well as are then called before the board of

that of parents is always neceſſary. overſeers to receive admonition,

None may marry until the breth and if this fails to humble and

ren have fully examined the diſpo bring them to repentance, they

fitions of the perſons, their cir- are excluded the congregation and

cumſtances and relations, and ſhut out from all the privileges

have determined that it may be for they hadenjoyed in thatcommu

their comfort and benefit, and the nity. Thoſe who treſpaſs againſt

welfare of the congregation. All the civil laws, by wantonneſs, fraud

marriages are publicly celebrated, of individuals or the public, in

and the young pair are recommend temperance, theft, breach of peace

ed to the divine care and benedic. and other vicious practices, are

tion by the united prayers of the left, as to civil matters, to be

whole congregation. puniſhed according to law, but

Further, ſo much ſtreſs is laid they are no more treated as mem

upon the diſcipline and regular bers of the congregation . Atthe

walk of all the numbers of the ſame time great patience is exer

congregation, and upon knowing ciſed towards poorand weak minds,

the real ſtate and conduct of every who err and offend rather from

individual, that beſide the watch weaknefs and ignorance, than

and care of the miniſter, particu. wickedneſs.

lar perſons are choſen from among [ To be continued. ]

both ſexes, to viſit and watch over

the people, to obſerve their mor- Messrs . EDITORS OF THE Con .

als, attend the ſick and infirm , to EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE,

prevent and heal diviſions, to pro

mote harmony, piecy and good
I TAKE the liberty to fend

morals. There, at ſtated times,
to you the following ſummary of

a converſation, between a certain
meet the miniſter or miſfonaries,

generally as often as once a month,
Clergyman, and one of his Parish .

ioners. I am your's, & c.
and report to them the ftate of the

G.
congregation. « An offenſive

' walk, ſeducing to the works of IR , I really fear,

• the deſh, or to what is called by that you dito

1

1
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you are fenfi,

1

bliged ſome of your pariſhoners, the denial of a God , they deny

in your ſermons yeſterday. his real Divinity, and leave him

Clergyman. That would be pain- little more than the empty title . I

ful to my feelings, if it could have think alſo, that the fcriptures you

been avoided , conſiſtent with my quoted , and the obſervations you

obligations , both to him who ſent made on thoſe who faid, The

me,and to thoſe to who.n I am ſent. Lord will not do good, neither

P. I ſuppoſed ſo, and for that will , he do evil.How doth God

reaſon called to diſcourſe with you know ? Can he judge through the

on the ſubject. dark cloud ? &c . are a full evi

C. Sir, I thank you. You re- dence of the truth of all you ſaid

fer, I conclude, to the doctrines of on this ſubject : But

God's decrees, and his agency in ble, that there are ſome men ofin

their accompliſhment. I am fen- Auence among your hearers, who

able , that ſome very much oppoſe arow thoſe principles ; and they

theſe ſentiments, and may poffi. will be very uneaſy, at having their

bly be offended at hearing them opinions publicly repreſented, not

preached . only as erroneous, but ſo very

P. No fir, I have no doubt on criminal and odious. They doubt

theſe ſubje& s : I view them as be leſs will repreſent you as highly

ing the only ground of ſecurity, uncatholic, and illiberal, in your

and conſolation to the people of reflections on their ſentiments :

God,and abundantly ſupported by They are not likely to be convin

the numerous paſſages of ſcripture, ced ; for they are at perfect enmi.
which you adduced , and by many ty againſt your doctrines, and all

others . They are ſentiments ex- their feelings are intereſted in their

preſſed by the Prophets, and preſent opinions. It is a queſtion

preached by Chriſt and his Apof. in my mind, whether it be not im

iles, and may not be ſuppreſſed . - prudent, to infilt on the evil nature ,

But after you had proved and elu- and pernicious effects, of ſuch fer

cidated theſe great and precious Liments, at leaſt for the preſent,

truths , you adverted to the finful wbile they are ſo fixed and enga

nature, and pernicious tendency of .ged in them : They cannot bear it

the oppoſite opinions, and was now, and you ſhould be wiſe as a

lengthy, and I think ſevere in ferpent, and provide milk, where
your remarks. Indeed you ſet ſtrong meat cannot be borne.

thoſe principles in a criminal and C. I am ſenſible, that ſome.

odious point of light. thing is left to the diſcretion of

C. I did . I think however, Miniſters, how they time and in.

that the repreſentation was fcriptroduce the inſtructions of the gol

tural. My office is but miniſterial . pel, and how they ſhall prove and

The ſcriptores contain my intruc illufrate their ſubjects and I

cions , and I muſt conform to them , know , that to be wiſe and prudent

or be unfaithful to my Employer. in theſe things, the ſtate and cir.

P. I have no doubt, that the cumſtances of a people muſtbe ta

opinions which you oppoſed are ken into view , and that they ſhould

falſe, and their tendency as perni- be introduced in the moſt advan.

cious, as you repreſeated. In- tageous and inoffenfive manner ;

deed I view them in a light worſe and am glad to conſult with you ,

than you aſſerted ; they appear to and learn your opinion, and your

we atheiſtical, and go almoſt to reaſons to ſupport it ,

Vol. I , No. 2 . G
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1

P. It appears tome, that after , etly, and perhaps do more good

you had proved and illuſtrated the in the end, if you would confine

doctrines of decrees, and divine yourſelf to the evidence of the

agency, as you did in the fore - doctrines you teach, and ſay little

noon , it might have been more ac- or nothing, of the falſehood and

ceptable, had you cloſed the fub- the pernicious nature of the oppo

ject, with fome natural and proper lite errors, unlefs in matters, in

inferences, without thoſe remarks which we are all of one opinion .

on the wickedneſs of the contrary C. In this way, I fear, I ſhould

ſentiments, which made a large be unable to ſay much, againſt the

portion of your diſcourſe in the af- prevailing errors of our age, or

ternoon . in the beſt, and moft convincing

C. But if the doctrines advan. manner to illuſtrate any of the pe

ced in the morning were true, and culiar , and moſt effential truths of

for the glory of God, as you have the goſpel. It greatly diſcovers

granted, the ſentiments oppoſed in the importance, and confirms the

the afternoon maft neceſſarily be truth of any doctrine, to place its

falſe and diſhonorable to him. excellency in contraſt, with the

P. True - and people of re- miſchievous nature, and tendency

flection muſt have ſeen it . But of the contrary opinion ; and cer

your oppoſers will admit, that you , tainly , religious truth is of ſuch

and every man , has a right to ad infinite importance, that it ought

vance his own opinion, and fup- to be prefented, in its moſt con

port it in the beſt manner he is vincing and powerful light.

able, and though it may diſpleaſe P. That is true. But if peos

and vex them, to hear ſuch truths ple will not at preſent endure it, I

delivered , and the evidence of think it would now be prudeat, on

them clearly ſtated , yet according ly to ſtate your direct evidence in

to their ownconcelhons, they mult favour of truth , and leave your

endure it . But I cannot think, hcarers to draw the conſequences

they will bear to have their avow for themſelves.-- You had better

.ed fentiments, directly attacked , do this, than loſe a conſiderable

and expoſed as they were yeſter. part of your congregation, and

day. Indeed I perceive, they perhaps be diſmiſſed. You may

have already made pointed re . at the ſame time point out the im

marks, on the uncatholic and illib. portance of the truth , and urge the

eral ſpirit of your afternoon dif. abfolute neceſſity of believing it,in

courle-- have faid it was perfonal, the effential things of the goſpel,

and deſigned to expoſe and injure in oppoſition to falſehood ; and

them ; and I fear, they will gaiher that men cannot otherwife be fa

a party, by repreſenting themſelves ved .

as injured and playing in that way , G. This could be done but very

upon the feelings of the people. indifferently, without illuſtrating

Belides, there are many, who tre importance of doctrinal truth,

would be ready to fall in with their by comparing its excellency and ef

opinions, if they could ſee any fecis, with the wickedneſs are'ef

colour of evidence to ſupport them , feas of falſehood . Beſides, if as

or if they ſhould become prejudi . you ſay, the belief of the peculiar

ced againlt you , who preach the doctrines of the goſpel is neceſſary

oppoſite truths. It is my opinion , to falvation, and falfe opinions con

that you would proceed more qui- cerning theſe things fatal, then this
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condemned . He knew little or high calling, which is in Chrift

nothing of the way of juſtification Jeſus ; rejoicing in the hope that

thro ' Chriſt. And had he known at the end, God would deliver him

it , his proud heart would have rif. from this body of ſin and death.

en againſt it, until he washumbled Thus it often pleaſes God to re

by a ſuperior power. He trem- new finners, when he has ſuff
bled . He was aſtoniſhed. He ciently diſcovered to them their

fell down. He cried out thro ' fin and miſery. They immedi

bis diſtreſs, · Lord what wilt thou ately enter on the Chriſtian life,

have me to do. ' His anguiſh was and fix their hopes of pardon and

fuch , that he could neither eat nor fanctification , on the redemption

drink, for three days and three of Chriſt, and the work of hisho

nights. Hell was open before ly ſpirit. They contend against

him, and deftruction had no cov . their remaining corruptions, are

ering. He found trouble and for- gradually fanctified, and become

row . Thus when finners learn fruitful in holineſs, and in the end,

the import of the divine law, and become meet for the inheritance in

ſee the ſtate of the controverſy be glory.

tween God and themſelves, their By ſuch wiſe meaſures, God
delufions vaniſh , they find them prepares his people to receive and

ſelves condemned ,no leſs by their rejoice in Chriſt ; and thushe

own conſciences, than by the law trains them up, for everlaſting blef: -
of God ; and they ſee themſelves redneſs in his preſence. G.

dependant on the ſovereign good

pleaſure of God, to whom it be .

longs,either to ſubdue and fan &ti. An Account of a work of Divine
fy their hearts , or execute upon grace in aRevival ofReligion ,

them his wrath , as ſhall ſeem good in a number of Congregations in

in his fight. New England, in the years 1798

6. After this, we find that and 1799, in a ſeries of Letters

Paul was made alive by Jeſus to the Editors.

Chriſt. This took place when he [ Continued from page 30. ]

caſt himſelf
grace. LETTER III .

Chriſt, by his fpirit, imparted to From the Rev. Giles H. COWLES,

him fpiritual life, and by the ap

of New - Cambridge in the town
plication of his redemption, fecu

of Briſtol
red his eternal life. The change

was inſtantaneous : he at once de GENTLEMEN ,

lighted in the law of God, after HE works of the Lord are

the inner man . He entered im
great, ſought out of all

mediately on duty in the ſervice of that have pleaſure therein . ” This

Chriſt, and bro't forth the fruits is true ofGod's works in general ;

of holineſs, to his dying day. butmore eſpecially of thoſe divine ,

Yet he was not perfect in holineſs ; operations, which immediately re

but found occaſion to bewail the ſpect the advancement of the Re

Jaw in his members, which war deemer's kingdom , and the ſalva

red againſt the law of his mind . tion of fouls. Theſe operations

To this however he did not yield ; are peculiarly intereſtingand delight

but forgetting the things which ful , as they tend most directly to

were behind, he preſſed toward diſplay the divine perfections, and

the mark , for the prize of the promote general b:appineſs.

apon free

“ T
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ments.

there is joy in heaven over one fin- fome individuals, under ferious ima

ner that repenteth, ſo the knowl. preſſions ; and from ſix to eleven

edge of the hopeful converſion of had been annually added to the

finners muſt afford peculiar pleaſ- church. But for a year or two be

ure to the godly andbenevolent on fore the revival began, the people

Theſe therefore are im- appeared to be uncommonly inat.

portant reaſons, why ſpecial revi- tentive to their eternal concerns.

vals of religionſhould be made pub. For more than a year, but one had
lic ; fince the knowledge of them made a public profeffion of religion ,

has ſuch a tendency to diſplay the not more than one, appeared to be

perfections of God, confirm and enquiring the way to Zion . The

illustrate the truths of his word , concerns of thepreſent life appear

and give joy to the friends of Zion . ed to engroſs the attention of moſt .

From the hiſtory ofdivine proy. Many appeared to become more

idence in pall ages, it appears, that and more oppoſed to the truths of

the moſt dark and gloomy ſeaſons the goſpel, and numbers were in

in the moral world often immedi- clining to Deiſm , Univerſaliſm ,

ately precede times of great light & and other looſe, irreligious fenti

joy. God often ſuffers his church There was an increaſing

and cauſe to fink to the loweſt ebb , neglect of public worſhip. The

before he appears for their ſupport ; youth in general appeared regard

that his grace and power may be leſs of divine things, fond of vain

the more evidently manifeſted in company and amuſements, and

their relief. When his cauſe ap ſome ofthem were greatly oppoſed

pears to be finking, his people al- to divine truth , and infected with

moſt defpond, like the diſciples at infidelity, and other dangerous er

the crucifixion of the Saviour, and rors. It was even ſuggeſted by

his enemies rejoice and triumph , fome of the oppofers, that thoſe,

flattering themſelves that they ſhall who were coming on the ſtage, and

ſoon be wholly liberated from the would ſoon take the lead in ſociety,

irkſome reſtraints, and offenſive were too enlightened to believe ſuch

doctrines of the bible ;-at ſuch unreaſonable doctrines, as were

times, the Lord Jeſus frequently taught from the deſk ; and that

appears in a very unexpected man when the elderly people ſhould be

ner for the ſupport of his church removed, the riſing generation

and cauſe, by awakening and re- would not bear ſuch ſentiments.

gewing finners ; thus diſappointing To render the proſpect itill more

the expectations of his enemies, threatning, the fociety was invol

and diſpoſing numbers to leave the ved in a violent contention about

ſervice of lin and Satan , and cor- ſchool diſtricts ; which produced

dially engage on his ſide. much ill.will , perſonal animotiv

This was in ſome degree the caſe and altercation , and a number of

in this ſociety, when the Lord, diſagreeable la w - laits . In thert

in his unſpeakable mercy was pleaf. the proſpect, with reſpect to the
ed to come down, by the fpecial cauſe of religion, was exceeding

effufions, of his fpirit, to arrett ly dark and threatning, and the

the attention of careleſs finners, friends of peace and religion were

and to revive his work . For the greatly diſcouraged .

moſt part of the time ſince my This was the ſituation of the ſo

ſettlement in the work of the min i ciety , when the revival began in

iftry in this place, there had been ſeveral neighboring places in uis

1
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concerns.

fatter part ofthe year 1798. The one part of the ſociety, I converſed

miniſter of one of thoſe- ſocieties with three young perſons who ap

preached here , the laſt fabbath in peared to be feelingly convinced of

January, 1799, and gave ſome ac- their fin and danger ; who were

count of the work of God in thoſe the firſt that had any converſation

towns, which conliderably enga with me reſpecting their eternal

ged the attention of the hearers, But within a weekfrom

and appeared to affect the minds this lecture, perhaps fifty appeared
of ſome individuals. to be under a deep conviction of

A conference being appointed guilt and danger ; and ten or

on this and the next ſucceeding twelve entertained a hope, that
week , the people aſſembled in they were reconciled to God. Thus

greater numbers, and heard with the divine fpirit, in its quickening
more apparent attention than was influences, ſeemed to deſcend like

expected ; conſidering what had a fhower in the different parts of

been the general appearance for the ſociety . Almoſt all appeared

ſome time pait. The friends of to be fo far affe &ted , that the gen

religion were therefore agreeably ral enquiry and converſation were

diſappointed to ſee ſo manypreſent about the things of religion. At
on ſuch an occaſion. firſt it was in ſome, perhaps an af

On the ſecond ſabbath in Feb. fection of the paſſions, but as this

information was given, that a lec- lublided , it was in many inſtances

ture would be preached at the meet- fucceeded by a deep and rational

ing-houſe on Wedneſday, and that conviction of their guilt, danger,

ſeveral miniſters were expected. and need of the Saviour and the

The people generally aſſembled, renewing influences of his fpirit.

and three neighboring miniſters Forſeveral monthsthe work of con

were preſent. The exerciſes were vidion continued to extend, though

introduced with ſome obſervations with leſs rapidity than at firſt, and

on the peculiar attention to religion there were frequent inſtances of

which had began in places around, hopeful converſions ; till by ſome

and two fermons weredelivered on diſagreeable occurrences the work

the occafion. · An unuſual atten- appeared to be greatly retarded in

tion and folemnity were foon very the month of June. At that time
apparent in the congregation, and a ſectarian controverſy about cer

numbers appeared deeply affected tain ſentiments, little connected

and in tears. A conference being with the effentialtruths of religion,
appointed in the evening , a large unhappily aroſe, and for a time

ſchool-houſe was thronged ; and engaged much of the attention and

divine influences appeared more converſation. This produced diſ

powerful than in the afternoon . putes and ill feeling, and ſeemed

The aſſembly was folemn as the greatly to divert from that anxious

grave. All ſeemed deeply impref- concern for the ſalvation of the

fed with a ſenſe of the importance foul, which had before prevailed.
of their eternal concerns , and to And altho in a few week this diſ

hear with the moſt eager and anx pute in a great meaſure ſubſided,

jous attention . Theexerciſes con yet the revival never recovered its

tinued till 9 o'clock , and yet the former life and power. And there

learers appeared as if unwilling to has appeared to be veryfew new

leave the houſe , inſtances of conviction or conver

The next day , beingon a vilt in fion fince that time. This lewe
Vol. I. No. 2. H
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the pernicious tendency of ſuch after a while thoſe, who remained

controverſies . to check religious unawakened, or had worn off the

awakenings,and quench and grieve Night impreffions, with which they

away the ſpirit of God. How had been at firit affected ,generally

cautious then ſhould all be of in . neglected the religious meetings, and

troducing ſuch diſputes in times of grew more hardened and oppoſed

peculiar attention to divine things, than ever. Their ſituation ap

left they be the meansof retarding pears very dangerous and deplora

the work of the Lord and pre- ble , and all, who have a benevo.

venting the ſalvation of ſouls ? lent regard for the ſouls of their

Thoſe, who will do it, to pronote fellow.creatures muſt be diſpoſed to

a private party intereſt, manifeft, pity and pray for them , however

that they are more influenced by lightly they may treat ſuch things.

felfithp
party feelings, than by a re- For to them theſe affe &ting words

al diſintereſted regard for the cauſe of the prophet are in ſome degree

of religion and the good of ſouls. applicable, “ The harveſt is paft,

But to proceed in narration, it the ſummer is ended , and they are

may be obſerved, that the moſt, not ſaved .”

'who have had a thorough convic- There has appeared among thoſe,

tion of their entire depravity,great ſerionfly affected, a peculiar diſpo

guilt and danger ; entertain a hope, fition to hear, and get divine in

that they have become reconciled Iruction, and an unwillingneſs

to God . A few yet remain un- to leave religious meetings after

der ſerious impreſſions, who do not the public exerciſes were conclu

Suppoſe they haveembraced the Sa- ded, as long as they could hear re

viour ; while fome, it is to be fear- ligious converſation. It was pleaſ.

ed, who have been in ſome meaſ. ing to ſee, with what folemn at

ure awakened to a ſenſe of their tention and apparent ſatisfaction,

fin and danger, have worn off their many of the youth liſtened to di.
conviction . vine inſtruction, who a few weeks

How affecting is it to conſider, before were thoughtleſs of the im

that there is reaſon to fear, that portant concerns of religion, and

all the ſolemo calls, warnings and iook their greateſt pleaſure in balls,

, ſerious impreffions, with which vain company, and amuſements,

they have been favored , will by But the ball-chambers and card.ta

being thus abufed harden them in bles were now forſaken . And

fin , and dreadfully encreaſe their thoſe, who were ſerious, were

final condemnation ? deeply inpreſſed with a ſepſe of

Religiousconferencesor lectures the hurtful tendency of ſuch things
have been attended almoſt every to divert the attention from divine

week ſince the revival began, and things, quench the ſtrivings of

fome times ſeveral in a week in God's ſpirit , and barden in fin .

different parts of the fociety. For One hundrevi have made a pro

a number of months, people fock - feflion of religion , and been re.

ed to them in crowds, and liſtened | ceived into this church ſince the re

with a moit eager attention , to viral began, of whom 01 are fe

what was delivered . Theſe meet males, and 39 malcs. About 60

ings , were attended with order and are under 30 years of age , and

regularity , and appeared to begreat there may be perhaps 12 , who

Jy bleſſed as nieans of promoting are ncarly 50, or upwards. This

convictions and conversions. But. Ihows the great importance of cor .
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dially engaging in religion in the ger. They generally ſet out with

Yeaſon of youth , and the danger- a reſolution and expectation to do

ous and critical ſituation of thoſe, ſomething to make themſelves bet

who have continued impenitert till ter -- commend themſelves to God ,

on the decline of life ; fince lo and procure his favor, having no

few appear to be renewed or bro't juſt ſenſe of their entire depravity

to repentence in this latter period. of heart, or moral inability. But

The moſt who have madea pub- the more they attended to the du.

lic profeſſion ſuppoſe, that they ties of religion , and endeavored

have become reconciled during to make themſelves better ; the

this peculiar effution of the holy more ſenſible they became of their

ſpirit ; bat ſome, who date their exceeding depravity and guilt.

converſion ſeveral years back, have Like the woman, who ſpent all

now been more quickened , and he had to be healed of the phyſi

confirmed in their hopes. Others cians, they were ſenſible, that they

have been thaken from their old were nothing bettered, but rather

hopes, been brought to ſee that grew worſe. They were loon

they were building on the fand, brought to fee, that their hearts

and have now hopefully embraced were full of fin and oppoſition a

the Saviour, aad thus built on the gainſt God ; and thus were feel

rock of ages. There are perhaps ingly convinced of the truth of

20 who entertain a hope of hav- theſe declarationsof ſcripture con

ing made their peace with God, cerning finners that they are dead

and who have yet made no public in treſpaſſes and fins are enemies

profeſſion. to God that every imagination

It may be remarked, that the of the thought of their heart is

converts are chiefly from families only evil continually, and that
where one or both the parentswere none can go to Chriſt, unleſs drawn

profeffors or hopefully friendly to by the Father. When under thor .

religion, and where ſome ſerious ough conviction , they would read .

regard had been paid to divine ily acknowledge, that they were

things. This conſideration affords fenfible, that they were greatly op

parents a very powerful motive to poſed to God's character, laws,

engage in religion , and bring up and government--that they had

their children in the nurture and always acted from a wicked, ſelfilla
admonition of the Lord. By heart, and therefore had never done

neglecting theſe things, parents are any thing right in the ſight of God .

deſtroying both themſelves, and they would obſerve , that they

their children . formerly had no idea, that they

Having given this general ſketch were oppoſed to God, but uſed to

of the beginning and progreſs of ſuppoſe, that they had ſome love

the revival, I ſhall proceed to ſome to him , and did many things which

obſervations to illuitrate in a more were right and acceptable in his

particular manner the nature of the view, and that it therefore appear

work . ed as if it would be hard and un

It has been remarkably free juſt in God to doom them to deſ

from all irregularity and enthuſi. truction : but that they were now
afm . The convictions have been fenfible,they had always been in op

rational , but deep and powerful. poſition againſt God had always

When firſt awakened, perſons were acted from a ſinful temper, and ſo

generally moved by a ſenſe of dan had been finning againſt him in all
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their moral conduct, and that he dered them ſenſible of their need

might juſtly caſt them off forever. of the Lord Jeſus as their Saviour

In this ſtage of their convictions to deliver them both from the pow.

they did not feel, as if their greater and puniſhment of fin, and ſo

finfulneſs conſiſted in any particu- prepared then to truſt in him alone
far ſinful miſconduct or immorali- for ſalvation .

ties, but in their hearts, that great Theſe were generally the views

fountain and ſource of all wicked- and feelings of thoſe, who now

neſs, and in the general temper, hope they are reconciled, while

which actuated them in all their they were under conviction, al.

conduct . They were feelingly though there might be ſome circum

convinced, that they never could ſtantial differences. The convic

enjoy any real peace or happineſs, tions of ſome were more ſharp and

or participate in the holy enjoy- powerful than thoſe of others.

ments of heaven , unleſs their bearts Sonie experienced them for a lon

were renewed by the divine ſpirit , ger, ſome for a ſhorter term . But

They were alſo fully fenlible, that when they were very powerful, the

ſuch was their depravity and oppo . fubjects of them commonly found
fition to God and holineſs, that relief the ſooner. A certain

they never ſhould repent, and cor- perfon, who is among the hope

dially embrace the goſpel, unleſs : ful converts, was not under real

jpfluenced by the ſpirit of God ; ' conviction more than half a day,

and that he might, in juſtice leave before her mind was filled with

them to go on and periſh in their comfort. She lived in a remote

fins. Thus they felt, that they lay part of the ſociety, which render

at mere, fovereign and uncovenan- ed it difficult forher to attend pub

tedmercy -- that their only ground lic worſhip and ſo had not been at

of hope was, that God through any religious meetings, fince the

Chriſt coald have mercy, on whom uncommon attention began. But

he would have mercy. In this fit- hearing of it, and of the conver .

uation they were ſenſible, that the ſation of ſome youth , who appear .

doctrine of divine ſovereignty or ed to be converts, it ſtruck her

ele &tion, which mankind naturally mind, that it muſt be ſomething

oppoſe and deny with ſuch bitter- great and powerful to produce ſuch

neſs, was their only ground ofhope. a change in their feelings and con

For if God were not to have mer- verſation ; and that therefore con

cy upon them , till they had done verſion muſt be a great and impor.

fomething to recommendthemſelves tant change. Soon after this ſe

to his mercy, or to procure his attended a meeting one evening,

grace, they felt that their caſe and thought ſhe never before heard

would be hopeleſs. Neither did ſuch truths and exhortations, as

they feel, as if their hearts being were delivered by theſpeaker. As

wholly depraved or oppoſed to he endeavoured to thew the impor.

God would afford them any juſt tance of religion for ſupport on a

excuſe for remaining impenitent ; dying bed , and preparation to meet

but they were feelingly convinced our judge in peace, he was affec
that ſhould they periſh, the blame ted with a ſenſe of the dreadfulnefs

would fall upon themſelves. This of being called to meet death , while

view of their character and ſituation in a ſtate of fin and oppoſition

ſtripped them of their ſelf-right- againſt the Almighty. Theſe

eouſneſs and ſelf-dependance, ren. I thoughts lay with weight on her
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1

mind that night, till ſhe fell aſleep, lightful; they cordially approved

and returned next morning when of its truths and requirements as

ſhe awoke. But ſoon after, the juſt and reaſonable. Sin appeared

was very powerfully impreſſed with batetul ; they felt very vile and

a ſenſe of her exceeding wicked. criminal on account of their fin

neſs and criminality, and felt, as and oppoſition againſt God, Jeſus

if ſhe was the moſt vile , unworthy Chriſt, and the goſpel , and were

finner on earth. She was 10 op. ready to wonder, that they had

preſſed and distreſſed with a fenfe been ſpared, or that there was any

of her ſinfulneſs, that ſhe could not hope in their caſe. They felt a dif.

attend to the concerns of her fam- polition to love and forgive their

ily. But before noon her mind enemies, and to ſeek and pray for

was relieved . Her heart was fil. | the ſalvation of all around them.

led with joy, love and praiſe to Theſe and other ſimilar views and

God from a view of the lovelinefs feelings have been generally mani

of his glorious character, and of feited by the converts. But ſome

his great mercy and condeſcenſion have manifelted a much more live

to finners. Her great deſire was ly ſenſe of theſe things than others.

that all would praiſe God. She At firſt their mindswere ſo engroſ.

continued in this ſituation , praiſing ſed by theſe objects, that they

and rejeicing in God two or three thought little or nothing about their

days, before ſhe thought ſhe had own ſalvation . Others have ob

any title to ſalvation. ſerved , that it ſeemed to them ,

Others were under conviction that God's character would appear

three or four days, or a week , and glorious and lovely , and they could

ſome for ſeveral weeks or months, rejoice in it, even if they ſhould

before they appeared to become be caſt off. Their love to God

reconciled to God. and his government appeared to

When they found ſenſible relief originale from a real reconciliation

in their minds, it was commonly to his holy character, and there

from a diſcoveryof the glory , ami- fore to be effentially different from

ableneſs, and rectitude of the di- that falſe ſelliſh love , which ariſes

pine character, and from a diſpo- from a belief that God is reconci

ſition to ſubmit to God. On dif- led to us, and deſigns to ſave us in

covering the glory of the dtvine particular. For it is from finding

character they felt a diſpoſition to in themſelves this love and secon

lore, praiſe and rejoice in God, ciliation to God's character, law ,

whatever became of them . They and government, and a diſpoſition

had new views and feelings towards to delight in the truths and duties

almoſt every thing around-- Jefus of religion, that they indulge a

Chriſt appeared gloriousand lovely, hope, that they have become heirs

and ſuch an all- fufficient Saviour, of ſalvation .

as they needed ; and therefore they Thoſe, who entertain this hope,

cordially traſted in him for falva- generally appear to have a humble

tion. They were pleaſed with the ſenſe of their finfulneſs, unworthi

ternis of the goſpel, which are cal. nefs, andentire dependence upon

culated to exalt God and humble God, and continual need of the

finners. They could rejoice, that quickening, affiſting influences of

the Lord reigned, and would dif- the holy ſpirit , and expreſs an

poſe of all events, as he ſaw beſt. earneſt deſire to be freed from their

The bible appeared new and de- remaining depravity. Numbers of

i
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re

He was

a

the youth have obſerved, that they concerning the Articles of Faith,

formerly ſuppoſed religion to be adopted by this church, that the

gloomy , diſagreeable, and that it firit time they heard them after

would deſtroy all their pleaſure this change, it appeared to them ,

and comfort, mould they embrace that they had been greatly altered

it . Therefore they could not from what they were before. For

think of engaging in it, and were they uſed to appear very hard and

really afraid they ſhould have it . unreaſonable and as if none could

But they now ſay “ they never really believeor approve of them ;

knew what real peace or happi- but that they now contained noth

neſs was before — that at times they ing, which did not appear rational

find a joy and ſatisfaction in God and to which they could not fully

and divine things , which far ex- and cordially affent.

ceeds all the pleaſures that the It may be uſeful liere to give

world can afford , and that they some particular account of a

have experienced more real hap- markable diſplay of the ſovereign

pineſs iri attending one religious power and mercy of God in awa.

meeting than in all their vain finíul kening a certain perſon .

amuſements." young
married man , who was

The peculiar dottrines of the inclining to infidelity, and made

goſpel , ſuch as the entire deprav. very light of the revival when it

ity of the natural heart, regenera- began, calling it delution, enthu

tion by the efficacions influences liaim , and pricſtcraft. Ashis wife

of the holy ſpirit, juitification by wasamong the firſt who appeared

faith alone, God's ſovereignty and ſeriouſly impreſſed ; he endeavored

univerſal government, or his de . to divert and hinder her attention ,

crees and election --- thefe doctrines, and to ridicule her out of her ſe .

which are ſo crofling to the de. riouſneſs. He was highly diſ

praved feelings of the natural pleaſed, becauſe he was affected,

heart, and ſo bitterly oppoſed and and ſhed tears at hearing a fermon,

denied by many, appear to be very and ſaid , he was alhamed of her

fully and cordially embraced by folly, and that no preaching or

thoſe who are hopefully renewed. minifter could ever fetch a

Altho many of them once dilliked from him . Sometime after his

theſe doétrines, and thought them wife was apparently reconciled to

very hard and unreaſonable, as in . God, ſhe was about to go with a

penitent ſinners generally do ; yet number of others to be examined

hey appeared to be led immediate. for admillion into the church . He

ly into them by the convictions of endeavored to diffuade her from

the divine ſpirit, asbeing the on.it, ſaying, that was unnecefiary,

ly doctrines, which afforded any and that ſhe could as well live re

ground of hope to finners. Some ligion, without making a public

of them have obſerved , that it ap- profeflion, as with . Lut as ſhe,

pears to them , that every onewho thinking it to be her duty , went to

has been brought to a juft ſenſe of be examined ; he was greatly diſ

his ruined ſituation, through the pleaſed -- would hardly ſpeak to

renewing influences of she spirit, her, and ſcarcely take his food for

and become reconciled to God, fereral days. He told her broth

muſt be convinced of the truth of er, that he deſigned to go ſea ,

theſe doctrines, and cordialiy em- and ſwore that he never would go

brace then . Several havetold me, I into the meeting houſe with hot

tear
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again. But that very day there informs us , that the preaching of

was a lecture appointed at the the goſpel produced ſuch happy

meeting houſe, and as the family and glorious effects, where it was

were getting ready to go , her fa- firſt propagated by the apoſtles,

ther, with whom he lived, propo. Greatmultitudes both of Jews and

ſed that he fhould go with them in Gentiles were then awakened ,

the waggon. Forgetting hisprom- turned from ſin to holineſs called

iſe he accordingly went, and as out of darkneſs into marvellous

he entered the meeting.houſe, he light, and added to the churchof

was firſt of all powerfully ſtruck Chriſt. When therefore we fee

with the recollection, that he had the goſpel now producing ſuch ef

ſworn never to go there with his fects, they greatly confirm its

wife again . Hewas greatly ſhock truth anddivine origin .

ed at the thought of his rafh and Such ſeaſons of peculiar atten

wicked oath. The ſermons, which tion to divine things plainly mani

were delivered , made a powerful felt, that the power which renders

and deep impreſon on his mind . the goſpel ſucceſsful, is of God,

It ſeemed, he obſerved , as if the and not of man ; and that agreea

diſcourſes were addreſſed dire&tly bly to the declaration of the apoſ

to him ; and he was greatly affec- tle : “ Paul planted, Apollos wa

ted and in tears during a conſidera- tered : ButGodgave theincreaſe .”

ble part of the religious exerciſes. For we ſee from fact, that at one

Hewas apparentlyin great diſtrefs time the preaching of the goſpel,

of mind for ſome time, and ſeem for years, has little or no effects

ed deeply ſenſible of the madneſs few or none are awakened and re

and wickedneſs of his former con- newed . At another time theſe

duct, in oppoſing and making light fame truths, which have been

of divine things. After a while heard year after year with no ap

he was relieved from his diſtreſs of parent effect, are clothed with

mind, and obtained a hope, that power, arreſt the attention of num

he was reconciled to God. He bers, and are the means of pro

has ſince with his wife, made a ducing a wonderful change in their

public profeſſion of that religion , feelings and ſentiments ; ſo that

which he once oppoſed and defpi- many now cordially believe and

fed. It is to be hoped , that his embrace thoſe truths, which a

Jife may be ſuch as to adorn his few weeks before they bitterly op

Chriſtian profeſſion, and be evi- poſed and denied ; and now take

dential of a real change of heart. pleaſure in prayer, reading the

But whether it ſhould be fo, or ſcriptures, ſerious.converſation, &

not ; ſtill it appears to have been the other duties of religion ,which

a remarkable diſplay of the power but a ſhort timeſince they perhapsri

of God in favor of divine truth . diculed & defpiſed, or at leaſt neglec

Such remarkable revivals of re. ted and conſidered as very tedious

ligion afford ſtrong evidence that and irkſome. Such facts fully e

the ſcriptures are from God, fince vince , that the power,
which

pro

the truthscontained in them, are duces theſe remarkable effects, is

attended with ſuch a divine power not of man , nor in the goſpel it

in awakening, reforming, and re- felf, but ofGod ; who giveth fuc

newing finners. No other doc. ceſs to the preaching of the gof
tripes or ſchemes of religion have pel, when and how he pleaſes.

fuch powerful effects. The bible The ſovereignty of God in the
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difpenfations of grace is clearly " Take heed, brethren left there

diſplayed in ſuch revivals ; for it be in any of you an evil heart of

is there evident from facts, that unbelief in departing from the liv

God hasmercy on whom he willing God .” As they regard the

have mercy - awakens and renews honor of religion , and their own

one, & not another, ashe in infinite eternal ſafety, it behoveth them to
wiſdom ſees fit. Aliho as before give all diligence to grow in grace

noticed, the hopeful converts are and make their callingand election

chiefly from families, where the fure. And we pray God, that

fabbath, public worſhip, and divine they may in all things adorn the

things have been regarded and rev. doctrineof God their Saviour by a

erenced ; yet ſomehave been un . holy life and converſation be

der powerful impreſſions and con- found faithful in the cauſe of God

victions,who to human appearance until death , and then receive a

were as unlikely to be impreſſ- crown of life.

ed , as almoſt any in the ſociety. GILES H. COWLES .

From the ſame family fome have New -Cambridge, 2

been taken , others left. June 10, 1800 .

Perſons, who oppoſe, and make

light of ſuch peculiar revivals of FROM THE LONDON EVANGELICAL

religion, give the ſtrongeſtevidence, MAGAZINE .

thatthey have never experienced
the renewinginfluencesofthedi Letters on the exemplary behaviour

vine fpirit.
of miniſters. By the late Rev.

Finally, in ſuch ſeaſons of un
John Brown, of Haddington,

common attention to divine things, LETTER I.

ſuch a number of ap- DEAR SIR,

parent converts, it is to be feared HOUGH I hope that you

and expected, that ſome are de. not a novice, lifted up

ceived , and will prove ſtony with pride, and ready to fall into

ground hearers, whoſe religion the condemnation of the devil , yet

will endure butfor a time , and that this is not ſufficient to warrant your

after a while they will fall away, entrance into the work of the min

and manifeſt by their conduct, that iſtry. You muſt not thruſt your.

they were building upon a founda- ſelf into it , but be thruſt into it

tion of fand . Should this be the by the Lord of the harvest.*

altho it would be very paip. Without a call from Jeſus Chriſt,

ful to the friends of religion, yet it in your coming forward as a preach

would be no more than what, from er or miniſter ,be your learning and

fcripture and paſt experience, we piety ever ſo eminent , you but

have reaſon to fear ; and therefore treacherouſly counterfeit his com

would afford no juſt objection a- miſſion , and employ yourſelf as a

gainſt its being in general the work

of the Lord . Since there is dan- * Matt. ix . 38. Heb. V. 4 .

ger, that ſome may turn back and
N. B. It is earneſtly requeſted of the

fall ſhort of ſalvation, the apoftolic Reader of theſe Letters , that he will,

directions, appear very neceſſary as he proceeds, turn up and mute on

and applicable to thoſe who now the paſtages of Scripture, cited in

hope, that they are the heirs of them , as themeans of Nicdding light

on the reaſoning, and of imparting
falvation . “ Let him that thinketh divine force to the exhortations con

he itandeth take heed left he fall.” tained in them.

and among

Tare

caſe ;
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fobber of ſacred honors and repe ', Contract no familiarity with thoſe

nues, while at the ſame time you whoſe imprudence hath rendered

expoſe yourſelf to the dreadful chemſelves contemptible. Never

diſpleaſure of God, during all ſport or jeſt, but in proper compa

your days . * His inward call by ny ; and never with your inferiors,

his Spirit muſt appear in your cor- if you do not wiſh to loſe your au

dial compaffion to periſhing ſouls, thority. Nerer ſpeak of your fer

in your humble, earneſt and diſin- mons as eaſily ſtudied, or of any

tereſted delire to ſerve him with religious diſcourſes in a light unim

ſuch gifts as he beſtows upon you, preſlive manner. Beware of reo

by employing them in winning ſouls dering yourſelf dependant on oth

to him for their ecernal falvation , ers for loans, or even for preſents,

and in your being deeply impreſſed if they have any tendency to be

with your own inſufficiency for get ornouriſh a fervileſpirit in you

that important work . + His out . Let unaffected gravity mark, not

ward call, in ordinary caſes, is by your words and deeds only , but

the invitation , or at leaſt the con- even your geſtures, countenance,

fent of the majority of the flock and the whole of your deport

to which you are to mioilter.-ment. 2. While you prudently

Without this, you cannot be their provide neceſſaries for yourſelf and

paftor, nor can they be expected family , and expend your income

to receive your miniſtrations with in the moſt frugal manner, thac

out prejudice, nor you have rea- you may owe no man any thing,

fon to look on yourſelf as ſent by and have to give to him that need

Chriſt, as his ambaſſador to deal | eth it never manifeft,, or even be

between him and them for their in anxious care, about worldly

eternal ſalvation . I things, ariſing from diſtruſt of

Your perſonalcharacter is of no God's, providence, or from the

lefs importance. Unleſs it corref- deſire of living fumptuouſly in 1e

pond with your ſtation and work, gard to good clothing, furniture, or

no eloquence, order, or even ap from the inordinate and covetous

parent earneltneſs and diligence, love of riches. Such anxious

will long make your miniſtrations care decoys a miniſter from his in

to be duly reſpected . finitely more important work.

In order that none may deſpiſe It renders bis mind earthly and

you , and that ſuch as are in compa- grovelling ; diſgraces his character ;

ny with you , may duly revere and and brings him into contempt.

ſtand in awe of you . ---. Avoid Never indulge in the loveofmoney,

all levity, and ftudy a conſtant but by ardent affection, and by unlaw .

not forbidding gravity . Shun allful means tending to diſhonor your

unneceſſary intimacies with obſti- reputation , or your God and his

nately atheiſticaland ſcornfulmen.ll religion, or to injure your neigh

2 Cor. v . 18-20. Jo. XX . 21. bour.ll Beware of being tena.

Eph . iv. 11. and ii .8. Matt. xxviii. cious of retaining is when God

19, 20. Rom. xx. 15. Jer. xxiii. 32.

Ezek. Ixxiv . 1-7. Num . i . 51. † Deut.

xviii. 6. Phil. ii 20 , 21 . • Prov. vi. 12, 13. Job xxix. & .

-8. i Theil. ii . 8. Phil. ii . 17 . I Tim . iv. 12 . 1 Tia .

2 Cor. ii . 15 , 16. Jer. iii . 15. ^ Acts Rom . xiii. 8. Eph. iv . 18.

i . 21—23, and vi. 1-6. S i Sam . Matt. vi . 25-34 $ Matt. x. 9 ,
11. 30. Zeph. iji . 4. Matt. ii. 8 , 9 . and vi. 24. Ads vi. 2 , 3. 2 Cor. ü.

Prov. ix. 6 , 7. and xvii. 12. and 16. | 1 Tim. ii . 3. and vi. 9, 10,

xxiii 9. Matt. vii . 6 . I Jo. ii. 15, 16. Jam . iy. 4 .

Vol. I , No. 2 . I

II. vi. S

14, 22 .

v . 8 .
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in his providence, calls to expend enemy to him . It is the ordina

it on the poor and fimilar purpory mark of falſe teachers.t Nev

fes. * Above all, beware of ever er hunt after vain glory and ap

truſting to, delighting or glorying plaufe from men ; eſpecially, in

in it. + Such a temper will render feeking it on account ofwhatis not

a miniſter unfit to call others to truly praiſe worthy, as language,

prefer fpiritual and eternal things external appearance, and other

before the things which are feen, trivial objects, on which little and

and which periſh in the uſing. It vain minds are intemperately fet ;

willlead him to pervert theword or in ſeekingit from what you real

of God, or deal unfaithfully with ly have not ;ý orbyimproper and

men'sfouls for the ſake of gain . I unfeaſonable manifeſtation of your

It will make him careleſs about the real excellencies or even by af.

falvation of fouls. He will alſo fecting to difparage and diſcom

thereby expoſe himſelf to the pre mend yourſelf and your works.

judice of his hearers at his miniſ. This temper of mind is contrary

trations ; on which account faith to the temper of Chriſt, of his

ful minifters have been ſo carefulto Prophets and Apoſtles. It will

clear themſelves of it. 3. While lead you to rob God of his due

you avoid every mean grovelling honour. It will deprive you of a

difpofition, beware on the other gracious reward from God for

"hand, of indulging in ambitious your labors ; or even provoke

inclinations, in eagerly ſeeking af. him to renderyoucontemptible be

ter outward fame, honor, and ad- fore men, and an example of his

vancement; in uſing unlawfulmeans deſtructive vengeance. It will

to obtain them ; in feeking them to rob you of the joy of a good con

gratify your own pride, not for the ſcience, when men Speak evil of

glory of God or edification of his you .

charch ; or, in 'defiring more of I am yours, & c .

them than you deſerve. Let the

corruptions of a church give what- (The Editors on reviewing the

ever poſſibleoccaſion or encourage - followingpiece think it not improp

ment to this luſt of pre-eminence, er to be conimunicated to the

the indulgence of it will diſpoſe people to whom it is dirc & cd . ]
you to trample all the commands

of God under foot ; will fearfully | An addreſs to thoſe Congregations

root out allproper regard for holi- which have been viſited with the

nefs ; will lead you to make thip- Specialinfluences of the Spirit.

wreck of faith and of a good con- OU have received a favor, of

ſcience ; and tempt you to fay and infinite value, from the God

do any thing to pleaſe ſuch as can of all niercies. Think not that

promote your ambitious deſigns.
you have merited that viſitation of

It will ſeparate you from God as

far as poſible, and render you an 1 Jo. ii . 15 , 16. Ja. iv. 4. Jer.

xiv. 5. Luke xxii . 25 , 26, and ziv.

• 11. xxxii . 7 , 8. † Job xxzi . 24, 7-11 . + Matt . xxiii . 3-8. 11. liv.

25. Jer. ix. 23, 24 . | Ezek. xiii . 5. * 1 Cor. ii. 1 , 4, 13 . 2 Sam .

19. 2 Pct. ii. 3. § 2 Tim. iv . 10. riv. 25 , 26. $ . Prov. xxv. 14. Jo.

| Nam. xvi. 15 . 1 Sam. xii . 3. Acts viii . so, and vii. 18. 1 Theff. ii . 6.

XX. 33. Cor. xii . 14 . 1 Tin, vi. 9 . Matt. y. 16 . i Pet . iv . II . Phil. iv .

f 3 Jo. 9 . 2 Pet. ii . 16 , with Num . 8. 9 Matt . vi. 2 , 16. Mal. ij. 9.

22. Phil. ii. 21. Eel , 2.5-7 . Acts xii . 22 , 23 . ** 2 Cor, i , ..

**
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divine grace, with which you have dictions are always made by the

been attended. Think not that enemies of vital religion , when

zay thing, which you have done, the Spirit of God is poured out ,

deſerved thekind remembrance of and is it not fioful in thoſe who

heaven. Judging from external have been the ſubjects of divine in

appearances, many of your places, fluence to permit ſuch predictions

were in all reſpects, on the princi- to be fulfilled ? Perhaps you will

ples of men's ordering, the moſt fay, we do not know that ourlove

unlikely to be taken while others of the truth is abated , or that our

were left. You are thoſe who zeal bath cooled ; but if you do

have greatly abuſed means ; but not know this, it may be the caſe.

grace, that it might appear to be Have you the ſame ſenſe of that

grace, hath kindly remembered folemo eternity into which we all

you. When finking into a hell are coming, as you once had

of miſery - a hell formed by your Have you the fame delight in the

own vicious diſpoſitions, there was duties of religion ? Do not ſmaller

an opportunity for the infinite wil cauſes prevent you from joining in

dom of God, to glorify his own prayer and the praiſe of God ?

goodneſs ; and he hath not failed Have you not leſs ſenſeof the

to take ſome of the chief of fin . worth of fouls ? Leſs deſire that

eers, that it may be ſeen that the others may be awakened and ſaved

gates of hell ſhall not prevail, and from the judgmentand miſery to

that he can build up his kingdom come? While your viſible zeal, in

at whattimes and in what places the cauſe of God begins to abate ,

he pleaſeth . If any of you have do you not alſo find that the du.

become Chriſtians indeed, your ties of the cloſet are leſs agreeable

hearts will echo to the truth of and that you can mingle with

theſe fentiments, and you will feel the world which thinks little of

that divine fovereignty is glorified God , with leſs diſguſt than you

in the work of his grace. This once did ? Do you not loſe your

work of God hath not yet ceaſed apprehenſion of the difference in
in our land, for we are daily de character, which there is be

lighted with hearing of new revi- tween real Chriſtians and thoſe

vals, in places which appeared dry who never appeared to take any

when the fhowers of grace began pleaſure in the ſervice and praiſe of

to fall. Buţarç notyouwith whom God ? If you find theſe things in

the work of God began, appear experience, they are ſigns of a de.

ing to relapſe again ? Are not ma- parting ſpirit, and that yon are

ny, who thought themſelves to more fallen from your firſt love

have become Chriſtians, returning than you imagine. But why this

again to the world ; to its vanities beginning coldneſs and where will

and its amuſements ? Have not it end ? Are you not weak as ev.

ſuch loſt their firſt love, and their er, and in the ſame need of a di.

fervent zeal in ſerving the Lord ? vine alliſtance to keep you alive to

Do they not begin by their con . God and make you wiſe for eter.

duct, to fulfil the predictions of nity ? Do you think that a good

diſbelievers, who ſaid, " Soon we beginning will carry you ſafe thro'

• Thall ſee theſe perſons become unleſs you live near to God ; or
« cold who are now ſo warm in re- are you ſhaming your former enga .

ligion, and perhaps falling into gedneſs in the caule of ChriA's

. crimes like others ? Such pre. I kingdom ! Are your hard hearts
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wholly conquered ; is your fin but if the Lord be a God hearing

wholly taken away ; or do you prayer, and this declenſion be no.

not begin to hope and cry peace to ticeable, ought it not to be repro.

yourſelves, without a daily evi ved ? And whatever may be the

dence that you have a right to truſt infcrutable reaſons of infinite wif.

in the mercies of God ? dom, for difpenfing as he doth,

Perhaps you may think that it are not you , who do even yet, not

is common for ſuch feaſons of re- withſtanding your declenſion, cold

frething from the preſence of the ly wiſh for the preſence of God,

Lord to wear away and are eafy the guilty cauſe of his departure,
on that account. That it hath from your families and the places

been common is not denied , but in which you reſide ? Have not

this prevents not the guilt of thoſe ſome of you many friends, whom

who grieve and reſiſt the Spirit of you verily think to be yet in the

God . Surely it hath been com.gall of bitterneſs and under the

mon for God to depart, where he bonds of iniquity ? Are not ſome

hach been oppoſed, and for ſeaſons of you Chriſtian parents, who

of declenſion to follow ſeaſons of have children that ſeek for noth

fervor in his ſervice ; yet this is ingbut the wealth and amuſements

only a proof of fin, and not an of the world , and yet you are

excuſe for the declenfion of thoſe rarely ſeen in thoſe places that are

who have been fo highly favored . conſecrated to prayer, for an out

The Lord is a God hearing pouring of the Spirit of God.

prayer, and perhaps we cannot find | You ſee that your families are paſ

an intance, in which he hath de . fed by, and you wonder and ſome

parted from a people, until they times weep that this is the caſe ;

began to lofe a ſenſe of this truth, but do not know the cauſe. We

and of their own need of quicken- are ſenlble that the primary cauſe

ing grace. Do you not in many is that God hath not been pleaſed

places ſee, that it is not, as it was to take them ; but a ſecondary

in nion : hs pait ? That new inftan cauſe, and it is one that the day

ces of deep impreſſion hare be- of judgmentwill diſcover, is that

come more rare , and the engaged - you have been ſo avocated in gain

neſs of the ſerious declining But ing them a worldly good, that you

hath this happened in a fingle place , could not leave your farms and

unul it might firſt be ſaid , thoſe your merchandize , to join with

who have been accuſtomed to pray others who were praying for the

are changed in their appearance, Spirit of God. The Lord left

and if they have not entirely for you to this that his judgments

ſaken the place, they ſtill appear might be executed , but will this

to have loit the ſpirit of prayer.— be your excuſe ? It is no excuſe.

They do not appear fo filled with How can thoſe , who have in

a love of God's glory and of fouls their own fouls taſted the love and

as they once were.— They are not grace of God, ihink without pain

So careful to nurture beginning fe. on the deſtruction of others ? If

rioufneſs and take by the hand , they be Chriftians indeed theycan

thoſe, who theyhave reaſon to think not do it . Let thoſe who have

are enquiring for the kingdom of begun to decay endeavor to revive

heaven . It is well known andour - let them live like Chriſtians - let

acknowledged belief, that there is them continue to pray and who

10 merit in the prayers of men ; | knoweth but God may return with
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a double bleſſing in his hand. If courſe his influence among his

thoſe, with whom Godhath been neighbors increaſed, he began to

preſent, have ceaſedto ſpeak often imbibe doubts of the realityof re

one to another, let them ſee their ligion and the truth of the ſcrip

folly and call earneſtly on a Sav. tures, and his ſenſe of obligation

iour, who appears to be paſſingby, to God and of reſponſibility and

that he would again come into their rewards in an other world was
congregations and bleſs them . Io lot. Theſe ſentiments he often

this may miniſters and people be expreited before Diphormia, who
united . 111-723 was his favorite child ; and indeed

in many reſpects, her natural char

MESSRS . EDITORS ,
acter reſembled the father. Her

IN your propofals to the pub- powers of underſtanding were

lic, you deſire biographical ſketches good, which joined to a conſider

of perſons eminentfor piety. If ablc degree of vivacity, made her

the lives and deaths of ſuch are
company fought by the young of

both ſexes.

uſeful to encourage others to virtue ,

it is conceived that examples of
She foon appeared to have too

the contrary, which are real facts,
much underſtanding to be a female

will deter from vice and ſhow the rake ; but at the ſame time to

danger of falfe opinions. The have fo little fenſe ofmoral obliga

writer is one whoſe eyeswere open of her intimacy. With ſome fhe
tion , that the virtuous were afraid

ed from the dream of falſe pleas. diverted herſelf : others whoſe

ures, by witneſſing the death of
Diphormia. The real name of worldly circumſtanceswere good

this unhappy woman is meantto be ſhe, in vain, attempted to pleaſe ;
and

concealed . You will publish or

of themany young and incau .

fupprefs as you think belt.
tious the poiſoned by her inſinua

A. C.
tions againſt religion , piety and

the ſerious people, as ſhe called

IPHORMIA was one of them. In doing this ſhie only ad

two daughters, who were miniſtered the poiſon ſhe had re .

the only children of their parents. ! ceived from a father. She often

Theelder daughter was a perſon of intimated that The believed not in

weak underſtanding, and early mar- , religion --that it would be agreea

ried an indolent man , with whom ble enough to vifit the church, if

the now lives, without ambition of the could hear things that ſhe loved

a better ſtate, at a great diſtance -and that her only concern about

from the place of her birth . The another world was, leſt the ſhould

parentsbegan life in poverty . The at death perill like the beaſts of

mother hath been induſtrious to an the field , never to exiſt again . - In

extreme, and is generally called an this conduc Diphormia was inſen

honeſt, good woman ; but with fible that ſhe was ruining her own

out reſolution to adviſe her huf- reputation, for even the moſt vi

band, or to reprove and control cious of mankind are afraid of a

herchildren. The father was a female, who appears to have no
man of ſtrong reaſon, great art, fenfe of moral obligation.

and an inſatiable love of the In the number of her acquair

world . Hard labor and parſimo. tance was the writer of Diphor

ny foon made him an affluent farmia's life, for at this time hewiſh

mér. As his property , and of led to diſbelieve ; but trembled in

D '
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view of the conſequences of a loſs ' me for they know I never loved,

of moral principle. Having giv - them ?” When exhorted to

on the chief features of her char. pray, by a great finner who was

acter and principles, he will paſs alarmed by her caſe, the ſaid ,

over many circumſtances, which “ There isno pleaſure in praying,

might be mentioned , illuſtrating · but if I could know I fhould be

the danger of falſe opinions, and happy, then I would pray."
come to the awful ſcene which An aged and pious aunt canae in

apened his own eyes, and was and requeſted , that the miniſter

bleſſed as the means of ſnatching might be called to pray ; when ſhe

him as a brand from the burning. quickly replied, “ My father al.

Nearly at the age of twenty- ways ſaid that miniſters are more
eight, Diphormia was taken with dangerous in fickneſs than at oth

a flow fever, which on the forty. ' er times, but this is not the worſt,

fecond day cloſed her eyes, and for when I ſee him it makes me

uſhered her into eternity. The • think of his texts, and ſome of

firſt twenty days of her fickneſs them were dreadful enough, and

her mind was eaſy, for the enter. I think I never felt ſo unhappy

tained no apprehenſion of the if- before this ſickneſs, as when I

fue ; but at this time, was alarmed heard him take for his text, It

by overhearing ſome wordsbetween is appointed unto man once to die,

confulting Phyſicians. From this but after death comes the judgment.

moment ananxiety of mind began , • I had rather you thould fend to

which continued to the moment of Mr. to pray for me, for

death . The writer was often in it ſeems as tho’ if he came, I

her company, and will relate noth . muſt certainly die, and who
ing but what was heard by his own 6 knows but Doctor if he

cars.-- At one time ſhe ſaid, “ I • arrives will think of fomething

• begin to think I muſt die, but it new for my cafe."

• looks like cruelty in God to take When the ſerious auntrequeſted

• me away fo ſoon .". Being an of the father, that public prayer

ſwered , “ will it not be better to might be made for his lick daugh

• ſleep forever than to endure ſuch ter, he ſaid, “ She is very fick ,

• painful days ? ” “ Ah, ſaid ſhe, • but I do not lore to gratify ſome

it will be terrible enough to wake folks.” The good woman wept,

. no more, but I fear, I ſhall, for went to a ſecret apartment and
• tho' my body is failing, my mind was ſeen on her knees, and over

• doth not feel like ceafing to ex heard, praying for the ſoul of her

" ift. ” On being exhorted to look liek niece. At another time Di

to God for help and grace, ſhe re- phormia was heard whiſpering, " It

plied, “ I have never heard of is my father hath ruined me, had
fuch a God as I could love, and • I never ſeen hin I ſhould have

if the God, of whom I have • been like other people, I hope I

• heard in the church , be the true • ſhall not fee him in the other

one, he and I are certainly ene. • world ."

i mies. Ai another time ſhe In her laſt days, altho her rea

Said , “ I cannot yet love theſe ſe ſon appeared to be found , ſhe was

• rious people ; ewo or three of principally funk in a deep Number,

• them have come in to ſee me ; and when death actually attacked

• they took my hand and wept ; her, the laſt words ſhe was heard

buğ what made them weep for ' to ſay, were theſe, “ Q miſerable

6

.
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e." She died and was buried , his anſwers ! Such empire over his

and where the opened her eyes paſfions! Where is the man , or

God only knows. the philoſopher, that knows how

The writer wasawfully alarmed to act , to ſuffer, and to die with

for himſelf, and the pains of a out weakneſs, or oſtentation ? Pla

convinced conſcience continued for to, in his picture of the imagina

ſeveral years ; but now , altho' the ry juſt man, covered with all the

chief of anders, he calmly hopes opprobriouſneſs of guilt, and wor

in the mercy of God. The fa. thy of every reward of virtue,

ther of Diphormia bath funk inte gives us an exact reprefentation of

a ftate difficult to deſcribe. Pof Chriſt , ſo ſtriking is the refem

ſeſſed of conſiderable property , but blance, that all the fathers ſaw it,

without an heir that he can truſt and indeed there is no poffibility

to graſp and fave like himſelf, he fof miſtaking it. What prejudice,

is only anxious about his landsand what blindneſs, to compare the

his bonds. A gradual decline is offspring of Sophroniſca to the fon

carrying him downward, without of Mary ! How immenſe the dif

any great ſenſeof his own decay ference between thoſe two ! .Soc

--without any love of religion or rates dying without pain, and

weanedneſs from the world, or without ignominy, found it eafy to

perceiving thedanger of hiş fenci- ſupport his character to the very

ments . He foon muſt meer chat lalt ; and if his life had not been

daughter, who wiſhed never to fee honored by fo gentle a death, we

him in eternity. might have doubted whether Soc.

rates, with all his underſtanding,

The confeffion of the Freethinker was any thing more than a Sophi&i.

JOHN JAMES Rosseau , Citi
You will fay, he inventeda fyftem

zen of Geneva.
of moral philofophy. Others had

practiſed it before his time ; he

I Cthat the majeſty of the ſcrip formed, and drew lectures from

tures aſtoniſhes mē, and theſanctity theirexample. Ariſtides had been

of the goſpel fills me with rap- juſt beforeSocrates told us what

ture. Look into the writings of juſtice was ; Leonidas had facrifi

the philoſophers, with all their ced his life for hiscountry, before

pomp and parade ; how trivial they Socrates had madethe love of our

appear, when compared to this fa- country a daty ;-Sparta was ſober,

cred volume. Is it poſſible, that before Socrates commended fobri.

a book ſo ſimple and yet ſo fub- ery ; before he had given a defini

lime, ſhould be the work of man ? tion of virtue, Greece abounded

Is it poſible, that he, whoſe hiſ. in virtuous men. But of whom

tory it contains, ſhould himſelf be did Chriſt borrow that ſublime and

a mere man ? Is the ſtyle that of pure morality, which he, and he

an enthuſaft or of a ſe & ary infla- only, taught both by word and ex

ted with ambition ? What ſweet- ample (* From the centre of the

neſs, whát purity in his morals ! mod extravagant fanatictiſm che

What force , what perſuafion in his higheſt wiſdom made itſelf heard ,

inſtructions ! His maxims how and the vileft of nations was hon .

ſublime ! His diſcourſes how wiſe ored with the fimplicity of the

and profound ! Such preſence of

mind, fuch beauty andpreciſion in * Matt. p. 21 , &
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moſt heroic virtues. The death natural taſte, he ſaw the evidence

of Socrates philoſophiſing. coolly and was forced to confeſs the ex

with his friends , is the eaſieſt that cellence of thole ſcriptures, which

can be defired ; that of Chriſt ex- his heart wished to diſcredit ; and

piring in the midlt of torments, the amiableneſs of that divine char

abufed, fcorned , derefted by a acter and religion , which the cur

whole people, is the moſtdreadful rent of his writings tend to debaſe .

that can beapprehended. Socrates O trutlı , how great is thy power,
taking the poiſonous draught, re- even over the wicked and doubt

turns thanks to the perſon , who ing ! If Rouſſeau remained a dif

with tears in his eyes preſents it to believer to the lalt , the conviction

him ; Chrilt, in the midſt of the he hath acknowledged, and the

moſt exquiſite torture, prays for pangs of an accuting conſcience

his bloody executioners. Yes, if will form a ſtate of future miſery,

Socrates lived and died like a phi- equal to the higheſt deſcriptions of

loſopher, Chriſt lived and died like the Chriſtian ſcriptures.

a God . Shall we ſay that the

evangelical history was invented Sketches of the Life and Death of
at pleaſure ? My friend, inventions Thomas Cranmer, Archbiſhop

are not made after this manner , and of Canterbury, martyr, burnt at

Socrates's hiſtory, of which no Oxford, for the conflion of

body entertains any doubt, is not Chriſt's true do& rine, under

ſo well atteſted as that of Chriſt. Queen Mary, March 21 , 1556.

Upon the whole, it is removing
HOMAS CRANMER, was of

the difficulty further back, without T
folving it ; for it would be inuch

an ancient family in the

harder to conceive, thata number county of Northamptonſhire, in

ofmen ſhould have joined together from his infancy ,and received hisEngland. He was kept at ſchool

to fabricate this book, than a ſingle firſt degrees in the univerſity of

perſon ſhould furniſh outthe fubject Cambridge. Having by marrying

to its authors. Jewiſh writers loſt his fellowſhip in Jeſús College,
would never have fallen into that

ſtyle, or that fyſtemof morality ; ham College,where he firſt dii
he became a reader in Bucking

and the goſpel hath ſuch ſtrong and covered his piety, attachment to

ſuch inimitable marks of truth ,

that the inventor would be more
doctrines of the ſcripture,pure

and eminent theological knowl
ſurpriſing than the hero.

edge. His wife dying premature

Remarks on the above. ly, he was again choſen fellow of

THERE are times in which the ſclus College , and made doctor of

moſt ſcepticaland vicious are for divinity, reader of the principal

ced to confeſs the truth . It was divinity lecture , and one of the

ſuch a moment with Rolleau when learned examiners, on whoſe opin

he wrote the above. It is unqueſ- ion the univerfily gave its highest

cionable that he was in the number degrees,which were then beltowed

of thoſe infidels, who prepared the on tuet principles of merit . In

way for that loſs of moral princi- this high itation he arrived to great

ple to which the preſent convulſions and eminent reputation, both for

of Europe, may be in part attrib- learning and religion . At this

uted ; but infinite wiſdom order- rine the great cauſe ofdivorce be

ed that through the power of con- tween Henry the VIII . and Cath

ſcience and an elegant and correct'arine of Spain his wife, was a

che
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principal ſubject both of civil and Jane was declared queen , through

religious diſcuſſion. The incon- the influence of the Proteſtant

ftancy of the capricious monarch, party, but the commons prevailed

and the oppoſition he met in the and Mary actually came to reign.

papal court ( by whom divorces Cranmer, in faithfulneſs to the

were then granted ) through the in- oath he had taken, at firſt was on

Auence of the court of Spain be the fide of Mary, but through the

came the political cauſe of the influence of cafuifts had conſented

reformation in England. Henry that Jane ſhould be proclaimed ;

had in anger diſmiſſed Campeius till he never oppoſed Mary's actual

and Cardinal Wolſey, the pope's acceffion to the throne. In this

legates, for their tardy proceeding whole affair he acted like a man

in the matterofthe ſeparation. It eminently confcientious, but Mary

was now that Cranmer_was acci- never forgave him , and being in

dentally introduced to Dr. Gardi- principles a Papilt did from the firft

ner and Dr. Foxe, the king's determine his deſtruction . The

principal managers in this impor. whole papal party, knowing him

tant affair. To theſe he gavethe to be a principal obſtacle to the at .

firſt hints of denying the Papal compliſhment of their deſign, and

ſupremacy, and committing the an object of bitter vengeance in

cauſe to be judged , to the princi- the mother court of Rome, level.

pal and learned men in England led their ſhafts againſt his reputa

and the univerfities of Cambridge tion and life . Many were the at

and Oxford. Cranmer wrote a tempts made to defroy him and

book vindicating the principles of many to gain him to the popiſh

the divorce, which actually took party, but he generally was inflex

place, and went on an embally to ible to his faith and his own under

the pope and the principal parts of ſtanding of the ſcriptures.

Europe, by which he gained the Having been for a long time

eternal enmity of all the popiſh perfecuted by his enemies, in an

party. unguarded moment, he was influ .

Being thus introduced to the enced by thoſe who called them

king'sfavorhewas ſoonmadeArch- ſelves his friends, to fet his name

biſhop of Canterbury, and princi. to a recaptatiop in which he re

pal prelate of the realm . He was pounced the doctrines of the ref

a good man, eminently pious, and ormation and declared , his belief

faithful in the high office he fuſ. is the principles of popery: His

tained . Henry while he lived, having made this recantation af

protected him againſt all the mach- fords a ſtriking proofof this truth,

inations of a wicked court and the that the firmeft men may at times

popifh party. In the ſhort reign be fhaken in theirreſolution , when

of young Edward the VI. he was not guarded againſt temptation

reſpected as a good man and a fer from theirworldly intereſts. From

vant of the Lord . the time of figning this paper the

After the death of Edward a good Archbiſhop relented. He

controverſy aroſe concerning the felt that he had done wrong, and

fucceſfion ; whether it ſhould be he never after enjoyed that peace

Lady Mary, the daughter of Hen . and quietneſs of conſcience with

ry, and neareſt by blood to the which a full confidence in his own

throne, but à papilt ; or Lady integrity had before this inſpired

Jane his niece, but a proteſtanı, him. And while shiş ad parte
VOL. I. No. 2 . к
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him diſquiet in his own mind , it \ ' and oneGod , have mercy upon

did not at all abate the malice of me, a moft wretched and miſer .

his edemies. His death was de . • able Goner. I have offended

termined upori. The offencewhich both againſt heaven and earth,

he had given to a haughty and in- more than my tongue can ex

placable Queen, the could not for- preſs.preſs. Whither then may I go,

give, rotwithſtandinghe had pub- or whither thall I fee ? To

licly recanted the errors of which heaven I may be aſhamed to lift

ſhe and her party pretended to ac- up mine eyes, and on earth I

cuſe him . He was thrown into find no place of refuge or ſuc

priſon and treated with great fever To thee therefore, O

ity and cruelty. A ſecret com- Lord, do I run ; to thee do I

miſſion was made out by authority humble myfelf, faying, O Lord

of the Queen for putting him to my God , my fins be great, but

death , and ſeveral perſons entrult- yet have mercy upon me for thy

ed with the execution of that com . greatmercy. The great myſte

niiſſion . A day was appointed for ry
that God became man, was

exhibiting him to the view of the ' not wrought for little or few of

public, and the better to carry on
« fences. Thou didft not give

ihe impious farce, a Dr. Cole was thy Son , Heavenly Father,

appointed by the Queen to preach unto death for ſmall fins only,

a ſermon on the occaſion, in which but for all the greateſt fins of the

he was directed to cenſure Cran- world, if the finner returns

mer and attempt to prejudice the l ' to thee with his whole heart, as

people againſt him . On the day I do at this preſent. Wherefore

appointed, the venerable Arch- • have mercy upon me, O God,

biſhop was brought from priſon to whoſe property is always to have

the Church, where, like a criminal, mercy, have mercy upon me, O

he was expoſed to public view, Lord, for thy great mercy. I

habited in mean apparel, and ev- crave nothing for mine own mer

ery circumſtance contrived to de- • its, but for thy name's fake, that

grade him in the eſtimation ofthoſe it may be ballowed thereby, and

who had formerly looked up to ' for thy dear Son Jeſus Chriſt's

him with reſpect. During the • fake. And now therefore, O fac

preaching of Cole , Cranmer ap- ther of heaven , hallowed be thy
peared with the humble and patient name," &c.

dignity of a true martyr. Poſteſ. Having cloſed his prayer, he

ſing the ſpirit of his great maſter, addreſſed the people and exhorted

hereceived revilings without even theni to the practice of every

a diſpoſition to revile again , and Chriſtian duty. In the courſe of

during the ſervice he twice lifted his exhortation he was inſulted by

up his hands to Heaven imploring his enemies, and ſpeedily dragged

a bleffing on bis perſecutors. A to the ſtake where he was to die
ter this mock ſolemnity the pious as a witneſs to the truth . The

martyr received a ſentence of con- wood being kindled and the fire

demnation , on hearing which he beginning to burn near him , he

addreſſed the throne of grace in ſtretched forth hisrighthand which
the following prayer :-- had ſigned his rccantation, into the

“ O father of heaven, O Son Names, and there held it, till the

• of God, Redeemer of theworld , fpc tators ſaw it buin to a coal be

• O Holy Ghoſt, three perſone fore his body was touched .
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patient and conſtant was he in the Jeſus Chriſt. He believed in a

midſt of the moſt extreme tor- heaven , for on his own principles

tures, that he appeared to move it was for his intereſt thus to be

do more than the ſtake to which he lieve ; but in a llate of future mil

was bound. His eyes were lifted ery he had no belief, ſaying that a

up to heaven , and he often uſed God of almighty power could have

the words of the bleſſed martyr no motive to puniſh ſinners. He

St. Stephen , “ Lord Jeſus, receive. was in the caſe of other fingers,

my ſpirit . ” till the fury of the who ſee nothing of the glory or

Aames extinguiſhing his life, be the beauty of juitice. He treated

gave up the ghost . all , both the ſerious and profane,

with an apparent civility , but fay

ing of one “ they are too gloomy,"

and of the other “ they are un

The opinions of RUBRICUS changed

in the hour of death ; a late fact enough to preſerve them from
I civil and have not benevolence

in the ſtate of Connedicut.
paining the feelings of people ,

UBRICUS died in the be- whom they ought to reſpect.”

R ginning of his twenty- ſec- Thus Rubricus was philoſophi.

ond year. He was the ſon of pically going to peace, for he tho't

ous parents who were wounded in God to be ſuch an one, as he de.

the higheſt degree by the death of termined he would be, if he were

their child. Although, as parents on the throne of the univerſe. He

they wilhed his ſalvation , they had reſolved never to form the

were ever ready to acknowledge moſt endearing connexion of life ;

that it would be juſt in God to left his own heart, or the hearts of

leave him in unhappineſs. For they others, ſhould be pained by a ſep

had ſeen , that being ſeduced by aration, and he had determined

the amuſing company of an old never to be inſtrumentally acceſſary

man in the neighbourhood, whoſe to pain. Pleaſed with his own

early days were paſſed in debauch- notions of perfection and eſpecial

ery and his latter ones in trying to ly of benevolence, it is not proban

diſbelieve, their child was indanger ble that he ever had a true idea ei

of periſhing by this temptation. ther of the goodneſs or juſtice of

The natural diſpoſitions of Ru. God .

bricus appeared to be amiable, and His firſt decay took place in

all admired the benevolent ac . confeqnence of extreme exertion,

tions, which were daily occurring and he died becauſe men muſt die,

in his life ; but thoſe who had op- rather than by any diſeaſe which

portunity for more intimate obfer- phyſicians could regularly name.

vation , ſaw the young diſbeliever, Through the firlt months of diſeaſe

even in the goodneſs of his life.- he was penſive and gloomy, be

The fact was, that being early ad. cauſe as he ſaid, he was deprived

moniſhed of his danger by his fa- of the ſocial and benevolent pleaf

ther, but not believing, he had de.ures of life ; butafter he ſaw his

termined to be as good on his own caſe to be dangerous, he reſumed
principles , as Christians were on a calmneſs, which continued until

theirs. He was philoſophically the two or there laſt days of his

benevolent and juſt to men, but life. He de'ighted to ſee a cheer

had no piety and repentance to- ful countenance by the ſide of his

wards God or faith in our Lord'lick bed , and appeared to make
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him diſquiet in his own mind, it ' and oneGod, have mercy upon

did not at all abate the malice of me, a moft wretched and mifer

his enemies. His death was deable Goner. I have offended

termined upon . Theoffence which both againſt heaven and earth,

he had given to a haughty and in- ' more than my tongue can ex

placable Queen, fhe could not for preſs. Whither then may I go,
give, rotwithſtanding he had pub- or whither thall I flee ? To

licly recanted the errors of which • heaven I may be aſhamed to lift

ſhe and her party pretended to ac- upmine eyes, and on earth I

cuſe him . He was thrown into find no place of refuge or ſuc

priſon and treated with great ſever To thce therefore, O

ity and cruelty. A ſecret com- • Lord, do I run ; to thee do I

million was made out by authority humble myfelf, faying, O Lord

of the Queen for putting him to my God, my ſins be great, but

death, and ſeveral perſons entrult. ' yet have mercy upon me for thy

ed with the execution of that com . great mercy. The great myſte

niillion. A day was appointed for ry that God became man, was

exhibiting him to the view of the not wrought for little or few of

public, and the better to carry on · fences. Thou didſt not give

the impious farce, a Dr. Cole was thy Son , O Heavenly Father,

appointed by the Queen to preach ' unto death for ſmall fins only,

a ſermon on the occaſion, in which but for all the greateſt fins ofthe

he was directed to cenfure Cran- ' world , if the finner returns

mer and attemptto prejudice the ' to thee with his whole heart, as
people againſt him . On the day I do at this preſent. Wherefore

appointed, the venerable Arch- have mercy upon nie, O God,

biſhop was brought from priſon to whoſe property is always to have
the Church , where, like a criminal, mercy, have mercy upon me, O

he was expoſed to public view , ' Lord, for thy great mercy. I

habited in mean apparel, and crave nothing for mine own mer

ery circumſtance contrived to de- • its , but for thy name's ſake, that

grade him in the eſtimation of thoſe it may be hallowed thereby, and

who had formerly looked up to • for thy dear Son Jeſus Chriſt's

him with reſpect. During the ſake. And now therefore, O fa

preaching of Cole, Cranmer ap- ther of heaven , hallowed be thy

peared with the humble and patient ' name,” &c.

dignity of a true martyr. Poffel Having cloſed his prayer, he

fing the ſpirit of his great matter, addrefied the people and exhorted

he received revilings without even them to the practice of every

a diſpoſition to revile again, and Chriſtian duty. In the courſe of

during the ſervice he twice lifted his exhortation he was inſulted by

up hishands to Heaven imploring his enemies, and ſpeedily dragged

a bleffing on bis perſecutors. A to the lake where he was to die
ter this mock ſolemnity the pious asa witneſs to the truth . The

martyr received a ſentence of con- wood being kindled and the fire

demnation, on hearing which he beginning to burn near him , he

addreſſed the throne of grace in ſtretched forth hisrighthand which :
the following prayer : had ſigned his recantation , into the

“ O father of heaven , O Son flames, and there held it, till the

• of God, Redeemer ofthe world , ſpectators ſaw it buin to acoal be

• O Holy Ghoſt, three perſona fore his body was touched .

6
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patient and conſtant was be in the Jeſus Chriſt. He believed in a

midſt of the moſt extreme tor- heaven, for on his own principles

tures, that he appeared to move it was for his intereſt thus to 'be

no more than the Itaketo which he lieve ; but in a llate of future mil

was bound . His eyes were lifted ery he had no belief, ſaying that a

up to heaven , and he often uſed God of almighty power could have

the words of the bleſſed martyr no motive to parih (inners. He

St. Stephen , “ Lord Jeſus, receive was in the caſe of other finners,

my ſpirit.” till the fury of the who fee nothing of the glory or

fames extinguiſhing his life, he the beauty of jultice. He treated

gave up the ghoſt . all , both the ſerious and profane,

with an apparent civility , but fay

ing of one “ they are too gloomy,"

The opinions of RUBRICUS changed
and of the other “ they are un

in the hour of death ; a late fact enough to preſerve them from
• civil and have not benevolence

in the ſtate of Connedicut.
paining the feelings of people ,

UBRICUS died in the be whom they ought to reſpect.”

ginning of his twenty-ſec- Thus Rubricus was philoſophi,

ond year. He was the ſon of pically going to peace, for he tho't

ous parents who were wounded in God to be ſuch an one, as heyde

the higheſt degree by the death of termined he would be, if he were

their child . Although, as parents on the throne of the univerſe. He

they wiſhed his ſalvation , they had reſolved never to form the

were ever ready to acknowledge moſt eodearing connexion of life

that it would be juſt in God to left his own heart, or the hearts of

leave him in unhappineſs. For they others, ſhould be pained by a fep

had ſeen , that being ſeduced by aration, and he had determined

the amuſing company of an old never to be inſtrumentally acceſſary

man in the neighbourhood, whoſe to pain .
Pleaſed with his own

early days were paſſed in debauch- notions of perfection and eſpecial

ery and his latter ones in trying to ly of benevolence, it is not probam

diſbelieve, their child was in danger ble that he ever had a true idea ei

of perithing by this temptation . ther of the goodneſs or juſtice of

The natural diſpoſitions of Ru. God.

bricus appeared to be amiable, and His firſt decay took place in

all admired the benevolent ac . conſequence of extreme exertion,

tions, which were daily occurring and he died becauſe men muſt die,

in his life ; but thoſe who had op- rather than by any diſeaſe which

portunity for more intimate obfer- phyſicians could regularly name.

xation , ſaw the young difbeliever, Through the firſt months of diſeaſe

even in the goodneſs of his life.- he was penſive and gloomy, be

The fact was, that being early ad . cauſe as he ſaid , he was deprived

monilhed of his danger by his fa. of the ſocial and benevolent pleaf

ther, but not believing, he had de.ures of life ; but after he ſaw his

termined to be as good on his own caſe to be dangerous, he reſumed

principles, as Christians were on a calmneſs, which continued until

theirs. He was philoſophically the two or there laſt days of his

benevolent and juſt to men, but life. He de'ighted to ſee a cheer

had no piety and repentance to- ful countenance by the ſide of his

wards God or faith in our Lord ' fick bed , and appeared to make

;
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for me.

little difference in converfing with and often did their voices join in

the pious and the profane, for all painful concert, “ O Lord have

were civil in ſo folemn a ſituation ; mercy on our child . "

as they clearly faw him approaching SINCERUS.

to a diffolution. By his own de

Greavery aged clergyman viſited Editors remark,that it isthusma
[On the peceding account, the

him two or three times in a week .

The good man in converſing with nyare deceived by a falſe idea of
benevolence without juſtice. ]

Rubricus at firft appeared to have

fome fears ; but as the converſa

tion never turned on the principal

ſubject of his errors, he was pleaf
ANECDOTES.

ed with the particular defire, which
HEN Mr. Paſchall obſer

wasalways mentioned before pray. W ved of his friends to
any

er, " that he would give thanks to

• God, for his goodneſs."
be afflicted at feeing the fickneſs

The third night before he died
and pain he underwent, he would

he was in great diſcompofure. The fay ; -- " Do not be-fo concerned

Sickneſs is the natural

aged miniſter was ſent for by his fate of a Chriſtian , becauſe by it

own defire, to whom on entering

the room , he ſaid, “ I fear that
we are whatwe always ought tobe,

I have deceived myſelf. Until in a ſtate of ſuffering evils, morti

! this night I neverthought it pof- fied to the pleaſures of ſenſe, ex.

* Giblethat God fhould makeany work upon us as long as we live,
enipt from all thoſe paffions which

• one miferable. A new chought free from ambition or avarice, and
has occurred to me, and I won

der that I never had it before. in a conſtant expectation of death .

• More than half my life has been
And is it not a great bappineſs to

filled with diſappointment and ought to be in, and to have noth
be by neceflity in that Itate one

• unhappineſs, under the
ment of the fame God, into ing elſe to do, but humbly and

whoſe preſence I am going, and peaceably to ſubmit to it?" " This

' why may it not be ſo with me
is a noble, a juſt, a comfortable

reflection !
I forever ? I have been ſtrangely

• blind in this point and am afraid Mr. Hoover, the firſt miniſ

6 for myſelf." ter of Hartford , when one that

: The good man was deeply af. ftood weeping at his bed -fide, when

fected, for he now ſaw his firſt he lay dying, ſaid to him , Sir,

fears to be truly grounded. Scarce . you are going to receive the re

ly did he leave the bed - fide, until ward of all your labors ? he repli.

death had done its work . He in- ed , “ Brother, I am going to re

ftructed , he prayed, he called the ceive mercy ?”

trembling youth to the blood of a

Saviour and the grace of God, MR. HERON , a miniſter in New

but there were no apparent com . | England, when dying and leaving

forts in the hour of his departure. a family of many ſmall children ;

His deſtiny is nown in the coun- bis poor wife fell a weeping, and

fels of heaven . Two parents, faid , alas, what will becomeof all

who were pious and prayerful, each theſe children ? He preſently and

onekneeling, in the laſt moments pleaſantly replied, “ Never fear ;

held the cold hand of a dying for, he that - feeds theyoung Ravens,
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will not ſtarve the young Herons." Extrad of a letter from one of the

And indeed it came to paſs accord- Canneäicut Miſhonarks at the

ingly. It was an ancient obſerva. Welward.

tion concerning the English mar- " IN my tour from the Catſkill

tyrs under the bloody Marian per- to the head of Delaware river, I

ſecution, “ That none of them found ſome religious attention , in

went more joyfully to the ſtake, fome places,eſpecially in thetowas

than thoſe who had the greateſt of Freehold and Blenheim, the

families to commit unto the Lord .” | former of which is ten miles weſt

of the Catskill, the latter ten miles

Mr. PHILLIP HENRY, when eaſt of the head of Delaware riv.

dying, his pains being very ſharp , er. A conſiderable number of

ſaid to his neighbours who came people, in each of thoſe places,

to ſee him, Omake fure work for and ſome few in other places have

your fouls, by getting an interest of late hopefully come into the

in Chriſt, whileyou are in health ; kingdom of Chriſt. In the town

for, if I had that work to do now, of Delhi, the capital of the coun

whatwould comeof me ? A lit- ty of Delaware, in one „part of

ile before his laſt illneſs, he wrote the town, by the name of little

to a reverend brother, “ Methinks Delaware, there appears to be

it is ſtrange, that it ſhould be your fome dawn of an awakening; fome

lot and mine to abide ſo long on perſons appeared ſolemnly convie

earth when ſo many of our friends ted. There have been great effu .

are triumphing above ; but God lions of the divine fpirit in the

will have it ſo ; and to be willing wilderneſs within a year and a half

to live in obedience to his holy palt .. I hear of awakenings almoſt

will, is as true an act of grace, as in every direction. And in pla

to be willing to die when he calls.” ces where there do not appear to

He was ſometimes taken with faint- be any general awakenings, the

ing fits , and when recovering he ſerious people inform nae there is

would ſay , “ Dying is but a little better attention to religious things

more.” Oncehe ſaid, after a lit- than has ever been before. Prob .

te recovery, Well, I thought I'ably the eſtimation would not be

had been putting into the harbour, too great if we hould ſay that

but I find I am Itill on the boiſter. thouſands in our New -Settlements,

Ous ocean . ” within the ſpace of two years, have

hopefully believed on the Lord Je.

fus Chriſt. It is a time of harveft

ing ſouls ; the year of redemption

Religious Intelligence. is come, when the priſon doors are

opened to the captive, and Jeru
Extraat of a letter from Windfor, falem breaks forth in fongs, and

Vermont.
deſerts learn the joy. It is a time

OD

ous work about 60 or 70 benevolence of all the friends of

miles Borch of this, in the towns the Redeemer."

of Berlin , Barre, Orange, Plain

field, Marſhfield, Calas, Wafh- Extrait of a letter from Haverhill,

ington, and Orford . To the eaſt. Vermont, July 12 , 1800.

ward in New Hampſhire, I learn " A WORK ofgrace is goiog

a good work is carying on." on at Guildhall. I truſt 20 or 30

“ G
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perſons have been ſavinglywrought the Rev. John Elliot gave the

upon . The attention is rapidly right hand of Fellowſhip ; and

increaſing. There is alſo greatac- the Rev. David Selden made the

tention at Orford, 18 miles above concluding prayer.

the College. Almoſt the whole
THETruſtees of the Miſfionary -

of the young people have been
brought in and manyof the middle Society have voted" that ſubſcrip

tion books ſhould be opened at the
aged . The attention at Calais and

Treaſurer's Office andin each coun.
Marſhfield continues, and in a

number of towns adjoining."
ty town in the ſtate, under the direc

tion of ſuch perſons as the Treaſu.

The Editors learn that at Ealt- rer Ahould appoint, to give opportu .

Hampton, Bridgehampton , Brook nity to thoſewho may be diſpoſed

Haven, and many other townson to ſubſcribe to the funds of the So

Long- Idand there are at preſent ciety, deſignating whether the mon .

very promiſing appearances of a ey ſubſcribed is to be appropriated

religious revival. ai the diſcretion of the Truſtees,

Extrait of a letter from the county fund the intereſt of which only to
or to go to the eſtabliſhment of a

of New Haven, addreſſed to one
be thus appropriated ."

of the Editors.

In conformity to this vote , the
« THE evening after receiving

the firſt number of the Connect following perſons areappointed and
furniſhed with ſubſcription books,

cut Evangelical Magazine, I read
( viz. ) Mr. Jeremiah Atwater,

the accounts of revivals of reli
Merchant, New Haven , Capt .

gion contained therein , to a num

ber of perſons aſſembled in confer.
Richard Douglaſs, New-London,

encemeeting . I obſerved them to David Burr,Eſq.Fairfield, Hon.Doc . ofbua Lothrop, Norwich,

be more attentive than uſual .

They appeared to be ſtruck with Jofeph P.Cooke, Eſq. Danbury,

themanner of the ſpirit's operating Benjamin Talmage,Jabez Clarke, Eſq. Windhani, Col.

upon theheartsof ſtupid finners
, Matthew T. Rupell, Eſq. Mid

Litchfield ,

and to apply what was read to them .

felves. From this effe &t I am led dam , Ephraim Grant, jun . Eſq,
dletown , Doct. Smith Clark, Had

to believe , that ſuch accounts of Tolland .

the revivals of religion which have

taken place in this Itate and elſe. Extrad of a letter from one of the

where , will be exceedingly uſeful Truſtees of the Miſſionary Socie

to finners and very comforting to ty of Connecticut.

God's people." THE difficulties of communi

cating the goſpel to the Heathen,

ORDAINED-On Wednef- and the grace which has given it

day the 11 of June 1800, the to us, appear greater and greater

Rev. Iſrael Brainard, over the in my view. Mountains and rough

firſt Church of Chrift in Guilford, places appear indeed before us.

State of Connecticut. The Rev. But Jeſus left the bofom of infinite

Achilles Mansfield made the in. and eternal delights, that he might

troductory prayer ; the Rev. James fave Gentiles ; he has the ſure

Dana, D. D. preached the fer- promiſe that they ſhall be his in

mon ; the Rev. John Foot made heritance, and performs all things

the conſecrating prayer ; the Rev. for hispeople ; let us not then be

Thomas W. Bray gave the charge; diſcouraged. He may cauſe diffi
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COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL,

1.

culties, and appear to hedge up | 4. To praiſe their Saviour king,
our way, to ſhow us our weakneſs, Let mortals never ceale ;

try our faith , patience , zeal and
A grateful tribute let them bring,

To him whogivesthem heav'nly peace.
perſeverance in his cauſe, and to
prepare us for ſucceſs. Let us im- 5.Let ev'ry voice conſpire,

Angels and men unite ,

bibe his ſpirit and caſt ourſelves at Heaven ,earth & fea one glor'ous chois ,
his feet, imploring his help, and he To hail him in the realms of light.

will not forſake, por diſappoint us.

It is his own cauſe we are attempt The word of God.

ing to ſerve ,and he will effe&tually 1 .· BEIEHOLD in facred writ ,

piead it in the appointed time. The image of our God ;

In fairelt lines his mind reveal'd

An high diſplay of good !

2. It guides the feet of men ,

HYMNS. By lightdivinely ſpread ,

And trains them up for realms ofjoy,

When number'dwith tbe dead.

3. Our duty there we learn,

The Lord's Supper. The path is clear in view,

To honor, ſerve and bleſs the Lord,

CODEX , And pay th ' obed'ence due.
Behold , yourSaviour's here ;

4. The volume of the word

Aſſemble round his gracious board ,
With profit we peruſe,

To prove your love fincere.
And learn to run the heavn'ly read ;

2. This holy table Chriſt hath ſpread , The charms of vice refuſe.

To feaſt our ſouls with good ;
5. O ! may our ſouls be fed

He gives us of his fleſh in bread, With dainties at the feaſt ;

In wine we drink his blood.
That we on earth, in grace, may live,

3. OurLord hath gone to yonder ſkies, In glory dwell at lait.

To advocate our cauſe ;

Theſe emblems left before our eyes, Tbe Goſpel.

To cheer us in our courſe .

4. The bread & wine preſent to view , O'Therapturous found,
That ſpeadstheworld around ;

His body on the croſs, Reveals the ſtores of heav'nly love,

In pangs which mortals never koew ; Briogs peace &joy from realms above.

T'enrich us by his loſs . Sheds beams of brigheſt light,

5. His blood doth waſh the ſouls of
And drives the ſhades of night.

And purge their fins away ; [men, 2. Sinners were doom'd to death,

It makes their guilty natures clean, Expos'd in ev'ry breath

And fits forendleſs day. To fecl the vengeance of the Lord,

Receive for fin a juſt reward,

Glory to Chrijft. Sink down to endleſs woe

LORY to Chriſt the Son ,
And dwell in worlds below .

3. But God hath ſent his fon
Diſplays the wonders he hath done; T " redeem us as his own ;

The wonders of his matchleſs grace. The chains of Satan Chriſ hath brokey

2. Behold the bleeding Lamb
And reſcu'd from his galling yoke.

In agonies expire :
Inſpir'd with life divine,

Smell the ſweet favour of his name,
In courts of bliſs we'll ſhine.

His deep humility admire. 4. Let ev'ry heart rejoice ;

3. That men may taſte his love,
With ſweet and melting voice,

And flee from wrath to come, The meſſengers of God proclain

How doth he bend the ſkies above, The gloriesof the Saviour's name,

And ſhed his blood, and bring them His glory let us fing ;

home ! The glory of our king.

1 .

G who comesto mortalrace,

1
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ligh !

Two HYMNS written by Sthenia , on Perhapsto findmyhigh -rail'd hopesare

the death of Clariffa, ber young com- loſt,

panion in ſeriouſneſs. My heart rebelling, expectation croſt ;

To feel the rage of reigning lin reiurn,

HYMN I. A’nd all the high commandsofheav'ato

ſcorn ,

1.CLAR
NLARISSA's gone! Death's cold and thamethe Rock for which Chiſt's

embrace
blood was ſpilt.

Spreadso'er herlimbs and pales her face;

The ſoaring ſpirit fill'd with love 2. Perhaps, if grace divine hath bid me

Seeks for congenial realms above .
love,

2. Ah, how I mark'd her Mort'ning
And giv'n a ſpark that ſoars to worlds

above ;
breath ,

Sorrow and pain muſt purify my ſoul,

Her pulſeleſs arm and dying writhe ! And fit me for the folcmn fupcral toll :

With ſoftly ſteps approach'd her bed, ' Tis thusthat lovedivine prepares for

My trickling tears bedew'd her head .
death .

3. From dying ſleep the op'd her eyes, O ſov'reign grace, purſue thy vict'ry

'To meetmy heart and greet my fighs : high !

Speech fledmy lips, o'ercharg'd with Accept thepraiſe, accept the mourning

grief,

'Till Clara's veice gave me relief. Thehumble figh adores thy dying love,

4. “ Welcoine, dear Sthenia, join my
May all my ſoul aſcend to worlds

above,
praiſe ;

« Behold me die ! How ſhort my days !
To thout thy glory with an endleſs

breath !
a O how I long to ſoar away,

STHÉNIA.

« And join the ſongs of endleſs day !

5. “ Tis Jeſus fills my ſoul withlove ; have no certain knowledge, that the
[The Editors ſuppoſe,though they

" " Tis Jeſus calls me from above.

« O Death ! I triumph in thy arms,
perſon alluded to, in the preceding

" Enraptur'd withmysaviour'scharms."
hymns under the name of CLARISSA,

was a young woman who died in

6. The conqu’ringſpiritbrokeitsbonds Hartford laftſpring. She had become

Andmounted high to endleſs ſongs : ſerious during the late revival of reli

I kneel'd to kiſs the breathleſs clay, gion in this place ; and after the ob

And long’d to join her in the way. tained a hope was favored with very

7. I mourn her as I paſs along,
fingular comfort, and enjoyed peculiar

With tears I recolled her long.
happineſs in the duties of religion .

Her life evinced the fincerity of her
Prepare me, Lord , to gain the prize,

Chriſtian profeffion ; and her pivus
And join her praiſe above the ikies.

and amiable deportment endeared her
STHENIA ,

to all who knew her. After living a

few months in the pleaſing exerciſe of

HYMN II.
the duties of religion , and of ſocial

life, ſhe was ſeized with a fever which

Why was I not taken alſo ? in a few days terminated her earthly

courſe. During her fickneſs, God

1. SAY,novireignpower, why am was preſent with her in a moſt res

Whyam I left to bear the pangs and
markable manner ; and the dicd tri

ftrife umphing in the expectation of being

of this vain world ? Why beats
admitted to the bliſsful preſence of

my
God .

trembling heart ,
May her young friends and

To taſte by turns thepleaſure and the companions, whonet with her ia

ſmart,
worſhip and praiſe God at religious

Of opening heav'o and fear foreboding meetings, be ſo happy as to join ker
hereafter in the everlaſting long of

guilt ?

praiſe to God and to the Lamb ! )
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A conciſe hiſtory of the Moravi. i and is an ardent deſire to pro

ANS, or UNITAS FRATRUM, of mote the ſalvation of their fellow .

their ſettlement in the American men, bymaking known to them

States ; and of their zeal per the goſpel of our Saviour Jeſus

ſeverance, andſuccefs, in propa- Chrift. It grieved them to hear

gating the gospel. • of ſo many thouſands and mil.

• lions of the human race , fitting
( Continued from page 48. )

in darkneſs, and groaning be

AVING given this general neath the yoke of lin, and the
ſketch of the origin of the tyranny Satan į and

Moravians, of their ſettlement and beringthe glorious promiſes giv

progreſs in the United States, en in the word of God, that the

of their doctrines, peculiarities heathen alſo ſhould be the reward

and diſcipline ; the way is prepar- • of the ſufferings and death of

ed for the exhibition of their fin . Jeſus ; and conſidering his com

gular zeal, perſeverance, ſucceſs, mandment to his followers, To

and manner of propagating the go into all the world andpreachthe

goſpel among the heathen, in the goſpel to every creature, they were

various parts of the world . ' filled with confident hopes, chat

While lomeother denominations if they went forth in obedience

of Chriſtians ſhow great zeal in unto, and believing in his word ,

propagating their peculiar notions their labor would not be in vain

among Chriſtians, and in making in the Lord . They were not
diviſions and alienations among diſmayed in reflecting on the

them, theMoravians have manifef- ſmallneſs of their means and 2.

ted their zeal, charity and ſelf-de- bilities, and that they hardly

nial in propagating the goſpel a. • knew their way to the heathen,

mong thoſe to whom the true God whoſe ſalvation they ſo ardently

and our Lord Jefus Chriſt were longed for, nor by the proſpet

not known. They ſay in their of enduring hardſhips of every

publications, “ The fimple motive kind , and even ,perhaps, the
of the brethren for ſending millofs of their lives in the attempt ;

* fionaries to diſtant nations, was, • but their love to their Saviour

VOL. I. No. 3 L
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6

and their fellow - finners for whom rous nations , to ſerve the ſame

• he ſhed his blood, far outweigh . glorious cauſe. No ſooner had

6 ed all theſe conſiderations. They the United Brethren gained a

( went forth in the ſtrength of peaceful ſettlement, and a ſmall de

• their God, and he has wrought gree of property , in the feveral

6 wonders in their behalf. Bleſſed countries in which they were ftran

• be God, this day , the ſame ſpirit gers, than they began to ſend their

• prevails in the congregations of millionaries among the nations,

o the United Brethren, and there who were periſhing for lack of

• has been a continual and increaf- | viſion . They have ſent them , and

• ingfucceſſion ofperſonswho have are ſtill ſending them into the four
• offered themſelves to ſupply va quarters of the earth .

• cant places, or to enter upon new In 1732 , they fent millionaries

• miffions,notwithſtandingthedan - to the Daniſh Weſt - India Iſlands,

gersand hardſhips attending the and made fix ſettlements in them ;

ſervice are ſet before them with Two, New Herrnhut and Nilky,

out any diſguiſe or paliation in St. Thomas's ; Friedenſberg

• whatſoever. From a very ſmall and Friedepſthal in St. Croix , and

beginning the millions of the Bethany and Emmausin St. John's.

6 brethren have increaſed to 26 At New Herrnhut in 1795 , there

' ſettlements, in different parts of were 38 adults and 20 children

the earth , in which near 140 baptized , and 12 were admitted

• miſſionaries are employed , a num- from other denominations. The

• ber hardly ſufficient for the care whole congregation conſiſted of

of about 23,000 converts from 909 , excluſive of the children. At

among the heathen .” + Nilky, there were, the ſame year,

Such has been the zeal and per. 45 adults and 2.3 children baptized,

ſeverance of this poor people, in and 24 admitted to communion .

ſpreading the favor of theRedeem. The whole number of communi

er's name, that no hardſhips nor cants in this black congregation

dangers, by land or fea, no dif- was 583, and the whole congre

tance of country, no ſtupidity or gation conſided of 1246. At

barbarity of nations, no expenfe Friedenſberg in St. Croix, there

of which they are capable, no long were baptized and received into

and total ſeparation from their the congregation, in 1795 , 138

country, friends and deareſt con- 'adult perſons, and 49 children were

nections, no perſecutions nor diſ baptized . The number of com

appointments could damp their municants was804, and therewere

courage , depreſs their ſpirits, or 128 candidates for communion .

interrupe their endeavours. If un . There were 951 baptized perſons

ſucceſsful and diſappointed in one and 219 candidates for baptiſm .

place, with an unabating zeal and The number of baptized children

fortitude they purſue their attempts was 548 .was 548. Total amount of ſouls

in another. Even the feebler fex in the congregation 2650. At

appear to vie with the miſſionaries, Friedeníthal on the fame Ifland

in making voyages, and in travel there were this year 175 adults

ling to the moſt diſtant and barba- and 61 children baptized. There

were 1342 communicants, 1628

t. This was written in 1996 , fince baptized people, and 328 candi

which time the convertiblave contido dates for baptifm . The whole

erably increaſed number of fouls 4563. At Beth .

6
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any, in St. John's there were, at the earneft application of the Uni.

the ſame time, 258 communicants, ted Brethren , to the Dutch gov.

and the congregation exclufive of ernment, and the generous influ .

children, amounted to 487. Atence of their friends, leave was,

Emmaus, the ſame year, were 249 ſome years ſince granted for the

commuicants, and the whole con. miflion to proceed . In conſequence

gregation conſiſted of 569 ſouls. of this , it was renewed in 1792,

In 1733 the brethren ſent miſ- ) and three Miſſionaries ſent to the

fionaries into the frozen regions of Cape. * The congregation there

Greenland, and affected three ſet bad kept together, and had read

tlements, New Herrnhut, Litch- the bible for their inſtruction and

tenfels, and Litchtenau , in that edification. Since the Engliſh gov

country. In the year 1796 , there ernment has been eſtabliſhed there,

were in theſe ſettlements 62 1. be- countenance has been more deci.

longing to the ſeveral congrega- dedly given to the miſſion, and it

tions, of whom 236 were com- is now proceeding under the moſt

municants. favorable aſpects. A wild people

In 1736, one George Schmidt, among the Hottentots, called

a man of moſt diſtinguiſhed zeal | Buſlimen, and who were very

and courage , began a million a - troubleſome, it ſeems, havemade a

mong the Hottentots, at the Cape treaty of peace with the Engliſh,

of Good Hope, a people the moſt and earneſtly petitioned for Mil.

ftupid and uncivilized of any up- fionaries. Some of the Hotten

on the earth , whoſe language is tots have been taught both to read

moſt irregular, and of all others and write. Martha, one of the

perhaps the moſt difficult to be Hottentot fiſters, compoſed a let .

learned . Yet by his indefatigable, ter in Low Dutch and ſentto the

perſevering labours, he made him . Directors in England, in which

ſelf ſo far maſter of their language, are the following pious and Chril

and ſo far taught them his own, tian expreſons and ſentiments, “ I

that aſmall congregation of believers • let you know that I cannot thank

was there gathered unto the Lord . enough , our dear Saviour, for

Some of them were taught to read bringing me to this place ; where

the bible, in the Dutch language. elſe would my poor ſoul have

But on his return to Europe, to come to ! I am now about two

make report of the ſucceſs of his When I think how

miſlion, and to obtain aſiſtants in • I was before my baptiſm , I have

his important work, to his unſpeak committed all fins, and what I

able mortification, he was prohib. now feel, I am quite aſhamed !

ited to reſume his labors . It had " Our Saviour has even granted me

been inſinuated, by evil minded the grace to enjoy his body and

people, into the Dutch govern- blood in the Lord's fupper ! I

ment, that the propagation of • feel I am very poor and mean,

Chriſtianity among the Hottentots feel his peace in my heart.

would differve the intereſts of the I pray Saviour may keep

colony. The ſchool for the in- me, until I ſhall come to bim ;

Struction of the Hottentots, which , then I will much more thank

according to the accounts received , him for his love, which he hath

conGfted of about a hundred chil .

dren, was broken up or greatly in- . This ſettlement is named, Baviang

terrupted by the Dutch . But by Cloof.

6

years here.

yet

6 that my

6
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ſhewn me. Receive all ye breth- liſhment at Napcawery , one of the

ren and filters, many thanks, that Nicobar idlands, the whole plan

you fent teachers to us, and that was defeated. The Daniſh gov,

you alſo maintain them ; for we ernment found ſo little benefit ariſ.

have nothing to give ; we are a ing from the great expenſe which
poor people. I alſo thank our they had been at, in ſettling theſe

* Saviour, that he gave me ſo ma. ilands, withdrew their people ;

ny brothers and Giſters, from my and the brethren reſiding there were

own people.' Ah might we all left alone. All communication

• live entirely unto him !” between Tanquebar and thoſe in.

In 1738, miſlionaries were ſent ands ceafed ; and they had no

to South America, to the Negro means of conveying proviſions and
flaves at Paramaribo and Sommelf- neceſſaries to the Millionaries, but

dyk. Among the free Negroes at by purchaſing and maintaining a

Bombay ; and among the native veſſel purely for that purpoſe.

Indians at Hope on the Corentyn . This was done at great expenſe, a

At Paramaribo, in Sạrinam , in few years, until the commence

1796, there were 22 baptized Ne- ment of the American war, when

goes and the number of the con- the refſel was taken by a French

gregation was 288. At Sommell- cruizer, though it belonged to a
dyk were 66 baptized Negroes. neutral ſtate . No redreſs could

The Indian congregation at Hope be obtained from the French .
conſiſted of 360.

The climate was unhealthy, and

In 1754 , the brethren made two the expenſe and danger of ſupply

ſettlements in St. Elizabeth's pariſh ing the Miffonaries were ſo great,

in Jamaica , and they have three that it was found neceffary to with

miſſions on this mand, but the fuc- draw the Miffionaries, and ſuſpend

ceſs of them is not mentioned. the miſſion . But while this was

In Antigua, 1750 , a miſſion be- ſuſpended others were undertaken

gan on Gracehill, at St. Johns in other parts.

This is a very large congregation. In 1764, ' three ſettlements

In 1795, there were 2596 com. Nein , Okkak , and Hopedale, were

municants, 1292 candidates for made, in the inhoſpitable and bar

communion, 1128. adult perſons ren regions of Labrador, that the

baptized, 726 candidates for bap- Ekkimaux Indians might receive

tiſin , 964 baptized children , and the glad tidings of ſalvation.

the whole number of ſouls 6776. Theſe ſettlements were at confide .

A few years ſince, for the con- rable diſtance from each other, and

venience of the poor diſperſed the country is ſo cold and unpro.

Naves, this congregation has been ductive , that almoſt the whole of

divided , and a Millionary has been their proviſions is ſent them from

ſettled further in land upon the IN- Europe, which renders theſe mil
and fions very expenſive. During the

In 1760, Brethren's Garden , terin of about twenty.five years,

near Tanquebar, in the Eaſt Indies 28 brethren , and 16 lifters have

was ſettled. The view of the ſerved in the miſlions at theſe ſer

brethren, in making this ſettle. tlements ; 9 have finiſhed their

ment , was to communicate the gof courſe in thoſe regions, 15
have

pel to the inhabitants of the Nic returned to Europe, and 20, at
obar iſlands. But after a perſe. I the lateſt account , were then fery

vering attempt to form an eſtabling the miſcons, in that quarter,
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In this period 123 adult Eſqui- , St. Kitts. The congregation in

maux, and 70 children were bap- that iſland, at the laſt accounts,

ţized . Thirty-ſix were admitted conſiſted of 1818 perſons, exch

to the holy communion. five of the catechumens.

The next year a miſſion com. Befides theſe attempts in foreign

menced near Bridgetown in Bar. countries, others have been made.

badocs . In the congregation on In 1735 , the brethren ſent Mif

this iſland 75 have been baptized, fionaries to the Laplanders and Sa.

and the moſt of them admitted to mojedes : In 1737, and again in

the communion. 1768 , to the coaſts ofGuinea : In

The ſame year, another miſſion 1739 , to the flaves in Algiers : In

was undertaken at Sarepta in the 1740, to Ceylon : In 1747, to

Ruſſian part of Aſia. This ſettle- Perlia ; and in 1752 , to Egypt.

ment is in the neighbourhood of Of the ſucceſs of theſe millions

Czarizin on the Wolga, and was the writer has ſeen no account pub
made with a view to the chriſtian lished .

ization of the Calmuck Tartars, While the brethren have made

and other Heathen tribes who in- fuch exertions for the propagation -

habit thoſe vaſt regions . No miſs of the goſpel in foreign countries,

fion has been executed with more they have ſhown no leſs zeal, activ

zeal , perſeverance and abundant ity and perſeverance in communi

labors than this . The Milliona- cating its bleſſings to the Negroes,

ries reſided a conſiderable time 2- and periſhing Pagans on the North

mong the Calmucks, conformed to American continent. Beſides their

their manner of living in tents and miſſions to the Eſquimaux , they

followed them wherever they mov. immediately, on their ſettlement in

ed their camp, through the im- Georgia, fent Miſfionaries to the

menſe plains of Steppe . They o- Creek Indians, and to the Negroes

mitted no opportunity of preach- in Georgia and South -Carolina ;

ing the goſpel to them, and of but the good effects of them were

prefing them to turn from their defeated principally through the

numerous idols and wretched ſu- white people.

perſtitions to the living God thro ' In 1740, a Moravian Miſfiona

Jeſus Chriſt ; bụt it had no effect. ry viſited the Indian village called

Though the Calmucks heard them , Chekameka, in the Oblong, in

and treated them with civility yet the ſtate of New York, and found

they could make no impreſſions up the word of God to have a happy

on them . At length a great part effect upon the Indians. Three of

of the Calmucks removed from their chief men received the goſ

thoſe paits. Mean while the breth- pel , and , on the 22d of February

ren were viſited by the German 1742 , were baptized , and called

coloniſts living on the Wolga, and Abraham , Iſaac and Jacob. The

by their inſtrumentality, focieties same year, 26 more received bap

were formed and goſpel miniſters tiſm . Theſe were chiefly Mahi

provided for moſt of them . Thus , kans . The next year, many

though the original deſign of the Wampanos at Scatticook, on Kent

miſſions was defeated , yet it an- river, in Connecticut, were con

ſwered a good purpoſe. verted . On the 13th of Februa

The ſame year, in which the ry 1743 , their chief wasbaptized

miffon at Sarepta was undertaken by the name of Gideon. In this

another was begun at Baffaterre in place, the brethren baptized 115
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perſons, and at Chekameka 8o. towns of Schoenbrunn, Gnaden

For ſome years the Miſhonaries hutten , and Salem . Here many

had two flouriſhing congregations of the Weſtern Indians joined

in theſe places. But the Miſſiona. them, and by baptiſm , became

ries were ill treated , by evil-mind- members of the church . In this

ed people, and traduced as ſecret place, on outward accounts, their
Papiſts, and impriſoned, as they proſperity was wonderful. Love,

fay, to the very great grief and of pea and plenty, in all their ſweet

fence of the Indian converts. Find and cheering influences, bleſſed

ing themſelves as fheep without a their ſociety and ſectlements. But

Thepherd, on the expulfion of their their peaceful diſpoſitions, on the

miniſters, they all repaired in ſmall commencement of the American
numbers to Bethlehem and Penn- war occaſioned them great evil .

{ ylvania. The remains of the The Britiſh found, that all the

tribes on this went off to Stock | Indian parties which they ſent a

bridge and other places . Theſe gainſt the ſtates, and their deſigns

baptized Mahikans and Wampa were defeated by the Chriſtian In

noes were afterwards happily in. dians, at Muſkingum . Through

frumental of the converſion of their art and perſuafion, it appear

numbers of the Delawares and ed that the parties which they ſent

Munfies. Theſe Chriſtian Indians out , returned from their excurſions

lived for fome time near Bethle- without ſtriking a blow, or doing

hem, and then removed to Gna any eſſential damages to the ſtates.

denhutten , behind the blue moun- This ſo irritated the commanding

tains, on the lands of the United officer, at Detroit, that he dif.

brethren . In 1755 , their ſectle. patched a party of ſeveral hundred

ment, at Gradenhutten , was de- Indians, with a number of Britiſh

Stroyed by the Alleghany Indians, officers, to remove them . They

and the converts retired again to robbed the Miſſionaries, who were

the brethren , at Bethlehem . A. with the Indians, of every thing

bout nine years after, fome Iriſh they poffeffed , and making them

people raiſed a mob againſt them , cloſe priſoners, carried them , with
to that it was found neceſſary, for their whole congregations, captive

their ſafety, to ſend them under to Sanduíky. Here their ſuffer

the guard of a ſheriff to Philadel . ings were very great. In addition

phia ; where the government pro- to other calamities, they were re

iected them in the barracks. Af. duced almoſt to the point of fam .

ter this, tle brethren took care for iſhing for want of ſubſiſtence. In

their ſettlement, atWieturing, on theſe circumſtances, the Wiondot

the Suſquehannah. In this place chief gave them permiſfion to re
they were joined by conſiderable turn to their towns , to fetch the

numbers of other Indians. From corn which had been left in the

thence a miſſion , in 1768 , com- fields the laſt year . While they

menced with good ſucceſs, at Al . were peacefully attending to this

Jeghany river . In 1772 , about neceffary ſervice, the people, ac

two hundred of theſe Indians, in and near Monongahela diſcovering
one body , moved and ſettled on that a number of Indians were at

lands purchaſed by the United the Moravian towns, on the Muf

Brethren, at Mukinguin , and with kingum , collected to the number

the believing Indians who reſorted of 160, and croſſed the Ohio,

10 them , built the three flouriſhing with a view to their deſtruction.
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They made their deſcent upon returned in 1786, from Canaday

Gnadenhutten, and finding the In- and planted one year on Cajahagay

dians peaceable and generally in and then ſettled at Vetquoting ;

the fields, they at firſt pretended but in 1791 , they were driven off

to be their friends, until they had again, and fled into Upper Cana

gathered them together and dil- da. For their fakes, and with a

armed thens , and then they con- view to the chriſtianizing of the

demned them to death. The In. Indians in that quarter, the breth

dians kept ſtriAtly to the Moravian ren formed a permanentſettlement

principles and made no reſiſtance, and miſſion on Retrench river, un

but, with Chriſtian patience and der the protection of the Britiſh

fortitude ſubmitted to their hard government. Four brethren and

deſtiny. As their murderersknew two ſiſters attended this miffion .

them to be Chriſtians, they gave Such meaſures have been adop

them one night to preparefor death. ted by Congreſs for confirming and

This they ſpent in prayer, and in locating the lands, at Muſkingum ,

Singing hymns to their Saviour , ex- and for the general peace and lafe

horting one another joyfully to ty of the Indians, as have encour

meet him in the morning . Nei- aged the principal part of the pray

ther the piety nor the inoffenſive ing Indians to return and reſettle

neſs of this people could ſoften themſelves, about two years ſince,

the rancorous hearts of the white upon thoſe lands . But the breth

men. When the morning of ren have judged it expedient, that

March 8th , 1782 , commenced, a part of the congregation ſhould

they were led , two and two, with remain, at New - Fairfield, in up

ropes about their necks, to two per Canada, for the ſupport of that

Naughter-houſes, one for the men, ſettlement, and with a view to the

and the other for the women and promulgation of the goſpel among

children , and in this ſhameful and the wild Chippeways, inhabiting

barbarous manner , go of theſe thoſe parts. Thus amidſt all theſe

harmleſs people were maſſacred. perſecutions, diſappointments,mur

The' laughter would have been ders, and diſaſtrous events, the

much greater, had not two boys, United Brethren have keptupamir

one who had been ſcalped and left fion among the Indians in this

for dead , and another who for a country, for nearly fixty years.

' time ſecreted himſelf, made their The Miſſionaries have followed

eſcape, and run , about ten miles them wherever they have been diſ

to Schoenbrunn , and given the a- perfed, or ſettled. They have in

larm to the reſt of the prayingIntereſted themſelves in their welfare,

dians , who were gathering their ſhared in their misfortunes and dan

corn in that place. Upon this gers , encouraged and defended

maffacre, and the ordering of their them as far as in their power, col

Miſfionaries to Detroit, the re- lected them when ſcattered, and

mainder of them fed, ſomeas far ſettled them on their own lands.

as Wabaſh and Miſſiſippi. But Thus they have gained their confi

about two hundred of them were dence and communicated to them

afterwards collected on Huron riv. the ineſtimable bleſſings of thegoſ

er above Detroit . There, hear- pel. During this period they have

ing that Congreſs had reſerved their baptized between twelve and thir

three towns on Mukingum with a teen hundred Indians of different

good tra &t of land for them , they tribes. They have now a ſeule
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ment in Canada, and three ſettle- to introduce the goſpel among any

ments at Mukingum ; and the Heathen tribe or nation , they ſend

faireſt proſpectsof foon havingfour one or more miſſionaries, who ap:

Aourilaing congregations ofIndians. pear to be real friends to Chriſt, and

For the furtherance of the gol- will ſacrifice all other conſidera

pel among the Heathen , three fo. tions to his ſervice. Noother per

cieties have been formed among the fons, they ſay, are fit to be em

United Brethren ; one in London ployed in thework. They labor,

as early as the year 1741. After with great prayerfulneſs and pa

ſome interruption it was renewed tience, to form an intimate ac

in 1766. This , ſociety has the quaintance and friendthip with one

whole care of the million on the or more of that nation , and efpe

coaſt of Labrador, and affiſts the cially with ſome men of influence

other miſfions as far as it is a . among them, and by a faithful,

ble , eſpecially thoſe within the friendly conduct to gain their con

Britiſh dominions. A ſimilar one fidence ; that they may make them

was formed at Amſterdam , in 1746. vifits, and receive viſits from them ;

It has been ſince renewed , at Že ſo that there may be opportunities

iſt, near Utrecht. This ſociety of converſing with them on reli

took upon itſelf the particolat gion , of telling them of the love

charge of the miſſion at the Cape of Chriſt to mankind , of ourneed

of Good Hope. This ſociety of his great falvation, and ofcom

has been of late greatly injured by municating the goſpel to them .

the prefent troubles in Holland, ſo Great pains are taken, at the ſame

that it is unable to lend any confid- time, to obtain the language of the

erable aſſiſtance to the miſſions. people to whom they are lent, and

The miſſion to the Hottentots is as ſoon as poſſible to address them :

however ſupported, and is confid in theirpropermother tongue . Un

ered as one of the moſt flouriſhing. til this can be effected they em

In the United States, a third ploy the beſt interpreters, whom

was formed in 1787, and has been they can obtain. They takeererý

incorporated by the ſtate of Penn- opportunity of preaching Chriſt in

fylvania. This has been peculiar a plain and ſimple manner to them ,

ly active in ſpreading the goſpel a and recommend it by example.

mong the Indians in the American They do not judge it expedient in

ftates, and in Canada. Theſe general to ſend men of a liberal

three ſocieties employ nearly one education as Milliunarics, but

hundred and forty Miſſionaries. chooſe men of ſound doctrine , of

They have alſo the expenſe of ſup- prudence , known fortitude and

porting about 80 old refting or ſu- good abilities from among the

peranuated Miſſionaries, and widbrethren . Men who are capable

ows and children of Miſſionaries. of enduring the neceffary fatigues

The average expenſe of the Breth- and hardſhips of living among a

den's millions, annually is about wild and favage people . Where

26c0 pounds. they meet a favorable reception and

With reſpect to their manner of there is a proſpect of ſucceſs, fer

introduction among the Heathen, eral of the brethren and filters are

of their inſtruction and preaching, ſent to accompany the mifhon , fo
as far as it can be learned , from that they may be able daily to per

their publications and manuſcripts, form ſocial worſhip, and give the

it is as follows. When they with Heathen examples of continually
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worſhipping God and the Redeem. As they are ſtrict in their diſci

er. When a fufficient number, in pline when churches are formed,

any place, embrace the goſpel, lo they are alſo cautious with re

ſchools are establiſhed, catechiſing ſpect to the manner of admiffion

is introduced ; and books in the to baptiſm , and the communion.

language of thoſe whom they in. When any are awakened to a ſenſe

struct, are provided . Spelling of their guilt and danger, and need

books and a catechilm , or fumma- of a Saviour, and come to the Mir.

ry of Chriſtian doctrine , have been fionaries for inſtruction, and give

printed in the Greenland, Er. 1 in their names to them , they are

quimaux, Delaware , Arawack, called new people, and ſpecial at

and Creole languages. The breth . tention is paid to them . If they con

ren have alſo printed the harmony tinue in their earneſt deſires to be

of the four goſpels in the Green- ſaved from fin and to be initiated

land language. Beſides they have into the Chriſtian church, they are
tranſmitted and written copies of called candidates for baptiſm. Afo

feveral parts of the ſcriptures in ter previous ixſtruction , and a con

differentHeathen languages . They venient time of probation, they

have likewiſe hymn books in the are baptized . If they then , by

Creole and Greenland dialect. their converſation and walk, prove

Wherever they are able to col that they have not received the

lect a congregation , they meet dai. grace of God in vain, and deſire

ly, morning or evening, for ſocial to enjoy the communion, they are

worſhip. On the Lord's day the admitted once to be preſent as ſpec •

Miffionaries are employed from the tators, and then are conſidered as

dawning of the morning until candidates for communion, and

night, in preaching, and in meeting after ſome further time of trial be.

the different diviſions of the con . come communicants.

gregation , in attending to their own The money with which they fup

people, and to ſuch Heathen, as port their miſſions is all freely given

viſit them, under concern for their by the brethren , and by ſuch char.

ſalvation . itable friends amongother denomi.

The Miſſionaries have affiftants nations, as are diſpoſed to affiſt

choſen from the moſt pious and re- them in their benevolent work of

ſpectable brethren and lifters, 10 propagating the goſpel among the

viſit the people from houſe to houſe, Heathen. Every thing reſpecting

to attend the ſick and infirm , and it is matter of free gift. In their

report the ſtate of individuals and articles of agreement they ſay, "As

of the whole congregation, among we are conſtrained to it by the

their converts from the Heathen, • love of Chriſt, all the directors,

in the ſame manner as in their own • aſliſtaots and officers of the ſo

congregations . The males watch ciety, renounce forever all de

over and miniſter to the brethren , • mands and claims for ſalaries or

and fifters perform the fame duties • rewards for ſervices, and promiſe

with reſpect to fifters. Theſe meet ' to do all which they do for the

the Miſfionaries, at leaſt once a « benefit of the ſociety gratis.

month and make their report of • The ſociety will ever be ready

the ſtate of the congregation. ' and willing to provide, in a fath .

They alſo occaſionally addreſs the ' erly manner, the neceſſaries of

congregation in their meetings on • life, for the Miſſionaries and their

the week days . affiftants, as alſo for their widows

Vol. I. No. 3 . M
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" and children . Therefore the ting the goſpel among the poor

• Miſſionaries and their alhiſtants Heathen , to reprove all other de

• ſhall, in conformity to the rules nominations of Chriſtians ? How

• of the brethren , ſet aſide all teni- ought it to ſhame and humble

• poral views and intereils , and them, that while they have lived

their fole and only care and en- in affluence and pleaſure, are nu .

• deavours ſhall be to preach the merous and powerful, and in all

• goſpel to the Heathen, to inſtruct refpects under far better circum

• them faithfully in the doctrine of Itances , they have done , compar

• Jeſus and his apoſtles, and ſo by atively, nothing in this truly apor

word and example to encourage tolic buſineſs ! How ought it to

them to virtue and induſtry.” awaken all their zeal and exertions,

As they have congregationsand for the future, to ſpread the king

agents in Great Britain , Holland, dom of Jeſus among the unhappy

Germany, Switzerland, Denmark , nations , who are periſhing for lack

Sweden and the Ruſſian dominions , of vifion ? How vaſtly different

and Miſſionaries in the various Hea would the ſtate of the world now

then countries which have been have been , had all other denoni

mentioned, a fraternal correſpond nationsof Chriſtians employed the

ence is conſtantly kept up between fame ſelf denial, exertions, and pa

the three principal ſocieties, and tience, which they have done in

all the congregations of the breth this glorious work ? How many

ren , in the various parts of the thouſands who have periſhed with

world. The deſign of it is for in- out the knowledge of God and the

formation with reſpect to the ſtate Saviour, might have been ſaved ?

of their churches, for the ſtrength- How many nations who now ſit

ening of the bonds of brotherly in the region of the fhadow of

love and union , and for mutual en- death might have enjoyed the light

couragement and alliſtance in the of the goſpel , and been now wor

work of the Lord . ſhipping the exalted Redeemer,

Speaking of the ſucceſs of their and triumphing in his great ſalva

millions, they ſay, “ What the moſt tion .

jult and excellentmoral precepts Should not the example of theſe

cannot effect, what all the power brethren in offering themſelves

of philoſophy cannot produce , cheerfully to be Miffionaries, and

. what all the arguments and elo- traveling to the moſt diſtant coun

quence ofmen cannotaccompliſh , tries and amongſt the moſt ſtupid

that is done by the word of re people, and ſpending their livesin la

' conciliation through the blood of bours to convert them , awaken in

6 Cbrist. Yet who is fufficient for our pious and hardy youth and

theſe ihings ? Not man indeed, middle aged people a like zeal, and

no, not the wifeft, belt and most engagedneſs in carrying the goſpel
zealous of men . Our ſuficiency to their periſhing fellow -men ?

is of God , to whom be all the Does not the fucceſs of this

glory for ever and ever.” people, among the moſt ſtupid and

How ought the preceding hiſto- ' barbarous nations, renionftrate,

ry of the exertions and ſucceſs of that the civilization of a people is

a poor people, few in number, who not abfolutely neceffary , to their

have been driven from their own , chriſtianization ? And that it is not

and are ſtrangers in foreign king. in vain to make the overtures of

doms and countries, in propaga. falvation even to ſuch as are moſt

6
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wild and ſavage ? Shall Chriſtians | Thoughts on the futureglory of the

any longer adopt the language of Jewiſh Nation.

the ſluggard, A lion is without,we HE friends of Chriſtianity
ſball bepain in the ſtreets, and fold TH
up their hands, while millions are

who have paid the cloſeſt

perilhing for the want oftheir af attention to the prophecies, are a

ſiſtance ? Shall we not rather hear greed that the time is not far dif

the command of our mighty Re; with the knowledge of the glory of
tant, when the earth ſhall be filled

dee:ner, Goye into all the world, theLord, as the waters cover the

andpreach the goſpel to every crea

ture ? Shall we not imitate his ex
fea ; and that the converſion of

ample, who loved and died for
the Jews to the faith of the goſpel,

mankind, and love our perithing
will conſtitute a very important

fellow-men ! Shall we not deny of the church . It is not preſumed
part of the approaching proſperity

and exert ourſelves that they may by the writer of this Eſſay that he
be ſaved ? Do we taſte the ſweets

of pardoning mercy and rejoice in ſubject. The attention of the rea
can offer any thing new on this

der may be excited by a plain re
ſhall we not invite others to the

view of truths which are generally
heavenly repaft ?

known, to ſearch the ſcriptures
Shall we not diſcern the ſigns of

thetimes, and derive encouragement with more fervor for the enlarge
with greater diligence, and to pray

from the providence and promifes

of God ? Has he not at this peri
ment and proſperity of the Redeem

od , awakened, in many parts of
er's kingdom .

Proteſtant chriſtendom , an uncom .
Whether the Jews will return to

the land which God gave unto their
mon attention to the ſtate of the

fathers and be no more removed

Heathen, and to greater exertions

for the propagation of the goſpel, butſhall confinemyſelf to the ſub
from it, I ſhall not now inquire,

than hath ever before been , ſince
the age of the apoſtles ? Can it be ject of their converſion to chrif

imagined that he is doing this with tianity. That this happy event

out ſome wiſe and glorious end,
will take place is evident from ma

which he is about to anfsver ! Does ny paſſages of fcripture.

it not carry an intimation , that the
I ſhall ſelect only a few of the

time is about to commence, in
principal ones.

which he will give to his ſon, The is recorded in Jeremiah xxxi. 3 !
The firſt paſſage I ſhallintroduce

Heathen for his inheritance and the

uttermoji partsof the earth for his the Lord, thatI willmake a new
- 34. Behold, the days come faith

pollution ? Hath he ſpoken and
will he not do it ? Shall we not all covenant with the houſe of Iſrael,

therefore ariſe to thehelp of the ard with the houſe of Judah ! Not
according the covenant that I

Lord , and be co- workers with

him ? Shall we notmolt liberally that I took them by the hand, to
madewith their fathers, in the day

and cheerfully give our money, em
ploy our time and powers for this bring them out of the land of E.

bleſſed purpoſe ; and pray without sypt, ( which my covenant they

ceafing, Thy kingdom come, thy unto them faith the Lord ;) but this
brake, although I was an huſband

- will be done on earth as it is in

haver . AMEN .
Mall be the covenant that I will

make with the houſe of Iſrael ; af
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affirnas.

ter thoſe days, ſaith the Lord , I the Romans. It is declared that

will put my law in their inward after theſe many days, the children

parts, and write it in their hearts : of Iſrael will return , and ſeek the

and will be their God , and they Lord the'r God and David their

fall be my people. And they fall king. By David in this prophecy

teach no moreevery man his neigh is meant the Melliah ; who did not

bour, and every man his brother, come into the world until a long

ſaying , Know the Lord : For they time after their return from their

Fall all know me, from the leaf of Babylonian captivity , and but a

them unto the greateſt of them , faith ſhort time before their preſent dif

the Lord : For I will forgive their perſion. Moreover, the piety of

iniquity, and I will remember their the children of Iſrael deſcribed by

fin no more. This prediction re. Hoſea, is repreſented as taking

ceived but a ſmall accompliſhment, place in the latter days. The

either on the return of the Ifrael- phraſe latter days, or laſt days, is

ites from Babylon, or in the age molt generally uſed in fcripture ei

of the Apoſtles ; the oniy paſt pe. ther for the whole or ſome part
of

riods in which any can ſuppoſe it the period which began with the

was fulfilled . The Ifraelites have coming of Chriſt in the fleth . It

not, in any one generation hoce is manifelt that the prophecy before

their departure from Egypt, been us looks forward to the national

ſo univerfally pious as this prophe converſion of the Jews , when they

су When have therebeen will acknowledge the Melliah , of

any appearances among them which whom David the king of Iſrael

anſwer to the deſcription, of all was ſo illaſtrious a type.

knowing the Lord, from the leafl of I will mention but one paſſage

them even unto the greateſt of them morein the Old Tellament, and

The time is yet future when the that is contained in Zechariah xii.

Lord cwill be their God , and they 10. And I will pour upon the houſe

hall be his people, in the extenſive of David, and upon the inhabitants

ſenſe of this prediction and prom . of Jeruſalem , the ſpirit of grace

iſe.
and of ſupplications ; and theyſhall

Let us next attend to Hoſea iii . look upon me whom they have piera

4. 5. For the children of Iſrael fball ced, and they fall mourn for him

atide many days without aking, and as one mourneth for his only fon, and

without a prince, andwithout afac foall be in bitterneſs forhim, asone

erifice, and without an image, and that is in bitterneſs for his firf

without an ephod , and without ter- born . The perſon in this text

aphim . Afterward fall the child who is pierced by the inhabitants

dren of Iſrael return, and ſeck the of Jeruſalem is Jeſus of Nazareth.

Lord their God, and David their To him it is expreſsly applied in

king ; and ſhall fear the Lord ard John xix . 37. And again another,

his goodneſs in the latter days. The ſcripture frith, They ſhall look on

time was ſhort in which the chil . him whoin they have pierced . The

dren of Iſrael abode in Chaldea , forrow which the Jews are repré

and remained without the means fented as feeling when they look

of religious inſtruction which they upon the Mefiah whom they had

enjoyed in Jeruſalem . The peri . pierced, is godly forrow , and con

od expreſſed by many days, applies fequently involves in its pature e

only to their diſperſion ſince their vangelical repentance. It is the

city and temple were deſtroyed by ' fruit of the out-pouring of the
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ſpirit of grace and ſupplications. that the rejection of the Jews is

The mourning in that day will be not total, and by declaring that it
univerſal It appears from the , will not be final. In the irſt part

context that there will be a great of his reply he mentions his own

mourning in Jeruſalem ; like the cafe as an exception from the gen

lamentations which were uttered ! eral wretchedneſs of his nation

in that city when king Joſiah fall 1 alfo am an Iſraelite of the feed of

in battle, in the valley of Megid . Abruham , of the tribe of Benja

do . It is ſaid in verfe 12 , that min . He goes on to mention the

the land fall mourn ; and thence leven thouſand men who did not

to the end of the chapter, the bow the knee to Baal in the de

mourning is deſcribed as being car. generate age ofthe Prophet Elijah,

ried into every family and into the and applies that fact to his preſent

cloſet. Such a day of godly for- ' purpoſe in ver. 5. Even ſo ihen , at

row for ſin as is held up by Zech this prefent time alſo there is a rem

ariah, goes far beyond what took nani according to the clection of grace.

place among the Jews on the day It abundantly appears from the

of Pentecoit, or what hath been nth verſe and onwards, that the

in any other period ſince there was rejection of the Jews is not final.

a church on the earth. Several I ſay then have theyflumbled that

thoafand of the Jews were con. they fhould fall ? God forbid : but

verted to the faith of the goſpel in rather through their fall falvation

the Apoſtolic age, and a few indi is come unto the Gentiles, for to

viduals have been converted ſince, provoke them to jealouſy . Now if

but the body of the nation have for thefall of them be the riches of the

many hundred years been given up world , and the diminiſhing of them

to hardneſs ofheartand blindneſs of the riches of the Gentiles, how much

mind. " The prophecy of Zecha- ' more their fulneſs ? The fulneſs of
riah muſt refer to a day yet to the Jews is ſet over against their

come, when the Jews then alive fall, or their apoſtacy and ſuble

will univerſally, with believing, quent rejection . By their fulneſs

contrite hearts, embrace the Mel- then muſt be meant their return to

fiah who was crucified without the God by faith in the Meſſiah. Their

gates of Jeruſalem . fall had been the occaſion of er

Leaving the Old Teſtament let riching the Gentiles with goſpe!

us paſs to the New, and attend to bleſſings. Their fulneſs, or gene

the xi. chapter of theepiſtle to the ral ingathering, will be inftrumen

Romans. This chapter begins tal of procuring the ſame bleſſings

with an objection -- Hath God caſt in a much higher degree. Omit

away his people ? q. d . How is ting other quotations which might

this caſting away of the Iſraelitiſh be taken fron this chapter, I país
nation conGítent with the declara. on to the 25th and 26th verſes.

tion and promiſe which God hath For I would not, brethren, thatatye

made, That he bath chofen 7acob pould be ignorant of this myſtery,

unto himſelf, and Ifrael for his pe. ( left ye ſhould be wiſe in your own

culiar treaſure ; and that he will conceits ) that blindneſs in part is

not caſtof his people, neither will happened to Ifrael, until the fulneſs

be forſake his inheritance. * He of the Gentiles be come in. And ſo

repliesto the objection by obſerving all Iſraelſhall beſaved ; as it is

written, Therefallcome out ofZi

• Pſalm cxxxv . 4. xciv. 14- on the Deliverer, and Jball turn a
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way ungodlineſs from Jacob. Theſe lo entirely, with the concerns of

words are too plain to need any eternity . God has taken hold of

comment. It is manifeſt from your conſcience. I hope it is his

them that the Jews will , as a body, delign , to make you a veſſel of

be turned from their unbelief, and mercy. I find you are much diſ

will acknowledge Jeſus Chriſt as turbed with the ſovereignty of God,

their Redeenier. in the diſpenſations of his grace .

The removal of the blindneſs This is not uncommon , with peo

of the Jews and their return to the ple in your circumſtances ; but it
church will be a wonderful event. is an evidence of the enmityofthe

What ſhall the receiving of them be carnal heart againſt God. God is

but life from the dead Their re- Thewing you your heart. You have

covery will reſemble a rcfurrection herctofore had little acquaintance

from the grave . It will throw with yourſelf, in refpcct to your
great light upon the ſcriptures ; relation to God. You will find ,

and will fill the minds of believers that your natural oppoſition to him

of all nations with admiration and is as great, as the ſcriptures have

praiſe. repreſented it.

I fhall conclude this Effiy with I will take the liberty, to make

the infcription put upon the monu- to you fome obfervations, on the

ment of Rabbi Judah Monis, who lovereignty of God ; and on that

was born in Italy, and ended his oppoſition to it, which ſo often ap

life in Northborough, Maſſachu- pears among men .
ſetts. The ſovereignty of God conſists

in his doing whatever he pleaſes.
" Here lic buried the remains of la the exerciſe of this ſovereignty,

RABBI JUDAH MONIS , M. A.
he has created what worlds, and

Late Hebrew initructor

At Harvard College in Cambridge ; what intelligent creatures, he ſaw

In which office he continued 40 years. fii. He manages and diſpoſes of

He was by birth and religion a jew, them, in all circumſtances, as he
Butenibraced the Chriſtian faith ;

He gives them
And was publickly baptized fuch abilities and accommodations,

At Cambridge, A. D. 1722,
at he chooſes. In his own wil

And departed this life

April 25th , 1764 , dom , he brings men into being,

Aged eighty -one years , two months in this, or that age of the world .

and twenty -onc days. He orders the circumſtances of

A native branch oi Jacob Tee , their country, parentage , conſtitu

Which once from off its olive broke, tion of body, education , proſperi

Regrafted in the living tree ,
ty, or adverſity. He gives, or

Of the reviving ſap partook. withholds the light of the goſpel.

From tceming Zion's fertile womb,

As dewy drops in early morn ,
Where the light of the goſpel is

Or riling bodies from thic tomb, enjoyed , he ſometimes attends it

At once bc Ifrael's nation.boru . ” B. with the infinences of his ſpirit, ſo

( To be continued . ) that many are awakened , and bro't

hometo Chriſt ; and at other times,

Leller on the SOVEREIGNTY of God, he withholds thoſe influences, and

io a friend , under ſerious impro- the people are Atupid . He awa

Jions. kens and renews one , and another

SIR , is left. He has mercy on whom

AM happy to find, that of he will have mercy and whom he

late, your attention is taken up / will he hardeneth. They are har

INSCRIPTION.

thinks proper.

1
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dened by thoſe very means, by It is his fixed control and govern

which they ought to be perſuaded ment of all things, to anſwerdeſigns

to repent, and believe the goſpel. the moſt deſirable and excellent,

He doeth all things according to that can be deviſed, by his infinite

the counſel of his own will. wiſdom . God is the author of all

There is none can ſtay his hand , things . He has a right to do

or ſay unto God , What doeſt whathewill , with his own. The

thou ? cattle upon a thouſand hills are his.

But the fovereignty of God is His right to Angels and men is as

not the gratification of a capricious well founded, as to the beaſts of

ſpirit. He does not act like an the field . Certainly he has a

unreaſonable deſpot. He is inf . right to uſe them, to accompliſh

nitely wife and judicious, in the fuch defirable ends.

managementof his creatutes. He The dominion of God is necef

manifeſts infinite goodneſs in his farily ſovercign. He has no ſupe.

dealings. Doubtleſs he can allign rior, or equal with whom he may

a ſufficient reaſon, for the creation take counſel . None is able to give

of the world, and of all his crea- it . He can do nothing in anyoth

tures-why he placed them in ſuch er way, but a ſovereign way . He

circumſtances, under ſuch laws, muſt do what he does , of his

and diſpoſes of them as he does. own will , without advice or di

He has told us his object : It is rection. Who was there to tell

the public good , or greateſt gen . him how far to extend creation ,

eral happineſs. He enriches his what governmentto inſtitute among
creatures, with the beſt manifeſta- his creatures, and how to order

tions of his own glorious perfections the things of his providence ? He

by his adminiſtration, and he was obliged to adopthis own plans.
gratifies his benevolence, and makes « Who hath knowo the mind of

all things work together, for the the Lord, and who hath been his

good of them that love him. This counſellor ? ”

is a laudable object. He has wif- The fovereignty of God is de

dom to deviſe the means,and pow- ſirable. If God were unwilling

er to accompliſh it. He takes his to take the management of all things

meaſures, and withoutasking leave in : o his hands, Who would ?

of creatures , who are but of yeſ- |Whom could we truſt ? Who has

terday, purſues his object. He ſufficient wiſdoni, or power ?

does whatever will in the end beſt Would not his creatures be ready

anſwer his main deſign. Allthings to apply to him , and entreat, that
were at first created , and are con- he would not ſuffer every thing to

ſtantly managed for this end . He go to ruin ? It is deſirable that the

makes as many worlds, and as ma- general intereſt of the univerſe

ry creatures as are neceſſary to
ſhould proſper. It is a bleſſing,

it. He orders their circumſtan- that he has undertaken to bring it

ces , and controls their actions, about. Thebenevolent rejoice init.

and will produce the greateſt gen. It demands the acknowledgments
eral good, in defiance of all op- of all . “ The Lord reigns, let

poſition . All oppoſition will in the earth rejoice, let themultitude

the end be overruled to ſubſerve of the iſes be glad thereof !”

it. Nothing is in vain : All Belides : In the matter of the

things anſwer his benevolent pur- diſpenſations of ſaving grace , Who

poles. This is his ſovereigoty. thall tell God how to beltow it ?
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which of us ſhall fix on the prop. 1 dings againſt his government. Men

er perſons ? Shall it be left to eve- oppoſe God, when they rebel a

ry one to do as he thinks fit, about gainſt his laws — when they reply

accepting mercy ? This would be againſt him , becauſe he has given

aſtoniſhing grace. But is it not them ſuch ſmall abilities -- placed

fe with us ? Anddo notallwith them in ſuch circumſtances - given

one conſent refuſe it ? Shall all them ſuch feeble conſtitutions-and

then be left to their fatal choice ? raiſed them up, in ſuch an age and

Shall there be no example of mer- nation and ordered all their cir

cy ? Some muſt be left, as veſſels cumſtances as he has. God ſaw

of wrath, to thew his wrath , and proper ſo to order their circumſtan
make his power known. Whom ces ; and dinike to his dealings is

fhall he take , andwhom ſhall he replying againſt him . Oppoſition
leave ? He can tell. Let the bu- to God often appears in men, in

fineſs remain with him . Thank their being diſpleaſed with the goſ

him that he will attend to it. Let pelthe terms on which falration

him have mercy on whom he will is offered the holineſs and ſelf

have mercy, and leave whom he denial which are required and

will , to be the monuments of juſtice, the duties enjoined. Men fome

to anſwer a neceſſary purpoſe --- to times are bitter againſt God's gen

ſupport the energy of his benefi- eral providence, becauſe he will

cent moralgovernment. All have not let people have their wills in

deſerved his wrath , and no onehas everything becauſe he keeps

reaſon to complain , if he ſuffers it . their ſtate and circumſtances in his

God knows as well how to order own hands, and at hisown diſpo

in this matter, as in others : and fal. He does his will among the

true and righteous are his judg. inhabitants of the earth ; and ſuch

ments. None need fear an unde as complain reply againit God.-

ſerved orunreaſonable puniſhment. But men are never more obitinate

The loft are puriſhed for their ly diſpoſed to reply againſt God ,

crimes, and according to their own in any thing, than in his difpenfing

doings ; and ſuch as are pardoned, Saving grace, to whom he pleaſes.

are faved to the glory of God's The hearts of men are often great

mercy, and from the goodneſs of ly exaſperated againſt God, on
his heart. He will have mercy on this account. Some ſay he is crue

whom he will bave mercy, while el - unjuft - a reſpecter of perfons,

he endures, with much long-ſuffer- and ſome, Why doth he yet find

ing, the veſſels of wrath , fitted to fault with the impenitent ; for cubo

deſtruction. It lies in his breaſt, bath refifted his will ? All, who

to deal with criminalsaccording to object againſt his ſovereignty, in

law and juſtice : or to renew and this buſineſs, oppoſe God . They

pardon them : and he perfectly forget, that they have forfeited

underſtands how to diſpoſe of them, all things, and have deferved his

to the beſt advantage. And let wrath . Theydo not coulder that

him do it . they had nothing but wrath to ex

I will now make you ſome ob- pect, till he offered them mercy ;

fervations, on that oppoſition to nor now, unleſs they receive it as

the fovereignty of God, which ſo it is offered ; and that they are not

often appears among men. to expect, that God will , by his

They oppoſe, who fault his power, cauſe them to accept of it,

dealings, and entertain heart -tio unleſs he pleaſes. Such as object,
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that God ought to give the offers of a neceſſary, and deſirable per

of mercy to all, if to any—that fection, the want of which would

he ought to renew all, if any, and quite undeify him ; and which is

that he ought to deal with allalike , proved, even bythe very exiſtence

reply againſt God . There are of the world ? Can you be tempt

thofe, who deny the fovereignty of ed to deny it, but from a ſpirit,

God , in the diſpenſations of his which is willing to admit of no

grace. They reply againſt the ſuperior, and will not be depend

teſtimony of his word , and the ent ? When we can command the

facts, which take place under his earth to provide us bread , forbid

government The oppoſition of diſeaſe to approach us, direct the

fome has been daringly expreſſed, king of terrors to keep at a diſ

by ſaying, “ If I believed this of tance, and provide for ourſelves,

God, I never would concern my. we ſhall not need a ſuperior ; till

felf about duty, or futurity, nor then it is our wiſdom io caſt our.

care te what lengths of finagainſt ſelves upon theprotection of God ,

God, I might proceed .'- You will and rejoice in his wife,and univer.

eaſily fee, what is implied in op ſal government. Conlider, wheth

poling the ſovereignty of God. It er it be adviſable, for a creature to

is replying againſt any of his ad- tell God, that if he extends mer .

miniſtrations. cy to one , he muſt to all ; that he

If you, in the anguiſh of your mult do no more for one, than for

heart, are fenfible, that you have another rebel ; that this would be

more or leſs of this fpirit, I wiſh ſhowing reſpect to perſons, tho

you to reflect ſeriouſly upon it. he makes one a veſſel to honor, and

. Conſider well that expreſſion of another to difhoror, with a view to

an inſpired writer, “ Nay, but, ' promote the public good , and is not

O man, who art thou that replielt at all influenced, by private affec

againſt God ? Shall the thing for- tion . If this be unjuſt, ſhow him

med, ſay to him that formed it , the perſon that is treated worſe than

Why haſt thou made me thus ?” he deſerves. What wickedneſs

You would not ſtand forth to give to reply againſt God, for having

God counſel, tell him what worlds mercy, onwhom he will have mer.

to make — what creatures, and cy, and giving over whom he will,

wbat laws to give them--how he to their own way ; whac preſump

thall deal with criminals -- with tion ? How awful to ſay, if I be.

criminals who reject offered mercy . lieved in the fovereignty of God,

You would not preſume to tell him , in chooſing the veffels of mercy,

wherein his own glory lies, and by I would not care, to what extent

what the intereltsof the univerſe iof wickedneſs I might proceed.

may be fecured. Shall a man tell Look at this. Is it meet . to ſay

infinite wiſdom , what is wiſe, in- this to him who offers mercy, that

ſtruct Onniſcience, teach his ma mercy, which the finner rejects.

ker ? And does oppoſition to the What if God , willing to Mhew his

fovereignty of God, in his admin- wrath ,and make his power known,

iſtrations, fall much ſhort of this ? at preſent endures this from fin .

If you are tempted to diſbelieve ners, with much long ſuffering,

this lovereignty, I intreat you to while he offers mercy , and while

confider, whether it be not pre- they, as veſſels of wrath , are fita

fumptuous, in a mortal man , to at ting for deſtruction ? Will they

tempt to rob the character of God, not, in this way, be ſoon fitted ?

Vol. I. No. 3 . N
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They hide their talent, becauſe You know by full experience, that

they ſay, God is an auſtere being the common motives to godlineſs

Out of their own mouths they will can have no ſalutary effect on you.

be judged. Think, what it is for You then have cauſe to rejoice in

a worm thus to reply againſt God this ſovereignty. It is your only

- for a rebel, amidſt the offers of hope . God can , and who knows

mercy, thus to juſtify himſelf, in but he will ſubdue your heart.

rejecting it. Think of pollution Should you be reconciled to God,

contending with infinite purity before this reaches you , you will

“ Nay, but, О man , who art thou, impute your ſalvation to ſovereign

that replieſt againſt God ?” grace ; not to any prediſpoſition

I have written fo largely on this to goodneſs in yourſelf.

ſubject, becauſe the fovereignty of Let us join the praiſes of angels,

God is a main doctrine of Chriſ on this ſubject, ſaying, “ Alleluia,

tianity. It is the great ſubject of for the Lord God Omnipotent

the controverſy, between God and reigneth .” That you may rejoice

ſinners. It is that to which in the in this God, and chooſe him as

firit place, the ſinner muſt be re- your portion, is the fervent with of

conciled . Till he has ſufficient Yours, &c. J.

confidence in the perfections of

God , to truſt him with the gov

ernment of his own world , he

never can be ſuited with his do.

minion .
Letters on the exemplary behaviour

Since the fovereignty of God
of Miniſters. By the late Reo ..

is not an unreaſonable, capricious
Foan Brown of Haddington.

management ; but the reſult of ( Continued from page 66. )

counſel, wiſdom , and goodneſs

fince he muſt be a ſovereign, or he
LETTER II.

can do nothing, and ſince his gov. DEAR SIR ,

ernment is deſirable, all objec- N addition to the cautions given

PROM THE LONDON EVANGELICAL

MAGAZINE.

tion against ide, are unreafonable, I 1

1and abominable ; they proceed ſay to you , 4thly . That you ſhould

from depravity and arrogance. beware of ever envying or griev

The government of God is our ing at the dignity, fame, proſperi

principal ſource of conſolation. ty, or uſefulneſs of others. * Such

When evils abound , and wicked
a temper or conduct proceeds from

men are devifing incalculable mil. pride which is the leading linea

chiefs, it is a conſolation , that he ment of the Devil's countenance.t

can limit their progreſs, and fay, It marks men's ignorance, andhin

hitherto ſhall thou come, but no ders them from being edified by

further and here ſhall thy proud the gifts of others. It marks ei

rage be ſtayed . When ſinners are ther the want or weakneſs of

rejecting Chriſt, and taking the grace . It is contrary to all Chriſ

way to hell,' he can arreſt them tian love to God or men. It

in their courſe, and bow their hearts. hinders our making the glory of

He can have mercy on whom he God cur chief end,and blafphemes

will have mercy-His people fall

be willing in the day of his power . * Rom. i . 29 . 2 Cor. xii . 20. Gal.

You, I ſuppoſe, are convinced of V. 21. † 1 Tim . iii . 6. Num. i. 29 .

the utter wickedneſs of your heart. I $ 1 Cor. xiii . 4 .
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i

him as if he had no right to dif- liberation ; is not kept within due

tribute his own gifts and grace, or bounds ; is not proportioned to the

had not ſkill or equity to do it a.
offence ; is expreſſed in an im

right. * It hinders thankfulneſs proper manner ; or is of undue

to him, and contentment with our continuance. * Thisframe of mind

own condition ; and tends to mur- darkens and ſtupifies the under

der both our ſoul and body.t Ii ftanding ; infuriates the paſſions ;

appears moſt unreaſonable, when unfits theſoul for the exerciſes of re

we ſeriouſly conſider, that it is not ligion ; renders reproofs uſelets; in

the meaſure of our gifts, but our volves us in fin and danger ; and

faithful improvement of them that expoſes to diſlike, contempt and

avails before God ; that in many hatredt 7thly . Shun every ap.

caſes and circumſtances, inferior pearance of or approach to intem

endowments are moſt adapted to perance in cating and drinking, and

uſefulneſs, as iron , in many caſes, all temptations thereto . I As you

is more uſeful than gold ; that God value the honor of God , and the

will call us to account for no more credit of your ſacred profeſſion ,

gifts than he beſtows upon us ; that carefully avoid all approaches to

many others have ſmaller meaſures drunkenneſs, whether in private

of gifts ; that God is under obli- houſes or places of public concourſe.

gation to none, and may do with Give no counterance to riotous

his own what he pleaſes ; and that conviviality, which hath ſometimes

great gifts expoſe to great envy, given great and jaft ſcandal to le

trials, and dangers. I 5thly. Be- rious minds , after ordinations, and

ware of all appearances of obfti- the adminiſtration of the Holy

nacy , or of a ſtiff and ſelf-willed Sacrament of the Lord's Supper ;

temper, eſpecially in matters which occaſions whenyour mind ought to

are in themſelves indifferent or be peculiarly devout and ſpiritual.

doubtful. Avoid, in like man- Such intemperances, ſuitable only

ner, a contentious diſpoſition, in . to the Heathen prieſts of Bacchus,

clining you to contend for things will render the mind utterly inca.

not plainly revealed , or when pable to difcern and penetrate into

Providence isnot calling to contend the things of God.Ý It is a no

for them, and no ground, to hope red mark of falſe prophets,|| and

for edification by it.ll 6thly. Nev. is a diſtemper which can ſcarce be

er indulge the leaſt approach to, cured . As before God, I fo .

or appearance of, intemperate an . lemnly charge you, to reſiſt every

ger ; I mean , anger on account | inward riſing of irregular deſire,

of things not really ſinful, but and all unbecoming familiarities

which are merely the involuntary with the other ſex .** Criminalin .

defects of men ; or anger on ac dulgencies of this kind grieve the

count of diſagreeable events of the ſpirit of God itt carry away all

Providence of God ; or anger

which proceeds not from true de- • Pf. xxxix. 9. Eph. iv . 26 , 27.

Rom . i. 31. † i Tim. ii . 8. Prov.

• Jo. iii . 8 . 1 Cor. xii. † Job v . xiv . 17, and xxii. 24. Eccl. vii. 9.

2. PĆ.cxii. 10. Ecel.ii. Gen.xxxvii. Luke xxi. 34. $ Lev, x . &ií,

Mic. ii . II , and üi.
Num. xi. and xvi. 1 Sam . xviii. $ Job ! Ifaiah lvi. 12.

xii . 2. Prov. xii. 15 , and xxvi. 12 .
5. q Prov. xxiii. 35. Hof. iv . II .

16 . 2 Pet. ii. 10. Tit. i. 7. | Tit.
** Eph. v. 3-6. 2 Tim . ii. 22 .

1 Cor. vi. 15
1. 7. 2 Tim. ii. 24. Gal. vi. 17. i Cor. 17 Eph. iv. 29, 30.

zi. 26 .
19 , and iii. 16, 17.
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the powers of the ſoul with them ; , and their hopes more eſtablifhed,

ſtupify the conſcience ; weaken and were better ſatisfied that it was

and diſſipate the judgment ; while their duty to profeſs their faith ,

the leaſt appearance or ſuſpicion of and join the church .

them will render a miniſter and The awakening at firſt ſeemed

his miniſtrations contemptible and to be chiefly among heads of fam .

detelted . * I Mall , in my next, ilies . It is remarkable, that num

ſpecify and recommend to you bers have been the ſubjects of this

fome of the Chriſtian graces and work, who before appeared to be

tempers, which are eſpecially be far from the kingdom of God,

comiog in your ſtation and charac- were conſidered very erroneous in

ter. In the mean while , I remain their ſentiments, and were ſupro

very affectionately yours, &c . ſed to have imbibed opinions, which

( To be continued .) favored of Deiſm , and Univerfal.

iſm . Several perſons, who atfirſt

An Account of a work of Divine ſcoffed , and ridiculed the ſeriouſ.

grace in a Revival of Religion , neſs of others , have ſince been a.

in a number of Congregations in wakened, and appear cordially to

New England , in the years 1798 embrace that religion , which they

and 1799 , in a ſeries of Letiers before deſpiſed in others.

to the Editors. In Auguſt, the minds of a num

[Continued from page 64. ] ber of the youth began to be im

LETTER IV.
preſſed, who till then had appear

From the Reo. PETER Starr, ofed careleſs and ſtupid. They foon

Warren.

have continued them ever ſince.

GENTLEMEN , They deſired me, whenever I could,

BOUT the firſt of March , I to attend with them : and when I

1799, we began to have was not preſent, ſome of them

religious conferences, on Sabbath prayed , and a printed ſermon was

evenings. Not more attended for a commonly read, accompanied with

number of weeks, than could be the finging of pſalms and hymns.

conveniently accomodated in a A number of the youth, who

private room. At this time, there have been the ſubje &ts of this work,

appeared to be more of a ſpirit of and have joined the Church , were
enquiry , than uſual, and a more heretofore leaders in their vain a

folemn attention to preaching. Inmuſements.

June and July , the mindsof a num-/ In September , Odober, and

ber were ſeriouſly impreffed ; and Norember, we bad weekly lec

the ſeriouſneſs becanic generalthro ' ures, preached by ncighbouring

the town . Chrillians were Miniſters, which , by the bleffing

markably ſtirred up to a ſpirit of of God, were attended with happy
prayer, and to ſpeak more frequent affects. Thro the winter, I have

ly to one another, aboutthe things had occafion to attend four, and

of religion . Some who heretofore five conferences, in a week , in dif.
had great doubts, whether they had terent parts of the town. Since

cver experienced a work of grace the awakening began among us,

in their hearts, began now to have between ferenty and eighty have
their evidences of it more clear joined the church ; and ſuch as,

in the judgment of charity, we

* 1 Pet . ii : 11. 1 Sam .i . 12–17, 30. | bope have witneſſed a good confef

i

re
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fon. But at the ſame time, we of heart, divine fovereignty, de

have reaſon to fear, that while the crees, election, and the ſpecial in

Son of Man hath been fowing fluences of the ſpirit of God in

good ſeed in his field , the evil one regeneration . At the time of their

hath been alſo buſy, in fowing ſuppoſed reconciliation to God,,

tares ; and that the preſent appar- they felt themſelves ſatisfied with

ent goodneſs of fome, like the car . theſe doctrines, which before, they

ly cloud, and themorning dew, will had greatly oppoſed. After a lively

foon vaniſh away, ſenſe and conviction, of their help

Thus the Lord, in his infinitely leſs, ruined Itate, and their abſo

free and ſovereign grace, bath re- lute dependance on free, fovereign
membered us in our low estate, when grace, the only comfort and relief

iniquity was abounding , and the they could find, was a view of the

love of many waxing cold . When goſpel method of ſalvation. A

the enemy was coming in among us belief that there was falvation in

like a flood, the ſpirit of the Lord Chrift for the chief of finners, and

baih ſet up a ſandurd againſt him . that God could have mercy on

This is the Lord's doings, and it is whom he pleaſed , encouraged them

marvellous in our eyes. to hope , that there was a poſſibility,

With reference to the foregoing that they might be ſaved. Many

account, I would obſerve, that of them profeſs to have been bro't

hitherto the work hath been re- to an unconditional ſubmiſſion , to

markably free from every thing like , the ſovereignty of a holy God, or

enthuſiaſm , or extravagance. It a willingneſs to be in his hands,

ſeemed more like a ſmall fillvoice, and at his diſpoſal ; being ſatisfied

than like the rufbing of any mighty that he would be juſt, ſhould be

wind . The minds of the con. caſt them off for ever. With theſe

cerned were apparently borne viewsand feelings, they enjoyed a

down, with a lively ſenſe, that calmneſs and ſerenity of mind,

their hearts and practices had which they never enjoyed before ;

not been right with God ; and and from this period, they date

that there was a controverſy ſub- their hopes, of having experienced

fiſting between their Maker and a faving converſion .

themſelves, which, if not ſpeedily Another circumſtance of the

ſeuled, would ifue in their de- work, which I think ſavors of its

ſtruction . Many, when aſked being genuine, in many inſtances,

what troubled them ? Would re- is this, most of thoſe, who pro

ply, “ The fears of future puniſh- fefs that they have obtained hopes,

ment are not ſo much the cauſe of are not by any means very confi

our concern, as a conſciouſneſs, dent and poſitive, that, their ſtate

that our hearts are oppoſed to is good. They appear to be fen

God, and the goſpel method of ſible that their hearts are deceitful,

falvation .' and ſo deſperately wicked , that

Another circumſtance which at. they dare not truſt them . Their

tended the work, and which I religious joy ſeems to be accompa

think is a token for good , is this ; nied with fear and trembling.

moſt of thoſe, who have obtained
I am

hopes of a ſaving converſion, pro
Tours, &c.

feſſedly come into the Calviniſtic

ſentiments of religion . They be PETER STARR.

lieve in the loner's total depravity
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A

LETTER V. was attended at the meetinghouſe ;

From the Rev. Rurus Hawler, houſe. The people appeared anx
and in the evening, another at my

Paſtor of the Church in Nor.
ious to hear the word . The day

thington , town of Farmington.
following, a fermon was delivered

GENTLEMEN , at another houſe ; where a large

BOUT fifteen years paſt, number of people were gathered

there was a conſiderable fe- together, and appeared more at.

riouſneſs upon the minds of a num- tentive than uſual. It began to be

ber of people in this place ; but it evident, about this time, that the

Jaſted not long, and the fruits of it Lord was with us of a truth .

were ſmall ; but very few being Some began to be alarmed , and

brought into the glorious liberty of enquire, What they ſhould do to
the fons of God . be faved ? The next Monday

For ſeveral years , before the (March 25 ) a neighbouring min.

preſent extraordinary out pouring ilter preached in the day time , and

of the divine fpirit, there had another in the evening, to a croud

been repeated intances of perfons, ed and liſtening afſembly. In A

who were awakened to attend to pril , the religious attention increaſ

the all - important concerns of their ed greatly : new inſtances of con

ſouls ; and a few from time to viction were frequent, and ſome

time, were, in a judgment of char. began to obtain comfort and hope.

ity , renewed, and became experi- In ſome inſtances, the people at

mentally acquainted with Jeſus, tended fix or ſeven ſermons a week .

and his religion. But nothing --Old , middle aged, and young

very remarkable took place a. people were the ſubjects of God's

mongſt us, till the beginning of the work. There was now a great

year paſt ; when it pleaſed God , thaking among the dry bones.

of his abundant mercy , to rain Conferences were ſet up in ev

down bis holy ſpirit upon us , ar. ery quarter of the pariſh ; and

reft the attention of many from were attended every night in the

vain and carnal things, and fix it week, at one place or another, ex

upon divine and eternal concerns. cept Saturday night.
And at two

And we truſt it
may

be faid orthree different places twice in a

goodly number are born again. week. Neighbouring ministers,

The eighth of March, 1799, frequently came, and preached ,

fome young people ſent to me, re- and converſed with the people.

queſting I would attend a confer. And when they had opportunity

ence the enſuing evening : I at- to hear preaching, or converſation,

tended , and found a confiderable they ſeemed to hang upon the ſpea

number of people collected of va. ker's lips. Our aſſemblies became

We prayed and at- crouded upon the Sabbath , at lec

tended to the important truths of tures and conferences. Balls, all

the goſpel. It was evident, ſome meriy meetings, and public diver

minds were impreffed. The Sab. fons were laiú aſide : and the peo

bath evening following, there was ple were more engaged , to attend

a conference attended ; many peo- religious meetings, than they had

ple were preſent. The meeting been heretofore for carnal diver

was ſolemn. fions. The hearts of the people

The nexi Tueſday, a number were moved , as the trees of the

of miniſters came, and a lc &ture wood are moved, when they are

a

sious ages .

1

.

.

1
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er.

fhaken with a mighty wind .-In | ſhipping him, I have enjoyed more

two or three inſtances, perſons real happineſs in religion , than ev

gave up their old hopes, and ob er I cnjoyed in all other things,

tained new ones. The people of through my whole paſt life. All

God were confirmed in the faith . the mirth, and carnal pleaſures in

Their hearts leaped for joy , and the world , he ſaid , were nothing,

their mouths were filled with praiſe. compared with the ſweets of true

People of all ages, from fifteen religion. Some'others were aſked

to upwards of fixty, were deeply the ſamequeſtion, who ſaid , what

impreſſed. The diſtreſs of fome, bad been obſerved , correſponded

was ſo great, that it deprived them , with their real feelings. They

in a great meaſure of their food bow found by their own experi .

and ſleep, for a ſeaſon. ence, that “ wiſdom's ways are

Many confeſſed their fins, com- ways of pleaſantneſs, and all her

plained of the hardnefs of their paths are peace.”

hearts, the abounding wickedneſs A conſiderable number, whoin

of their lives ; and appeared very time paſt, did not pray in their

ſenſibly to feel that it would be families, have now ſet up family

juſt in God to caſt them off forev- religion, and are conſtant, and to

And every perſon , who, in appearance devout, in their per

a judgment of charity, is a ſubject formance of this duty. And

of the regenerating power of the thoſe, who heretofore did not

divine fpirit, appears full in the worſhip God in their houſes, now

belief of divine ſovereignty ,de. plead fervently with God, that

crees, election, and all the eſſen- there may be no prayerleſs fami

tial doctrines of the goſpel. lies. In this ſmall ſociety, there

A young man, who had obtain are thirty or forty men, who pray

ed a hope that he was a ſubject of at conferences, not only in my ab

the new birth , ſaid, he might be fence, but the moſt of them , (up

deceived with regard to the ſtate of on being requeſted ) when I am

his ſoul, and periſa at laft ; but he preſent. Some, who years ago,

believed God would do right, and had openly violated the laws of

he was willing to be at his diſpo- Chriſt, and purpoſed never to con

fal. Othershave expreffed them- feſs their faults, have freely made
ſelves in much the ſame manner. a public confeſſion of their fins a

Juſtification and ſalvation by works, gainſt the Moſt High ; and bave

are exploded . Free grace , and ſaid , that although , it was what

the atonement and merits of Chriſt their hearts once totally oppoſed;

extolled by thoſe who are hopeful. yet now they could do it, as freely

ly the ſubjects of a renovating as ever they did any thing in their

change of heart. Numbers, at lives : And indeed , that they

times, have ſuch nearneſs to, and could not reſt eaſy without. Now

communion with God , that they they fee, and feel the paſt ſtub

have great foretaſtes of heaven , bornneſs of their wills, and the

and joy unſpeakable.
hardneſs of their hearts. And

At 'a conference one evening, a their fins being ſet in order before

man being aſked if he found any their eyes, and their wills bowed,

happineſs in religion ? Hereplied , they acknowledge with the peni

yes ; ſince I have been attending tent Pfalmift, “ Againſtthee, thee

the preſent meeting, and uriting only have we finned, and done

with the people of God, in wor- this evil in thy light." And they

1
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1

plead , “ Have mercy upon us, O to have been ſtirred up, to pray

God, according to thy loving kind- more fervently than ulual, for theni

nels : accordingunto the multitude felves, and for the proſperity of

of thy tender mercies blot out our Zion . Thoſe, who were in Chriſt

tranfgreffons. Walh usthorough before ; and likewiſe thoſe , who

ly from our iniquity, and cleanſe have lately profeſſed faith in him,

us from our ſin ." have , in general, exhibited a good

Some perfons, when they have degree of evidence , that they are

come to converſe upon entering in- joined to the Lord, and have his

to covenant, and joining with the ſpirit. They delight in the duties

church, have faid, they did not of religion .of religion . The ſervice of God

think, in time paſt, they ſhould is now ſweet and pleaſant to them ,

ever have any deſire to join with in all its branches. They love to

the church , and partake of the read God's word. Many have

Lord's ſupper : they did not think faid, the bible is intirely a new

they ſhould defire to have ſo much book to them . The peruſal of it,

concern with religion : but now which afforded them no ſatisfac

they withed to be joined to thevif- tion before, now yields them the

ible family of God ; and had ear . higheſt delight . Now they ſearch

nelt longings of mind, to com- the ſcriptures daily, and ſay with

memorate the dying love of the the Pfalmift, o how love I thy

dear Redeemer. law : it is daily my delight.

The work of God in this pariſh , Thoſe that rarely caneto the houſe

I conceive has not been ſo great as of God, are conſtant and diligent

in ſomeother places ; yet confid - attendants. They love the fanc.

ering the ſmallneſs of the ſociety, tuary of God, the place where

which conſiſts of but little more his honor dwells : and delighe in

than one hundred families, it muſt the ordinancesof the goſpel . And
be confeſſed , the work is truly their ſoul is ſatisfied as with mar

glorious . There is reaſon to hope row and fatneſs. And they praiſe

and believe, many perſons will re- God with joyful lips .

member this happy day, with joy But we fear that ſome, who

and praiſe, not only whilſt they profeſs to hope that they have now

live, but through eternity. made their peace with God, will

Through the whole awakening, fo apoftatize from their profellion,

it hasbeen moſt apparently evident, that it will appear , that their reli

that thework was the effect of the gion is like the morning cloud, and

divine ſpirit. It has been pecul. the early dew , which foon goeth

iarly free from noiſy, blind zeal , away. Though we are ready to

and frenzy. The convictions of hope better things of them , and

Sinners have been regular, folemn, things that accompany falvation.

and pungent. And there is rea- And notwithſtanding the proſpects,

ſon to hope, a conliderable ouni- have been ſo promiſing and the

ber have been born of the ſpirit . minds of nearly all the people,

Since the awakening began a- were turned upon religious fubjects

mongmy people, between forty yet at preſent we have realon to

and fifty havemade a profeffion of fear, that the attention of many

religion , and joined the church . has declined , and that many are

Thoſe who have long been in dead in treſpaſſes and fins. We

Chrilt, appear to have had freſh fear they will finally periſh, and

anointings of the divine fpirit, and their condemnation in that caſe will
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be awfully aggravated , by the unreje &t the whole uſe of Phyſic, on

common and powerful means which account of thoſe different opinions

God has now been uſing with them. among phyſicians. There have

How dreadful, after having been alſo been many different and oppo

exalted to heaven , to be thrult lite ſentiments reſpecting morality,
down to hell ! Yours, natural philoſophy, agriculture and

Rufus HAWLEY, other important ſubjects.But is

( To be continued . ) this any proof, that there is no

truth or utility in any of theſe

On difference of opinions among things ; or is it a juſt reaſon , why

Chriſtians. theyſhould be wholly neglected ?

HE great variety of ſenti. If not, then it muſt be equally un.

ments, which prevail among reaſonable to conclude, that there

thoſe who profeſſedly hold to the is no truth in the Chriſtian religion,
Chriſtian religion, is by many or that it may be ſafely neglected,

made an excuſe fordiſbelieving and becauſe there may be different ſen

neglecting it altogether. They timents about its doctrines. Yea,

plead, that go dependance can be it is much more unreaſonable and

placed upon the bible ; ſince thoſe dangerous to neglect religion on

who profeſs to believe it, even this account, as it is a concern of

men of great learning and abilities, infinite moment, and by neglecting

are ſo divided in their opinions re- it we riſk eternal conſequences.

ſpecting its doctrines. Such con- If the difference of opinions a

liderations undoubtedly have great mong Chriſtians is an evidence a

influence in quieting the conſciences gainſt Chriſtianity ; then the great

ofmany &encouraging them in their variety of ſentiments, with reſpect

neglect of the important concerns to religion and morality among in

of religion ; which is the broad fidels, muſtafford equal evidence

road to deſtruction. For the truths, againſt infidelity, or deiſm and

duties, and reſtraints of the Chriſ. atheiſm . Thus upon this principle

tian religion being offenſive and we can believe nothing at all.

irkſome to the depraved taſte and Beſides, it may be obſerved, that

deſires of the wicked, they are Chriſtianity comprehends a great

pleaſed with a plauſible excuſe for variety of truths and duties, ſome

neglecting or rejecting it and thus more and ſome leſs important ;

ridding themſelves of its painful fome more and ſome leſs plainly

duties, fears and reftraints. But revealed. And many of the dif.

is it reaſonable or ſafe to diſbelieve ferences among Chriſtians reſpect
or negle &t Chriſtianity on account thoſe truths and duties which are

of difference of opinions among leſs important, or leſs plainly re

thoſe, called Chriltians ? Have vealed .-— Therefore many of the

not mankind generally had very fe &ts, tho' differing in ſomethings,

different ſentiments about ſubjects yet agree in the moſt eſſential truths

of the higheſt importance ? There of the Chriſtian religion . Conſe.

has been a great variety of differ- quently there is not ſo much differ

ent, contradi& ory opinions among ence in opinion among Chriſtians,

the moſt learned phyficiaas about as at firſt view might be imagined

the ſcience and practice of phyſic, from the various names and ſects,

-a ſubject of great uſe and import into which the Chriſtian world is

ance. But certainly it would be divided.

very unreaſonable to diſbelieve or Further, it is expreſsly foretold

Vol. I, No. 3 , O
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in fcripture, that many errors and they have been overruled for good ,&

falle ſentiments Mould ſpring up rendered in variousways ſubſervi

among Chriſtians. It is declared, ent to the caufe of truth and re

that « falſe Chriſts and falfe proph. | ligion. They have lead to a more

ets fhall ariſe that many fhall fol- diligent ſtudy of the ſcriptures and

low their pernicious ways-- that to a more critical examination of
there muſt be hereſies among you the doctrines of the goſpel. Thus

that they which are approved may the evidence or foundation of the

be made manifeft — that the time truths of religion has been more

will come, when they will not en. thoroughly ſcanned and underſtood ,

dure found doctrine ; but after their and religious light and knowledge

own luſts ſhall heap up to themſelves increaſed. Theſe differences in

teachers, having itching ears, and opinion have alſo most effectually

that they ſhall turn away their ears ſecured the ſcriptures from being

from the truth , and fhall be turned corrupted or altered ; as the differ

unto fables.” The ſcriptures alſo ent Chriſtian feets, which have

plainly teach the cauſe of theſe exiſted ever fince the days of the

errors and falſe ſentiments among apoſtles, have carefully watched

thoſe, who are favored with the over one another in this reſpect.

goſpel-- that they originate from For the Bible being ſpread among

the native depravity and oppoſition all the different ſects , if any one

of the human heart againſt God fect had made any material 'alter

and divine truth . For it is declar- ation , the others would immedi

ed, that " the carnal mind is en- | ately have detected , and exclaim

mity againft God ; that men hate ed againſt it . And none can raa

the light, and love darkneſs rather tionally ſuppoſe, that all the vari

than light, becauſe their deeds are ous ſects, who were at variance

evil - that their underſtanding is with each other, were ſcattered in

darkened , becauſe of the blindneſs mariy diſtant countries, and who all

or hardneſs of their heart—and eſteemed the ſcriptures to be given

that God fhall ſend them ſtrong by divine inſpiration, would uni

deluſions to believe a lie ; becauſe verſally agree in corrupting all the

they received not the love of the copiesof the Bible by additions or

truth .” Theſe conſiderations ea- alteration . This is an eventmo

fily and fully account for the many rally impoffible. There is there

errors and different ſentiments, fore the moſt convincing ſatisfy

prevalent in the Chriſtian world — ing evidence from this, as well as

Yea, theſe errors and differing or from other conſiderations, that we

pinions are ſo far from being any have the Bible pure and authentic,

evidence againſt the Bible or Chriſ- asit was left by theapoſtles. Thus

tianity, that they fulfil its predic . the onhappy diviſions and diffen

tions, confirm its truths or doc- tions, which through the pride,

trines, and this greatly increaſe felfiſhnefs, and depraviy of man

the proof in favor of it . kind and the devices of Satan , have

Altho, thcfe differences in reliariſen in the Chriſtian church , have

gious ſentiments among Chriſtians, been the means of greatly con

are in many reſpects unhappy and firming the truth, and ſecuring the

injnrious to the caufe of Chriſt purity of the ſcriptures.

originate from depravity, and im- It is evident from thefe various

ply criminality in the erroneous ; conkderations, that the difference

yet through the wiſdom of God ' of opinions among thoſe called
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ing he would make every man hap- | few months, terminated his life.

py at death whatever might bave The firſt three or four months of

been his character in life. his ſicknels not apprehending him.

But though thus eagerly enga- felf dangerous, he thought little

ged in purſuit ofthis world'sgoods, concerning death or what was to

he was diſappointed in his hopes. follow that event. When he did

By a train of misfortunes, he loſt think of theſe things, he endeav

what little property he had acquir. ored to quiet his mind by believ

ed , becanie embarraffedin hiscir. ing that, ſome how or other, it

cumſtances, and every effort which would be well with him and all

he made to relieve himſelf was mankind ; that death was the com

defeated . Theſe diſappointments mon lot of man , and that a phi

inſtead of inducing him to reflect lofopher ſhould not be anxiousre

upon the uncertainty of all world. ſpecting the time of its arrival. In

ly things andto ſeek moredurable ſhort, herenounced all the anima

riches, ſerved only to harden him ting proſpects of the goſpel and

and to increaſe his diſreliſh for re- was falt verging towards the

ligion . He indulged himſelf in o. gloomy , cheerleſs ſtate of univer

penly murmuring and repining a . Tal ſcepticiſm .

gainſt the Providence of Heaven, Hearing ofhis fickneſs I went

and in envying the proſperity of to viſit him . I reminded him of

others. He even dared to cen- the ſentiments which had been

fure the adminiſtration of God taught him when young , ſpoke

and to arraign the wiſdom and freely on his infidel principles, and

goodneſs of his proceedings. afked him whether his fickneſs and

About this time, Jatros became the probability that he might foon

acquainted with ſeveral men of be called to leave the world, had

whom it might be ſaid , that they not led him to fear he was build.

gloried intheir fhame ; they ridi- ingupon a falſe foundation ? He

culed the ſcriptures ; decried all re- replied to this effect, that he had

ligion as the invention of crafty no anxiety concerning himſelf ;

men , and derided the Saviour of that he ſtill conſidered the ſcrip

theworld. From their converſa- tures as the work of deſigning

tion, and from reading infidel men, and Jeſus Chriſt, if ever

books with which they ſupplied fuch a perſon exiſted , as an impoſ.

him, Jatros ſoon embraced their tor ; that he was ready to die at

ſyſtem and joined with them in any time, and that if he did not

laughing at every thing ſerious.- ceaſe to exiſt,at death, he prea

Asa natural confequence of em- ſumed that the God who bad gir

bracing ſuch principles, he attempt en him being would make him

ed to perſuade others that there happy, as he had never done any

was nothing in religion, and that thing for which he deſerved to be

all who pretended to ſeriouſnefs made miſerable ; that in ſuch a be

were either deſigning hypocrites or lief he meant to remain and hoped

deluded enthuſiaſts. In this ſtate to die. I faw that it was in vain

of mind he continued for two or to attempt to argue with him ; for

three years, repining at divine though he had no regular ſyſtem

Providence, envying his more prof. to which a reaſonable man could

perous neighbors, and ſcoffing at confiftently truſt, yet he was de

religion. At length he was ac- termined not to embrace the goſpel

tacked with a diſeaſe which , in a ) ſcheme ; and all I coulddo was in
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in fcripture, that many errors and they have been overruled for good,&

falſe ſentiments ſhould ſpring up rendered in various ways ſúbſervi

among Chriſtians. It is declared, ent to the caufc of truth and re

that “ falſe Chriſts and falfe proph- ligion . They have lead to a more

ets ſhall ariſe - that many fhall fol diligent ſtudy of the ſcriptures and

low their pernicious ways that to a more critical examination of

there muſt be hereſies among you the doctrinesof the goſpel. Thus

that they which are approved may the evidence or foundation of the

be made manifeft - that the time truths of religion has been more

will come, when they will not en. thoroughly ſcanned and underſtood,

dure found doctrine ; but after their and religious light and knowledge

own luſts ſhall heap upto themſelves increaſed . Theſe differences in

teachers, having itching ears , and opinion have alſo moſt effectually

that they fhall turn away their ears ſecured the ſcriptures from being

from the truth, and fhall be turned corrupted or altered ; as the differ

unto fables. ” The ſcriptures alſo ent Chriſtian ſects, which have

plainly teach the cauſe of theſe exiſted ever fince the days of the

errors and falſe ſentiments among apoſtles, have carefully watched

thoſe, who are favored with the over one another in this reſpect.

goſpel - that they originate from For the Bible being ſpread among

the native depravity and oppoſition all the different ſects, if any one

of the human heart againſt God fect had made any material alter

and divine truth . For it is declaration, the others would immedi

ed , that “the carnal mind is en ately have detected , and exclaim

mity againft God ; that men hate ed againſt it . And none can ra

the light, and love darkneſs rather tionally fuppofe, that all the vari

than light, becauſe their deeds are ous fects, who were at variance

evil that their underſtanding is with each other, were ſcattered in

darkened, becauſe of the blindneſs many diſtant countries, and who all

or hardneſs of their heart -- and eſteemed the ſcriptures to be given

that God fhall ſend them ſtrong by divine inſpiration, would uni

deluſions to believe a lie ; becaufe verſally agree in corrupting all the

they received not the love of the copies ofthe Bible by additions or

truth .” Theſe conſiderations ea- alteration . This is an event mo.

fily and fully account for the many rally impoffible. There is there

errors and different ſentiments, fore the moſt convincing ſatisfy

prevalent in the Chriſtian world- ing evidence from this, as well as

Yea, theſe errors and differing o- from other conſiderations, that we

pinions are ſo far from being any have the Bible pure and authentic,

evidence againſt the Bible or Chriſ. asit was left by the apoſtles. Thus

tianity, that they fulfil its predic. the unhappy diviſions and diſſen
cions, confirm its truths or doc- tions, which through the pride,

trines, and this greatly increaſe felfiſhneſs, and depravity of man

the proof in favorof it. kind and the devices of Satan , have

Altho, tbcfe differences in reliariſen in the Chriſtian church , have

gious ſentiments among Chriſtians, been the means of greatly con

are in many reſpects unhappy and firming the truth, and ſecuring the

injorious to the caufe of Chriſt - purity of the ſcriptures.

originate from depravity, and im- It is evident from thefe various

ply criminality in the erroneous ; conſiderations, that the difference

yet through the wiſdom of God of opinions among thoſe called
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ing he would make every man hap- few months, terminated his life .

py at death whatever might bave The firſt three or four months of

been his character in life . his ficknels not apprehending him

But though thus eagerly enga- ſelf dangerous, he thought little

ged in purſuit ofthis world's goods, concerning death or what was to

he was diſappointed in his hopes. follow that event. When he did

By a train of misfortunes, he loſt think of theſe things, he endeav

what little property he had acquir- ored to quiet his mind by believ

ed , becanie embarraſſed in his cir- ing that, ſome how or other, it

cumſtances, and every effort which would be well with him and all

he made to relieve himſelf was mankind ; that death was the com

defeated . Theſe diſappointments mon lot of man , and that a phi

inſtead of inducing him to reflect lofopher ſhould not be anxious re

upon the uncertainty of all world ſpecting the time of its arrival . In

ly things and to ſeek moredurable Mort, herenounced all the anima

riches, ſerved only to harden him ting proſpects of the goſpel and

and to increaſe his difreliſh for re- was faſt verging towards the

ligion. He indulged himſelf in o gloomy, cheerleſs ſtate of univer

penly murmuring and repining a fal ſcepticiſm .

gainſt the Providence of Heaven, Hearing of his fickneſs I went

and in envying the proſperity of to viſit him . I reminded him of

others. He even dared to cen- the ſentiments which had been

fure the adminiſtration of God taught him when young, ſpoke

and to arraign the wiſdom and freely on his infidel principles, and

goodneſs of his proceedings. aſked him whether his fickneſs and

About this time, Jatros became the probability that he might foon

acquainted with ſeveral men of be called to leave the world, had

whom it might be ſaid, that they not led him to fear he was build.

gloried in their fhame ; they ridi. ing upon a falſe foundation ? He

culed the ſcriptures ; decried all re- replied to this effect, that hehad

ligion as the invention of crafty no anxiety concerning himſelf ;

men, and derided the Saviour of that he ſtill conſidered the ſcrip

the world . From their converſa- tures as the work of deſigning

tion, and from reading infidel men , and Jeſus Chriſt, if ever

books with which they ſupplied fuch a perſon exiſted , as an impoſ.

him , Jatros foon embraced their tor ; that he was ready to die at

ſyſtem and joined with them in any time, and that if he did not

laughing at every thing ſerious.- ceaſe to exiſt, at death, be prea

As a natural conſequence of em- ſumed that the God who had giv

bracing fuch principles, he attempt- en him being would make him

ed to perſuade others that there happy , as he had never done any

was nothing in religion , and that thing for which he deferved to be

all who pretended to ſeriouſnefs made miſerable ; that in ſuch a be

were either deſigning hypocrites or lief he meant to remain and hoped

deluded enthuſiaſts. In this ſtate to die. I ſaw that it was in vain

of mind he continued for two or to attempt to argue with him ; for

three years, repining at divine though he had no regular ſyſtem

Providence, envying his more proſ- to which a reaſonable man could

perous neighbors, and ſcoffing at confiftently truſt, yet he was de

religion. At length he was ac- termined not to embrace the goſpel

tacked with a diſeaſe which, in a ) fcheme; and all I coulddo wa in
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ſecret to pray, that his eyes might declared himſelf a full believer in

Itill be opened . the ſcriptures, and exprefled the

A few days after this, I viſited Irongeſt perſuaſion , that ſalvation

him again , when I found him in a was obtainable only in the way
there

different ſtate of mind. He was pointed out. He had a deep ſenſe

extremely melancholy and deject- of his fins, and moſt bitterly la.
ed. The inſtructions he had re . mented that he ſhould ever have

ceived when a child , and certain denied the Lord who bought hin ,

convictions which he experienced and derided his holy word. He
when young,had recently recurred expreſſed himſelf aſtoniſhed that

to his mind with energy , and filled he had not been leftio perſiſt in his

him with doubts concerning his in- infidelity and aſcribed it wholly to

fidel principles, and he washar. the mercy ofGod through Chriſt,

rowed with the idea that poſibly that he was brought to a ſenſe of

he might have deceived himſelf. his ſins and as he hoped totrue re

Though far from being willing to pentance . He manifeſted a fin

own he was wrong, he did not feel cere reſignation to that Providence

perfectly ſatisfied that he was right. which he had formerly dared to

He was in a ſtate of ſuſpenſe cenfure, and gave his friends great

which filled him with diſtrelling reaſon to hope, that he poffeffed

anxiety. I propoſed to him to that true loveto Godand man, and

ſend for the clergyman of the par- that real holineſs without which

iſh. He conſented, though with no one will ſee the Lord . Tho

reluctance on account of the ſcof- reſigned to the will of Heaven ,

fing, jeering manner in which he yet he deſired to live, if God ſaw

had formerly ſpoken of him. The fit on accountof his wife and chil.

clergyman came, and , at the re- dren, but more eſpecially that he

queſt of Jatros, briefly explained might have an opportunity to con .

to him the general fyſtem of truth vince his acquaintance that he had

contained in theſcriptures. Jatros become a real believer in the Chrif

propoſed many deiſtical obječtions tian religion , and that he might

which the clergyman endeavored ſerve God by an attendance on

to remove, and it was evident that thoſe ſacred inſtitutions which he

the remarks which were made in had lo often ridiculed .

the courſe of this converſation took The following converſation be

a deep hold ofhis mind though he tween him and a female friend

ſtill manifested a great averfion to will ſhow what the ſtate of his

the truth . The clergyman pray- mind was at this time . Queflion .

ed with him and left him . From “ Do you feel reſigned and ſub

this time, it pleaſed the father of millive to God's will ?" Anfrar.

lights gradually to enlighten his “ I do." Q. " Do you think you

mind . He was broughtto ſee that have a heart to repent ?" d . “ I

he had been truſting to refuges of think I nare." 2.
« On what

lies . He gave up the principles do you depend ?” A. “ On the

of infidelity one after another ; as atonement Chriſt made by his fuf

truth opened upon his mind God ferings and death .” 2.

diſpoſed him to receive it , and you not think that you keep back

while his underſtanding became ſome darling ſin, ſomething you

convinced and enlightened it is are not willing to give up ." A.

prcfumed his heart was changed . “ I think I do not ; I hope I am

Some time before his death , he willing to give up all.” He then

" Do
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brokeout into a fervent prayer forly years he had ſeveral ſeaſons of

himſelf and for all mankind . ſeriouſneſs, againſt which te con

After this he converſed with all tinued to ſtrive, until all ſenſe of

his friends ſeparately and together. truth andofduty to God, ſeemed to

He cautioned them particularly a . be obliterated from his mind . Af

gainſt embracing thoſe dangerous ter he became thus ſtupid , it was

principles which had ſo nigh ruin- one of his moſt delightful themes,

ed hinı ; he urged them to bemore to ridicule his former fobriety and

anxious to lay up treaſures in Heave thoughtfulneſs, and he repreſented

en than to acquire the good things himſelf as having been ridiculous

of life, and exhorted them above in the higheſt degree, to think ſo

all things to ſeek an intereſt in much of another ſtate and take

Chrift- to make that the first and pains to be happy by rejecting the

great object of their purſuit. He feſtivities of the world . By this

(pake feelingly of the happineſs of manner of ridiculing himſelf, he

a life of religion ; expreſſed a was inſtrumental of corrupting a

ſtrong hope that, through the mer . number, ſome of whom were re

its of a Saviour, his fins were par- claimedby his death , ſome remain

doned, and that God would re- in the ſtupidity of ſin, and others

ceive him to glory ; took an affec- have followed him into eternity.

tionate leave of his friends, and This man was generous, hoſpita

by prayer commended them to the ble and feſtive in his natural diſpo

mercy and bleſſing of God. He lition, which led to many oppor

continued in this frame of mind tunities for diſcovering the impiety

until he loft his fesſes and his of his heart, and he never failed

ſpeech , which was a ſhort time in any company to expreſs his con

previous to death ; and after the tempt of Chriſt and his religion

ſtruggles of nature had ceaſed, bis and of pious perſons. He ridicu

{pirit, it is humbly hoped, was re- led prayer~he ſpoke of death

ceived into thoſe manſions of bliſs with levity - repreſented Chriſtian

which the divine Redeemer has inftitutions as a farce — and profef

prepared for allwho believe in him. fed to think that God was ſo high .

ly exalted above all creatures that

he took little or no notice of their
MESSRS. EDITORS,

tranſactions. That God made

If you think a knowledge of
the following fact will be uteful, men that they might purſue their

own pleaſures ; and that he was
you are at liberty to inſert it in
your Magazine. Perhaps fome purſuing his own pleaſures in a way

ſuited to his own appetites, as he
may think the method taken to

expreſſed himſelf. At no great
open the eyes

a diſbeliever wasof
diltance there lived a Clergyman ,

improper ; but the event ſhowed
with whom Perditus took particu

that it had a deep effect, and was
lar pains to become acquainted.

doubtleſs more impreſlive on a blin
He would often meet him affably

ded mind than any other means
in the ſtreets, and inſiſt on his vi.

which could have been uſed .

z .
fiting his houle ; but all this was

done that he might gratify himſelf

HIS diſbeliever of all reli- with indirect inſults and inſinua

.

name ,

for the ſake of ſecreting his family In ſundry interviews, theClergy .

It is ſaid , that in his ear. I man bore the ſneers of Perditus,

VOL. I. No. 3 . P
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affecting not to perceive them , un - judgment and the eternal world .

til he had obtained a thorough ac. The converſation was long-it was

quaintance with his heart. This intereſting. Perditus found that

being thoroughly obtained , the he had completely laid himſelf open

Clergyman requeſted Perditus to to a man , on whom he had thought

fpend with him a dayin the folitary bimfelf to be ludicroufly playing.

fields, with which he complied. He was ſometimes confounded

When removed from all other and aſhamed ; ſometimes for a

eyesand in the folitude of a grove , moment angry ; ſometimes alarm

the Clergyman acquainted Perdi- ed ; and did at fometimes attempt

tus with the obje &t he had in view, to change the ſerious diſcourſe in
which was toconverfe freely with to merriment . He was told, that

him on the things of God, of re- unleſs there was a reformation from

ligion and eternity. Perditus, lit- reflecting on religion and its inſti.

tle ſuſpecting any thing of this tutions, there muſt be a total diſ

kind, wasfor a few moments angry , continuance of thoſe focial inter .

but foon became calm and agreed views to which they had been ac

to hear. The Clergyman then cuſtomed . The reſult was that

ſtated the manner of their ac. Perditus engaged to call the next

quaintance, and acknowledged per day at the Clergyman's houſe and

feet civility of treatment, in every fix his reſolutions. He called as

reſpect, except the fneers which he he had engaged . He acknowl

had often thrown out againſt the edged that he had not treated the

truths, duties, inſtitutions, minif. Clergyman with the reſpect of po

ters and profeſſors of religion . liteneſs, promifed to refrain in his

That he had always ſeen and felt preſence from any future inſinua
theſe things, though Perditus had tions againſt religion, and deſired

fuppoſed him ignorant and unfeel him to viſit his houſe as a friend

ing under the moſt bitter reflections. and a gentleman ; but at the fame

That he had often affected this time avowed his utter diſbelief of

want ofdifcernment out of tender. religion, of the word of God, and

nefs to the feelings of the wife of the fincerity of Chriſtian profeſſors

Perditus, who was often prefent in general. On this being ſo freely

at their converſations. She be owned, the miniſter again begged

lieved in the reality of religion, him to review , for that poſſibly he

although ſhe was not pious. Per- might yet obtain a conviction of
ditus had ridiculed the Clergyman, thetruth . To which he reſolute

in his own profane circle , as being ly replied “ I wiſh your company

a man who could not refent ; but as a man , but I charge you nev

was now confounded to find that er to ſpeak to me again on the

hismotives were tenderneſs to the fubje&t of religion --yea more

feelings of his own family . never to pray for me, unleſs I

The Clergyman now proceeded ſpecially ask you,” and thus they

to ftate before him , in the moſt parted.

Colemo and affectionate manner, It was not long after this before

the greattruths of religion ; its nat. Perditus was ſmitten with a deep

ural and revealed evidence ; his decline , and allſpectatorsſaw marks

own character, neglects, impiety, of approaching death on his viſage.

and ingratitude to the Lord of all He ſtruggled , but in vain, for a

his bounties ; and enforced theſe ſpeedy confinement enfued. The

ruths by the folemnities of death, Clergyman deliberating on the caſe,
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my fins. ”

concluded to conduct as will be re- not pray that God would forgive

lated . But you have always

He called often as a neighbour, denied that you were a Ginner -- I

converſed of his complaints, and have prayed for you as a finner in

endeavored by every means to aſ- my cloſet, but if you ſpoke true,

fuage the pains of his body and you could not fincerely join with

conſole the amiéted family ; but me in praying for you as a ſinner ;

never ſaid any thing of religion . I ſhall however gladly now do it if

Theſe viſits were daily made, but you feel yourſelf to be ſuch. He

without any thing of a very ſerious aſſented that he did ; but ſaid that

nature . On a certain day, the he did not ſee the need of a Sa

Clergyman had barely returned viour, for if God was diſpoſed to

home, before a meſſenger followed forgive he might do it without.

to recal bim . He returned, when Hewas told that a Chriſtian min.

Perditus told him , “ You kindly iſter could not pray God to for

viſit me, but ſay nothing of reli. give Goners ingive finners in any other way than

gion, why is this ?” The anſwer through the Saviour, whom he

was, you have forbidden me ever had appointed. And was left in

to ſpeak to you on ſuch ſubjects, a ſtate of great agitation. In fab

I wait but your permiſſion and re- ſequent viſits he ſtrongly urged for

ligion ſhall in future be the ſubject prayer that God would forgive his

of our diſcourſe. To which he ſins without a mediator, but as this

replied, “ converſe with me on could not be granted he ſeemed

the religion of nature, but not on for a few days to determine that

Chriſtianity ." The direction was he would throw away all ſenſe of

followed , and the religion of na- his finfulneſs. However, as the

ture was for ſeveral days the fub- certainty of death was becoming

ject of diſcourſe, without a word more apparent, the ſtruggle in his

faid of Jeſus Chriſt or the peculiar mind grew more terrible , and an

doctrines of the Goſpel. Perdi- accuſing conſcience denied him all

tus ſtill denied that he or any other peace. Two daysbefore his death

men were finners. After a ſhort he urgently ſent for the miniſter, and

ſeaſon Perdicus enquired , why do requeſted prayer that God would

you not offer to pray with me, as forgive him for the ſake of Jeſus

youdowith others whoare ſick . The Chriſt. He ſaid that he ſaw

former anſwer was given, you have God's diſpleaſure againſt him to be

forbid me, and I cannot do it un.ro great , that none but a Saviour

til you make the requeſt. I wiſh of infinite power could deliverhim

it, ſaid Perditus. For what ſhall from the ruin into which he was

I pray, for any thing more , than falling, and he now repeated the

that you may recover ? To which name of Chriſt with as great ur

he replied, that is the great thing gency as he had before blaſphemed

at preſent. Prayer was ſeveral him . At the time he was brought
times made according to his direc- to this confeſſion a number of his

tion , and confined to the matter of infidel companions were liſtening

his recovery . After ſeveral pal tohis dying words. They con
sing days, Perditus faid “ Why felfed him to be in the full exerciſe

do you not pray with me as you of reaſon , and until now had tri

do with other people ?" The min umphed in their looks, expecting

iſter anſwered , in what reſpectsdo that his death would bean evidence

I differ ? He anſwered "you do for infidelity. But when they
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heard him fupplicating for mercy , he was ?" He replied , “ So large

in the name of Chriſt,the confuſion as to fill immenſity, and ſo fmall

of ſeveral was beyond deſcription , as to dwellin the humble and con.
and they quickly diſperſed from trite heart.”

the ſcene of diſtreſs. He confef

ſed to the miniſter that the man- CARDINAL Hosius, who, un

ner he had taken of leaving all to der Pope Pius IV. preſided at that

his own conſcience, and neither infamous council of Trent, in

converſing or praying further than which all the abominable errors

his own particular requeſt, had and ſuperſtitions of the papal
awfully alarmed him , and it ſeem - church were confirmed, when

ed to be continually founded in his death approached, ſeems to have

cars, my blood muft and will be dreaded a dependence on his own

required at my own hands. Until righteouſneſs, although he had be

the time ofbecoming infenfible he fore pleaded for it. In his laſtwill

heared eagerly , but had no allevi- are theſe words, “ I approach the

tions of diſtreſs. - Thus he died throne of thy grace, O father of

and went to his long home, amoa- mercies and of all conſolation, to

unient of the folly of rejecting the the end that I may obtain
mercy,

goſpel of Christ? What multi and find grace in thy fight ! I am

tudes live in careleſsneſs and diſbe not worthy that thou ſhouldeſt be.

lief and die in fear ! They willnot hold me with the eyes of thy ma

hear until it be too late. The jeſty : but, as it is moſt worthy,

pride of their hearts and their love that for the ſake of his death and

of fin makes them reject even the paſſion thou ſhouldeſt not only look

goſpel of grace , and they fall un . upon me but crown me alſo ; it is

der the awful denunciation “ Be therefore that I come unto thee,

cauſe I have called, and yerefuſed ; moſt dear Father, and that withi.

I have ſtretched out my hand and out any merits but thoſe ineſtima

no man regarded ; but ye bave ſet ble ones of thy fon Jeſus Chriſt,

at nought all my counſels and would my Lord and my Redeemer. I

none of my reproof. I alſo will bring thee the merit of thatdeath ,

laugh at your calamity and mock wherein alone I place all my hope

when your fear cometh ; when and my confidence : that is my

your fear cometh as defolation and righteouſneſs, my fatisfaction, my

your deſtruction as a whirlwind. redemption and my propitiation..

Then ſhall they call upon mebut The death of the Lord is my

I will not anſwer ; they ſhall ſeek merit. "

me early but they ſhall notfindme .”

THE laſt hours of the unhappy

Voltaire afford a lively comment

on the wretched condition in which

ANECDOTES.
infidelity leaves its deluded advo.

cates , as to the date of their own

A he a
with a plain, honelt Chril courſe of years, employed both

tian , and thinking to silence him genius and Icarning , in the impi

by banter and knotty queſtions, ous effort of erecting a fortreſs on

aſked him , “ WhathisGod was ?" the foundation of Atheiſm , which

He anſwered, “ A Spirit ? " Then, thould be tenable againſt the artil

he enquired of him, “ How large lery of a guilty conſcience, and
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the fears of death and judgment ; 1 A remarkable Converhon.

the walls of the whole fabric moul- THE Lord has various means

dered into nothing , at the blaſting to bring about his own gracious

of the breath of God's diſpleaf- purpoſes, and ſometimes conde

ure, and left the miſerable builder ſcends to make uſe of incidents,

a defenceleſs prey to anguiſh and apparently trifling, to accompliſh his

deſpair. moſt important deſigns. The truth

of this remark may be exemplified

BOERHAVE, the celebrated Phy- in the following fact :

ſician, through life, conſecrated A young gentleman of high

the firſt hour after he roſe in the connections and great reſpectabil

morning to meditation and prayer ; ity, was induced by gay acquain

declaring that from thence he deri tance to accompany them to aplace

ved vigor and aptitude for bufineſs '; of amuſement. Arrived at the

together with equanimity under ſcene of diſſipation , the feſtive

provocation and a perfect conqueſt company proceeded to their amuſe

over his iraſcible paſſons. ment. In the midſt of their en .

joyment, as though a meſſenger

AN American philoſopher, who had been ſent immediately from

profeſſedly acknowledges the divine heaven, the clock ſtruck one. That

authenticity of the books of Mo- ftriking paſſage of Dr. Young's in

ſes, yet, to ſupport a favorite hy- ftantly ruſh'd upon his mind :

potheſis, aſcribes all the miracles « The bell Atrikes one-- we take no

which he has recorded to the mere note of time

agency of ſecond cauſes, lately, But from its loſs— to give it then a
on a paſſage from New Haven to tongue

New -York - while ſpouting on his Iswife in man . As if an angel ſpoke,

favorite theme, was mildly accoſ. It is the knell ofmy departed hours.
I feel the ſolemn found ; if heard aright

ted by a lady ; " Sir, if your Where are they ?With the years be

reaſoning be juſt, how doyou ac- yond the flood.

count for the buſh that Moſes ſaw , It is the ſignal that demands diſpatch.

which burned with fire ? ” — The How much is to be done ? My hopes

philoſopher, confident of his abili- Start up alarm’d, and o'er life's nar

ty , quickly replied—“ That, mad row verge

am , was a phenomenon confiſtent Look down on what ? a fathomleſs

with the principles of philoſophy. abyſs,

Moſes was then on the ſide of a A dread eternity .”

mountain . Subterrancous fires of. Conviction ſeized the youth , and

ten break out on the fides of moun- alarmed and terrified he inſtantly

tains ; and ſuch was the fire in the left the diffipated throng, and

buſh , which Moſes ſaw .” — The retired to his cloſet. The reſult

Jady fuperior to the ſophiſtry of the was a ſaving change, and he is now

philoſopher,ſweetly replied . " But a chriſtian indeed, in whom is no

fir, ſubterraneous fires conſume. guile.

The fire which Mofes faw conſu- Reader, art thou an admirer of

med not the bush ; for Moſes ſaid, the faſhionable follies of the age ?

I will now turn afide, and ſee this Remember they lead to the cham

great fight, why the bush is not bers of eternal death. Leave then

burnt.” — The paſſengers ſhouted -oh leave theſe deluding phan.

the Lady's victory toms of an hour, and employ the
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uncertain moments left thee, in particular nature hasbeen received

ſeeking for thoſe realities - unfa. from Europe reſpecting the Socie

ding pleaſures and eternal joys ! ty. The following ſketches con

tain all the information the Edi

tors have to cummunicate. The

Directors notwithſtanding the diſ

couraging circumſtances of the

Religious Intelligence.
capture of the Duff and the partial

failure of the Miſſion to Otaheite,

N Friday the 8th of Auguſt, ſtill continue to make every exer
Mr. David Bacon left Hart- tion in their power to promote the

ford with a view of viſiting the important deſign for which the So.

Indian tribes bordering on Lake ciety was inſtituted. A number of

Erie, accordingto a reſolve ofthe Miſſonaries failed laſt ſpring for

Truſtees of the Miſſionary Society the INands in the South Sea, with

of Connecticut, noticed in our a view of joining the brethren al.

Magazine for July. Previous to ready there or of eſtabliſhing them.

his departure he was examined by felves in other places. In March

the Committee of Miſfions, who laſt two Miſfionaries left England

highly approving of him as quali for Canada in conſequence of ap .

fied for ſuch a million, unanimouſly plications from a number of inhab

appointed him to that ſervice and itants of Quebec and Montreal.

by prayer, commended him to the The Directors have a young maa

divine bleffing . It is expected he now learning the Arabic language,

will obtain a guide and interpreter with an expreſs view of going on

at New Stockbridge or fomewhere a miſfion to the interior part ofAf.

in that neighborhood, and then rica. Late diſpatches from Doct.

proceed on to the ſouth weſt part Vanderkemp and his aſſociates at

of Lake Erie and viſit the Indian the Cape of Good Hope, offer a

tribes in that quarter. It is preſu- proſpect which is very flattering.

med that he will have the prayers And from recent communications

of all good people for a bleſſing on from a Miſſionary who went to the

his labors ! Eaſt Indies, it appears probable

About the ſame time Mr. Rob. that before this time he has fixed

ert Porter and Mr. Joſiah B. upon a favorable ſpotfor the com

Andrews, entered on a Miſſion to mencement of his Miffonary la .

the New Settlements ; the former bors.

to the weſtern and northern parts Great exertions are making in

of Vermont, and the latter to the various parts of England and Scot

ſettlements on the rivers Delaware land , and alſo in Holland, to pro

and Suſquehannah , in the ſtate of mote evangelical truths and expe.

Pennſylvania and the adjacent ſetrimental piety. Many focieties

tlements in the ſtate of New -York. and aſſociations are formed with a

view of inſtructing the children of

London Miffionary Society. the poor in religious knowledge

IN our first number we gave a and of diffeminating a variety of

general hiſtory of the proceedings religious tracts; and indeed the

of the Miſſionary Society of Lon: people of God in thoſe countries

don to the commencement of the were never more engaged to pro

prefent year. mote a knowledge and love of the

No late intelligence of a very truth , than at prelent.
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Extrad of a letterfrom one of the BY accounts received from va

Conneăicut Miſſionaries, dated rious parts of the country itappears

Spring field, Otſego County, State that a glorious work of God is

of New -York , July 23, 1800. Aill going on in many places . God

• THE lalt lix weeks, I have is ſtill remembering mercy for a

ſpent in the counties of Otſego and guilty people, and giving freſh teſ

Delaware. In both theſe counties timonials to the truth of thatſcrip

there are conſiderable awakenings, ture promiſethat “thegates of Hell

which appear to be increaſing and ſhall notprevail againſt his church ."

ſpreading They are regular and In vain do the enemies of a once

orderly , free from that noiſe and ſuffering, crucified, though now

enthuſiaſm which ſometimes attend glorious and triumphant Saviour

ſuch revivals. Meetings in gene- boaſt in the ſucceſs of their efforts

ral are ſtill and folemn , and a pro- to overthrow Chriſtianity . They

found attention is given to the have attempted to diſſeminate the

ſpeaker. Lectures on week days poiſon of infidelity far and wide.

are often attended by 200 people. Theyare ſtill attempting to do this.

and on the fabbath by 500 or 600. But the truth is great and will

The towns in Otſego Countywhere prevail. Let not the friends of

there isa revival are Otſego, Spring- Zion deſpair. The late happy re.

field and Worceſter ; thoſe in Delvivals in ſo many places afford en

aware Country are Delhi, Stam - couragement to them to pray im

ford , Franklin and Walton. In portunately and they may be aſſu

theſe towns there appears to be a red that the prayer of faith fhall
glorious work of the divine ſpirit, not fail to receive a gracious an

and the religious attention in theſe fwer. “ Chrift Shall fee of the

parts is as great for the time, if not travail of his ſoul and be fatis.

greater , than it was in the Gene fied .”

fee the laſt ſeaſon . "

The favorable reception which

Miſfionaries meet within the New HYMNS.

Settlements, and the attention

which is paid to their preaching,
Dying reflections of an Infidel.

while it muſt inſpire the friendsof
THAT fhall I be where ſhall

religion with gratitude to him with

whom is the reſidue of the ſpirit, I'd give a thouſand worlds to know ,

and who onlycan give the hearing Shall I exiſt, or thall I not ?
ear and understanding heart, ſhould Ceaſing to be- I dread :he thought
animate them to be liberal in their

Does death, in fact, deſtroy the whole

And with the body kill the ſoul ?
contributions to the ſupport ofMiſ

Reafon , I choſe thee for my guide,

fions : and more eſpecially ſhould I heard thy voice and nonebefide,

it induce them fervently to pray Come now decide the doubtful ſtrife

for a divine bleſſing to accompany Twist endleſs Neep and endleſs life.

the labors of Miſſionaries. The Some, wko thy fole dominion own

As pature's brighteſ eldeſt ſon ;
civil and political as well as the re

Say, thou haſt taught the ſoul will live,

ligious welfare of our brethren in And her account to God muft give.

the New Settlements require that Others deny that this will be,

the goſpel ſhould be preached to And both for proof appeal to thee.

them, and that they thould be fa. 1 feel, iknowthat I have fin,
And conſcience rages here within .

vored with the adminiſtration of If there's a God (1 fcar 'tis true)

Cbriftian ordinances.
Does he the creature's conduct visw ?

WHAT GO
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And if the ſoul immortal prove, 3. But ſovereign mercy from the kies,

Can finners ever talte his love ? Alarm'd mydrcaming mind ,

Will they have nothing more to fear No more dclufion blinds mine cyes,

Becauſe he governs there and here ? When wak’d by power divine.

If he is good will he deſtroy,

And kill with evils human joy ?
4. Shook from inertneſs and falſe

dreams,
Are parents hurried to the tomb

I ſaw mydreary ſtate
Merely to give ſucceſſors room ?

And viewing where the flattering
If he regards our actions here ſtreams

Why not avenge th’opprefled tear,

And cruſh the cruel and unjuſt,
Might land me — when too late ! -

With pride and malice in the duſt ? 5. I look'd to God, in earneſt prayer ;

Theſe thoughts an anxious doubt create , " Lord ſave me or I die ,

That this is not our final ſtate. Cleanſe me from ſin ? ſave from deſpair!

If there's a God, then who can tell, While deſp'rate here I lie.

Theremaybe heaven, there maybe hell .
6. “ Wholly deprav'd l here confeſs,

The Bible doctrines may be right,
My nothingneſs to thee,

If ſo I link to endleſs night.
Vouchſafe to hear my poor requeſt,

I hate that God, which they declare
And prove thy clemency.

His holineſs is too ſevere.

I hate his law, which ſays I muſt 7 . “ Exil'd from light where can Ifind

Be holy like him, or be curſt. The God, who pardon gives,

Once I could laugh at what I feel, I'm deaf and maimed, halt and blind

And ſcorn the tho't of heaven and hell, Let Lazarus hear - he lives."

But reaſon ſhines as clear as day,
8. My grief and pain the Saviour faw ,

Although my outward man decay ; Andflew without delay ,

Yea it may ſhine and never ſtop ,
And on the eye-balls of my ſoul,

And miſery fill my future cup He pour'd celeſtial day.

Draw near my friends, if friendsindeed

You will albiſt me now in need. 9. New beauties ſtrike my peaceful

With you I ſpentthe jovial day, fight,

And caſt the thought of death away. While conſcience (mild within ;

I ſpurn'd at God, at Chriſt and hell , For ſorrow ! joy ; for darkneſs! light!

As names that prieſts and women tell . And felt no inward pain .

I gave the reins to fin and luſt
10. That heart which mov'd not at the

Which haltened my return to duſt.
found

O can you ſcreen my ſoul from harm
Of Jeſus' dying love

Againſt the power of any arm ! Now grateful flows ; no longerbound,

Ah ! wretches ſtop - deceive no more
But leaps and mounts above.

I've heard all you can ſay before

I ſcorn'd the Chriſtian and his God , 11. Thy ſacred word of mercy ſhines

And trampled on his Saviour's blood.
Dear Saviour like the ſun ,

With hin no part I now can claim, I trace thy grace in every line

For ſtill I hate the very name. Aud love thee as I run.

Yet he muſt be inore ſafe than I ,
12. Then letmy ſoul dwellnear my God.

And more prepared to live or die.-- Aud like the ſun obey ,

If I was right, ſtill he is well ;
While faith and love direct the road

But if he'srighi- link to hell. Which leads to endleſs day.
W.

13. " Tis belt, that every heir of grace

In Zion fix his home,
The experiences of Miſ: P. M. written Thy gentle fpiritfinds our place,

by berful

Thy heavenly bride fays conc.

In fancy's lulling arms, 14.Sure'istheKing'smoſtchoſen places

And there his faints will dwell
My mil'rics were concealid from fight

By ſtrong ideal charms.
May we not hope to ſee his face

And all his glories tell.

2. Held by the magic of that power,

Which thouſandsdoth enſlave,
15. Thy fiery walls o Zion ſhall

Pleaſure appear'd in every flower A fanctury prove,

Tho' rooted ncar a grave. To all , who hear thy heavenly call

And truſt thy guardian love,

IN
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EVANGELICAL MAGA- taken upon themſelves an ardu

ZINE. ous taſk ; they beſpeak the can

dor of the friends of religion ,

[THE following piece was, a few
and aſk their kind aſſiſtance. ]

days ſince , communicated for

publication . The Editors heſita- Messrs. EDITORS,

ted for ſome time concerning the Fall kinds of intelligence,

propriety of publiſhing it, on ac- inítruction , and knowledge,

count of the factering manner religious are the molt important.

in which the writer ſpeaksof the Theſe have the moſt favorable aſ

Magazine. But when they re. pect on all the intereits of ſociety,

flected that whatever merit there the greateſt influence on the pret

may be in the work is to be af. ent and final happineſs of individ

cribed to the writers ofthe ſev. uals , and a peculiar tendency to ad
eral pieces and not to the Editors, vance the divine glory. The en.

they concluded to admit the piece. tertainment which they will afford ,

They were further induced to and the happy effects which they

publith it from the confideration may reaſonably be expected to pro

that it deſcribes what is to bethe duce, will be in fome proportion
plan of the Magazine . The to the variety which there ihall be

Editors are happy to find that in the manner of their communi.

the work meets with ſuch cation.

ral approbation ; and they are What therefore can be more en.

determined to make every exer. tertaining and uſeful than a work

tion in their power to procure well executed upon the plan of the

and publiſh ſuch things as they Connecticut Evangelical Maga

Thall judge beſt calculated to car. zine ? Eſpecially, what can more

ry the original plan into execu- warm and gladden the hearts of

tion. Should they fail they can the pious ? What can more enlarge

not reaſonably require , nor will their acquaintance with good mea

they have the preſumption to ex and the church univerſal, increaſe

peet the approbation of the pub- and extend their paternal affection,

Vol. I. No. 4.

gene .

1
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and excite their abundant thanks. | the goſpel, and enable them to

givings to the benificent author of commence a pleaſing arid uſeful

all our bleſſings ? communion with fellow - faints, on

As real piety unites their hearts this ſide heaven, of whom other.

in fupreme loveto one common wiſe, probably, they would have

father, it intereſts them in all his had no knowledge, in the preſent

intereſts, in the welfare of his late. How will this increaſetheir

great family, and cauſes them to zeal and liberality, awaken and

prefer Jeruſalem to their chief joy unite their exertions, in the cauſe

They rejoice in the divine glories, of their Redeemer ? How will it

in the enlargement and proſperity preſent new objects and occaſions

of the church, in all her revivals of prayer, and open new ſources

and happy days, and in the falva of joy, thanksgiving and praiſe ?"
tion of their fellow men in every Effayson Chriſtian doctrines and

place, of every country, colour duties, on experimental and mor

and nation . Their piety, at the al ſubjects, on the diſtinguiſhing

ſame time, forms a common fel. marks of true and falſe religion,

low - fhip, conmunion and endear- mult convey the moſt neceſſary and

ment anong themſelves. So far important inftruction, and be uni

as they are known to one another, verſally intereſting and beneficial.
they unite in brotherly love, fym- Hiſtorical ſketches of various

pathize and rejoice with each other. denominations of Chriſtians, will

Their eminence and advancement enlarge the fund of eccleſiaſtical

in knowledge, grace and uſefulneſs kr.owledge, bring good people in
afford them a divine pleaſure. to a nearer acquaintance with each

When their fellow faints triumph other, exhibit ſuch things as are

in death, when the power and ex . amiable and worthy of imitation

cellency of religion aremanifelted , in their reſpective characters, ex

and God is glorified , it ſtrengthens cite candor and charity, awaken

their faith , increaſes their joy, and each other to ſearch the ſcriptures,

excites their praiſe. The more and to be ſure that they believe,

fully they are made known to each worſhip and practrice according to

other, the more clearly their piety , the goſpel, and happily tend to a

zeat and uſefulneſs are exhibited, more general union and reforma

the more thefe happy effects are tion .

produceď ; the more they admire Judicious narratives of the re .

the riches of divine grace, and vival of God's work in various

are provoked to love and good parts, of the effects of them on
works. atheilts, infidels, univerfaliſts, the

As your Magazine is deſigned moit vicious and hardened ; hum

to give information with reſpect to bling and reforsning finners of all

all theſe objects, events and things, characters ; bringing them cheer

how will it ſubſervetheſe noble pur- | fully to renounce their errors and

poſes ? It will greatly extend the linful courſes, and with purpoſe of

knowledge, views and acquaint heart to cleave unto the Lord , give

ance of good people, bring to their ſtrong evidence of the truth , powa

knowledge numerous characters er and excellency of the Chrif

diſtinguiſhed for piety and uſeful tian religion, diſplay the fovereign

neſs, both in Europe and Ameri. ty, power and grace of the great

ca, with their zeal, liberality and Redeemer , and demonſtrate that

exertions for the furtherance of he has not foiſaken, but yet walk ,
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peri

eth in the midſt of the golden can . , toniſhing is it for perſons to appear

dleſticks. They ſtrengthen the on the verge of eternity, at the

faith and hope of believers. They moment when ſummoned to the

increaſe the aſſurance and joy of judgment ſeat of Chriſt, with the

thoſe who liave experienced the enmity and oppoſition of devils,

ſame things which are generally proclaiming their hatred of the pa

the effects of ſuch precious ſeaſons rents who have deſtroyed them ,

of grace and ſalvation . They en and their wiſhes never to meet ſuch

courage miniſters and good people, unfaithful and cruel fathers in the

in thoſe thirſty and dead places world of ſpirits ? How dreadful

where the heavenly dewsand ſhow is it to awake out of fatal decep

ers have not ſo remarkably fallen , tion in the laſt moments, and to

to truſt in and pray to God for the go unrelieved and without hope to

ſame gracious vilitations. They an eternal doom!

have alſo . & natural and powerful Explanations of difficult palſa

tendency, 'to convince hypocrites ges of ſcripture, narrations of re

and formaliſts in religion of the markable providences, and eſpe

fandyfoundation on which they are cially differtations on ſuch prophe
building , and of the fearful end to cies , as relate to this eventful

which they are haltening. They od, and exhibit the ſigns of the

are exceedingly calculated to arreſt preſent time, will be received as

the attention of all diffolute people, new, ſeaſonable, and of incalcu

and of thoſe who are at eaſe in Zilable importance. They will be

on, and deſtitute of all Chriſtian read with the avidity and pleaſure,

experience, and to warn them to with which the miſer graſps his
flee from the wrath to come. gold , or the huſbandman gathers

The pious lives, the death -bed the delicious and enriching fruits

joysand triumphs of eminent Chrif of the field .

tians, will have theſame good ef. As variety is one of the princi

fe & s. They are calculated to pal beauties of nature, one of the

make the moſt deep and laſting im- moſt pleaſing features in the face

preffions on the mind. Who can of creation, ſo that variety of mat

read the ſketchof the life and death ter, repreſentation and inſtruction

of Clariſſa, and not wiſh to live which the magazine is deſigned to

and die like that happy youth compriſe, is a peculiar exceilence ,

Who can read the pious and inimi- and will add not a little to its worth

tably tender lines of Sthenia, in and entertainment. Indeed as the

the parting hour, and not be mel . united tendency of the whole is to

ted into tenderneſs ? Not be in promote themoſt uſeful knowledge,

ſtructed, warmed andmade better to advance piety, righteouſneſs, the

Nay who can read them , and her kingdom and gloryof the Redeem.

own reflections on the mournful er, 1o nothing can be more highly

occaſion, and not remember them ? and univerſally important and uſe

The lives , the death -bed fears, ful. The plan is judicioully adap

treniblings, and horrors of the ted to the era and ſtate of the Re

wicked, painted in their true co- deemer's kingdom, and to the re

lours, are exceedingly impreffive ligious feelings, views and delites

and uſeful. What can be more of his ſubjects, and if the work is

awful and alarming than the lives well executed it cannot fail of a

and deaths of Diphormia and Rus welcome and general reception ,a
bricus : How tremendous and af. I mongallpiousaadingenious people.
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The Magazine will moſt proba- , ſucceeding generations, and fur

bly have an extenſive circulation, & nih authentic, rare and valuable

inſtru &t & benefit many of our citi- hiſtory, which will inftruet, enter

zens. It has been already read & will tain and edify them , and preach

continue to be read in religious to the people who ſhall hereafter

meetings and conferences. Thoſe be born.

who read it will converſe of it to In theſe views, the writer re.

others ; one pious friend will hand joices in ſuch a publication ; and he

it to another, and thus its uſeful returns you, Reverend gentlemen ,

neſs will become more and more his warmelt thanks for yourunder.

extenſive. The intelligence it con- taking and labors. You may de

tains will not be confined to Connect pend on his exertions, influence and

icut, to theU. States,norto Ameri- prayers for its ſucceſs. From his

ca ; but will be tranſported to Eu own views and feelings he judges of

rope and there probably be repub. | what are thoſe of others, and per

limhed . This intelligence will in- fuades himſelf, that it is an accept

ſtruct, comfort and animate our able work , and that you have the

chriſtian brethren in the various thanks, and will be ſupported by

and diſtant countries of Chriſten the prayers of the numerous good

dom , acquaint them with our re- people of the country.

ligion , the ſtate of our churches, The publication of the maga.

with the gracious viſitations and zine will indeed be laborious, de.

revivals which they have experien. manding great care and attention ;

ced , intereſt them in our ſpiritual but its favorable reception , the con.
welfare, and cauſe them to give us ſideration of its important tenden

a remembrance in their prayers. cy ; that you are preaching, and

It will not only extenſively an- will continue to preach to thou

ſwer the noble purpoſes which fands ; that your labours are a fe

have been mentioned , but its infiu- ries of charitable exertions, in

ence and utility will be laſting.creaſing funds deſigned for truly

It will furniſh volumes of various, benevolent and apoſtolical purpo

intereſting inſtruction and enter. fes ; the prayers and thanks ofyour

tainment in future times , exhibit- pious brethren ; and eſpecially, the

ing the religion , taſte, and zeal of teſtimony of your conſciences and

the churches and chriſtians of the the proſpects of the divine appro

preſent age, and their exertions in bation will amply ſupport you.
the cauſe of their common Lord . The pleaſure & profit which it is

It will equally atteſt his love and preſumed your readers will experi
faithfulnc's towards them , his graence in perufing the Magazine , its

cious viſitations of them , and care nſefulneſs in their families, and

over them , at this demoralizing, general tendency to ſerve the beſt

tumultuous and wonderful period . purpoſes, will induce them, as

It may ſerve to give the holy ones, they dome, cheerfully to pay the

in themillennium ,communion with ſmall fum neceſſary for its ſupport.

their preceding brethren , and joy This particular circumftance, that

in the various ſteps and labors, it is a kind of charity, deſigned

which, in the wiſdom of provi- for the good of their neighbours,

dence, prepared and led the way whom it behoves them to love as

to that glorious period . It will themſelves, like a divine fragrance ,

tranſmit the pious labors and char. will perfume the whole, and af

itable example of the writers to tord an additional fatisfaction to
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the pious and liberal reader. How That the land of Canaan will

will he rejoice in the proſpect that be reſtored to the Jews has been

what he gives may be the means of argued by ſome, from the pro.m

the inſtruction, joy and ſalvation iſe which the Lord made to Abra

of his brethren in the new ſettle ham , in Geneſis xvii . 8. “ I will

ments, and of the illumination and give unto thee, and to thy ſeed af

eternal life of his wild and periſhter thee, the land wherein thou

ing brothers of the foreſt ! Eſpe- art a ſtranger, all the land of Ca

cially that it may honor Him , who naan , for an everlaſting poſſeſſion .”

by all creatures , and in all things, / But not to dwell on this, the rea

is worthy to be glorified. der is requeſted to attend to ſeve

A, Z. ral paſſages recorded in the writ

ings of the prophets. Ezekiel,

Thoughts on the future glory of the who began toprophecy in the fifth

Jewiſh Nation .
year of king Jehoiachin's captivi

[ Continued from p . 94. ]
ty , in the land of the Chaldeans,

wrote much on the reſtoration of

HΗ
AVING briefly conſidered the Iſraelites. Whether the reſto

the ſcriptural evidence of ration which is held up in any part

the converſion of the Jews to the ofhis writings , includes the return

faith of the goſpel, I proceed to of that people to the land of Ca

inquire whether itappears fiom the naan , after their overthrow by

prophecies that they will return to the Romans, is now to be enquir

the land of Canaan, or Palelline . ed . In the xxxiv . chapter of E.

-Chriſtian divines have been of zekiel it is declared , in verſes 11 ,

oppoſite opinions on this ſubject. 12 , 13 , 14 . " For thus faith the

It is propoſed to bring into view Lord God, Behold I , even I,

ſeveral paſſages from the inſpired will both ſearch my ſheep, and

writings, which it is conceived, ſeek them out . As a fhepherd

furniſh proof that the Jewilh na- ſeeketh out his fock in the day

tion will, not only receive Jeſus that he is among his ſheep that are

of Nazareth as the true Melhah, ſcattered ; ſo will I ſeek out

but will again inhabit the land from my ſheep, and will deliver them

which they were driven , after their out of all places where they have

city and temple were deſtroyed by been ſcattered in the cloudy and

the Romans. dark day : And I will bring them

Long have the Jews been “ſcat- out from the people , and gather

tered among all people , from the them from the countries , and will

one end of the earth even unto bring them their own land , and

the other. ” Amidſt their diſper- feed them upon the mountains of

fion they remain a diſtinct people Iſrael by the rivers, and in all the

to this day. Their caſe is with inhabited places of the country,

out a parallel in the hiſtory of I will feed them in a good paſture,

mankind. It furniſhes ſtriking and upon the high mountains of Iſ.

proof of the truth and inſpiration rael,fhall their fold be ; there ſhall

of the Bible. Should they return they lie in a good fold, and in a

to the land which was given to fat paſture ſhall theyfeed upon the

- their fathers, and continue to pol. mountains of Iſrael.” Jewiſh and

ſeſs it , the arm of Jehovah will be Chriſtian writers agree that this

made bare in a wonderful manner, prophecy points to ſome return of

in the eyes of all the nations. the Ifraelites to the land of Ca
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ter .

naan ; and that it was accompliſh. ple, and to ſay unto them , as from

ed , in full, or in part, by the reſ- verſe 21ſt to the end of the chap

toration which was begun under “ Thus faith the Lord God,

Zerubbabel. The inquiry is, was Behold , I will take the children of

this prophecy fully accompliſhed : Ifrael from among the Heathen,

in the return from Babylon ? That whither they be gone, and will

it was not, may be proved from gather them on every ſide, and

what follows in the ſame chapter, will bring them into their own

particularly in verſes 28 , 29 - land : And I will make them one

* And they ſhall no more be a nation in the land
upon

the moun

prey to the Heathen, neither ſhall tains of Iſrael, and one king ſhati

the beaſts of the land devour them : be king to them all : and they ſhall

but they ſhall dwell ſafely, and be no more two nations, neither

none thall make them afraid . And all they be dividedinto two king

I will raiſe up for them a Plant of donis any more at all ; neither

renown , and they ſhall be no more ſhall they defile themſelves any

conſumed with hunger in the land , more with their idols, nor with

neither bear the thame of the Hea- their deteſtable things, nor with

then any more.” After the re- any of their tranſgreſſions : but I
turn of the Jews , ſpoken of in this will ſave them out of all their

place, they are no more to be a dwelling places, wherein they have

prey to the Heathen , or the Gen. Goned , and will cleanſe them : ſo

tile nations -- they are not to bear thall they be my people, and I

the ſhame of the Heathen any will be their God. And David

This prophecy remains to my ſervant ſhall be king over

be accontplihed in its fulleſt ex . them; and they all ſhall have one

tent. Since the return of the ' hepherd : they ſhall alſo walk in

Jews in the days of Ezra , they my judgments, and obſerve my

have been diſperſed among the ſtatutes, and do them . And they

Heathen, or the Gentiles, far 'be. ſhall dwell in the land that I have

yond what they had been in any given unto Jacobmyſervant,where

former period ; the time is there in your fathers have dwelt, and

fore ftill fucure, in which an end is they ſhall dwell therein ,even they,

to be put to their diſperſion , or to and their children , and their chil.

their bearing the ſhame ofthe Hea. dren's children forever ; and my
then . ſervant David ſhall be their prince

That the Jews are to be ingath- forever. Moreover, I will make

ered in the ſenſe now contended a covenant of peace with them ; it

for, is further apparent fro.n Eze- ſhall be an everlaſting covenant

kiel xxxvii. The prophet is com . with them : and I will place them ,

manded to take one ſtick, and to and multiply them, and will ſet

write upon it, “ For Judah, and my fanctuary in the midſt ofthem

for the children of Iſrael his com forevermore. My tabernacle alſo

panions ; ” and another ſtick,and thall be with them ; yea , I will be

to write upon it, “ For Joſeph, their God , and they ſhall be my

the ſtick of Ephraim , and for all people. And the Heathen fail

the houſe of Iſrael his compan. know that I the Lord do fanctify

ions.” He is then conimanded Ifrael,when my fanctuary ſhall be

to join them one to another into in the midst of them for evermore."

one ſtick, to place the ſticks thus Some ſuppoſe that theten tribes

united, before the eyes of the peo- of Ifrael ſtill exiſt as a diftin &t psom

more .
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ple, and that they with the tribes him as their king. This prophecy

of Judah and Benjamin, will re- was not fulfilled in the days of Ze

tern to the land of Paleſtine . rubbabel , nor has it been fince.

Others ſuppoſe that many individ- The Meſſiah did not come until

vals of the ten tribes united them ſeveral hundred years after the

felves with the tribes of Judah and Jewiſh city and temple were re

Benjamin, after the latter were built. When he appeared , the

carried to Babylon ; and that the body of the Jewiſh nation rejected

remainder of the ten tribes are him and procured his death. They

ſwallowed up and loſt among the Nill conſider him as an impoſtor.

Gentile nations. Each of theſe I ſee not how this prophecy can be

opinions has been maintained by interpreted , uolels another return

writers of diſtinguiſhed abilities of the Jewsto their own land be

Whether the defcendents of the admitted.

ten tribes can now be found, or As a furher confirmation of the

not, it appearsfrom the prophecy lenſe which has been put upon the

before us, that there will be a paſſage under conſideration, it is

much more extenſive ingathering to be remarked that the language

of the Jews from captivity than of the promiſe is very definite and

ever has been feen . They are to full in pointing to the particular

be gathered on every fide, and to land given by covenant to Jacob

be brought into their own land . the land in which the anceſtors of

The reſtoration from the land of the Jews dwelt ; and in infuring

the Chaldeans included but a ſmall their continuance in it, from gene

part of the Jews. A great num- ration to generation, to the end of

ber of themremained in the king time. They fball dwell in the land

dom of Perſia, in the reign of A- that I have given unto Jacob my

haſuerus, after the cloſe of the ſervant, wherein your fathersdwelt,

Babylonian captivity. The time and they fall dwell therein, even

is yet to comewhen all the Jews they, and their children , and their

on the earth, are to be brought children's children forever.

back to the land which Jehovah ( To be continued .)

gave unto their fathers . This

will be a more remarkable redemp. FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan

rion than they have experienced.
GELICAL Magazine.

Ezekiel xxxix. 28. “ Then thall

I Lord S many predictions in the

their God, who cauſed them to

be led into captivity among the to be expreſſed in metaphorical

Heathen ; but I have gathered them language, two manifeſt difficulties

unto their own land, AND HAVE attend us in fixing the ſenſe of

LEFT NONE OF THEM ANY MORE prophecy, which may be expreſſed

THERE." in the following queſtions.

It is alſo declared that on the I. How can it be determined

return of the Jews , David Thall when fcripture prophecy is to be

be king over them , and that he underſtood literally, and when

Thall be their prince forever. At metaphorically ?

the reſtoration here promiſed, II. If prophecy is to be under

they are to embrace the Meffiah , ſtood metaphorically, how ſhall

typified by David the Son of Jeſſe, the true metaphorical ſenſe be de

and are to continue united with termined ?
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An anſwer to both theſe queſ . cific names in plants and animals,

tions will be attempted in the fol- and other things.

lowing obſervations. Inlike manner, namesare applied

1. The literal ſenſe ofwordsis to ſenſible objects in the ſecondary

primary and original.Wordsare ſenſe. Thus the nanie Zion pri

the names of ideas . The firſt in- marily denotes a certain eminence

ventor of language , ſuppofe Ad- where the temple was built ; then

am , in givingnames to the beaſts the city whereit ſtood ; next the

and fowls, muſt have uſed them ſociety of ſaints on earth ; laftly

without any metaphorical applica. the heavenly late.

tion . Afterwards thoſe names , 4. Words are always to be un

might be applied to expreſs other deritood in theirprimary and literal

ideas, related to the firſt by fimil. fenfe, unleſs a particularand obvious

itu le . reaſon offer for the rejection of this,

2. The metaphorical ſenſe of and adoption of the ſecondary and

words is ſecondary and derived , figurative, which reaſon will not

and is founded principally in the apply to language in general . This

relation of fimilitude, the idea ex- rule is founded on the pature and

preſſed by the fame name, is fup- uſe of language, and on the ground

poſed to be in ſome reſpects, like and reaſon of the introduction of

ihat to which the name is primarily the metaphorical uſe of words.

applied . This is equally true, 5. When words are to be un

whether we ſuppoſe language to be derſtood in a fecondary or meta

originally arbitrary, or thatnames phorical ſenſe, they are to be ape

were firſt given from a fuppofed plied in that metaphorical ſenſe in

likeneſs between the ſound of the which the relation of fimilitude is

word and the qualities of the ob- the moſt obvious, unleſs this applia

je&t named . cation interfere with other necef

3. Words in their primary and fary rules of conſtruction . Other

literal meaning expreſs ſenſible wiſe, when the literal ſenſe is re

ideas. This holds true in molt jećted it would be impoſſible to fix

caſes ; if exceptions are to be ad on the true metaphorical ſenſe, de

mitted , the occaſion is obvious. ſigned by the writer, and each read

The human mind , in the firſt ſta- er would be left to fix a ſenſe

ges of thought, is principally em- agreeably to the caprice of his

jloyed on ſenſible ideas. Thus it own imagination.

muſt have been with the first man .

Hence he would firſt give names Reaſons for underftanding fcrip

to thoſe ideas, and afterwards in ture paſſages in the ſecondary or

contemplating ideas of ſpiritual ob metaphorical ſenſe are ſuch as theie

jects and relations, and diſcovering which follow .
ſome kind of likeneſs, would apply 1. When the literal fenfe would

the ſame names, not only to avoid be unintelligible, abfurd , falſe, or

the labor of inventing new founds contrary to the analogy of faith ,

but alſo for aſſiſtance to memory ! the metaphoricalmuſt be adopted,

in retaining names . for none of theſe epithets can be

It may be added that from like juftly applied to the holy ſcriptures.

cauſes, the primary ſenſe is often 2. When a metaphorical ſenſe

extended from one to many, where offers in which the relation of die

the likeneſs is great . This ſeems militude is obvious, and the ideas

ce be the origin of general and fpe- ' expreſſed by it are intelligible, im
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portant, true, and agreeable to the religion, was diſcountenanced . It

analogy of faith . was enough for the laity, and the

3. When the ſame or like words lower claſſes of the clergy to know

and expreſſions are evidently uſed what their fuperiors profeſſed to

in the metaphorical tenſe in the believe. Nothing more was ex

fame diſcourſe,or in diſcourſes elfe pected of them , than to follow

where on the ſame or like ſubject. their ſpiritual guides, by an impli

4. When other parts of the cit faith . That mightbe called, a

fame diſcourſe abound with the period of religious uniformity , al

metaphorical uſe of words, as in moſt without ſentiments.

the parable of Jotham, Judges ix. Such a ſtate of paffive religion

7-20. in the parable of Nathan, was better than, or rather, not ſo

2 Sam . xii . i- 4. and in the para- bad as, downright Infidelity.-

bles of our Saviour. The firſt ſtate prepared the way

5. Where the primary literal for the ſecond . For, when the

feoſe, and one which is metaphori- mind is relieved from abject de.

cal, within the relation of ſimili- preſfion , it throws off all reftraint,

tude, are both conformable to the and becomes unmanageable ; and,

preceding rules, both are to be for a ſeaſon , is deaf to the voice

admitted, firſt the literal, then of reaſon and common ſenſe.

the metaphorical ; as in the cafe This is exemplified in the leaders

of the word ſeed in the divine of ſeveral nations great and ſmall,

promiſe to Abraham , recorded in which have lately burſt the bands

the ſeventeenth chapter of Genefis, of civil and ecclefiaftical tyranny,

which is to be firſt applied to Iſaac with which they had been long

and his natural poſterity by Jacob ; fettered .

then to Jeſus Chriſt and all true We find a great proportion of

believers in him. The firſt of theſe people now in a kind of

theſe is the type, the ſecond is the phrenzy, reproachful to human na .

antitype. ture ; withdrawing their allegiance

6. Poetic compoſition, and pre. from heaven ; renouncing all inſti.

dictions of future events abound tutions of worſhip ; and denying

with metaphor, becauſe the mind the word , the government, and,

of the ſpeaker is deeply impreffed , almoft, the exiſtence of God.

and his imagination powerfully It has been often doubted ,

moved. whether there can be an atheiſt in

Indeed one principal excellence principle. There have been ma

of poetic compoſition conffts in ny, who have not known God ;

the due introdaction and applica. and more, who have , in works,

tion of fimilitude. Hence we denied him. But, tis hard to be.

may expect the metaphorical uſe lieve that any one can , on delibe

of words to abound in ſuch com. rate inquiry , and againſt the full

poſitions , and moſt of all when glare of evidence, perſuade him

they unite, and predictions are at ſelf, that there is no God. This,

tered or written in poetic meaſure. ſo far from failing, in point of ev

PHILANDER . idence, is a truth of all the moſt

ſelf-evident. It would be too high

Thoughts on Infidelity . a compliment to ſuch a man's rea

' N the dark ages, and whilft ſon, to undertake, ſerioully, to

ſpiritual tyranny was in full reaſon him out of his infidelity.

vigor, the ſpirit of inquiry, as to The man , who ſhall profeſs him

Vok. I. No. 4 . R

IN
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It was 2

ſelf an infidel in this point, may , his will to man. They ſay , it is.

well be conſidered as unfit for all unneceſſary ; we may obtain all
ſocial connexions. With him, needful information in another and

virtue and vice are ſounds without ſhorter way . But, if ithad pleaſ

a meaning, and true philanthropy is ed God to reveal himſelf and his

merely ideal. If there is no God will, he would have done it, in a

to inſpect our conduct, we ſhall better manner, than is contained

be governed , wholly, by our feel in the Bible. They, therefore at

ings, and what, we apprehend, tack this book, as containing a

may conduce to our preſent inter- ſyſtein of nonſenſe and ſelf con

eſt . But this cannot entitle us to tradiction . But, when they un.

the eſteem and confidence of our dertake to draw a ſyſtem , which

fellow men. would become a God to make, it

Next to this, we may reckon is that of the Bible, fo far as re

deiſtical infidelity. Many, who lates to rules of morality.

profeſs to believe that God is ; and Deiſm advances no truth , but

that he governs the world, do not what is in Chriſtianity ; but there

believe, that he has given to man are many in Chriſtianity, which

any written revelation of his will. are not in Deiſm . It relieves us

We have, they ſay, no other way from many doubts reſpecting futu

to learn our duty and higheſt in . rity, with which the deiſt is, per

tereſt, but by looking within. petually, harraſſed .

Some juſt notions of good and doubt with ſome of the wiſeſt

evil are engraven on the human Heathens, whether they fould
heart. But, the beſt ſyſtem , ever exiſt after this life. And if deilts

formed by unaſfilted reaſon, ap - are, now, relieved from this una

pears to abound, with the groffeſt certainty, it is by help of the Bi

defects and blunders. “ A vol. | ble : And from the ſame ſource,

umemightbe filled with an account they have derived their beſt ſenti

of the miſtakes, into which the ments concerning a ſtate of future

greateſt reaſoners have fallen ; and retribution. It isnot uncommon,

of the uncertainty in which they however, to hear the warmeſt ad

lived, with reſpeě to the being and vocates for this ſpecies of infideli

providence of God, and a future ty, confefling themſelves in the

ſtate of retribution .' The world , dark as to a future ſtate. And, no

with all its boaſted wiſdom , has wonder if human reaſon ſhould

formed no juſt conceptions of the find itſelf embarraſſed with diffi.

character, will and government, of culties on this ſubject.

the one only living and true God. It is obſervable, that this claſs

Though they profeſſed to be wiſe, of io fidels are , often , annexing to

yet here they became fools ; and their moral ſyſtem , maxims and

changed the truth of God into a rules, ſuited to the taite and bias

lie . This is admitted by thoſe of the corrupt heart. Thus, they

who renounce revelation : And, plead for the gratification of their

yet, by this book, they have dif- lults and pallions, as a matter of

covered the egregious folly and right: And that their having theſe

stupidity of the Heathen. patlions, is a ſufficient reaſon, why

Deilts have not attempted to ar- they may gratify them . They ſay

gue againſt revelation , from its be. they may diſpoſe of themſelves,

ing impoſſible or improper that and all they call theirs, as they

God ſhould, thus, make knowo chooſe, and may not be called
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to account for it , by God or great, of thoſe, who are ſo loft

man, to all piety and ſeriouſneſs, that

Since they have broken over they can, not only bear, but are

the reſtraints, which are contained even pleaſed with that impious

in the Bible, we need not wonder blafphemy, with which he treats

that they adopt rules, which are the character of our Divine Re

as contrary to true morality, as deemer ; and all the important

any thing contained in the writings truths contained in that ſacred volo

of the Heathen. ume, on which muſt be placed all

This infidel ſyſtem , holds out our hopes of immortality.

no advantage to mankind . It The growth of infidelity beto

does not pretend to embrace a bet- kens no good to fociety. It has

ter code of religious and moral opened a wide door to the free en

rules, than is contained in the bi. trance of vice and impiety. And

ble. On whichever hand then , perhaps a vicious turn of mind,

the truth ſhall be found, the infi- has, in many unhappy inſtances,

del has not advanced his intereſt | led the way to deiſm . The man,

for this world or the next. But who reſolves to throw the reins

if it ſhall appear, that he has re. on the neck of his luſts, will con

nounced that way to heaven , which tend with thoſe rules , which ad

God hinsſelf has pointed out, miniſter reproof, and remind him,

where, alas, will he be found ! that deſtruction and miſery are in

It may be remarked , that writers his paths. We might expect this

and talkers for infidelity, have in would be the caſe ; and we find it

many inſtances, appeared to be confirmed by obſervation. It is a

adepts in buffoonery. When they dictate of prudence to weigh this

attack ſubjects, which are ſuppoſed very important and intereſting ſub

to be very important and ſacred , ject, with cautious deliberation ;

and, if true, are really ſo, they and not readily admit that for

often do it with ſneer and banter. truth, which promiſes no real ad

This is exemplified in the writings vantage even if true ; and, if not,

of one , who has, lately, aſſumed will probably produce the moſt miſ

the rank of a champion, in the chievous effe&ts.

cauſe of infidelity ; whoſe name

I need not mention . If fcurrility An Account of a work of Divine

deſerves applauſe, this author may grace in a Revival of Religion,

demanda double ſhare . We ſhould in a number of Congregations in

think, that the prophanity and New England, in the years 1798

blafphemy which proceed from and 1799, in a ſeries of Letters

his pen , would ſerve as an antidote to the Editors.

to the poiſon which he aims to dif- [ Continued from page 105.]

fuſe ; and put the mind, which is
LETTER VI.

not loft to all ſeriouſneſs and de
From the Rev. ALEXANDER Gil

cency , on its guard . But, we are

told , that the ſcurrility, with which
LET of Torrington.

he has handled this moſt important GENTLEMEN,

this

him to the influential infidels of

Europe. And ſome, alas ! a. ſpirit of God, there had been , for

mongſt ourſelves ; and in various a long time, an unhappy diviſion

parts of this land, the number is among thepeople of the ſociety :

1

fubject has ferved to recommend P and wonderful viſit of the

1
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which ſubſided , a little before the , and thoroughly impreſſed , and

awakening began , into a peace and bro't to enquire in earneſt “ What

here for many years. eral were firſt alarmed to view re

This defirable event, together | ligion as ſomething in which they

with a namber of unuſual le & ures* were highly concerned . Thus the

in the courſe of ſeveral years, may important ſcene opened , which has

be conſidered in providence as pre- been truly wonderful, and expref

paring the way for the late work. ſive of divine power and grace .

Godmakes uſe of means to exe- It was found to be the caſe, how

cute his purpoſes. By which he ever, that there had been fome

would teach us, that the way of thing unuſual on the minds of a

idleneſs and lothfulneſs is not the nuniber previous to this remarkable

way to expect the bleſſings of heav. meeting. They had not felt eaſy

en on our callings, or labors. for ſome time . Still this gave the

The firft ſpecial appearance of firſt fenſible exhibition of the work.

the work amonguswas on Wedneſ. The appearance and effects grad .

day evening December 26, 1798. ually increafed from that time to

On which day two neighboring May and Juneenſuing. The mind

miniſters met at my houſe agreeable of one after another was impreſſed,

to appointment. After ſpending eſpecially among the youth, and

ſome time in prayer and converſa- thoſe in the younger part of life,

tion we had a public lecture ; and till they in general becametho'tful.

propoſed another for the evening. A goodly number, we charitably

In the day time nothing very re- hope, were made the ſubjects of the

markable occurred .But in the convicting and transforming oper.

evening God was viſibly preſent. ations of the Spirit of God.

A diſcourſe was delivered from Some in the more advanced ſtages

Prov. vüi. 4. in which were bro't of life have experienced the ſame

into view the nature and importance gracious influences. For a ſeaſon

of true wiſdom , and an immediate a general ſeriouſneſs appeared to

attention to her voice, interſperſed pervade the ſociety. Theſe favor .

with ſome pertinent and affecting able appearances were very prom

accounts of the awakening that was iſing in June : when, towards the

prevailing in fundry places. Theſe cloſe of that month, a fatal bar

things were enforced by ſeveral ad- was thrown in the way by ſome

dreffes. An unuſual Colemnity fil. hafty ſectarian diſputes.* After

led the place where we afſembled. they fubſided and the work ap

The friends of Zion preſent ap- peared to revive again , the atten

peared to receive a freſto anointing tion did not recover its former al

from the Lord, and to be awakened peet. It has rather decreaſed from ,

to their duty . Some ſinners, who that unhappy period .

bad labored heretofore under fears The number that has come for

about their ſtate, were more deeply ward, and made profeſſion of our

holy religion , is forty -five, includ

Theſe unuſual keffures were, ſeveral ing leveral who obtained an hope.

miniſtars met as often as convenient for at ſomeformer date . Among this

private Concert. At theſe feaſons they

had a lecture , &c . which was attend- * This ſhows the pernicious effects

ed with unexpedied numbers and fo- of ill timed controverſies on the non

lemnity. This was at leaſt encourage- effentials of religion in fealous of a

ing wakening.
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number twenty are young perſons, was not uncommon to have a full

from fourteen years of ageand up meeting, though the weather was

wards ; nine males, and eleven fe ftormy and exceedingly forbid

males. The proportion of the ding. “ This is the Lord's doing,

whole number is, ſeventeen males andmarvellous in our eyes !"

and twenty -eight females. There The impreffion was fo great and

are beſide , upwards of thirty who extenſive, and the work ſo new

have expreſſed an hope , that they and unuſual, that for a time the

are the ſubjects of this wondertul adverſary was confounded. Thoſe

work. But have not as yet, dared who were willing to oppoſe, had

to come forward becauſe they fear their mouths ſhut for months, and

that they have been deceiged . ſtood gazing and wondering.

In order to form a jaft twinion And what increaſed this confu .

of this work , it will be bedient fion among gainfayers was, the

for me to give a conciſe statement method Providence took to carry

of its apparent nature and effects. on his gracious operations, differ

Itwas obſervable, that an unuſual ent from what had been aſual in

ſolemnity fixed the attention of the former awakenings. There had

auditory, and prevented a certain been complaints heretofore, of ir

careleſsneſs and triling , too often regularities and enthuſiaſm . But

ſeen in worſhiping affemblies. Old this work was marked with the

and young ſeemed as though they fill ſmall voice. Thofe under ſe

meant to notice every word ofthe rious convictions appeared Ateady

ſpeaker. Religion became a fub- in attending to the things of reli

ject too important to keep out of gion. When they obtained com

fight. One perſon was heard to fort, it did not ſeem to ariſe from

fay, “ I have been to conferences mere impreſlions on the imagida

a number of times ; but I never tion ; but from ſuch a view of

faw fuch conferences before. Per- God and divine things, as they

fons ſeemed to be attending as for never before experienced. The

their lives.” It was remarked , lectures and conferences too, have

that little children liſtened to been conducted with greatregular

preaching and religious converſa. ity. Perſons have appeared far

tion with an attention truly alton- from diſcovering a ſpirit of ſelf -im

iſhing. This ſolemnity in ſome portance , and forwardneſs to ex

meaſure ſtill continues. hort and lead in meetings. The

It was wonderful, to ſee what general characteriſtic has been , a

pains perſons took , for a ſeaſon , to with for inſtruction and direction.

attend lectures and conferences. When the mind was arreſted,

Many circumſtances, which here the finner trembled . At firſt he

tofore had been eagerly graſped to did not ſee, that he merited ſuch

excuſe them from the houſe of dreadful treatment at the hand of

God, were now felt as unworthy God as everlafting burnings. The

of notice. When a meeting was thought was overwhelming ! True,

appointed, they would go through he could not deny his fins : But he

ſtorm , cold , and bad roads to at would think that he was not ſo bad
tend . And when they had been as ſome repreſented ; that his heart

attending for two or three hours, was not ſo oppoſed to his Maker,
were ſo far from being wearied, and ſo unwilling to be reconciled

that it was with difficulty they I to hini. On ſeriouſly attending

could be perfuaded to retire. It to his caſe, he was soon made ap
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prehenſive of his miſtake. By Previous to the new birth , the

reading, inſtructions, counſels and ſubjects of the work have had

warnings, he was brought under clear convictions of the native de

convidions, that the ſcripture God pravity of their hearts. They have

is the true God, the Creator and commonly found them feats of

great Sovereign of the univerſe - pride , ſelfiſhneſs, and awful ſtub

That the law is juſt and holy, and bornneſs. They have been led to
of the moſt ſerious nature-- That think, that the fountain within

he had violated this law, and be- them was worſe than in others ;

come expoſed to its inſupportable that their hearts were more hard .

curſeThat his heart was far ened, more deceitfulanduomanage

more finful and ſtubborn than he able. Some have been ſenſible of

had imagined-- That he was in the fuch thocking feelings as theſe :“ O

hand of this God , and could not how I wiſh there were no God,

eſcape and that he had no aſſu- heaven nor hell ! I had rather be

rance of his life. The more he like the bearts that periſh, than be

became acquainted with the ſcrip- in the hand of ſuch aGod as this !”

tures and himſelf, the clearer theſe After they had experienced the

truths appeared to him , eſpecially great change, they appeared to
the poiſonous nature of his heart, themſelves far worſe than before .

its pride, unwillingneſs to bow be- Then they could exclaim ; “ I

fore God, and murmuring at the tho't I knew ſomething of my

conditions of life. His anxiety heart before — but I knew nothing

and foreboding apprehenſions role of it. I : appears to me a fiok of

in proportion to theſe views. He all treachery , corruptions and

was finally bro't to ſee himſelf in abominations ! How can I be a

the handof God, juſtly condem- Chriſtian ! Can I be a new crea

ned , and the object of his mere ture, and have my heart filled with

ſovereign mercy. The Lord muſt ſo many vain tho'ts, and ſtrange

fave him. Mercy was all his hope. imaginations !” The hopeful con

The degree of light and convic- verts uniformly agree, that the

tion varied in different perſons : heart of the Chriſtian is very dif

but this is the general deſcription ferent from what they had imaged
of it. They were evidently Rain to themſelves. So is his life.

by the law , before they were made They had expected to be aimant

alive by Jeſus Chrift. Before re- freed from the influence of sinful

lief came, they were reduced to propenſities ; to have grown better

a ſituation ſenſibly helpleſs and dif. and better ; and to have made

conſolate, apprehending nothing great progreſs in godlinefs. This

but endleſs miſery. And when Hattering notion was foon changed
this load of diſtreſs was removed , by experience. The appearance

it was done in a way , and at a time, to them has been , that they grew
which they did not expect. The more deficient and vile before God.

prophet Iſaiah gives a juſt deſcrip- Another confpicuous feature of

tion of their caſe in theſe affecting the work is , that when God had

words ; “ And I will bring the taken off their diſtreſsful burden ,

blind by a way they know not, they, at firſt, had no fufpicion of

I will lead them in paths they have
their hearts being renewed . They

not known ; I will makedarkneſs were rather alarmed with the ap

Jight before them, and crooked prehenſion, that the ſpirit of God

things .Itraight.” . Ilai. xlii.- 16. had forſakcn them . They treni
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cannot .

bled in view of returning to a ſtate itual joy and rejoicing ; and ſuppo

of carnal and dreadful ſecurity, fed that neither fin nor Satan would

and becoming more hardened than have any more power to interrupt

cver. They wereready to cry out their peace. When they are firſt

" I wiſh I could feel as concerned called out of darkneſs into God's

for myſelf as I have done ! but I marvellous light, they experience

What will become of me ſo much calmneſs and joy, as to

now !” While in this ſituation begin to be confirmed in their miſ

they have been aſked, how the cake. But the pleaſing ſcene is

character of God appeared ? They ſoon clouded — they find unexpec

readily anſwered : “ Great, exceted corruptions - darkneſs riſes

lent and glorious ! I wiſh for to God is gone. They tremble for

other God to govern the world . fear they have laid hold of a refuge

There is none like him . I can't of lies .

wiſh for any other Saviour beſides The doctrines made uſe of in

Chriſt - nor any other way to be carrying on this work, is another

faved but the goſpel. All ſeems diſtinguifting feature of it. Theſe

right. God is ſuch a glorious be are the ſoul humbling doctrines of

ing, that methinks I could praiſe our Saviour, which exalt God,

him, even if he ſhould caſt me off.” and lain all the pride of human

This frame has ſometimes contin- glory. The divine ſovereignty

ued for ſeveral days before they his univerſal government— the ho.

dared to hope. They wondered lineſs, extent and inflexibility of

what had become of their burden . the moral law -- human depravity

In time, however, experience our full dependance on God the

taught them , that this anxious ſpecial agency of the Holy Spirit

load was taken off in conſequence in conviction and converſion -- and

of the heart's being made to love mere grace through Jeſus Chriſt

that very God and religion, which as the Mediator,and the only

before they had been hating and one : Theſe have been kept con

oppoſing. Now they ſtood afton- ftantly in view, more or leſs, and

ished, that they never had ſeen proved like a fire and hammer that

theſe things before ; and yet they breaketh the flinty rock in pieces.

could ſtand it out as they bad done. I would not be underſtood , how

It is affecting, to ſee how jeal. ever, to ſuggeſt that ſuch ſentiments

ous the ſubjects of the work have have been received by all under

been , left they imbibed a falſe hope . awakenings with the ſame effe & t.

It has been no uncommon thing Some perions were far from being

for them to think, that their hearts ' ſatisfied. Others did not know

were renewed ; then loſe their ; but the doctrines might be true.

hope, and reſumeit again . Some While others appeared to glory in

have proceeded thus, till their them . Perſons in general were

hopes were renewed ſeveral times, rouſed to make ſomeinquiry into

and fill were jealous, left, after theſe things. Whereas, the ſelf

all they ſhould fix down on the juſtifying notions of religion ap

foundation ofthehypocrite. This peared to be far from having any

Atumbled them . The reaſon is, effect in promoting the ſpirit of ſe

that previous to converſion they riouſneſs and reformation.

drew a fine imaginary picture of the It has been common for awaken

believer, as liberated from Sinful ed Ginners to think hard of the de.

propenfities, and haying only fpir . ctus of God, ele & ion, and uncom

.
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1

ditional fubmiffion ; and to ſtruggle / mong us have had a fill more re

for a while to diſcard them . They markable effect, eſpecially on their

were wont to dreſs them up in friends and acquaintance. There

falſe and miſtaken colours, ima- have been initances in the married

gining God to be partial, to make ftate, where God has appeared to

them machines, and preclude any take one, and leave the other.
uſe of the means of grace. But The one left has ſeemed to have

they were finally broughtto a thor- feelings as tho' a ſeparation were

ough conviction, that theſe ſenti- begun, which would extend to the
ments which had appeared fo terri- eternal world. Such could not

ble to them were their only Kope. But have ſome forebodings of the

If ever they were ſaved, it would laf day, when the finner muſtbid

be in the way of ſovereign mercy. fårewel to the faint, and to all

Their conteſt ceaſed, and the di comfort, and ſink into endleſscon
vine ſovereignty and its kindred tempt . This has given diſtreſs

doctrines became their peculiar joy and fears, of which no one can

and ſupport. In cloſe connection form an idea , unleſs ſuch as have

with what has been now mention experienced them . The circum

ed , it was remarked , that the ſtances of the finner are unde

moft plain , pungent preaching has fcribable !

been accompanied with far the Finally, as to the abiding ef

greateſt fuccefs. The more clear- fects of the work , the hopefulcon

ly, pointedly and folemnly fub- verts appear toexhibit a realchange

jects were treated, the more hap- of their moral feelings. There

py effects they evidently had on has as yet been no inſtance of apof.

the hearers. Such warnings and taſy among thoſe who have made

inſtructions ſeemed to be a lan profeſſion . Among a number of

guage that was underſtood ; and others who hope, with whom I

the force of which it was hard to have particularly converſed, there

evade. Of conſequence , the moſt has been none in my acquaintance.

plain , thoro' , experimental preach . This is all of Godand a practical

ers, have been moſt acceptable to demonſtration of the truth of the

the people in general . goſpel which unbelievers fo fooliſh

Narratives of the work of God ly diſpiſe. Welive in a wonder.

in one place and another bave ap- ful day. We fear, and rejoice

peared greatly beneficial to keep with trembling. May Zion prof.

up the attention to religion . Such per, and all the kind, berevolent

accounts have been to many, “ like purpoſes of God be accompliſhed.

cold waters to a thirſty ſoul ”- This is the wiſh and prayer of your

and to thoſe under ſerious imprel ardent friend and brother in the

fions, a ſolemn ſpring to their fears Lord ,

and exertions . Perſons of all a ALEXANDER GILLET.

ges would liſten to the hiſtory of Torrington, July 12 , 1800 .

this wonderful work around with

the greateſt avidity. Is not this
LETTER VII.

an evidence, that the publication
of religious facts isone of the moſt From the Rev. JEREMIAH Hal

LOCK of Weft-Simſbury.
powerful and falutary means of

grace, when it is managed with GENTLEMEN,

ikill and prudence ?

• Caſes of hopeful conyerfion a Twelvetedious years,before
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this memorable period, the reli- the day before, drawn a number of

gion of Jeſus gradually declined books, at the library meeting on

among us. The doctrines of profane hiſtory ; and was deter

Chriſt grew more and more unpop. mined to ſpend the following win

ular ; family prayer, and all the ter in reading them and the like

duties of the goſpel were leſs re . books ; buthearing of this meet

garded ; ungodlineſs prevailed, ing he camethoughtleſsly to it, and

and particularly modern infidelity foon found he had a greater work

had made and was making alarm to do than to read profane hiſtories.

ing progreſs among us. Indeed it He ſaw he was an undone finner,

feemed to an eye of ſenſe that the and muſt become reconciled to God

Sabbath would be loſt, and every or periſh . His diſtreſs ſoon aroſe

appearance of religion vaniſh, yea to that degree that he ſeemed al.

that our Zion niuit die, withoutan moſt in deſpair ; but was at length

helper, and that infidels would hopefully brought into God's mar

laugh at her dying groans . But vellous light.

theGod of Zion , who can do ev- After this meeting, about four

ery thing, was pleaſed to appear, teen children and youth were found

and lift up the ſtandard of the om . whoſe minds appeared to be im

nipotent ſpirit againſt the enemy ; preſſed. One of them ſaid, “ I

and to him be all the glory ! have been over a precipice all my

The firſt appearance ofthework days, and never ſaw it until now. ”

was ſudden , and unexpected. The next day, it was affecting to

Some particulars of which are as ſee, by the riſing of the fun awa

follows. The ſecond fabbath in kened youth coming to my houſe

O&ober, I exchanged with a broth- to know what they ſhould do to be

er in the miniſtry. On my return faved. In the afterpart of the

thenext evening, I founda young day, I viſited a number of families

perſon under deep impreffions of in another neighbourhood, where

mind . She told me, that ſhe was theſe things had been hardly known ;

a poor finner, going down to hell : and found a remarkable attention.

and that her impreſſions began on The tear often flowed on the firſt

the fabbath in the forenoon, but mentioning of eternal things. In

increaſed in the afternoon. And the evening, there were found in

in the evening her concern the neighbourhood where the work

ſuch that ſhe could no longer keep forft began, at a houſe where å

it ſecret, though it had been her meeting had been appointed, about

intention that no one ſhould know thirty children and youth who ap

it. The next evening, at a con peared ſerious, and ſone under

ference, there was an unuſual fo- deep concern . It was indeed

lemnity, and many were in tears . an affecting ſcene ; and one par.

The morning following - I found ticular fact, will not ſoon be for

two other youth , with the one firſt gotten.

awakened, whoſe minds A young woman deeply impref

likewiſe impreſſed. On the even- fed, ſaid to another in the ſame

ing of this day, a ſermon was ſituation , “ Do not weep ſo, what

preached by aneighboring miniſter, good can it do ? God does not re

The meeting wasuncommonly full, gard ſuch ſelfiſh tears as youand I

and the arrows of conviction reach ihed .” Upon this, theone ſpoken

ed ſome hearts. to, took theother by the hand and

A young man told me he had ſaid , “ you are trying to quiet
VOL. I. No. 4. S

was

were
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me, but you tremble yourſelf,” , expreſſed himſelf after this ſort :

which was truly the caſe. " I ſee my heart ſo oppoſed to

Onthe enſuing ſabbath, the work God that I could not be happy
was viGble in the houſe of God ; were I admitted to Heaven ; but

and the conference in the evening ſhould chooſe rather to be in hell

was full and very ſerious. But than dwell with God.” Indeed

one week before matters never ap. this wasan hour when all appeared

peared darker ; but now the mar- to be ſhaken. But while ſome

vellous goings of the victorious found no reſt, ſhort of entirely

Lamb were ſeen and felt. O how newhopes, others were confirmed .

little we know what is in the ſecret Thenext week , on Wedneſday ,

counſels of Immanuel ? The fol. Nov. 1 , another ſermon was

lowing Monday, when a ſermon preached bya neighbouring brother ,

was preached by a neighbouring when there was but about half as

miniſter, almoſt the whole pariſh many preſent as the week before.

came to meeting, and the work ap. And wewere greatly afraid that all

peared to be going on. And it was about to decline and die.

was a trembling day, even among This was indeed a trying hour.

profeſſors as well as others. It of. No fond parent ever watched the

ten brought theſe words to mind , fever ofhischild at the hour of its cri

“ But who may abide the day of ſis, when the period of life or death

his coming ?” had arrived, with more anxious in.

Being called one evening to vi. tereſted feelings, than numbers of

fit a neighbour in diſtreſs of mind, God's praying friends watched the

I received from her the following work of the ſpirit at this critical

information. “ I was ſober and moment. Every ſymptom of its

thoughtful when a child , uſed to being fixed and increaling was as

attend ſecret prayer, thought I lov. life from the dead, but thethoughts

ed good people, and finally conclu. of its going off were more dread.

ded thatI was a Chriſtian. But ful than the grave. It was not

hearing that the work of God had long however before it appeared

begun among us, I thought it be thatGod was in very deed.com

came me to examine on what foun- to carry on his work among us.

dation I ſtood ; when I found, I And the hearts of Zion's friends

was building on the ſand , On were elated with freſh hopes. Thoſe

Monday night my hope perished .” whoſe minds were arrefted, were

I do not know that I ever ſaw any for the moſt part, increaſingly im

one in bodily distreſs manifeltgreat- preffed , and there were alſo inſtan

er anguiſh . But before morning ces of new awakenings. The ſo

the found reliefby having, ( as the lemnity of this ſeaſon canno

hoped ) her will bowed and ſwal. communicated : it is known only

lowed up in the will of God. She by experience.

told me, the next morning, “ I A brother in the miniſtry, a.

think I can now take care of my mong whoſe people the ſame work

family and do all for the glory of had begun , told me that he had

God .” ſeen 20 in a room, the moſt of

Before tbe week was out , anoth- them mortallyſick and at the point

er came in anguiſh of ſpirit, who of death ; but that the ſcene was

alſo had been reſting on a hope of nothingſo impreſſive, as to ſee an

his good eſtate ; but now ſaw him houſe filled with ſouls in diſtreſs,

ſelf in the gall of bitterneſs. He ſenſible of impending and eternal

+
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L

wrath, and their feet finking in would be at all the religious meet

that horrible pit, from whence ings, and manifeft a filent and ea

there is no redemption . Nature ger attention. What are called

does not afford an adequate com- the hard things, ſuch as the doc

pariſon to ſet forth theſe ſcenes ; trines of total depravity, of the

they exceed the things of time, as decrees, election, and the like,

theſoul exceeds the body, or eter- were popular. Thoſe who were

nity exceeds time. “ A wounded once angry when ever theſe things

fpirit who can bear ?” The appear- were preached, would ceaſe to ob

ance was more like an execution ject, when thoroughly convicted ,

day. An awful filence reigned , and rather ſmite on their breaſts.

unleſs when it was broke by the There was a certain man in the

cry , " what ſhall I do to be ſaved !” place, 50 years of age, who had

But it was not long before ( as we neglected public worſhip, and had

hope ) one and another were bro't always been oppoſed to the things
to repentance and faith , and into of the goſpel, and who for ſome

the enjoyment of the pardon and time was at all the meetings. On

comfort of the goſpel. And to a certain evening, the firſt part of

behold poor finners who were but January, I made him a viſit with a

yeſterday on the brink of deſtruc- view to converſe with him on

tion, and wholly unreconciled to the late of his mind ; when he

God, now brought to ſubmit to gave me for ſubſtance the follow

him and to hear thein fing the ing account. “ My mind began

new ſong ; intirely furpaſſed all to be impreſſed as far back as Sep

the victories of the moſt famous tember ; but I kept it to myſelf.

Kings and Generals of our world. Several things ſeemed to conſpire

Here I would alſo mention , to increaſe my attention . Some

that the things which took hold of time in the fall I thought in my

the mind were plain goſpel truths, ſleep that my daughter, who is

with which the people had long dead, came into the room. I

been acquainted , and heard with knew that the was dead and ſaid

indifference. Iheard oneſay , “ I to her, What have you come for ?

uſed to think Ibelieved there was She replied, Father, I am come to

a God, but I find I never did till tell you not to be damned. Tho'

of late." The work was by no this was but a dream it tended to
means noiſy, but rational, deep increaſe my concern . A little af.

and ftill. The rational faculties ter this, theſe particular words :

of the ſoul were touched , and poor Prepare to meet thy God O Iſrael ;

finners began to fee, that every founded daily in my ears. But

thing in the bible was true ; that laſt night mymind was ſo impreſ
God was in earneſt in his precepts, ed that I could not ſleep. Iaroſe

and threatnings ; that they were about midnight, and called up my

wholly finful and in the hand of a family. Weprayed . After which

ſovereign God . In theſe things I returned to my bed again , but

they ſeemed to themſelvesand oth- was equally diſtreſſed as befoiz.

ers like thoſe awaked out of a ſleep. When the day approached, I aroſe ,

The heart would oppoſe, but rea- and takingmy garment to put on ,

fon and conſcience were convicted , it appeared to me that it was God's;

and the mouth was fhut. The and I trembled to think how I had

firſt you would know of perſons uſed God's property. All that I

under awakenings was, that they turned my eyes on looked like
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me, but you tremble yourſelf,” , expreſſed himſelf after this fort :

which was truly the caſe. “ I ſee my heart ſo oppoſed to

On the enſuing fabbath , the work God that I could not be happy

was viſible in the houſe of God ; were I admitted to Heaven ; but

and the conference in the evening ſhould chooſe rather to be in hell

was full and very ſerious. But than dwell with God.” Indeed

one week before matters never ap. this was an hour when all appeared

peared darker ; but now the mar. to be ſhaken. But while fome

vellous goings of the victorious found no reſt, ſhort of entirely

Lamb were feen and felt. O how new hopes, others were confirmed .

little we know what is in the ſecret Thenext week , on Wedneſday,

counſels of Immanuel ? The fol- Nov. 1 , another fermon was

lowing Monday, when a fermon preached by aneighbouringbrother,

was preached by a neighbouring when there was but about half as

miniſter, almoſt the whole pariſh many preſent as the week before.

came to meeting, and the work ap- | And we were greatly afraid that all

peared to be going on. And it was about to decline and die .

was a trembling day, even among This was indeed a trying hour.

profeſſors as well as others. It of. No fond parent ever watched the

ten brought theſe words to mind, fever ofhis child at the hour of itscri.

“ But who may abide the day of ſis,when the period of life or death

his coming ?" had arrived, with more anxious in .

Being called one evening to vi. tereſted feelings, than numbers of

fit a neighbour in diſtreſs of mind, God's praying friends watched the

I received from her the following work of the ſpirit at this critical

information . “ I was ſober and moment. Every fymptom of its

thoughtful when a child, uſed to being fixed and increaſing was as

attend ſecret prayer, thought I lov. life from the dead, but the thoughts

ed good people, and finally conclu- of its going off were more dread.
ded thatI was a Chriſtian . But ful than the grave. It was not

hearing that the work of God had long however before it appeared

begun among us, I thought it be that God was in very deed come
came me to examine on what foun- to carry on his work among us.

dation I ſtood ; when I found , I And the hearts of Zion's friends

was building on the fand . On were elated with freſh hopes. Thoſe

Monday nightmyhope periſhed . ” whoſe minds were arrelted, were

I do not know that I ever ſaw any for the moſt part, increaſingly im

one in bodily diſtreſs manifelt great preſſed, and there were alſo inftan

er anguiſh. But before morning
ces of new awakenings. The fo

ſhe found relief by having, ( as the lemoity of this ſeaſon be

hoped ) her will bowed and ſwal. communicated : it is known only

lowed up in the will of God. She by experience .

told me, the next morning, “ I A brother in the miniſtry, a.

think I can now take care of my mong whoſe people the ſame work

family and do all for the glory of had begun, told me that he had
God.” ſeen 20 in a room, the moſt of

Before the week was out, anoth - themmortallysick and at the point

ercame in anguiſh of fpirit, who of death ; but that the ſcene was

alſo had been reſting on a hope of nothing fo impreffive, as to ſee an

his good eſtate , butnow ſaw him - houſe filled with fouls in diſtreſs,

Self in the gall of bitterneſs. He ſensible of impending and eternal

cannot

1
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wrath , and their feet finking in , would be at all the religious meet ,

that horrible pit , from whence ings, and manifeſt a ſilent and ea .

there is no redemption . Nature ger attention. What are called

does not afford an adequate com- the hard things, ſuch as the doc

pariſon to ſet forth theſe ſcenes ; trines of total depravity, of the

they exceed the things of time, as decrees, election , and the like,

theſoul exceeds the body, or eter- were popular. Thoſe who were

nity exceeds time. “ A wounded once angry when ever theſe things

ſpirit who can bear ?" Theappear- were preached, would ceaſe to ob

ance was more like an execution ject, when thoroughly convicted,

day. An awful ſilence reigned , and rather ſmite on their breaſts.

unleſs when it was broke by the There was a certain man in the

cry , “ what ſhall I do to be ſaved !” place, 50 years of age, who had

But it was not long before ( as we neglected public worſhip, and had

hope ) one and another were bro't always been oppoſed to the things

to repentance and faith , and into of the goſpel, and who for ſome

the enjoyment of the pardon and time was at all the meetings. On

comfort of the goſpel. And to a certain evening, the firſt part of

behold poor finners who were but January, I made him a viſitwith a

yeſterday on the brink of deſtruc- view to converſe with him on

tion, and wholly unreconciled to the date of his mind ; when he

God, now brought to ſubmit to gave me for ſubſtance the follow

himandto hear thein fing the ing account. “ My mind began

new ſong ; intirely ſurpaffed all to be impreſſed as far back as Sep

the victories of the moſt famous tember ; but I kept it to myſelf.

Kings and Generals of our world. Several things ſeemed to conſpire

Here I would alſo mention, to increaſe my attention . Some

that the things which took hold of time in the fall I thought in my

the mind were plain goſpel truths, fleep that my daughter, who is

with which the people had long dead, came into the room. I

been acquainted, and heard with knew that he was dead and ſaid

indifference. Iheard one ſay, “ I to her, What have you come for ?

uſed to think I believed there was She replied, Father, I am come to

a God, but I find I never did till tell you not to be damned. Tho '

of late.” The work was by no this was but a dream it tended to

means noiſy , but rational, deep increaſe my concern . A little af.

and ſtill. The rational faculties ter this, theſe particular words :

of the ſoul were touched , and poor Prepare to meet thy God O Iſrael ;

finners began to fee, that every founded daily in my ears. But

thing in the bible was true ; that laſt night mymind was ſo impreſſ

God was in earneſt in his precepts, ed that I could not neep. I aroſe

and threatnings ; that they were aboutmidnight, and called up my

wholly ſinful and in the hand of a family. Weprayed . After wbich

ſovereign God. In theſe things I returned to my bed again , but

they ſeemed to themſelvesand oth- was equally diſtreſſed as betoon

ers like thoſe awaked out of a fleep. When the day approached , 1 aroſe ,

The heart would oppoſe, but rea- and taking my garment to put on ,

ſon and conſcience were convicted, it appeared to me that it was God's;

and the mouth was fhut. The and I trembled to think how I had

firſt you would know of perſons uſed God's property. All that I

under awakenings was , that they turned my eyes on looked like
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God's things . When I opened words . " O what ſweet fing .

the door and beheld the world, ing ! I never heard ſuch ſinging be

and the riſing morning, the ap fore ! This is the first happy meet

pearance was the ſame.
And the ing I ever ſaw . I never knew

view of the terrible majeſty of that what love was before. I uſed to

God, whoſe were the heavens, and think I had love, but I find I nev.

the earth , and all things, ſo over- er had.” This was Friday eve.

whelmed my mind, that it took ning. The following Sabbath ,

away my bocily ſtrength. I turn the Lord's fupper was adminiſter

ed about and fell on my knees, for ed . He tarried as a ſpectator, and

I had not ſtrength to stand. I appeared to be filled with comfort

thought of poor Infidels, that and joy. In the intermilhon he ob .

though they made light of theſe ſerved '; “ This is thefirst Sermon

things, yet, if the ſtrongeſt of I ever heard .” And he remark

them were to ſee the dreadful ma- ed, how gloriouſly it looked to ſee

jeſty of God , which was now dil. Zion ſitting at the table of Jeſus,

covered to my mind, they would and praying unto, and praiſing her

not be able to ſtand . After I re- king. As he ſpake much of his

turned into the houſe, I directly precious Jeſus, I replied , " Why

had a view of the precioufneſs of do you thus admire him ?” He an
Jeſus. And I could pour out my ſwered , “ Becauſe he loved his

ſoul for Chriſt's deat miniſters. Father's law .". The queſtion was

Then my mind turned on the cauſe then put, “ Do youthink that Je

of Zion. I longed to have it ſus is a friend to the divine law

built up, and the preſent work go and government ?" His anſwer

I thought of the poor hea. was, “ Yes, I believe that Jeſus

then , and ſaid , Othat the An. has that regard for the law, that

gel with the everlaſting goſpel rather than ſee it made void he

might Ay through the earth ! I would ſend ten worlds to hell."

could love my enemies, and pray The queſtion then was, “ Doyou

for their converſion : and confeſs love bim for this ?” He replied,

to every one I had injured .” " I do. " But all this while , he

This is for ſubitance what he did not ſpeak of himſelf, as though

told me at my entering the houſe, he thought he was converted.

without being aſked a queſtion . The work now was evidently on

After a ſhort pauſe he added . “ I the increaſe . We had lectures ev

wiſh you would pray for me that I ery week, moſtly preached by

might be converted, if God can neighbouring miniſters. And bere

convertme, conſiſtently, with his I would mention, that the awak

pleaſure and glory. If not, I do enings in other places, the procla

not deſire it. I wiſh alſo that you mation from the General Aſſem

would pray for my poor children, bly, reſpecting the fabbath, and

that God would convert them ; the regulations in ſchools, all

not that they are any better, or ſeemed to be attended with good

their ſouls worth any more, than effects. Conferences were ſetting

my neighbour's." The day light up in every part of the pariſh ; all

was now gone, and we went to a religious meetings were growing

meeting. The 1ozd Pſalm was full and ſolemn ; and every week,

fung. « Let Zion and her ſons and ſometimes every day would

rejoice ;" & c. After finging he bring the animating newsof fome

expreſſed himſelf nearly in theſe one bopefully converted. Indeed

on .

)
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But as

it ſeemed as if it would be impoffithanks. But now , when the

ble, for any thing to ftand before throught ſtruck his mind, that he

the power ofGod ; and that every had no independent power to do

one muſt bow. However dread the least thing without God , it

ful experience proves, that natural pricked him to the heart. This

men are, indeed morally dead.- infinite God appeared the great,

They are harder than rocks , deaf and firſt cauſe of every thing ; and

er than adders, and more stubborn all centered in him . He was at

than the ſturdielt oaks ; that which firſt determined to ſuppreſs and

will break down the rocks , and conceal his convictions, but ſoon
tear up the obſtinate oaks, will found it impoſſible . And after a

have no effect on the carnal mind. bout two weeks he was hopefully

As means did not begin this work brought ſavingly to ſubmit to God.

of themſelves, fo neither did they Another perſon told me thus,

ſupport, or carry it on . “ I was returning, on ſuch an eve

this was the work of the omnipo- ning, from a conference, where I

tent fpirit, ſo the effects produ had feéu numbers under concern,

ced proclaimed its ſovereign, divine and heard others ſpeak of the love
Author. One was taken here, of God, and of their hope in

and another there ; and often Chriſt. But nothing took hold of

thoſe where we ſhould the leaſt ex- my mind, until as I was on my

peet. I have ſeen ſome at this way home, theſe words founded

time under the moſt awakening in my ears . “ Is it nothing to you

judgments, as thoughtleſs as ever ; all ye that paſs by ?” Theſe words

and others in full health and proſ. fixed on his mind, and he applied
perity pricked in the heart. them thus : “ Is it nothing to me,

A certain neighbour, in the that my neighbours and thoſe of

courſe of the winter, had a ' dan . my age are troubled about their

gerous epidemical diſeaſe , ( which lins, and fome hopefully convert

was now in ſome inſtances very ed to God ? Have I not fins to be

mortal among us ) come ſuddenly troubled about as well as they ?

into his family in a threatening And do not I alſo need converſion?”

manner. Yet neither this terrible I ſaw this perſon about a fortnight

ſickneſs, nor the awakenings of after his mind was thus taken hold

others , could arouſe his attention. of, and his convictions were much

But after thefamily were all recov- increaſed ; when he obſerved thus ;

ered , this neighbour , ( as he told “ I find that all I do is ſelfiſh . If

me ) on a certain morning aroſe I pray or read , all is ſelfiſh. And

ſecure as ever ; but on going to his I feel myſelf like one hung upon

barn as uſual, the thought ftruck tenter hooks. His ſituation is very

his mind , that he could not do the diſtreſling, but the more he ſtrug

leaſt thing without God. He had gles the deeper the painful hooks

lived a careleſs, vain life, and made penetrate." This was Saturday

light of the awakening He told and it was indeed a ſerious, trying

me he thought it was too billy a hour. But the next day this man

thing, for a rational creature to at hopes that he received a new heart
tend to. He uſed to ſay, if a from the aſcended Saviour. I have

man labored hard he ought to live heard him him ſay " that a new

well . Hence he felt no obliga- heart, or deliverance from fin , ap.

rion , nor faw any cauſe even for peared he thought, more precious

aking a blefliog, or returning than deliverance from hell.”

as



On Anger. (Oct.

I obſerved a little back, that exceed the provocation ; and, is

this fpiritual ſhower was ſovereign not too long retained : for the di

in its operation . There was a rection is, let not the ſun go down

certain man , between 40 and 50, upon your wrath. But is the lame

living in a remote part of the par. wrath criminal after ſun ſet, which

ish , who was a Gallio as to reli- was innocent before ? Or does it

gion, and entirely abſorbed in the give place to the devil after the ſun

things of the world . He had at- is down , and not before ? Why

tended no conferences, and was may we indulge an anger in the

feldom at meetings on the Sabbath day time, which we muſt putaway

But one evening having gone to at night ? Beſides, are we not lia

bed as thoughtleſs asever,heawaked ble to eſtinzate provocations unjuſt.

about midnight when theſe words ly ? Oneman will highly reſent,

came forcibly into his mind : " O what will give no umbrage 10

that they were wiſe, that they un- another . This explanation of the

derſtood this, that they would con precept mult certainlybe defective

ſider their latter end !” Here was It gives no fixed ſtandard,by which

the beginning of his conviction , anger may be tried-- Itaffords no

which laſted three or four weeks. I certain rule for the government of

I have heard him fay , that he the paffions. Yet , anger is lawful,

found himſelf naked , a ſinner, and and not only lawful but commend.

without excuſe. And before he able. It exiſts in the divine mind :

found Jeſus, he was brought to fee For, God is angry with the wick.

that God was juſt, if he ſent him ed every day. We are told that,
to hell .

on a certain occaſion, Jeſus look
I ſaid in the beginning of this ed about, on his captious enemies,

letter, that before the awakening, with anger , being grieved for the

modern infidelity had made, and hardneſs of their hearts. This

was making, alarming progreſs was righteous anger — the anger of
among us . Some who had been an infinitely benevolent mind - an

infidels for years are among the anger, containing a high and per

hopeful converts ; and are labor- fect diſapprobation of wickedneſs.

ing to build up the faith they once Such anger we may exerciſe ; and

fought to deltroy. I might en - Mall, ifwehave the ſpirit of Chrift.

large ; but ſhall here cloſe myfirſt But every degree of that anger,

Jetier, leaving further particulars, which ſeeks the hurt of its object,

for the next ; which I purpoſe to is criminal . Every degree of that

ſend you (if this is accepted ) the feeling of mind , which enjoys the

firſt opportunity ſufferings of another, be the prova

From your ſincere friend, ocation what it may, is ſinful.

JEREMIAH HALLOCK. This is a ſpirit of revenge . No

Welt-Simſbury, July 16 , 1800. ſuch angerasthis exifts in the divine

( 10 be continued . ) mind. God has no pleaſure in the

death of him that dieth. He,

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evas- who can enjoy the pain of another ,

GELICAL MAGAZINE . will ſeek it ; and if in his power,

Epheſ. iv . 26. “ Be ye angry, and infliet it. This is a pallion , there

fin not . fore directly the reverſe of that

OW is this to be underſtood ? benevolence, that love , which we

What is finleſs anger ? An are required to exerciſe, eren to

anger, ſay ſome, which does not ward enemies. The diſpoſition ,

Н.
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which enjoys the pain of another, only to acquaint himſelf with their

and leads to inflict it when in our knowledge on theſe ſubjects ; but

power, invades the prerogative of that he hoped to make itan inſtruc

that God , who ſays, vengeance is tive meeting to them -- that he

mine, I will repay . He, who in would by no means have any of

dulges this anger, takes the ſword them in the leaſt diſconcerted tho

of divine vengeance into his own he ſhould aſk ſeveral queſtions,

hands. Whenever we feel a pleas- which they might be unable to an

are in the diſappointment, the ca- fwer — that ſuch queſtions would

lamity or ſufferings of a fellow - give him an opportunity to inftru &

creature, be his character what it them, by anſwering them himſelf,

may, or whatever abuſes we may which, he ſaid, was a principal
have received ; it may be depend object that he had in view. He

ed on , we indulge a ſpirit of re- further deſired, that they would,

venge . That anger, which will not only give their opinionson any

prevent mourning with thoſe, who queſtion he ſhould propoſe, but as

moun-- which is inconſiſtent with far as they were able, give, by way

praying for the beſt good of its ob of evidence of it, at leaſt one de

ject, is linful. That anger, and ciſive proof, as a reaſon why

that alone, which conſiſts in diſap- they believed it, for, as he juſtly

probation of wickedneſs, and op - remarked , their belief of a truth

poſition of will to it, is lawful. would be of little ſervice to ſatisfy
This is virtuous anger - it makes us themſelves, or inſtruct others, un
like Chriſt. This anger does not leſs they were able to give a reaſon

ruffle or diſcompoſe the mind. It for it.-- I propoſe to give you the

unfits for no duty ; but may be felt fubſtance of the examination. It

with calmneſs and ſerenity. We is true, that ſome of the queſtions

are not forbidden to let the ſun go were not correctly anſwered , and

down ſuch others not in the beſt manner prov .

ed by ſome of the candidates. In

theſe caſes, the miniſter explained
Letter to Miſs No

them himſelf. I ſhall give the an

(Continued from page 110. ) ſwers, as well as I can, as he ei

LETTER II .
ther ſtated them, orapproved them

in others.

MA'AM, Q. Is there a God ? A. There

N my former letter, I began an is ; and it is evident from the ex

account of a meeting I atten
iſtence of the world , and every

ded , when a number ofpeople in thing which we behold. 2. is

this town were examined, as can- the Bible his word ? A. The ex.

didates for admiſfion into thechurch. alted idea it gives of God, the ac

I mentioned ſomething concerning compliſhment of its prophecies,

your amiable friend Miſs and the conliſtency and excellency

Your curioſity, you ſay ( I hope of its doctrines and precepts, prove

ſomething more than that ) has led that it is from him. Q. Is God

you to requeſt, thatI would finiſh good ? A. The excellency of his

the narration , law is as real an evidence of his

Before the Rev. Mr. be goodneſs as creation is of his pow

gan to examine them in the doc- His goſpel is a further mani

trines and inſtitutions of the goſpel, feſtation of unſpeakable goodneſs.

ke obſerved, that he dehgned, not 1 % Is the father God ? A. Chrift

upon anger as this

21

d

11
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addreſſed him as ſuch , when he dire &tly tends to happineſs , and the

faid, O Father Lord of heaven fcriptures affure us,that the purpoſe

and earth . Q. Is Chriſt God ? of God respecting the ſalvation of

A. In the beginning was the word men, was from his own love ; that

-and the word was God and Christ came to glorify the father ;

became fleſh , and dwelt among us. and that all things ſhall work to

Q. Is the Holy Ghoſt God ? A.ge:her for the good of them that

Chriſts ſpeaks of ſuch as are born lore God . Q. IsChriſtGod on

of the Spirit, as born of God. I ly ? A. His birth , death and

When Ananias lied to the Holy reſurrection, ſhow that he is man

Gholt, he is ſaid in doing ii , to alſo. In what did the media

lie unto God . Q. Are therethenorialwork of Christ confift ? A.

three Gods ? A. The ſcriptures In his fufferings for our pardon ,

are expreſs that there is but one he redeemed us from the curſe of

God , and that there are three that the law ,being nade a curſe for us ;

bear record in heaven, the Father, and in his obedience, by which he

theWord , and the Holy Ghost ; became the Lord our righteouſneſs,

and theſe three are one ; and ac- that we may be received into glory .

cordingly , Chriſtian baptiſm is in 2. Will'all be faved by him ? A.
cach nane. Q. Is it proper to

No. Wide is the gate, and broad

call this diverſity three perfons ? is the way, that leadeth to deſtruc

A. Chriſt in ſpeaking of himſelf, tion , and many there be , which

uſes the firſt perſon, I ; ſpeaking go in thereat. . Q: Who will be

of the Father, he uſes the ſecond ſaved ? A. Such as approve of

perſon, Thou ; and ſpeaking of the mediatorial character andwork

the Holy Ghoft , he uſes the third of Chriſt. He thatbelieveth,ſhall

2. Of what uſe is be ſaved. 2. How evil isthe nat

the knowledge of the Trinity ? ural heart ? A. Deceitful above

A. It leads us to adore the Father, all things, and deſperately wicked

as the ſource of Grace , to rely on - totally depraved . 2 Bywhat

Chriſt, for redemption, and apply means then are finners led io be

to the Spirit, for fanctification and lieve ? A. By being created anew

comfort. 2. What righthasGod in Chriſt Jeſus, by the Holy

to us , and our ſervices ? A. We Gholt. & . Ofwhat use then are

are his by creation , and he is wor- the common means of grace ? A.

thy ofour ſervices. Q. How ex. They awaken men , and More the

tenſive is his providence ? A He underſtanding with knowledge,and

worketh all things according to the prepare men for the exerciſe of ho.

counſel ofhis own will . 2. What lineſs, as ſoon as they are renewed ;

is his law ? A. It demands im . and God is pleaſed to attend ſuch

partial and perfect love , on the inſtructions,with his fpirit. Faith,

penalty of death . Thou ſhalt love the gift of God, comes by hcaring.

ihe Lord thy God with all thy 2. When did God fix on ſuch as

heart--and thyneighbour as thyſelf. he ſaves ? A. They were choſen

The ſoul that fins, ſhall die. 2. in Chrift, before the foundations

What is God's object in his law ofthe world. & Are Chriftians

and providence ? A. To advance preſerved from apoftaſy, by their

his own glory and enrich his creat- own ſtrength and fathfulneſs ? A.

ures with the beſt manifeſtations of Their diligence is a means of their

his own perfections, in promoting preſervation, as Paul kept under

die greateſt happineſs. The law hisbody , but they are kept , by

perſon, He.
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the power of God , thro' faith un. they would meekly ſubmit to diſci

to ſalvation . 2. Is prayer a du pline , and on what they placed

ty ? A. Public ſocial prayer is their hopes, that they ſhould not

inſtituted ; the apoſtle directs that be a diſhonor to religion ? &c.

when the Church is aſſembled, When the examination was clo

firſt of all, prayers and ſupplica. fed , our miniſter exhorted us all,

tions be made for all men ; our to read the ſcriptures, not only in

Lord directs, that we enter into a devotional way, but as ſtudents,

our cloſets, and pray in ſecret ; that we might never be at a loſs

and every direction , which reſpects for evidence , to ſupport every doc

family religion, implies family trine, and duty, taught in the gof

prayer. 2. Of what uſe is práy- pel. He cenſured the inattention

er ? A. It does not prevail on of many Chriſtians to this ſubject,

God to change his purpoſes ; for and ſtated the dangers to which ,

he is of one mind, and who can by this neglect, they expoſed them.

turn him ? But it directly honors felves, from the temptations of

God, fpiritualiſes the petitioner, Satan, and their own corruptions ;

and prepares him to receive the and from the arts, and addreſs, of

bleſſings, which God has told us, infidels, and heretics ; and the diſ

he is always ready to beſtow on honor they bring on religion, and
ſuch as afk . 2. What is ſubmiſ- on themſelves. - He, and the

fion to God ? A. It does notim . Committee of the Church , then

ply an indifference about ourcom- retired, to conſider, I ſuppoſe,

forts ; but is reſigning all to God, whether they tho't it beſt to pro

from a confidence in the rectitude pound the candidates to theChurch ,

of his adminiſtrations. or adviſe them to ſuſpend their pro

perfectly exemplified by Chriſt, ceedings, ' till by ſelf -examination ,

when in an agony, he prayed that and prayer, they might become

the cup of his ſufferings might, if better qualified , as I underſtand

poſſible, paſs from him , adding, they have ſo adviſed in ſeveral in

nevertheleſs not my will, but Itances. When they returned ,

thine be done. the Miniſter obſerved to them all,

But if I proceed in this manner, that he, and the Committee, were

I ſhall weary you . In addition to not unwilling, on their deſire, to

theſe, and many limilar queſtions, propound them to the Church

he aſked them concerning the reſ- that they did not pretend to know

urrection of the dead the day of their hearts - that if their profef

judgment -- the nature of a Gol- lion was falſe, they muſt anſwer

pel Church the qualifications for for it themſelves, at the laſt day.

memberſhip the duties of the He cautioned them againſt ſetting

members to each otherthe nature down into careleſſneſs, anda good

and deſign of baptiſm , and the opinion of themſelves, becauſe they,

Lord's Supper -- their motives, in as would probably be the cale,

deſuing to join the Church, and were admitted into the Church.

the privileges they expected -- if He read to them the confeffion of

they were maſters of families, faith , and the covenant. He ex .

whether they prayed in their fam- horted them to walk worthy of the

ilies whether they would conſent high vocation wherewith they were

to deny themſelves things, in their called, and after ſome pertinent

view indifferent, if they found them obſervations, made by the Com

a grief to the brethren - whethermitted to them , he concluded the

Vol. I. No.4 T
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meeting by commending them to Retire but for one hour and re

the mercy and protection of God riouſly conſider the ſubject ; con

in prayer. Gider yourſelf an immortal being,

I pray that you , Ma'am, may one whoſe eternity depends upon

before long, on a ſimilar occaſion, the improvement of time. Do

acquit yourſelf, with the ſame lin- not put it by, 'till a more conven

cerity and propriety, as did your ient ſeaſon, for “ now is the ac

friend Miſs C cepted time and now is the day

I am, &c. J. of ſalvation — to day if you will

hear his voice harden not your

heart. " Youknow not, my friend,
Letter from Emma, lately become
ſerious, to a friend fillin a flate the danger of delay. If youfeel

of ſecurity.
diſpoſed to put off repentance til!

to -morrow , remember it will be

MY DEAR FRIEND, harder than it is to day ; and

I a
}

on peruſing the contents of that appears for a little time and

this letter, to find ſo great an al- then vaniſhes away." What would

teration in the ſentiments of your be your feelings ſhould you this

friend, reſpecting the happineſs day be called to cloſe your eyes

of thoſe who poſſeſs true religion. upon all earthly enjoyments, and

We were both of us greatly de. appear in the world ofſpirits, there

ceived in ſuppoſing Chriſtians were to receive your final ſentence ?

unhappy. I hope, through the How different would they be

mercy and goodneſs of God, I from thoſe that have devoted their

have been brought to ſee a beauty lives to the ſervice of God, and

in holineſs, and have found a hap- endeavoured to live for his glory ?

pineſs in religion far ſuperior to They can look forward into eter

any which this world can afford ; nity with peace and joy, knowing

it is ſomething real while that in whom tbeyhave believed. They

which you enjoy is all imaginary. can commit their immortal ſouls

You will allow happineſs ever has into the hands of Jeſus, and re

been, and ſtill is the objectof your joice to be freed from fin, to go

purſuit. Now let me aſk you, have and be forever with the Lord .

you ever found it in the gay circles Words would fail me was I to at

and vain amuſements which you tempt to deſcribe whateye hath not

frequent ? In your hours of retire- seen or ear heard, neither hath it

ment, if you have any , do you entered into the heart of man to

find a ſatisfaction in reflecting conceive ; viz . the joys that are

your paſt life ? No you cannot. prepared for them that love God.

If
you are account. And ſuppoſe it were poſſible you

able to God for the time he is giv- could live here always, in that caſe

ing you to prepare for eternity, it would be wiſe in you to ſeek

ſurely you muſt be unhappy, that happineſs from that in which you

you have miſimproved ſo much of would be the moſt likely to obtain

it. The morning of life is cer - it . Your own experience hath

tainly the moſt proper time to ſerve taught you, that it is not to be

the Lord ; wehave a promiſe that found in the things of this world ;

thoſe that ſeek early fall find ; purſue them no further, they will

and can any thing appear more ever diſappoint you. Now reſolve

beautiful than early picty ? that you will ſeek religion with as

you ever think
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much earneſtneſs as ever you election ſure. I know that after

fought the pleaſures and vanities we have done all that we can do,

of life ; but do not make the reſowe are unprofitable ſervants ; yet

Jution in your own ſtrength . Go we are told to work out our own

to God for affittance ; reſt not till ſalvation with tear and trembling,

Chriſt be formed in you the hope for it is God that worketh in us

of glory ; until you have a hope both to will and do of his good

that will be as an anchor to your pleaſure. As we have no claim to

Soul both fure and ſtedfaſt. It is mercy weſhould the more earneſt

probable if you live many years in ly and humbly plead for acceptance

the world, you will be called to through the Redeemer.

paſs through ſome ſcenes in which Perhaps you will think that the

you will need that divine-ſupport ſelf-denialwhich is required in the

which the world can neither give ſcripture, will make Chriſtians un

nor take from you ; and you cer- happy. On the contrary , thoſe

tainly will in the hour of death Chriſtians who live moſt in the ex

when all dependance upon crea- erciſe of this duty, and ſeek the

tures muſt fail. Then you will glory ofGod more than their own

wanta God to go to as a friend . good are the moſt happy. That

Do be perfuaded now to accept of you may know by experience what

Chriſt as he is offered in the gol- this happineſs is, is the fincere with

pel, the chief among ten thouſands of your friend

and altogether lovely ; view the EMMA.

glorious ſon of God calling and

inviting finners to cometo him that some account of the chara&er and

they may have life. And canyou

ſtill refufe ? Is eternal life fo (mall
religious experiences and exerciſes

a trifle , in your eſteem as not to
ofMrs. Nancr B1shop.

deſerve the renunciation of a few HIS perſon was thedaughter

tranſitory enjoyments ? How can ofMr. Adino Pomeroy of

you act ſo unlike a rational crea- Middletown in this ſtate. She

ture as to ſell your immortal ſoul was born at Northampton in the

for the pleaſures of a moment ? ; Commonwealth of Maſſachuſetts,

Leave them all my friend and join where her father formerly relided ,

February 15th, 1764 ; in her
that noble few ,

childhood Mr. Pomeroy removed
Who dare ſtray upward and purſue

to Middletown , where ſhe received
The unbeaten way to God .

her education , and where ſhe re

In what can we manifeſt ſuch lided until March 2 , 1797 , when

ſolid wiſdom as by chooſing that ſhe was married to the Honourable

good part which ſhall not be taken Nathaniel Biſhop of Richmond in

from us ? I truſt you have a doc- faid Commonwealth. Her perſon

trinal belief in the ſpirit and power was tall and gracefulher coun
of religion, and of the total detenance lively and expreſſive - lhe

pravity of the human heart ; if ſo was favoured with an uncommon

you muſt believe that God , out of flow of animal ſpirits — her temper

Chriſt , cannot be reconciled to was ſprightly and remarkably pla

you, and you cannot think a reconcid - her underſtanding ſound and

ciliation with the great ſovereign well cultivated, and her manners

of the univerſe unimportant ; ſtrive amiable and conciliating.
She

therefore to make your calling and was active in the practice of rela
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tive duties, and adorned the holy ces, could have been expected ;

religion which ſhe profeſſed. In and the want of a ſtudied arrange .

the prime of life, in eaſy circum ment is more than compenſated by

ſtances, and happy in the tendereft hat artleſs fimplicity of manner

of all human connecțions, lae was which ſeems calculated to expreſs,

attached to the world by many to the beſt advantage, the genuine

powerful ties ; yet under the in feelings of the heart. The tranſ.

Auence of divine grace, ſhe met ition from contemplation to prayer

the King of Terrors with a ſmile . is frequently, ſudden, but this alſo

She died of the puerperal fever on ſeems to be, under the circumftan .

the 19th day December 1797, ten ces ofthe writer, deeply impreſſed

days after the birth of her child, with divine things as he was, a .

and in the 33d year of her age. more natural effuſion of the heart,

The infant allo dying the day pre. than could exilt under forms ever

çeding, was ſhrouded with her and lo logical and correct. It is ap

interred in the ſame grave ; the af. prehended beſt therefore to pre

fured hope which ſhe had expreſs ſent theſe writings to the reader,

fed fome years before, of paffing with little variation of ſtyle and

in triumph at laſt thro' the dark none of meaning or ſentiment.

dominions of the King of Terrors, Herobſervations begin asfollow ,

thro' the grace of the ſon of God “ The forepart of July 1790, my

her divine conductor, was eminent- " thoughts were troubled that I

ly realized . Tranquil and com- never had owned the Lord

poſed, at the certain approaches of “ Chriſt by my own voluntary

death , ſhe ſaid, to the inexpreſfi- “ profeſſion, nor renewed for my
ble comfort of her weeping part- ſelf

, what my parents had done
ner : “ I am not afraid to die ." “ for me in my infancy ; I there

Thus, as her life had been a pattern “ fore took pains to get what light

for imitation ; ſo the manner of " I could on that ſubject. I knew

her death was a ſtriking proof of “ my unworthineſs of ſuch a feaſt

the value of Chriſtian piety in a " as the Sacrament of the Lord's

dying hour. ſupper ; yet my Saviour feemed

Thus much for her general “ to invite me, in language very

character, and the manner and “ pathetic to his table ; but how

circumſtances of her departure. “ to come without a ſaving change

What remains will be to bring the wrought in my loul, was mat

reader more acquainted with ſome " ter of long debate with myſelf.

ofthe exerciſesand operations of " That paſſage in 1 Cor. xi. 29 ,

her mind , at ſeveral periods, du- “ ſeemed to forbid that which I

ring her progreſs in the Chriſtian “ longed for.” She then relates

courſe. This will be done by tranſ. the meaſures ſhe took to obtaire ſat

eribing ſome writings compoſed, isfaction as to her duty , firſt by

as it appears, for her own private writing to a Clergyman and then

uſe, which ſhe left behind her. by converſing with him , and other

Theſe writings were never deſign. Miniſters of the goſpel on the ſub

ed for the public eye, but merely ject , the reſult of which was, her

as a help to private devotion , and doubts were removed , and on the

of courſe no ſpecial attention was 14th of November 1790, when a

paid either to ſtyle or method . preparatory lecture before the Sa

Still they appear much more cor. crainent was preached , her defire

red than, under theſe circumſtan - 1 to be admitted into full cammunion
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as my

with the firſt church of Chriſt in • Command me what thou wilt,

Middletown was propoſed to the Lord, give me but ſtrength to
church. This being done, and obey.-- I reſign my choice, my

reflecting on the ſubje & in her re ' will, my liberty . - I aſk thy love

tirement, the exclaims, " Is it por inheritance . - Let me not

• fible they can admit ſo unworthy live to diſhonour, or bring a re

. a creature to Chriſtian fellow . proach on, thy holy name.

• ſhip ? Yet the eye of man is · Let me not, O my Heavenly

• nothing - God is the ſearcher of Father, grieve thy Holy Spirit.
• hearts, let me abide in his word , ~My devotion to God hasbeen

. and prepare for the important mingled with levity and irreve
• tranſaction which is beforeme.” ' rence ; O God, erter not into

She then addreſſes the throne of judgnient with me, for the belt

grace in manner following. " actions of my life cannot bear

“ O Lord God, rectify the diſ. thy ſcrutiny. O God, in cove

• order that ſin has madein my ſoul. nant mercy receive me, for Chriſt's

' -Renew my ſoul in the knowl. • fake.-May my folemn requeſt,

edge of thy grace .-- Let me, O now ſigned on earth, be ratified

myGod, be made an heir of ' in heaven ; and may I awake

glory.- Permit me to be impor- ' to the life of a heaven -born ſoul

• tunate with thee for a bleſſing thro ' the mercy of Jeſus our

upon this day's tranſaction.- ' advocate and interceffor - in

• I havetaken a covenant into my whoſe worthy name, let me fec

mouth , to give up myſelf with to myſealthat God is true - and

• all my powers and faculties to be • let my faithfulneſs endure to the

• thine forever. - Here, on my

bended knees, O my God, let
“ Dear Saviour, let thy beauties be

• me pay that homage which is “ My ſoul's eternal food,

• due to thee only. Theſe eyes, " And Grace command myheart away

« which look to thee for mercy, “ From all created good.”

• will ſhortly be cloſed in death. • NANCY POMEROY.

My original frame is mouldering « December 2d , 1790. ”

o back to duſt.- O God of Grace,

hear me ſpeedily, thou knowelt, On the Sabbath next following,

• O Lord, in what I am defective , when the firſt communed at the

the importance of my eternal Lord's table, ſhe ſays, “ Be this

concerns, my frail exiſtence, and • day folemnly dedicated to that

by what a feeble tenure my life is God who is the giver of all mer

• ſupported . - 0 God, I beſeech cies, ( as oft as ye eat this bread

thee,ſhow methy glory.-Thou and drink this cup , &c . ) This
• halt commanded me to love thee inſtitution of Chriſt is a token of

• with all my heart, ſoul, ſtrength love to his church and followers.

• and mind.- O God, kindle the O God, when I ceaſe to love

• ſacred flame of love in mybreaſt, and praiſe, let me grow unac

" which knows no other love but quainted with peace. - Let my

thee. I relign all to thy diſpo- • life be a life of ſelf denial. - Let

• fal.— I reſign myheart and band melearn to be meek and lowly,

to thee .-- My heart fill with and may I poſſeſs a holy ambition

. love to thee.-Myband employ to know nothing but Jeſus ; and

in thy ſervice, though in the be deeply ſenlible that no grace

" meaneſt office in thy family . can be fupported, but by humil

send.
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6

• icy of heart and life. O God, Father's houſehould who have

• fill my heart with faith and love, • been ſeeking ſalvation, and have

• that I may be enabled to reſist to all appearance, left no ſtone

• the temptations of ſin , which • unturned, where there was any

• doth ſo eaſily beſet me ; and let probability of finding the prize

• mymotto be Holineſs to theLord. they have been ſo long wreſtling

" -How imperfect is this per- for. Yet the Lord is gracious

• formance, which I intended he has ſetme as a monument of

• Ahould be, peculiarly, devoted his ſparing mercy, he has ever

" to God, the ſupreme ruler of been drawingmewith the tender

• heaven and of earth . O God, eſt cords of love ; I ani con .

* guard me againſtproud thoughts, ſtrained to cry out Why me !

I againſt all ſelf-ſufficiency or con- Why me ! My heart aſpires,my

• fidence in any works of my own. ' wiſhes fly beyond the utmoſt

' --My thirſty ſoul pines for the bounds of creation , I long to be

' waters of life.-- How long, O " hold thy celeſtial glory, and to

Lord, Ihall I wander in this del- drink at thy exhauftlefsſpring.-

ert land ? Give, I humbly pray · In triumph , O my ſoul, look

" thee, give that ray of grace,which forward beyond all terreftrials,

* Nall ſhine more and more to the when you ſhall rejoice in that un

perfect day , and teach me to bounded lore, though the candle

pray and praiſe on the receipt of of the wicked ſhallbe put out.

a bleſſing ſo dirine.. • May I , O God, tread in Rone

“ My willing roul would ſay,
of their paths, but ſtand as a

* In ſuch a frame as this, ' burning and ſhining light,always

" And fit and fing herſelf away, • lean upon the Lord, and flay

“ To everlaſting bliſs . ” myſelf upon my God.”

We learn nothing further of the " I'll praiſe mymaker with my

Rate of this Lady's mind, until
breath ," &c. The text for this

Sunday, March 11th, 1792,when day's meditation was ſurely for

in a tranſport of gratitude and
me, Pſalm xxxvi. 9. how di.

praiſe the ſays ; “ Let the Lord ' rectly pointing : For with thee is

• be magrified in all his works and the fountain of life, in thy light

ways, andlet my pen be employ- pall we ſee light. On this great
• ed upon this important, and , 'I day of the feaſt this well of fal

• believe, heart- renewing change. vation ſtands open . If Paul was

• If not , why this ſerenity ? Why caught up into the third heavens,

s this joy Joy which ſurpaſſes my ſpirit ſeems aſcending with

' underſtanding I have heard of * him . I hear, I fee (by faith )

a change of heart : I have often
things which are unutterable.

¢ wiſhed to taſte of theſe joys. . Either my height of bliſs muit

' But my eſtimate of a whole life
be reduced to a lower ſcale , fuit

ſpent in the love and fear ofGod ,
ed to a refidence in this earthly

was in compariſon nothing, to tenement of clay ; or my ſoul

one moment I now feel . The
• muſt be removed to that celeſtial

goodneſs of God in lengthening ' world , where the ſpirits of the

out my life, for ſo many years,
jutkare made perfect.--Thelight

to the preſent period , and now
• that breaks in upon me makesme

giving ine to drink of the well
pant for more enlargenient .-- My

• of ſalvation , is marvellous in my foul is already on thewing of di

eyes . There are thvíe of my
* vine love to preſent (like Noah's

6
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• dove ) the ſignal of peace to my • and foes equally an intereſt in the

• Heavenly Father, in the man. • Redeemer ; for I long to have

• fion he has prepared for me. O them taſte of that love which

• raviſhing the proſpect ! what • pafleth knowledge .

' inexpreſſible exſtacies ſhall I feel, -- After the ſcenes of ſpiritual de.

r when I meet thoſe radient ſmiles, • light had got to the height ofmor

in that enlightened and happy re- tal happineſs, the temptations be

' gion , that exhilarate all the ce- « forementioned next ſucceeded ;

leftial choir in immortal praiſes and when thoſe had reached their

' and hallelujahs to God and the • limited period, I was reitored to

Lamb. Amen .” • a calm unruffled ferenity of ſoul

In a letter to a friend, dated imno ſudden ſtartsof paſſion , no

April 12th, 1792 , ſhe ſays ; " mixture of envy or diſcord ran

“ Dear as your friendſhip has ever kled in mybrealt- allwithin was

• been to me, and highly as I val- harmonyand love. Every breath

' ue it, I am conſtrained to ſay, I prayer and praiſe. But with what

have found that friendſhip in language ſhall I expreſs the full

• Deity , which far tranſcends all meaning ofmy enlightened ſoul ?

earthly friendſhips.-Many wa- • I cannot, I am ſenſible, I can

cannot quench that divine not give you an adequate deſcrip

love, neither can the ſea drown Come all ye that fear the

• it ; my heart exults with the · Lord, and I will tell you what

• molt ardent praiſe and gratitude. he has done for my foul ; I will

• How ſhall I expreſs my thankful aſcribe righteouſneſs to my ma

• fong ? Yet ſince my enlarge- • ker, and will now ſet my fign

• ment of foul, I have ſtrange and and ſeal with a loud - Amen . "

* powerful temptations from the In another letter, dated the 8th

adverſary to diſtruſt the divine of November following,ſhe ſays,

goodneſs. But, while I was in “ If you deſire to know what is

the gall of bitterneſs, in the dark. the employment of your friend

' elt moments, the Comfortercame. this day, let me tell you , that

. I alſo call to mind the gracious the richeſt ſtreams of comfort

promiſe, I will not leave nor for which have been offered me, on

Jake thoſe who put their truſt in . the terms of obedience to the Di.

I will ever praiſe and bleſs | vine will, have made me alas,

• his holy name, and not forget top, too ſoon , truſt to my own

• his benefits to fo unworthy a ' arm for an enjoyment, which it

worm of the duſt. What is is God's prerogative only to be

O God, that thou art How thort-fighted we

mindful of him , or the children • weak mortals are ! That which I

" of men that thou ſhouldeſt have thought, juſt now, within my

• compaffion on them. graſp is, alas, gone, gone forev

• After many days of joy and Had I truſted my God

feaſting between God and the no . more, and my own ftrength leſs

• bler faculties of my ſoul, I have • I never ſhould have drank the

no reliſh for temporal ſuſtenance. dregs of this bitter cup. May I

• The love and praiſes of the De- • learn this early leſſon, and keep

• ity are my delight and my lup- it ever upon my heart. The
port. I wouldtake the world ways of God are right and juſt,

• around me, and carry them to • and if I cannot fathom his wif

• heaven in my arms, wiſhing friends 1. dom , I muſt ever truſt his word,

me.
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« Let me,

6

• and by corredion learn humility. . be covered with impenetrable

O my God, never • darkneſs, were it not for the

again take the ſhadow , for the hope that they will awake to å

• fubftance.-- I am ſometimes ready glorious immortality .-- The hope

• to murmur at the diſpenſationsof of the righteous is as an anchor

• Providence, in blaſting my fond to the ſoul both ſure and ſtedfaſt:

• eft hopes, at this critical interval. • Thus when my God hides his

I often repeat the queſtion , Why • face, had I all things within the

• is my God thus contending with compaſs of creation to delight

« me ? Wherewith ſhall I comebe- my ears and charm my eyes, his

• fore the Lord, and bow myfelf frowns would blatt the whole en .

• before the Moſt High God ? joyment. Tell me notof joy or

• How ſhall I make an atonement • happineſs, there is no ſuch thing

• ſuitable for this offence ? Will ' without my God. - All nature

o the offended Deity receive a brocannotrepair my loſs. Heaven

• ken penitent heart ? Will he a- • and earth muſt ſtrive in vain .

• gain receive me into favor ? Will But I am perſuaded that neither

theſe broken vows of reformation principalities, nor powers, nor

• avail any thing ? If the heart is things preſent, nor things to

not ſincere they will avail nothing . come, ſhall ever be able to ſepa

• Search me, O God , and try, ſee • rateme from his love. O death ,

• if there be any wicked way in ( where is thy ſting ? I fall yet

• me. Let this day be employed paſs in triumph through thy dark

• in a proper manner, as a day of dominions. O king of terrors,

• humiliation, faſting and prayer. through the grace of the Son of

• Let this day , the laſt in the week, • God, my Divine conductor , I

• be preparatory to the pleaſing em- can ſee nothing formidable in thy

• ployment of ſpending a fabbath · aſpect, but this gentle invitation
• of rest with thee in thy fanctuary • of my dear Redeemer - Come

• below , and by ſuch opportunities ' unto me and I will give you a

• be prepared to ſpend an eternal crown of life. Triumph, Omy

• ſabbatiſm of reft with thee and • ſoul, and look beyond ten thou

thy choſen ones above. fand ages. Amen. Hallelujah.”

I am juſt returned from a fune- The following ardent defires

• ral ſcene.- How much it ſoftens and breathings of foul after God

• the heart to ſee the mortal re- are prefaced with the words, Ur

mains given back to its mother der the hidings of God's face.

• earth . All that is lovely or de- “ If ever penitence Aowed from

• ſirable muft alike be committed a believing heart, ſurely it is at

• to the cold grave , and the noi- this time. My ſoul is ready lo

• ſome worm feed ſweetly on the die within me, my heart is rea.

• clay.cold lips.-- Letmereflectady to burit, that God ſhould,

• litcle. If my God is abſent,ev . one moment , withdraw his quick

ery thing around me looks darkening rays.-- My heart pants for

• and loneſome like this grave.- ' no other good. When I conſid .

· Let me view it on every ſide. ' er my ill deſert, I am aſtoniſhed

• Has my God hid his face ? I that I ſhould evertaſte the ſweets

grow unacquainted with eaſe ;joy of reconciliation with ſo pure a

• and peace are empty names- • God. But to whom but him can

• ſounds without harmony.-So I go ? Nothing on this terreſtrial

• would the burial of our friends ball can I bring in competition

6
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' with thy love.-- Let it reignpure Sthenia, on the death of Cla-.
• and unſullied in my breaſt, give riſla her young companion in ſeri

me this and this only without al. ouſneſs ; with ſome obſervations,

sloy, and I will freely give up all ſuppoſing the perſon mentioned in

" the earthly pomp, parade, luxu- the Hymns, was a young woman

ry, noiſe and hurry, which at- who died in Hartford laſt ſpring,

• tend on the rich and the great. I thought the particulars relative

- My ſoul with longing melts to her triumphant death , would

away; when, O myſoul, when not be unacceptable to her ſerious

• ſhall it be, that I Mall quit this friends, nor to any true lovers of

• tempeſtuous ſhore, and launch vital piety. They muſt operate as

• into theocean of divine love ? O a means to quicken the Chriſtian,

who that loves can love enough ! and as a powerful evidence to con

• -In that pure ſtate no end of vince the unbelieving, and obſti

• praiſe, this thought gives unut- date, of the reality of religion ;

terable joy . A thouſand , thou- and alſo ſhow the kind care, and

« fand years rolled away , eterni- indulgent goodneſs, of the bleſſed

ty is but juſt begun ; give me O Saviour to his faithful followers

myGod, to drink of theſe inex. and to the lambs of his flock ;

hauſtible ſtreams of delight. My and the power ofhisfree grace,how

• Saviour enthroned in glory and it will triumph notwithſtanding the

• majeſty, ſeraphim and cherubim , oppolition of fin and Satan.

with veiled faces, bowing before Without further preface, I ſhall

" , thee - Saints appearing, finners give you the account in the words

• trembling to hear their doom- of my friend , who communicated

theforked lightnings darting from it to me, and ſubmit it to your dif

' pole to pole - tremendous thun- cretion , praying that all our lives

• der ſhaking the convulſed earth may be like hers, and our deaths

4.to the centre : 0 thoughtleſs as pleaſant. Yours, &c.

« mortals, how will you then quiv AMICUS.

er to ſee old Satan puſhing you

' into his yawning gulph ! With SIR,

what agonies ! and never to have Now ſet myſelf to comply

• an end! Let me praiſe thy name, with your requeſt, and ſhall

• O my God, that thou haft re- furniſh you with all the particulars

generated meby thy ſpecialgrace ; of the death of Clariſſa worthy

• let the divine ſpark ſhine with of record, with a brief ſketch of

. luſtre in the night of affliction ; her life.

and, in the hour of death , bear Clariſſa, before her conver .

my ſoul to the realms of ever- fion was of an active, humane,

laſting bliſs." andgentle temper, and poffefs'd ofa

( To be continued . ) clear mind and good judgment ;

and after converſion, it was her

To The Editors of the Congreat concern, how ſhe coulddo

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL Mag. good to the ſouls of her fellow

creatures. In ſhort ſhe was ſo in.

tent on the glory of God, and the

GENTLEMEN, good of men, that, her own hap

OBSERVING , in the ſec- pineſs ſeemed a ſecondary object

ond number of your uſeful Mag- with her. The love of Chriſt in

azine, a couple of Hymns, by her ſoul, was too ſtrong to be res
Vol . I. No. 4 . U
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ftrained by the perſuaſions of lyke. them by death : but that itwould

warm friends, or open enemies to • be much more ſolemn and aw.

Chriſt's Kingdom. " Shewas very ful, if when they should again

humble , and maintained ſuch a meet at the day of judgment,they

deep fenfe of her unworthineſs, muſt be ſeparated for a long eter

that ſhe ſeldom if ever complain . • nity .” Then the addreſſed each

ed, either of the conduct of her one perfonally with great proprie.

friends, or of the providence of ty and folemnity , accompanying

God ; but was abundant ia giving her words with fighs more exprel

of thanks. This conduct endear- five than language. When ſhe had

ed her to the ſerious and godly, ended her addreſſes to them , the

and they were ready to hope for prayed for them with great fitneſs

much comfort, and counſel from and fervency, and at the cloſe,

her. But theſe fond hopes it pleal. with compoſure, made a molt fol

ed the ſovereign of life and death, emn dedication of herſelf to God

to diſappoint. About the middle through Chrilt - Recovering a lic

of February laft, it pleaſed God tle from this firſt moſt diftrelling

to lay her on a bed of ſickneſs and paroxiſm of her diſorder, ſhe was

great diſtreſs. From the firſt of calm , aod her mind ſeemed deeply

her fickneſs, ſhe was refigned as and folemnly impreſs'd, with the

to the event of her condition. things ofeternity . From this time,

Her greateſt fear was, that the the appeared not like an inhabitant

ſhould be impatient, and her uni- of this world , and would often

form requelt, that God would intreather friends, “ to be willing,

grant her the light of his counte- ' and reſigned to let her go ; that

dance, and give her patience, that this wasgot her home.” Her

the might not complain , under the deſire to depart grew very ſtrong,

greateſt pain of body he fhould be and ſhe would aſk her friends to

pleaſed to exerciſe her with . - pray, that the time might foon

Whep her chriſtian friends came to come. In her greateſt pain the

viſit her, ſhe would call on them would ſay “ O death where is thy

to give thanks to God for his good. Iting. ”

nels, in preparing her for this bed
“ Jeſus can make a dying bed,

of diſtreſs, and granting her ſo Feel ſoft as downy pillows are: " & c.

comfortable a ſtate of mind.
" A little before her death , the

“ She expreſſed great concern

for the family , of which ſhe was
deGred to ſing an Hymn to the

a member ; when he was afked praiſe of God, and ſaid to her

by her Miniſter what he ſhould friends, “ O how Ilong to depart

pray for, ſhe ſaid “ her defire was,
and be with Chriſt. Why are his

that this providence might be
· Chariot wheels ſo long in coin

• fanctified to the family, that the ing. " But in theſe proſpects of

' was willing to be lick if God heaven , ſhe was ſubmiſſive, and

• might be glorified, and others would ſay the was willing to live

benefited by it.” A few days longer in this world, if it was

before her death, the called the God's will, and ſhe might do good .

family to her bedlide, and told Yet the tho't of remaining in a

them : “ The felt, that ſhe muſt
finful ſtate, would damp her

• ſoon cloſe her eyes on the things
fpirits.

" of time, and that it was indeeda
“ After ſhe had been continued

« Colemn event, to be parted from in this ſtate of mind, about five

.
6
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or ſix days, it pleaſed the Lord, ural abilities, put himſelf under

as we hope, to take her to himſelf the inſtruction of an able Phyſi.

to behold his glory . When ſhe cian, with a view to the practice

perceived that ſhe was dying, ſhe of phyfic. Not long before his

was filled with joy and peace in preparatory ſtudies were co.npleat

believing. She was deeply fenfied , he waited on the Clergyman,
ble of her unworthineſs to the who lived at a ſmall diſtance, and

lalt, and found the bleffedneſs of requeſted an hour or two with him,

that man to whom the Lord im in his ſtudy. He foon began to

putes righteouſneſs without works. open his mind, to the miniſter, on

Never did a bed of ſickneſs and religious ſubjects ; and told him ,

death appear to me like this , theſe that he found that, on examina.

words ſeemed to be fulfilled : “ If tion , he did not believe the ſcrip

I go and prepare a place for you , tures. Conſiderable converſation

I will come again and receive you paſſed, and a number of obſerva

to myſelf. ” I do not wonder that tions weremade, in ſupport of the

Balaam faid (when he had a prof- truth of divine revelation. The

pect of a ſaint's death in view ) young Gentleman appearing very
« Let me die the death of the fober, the Miniſter entertained a

righteous, and letmy lalt end be hope, that his unbelief was no
like his." other, than what unregenerate men

Thrice happy ſoul! far from the boilt commonly find in their hearts, as

rous ſca ſoon as their conſciences are awake .

of human life , from earth and fin fet Accordingly, from that time for

free ; ward, he took frequent occaſions
Far from temptation's darts by Satan of converſing, privately, with the

hurld,
But it ſoon appearAnd all the enticements ofatreach'rous young man .

world ! ed, that he had imbibed the princi

Like thee I'd live till call d to yield my ples of infidelity ; and , was too
breath , much confirmed in them , to be

Like thee I'd triumph in the arms of fhaken by any arguments, that
death,

Then like thec riſe, clad in
were uſed with him. He requeſt

my
Sa

viour's robes, ed the Miniſter, however, that it

And with thee ſhare his people's bleft might bekept an entire ſecret - ob

abodes ! ſerving that, ſhould it get abroad,
I am yours, & c.

it would ruin him as to the buſi
September 18, 1800

neſs, which he meant to purſue in
life.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON
Soon after this, it was ſaid that

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG
he had formed a connection with a

AZINE .

young Lady, both whoſe parents
GENTLEMEN, were profeſſors of religion . The

IF you ſhall judge, that the fol. Miniſter, ſenſible of the import

lowing Narrative , the truth of ance it was of, that the parents

which may be depended on, may ſhould know the character of the

be uſeful to thepublic, you will be man, to whom their daughter was

pleaſed to inſert it in your Maga- about to be given, was, yet, for

zine. ſometime at a loſs what meaſures

he ought to take . Finally he con

OT many yearspalt, a young cluded to apply to the young Gen

,
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ly, freely aſked him , if ſuch a Gentloman appeared, at firſt, rath

connexion was formed, as report erout of temper ; and aked the

ſtated at the ſame time obſerving, Miniſter why he need trouble him .

that he would preſently ſee the rea. ſelf with the conceſos of young

ſon why ſuch freedom was uſed people ? He was referred to what

with him. He anſwered the queſ. had before paſt between them on

tion in the affirmative, with as the ſubject. This calmed him

much frankneſs, as it was put. But, he ſaid he was undone. He

He was then aſked, if he had ev. was told, he muſt not faint yet

er let the young Lady's parents theſe were but the beginnings of

know what his principles were re. his trouble , The God, whom he

ſpecting religion ? He replied , he had diſregarded, had begun with

had not. Whether he did not him ; and when , and where, would

think it would be very grievous to be the end, was known only to

the parents, to marry their daugh. him , in whoſe hand his breath was

ter to a man, who diſregarded all --that he muſt gird himſelf, and

religion ? He thought probably prepare for ſtill heavier things

it might; and ſaid he ſhould be that nothing but evil was before

forry for them . Whetherit could him — that,on his own principles,

be conſiſtent with the friendſhip he had not the leaſt authority for

and faithfulneſs, which the Min expecting any good. He was en

iſter owed to all the members of treated to ſee and conſider his dan

the church , to negle &t giving them ger, before it was eternally too

information ?-He did not know late . He ſeemed to be affected

that it would . The Miniſter then He ſoon became rather gloomy

requeſted him to take the matter and melancholy-So much ſo,

into ſerious confideration , for a that the family, in which he lived ,

few days : And then , if he could , noticed it ; though they were ig

give him a reafon, which would be norant of the cauſe . From thence

fufficient to excufe him from the forward , inftead of manifeſting re

diſagreeable task of informing the ſentment, he evidently fought op

parents . portunities of falling, as it were by

After ſeveral days had paſſed, accident, into the company of the

the Miniſter called on him , to Miniſter. Theſe opportunities

know the reſult. He confeſſed he were improved in endeavors to

did not ſee ,but that friendſhip and ſhow him the evil caſe he was in,

faithfulneſs required, that the par. the weakneſs, the folly and unrea

ents ſhouid beinformed . He was ſonableneſs of the principles he

requeſted to give the information had imbibed, and the awful fate,

himſelf. He ſaid he could not. which awaited him , if he perfifted

He was told that if the informa. in them .

tion were given , it would occaſion His health ſoon began to be im

him trouble. He replied, perhaps paired : And in a few weeks he
it would , and perhapsnot -- feeming fell into a fever. For fome time ,

to feel pretty indifferent as to any the ſymptomswere not threatening;

trouble, which might reſult to him but, at length , increaſed to ſo a

The parents were informed . Soon larming a degree, as to take away
after this, the Miniſter, walking, all hope of his recovery, The

found him , fitting by the Gde of Miniſter viſited him , and found

the road , very penfive. He aſk him diſtreſſed , both in body and

ed him the occaſion. The young mind . Hefelt himſelf upon the
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ſome re
1

He was

told,that it was hoped he would A countswhich havebeenpub

very verge of eternity ; but wholly | will do ſo, ' till the laſt great day

unprepared for the awful ſcene. reveal it. But we may ſee the

“ Oh,” he would cry out , “ that utter inſufficiency of infidel princi

I was a Chriſtian - All the world ples to afford ſupport and comfort,

would I give, if I had it, that I in that war, in which there is no

were a Chriſtian . ” He was re- diſcharge.

minded of the fullneſs and ſufñ .

ciency of Chriſt, the richneſs of MESSRS . EDITORS ,

divine mercy,
and the freeneſs of I HAVE fent

you

divine grace , “ Yes," would he marks on the importance of doc

reply, but all is out of my reach trinal preaching ; which you are

--I have no heart to accept. 0 ! at liberty to publiſh in your Maga-'

Sir, do pray , pray for me- do pray zine if you
think

proper,

with me, and for me."

CCORDING to the ac

pray for himſelf. « Oh ! he

could not-God would not hear liſhed reſpecting the late revival

ſuch prayers as his — he wifhed that of religion, in different places, we

all good people would pray for find that no ſuch wild diſorderly

him. ” Soon, on this, he became things have attended the work, as

delirious ; and fell into a phren- prevailed in the ſeaſon of the reli.

zy. His horrors, in this ſitua. gious awakening, near 60 years

tion , appeared to exceed deſcrip- ago. And to what muſt this be

tion . The moſt dreadful terrors imputed ? Is it not owing to the

ſeemed to have taken hold of him . increaſe of doctrinal light among

His affrighted imagination feemed us ? Without any diſparagement to

haunted , ſometimes with awful our venerable anceſtors, may we

ſpectres — ſometimes with terrible not conclude that the doctrines of

wild beaſts, juſt ready to devour the goſpel are more diftinguiſhing.
him. He would cry out, and ly taught and better underſtood ,

beg for help — that ſome onewould than they were in general in this

come and deliver him. Horror, country, a little above a half cen
diſtreſs and anguiſh were ſtrikingly tury paſt ? I think this inference

painted in every feature of his face. may be fairly drawn from the dif

A pious and very ſenſible woman, ferent manner in which religious

who was with him , the laſt night awakenings are now conducted and

of his life, obſerved that his ter - treated, from whatthey then were.

rors appeared far to exceed any And this evinces the great im

thing The had ever witneſſed portance of the miniſters of the

That ſhe could not have imagined , goſpel being faithful in explaining

that it was in the power of human and inculcating the fundamental

nature to endure the diſtreſs and and leading ſentiments of Chriſ
bitter anguiſh, which he ſeemed to tianity, upon their hearers. Nor

ſuffer. But, a little before he ex. ought their apparent inattention to

pired , it was obſerved , his coun- bethe leaſt objection againſt doc

tenance altered, and became pla. trinal preaching. Becauſe in the

cid . — He put on a ſmile, and dulleſt ſeaſons, people will get and

talked of pleaſant meads, and de. retain ſomeideas of what they are

lightful fields. Very ſoon on this taught ; and eſpecially will the

he expired . Whatis beyond, lies truths they have repeatedly heard

concealed behind the veil : And, I come afreſh to their minds, when
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their attention is duly excited to difcourſes, their preaching will

the great things of another world . foon become trite, and void offena

Some are advocates for practical timent. JETHRO.

preaching only ; tho this is very Connecticut, Sept. 16, 1800.

neceſſary in its proper place, yet
all who are well ſkilled in the

ſcriptures of truth , will readily

own, that a right doctrinal knowl. Religious Intelligence.

edge is eſſential to lay a founda

tion for a right faith , right exer
N the Magazine for September

ciſes and a right practice. It muſt
was an extract of a letter con.

be granted that the knowledge taining ſome information concern

which people gain of fcripture doc- ing a revival of religion in the

trines while unregenerate, is as uſe. counties of Otſego and Delaware.

ful to them when they are brought The following more particular in

to love religion , as that which telligence has latley been received.

they afterwards acquire. And Extraa of a letter from one of the

where perſons who have been but Connežticut Miſſionaries, dated

poorly indoctrinated are made the Otſego County Auguſt 19 , 1800.

ſubjects of conviction and conver « YOU will recollect, in my

fion, they frequently run into ma- laft letter, I mentioned fome reli

sy wild and erroneous opinions, gious attention in this county , at

which not only tend greatly to a place called Otſego Creek. Soon

cramp their minds, and to deltroy after I wrote, the attention increaſ

their peace, but prove prejudicial ed ; numberswerehopefullybrought

to theintereſt of religion . toaccept of Chriſt. Viewing theſe

It may be further obſerved , that proſpects, I thought it proper to

no preaching has a more direct ten- tarry fome longer in this county.
dency to ſtrike the minds of ſin . I id and preached more exten

ners with a deep conviction of their lively in it than I had done before.

loft, guilty and ruined Itate, than The bleſſed work appeared to

that which points out their total ſpread in a very glariousmanner.

depravity ; the nature of their im. The people upon Otſego Creek ap

potency ; the character of God ; peared exceedingly awakened. It

and his ſovereignty in the diſpenſa- loon ſpread over the hills between

tions of his blellings; or that which the Otfego and the Suſquehannah,
brings into view the character and to a place called the Hardwick ſet.

offices of Jeſus Chriſt ; or the tlement ; then into Metcalf-hill

doctrine of regeneration , of juſtifettlement ; ſoon after the work

fication by faith alone. The great began powerfully in Springfield,

doctrines which bring to view the and extended conſiderably into

refurrection, the laft judgment; Worcelter. While the work was

heaven and bell are peculiarly cal. making progreſs in this county , I

culared to Itrike careleſs minds received information from Dela

with awe, and to lead them to ware county , that there was a

think on their ways, and to look ſhower of divine grace in thoſe

out for a way of eſcape from the parts . In conſequence of this in

wrath to come. forination , I went to Delhi , the

It may be further remarked that capital of Delaware County, and

where preachers confine themſelves found the revival much greater than

chietly or altogether to practical expected. Where there ap
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1 peared a little dawn of an awake. employ of the Miſhonary Society

ning thelaſt ſpring, I found that of Connecticut, are the Rev. Wil

the ſun had riſen . As many as liam Storrs and Mr. Robert Por .

forty perſonsin the town of Delhi ter in the Northern counties of the

were hopefully converted ; many Itate of Vermont ; the Rey. Seth

more were under ſerious impreffons. Williſton, the Rev. Jedidiah Buſh

Some of the neighbouring towns nell, and Mr. Amaſa Jerome, in

have ſhared conſiderably in thebleſ. the Weſtern counties of the ſtate

fed effufions of the Holy Spirit of New York ; and Mr. Joſiah

The last Sabbath Ipreached at Del. B. Andrews, upon the head wa
hi, nineteen perſons were received ters of the rivers Delaware and

into the church ,moſt of whom were Suſquehannah. Appointed and

youth in the bloom of their days. now going out, the Reverend

" When I returned to Otſego David Huntington to Vermont

county, I found the awakening had and the ſettlements on the Welt

much increaſed : the fields did ap- fide of Lake Champlain to Can

pear really white for the harvelt. ada line, and the Rev. Joſeph

Lalt ſpring, ſoon after the atten- Badger to the fettlements on Black
tion began at Otſego Creek, we River and the eaſt end of Lake

organized a church in that ſettle- Ontario, from thence to travel

ment, conſiſting of eighteen per- through the military tract and the

fons ; partof them old profefiors Geneſee country to the head wa .

fromNew -England,and part young ters of Delaware and Suſquehan

converts . The firſt Sabbath that oah-Mr. David Bacon to the

I preached there, after my laſt re- Indian tribes ſouth and weſt of

turn from the Delaware , we ad. Lake Erie . — The ſeveral Million

mitted twenty -eight perſonsmore ary Societies in the United States

into that church, baptized twelve are requeſted to tranſmit, month

adultsand twenty children .children . Prob- ly, to the Editors of this Maga

ably twenty more perſons, living zine, for publication, the names

at the Otſego and its vicinity, hope of their Miffionaries and the pla

they have of late paſſed from death ces to which they are ſent, thatthus

to life ; and will ſoon become the reſpective ſocieties maynotinter
members of the church . Last fere with each other , &tbata diſpro

Sabbath , at Springfield, we ad portionate number of Miſſionaries

mitted thirteen perſons into the may not be ſent to the ſame place.

church in that place, and onthe Sab

bath and Monday, baptized ewen- ORDINATION - Ordained,

ty- fix children. The awakening by the Conſociation of the Weſ

increaſesmuchin that place. Itis tern diſtrict ofthecounty ofNew

wonderful to ſee the difplay of di- Haven , on Tueſday, Sept. gth,

vine power in this country. The 1800, over the firſt church of

awakening is very folemn and regu- Chrilt in Hamden, the Rev. A.

lar. It is like the ſtill, ſmall voice SA LYMAN. The introductory

which made the prophet Elijah wrap prayerwas made by the Rev. Dan

his face in his mantle. The truth vid Tullar of Milford ; the fer

of that text never appeared more was preached by the Rev.

clear than at preſent : not by might, William Lyman of Millington,

or bypower, but by my Spiritfaith brother to the paſtor elect, from

the Lord of Hofts." Deut. xvii . 6, 7 ; the conſecra

MISSIONARIES. ting prayerwas made by the Rev.

THE Miſſionaries now in the Neak Williften of Weſ -Hapen ;

mon
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COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

the charge was given by the Rev. The Chriftian rejoicing in the proſpect of
Benjamin Trumbull, D. D. of North- the final conſummation of the world.

Haven ; the right hand of fellow- 1 .· WHAT
HAT tho' old nature's wheels

ere long decay,
ſhip was given by the Rev. Abra- Th'effulgent lanpof heav'n deny the

ham Alling of Hamden, Eaſt day,
Plains ; and the concluding pray With thickeſt darkneſs clad ;

er was made by the Rev. Abner What tho' the ſtars affrighted leave
their ſpheres,

Smith, of Derby . The ſermon
The moon turn pale, or dreſt in blood

was peculiarly adapted to the oc
appears,

caſion , and the other parts of the Before the incarnate God :

ſervice were well performed . An
2. Thou happy ſoul, with awe pro

uncommon ſolemnity reigned thro ' found,

the aſſembly. Shalt hear the trump of Gabriel lound,

And view the dead ariſe ;

With joy behold the judge deſcend,

And onthe wings of love aſcend,

To meet him in the Ikies.

POETRY. 3. Then ſhalt thou hear his juſt im

partial ſentence,

Depart accurs'd ye who deny re

pentance,

And did my grace deſpiſe ;

Mess'rs. EDITORS, But come, ye blefled , whom my grace

ON retiring to reſt one evening,
elected ,

a ſcrap of paper lying on my table, i Ere time began, with me by faitla

took up my pen for my own amuſe
connected,

ment, and wrote the following lines , To heav'n and glory riſe.

which , if you think them worthy to

fill fome corner of a page in your uſe Praiſe to God for the inféructions of a

ful Magazine, you may inſert.

D.
picus mother .

My gracious God, 1 bleſs thy

An Evening Thought. When I recall the tender ſcenes

" ME rolls away and ſtays for Of early childhood, mercy came,

none ; And ſor'd my mind with goſpel

How ſoon will all my days begone, themes.

And griſly death appear !
2. ' Twas thou didſt give that parent

Then let me keep their end in view,
dear,

And virtue's peaceful path purſue :

Thus to my God be ever true,
Who, ere my birth, pronounc'd me

thinc ;
And love my Saviour dear.

She early taught me whom to fear,

2. Let ſinful paſſions all ſubſide, Aud bade me know thy love divine.

My ſoul be cleans'd from banefulpride,

And fill'd with love divine : 3. Oft on her knees the holy faint

May I ne'er from God's law depart, Implor'd thy bleſing on myhead ;

But treaſure it within my heart ; Oft the impos'd the kind reſtraint,

And thus, by acting well my part, While precious tears wereon method.

Prepare in heav'n to ſhine.
4. Her lovely name Iſcarcecouldſpeak,

Ere I was taught to pray and praiſe,
3. And when the clay -cold hand of

Was ſent in ſecret thee to ſeek ,
death

Shall chill mylungs,& ſtop my breath,
And daily told thy wondrous ways .

And cloſe theſe mortal eyes ; 5. Grant,graciousGod, that filemay ſee

May I to happier climes remove, The fruits ef all herpious cares ;

Where all is friendſhip, joy and love, Let nother ſon tby rebel be ;

There join the glorious choir above, Bleſs me,O Lord , & grant her prayers.

Where heav'nly anthems riſe ! G.

1 .

name,

1 .

TIME
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to "

Thoughts on the future glory of the ſpoiled them , and rob thoſe thas

JewiſhNation. robbed them, ſaith the Lord God.

(Continued from p. 127. ) And it ſhall come to paſs in that

N the xxxviii and xxxixth, day, that I will give unto Goga

place there of graves in

told a formidable invaſion of the eaſt of the ſca : and it ſhall ſtop
the valley of

Jews by the army of Gog, and the
the noſes of the paſſengers : and

overthrow of that army.
This

great holt is “ in the latter days, his multitude ; and they ſhall call

there they ſhall bury Gog, and all

come into the land that is

it, The valley of Hamon- gog.
brought back from the ſword , and And ſevenmonths ſhall the houſe

is gathered out of many people, of Iſraelbe burying of them , that
againſt the mountains of Iſrael

they may cleanſe the land. ” The

which have been always waſte .” deſtruction of Gog, or of theen
The arrival of this hoſt is com

emies of Iſrael, here deſcribed , is

pared to a cloud which covers the a great deſtruction . It follows a

The deſtruction of the
formidable aſſault made upon the

army of Gog, is particularly de Jews, at ſome period which fuc
fcribed in chapt. xxxix. 9-12. ceeds their return to their own

" And they that dwell in the cities land . The oppoſition which they

of Iſrael fall go forth , and ſhall

ſet on fire and burn the weapons, the few that were leagued with

endured from the Samaritans, and

boththe ſhields and the bucklers, them , in the time of rebuilding

the bowsand the arrows, and the their city under the Perſian mon
hand-Itaves, and the ſpears, and

archs, falls very far below the in.

they ſhall burn them with fire ſeven valion here predicted. Some have
years ; ſo that they ſhall take no

ſuppoſed that this prophecy was

wood out of the field, neither cut fulfilled, in the perſecution and

they ſhall burn the weapons with ſlaughter of the Jews by Antioch

fire ; and they ſhall ſpoil thoſe that

us Epiphanes, king of Syria, which

began about 170 years before

• chap. xxxviii. 8, 9 , 16.
Chriſt, and in the defeat of the

Vol. 1. No. 5 . W

land. *
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22 . 1

Syrians by the Maccabees a few gathering, it follows, from the

years after. The ſufferings of the date of the invafion, that they are

Jews were indeed very great at again to return to their own land .

that time, and their deliverance It alſo appears that the invaſion

highly proclaimed the power and of the Jews by the army of Gog,

grace of Jehovah . But thongh is the laſt invaſion which they are

this prophecy may include the in. to endure , and that after the over

valion under Antiochus , and the throw of this enemy, they are to

defeat of the Syrians ; it is to re- remain in a ſtate of uninterrupted

ceive a full accomplifliment. The proſperity -- chap. xxxix. ver . 21 ,

Syrian army was not ſo numerous And I will fet my glory a

as the army of Gog; nor was the mong the Heathen , and all the

overthrow of the former fo com- Heathen ſhall ſee my judgment

pleat as to anſwer to the deſcrip that I have executed , and myhand
tion of the overthrow of the lat. that I have laid upon them . So

ter. Belides, the army of Gog the houſe of Iſrael Shallknow that

is repreſented as coming again it I am the Lord their God , from

the mountains of Iſrael, which that day and forward ." . By the

have been always waſle. Theſe deſtruction of the army of Gog,

words imply an invalion of the the houſe of Iſrael are to know

Jews in their own land , fubſequent that Jehovah is their God. They

to a period in which it had long are to know this from that day

been deſolate. The period be and forward ; implying that the

tween the deſtruction of Jeruſalem Jews are no more to be given up

and the Temple, in the reign of into the hands of their enemies.

Zedekiah, andthereturn ofthe After the promiſe of theirfullin.
Jews under Cyrus, was but about gathering , mentioned in verſe 28 ,

fifty years. Since the Roman con already cited, the chapter cloſes

queſt, more than 1700 years have with the gracious words, “ Nei

elapſed. It ismuch more natural ther will I hide my
face any more

to apply the words always waſte to from them : for I have poured out

the deſolation which has followed my fpirit upon the houſe of Iſrael,

this , thao to the one which follow . faith the Lord God." The time

ed the deſtruction of the Jewith in which the Lord will not hide

city and temple by the Babylonians. his face from the houſe of Ifrael

It is further to be obſerved, that any more, is notyet come. They
Gog is to come up againſt the land now feel the tokens of his wrath .

of Israel in the laiter days.** The The army of Gog ſeems to be

phraſe the latter days, or the laſi a part of the army, which is to be

days, in the ſcriptures, is, in al- gathered to the battle of the great

molt every inſtance, as has been day of God Almighty ,* which

before obſerved, to be applied to precedes the pouring out of the

the time of the New Teſtament leventh vial ; when the anti-cbrils

diſpenſation in general, or to ſome tian powers are to be deſtroyed,

period of it.f Since Gog is to and the latter day glory of the

come up againſt the Jews at a time church is to commence.t A.

which is ſubſequent to their inmong theevents of the higheſt im

.

Chapt. xxxviii. 16.

+ Maiah ii . 2. Micah iv, 1. Acts

î.17 . 1 Tim . iv, I. 2 Tim . iii . 1 .

Heb. i . 2 . 2 Pet. iii . 3 .

* Rev. xvi . 14 .

+ Compare Ezek . xxxix. 17 , 18,

with Rev. xix. 17, 18 .
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portance which are to uſher in this , no more to be removed from it.-

day, are the return of the Jews It is likewiſe obvious from the pre.

to their own land, and the de- diction of Zechariah, that in a pe

ſtruction of the army which ſhall riod yet future, when Jehovah

come up againſt them. In effect. ihall be acknowledged as King by

ing theſe, the Lord “ will mag- all the inhabitants of the earth , Je.

dify himſelf, and fan &tify himſelf ; rufalem is to be inhabited by the

and will be known in the eyes of Jews without being any more de

many nations." Itroyed, and tbat they are to dwell

That the Jews are again to in- in it in ſafety.

habit the land of Paleſtine, may The reader is now requeſted to

be argued from ſeveral otherpaſſa- attend to the words of Jeſus Chriſt,

ges in the Old Teſtament. I will in Luke xxi. 24. " And they

mention but two more. The firſt hall fall by the edge of the ſword,

of theſe is recorded in Amos ix . and ſhall be led away captive into

14 , 15. “ And I will bring again all nations : and Jeruſalem ſhall

the captivityof my people Ifrael, be trodden down of the Gentiles,

and they ſhall build the walte cities , until the times of the Gentiles be

and inhabit them ; and they ſhall fulfilled .” In this text there are

plant vineyards, and drink the four things' predicted concerning

wine thereof ; they ſhallalſo make the Jews ; 1. That they ſhall fall

gardens, and eat the fruit of them . by the edge of theſword . - 2. That

And I will plant them upon their they ſhall be led away captive into

Jand , and they ſhall no more be all nations. - 3. That Jeruſalem

pulled up out of their land which ſhall be trodden down of theGen

I have given them faith the Lord tiles. - 4. That the Jews and the

thy God ." The other paffage is land Thall continue in this ſtate, unº
found in Zechariah xiv. 9, 10 , 11. til the times of the Gentiles be

“ And the Lord ſhall be King fulfilled . The three firſt of theſe

over all the earth : in that day there prophecies have been fulfilled, in

ſhall be one Lord, and his name the ſlaughter and captivity of the

one. All the land ſhall be turned Jews by the Romans, and in the

as a plain from Geba to Rimmon low and depreſſed ſtate of the land

ſouth of Jeruſalem : and it shall of Paleſtine ; which , after paffing

be lifted up, and inhabited in her from one conqueror to another, is

place, from Benjamin's gate unto now under the dominion of the

the place of the firſt gate, unto Turks. Theſe three prophecies
the corner gate, and from the tow- have been fulfilled literally . It is

er of Hananeel unto the king's therefore natural to expect that the

wine-preffes. Andmen ſhalldwell fourth , or laſt prophecy, will have

in it, and there ſhall be no more a literal accompliſhment. The

utter deſtruction ; but Jeruſalem enquiry now is, how we are to in

Thall be ſafely inhabited.” It is terpret the laſt clauſe of the text

Suppoſed that it will be unneceſſary under confideration , until the times

to go into particular obſervations of the Gentiles be fulfilled. On

on the texts lait quoted, after what this we may remark, 1. That

has been remarked on thoſe taken when thetimes of the Gentiles ſhall

from the prophecy of Ezekiel . It be fulfilled, the fate of the Jews

is plain from the words of Amos, will be reverſed , or be oppoſite to

that there is to be a return of the what it was whilſt the times of the

Jews to their land, when they are Gentiles continued. Hence it fol.
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lows, 2. That by the times of the The return of the Jews to the

Gentiles being fulfilled , muſt be ancient Canaan does not imply the

meant, the cloſing of the period in reſtoration ofthe Molaic economy.

which the Gentiles have dominion If it implied this, it would follow ,

over the land which contains the either that the Meffiah hath not ap

literal Jeruſalem ; and that then peared , or that a wrong interpre

the Jews will be delivered from tation has been given to the proph.

Haughter, will be ingathered from ecies which hold up the future reſ.

among the nations, will return to toration of Iſrael. The Jews may

the land of Paleſtine, and will con- expect the renewal, and continu

tinue to inhabit and poſſeſs it as ance, of their ancient Temple wor

their inheritance, from the day of ſhip in all its parts, when returning

their return to the end of time. to their land , but after the violent

This ſenſe agrees with the literal aſſault from the army of Gog is

interpretation which providence over , they with the fulneſs of the

hath given to the three foregoing Gentiles , will be brought into the

prophecies ; and is the only one ſame fold , and be united in Jeſus

which carries in it a compleat re- of Nazareth as their common Shep

verſal of the preſent ſtate of the herd. Then the believing Jews

Jews and their land . If this re- and the believing Gentiles will

verſal be not admitted , I do not clearly ſee the harmony of the

ſee any way in which this prophe Jewiſh and Chriſtian difpenfations;

cy can be interpreted, in a literal and that the church into which all

ſenſe. the nations are to come, is “ built

The Jewiſh nation, in general, upon the foundation of the apoſtles

have an ardent deſire to return to and prophets, Jeſus Chriſt himſelf

the land of Paleſtine, and will, being the chief corner-Itone."

therefore, be diſpoſed readily to What holy joy will fill the hearts

embrace any favorable opportunity of God's people,whether Jews or

to return , which may preſent. Gentiles, when they unite in the

As the Jews are a rich commercial covenant made with Abraham,”

people, and as theirproperty is al- and jointly “partake of the root

moſt wholly of the perſonal kind, and fatneſs of the olive- tree !"

they are at all times prepared to go We, Gentiles, who profeſs to

back to the land which was given receive the Meſſiah, have much

to their fathers. It is not difficult guilt lying upon us, for our con

to conceive, that among the ambi- duct towards God's ancient cove.

tious ſchemes of the Gentile nations, nant people. We have thrown

it may be for the ſelfilh intereſt of many ſtumbling blocks in the way

ſome one, or more, to deliver Pal of their converſion to chriſtianity,

eſtine into their hands ; and that I can never forget theconverſation

on their entrance, a numerous ar- which I had with an intelligent

mymay be aſſembled to pillage and Jew , ſome years fince. After he

ſubjugate them . Means may be had gone into a confiderable detail

uſed in the reſtoration of the Jews of the ſufferings of his nation, in

of which we have now no concep the courſe of the preſent captivity,

tion. It is not the deſign of the he ſaid, “ If you who call your

author of the prophecies, to give felves Chriſtians have the benevo

to men beforehand, a very clear lence which your Mcffiah profcf

knowledge of the means by which led , do not torture us with courts

the events predicted are to take place. I of Inquiſition, nor wound us by
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contemptuous behaviour. Treat be not our heart's deſire andprayer

us as fellow men , and fellow -citi. to God, that they may be ſaved.

zens. You Americans have open. The predictions and promiſes

ed a door for ſuch friendly inter- which reſpect the future glory of

courſe between Jews and Gentiles, the Jewilh nation, muft animate

as had not been known ſince our the hearts of the followers of the

captivity. We hope that your ex- Son of God. As they attend to

ample may influence other nations the gracious deſigns ofthe Redeem

to alter their conduct towards us. er towards that people, they muſt

We aſk you to hear our objections look forward with a pious ardor to

againſt chriſtianity with patience the day when the Lord will make

and candor. You acknowledge, Jeruſalem a praiſe in the earth.

with us , the divine authority of Then the Lord will be her ever.

the law and the prophets. You in- laſting light, and the days of her

terpret many partsofboth in a very mourning ſhall be ended. Her

different manner from our Rabbies. people alſo ſhall be all righteous ;

You cannot think it ſtrange that we and they ſhall inherit the land for .

are more diſpoſed to liſten to them ever .-The Lord will halten it in

than to the teachers of chriſtianity. his time.”

We have met with many things BENEVOLUS.

tending to prejudice us against this

religion . By kind treatment from
FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan

its profeſſors, we may be led to

examine it more impartially than
GELICAL MAGAZINE.

we have done. Who knows, but Mes'rs EDITORS.

that by free conference, the God I FIND many agreeable things

of Abraham may open our eyes, in your Magazine ; tho I muſt con

if we are in an error, and incline feſs I have not been able to read it

us to embrace Jeſus of Nazareth, with all the complacency I antici

as the Meffiah ? pated. I expected to ſee in it,

Let the diſciples of Chriſt re- Itated and ably defended, the ef

member, that “ to the Ifraelites ſential doctrines of ſcripture, ſuch

pertaineth the adoption, and the as the doctrine of the Trinity, the

glory, and the covenants, and the divinity of Chriſt, original fin, the

giving of the law, and the ſervice depravity of human nature, the

of God, and the promiſes ; whoſe neceſſity of regeneration, &c .

are the fathers, and of whom, as which doctrines are objected a

concerning the Aeſh, Chriſt came, gainſt and denied by too many at

who is over all , God bleſſed for the preſent day. You will greatly

ever.” Tho' the wrath is come miſtake me, if you hence conclude,

upon the Jews to the uttermoft, that what I now ſend you, con

for killing the Lord Jeſus, and cerning the divinity of Chriſt, be

their own prophets, and for perſe by mereckoned an able defence of

cuting the Chriſtians in the early that truth ; but it is the beſt I was

ages, “ they are , as touching the able to exhibit, and if you ſhould

election, beloved for the fathers' ſee fit to inſert it or any part of it

fakes." We muſt be ſtrangers to in the Magazine, I am content,

the exerciſes of holy love, if we and if not I am content, if the

do not look upon the Iſraelites public may be favored with a bet

with tender compaſſion, and if it ter one.
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1

A

On the Divinity of Christ. ofthe only true and living God.

many of their diſciples even tention , the old teflament, but

at this day, do in effect renew the mult fee that it was the great de.

attack which Ebion and CERIN- ſign of the commandments, warn

THUS of old made againſt the ings, reprehenfions and ccunfels

truth of thereal and proper divin . therein given to God's people that

ity of Chriſt. This doärine ap- forſaking all idolatry , they ſhould

pears to meſo fundamental a truth acknowledge and worſhip Jehovah

in Chriſtianity , that if it be ſet a . only as their God ? Who can ,

fide and given up, I can fee no with
any due attention, read the

good foundation for the Chriſtian new teſtament, but must ſee that a

Church , or indeed for the Chrif- great and main deſign of it was to

tian hope of ſalvation ; for if he recover perſons from the acknowl

be but a mere man, a mere crea- edgment and worship of dumb

ture, though of the moſt exalted idols, and to bring them to ac

and excellent order and capacities knowledge, worſhip and love the

conceivable , yet all his obedience only living and true God ?

muſt be due to him who is the au- The other thing which I think

thor of it all ; and fo nothing ought to have a prevailing influence

which Chriſt did or ſuffered can, upon our minds, while attending

as I ſee, be of any avail to the ſal. to this fubject, is that we and

vation of ſianers. There are ſome mankind, to whom the ſcriptures

who interpret ſome ſcripture ex- are granted , will unavoidably be

preſſions , afcribing to Chriſt his led into the groffeſt idolatry , if

knowledge , power, & c. to mean Chriſt be not ruly, really and

that God communicated them to properly God ; foraſmuch as there

him as a creature of a moſt dignifi- in ſuch titles , attributes, works

ed and exalted order and capacity, and worſhip are aſcribed to him as

But ( with humility be it fpoken ) can be due only to God. That

God could not lend or impart to God is the only adequate and fuit.

him , if a creature, his eternity, able object of religious worſhip,

omnipotence , omniſcience , & c. muſt be acknowledged by all , who

There are many ſcripture expreſ- profeſs to believe naturalorreveal

fions of and concerning Chrilt, in ed religion. But as the divinity

his mediatorial character, which of Chriſt is a truth ſpecially of di
are to be underſtood in that re- vine revelation , it will be incum

stricted ſenſe and view, and are not bent on me to mention proof of

to be conſidered as ſpoken of him it from ſcripture.

in his higheſt character or divine In John v. 23. we are expreſsly

nature ; confounding of which is affured by our Saviour, that all

one great cauſe of that fundamen- men ſhould 'honor the Son even as

tai miltake. they honor the Father. And what

In conſideringof the divinity of leſs than divine honor, religious

Criſt, there are two things, I worſhip and obedience can be tho't

think, ought to prevail in our due to the Father and according

minds. One is , that it is a great to this text, what leſs can be due

design of ſcripture revelation , both to Chrift ? Baptizing in his name

in the old and new teltament, to as well as that of the Father and

bring perfons off from idolatry to the Holy Ghoſt, Matthew xxviii.

the acknowledgement and worihip 19, mult be an act of religious
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worſhip aſcribed to him . St. Paul | RIGHTEOUSNESS ;' and Hebrews

prayed to him , (whoſe words are i. 10. " And thou, Lord, in the

commonly uſed in public bleſhings) beginning haft laid the foundation

2 Corinthians xiii . 14 . " The of the earth ; and the heavens

grace of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and are the works of thine hands . "

the love of God, and the com- That the title Jehovah is there, by

munion of the Holy Ghoſt, be the apoſtle, applied to Chriſt, is
with you

all . Amen ." And how very evident from what he ſays io

often do we find, in the epiſtles, the two next foregoing verſes, in

that expreſſion,“ The grace of which he aſcribes to Chriſt works

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with you ; wrought and done by him which

-be with thy ſpirit, & c.” Thom - are poſſible to God only to effect.

as religiouſly worſhipped him ,when In John i. 3 , we read, “ AN

he ſaid , John XX. 28 . “ My things were made by him ; and

Lord and my God ;” and Chriſt without him was not any thing

received that worſhip without chi- made that was made ; ” not made

ding him in the lealt for it . The by him as an inſtrument, but as an

martyr Stephen, with his dying agent . What ſhort of Almighty

breath , worthipped him, when he pow could create out of nothing

ſaid , Acts vii . 59. “ Lord Jeſus, the heavens, earth and ſea and all

receive my ſpirit .” And how of. things therein ? And can we ſupe

ten in the epiſtles, and among the poſe that God would impart Al.

primitive Chriftians, is mention mighty power to any creature ?

made of calling on the name of Je. What the apoſtle ſays, Coloffians i.

fus Chriſt, both their Lord and 16 , 17. concerning Chriſt, takes

ours ? Now, would not this be away that and all ſuch like cavils,

groſs idolatry, if Chriſt were not againſt the divine nature or real di

truly and effentially God ? vinity of Chriſt : “ For by him

The title JEHOVAH is not to be were all things created , that are

attributed to any creature ; it is to in heaven, and that are in earth,

be aſcribed to God only . Pſalm viſible and inviſble, whether they

Ixxxiii . 18 . “ That men may be thrones, or dominions, or prin

know that thou, whoſe oame alone cipalities , or powers : all things '

is Jehovah , art the Mont High were created by him and for him :
over all the earth .” Indeed we And he is before all things , and

find, Judges vi. 24, that “ Gid - by him all things confift.” In
eon built an altar there unto the deed in the verſe before, he is ſaid

Lord , and called it Jehorah - Sha. to be, “the image of the inviſible

lom ." But we cannot confiſtently God, the firſt born of every creat

fuppoſe that the altar itſelf was Je- ure." By what the Apoſtle im .

hovah -Shalom , but that it was mediately ſubjoins, he would not
built to the honor of him who was ac. have us think as tho Chrift was a

knowledged to be Jehovah-Shalom . mere creature when he fays, he

Now we often find that title (in- was the firſt born of every crea

communicable to any creature ) ap- ture ; but that he is the efficient

plied to Chriſt. Inſtead of men- origin of all created exiſtence.

tioning themany particular places He can be no creature who is be .

where it is ſo, it muſt fuffice to men. fore all things ;-he is no creature

tion that in Jeremiah xxiii. 6. by whom all things were made,

“ And this is his name whereby viſible and inviſible. Aſk whywe

he ſhall be called , The LORD OUR believe the exiſtence of God ?
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All the per

Shall we not ſay, that the works we are aſſured there are three ;

of creation and providence witneſs not three in one in the ſame ſenſe.

to the certainty of it ? And have Reaſon and revelation aſſure us,

we not the like evidence of the di- that there can be but one true God ;

vinity of Chriſt, “ who hath made but in this one God are three per

all things, and by whom all things fons , exereſsly named to us , the

do conliſt ! ” In fcripture, divine Father, the Word, and the Holy

attributes, proper to God only, are Ghoſt. Now if the Word (mcan.

afcribed to Chriſt. He is ſtiled, ing Chriſt) and the Holy Ghoſt

Jude 25 , “ The only wiſe God.” be not the ſame in eſſence with the

It is the prerogative of God only Father, how can they be ſaid to

to ſearch and infalibly to know the be one ; meaning not only that

heart. Jeremiah xvii. 10. This is they are one in will and conſent,

aſcribed to Chriſt , John xxi. 17. but in eſſence ;-- one, as our Sav.

“ Lord, thou knoweit all things ; iour ſaid , John x . 30. “ I and

thou knoweſt that I love thee.” my Father are one.

He teſtifieth from Heaven , con- fons jointly harmonize as one in

cerning himſelf, Revelation ii. 23. the work of man's 'redemption,

“ I am he which ſearcheth the nevertheleſs they all have their para

reins and hearts." Who but an ticular offices in it .

omniſcient God knoweth allthings; As to the divinity of Chriſt, let

ſearcheth the heart , and will final- us hear and regard his glorious tefe

ly judge the world and every thing timony from heaven concerning

molt ſecret and retired from human himſelf, Revelation i . 8. “ I am

and all created knowledge and Alpha and Omega, the beginning

view ? Who but he that isalmighty and the ending, faith the Lord ,

in power can raiſe the dead , com- which is, and which was, and

pel all the nations of men (as well which is to come, the Almighty. "

as the devils ) to appear before his This is the Saviour revealed and

exalted throne of judgment ; and offered to thee, O ſinner, in the

oblige all , both high and low , to goſpel ; but deſpiſed and rejected

abide the deciſion of the laſt judg. by thee, and how great is thy ſin

ment, and to take up their ever. and danger in ſo doing ! O believe

Jaſting abodes in the other world , ing Chriſtian, this isthat Saviour

according to the ſentence he will in whom thou believeſt, and to

then pronounce ? He will then ap- whom thou doſt commit thyſelf

pear to be the mighty God him in the way of goſpel faith and obe

ſelf, who, we are told in the 50th dience ; and how great is thy fafe

Pfalm , will judge the world. ty and happineſs in lo doing ! To

I might inſtance in other divine this only wiſe God , our Saviour,

perfections and attributes aſcribed be glory and majeſty, dominion

to Chriſt. Indeed if there be any and power, both now and ever,

one , there muſt be all the divine Amen .

perfections and infinite attributes PHILALETHES.

in him. The beloved Apoftie

faith, 1 Joha v. 7. “ There are ON Prarer.

three that bear record in heaven,

.
the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghoſt ; and theſe three ar tion of anſwers to prayer ?

one." It will not do for us or Anf. To inveſtigate this fubject

any to ſay there is only one ; for properly, we muſt take a view of
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ſwers to prayer.

kinds of prayer :

the nature, deſign , and different er required in the holy fcriptures,
kinds of prayer : conſider when and to which the goſpel promiſes

and in what reſpects prayer may are made.

be ſaid to be anſwered : and con It is further to be obſerved,that,

ſult the ſcripture accounts of an- in treating of anſwers to prayer,

we have only to conſider that part

I. We are to take a view of of prayer which confifts in peti

the nature , deſign , and different tion , fupplication , and interceffion ;

in other words ſeeking from God

In general this important duty a favor or bleſſing on ourſelvesor

and privilege is well defined by others . All acceptable prayer is

the Weſtminſter Divines ; “ Pray. the expreſſion of true and genuine

er, ſay they , is the offering up of piety ; it is an appeal to God as

our deſires to God for thingsagree. the ſearcher of hearts. An ap

able to his will, in the name of plication to him as the independ

Chriſt, with confeſſion of our ent, all-powerful proprietor of all. -

fins, and thankful acknowledg things, the diſpoſer of all events,

ment of his mercies.” This defi- and the bountiful giver of every

nition would appear to be agreca- bleſſing. It implies that ſpirit of

ble to the ſcripture repreſentations true piety, which, as it reſpects

of prayer by an induction ofmany the divine character and govera

particular paſſages were it needful. ment, is reverential love and cor

It is , in a great meaſure ſupported dial ſubmiſſion ; in reference to

by the words of the Apoſtle to our own guilty character it is re

Timothy, 1 Tim . ü . 1 . “ I ex pentance and humility ; as it re

hort therefore, that firſt of all, ſpects Chriſt and the goſpel it is die

fupplications, prayers, interceſ- vine faith , and is involved and exo

fions, and giving of thanks be preſſed in all truly gracious exer

made for all men .” To this may ciſes both towards God and man .

be added , thoſe paſſages of holy The ſubject matter of prayer,

ſcripture which repreſent the con. as it reſpects the preſent queſtion,

feffion of fin as a part of prayer, is two fold ; that in which we aſk

and thoſe which teach us to pray for things agreeable to the revealed

in the name of Chriſt. will of God, and which , for that

An important diſtinction how- ' reaſon we know to be beſt on the

ever, remains to be noted between whole : as that God will glorify

the prayers of the Godly, and the ' his own great name--that he will

ungodly ; or thoſe prayers in cauſe the Redeemer to ſee of the

which the diſpoſition of the heart ' travail of his ſoul till he is ſatisfi

is really expreſſed in proper ad . ed-give him the Heathen for his

dreſſes to God , and thoſe in which inheritance and accompliſh his

there is only the ſervice of the gracious promiſes in favour of his

lips, or if the heart be at all con church . Theſe, in connection with

cerned , it is for wrong and in many otherparticulars which might

proper ends ; for the gratification be mentioned, are declared , in the

of ſome luſt, and not for the glo- holy ſcriptures, to be the will

ry of God ; as in the caſe men- of God , and are therefore known

tioned, James iv. 3 . “ Ye ask and to be beſt on the whole. For

receive not, becauſe ye aſk amiſs, theſe ve ought to pray without

to conſume it on your !ults." condition, or uncertainty , with a

This latt is by no means, the pray: heart truly devoted to God, and

Vol. I. No. 5 . X
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1

reſting with unwavering faith , on with this, may take place, but not

the gracious promiſes.for the be. Otherwiſe.

ſtowment of the good aſked. Such muſt be the prayer ofa

2. Some things are the proper hearttruly devoted to God and his

ſubjects of prayer, which are not kingdom , and ſubmiſſive to his

contained in any divine promiſe. will. In this light we are to con

Such are all events, which, in our lider the prayer of our bleſſed Re

view , are good and defirable in deemer, in the time of his extreme

themſelves, and ſo far as we can agony, the night before his cruci

diſcover , may be for the general fixion, “ O my Father, if it be

intereft, or belt on the whole, and poſſible, let this cup paſs from me.

fo are not, apparently ,contrary to Neverthelefs not as I will but as

the revealed will of God , but a- thou wilt ; ' * and “ If this cup

greeable to it. Among which are , may not paſs away from me ex

a competency for the body and the cept I drink it, thy will be done."

preſent life ;-a healthy body, and It is not the deſign of prayer,

ſound mind ;-the temporal prof. in any inſtance, either to inform

perity of the nations of men ;- the Divine Being of what he knew

the immediate revival and progreſs oot, or induce him to change his

of true religion , and numberleſs mind , and beſtow favors contrary
particular events of daily concern to his previous intention . Allac

to individuals, families, nations , ceptable prayer flows from a heart

and the church of God. conſcious of the immutability and

Theſe are, indeed, the proper omniſcience of God ;-- that his
fubjects of prayer, but of that on- counſel ſhall ſtand and he will do

ly which is conditional, or in which all his pleaſure : and a heart prop

we aſk for them only on condition erly diſpoſed to prayer is far from

that it be the will of God to be wiſhing it to be otherwiſe. But it

ſtow them as being, in his all per is the deſign of prayer to exprefs

feet view, for the general good, or a becoming ſenſe of thedivineper
beſt on the whole. fections, of our own dependence,

In prayers of this kind , the true and that of the whole creation , on

Chriſtian expreſſes his ſenſe of the the all -powerful, good pleaſure of

" worth and value of the divine glo . God — thatwelove to have it ſom

ry , and the good of his kingdom ; that we are unworthy of his favor,

-his defire that it may be promo and can hope or wiſhfor it only

ted ;-his view of the particular through the Divine Mediator

eventwhich is the ſubject of pray that we are ſenſible of our wants

er as being good and deſirable in it and are well pleaſed with his gra

felf, and, as far as he can diſcov- cious command to aſk that we may

er , coincident with the general receive, and accept it with the moſt

good ;-his fenfe of the univerfal. grateful humility ; as being the in

ity of divine government, or that ſtitution of divine wiſdom and

all events depend on the will of mercy, connecting the means with

God, and his well- pleaſedneſs in the end in this, as in other branch

divine ſupremacy and ſubmiſſion to cs of hiswiſe adminiſtration , ſo that

it. And he prefers his requeit to a conſciouſneſs of the omniſcience

the God of all grace, that he and immutability of God, is ſo far

will accomplifh that which is beſt from diſcouraging the pious heart

on the whole , and that the event

under conſideration if confiftent * Matth . xvii. 39-42.
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in its addreſſes to the throne of ſyſtem ; and the particular favors

grace, that its influence is directly in conditional prayer, are fought

the reverſe. The mind reſts on in ſubmiſſion to the divine will and

the immutable purpoſe of God for ſubordination to the general good.

the accompliſhment of thoſe events If ſuch particular favors are be

which he hath promiſed , as con. ſtowed it is an expreſſion of divine

nected with the appointed means, good will ; if they are denied it is

and of which he hath ſaid, “ I becauſe that denial is beſt on the

will yet for this be enquired of by whole, and will therefore ultimate
the houſe of Iſrael to do it for ly promote the good of the ſub

them."* Indeed there is no dif- ject ; ſo that in ſome ſenſe, every

ficulty in this ſubject but what is prayer which is the expreſion of

common to the uſe of means in genuine piety is heard and antwer
any caſe for the accompliſhment of ed.

an end, or indeed to the idea of a Such was the caſe of that pray

dependent agent. er of the divine Jeſus referred to

Having been thus particular on above. The author of the epiſtle

the firſt branch of our ſubject, the to the Hebrews ſpeaking of Chriſt
other may be treated with more Jeſus, and referring to this prayer,

brevity. expreſſes himſelf thus. “ Who,

II. We are, now , to conſider in the days of his Aeſh , when he

when and in what reſpects prayer had offered up prayers and Suppli

may be ſaid to be anſwered, and cations, with ſtrong crying and

take a view of the ſcripture repre. tears, to him who was able to ſave
fentation of anſwers to prayer . him from death , and was heard

In general, prayer may be ſaid in that he feared.*

to be anſwered when the good aſk- From this paſſage it is extremely

ed is obtained . To this however, evident that in ſcripture ſenſe, that

there are exceptions. Particular, is, in the true and proper ſenſe,

and temporal enjoyments are ſome the prayer of our bleſſed Saviour

times given to wicked men when was heard , that is, anſwered , tho '

they deſire and aſk for them , to thatcup, did not paſs from him,

conſume them on their lufts. This but he drank it .

was the caſe with Ifrael in the wil. If we look into the ſacred wri.

derneſs. They lufted for Aeth , tings on this fubje & we ſhall find

and God gave it in wrath, but that God hears the prayer of the

ſent leannels into their ſoul, t and humble, the prayer of faith, and

this is, no doubt, often the caſe is nigh to all who call on him, to

that particular enjoyments which all who call on him in trutht

wicked men defire and aſk for are that “ whoſoever ſhall call on the

given in judgment. But when name of the Lord ſhallbe laved " I

God graciouſly beſtows bleſſings in that “ he who aſketh receiveth ;

anſwer to prayer — it is the prayer he who ſeeketh findeth, and to

of the humble of the penitentbe- him who knocketh it ſhall be open

liever . It muſt be remembered ed . ” || Theſe prove, that believ.

that ſuch prayer has for its chief, ing prayers are always acceptable

ultimate object, the good of the to God, and though he may ſeem ,

• Bezekiel xxxvi. 37.

+ Num. xi . 4, 18 , 34, and Pſalm

Gvi . 14, 15 .

• Heb. v. 7. + Pſal. cxlv . 18.

Joel ii. 32. Acts ii . 21 .

|| Matt. vii. 7 , 8.
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men .

in ſome caſes oot to hear or an- poſed to the legal ſpirit of natural

{wer them, and though he denies 1 hey are ſo fixedly of this

them in their particular requeſts for legal ſpirit, that it is one of the

their good, yet even then, the ob- moſt difficult things, that was ev.

ject of their requeſt is anſwered, er attempted with finners under

and that in a manner better for awakenings, to lead them even to

them than if they had obtained apprehend what the doctrine is

their deſire in the particular ſubject what the terms of the finner's ac .

of their petition . ceptance with God are, and by

The bible hiſtory of good men , what means they may be entitled

is a hiſtory of anfwers to prayer-- to juſtification thro Chriſt. They

this might be fhown by the hiſtory donot conceive, that there can be

of Abraham , Jacob, Mofes, Sam- a way of acceptance with God,

uel , David , Jehofhaphat, Heze without ſomething commendable

kiah and many others recorded in in themſelves, as the grounds of

the old teſtament and the new. In it ; or that Chriſtwill accept them,

many inſtances, God gives the par- unleſs they do fomething before .

ticular bleſſings for which they pray , hand, to conciliate his favour, and

yca he always gives it unleſs the render themſelves leſs -unworthy of

denial is a greater mercy. his notice. They cannot be per

The prayer of faith is as accept- fuaded , that they have nothing to

able to God now as before the do, but to come , juſt as they are,

completion of the facred canon ; in all their guilt and vileneſs, like

and good men in the preſent as the returning Prodigal, and caſt

well as the paſt ages of the church , themſelves on the mercy of God ;

have free acceſs to God by the Me- that it will be an acceptable

diator, and they receive an anſwer plea with God, for them to be

of peace, either in the beítowment feech him , from regard to Chriſt,

of the particular object of their to take them, and fan &tify them,

petition , or in what is really and on and receive them into favour, as

the whole , more for their benefit. a token of his approbation of

Thus fhall all things work together Chrift, and delight in the media .

for the good of thoſe who love torial work of his beloved Son .

God. So far as my acquaintance ex .

How great is the duty of prayer tends, it has been uſual , a long

and how vaſt the privilege ! Let time after finners have been awake

us wiſely conſider it and thankfully ned to a ſenſe of their ſin and dan.

improve it, yea let us be anxiouſly ger, before they have formed any

careful for nothing , but in every juft ideas of this ſubject. I fup.

thing by prayer and ſupplication, poſe the diffculty of their under

with thankſgiving, let our requeſts Itanding it, principally ariſes from
be made known to God.* their legal ſpirit, and their unwil.

PHILANDER . lingneſs to ſubmit to the mott dif

tant idea, that they are liable to

On Juflification by Faith .
be called upon , to place their

whole dependence on mere grace.

Mess'rs. EDITORS, Yet it may be of advantage to

HE Chriſtian doctrine of late the doctrine, and explain it

by as

Philip.iv . 6.

ought to be done ; to do it, is

teaching them a peculiar and ef
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vour .

ſential doctrine of the Goſpel. and purifies the heart · People,

Shouldyou think what is here of who have this faith, are not juſti

fered, may probably have this effied by virtue of any merit in it

fect, and render effential ſervice not becauſe faith in Chriſt makes

to anxious and enquiring ſouls, them worthy of deliverance from

youmay lay it before the public. wrath, or of acceptance into fa

The following obſervations were Faith makes no reparation

fuggeſted to my mind , as I ſat for their rebellion againit God,

meditating on the declaration of and does not merit any thing, of

Chriít, Joho iii. 18. He that be thoſe large rewards, which will

lieveth on him (the Son of God ) be beſtowed upon believers. Af.
is not condemned : but he that be- ter all this, it is by grace, that

lieveth not, is condemned already, they are ſaved . Faith does no

becauſe he hath not believed, in more , than ſimply unite men to

the name of the only begotten Chriſt, ſo that they belong to his

Son of God. Thefaith in Chrilt family, and become heirs of the

here mentioned , preſuppoſes fome promiſes of grace . At the day

juſt views of the actual ſtate of of judgment, when men ſhall be

the moral world of the perfec. bro't on trial before the Son of

tions and government of God God, the queſtion whether they

of his law, and our obligations ſhall be placed on the right or left,

to obedience of the character , will notbe decided, by the great

work and deſign of Chriſt, and of neſs or ſmallneſs of their crimes ;

our own tranſgreſſions. Butallthis but the enquiry will be, whether

does not amount to ſaving faith. they belong to Chriſt.

Many know much of theſe things, their rewards will be adjuſted ac

who are not the people of God. cording to law , where proviſion is

They have both ſeen and hated, made, for a juſt diſtinction , be
both the Father and the Son. tween great and ſmall tranfgreffers.

And at the laſt day, all the wicked If it appears that they belong to

will poſſeſs this knowledge, while him , then their fins will be par

their hearts will remain in fixed doned, whether great or ſmall,

oppoſition to all good. Faith , more and they will be rewarded on his

eſpecially, reſpects the heart, and account ; for the covenant of the

conſiſts in a cordial approbation of Father with the Son is , that he

Chrilt, in his whole mediatorial will ſave all that are united to him .

work and character. It implies Unbelief renders the doom of

that the believer enters into the tranſgreffors certain . Unbelief is

views and feelings of God, re- the rejection of Chriſt, as offered

ſpecting moral things, juſtifies and for our approbation and accept
approves his character, law and This is a great ſin, and as

providence, and condemns fin, much the procuring cauſe of the

and has much the ſame exerciſes finner's condemnation, as any fin .

Teſpecting the character of God, Yet it is not the demerit of this

holineſs and fin , as Chriſt bad , lin, or of all his other fins, which

when he glorified the Father, renders his condemnation certain ,

magnified the law, and condemn. The declaration, he that believeth

ed lin in the fleſh. He therefore, not is condemned already, becauſe

who has this faith, will lead an he hath not believed , is not fo

holy life ; it is a kind of faith, much deſigned to fhew what fin

which Daturally works by love, ' ners are condemned for, as whence

If not,

ance.
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CCS .

it comes to paſs that they are not intereſts of the kingdom required,

pardoned . Men do not have their that the rebellion ſhould be cruſh

probation on the footing of law , ed , and the benificent government

as it reſpects the alternative of juſ be ſupported. The king's friend

tification : and therefore will not took the ſword , and immediately

be rejected, becauſe they have not put himſelf at the head of the ar.

a legal, perſonal righteouſneſs.- my, and after many ſufferings and

This probation is on a plan of hardſhips, which he cheerfully un

grace, and if they are condemned , derwent, in ſupport of the laws,

it will be, becauſe they do not ac- and intereſts of the nation, he

cept of the offers of mercy - do vanquiſhed the rebels, and bro't

not believe. It is on this account them in chains to the capital.

chiefly, that unbelief is the con . They were all put on trial before

demnation of ſuch as periſh . The a court of juſtice, and found guil

following fimilitude will illuſtrate ty of treaſon, under various cir.

the Goſpel way of juſtification by cumſtances of aggravation . The
Chrilt. crimes of ſome were much more

A certain king was remarkable heinous, than of others, and the

for wiſdom and goodneſs ; he was court pronounced ſentence upon all,

the father of his people, he made according to their reſpective offen

the happineſs of his ſubjects the When the court had made

object ofhiswhole life ; hislaws and an end of the buſineſs, and all

adminiſtrations were all admirabiy were ſentenced , according to their

adapted to this end. He choſe deſerts, the king faid to the

for his aſliſtance, in the adminiſ- miniſter of ſtate, and the com

tration of government, a njan like mander of his army who had

himſelf, of great abilities , and per- rendered ſuch eſſential ſervices to

fectly devoted to the good of the his king and country, and he com

nation . He was made forft min manded that proclamation ſhould

iſter of ſtate. They both had the be made of it, thro ' all his do

fame object, and conſulted contin minions, “ I will this day do you
ually with each other, the meal public honor. All my ſubjects

ures by which they mightadvance hall ſee and witneſs my lingular

the intereſt and happineſs of the love to you, and the high ſenſe I

people . The nation proſpered, entertain of your ſervices, and

the people were happy, they en- naerit. Among all the criminals

joyed all the bleflings of peace, who have now been moſt juſtly
and an excellent government.- condemned, all your kinſmen

Yet all this was not fufficient to every one that has the most dif

content every one. tant family relation to you, wheth

of turbulent fpirits, in one pro- er their crimes are greater or ſmall

vince of the king's dominions, er - whether condemned to death ,

excited a rebellion againſt theking, impriſonment, or fine, all are par

caſt off his authority, and took op doned . Let all be inſtantly let at

arms againſt the government . It liberty ; let them be bro't into the

was in the province where the royal palace ; let a ſumptuous feaft

king's friend, the miniſter of late be prepared for their refreſhment;

was born , and where his family, and let the vole nation hereafter

and all his relations lived ; and view every one of them as a living
many of them were deeply con- monument of my regard to you ,

cerned in she inſurrection . The land of the plealure I take in re

Certain men ,
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warding your diftinguiſhed merit . be ſaved ; but he that believeth

As for the other criminals, let the not, ſhall be damned. It ought

righteous fentence of the law be here to be noticed , thatthe nature

put into inſtant execution againſt of faith , as before deſcribed, ſe.
them .” cures the loyalty of all ſuch as are

In this inſtance, it is ſeen, that pardoned , and received into favor,
thoſe who were pardoned, were on account of their union to Chriſt

not favored at all , on account of and their holineſs and obedience

any worthineſs in them , which dif- is the evidence of this onion .-I

tinguiſhed them from the others, ſhall finiſh this paper with a few re

but purely out of reſpect to the marks.

king's friend — that they were all 1. Great finners have no reaſoni

pardoned with equal readineſs, to deſpair of the goſpel ſalvation ,

whether their crimes were greater on accountof the greatneſs of their

or leſs. If they were the very guilt. Juftification does not in the

principals in the rebellion, it did lealt regard the perſonalcharacter

not exclude them from mercy, or of finners, as the reaſon why it is

render their pardon more difficult beſtowed. No degree of guilt,

to be obtained ; but in this caſe, however great, is any bar in the

their forgiveneſs was the more ex- way of the juſtification of the fin .

preſſive of the king's love to his ner. Let him believe, and he is

friend . The others, who were pardoned . Awakened ſinners are

not related to the man, whom the often on the borders of deſpair,on

king deligiited to honor, were con- account of the greatneſs of their

demned without diſtinction, ex. guilt, and they are far from having

cept only, that their puniſhments too great a ſenſe of their wicked

were exactly apportioned to their deſs, or rating it beyond the truth .

crimes. If their crimes were ſmall, Yet they have no reaſon to appre

they could not plead that as a rea. hend , that God will not pardon

fon , why they ought not to be pun- ſuch awful wickedneſs. Whofa

iſhed at all : it only ſecured to ever will , let him take of the water

them, that their puniſhment fhould of life freely. The Son of man

be proportionably ſmall. Each re has come , to feek, and to ſave

ceived his juſt reward . If any that which was loſt.

were found not guilty, they were 2. Little finners, if there are

juſtified by law : bat if guilty , no any fuch , have no reaſon to pre

plea could ſave any, but this, that funie on ſalvation, becauſe their

they were kinſmen to the king's fins are comparatively ſmall. If

friend. So in the matter of julli. any one expects favor on this plea ,

fication before God . If any man , let him make it at law and juſtice.

at the day of judgment, can plead There it will be duly noticed, and

not guilty ,and ſupport his plea, he his puniſhnient will be proportion

will be juſtified by law . But if that ed io his deſerts. But there is no

cannot be done, if the whole world room for this plea before the throne

are found guilty before God, each of grace. The ſalvation of fin

one muſt take the puniſhment of ners by grace, is not ſecured by

his crimes, according to his deſerts, the comparative ſmallneſs of their

whatever they may be, unleſs it offences ; but by their union to

thall appear, that he is related to Christ . They are pardoned to do

Jeſus, the king's friend, by a liv- public honor to him .

ing faith . He that believeth, ſhall 3. If finners are condemned,
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who enjoy the inſtructions of the bly accompanied his preaching :

goſpel , they will be their own de And, as Chriſt expreſſes it , peo

Aroyers not only becauſe they have ple preſſed into the kingdom of

deferved wrath , but eſpecially be God. But this was not all :

cauſe they have rejected Chrilt. John adminiſtered baptiſm to the

4. Chriſt is a fit Saviour for Saviour of the world ; and, by this

ſuch a world as this , where there rite, according to divine appoint

are finners ofall deſcriptions, whoſe inent, initiated him into his high

guilt is in every degree of varia- and ſacred office . Moſes waſhed

tion, from the moſt heinous aggra- or baptized Aaron ; and, by this

vation, down to the leaſt. The rite, introduced him into thatprieſt

world needs ſuch a method of fal. hood, which was typical of the

vation, as is revealed in the goſpel, prieſthood of Christ. But it was

in which no merit is required of reſerved for Joha to baptize Jeſus

finners, in which their perſonal de himſelf, the great Highpriert of

merits are not taken into conſide- our profeſſion ; and, in this way,

ration at all , in the affair of their inaugurate him into office. In

juſtification, and in which pardon theſe reſpects John ſuſtained an of

and acceptance are equally open lice more honorable and dignified,

and acceſſible to all, who will be than any one had done before hini .

lieve on Chrilt. He has a fulneſs. But how the other affertion of our

He is the Saviour we need . O Saviour, that be that is leaſt in the

how excellent, and how admira. kingdom of heaven, is greater than

bly adapted to the fate of our John, is to be underſtood, it may

world, is the goſpel method of be more difficult to decide . The

ſalvation !!! G. kingdom of heaven , it is generally

agreed , means that fpiritual king

OR THE Connecticut Evan- dom , which Chriſt has ſet up in

GELICAL MAGAZINE , the world the Chriſtian church

NHRIST ſays , Matt. xi. 11 . begun here on earth, and perfect

I ed and glorified in the heavenly

mong them that are born of wo world . That the leaſtin this king.

men , there hath not riſen a greater dom, when in its glory in the fu

than John the Baptiſt : notwith- ture world , will be greater than

Itanding, he that is leaſt in the John was while on earth , will read

kingdom of heaven , is greater than ily he granted . This is so obvious

he.” Luke vii. 28 , it is, “ Therefroin a variety of confiderations,

is not a greater prophet than John that we can hardly ſuppoſe it to be

the Baptiit." Former prophets the thing, which our Saviour meant

predicted the coming of Chrift : to affert. There is, therefore ,

--Daniel pointed out the particu- reaſon to conclude, that the fupe

lar time. But John was ſent to riority of John, here ſpoken of,

prepare the way for his coming ; had reference to the kingdom of

and, to proclaim him already come. Chrilt on earth . And , yet, can

In this reſpect he was a brighter it rationally be ſuppoſed , Chriſt

luminary, than had before riſen in meant to aſſert, that the leaſt mem

the church . John was ſent, 10 ber of his ſpiritual kingdom , his

turn the hearts of the fachers to church 'on earrh, is greater than

the children , and the heart of the John ? Or, ſhould we limit the

children to their fathers . ” A di application of the term greater to

vine and almighty power remarka. the prophetic chara & er, will it ap

you , a

, a
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pear, that the leaſt officer, or mon. stand the words to be applicable to

itor in the Chriſtian church , is Chriſt himſelf, they afford a leffon

greater than John ? Does he, in of excellent inſtruction to Chrif

fact, ſuſtain a higher and more tians ; eſpecially to Chriſtian min

dignified office than John did ? | iſters. It was the glory of Chrift,

Does his office, or any of the du- that he took upon himſelfthe form

ties of it, imply a ſuperiour honor of a ſervant ; and, in that form ,

to that of officiating in the bap- executed the arduous work upon
tiſm of the Lord of glory, and which he came into the world.

inaugurating him into the higheft For this it is, the Apoſtle tells us,

and molt ſacred office, that ever Philip. ii. 9, God has highly ex

was or can be ſuſtained ?-An of- | alted him, and given him a name,

fice infinitely too high and import- which is above every name. It

ant to be ſuſtained by any but muſt be the higheſt honor of a

HIM, who thought it not robbery Chriſtian minifter, moſt nearly to

to be equal with God ? This con- imitate bis Lord . This muſt be

ſtruction, to ſay the leaſt, may be done by copftant, laborious appli

liable to ſome objections. Some cation in his ſervice by conſecra

conſiderations tend to ſuggeſt the ting every faculty and power, not

idea, that the leaſt in the kingdom of to his own perſonal advancement

heaven, here fpoken of, means and intereſt, but to the promotion

Chriſt himſelf. It is evident, that of the beſt good of others - con

the Lord of glory made himſelf deſcending to the loweſt offices of

the leaſt -- the fervant of all . He real kindneſs and good will -- and

tells us, Matt. XX . 28 , that he ufing the mildeſt and moſt humble

came not to be miniſtered unto , intreaties, for the ſake of the in

but to miniſter, and to give his tereſt and welfare of the ſouls of

life a ranſom for many . And, on others . This grace in Chriſt was

obſerving a ſtrife among his diſci- infinitely pleaſing to God. The

ples for pre-eminence,he fays, more nearly Chriſtian niiniſters im

Luke xxii . 26. 27 . “ He that is itate his example, the more pleaſ

greateſt among you, let him be as ing and acceptable to God. " All

the younger ; and he that is chief, the greatneſs there is for men, in

as he that doth ferve. For wheth. | the kingdom of God, conſiſts in

er is greater, he that ſitteth at ſerving themoſt, and doing the moſl

meat, or he that ſerveth ? Is not for others.
he that fitteth at meat ? But I am

among you as he that ſerveth .” . An Account of a work of Divine

John preached, “ He that cometh grace in a Revival of Religion,

after me, is mightier than I.” in a number of Congregations in

Chrilt, ſpeaking of the greatneſs New England, in the years 1798

of John , fays, “ notwithitanding, and 1799, in a ſeries of Letters

he that is leaſt in the kingdom of to the Editors.

heaven , is greater than he ." John [ Continued from page 142. ]

witneſſed him, of whom he was LETTER VIII.

the forerunner, to be greaterthan

he. Chriſt, who made himſelf
Second letter from the Rev. JEREMI

leaſt in the kingdom of heaven,
4:HALLOCK of Weft.Simfbury.

and ſervant of all, ſays, he that is GENTLEMEN,

leaſt in the kingdom of heaven, is

me I of my life Der; robe
VOL. I. No. 5 .
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who were infidels are now among , tome, to animadvert on the ways

the hopeful converts. I heard one of God's providence, and the au

of them ſay, with trembling limbs, thenticity of that which in itſelf

“ I am the wretch who have mur- looked like truth . Butafterwards,

dered Chriſt, I have talked a great doubts, and buſineſs, and loathneſs

deal againſt the goſpel ; but there to part with my favorite ſchemes

was always ſomething in my breaſt intervened , or you would have had

which ſaid it was true, even while this letter before this time.t

I was talking againſt it." This “ The cauſe of my writing

poor man was almoft in deſpair, now is noton account of the prof.

and ſeeemed to think there was no pe &t of religion becoming faſhion
mercy for him. But after a long able in this place, or any extraor

ſeries of diſtreſs he found comfort. dinary conviction on my mind

From another, who had been more than I have had for ſome

oppoſing the divinity of the ſcrip. time, by ſhort intervals , betwixt

tures, I received the following my doubts. Which conviction I

letter. think is nothing more than that it

" Rev. Sir , is niy duty to ſerve God in his ap

I frequently hear you mention pointed ways . I
pray

God he

from your pulpit that there are would guard me againſt doubts

numbers in this place, who are op- hereafter. I beg you to be aſſured

poſers to Chriſtianity. Doubtleſs of my eſteem .”

you allude to me for one. If this Here was the beginning of con

be the caſe you have good reaſon viction on this perſon's mind. It

to make the alluſion ; forI frank on the whole appeared gradually

Jy confeſs (not without ſome for to increaſe about eight months ;

row ) I have given great room for until it became powerful, and he

ſuch fufpicion. It is nearly ten faw himſelf wholly depraved, and

years ſince I haveentertained doubts in the hands of a ſovereign God ;

reſpecting the truth of revelation ; when ashe hopes, he was made to

not without a mixture of necefla partake of the joys of the peni

ry belief in it , as theonly ſcheme tent prodigal. Ihave faid the

to bring glory to God, and happi- work was not noiſy, but rational .

Reſs to man. Could I convince And oneend I have in tranſcribing

you of my lincerity, I doubt not this letter is to give a ſpecimen of it.
you would be glad,when I tell you There is another inſtance among

I renounce mydoubls ; and there. us, of one who ſays, he has had

fore I pray God I may never more no trouble for feven years paſt, a

give the world leave in truth to bout futurity, concluding that death

call me an oppoſer to religion. I was the totalend of man , as much

have often come to a partial reſo . as of the beaſts. At firſt he made

Jution to make you ſuch a confef- an open ſcoff, and ridicule of the

fion of myerrors. The first time awakening, But at length , the

I ſeriouſly engaged with myfelf to arrows of truth reached his con

do it , was on hearing you read fome ſcience . His conviction continu .

Jetters you brought from Goſhen ed and increaſed for ſome weeks,

and your
remarks them . * 1

then reſected whether it belonged from which place I had come the week
before.

The letters and remarks here al- + I did not receive this letter till

Juded to were concerning the awaken- ſeveral months after my re : urn from
ing in Gothen ,State of Malacbaicuts, Godhea.

upon
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1

1

until, as we truſt, he became re- fpirit, to the miniſters of the goſ

conciled to God through Chriſt. pel, and all who profeſſed to be .

He now appears to love the doc . long to Chriſt . But that God

trines of the croſs. Formerly he had ſhewed him his finful, wretch

had a taſte for books, and read ed , helpleſs ſtate ; and given him

much in novels, profane hiſtory, to hunger for the bread of life, and

and the like ; but now he calls them to believe ( as he truſted ) in Jeſus.

tralh , and makes the bible his itu- The writing which he publicly ex

dy, and ſeems to want words to hibited is in theſe words ::

ſet forth how much it exceedeth “ It having pleaſed the kind

all other books. ſovereign of the univerſe, to open

But to proceed to an inſtance or my eyes, in ſome meaſure, to ſee

two more. I aI was at a certain con- the depravity and poiſon of my

ference in which the converſation own heart ; to ſee my deſperate

turned on the doctrines of decrees , ſituation while oppoſed to God,

and election ; which ſublime doc. and to the way of ſalvation by a
trines were not attended to dow kind Saviour ; to ſee my total in

for difputation , but with fear and ability to rectify my own heart, or

folemnity. They did not appear recover myſelf from the fatal diſ

to bedry , unintereſting , diſputable eaſe of fin and death ; to ſee if I am

points, but divine realities, calcu- ever relieved from the plague of a

lated to convict the finner, and re- proud and vitiated heart, and

freſh the ſaint. made to rejoice in the ſalvation of

At the cloſe of the meeting, a Chriſt, it muſt be wholly owing

certain man aked a queſtion to this to the forfeited mercy, and unmer

import ; “ does a perſon who is ited .grace of a compaſſionate Re

truly ſeeking after God, feel a deemer ; with theſe things faſten

fraid that any of the decrees of ed on my mind, and I hope as

God will cut him fort of ſalva- long as I live, I would wiſh to

tion ? This queſtion was anſwer. make ſome communications to this

ed in the negative ; that the de. religious aſſembly, which I hope

crees were no more againſt prayer, may be kindly received by them.

than an attention to common mat- For ſeveral years paſt, mymind

ters, and thatthe only reaſon why and affectionshave been much ali.

men brought the decrees againlt enated, from the new andliving way

prayer was their having no heart of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt. Í

to pray. The perſon who put the have fallen into the moſt uncom.

queſtion anſwered , “ I am fatisfi. fortable doubts of his divinity ;

ed.” But knowing him to have have doubted of the authenticity

long been an oppoſer of theſethings ; of the bleſſed word.; have embra

many marvelled at his anſwer. ced irreligious and hateful errors ;

On the next ſabbath , this man have turned my back on the bleſſed

made a public declaration in wri- Redeemer, while his friendly hand

ting to the congregation , which ac- has reached out a pardon to me,

counts for his appearing to be fat- and urged me to take it, even

isfied with thoſe very doctrines, while his head was filled with the

which uſed to give him ſo much dew and his locks with the drops

offence. In this public confeſſion of the night. I have run away

he acknowledgeth hispaſt infideli- from the bleſſed God, while his

ty ; his oppoſition to God, and tender mercies were all around me,

bis religion , to the work of the land with a ſweet voice ſaying unte

1
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me, turn ye, turn ye, why will , can be no exchange ſo happy as
ye die. I have lived in dreadful this, to part with a proud andwick .

fecarity, and ſtopped my ears a- ed heart for a humble and fancti.

gainf the moſt melting invitation's fied one ; to reſign our enmity for
of the Saviour of the world . I love, our ſelfiſhneſs for benevo .

have ſpent much time in reading lence, our filthy felf-righteouſneſs

books which were calculated to for the ſpotlefs robes of a glorious
faake my belief in that holy word, Mediator, and our love of fin and

which had I fincerely believed , death for holineſs and eternal life.

would have given me great com- With the foregoingconfiderations

fort in God, and ſerved in a great on my mind, I will implore a pray

meaſure to ſmooth the rugged path er. hearing God to lend a liſten.

of life. I have been guilty of ma- ing ear to my requeſt, which I

ny errors in fentiment, and in pray God to help me make with

practice. I have ſighted the bleſ- ſincerity. O God, my firſt de.

fed religion of Jeſus Chriſt, the fire is for a re &tiged heart, to have

miniſters of the goſpel, and pro- ſin ſlain, and a principle of true ho

feſſors of religion . I have ſpoken lineſs and love to God implanted

lightly of the religious attention in in its flead, and a heartof conſtant

this place, and have neglected to repentance and unfeigned forrow

attend religious conferences, which for fin . I pray God to grant me

by God's holy ſpirit are undoubt all my life, a deep ſenfe ofmyown

edly inſtrumental of true conviction . unworthineſs and ill deſert ; I pray

I have been given to many open to realize it as long as I live; to lie

immoralites, and have not been in the very duft, at the feet of the

circumſpect in my behaviour, to great ſovereign of the univerfe ; to

ſet a good example before thoſe extol, magnify and glorify the riches

who took knowledge ofme. And of his moral rectitude, his glorious

now in every inſtance wherein I attributes, his infinite perfections ;

have offended my heavenly fath to intreat of him for Chriſ's fake

er, and mankind, I would freely to give me his bleffed fpirit, to lead

acknowledge my great fin, and na- and guide me into all truth, to

merous tranfgreffons, imploring makeme ſtedfaſt in a life of reli

the forgiveneſs of that almighty gion, to fave me from unbelief,

being, againft whom I have un from backtliding,and apoſtacy, and

reaſonably, and without the leaſt finally to engageme to reſolve, in

provocation, fo often tranſgreffed, the ſtrength of the great Redeem.

and whe only can beſtow pardon er, to take his yoke on me which

and eternal life on the chief of is eaſy, and his burden which is

finners. It appears one of the light, and learn of him who is

moſt diſtinguiſhed mercies, that meek and lowly that I may find

when people have run into error, reft to my ſoul.

and marred themſelves by fin , that I hope that God, by his great

there is a being to whom they may mercy and rich grace, has given

apply, with broken hearts, and me to hunger for the bread of

who will blot out their ſin with his life, and thirſt for living wa

own blood, and give them to eat ters ; that he has given me to

of the bread of life. Hethat cov- fee that Chriſt is the way , the

oreth his fins Jhallnot proſper, but he truth, and the life, and thatthere

that confefferh and forſöketh them is falvation in no other way. And

foall find mercy. Certainly there now before God and this folema
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aſſembly, and I hope with a bro. your total neglect to inſtru &t them

ken and fincere heart, I renounce in religion, be doomed to a dread

the heart-tormenting and heaven- ful hell ; will they not ſhriek out

provoking principles of infidelity, thefe heart-rending words, with

lo difhonoring to God and perni- horrid emphaſis, " Father you nev
cious to mankind . But, before I er told me of this dreadful place,

cloſe this writing I mult drop a you never told me of a glorioas

few hints to thoſe, with whom I eſcape, a glorious relief by Jeſus

have aſſociated in infidelity ſor Chrift , and muſt I lie in this diſ

ſome years past. mal burning lake ! O unhappy,

You will not view me reflecting that you was ever made an inltru

on you for I fincerely pity yon. ment ofmy exiſtence ! ” Now will

I tremble for the fatal miſtake you you come to the loving Saviour,

are making Is Deiſm a good and bring your whole families with

ſcheme to embrace in death ? Is you ? There is bread enough in

thereconfort in it ofahappy im- our father's houſe.I pray God
mortality ? Will it make a dying that he will in great mercy be

hour ſerene and joyful ? Can you pleaſed to open your eyes, to diſ

expect to find a ſmiling God out cern wondrous things in that law

of Chrift ? Can you be ſatisfied which you have rejected, and to fee

that infidel principles are calcula- ineffable beauty in that Saviour

ted to humble the proud and rebel which you have diſowned."

lious hearts of mankind, and to The above communication was

exalt the Moſt High ? Will you exhibited Lord's day, April 14 ,

not be perſuaded to abandon a 1799, to a numerous audience.

Scheme, which excludes prayer Many of them were much affected

and ſhuts out all heavenly con- and moſt of the infidels alluded

templation ? Can you bring up to werealſo preſent.

yourdearchildren, and never pray to The author of the above com

God for them , nor mention a munication , faith, that being at

word concerning religion and the meeting on the Lord's day, a

great God, for fear their minds number of months after the reli

may be prepoſſeſſed in favor of a gious revival had began , on hearing

ſcheme, of which, if they had the names of ten perfons called,

come to riper years, they would who were propounded to join the

diſcover the fraud, and diſoelieve church , bis mind was ſtruck at

it for themſelves ? When the little the cutting idea, that an eternal

innocents, your offspring, come ſeparation was about to take place

before you, with wishful counte- between people of the fame con

nances, aſking for bread , does it gregation, neighbourhood and fam .

never turn in yourminds about the ily. And as there was room

bread of life ? thattheir ſouls, are enough, he could ſee nothing to

famiſhing while their bodies are hinder him from coming to Chrift

nourilhed ? too , but his own unwillingneſs,

I will mention but one more Theſe were about the firſt of his

confideration, and that a dreadful impreſſions. In the evening it turn

and awful one. You muſt meet ed on his mind to go to the con

your beloved children before God's ference ; but as he had never been

bar, and there anſwer how you to any of the conferences, and had

have conducted towards them .-- even ſpoken againſt them , he felt

Should they, in conſequence of many objections. Yet he conclu
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ded to go at all events. I have been the greateſt. Surely he is a

heard him ſay, the firſt thing that God who heareth the prayers of
Fruck his mind as he entered the the deſtitute .

houſe , was the decorum and order I ſhall cloſe by giving a briefac

of the meeting. His convictions count of one who left the world ,

continued , and increaſed for a in the height of the at:ention a

number of weeks, until he was mong us. She died May the 15th,

brought, as he confeſſeth , to fee 1799: in the 16th year of her

his deſperate fituation, while op. age. She was a promiſing youth,

poſed to God, and the way of of bright natural abilities, and of

ſalvation by a kind Saviour ; and a reſpectable religious family. Her

to ſee that Chriſt was the way, mind began to be impreffed, the

the truth, and the life, and cordi . latter part of the year before ſhe

ally ( ashe hopes ) to accept of him. died. “ Asſhe had been taught the

Thus I have given lome ac. ways of the Lord in the fami

count of the work of God among ly, from her childhood, ſhe ap

us, and mentioned ſome particular peared , early in her awakening,

inſtances in which the nature of to have a good doctrinal knowl.

the work appears. As to the ex. edge of theway of ſalvation. But

tent of it, there were but a few in the complained of a hard heart,

the pariſh who were not in a meaf. and a ſtubborn will. She was at

ure folemnized. Almoit the whole all meetings and conferences which

converſation when people were to- ſhe could conveniently attend :

gether, in intermillions on the fab . butfound no relief. In the latter

bath, and on weck days was on part of February, ſhe began to be

religion. Even the companies on unwell , and was foon confined.

training days were folemn. Balls Her diſeaſe quickly became very

were ſuppreſſed, and religion was threatening ; and within a few

the theme at weddings , and at all months ſhe was given over by her

times. The number hopefully Phyfician . But though her bodi.

born into the kingdom of God is ly diſeaſe was diſtrelling, yet it
between 60 and 70. The pum- was in a great meaſure overbalan

ber who have made a public pro ced by her ſpiritual troubles. Her

feſfion is 59 ; and it is expected complaint was chiefly of lier felf

that others will come forward, iſh heart, which ſhe felt to be at

and ſubſcribe with their hands to eomity againſtGod ; and the prof.

the Lord . I would here notice pect of going out of the world ,

that tho' many have been taken , with arms in her hands againſt the

to human view the fartheſt from moſt high , was horrible beyond

the kingdom of God , yet I think all conception. She would often ,

that God, in the midſt of his ſove. in great anguiſh, cry out, I muſt

reign, holy ways, muſt appear, even die, and I cannot die fo ! Such a

in this work, to every attentive ſcene eſpecially in a day of awake

ſoul, a prayer-bearing God. In ring, was very affecting and it ex

the middle of the place there was cited the pity, and prayers of ma

all the paſt days of inattention, a ny. A number of young people,

praying conference kept up once a who had been under concern , and

week (extraordinaries excepted ) had obtained relief, went one eve.

by a few ſerious people. And it ning to ſee her, about a fortnight

was here, in this conference, that before ſhe died ; and converſed

she work begw , and here it has and prayed with her. As they

1
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were going away late at night ſhe But though death had evidently

begged their prayers . And her ſeized on her mortalbody, immor.

requeſt, and ſituation was ſo af tal glory feemed to bloon in her

fecting to them , that they ( as I foul , and ſhe knew, and moſt

am told ) after leaving her, retired , kindly received all who came to

and ſpent an hour of the filentmid ſee her, and ſpoke diſcreetly , and

nightin carrying the caſeof their ſuitably to them . She looked on

diltreffed friend to God. And one of her mates,and ſaid , “ Now

we have reaſon to hope thaton this you ſee my heart ſtrings break.”

very night, ſhe received , from the On one's aſking her, " if ſhemight

aſcended Saviour, the gift of a not be deceived ?" it engaged her

new heart .
There appeared a ſerious attention , when ſhe replied,

great alteration in her mind from “ Why I know Jeſus will take me :

this time : tho' ſhe had many if he does not he will do me no

doubts and fears until the morning injuſtice.” Asſhe drew nigh her

before her death , when every exit, ſhe rattled in her throat : -be

cloud ſeemed to be diſpelled. And ing aſked if ſhe wiſhed for drink ?

I can ſay I never ſaw ſo much tri- her reply was, “ No, it is nothing

umph, and victory in the arnis of but the pangs of death . ” On ſee

death before. She expired not ing her Itruggles one of the ſpec

far from 12 on Saturday. Her tators ſaid ; “ Is it hard to die ?"

joys had not the appearance of a She anſwered , “ It is hard you

vain confidence, but of a real ſub- may depend.” She calmly look

million to God, in a view of his ed on her dying fingers ; ſpoke of

glory in the face of Jeſus. I nev- her grave, and funeral; and bid

er ſaw any one appear more per me in her name to tell her young

fectly to have their reaſon and friends and others at her funeral,to

mental powers. There was a ho . learn to die, and that ſhe bid them

ly fear mixed with her joy ; and farewel. In ſpeaking of theſe

though ſhe ſaid many things while things ſhe was as rational, calm ,

fhe lay a dying, yet it was with as and deliberate , as a kind parent

much apparent care, as a confide- on going a journey would be, in

rate witnefs would ſpeak in a caſe addrefling, and giving directions

of life and death . to his family. About three min

I ſhall here mention a few of utes before ſhe died, with a dif

her dying words which were wrote tinct and audible voice, the called

at the time of her death . I heard two young people, ( who then

the moſt of them myſelf and came in ) by name, ſaying, “ Fare

wrote asſhe ſpake them . Not far you well : I have almoſt gotthro '

from ſunriſe, the expreſſed herſelf this troubleſome world ." She

thus, “ I have lived through a te- ſeemed to die with a luſtre in her

dious night, and am brought to eyes, and a glow in her counte.

fee the light of a glorious morn. It was a wonderful ſcene

ing . ” Not long after the expref- of death, and triumph. I ſat be

Sed herſelf in theſe words : “ Now fore her, and looking her in the

I am going right into the arms of face , my heart naturally cried,

Jeſus, to be diſpoſed of juſt as he
pleaſes. I am not afraid to be “ Hoſanna to the Prince of life,

dead ; I am not afraid to die."
Who clothed himſelf in clay,

Entered tbe iron gates of death ,
The houſe was ſoon Silled with the

And sore the bars away."
neighbours, and her young friends.

nance.
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I bleſſed that work, which iſfued P. S. You will ſuppoſe, gentle.

in ſuch a victory over the king of men , that this narration was wrote

terrors, and in ſuch a lively hope ſome time ago . But through di

of immortality, and could not but vine mercy I do not ſee cauſe as

bleſs thofe converted to Chrift, yet to repent, but the hopeful con

and congratulate them in their hap- verts appear to endure. We have

Py proſpects in death. now one new inſtance of awake

Theſe things were confounding ning, and moſt of the conferences

even to infidels, and numbers who are ſtiil kept op.

kad thought lightly of the work , ( To be continued . )

were now ready to ſmite their

breaft, andſay truly it is of God.

I might enlarge, but I forbear, the Some account of the character and
time would fail. I have endeav. religious experiences and exerciſes

oured to ſtate ſimple facts accord- of Mrs. Nancy Bishop.

ing to the beſt judgment of a falli
[ Continued from page 153. ]

ble creature , with a mixture of

joy and fear. T is conceived that ſome advan

When I find Peter, an Apoſtle, tages may be derived from the

deceived in Simon Magus, and hear perufal of writings which are dic

him when fpeaking of the faith of tated by the prefent feelings and

Silvanus, uſing the cautious lan- views of the writer, and which of

guage , “ a faithful brother as I courſe come warm from the heart,

ſuppoſe, ” it makes me tremble for that cannot generally be expected

fear how we ſhall hold out. We in an equal degree, from thoſe

cannot tell what will be on the which are purely didactic. In the

morrow , and man is ignorant of preſent cafe, the maturity of tho't

the beart. Hence my deſire is and the purity and ardor of feati

that all whom I have alluded to in inent diſcovered , by a young per

the above narration , will remem- son , who had enjoyed no uncom .

ber that this is not an hourof boalt - mon advantages for religious im

ing but of putting on the harneſs, provement , will , it is hoped, be

and that it ſtill remains to be pro- intereſting to the reader, and ef

ved by their fruits whether they pecially as they evince, if we are

have true religion or not. On the not miſtaken, that the Spirit of

other hand , there is joy and hope God is the moſt effe & tual icacher

in God , and I deſire to be thank- of divine truth .

ful to him , that he hath allowed On the 15th February 1793,

me to ſtand and behold his glorious Mrs. Bilhor writes as follows.

work ; though I muſt confefs I “ 'This is my anniverſary birth

never felt ſo uſeleſs fince I entered day . Let me hail the new-born

on the miniſtry. God hath year with delight : As the lart

wrought i and to his name be all year has been productive of more

the glory ! Andmay be ſtrength- mercies than I can number , lut

en his own work, and more abun - my gratitude the enſuing year

dantly increaſe it , until all that is , ' find ſweet envploynient in the

Thall, as it were be abſorbed in contemplation of redeeming love.

greater glory ! " Grace refines and purifies the

From your real friend , • ſoul.--- It gives a pleaſing charra

JEREMLAH HALLOCK. to every employment , whether

Welt-Simſbury, Aug. 18, 1800. in proſperity or adverguy .-
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renders the mind pleaſed with it- 1 any known duty. And now my

ſelf, and with the diſpenſations covenant God the Father, the

• of divine providence. Let me Son, and the Holy Ghoſt I do,

* place my happineſs on God a. this day , without any reſervation

lone, and in him place my truſt ' fet my hand and ſeal in an ever

and confidence. - Do I purſae laſting covenant.--May it be rat

the love of the creature more ified in heaven with thy glorious

than of the Creator ? Search me, approbation.

O God, and try me, ſee if there
“ Time ever on the wing — its great

• be any compariſon ! If I know

own heart there is none, yetmy
importance !

• the heart is deceitful above all « Time I find is a moſtprecious

things and deſperately wicked, jewel to prepare us for eternity

who can know it ! To thee I to meditate upon the importance

• commit myſelf as not deſerving of an intereſt in the blood of the

• the leaſt mercy, thy love is un. dear Redeemer, and to contem

bounded.-- Thou haſt manifeſted plate on the things of another

thyſelf unto me, as not unto the • world : And yet, many times, I

world . Thou art preſent in my cannot but rejoice that time flies

* ſecret retirement, when no mor- away ſo faſt, and that ſo many

• tal eye is near, there Imeet with of my days are already paſt.

thy ſpecial favor. — Thy grace The monal fummons to call me

' has been ſufficient formein times to the inviſible world would be a

of trial and temptation . - Should welcome meffenger to conduct me

* this be my laſt anniverſary birth- • to my Father'shouſe, my glaſs

day , may I die in peace and ſleep ſeems to be running apace , my

in Jeſus, and awake to a glori- ' fands are almoſt numbered. ' Tis

ous immortality where every buta ſtep-- why is thy chariot

tongue ſhall confeſs thee, Lord • ſo long in coming. I deſire to
and King. To thee I commend give God all the glory for theſe

my ſpirit, after renewing my cov- attainments, for ſurely a worm

enant engagements. - 0 moſtgra- of the duſt could never reach

' cious God, ſince thou haſt ap- them without divine aid , the love

pointed the Lord Jeſus Chriſt of God in the heart . Thou

as the only way of coming to • canſt in thy love teach me to be.

" thee, I do here, upon the bend- hold , in that, which I once looked

• ed knees of my ſoul, renewedly uponas my greateſt enemy, my

accept of him for my covenant real friend appointed to conduct

* friend, and do hereby folemnly me to themanfionis above, which

join myſelf to thee-I bid defi. 1 our dear Lord hath prepared that

ance to all thy enemies and caſt we might be with him and ſee his

. all idols from my heart. And glory. If heaven above was a

whereas I have formerly ſet my like changeable as this world,

• affectionsand placed my happineſs • ſurely we ſhould not groan to be

• inordinately on worldly objects, unclothed with this mortal - it

s I do here, from the bottom of is to puton immortality.- When

' my heart renounce them .-- I call a thouſand years are paſt, eter

• heaven and earth to record this nity is juſt begun. - Weſhall fing

• day that I do here ſolemnly en- the ſong ofMoſesand the Lamb.

gage myſelf to thee .-- I will not The day of judgment carries

allow myſelf in the neglect of ſomething awful in its repreſent
VOL. I. No. 5 . z
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6

6

• ation . The laſt trump that calls “ Sabbath, O & . 20th, 1793.

• the world to judgment is agrand • I have this day attended pub

• and harmonizing found, folemn lic worſhip, but to what purpoſe ?
6 and ſublime is the viſion record . My eyes were wandering, I did •

ed Rev. XX . 12 , 13. And I ſaw cot ſtudiouſly avoid the moſt

• the dead ſmall and greatſtand be conſpicuous place. - Satan took
• fore God and the books were advantage of my too eaſy un

opened , & c. And the ſea gave watchful frame. That time

• up the dead which were in it,and which I intended to devote whol

· death and hell delivered up the ly so God ( O dreadfulto repeat)

• dead which were in them, Ils was too much takenup upon ſub

• ſeem to ſee the ſcattered bones, lunary objects. My heart ſtill

· which have been ſo long ſepara prone to wander ? Ah ! How

ted, perhaps, into diſtant king- juſtly may this ſentence be appli

doms, and every member take ed , My houſe ball be called a

their place. This muſt be the houſe of prayer, but ye havemade

effect of infinite power. It is it a den of thieves , have ſtolen

marvellous in our eyes. — The the time of divine worſhip to

• world will vaniſh like a ſcroll in beſtow it upon earthly objects.

the twinkling of an eye.-- The The heart is deceitful above all

dead both ſmall and great, what things and deſperately wicked !
* vaſt numbers, muſtappear be- Why this trial is ſent me I

' fore their judge,and every mouth know not. But the ſcripture

• will be ſtopped ! They who • faith what I do thou knoweltnot

• have not walked in the commands now but thou ſhalt know here

• of the Lord here to the left hand. after. Let me, o God , ever

" To the left hand of your judge abide in the promiſe, and in thy
' with a loud amen will reiterated holy word take great delight.

• ly vibrate from every tongue. • How inconſiſtently have I acted ?

• Doomed to the gulph of black Have not my eyes been amuſed

• deſpair . - 0 , could they now con- by vanity, and my heart drawn

ceive the horror their agonizing off from thee by idle and diſtrac

• conſciences will then be in, ſure. ted ideas. How often have I re

• ly they muſt wilh and long earn- ſolved to keep a ſtrict watch over

eſtly to be freed from that infer. my eyes and heart in the houſe

onal dewhere devils dwell to of God, and to let no thought

• be tormented forever, where the be found in my heart which was

• worm dieth not and the fire is inconſiſtent with thy dying admo

not quenched - where there is nition : Watch and pray that

weeping and wailing and goalhye enter not into temptation

ing of teeth forever. But on • Wedneſday 23d.

the right hand wbat rapturous · Let this day be keptas a ſpe

• praiſe their mufic how divine ! cial day of fafting and prayer, to

• like Gabriel they tune their gol..humble myſelf before Almighty

den harps, and touch every chord God, for the tranſgreſſion of the

• with divine barmony. Hark ! lalt Lord's day, and for that

the melodious found, Alleluiah ! darling lin that doth ſo eaſily bę;

• Alleluiah ! The Lord God Om. • fet me. - Let my repentance

• nipotent reigneth ! Rejoice, oRejoice, 0 evangelical and lincere. -Letno

• my ſoul, in the proſpect of this mortal eye intrude upon my re

• happy day . Amen ." tirement,and while I abſtain from

6

6

be
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that ſhe was an ill-deſerving crea- the expreſſed herſelf to one pref

ture ; and was hopefully brought, ent, in the following manner. “ I

about the time ſhe was eight years want now to go. I do not wiſh

old, to a faving knowledge of ever to return to my room any

Chrift. She made a public pro more. It would greatly gratify

feſfion of religion about four years me, if I might now be called for.

after. She was a perſon who ever If I might die here, and go from

ſupported her Chriſtian profeffion, this place, to my father's houſe in

exhibiting through life increaſing glory .” So the courſe of her con

evidence of her attachment to the finement, ſhe was repeatedly fup

religion of Chriſt. The writer of poſed to be near the end of life" ;

theſe memiors hath been intimately and her family, and friends called

acquainted with her for 30 years. together, to be prefent at her death .
He does not recollect an inſtance At ſuch ſeaſons, ſhe was wont to

thro all that period, in which the poſſeſs peculiar compoſure, and

appeared to be equally entertained confidence, and to improve the
on any ſubject of converſation, or little ſtrength ſhe had, in bearing

enquiry , whatever, as on the ſub- decided teſtimony in favour of

ject of religion . Chrift, and in recommending him ,

Is was no uncommon thing with and his religion to all around her.

her, in whatever company, to At a certain time viewing death

manifeſt a degree of inattention, or as near ſhe adverted to thoſe lines,

uneaſineſs, while other concerns “ Tho I ſhould walk thro death's

engroſſed the principal attention of dark ſhade, my fhepherd's with
thoſe who were preſent. me there.” On its being obſerv.

ny years before her death, ſhe ap- ed, that God no doubt would car

peared to poſſeſs a very ſtrong af ry her ſafely through , ſhe replied,
furance of her intereſt in the prom- " yes ! Hewill - I know he

iſes. She was afraid of ſin , but will. He is faithful. Though I

not of puniſhment. For about paſs through the valley of the ſhad

two years ſince, her bodily com - ow of death, I ſhall fear no evil .

plaints were ſuch as deprived her God's friends have been my

of the privilege of attending the friends in this world, and he will

ſtated worſhip, and ordinances of not caft meoffat laſt, among his

God, with his people. Through enemies. No ! I ſhall join the

all this period , ſhe was never happy company - hall be welcome

known to manifeſt the leaſt unea- to the happy manfions in my fa

lineſs with the diſpoſals of provi- ther's houſe,and ſhall have a long

dence. Often exprelling herſelf to eternity in which to praiſe him, but

this purpoſe, “ That ſhe was con- it will not be too long.” It being

tented, as it was evidently God's noticed that her ſpeechfailed her,

pleaſure, for wiſe ends, to deprive the anſwered with a ſmile, “ Yes !

her of the privilege.” Once how my redemption draws nigh ! I

ever, about three months before her am ready to go : but am willing to

death , being more comfortable wait as long as God hasany thing

than uſual, ſe attended through for me to do, or to ſuffer. Thy

the whole religious exerciſes of the will be done !—Thywill be done ! '

forenoon ; and joined with her She after this revived , and for a

Chriſtian friends in commemora- ſeaſon was more comfortable. It

ting the death of Chriſt. After was uſual with her, on over hear

it was over , ſtill keeping her place, ingſome enquiry reſpecting awatch

For ma

|1
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er , to obſerve, “ She ſhould not God might not originate from an

need any --that ſhe never was apprehenſion, that he had reſpect

without one. The watchman of to her, and meant to make her

Iſrael who neverſlumbers or ſleeps, happy ? She anſwered , “ Alas, I
is conſtantly with me. I ſhall am a poor finful creature , it is no

need no other.” Some weeks be- matter , what becomes of me. If

fore her death, being viſited by God can be glorified in me, that

ſome Chriſtian acquaintance, in is all my deſire . "
the courſe of the converſation, ſhe In the afternoon before her

expreffed herſelf as follows " 1 death, ſhe improved the intervals,

want that God in diſpoſing events when her weakneſs and distreſs

as to me, would regard his own would admit, to converſe on the

glory. If God is glorified, I want folemnities of eternity . She ſaid

no more. I fear no hell, unleſs the nearer ſhe advanced toward it,

it be a ſeparation from God ; and the more real it appeared . On be.

I do notbelieve he will ever fuffer ing aſked whether there was cer
this. If God be with me, I can- tainly a future ſtate of rewards and

not be miſerable, there can be no punithments, as the ſcriptures re.

hell where he graciouſly is.” A preſented ?She expreſſed herſelf

little more than a week before her with unuſual engagedneſs, “ There

death , ſhe deſired that the confer. is , there certainly is an eternal ſtate

ence might be at her houſe. After of happineſs and miſery. I fhall

prayer, and ſinging , the obſerved, ſoon be in a ſtate of perfe &t happi

* I hope you will all of you ſing neſs, O praiſe, free grace." On

hallelujah with me hereafter, in being aſked if ſhe did not feel for

heaven .” On the queſtion being poor ſinners, ſhe replied , “ Oyes !

aſked her, whether the depended But they are in the hands of God ,

on going there, as much as on dy- and I can leave them there. I do

ing ? Her reply was, “ Yes ; juft not deſire that any of them ſhould
as much . Why God took me be admitted into heaven , unleſs

when I was a child , and I made their hearts are changed . I do

a covenant with Chriſt-I choſe not wiſh any child of mine ſhould

him for my friend , and Saviour— be ſaved , unleſs they will ſubmit

and I have always found him faith- to God , and love Chriſt . It would

ful . Not one of all his promiſes ſpoil heaven for all holy beings . ”

hath ever failed. He has told me She was aſked , but are you not at

I never ſhall be aſhamed , or con- all afraid to die ? Her anſwer was,

founded , and I can truſt him . I “ No ! no ! not in the leaſt. I

can teſtify for him . This is the can truit iny God , for he never fail

God I love.-- I can recommend ed me, he never will.” The Min

him to you all.” ilter was providentially abſent,
The question was asked her, how when the died . She obſerved,

she accounted for it , that God ſhe wiſhed to fee him .
She was

ſhould ſo diſtinguiſh her with his fa- afked whether ſhe had any thing

vour? She anſivered to this purpoſe, new to ſay to him ? Her anſwer
spot on account of any worthi- was, “ She wanted to ſee him , to

neſs of mine. I was the meaneſt, encourage himn in bis great work.

zle vileft , the moſt unworthy of She was queſtioned, whether ſhe

finners ; but wholly for his own wiſhed him to preach any new doc

name's fake.” On the queſtion be. trine ? She replied , “ No, I want

ing alk.d, whether her love to ' to bear my dying teſtimony, to the
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truths, which I have been accuf. The repented, and prayed God to

tomed to hear. She then fell into change it, ſhe muſt ſink down to

a lethargic ſtate, apparently inſen endleſs miſery. Theodocia at times

lible and ſo continued , ' rill all to appeared to be very thoughtful,and

kens of life diſappeared . would beg her aunt to pray for her.

" The ſweet remembrance of the juſt, She ſeemed to have a ſenſe of her

Shall flouriſh while they feep in duſt." ſinfulneſs, but on her return to her

Torringford, O &tober 1 , 1800.
father's, the ſcoffs of her ſiſter and

gay companions wore off her fe

riouſneſs. Thus it continued un

MESS'RS . EDITORS,
til Maria was 18, when the mar

THE following ſtory and ried a young gentleman of infinu .

fragment, which are believed to
ating manners, eafy addreſs, and

be true, are preſented you, by your
afluent fortune, but quite a profli.

reſpectful friend,
gate character . She had formed

PHILOTA.
her ideas of happineſs from the

books ſhe read , and now thought

The life anddeath of two Siſters
all her wiſhes were gratified. The

contraſted ; a real faa.
odocia, on the marriage of her

fifter, went to reſide with her aunt,

M .the daughters of a gentle- a decline, and was then unable to

man in eaſy circumſtances, who leave her bed . When ſhe ſaw

lived in a populous town. He Theodocia, ſhe ſtretched out her

took great pains in their education, arms to embrace her, and with

and they were early taughtmoſt of tears ſaid , “ Oh my child , that I

the polite accompliſhments, and to could die with a hope of meeting
behave well in company, Maria you in heaven ; how it would ſweet

was fond of reading, but there was en my laſt hours ?” Theſe words

not proper attention paid to ſee ſtruck Theodocia to the heart, for

that ſhe read books that would tend ſhe had been mingling in the diffi

to improve her mind in virtue. pation occafioned by her fifter's wed

Novels were her delight, her im- ding, and all ſerious thoughts had

agination was naturally romantic, for a time been obliterated from her

and ſuch reading tended to heigh- nind. The feeling with which

ten the fault. She was at the age her aunt ſpokethefe words, impreſ

of 15 introduced into company, ſed her deeply, and her former

and being eaſy and accompliſhed in thoughtfulneſs returned . She was

hermanners was much careſſed. in great diſtreſs of mind, the won

Theodocia was two years younger dered at her ſtupidity and ſaid

than her lifter. She commonly “ there was no hope for herwho

ſpent half of her time with a pic had ſo many times quenched the

ous aunt in the country, who en- Spirit of God." Her aunt, tho'

deavoured to inſtil into her mind the felt for her diſtreſs, was re

the principles of religion . She joiced too ſee her anxiety . She

told her that all her outward ac- would often call her to the bedſide,

compliſhments would never pre- and pray for her, with ſuch earn

pare her for heaven ; that though eſtoeſs as affected all around them,

the might appear agreeable to the and before ſhe died, had the con

world , her heart was naturally op- folation of ſeeing her niece rejoice

poſed to holineſs ; and that unleſs in the perfections of God, and

VOL. I. No. 5 . Aa
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join with her in praiſing the Re. I ligious character, who was ſtruck

deemer. with her piety. She continued an

After the death of her aunt , ſhe ornament to the religion of Jeſus

returned to her father's , but her for a number of years , and her

conduct was not pleaſing to her children were taught to know and

friends, and they were ſorry that fear the Lord , and her Chriſtian

her aunt's death had made her ſo friends were delighted in her com

gloomy. Theodocia aſſured them pany. At the age of 42 her con

that ſhe was notgloomy, and that ititution began to declineand it was

ſhe never ' till of late, knew what ſoon perceived that ſhe was in a

happineſs was . Her fifter invited conſumption. Her friends were

her to ſpend a ſeaſon in her gay diſtreſſed at the thought, but the

family , intending to laugh her out ſmilingly faid , “ it is the Lord let

of her ſeriouſneſs ; ſhe accepted him do what ſeemeth him good .”

the invitation , and there was a During the firſt Nages of her

large company invited to ſpend the diſorder , the appeared perfe& ly

firſt afternoon with her. They tranquil and ſerene ; and as her

were deſired to avoid all ſerious diſſolution approached , her mind

converſation with her, even if ſhe reemed to be carried above all

wiſhed it ; but in the midſt of their earthly things. She was tranſ

mirth, Maria was ſuddenly taken ported at the thoughts of death,

ill . Theodocia helped her leave and would frequently exclaim ,

the room , and the company foon • Come Lord Jeſus, comequick

diſperſed. She had a very diſtreſ. ly.” Her countenance brighten

ſed night,and in the morning meded at the approach of thoſe whom

ical aid was called ,which pronoun the ſuppoſed to be Chriſtians, and

ced her diſorder a pleurify. Her the would ſay, “ O help me praiſe

mind was moſt of the time deran- the Lord ! how glorious is his

ged , but in intervals of reaſon the character ! eternity will be filled

would ſhriek out, “ where am I with his praiſes, O joyfulthought!"

going ! Oh, that I was Theodo- On a certain time, as her young

cia.” She would catch hold of children gathered by her bed, af.

her and ſay, pray, pray for me, ter looking round on them , with a

Siſter, I am going to niſery," and ſmile of ineffable pleaſure , tears

her words would then be unintelli- at the ſame time rolling from her

gible . Theodocia kneeled by her eyes, ſhe ſaid , “ Sweeteft babes,

bed , and begged God to have mer . low hard for a mother to part with

cy on her ſoul, and told her to look theſe , but I think God hath ena.

unto the Saviour ; but the wretch . bled me to triumph ! Sweet babes,

ed Maria ſaid there was no mercy may God bleſs and preſerve you in

in ſtore for her. Thus ſhe con this evil world ! Farewel my dear.

tinued three day's, and then died in elt ! The ſerenity, and ſweet inlet

the arms of Thcodocia. It was of peace to my own mind, that I

bitter to part with her thus ; but have felt in praying for you ,
I

The acquieſced in the will of the think affures me, that I Ihall at

Lord , who ſitteth on the throne lealt meetſome of you in heaven ."

doing all things right. After the She continued in extacies for ſev.

death of her ſister the returned eral days, her joys of mind were ſo

home, and continued with her fa great, that ſhe almoſt forgot her

ther about two years, when ſhe pains of body . At length her

was married to a gentleman of re. I triumphant fpirit broke from its fee
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therefore it becomes the ſervants , encouragement to continue their

of the Moſt High to obey the di- prayers and their exertions for the

vine command, Warn the people, proſperity of Zion .

whether they will hear or forbear.

“ The people generally aſſemble ORDINATION.

for public worſhip, at the time ap

pointed , notwithitanding they re- On Wedneſday Sept. 24, doo,

gard not the word . Curioſity, or the Rev. Joſeph Rowell was or

the over-ruling hand of God cau- dained over the Church of Chriſt

ſes them to meet to hear the preach - in Corniſh, New Hampſhire. The

ing of the goſpel; and many of Rev. Ethan Smith made the nuro

them retire with their eyes bedew . ductory prayer ; the Rev. Hilier

ed with tears. It is in the power Harris preached the ſerman írom

of God to foften the heart, and it Titus ii . 7 , 8. the Rev. ſaiah

appears as though he had ,in ſeve- Potter made theordaining prayer ,

ral inſtances, manifeſted his pow. the Rev. Jacob Haven gave the

er, but what the conſequence will charge ; the Rev. Alijah Wynes,

be, he only knows. gave theright hand of Fellowſhip;

« The Lord, I truſt is about to and the Rev. Siloam Short, made

cauſe a change in the manners of the concluding prayer. Theexer

many of the people in this country . ciſes wereperformed in a peculiarly

Tho' an indifference to religion pre- impreſſive and folemn manner.
vails in ſome places , particularly

where I now am ; it is not generally

fo, thro’ the country, that is , there POETRY

are many places in which a refor

mation is already begun , and I hope

it will ſoon ſpread and become uni

verſal ; when the knowledge of the Prayerfor Repentance and cleanſing by the

Lord ſhall cover the whole earth blood of Jeſus.

as the waters do the ſea .”

AlmightyGod,beforethythrone,SINCE the publication of our wehumbly bow with penitentia! fighs ;

lalt rumber, the Rev. David Hun- Laden with guilt we deeply groan;

tington has entered on a miſfion O ſee our grief, and hear our mournful
to the new ſettlements in the north

cries !

ern parts of Vermont, and the weſt
We'll own thy love, & tell thy pow ' ,

fide of Lake Champlain.
And all thy grace in ſongs adore.

2. Renew theſe guilty hearts of ours ,

THE Rev. William Storrs late. And cleanſeus inthe ſin -atoning food !

ly returned from a miſſion to Ver- Pour down thy grace in plenteous

mont. He ſpent thirteen weeks
ſhowers,

on his million ; was generally re
Forgive us through the Saviour's flow .

ing blood !

ceived with kindneſs, and the peo- We'llownthy love, & tell thy pow'r,

ple expreſſed a high ſenſe of obli And all thy grace in ſongs adore.

gation to their brethren in Con
3. Bleſt Jeſus,ſecourmourning grief,

necticut for ſending Miſſonaries and keepus in a penetential frame ;

among them . In ſeveral towns, To all our ſorrows give relief,

Mr. Storrs found a more than com. And form our tongues to ſhout thy

mon attention to religion , and in
gloriousname!

We'llown thy love, & tellthy pow'r ,
fome a pretty general awakening. And all thy grace in ſongs adore,

The friends ofreligion have great PHILOTA

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

I.
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ating will

Evening Devotion. To Adam's guilty race," the call divine

Ther
THE un retires,theearth iswrapt Hath reach'd thine ears ; its proffers

in ſhade , ſtill are thine.

The weary world ſcek ſleep's recruit

ing aid ,
8. But Owith diame the black review I

trace ,
Piering the thades, high to the throne

Of injured favors and abuſed grace ;

bf grace,
What baſe returns what black ingrat

Aſcend my ſoul and ſeek thy maker's
itude,

face.

To thoſe endearing names, a Father,

2. Jehsiqvites and I with joy obey, God .

And ry my feeble voice to praiſe and
9. Let holy grief ſeize and poſſeſs my

ray,
ſoul,

Whilt the bleft fpirit, purchas'd with
And waves of pious ſorrow through me

his blood ,
roll ,

Aid my weak powers to ſeek the fa
Nor ceaſe to flow until by grace divine,

ther, God .
Each ſtain is cleans'd and every part

My foul begins, where heaven's cre- refin'd .

10. Dear Saviour, bind me with the

Firſt form'd her powers, and ſhap'd cords of love,

with wondrous fkill,
This mortalbody , view the curious May Inomore from heav'nly paſtures

rove,

frame!
Guide my unſkilful feet, nor let me

Through which ſhe knows the Author,
tread,

learns his name ;
Where fatal ſnares are by the tempter

4. Then gratefully reviews his guardi- ſpread.

11. This faithleſs heart , to deep back
Through helpleſs infancy and riper

Ridings prone,
years,

How heſecur'd where midnight arrows Imploresthy preſence, herc erect tky
throne,

flew

And peſtilential winds their poiſon
Here reign ſupreme, beat every rival

down ,
blew ;

And from thy throne cach meaner

5. Guided my feet where dangers paſſion frown.

Arew'd the way,
12. Kindle the fire of ſacred love

And cager death was arm'd to ſeize within ,

Whoſe flame ſhall ſcorch the bafcu

Held in the hollow of his gracious ſurper ſin ,
hand

Whilft by its heav'nly glow my ſoul is
I'm till preſerved, and ſtill before him

warmid,

ſtand
From earthly chills to heavenly heat

6. Thy providential gráce, parent of transform'd .

good, 13. Then ſhall the riſe and ſound thy

Hath every day profuſely round me
praiſes high ,

How'd,

{I from thy bounty richly have been fed, Nor think the time toolong this debit
And join th'cxalted chorus oftheſky,

And this frail body from thy velry
to pay,

To love eternal, thro' eternal day.

7. Still richer bleſſings ! O my ſoul
FIDELIS

adore,

That grace which opens heaven's cter

an cares

the prey,

clad.

pal door

.
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ON SIN. er efficient cauſe of his own ſinful

IN radically conſiſts in partial nature and exerciſes it might be

knowing God ; or rather, in his admitted , that he might be the

loving the creature more than the cauſe of his linful exerciſes, he

Creator. This affection of heart muſt certainly be ſo by his own

is, in its nature, hoſtile to the uni- act ; but it would not follow that

verſe, and involves in itſelf every the producing act muſt be a ſinful

thing that is vile and baſe ; it is act, or if, in a given caſe, it ſhould

moſt unjuſt, it is againſt reaſon and be, it would not follow , that its

the fitneſs of things ; and the ſub- finfulneſs is neceſſary to the finfüle

ject of it muſt of neceſſity be op- neſs of the effect. To inſtance in

poſed by the univerſe, as its ene- thefirſt fin that exiſted : The queſ

my ; and if the incereſt of the tion is, what was its cauſe ? And

whole is more important than the the anſwer, on the preſent ſuppo

intereſt of a part , ſuch oppoſition fation is, the act of the finner :

is fit and reaſonable. But certainly the act cauſing the

Whatever be the cauſe of lin , firſt fin, being prior to it , and the

its nature will be the ſame ; enmi- ground of it, could not be a ſinful

ty to being ; oppoſition to the gen- ac, becauſe to ſuppoſe this would

eral good . But as finful man, in be to ſuppoſe ſin exiſted before the

order to juſtify himſelf, is diſpoſed firſt fin . It is clear then , that the

to caſt all the blame of fin on its firſt ſin wasnotproduced by a blame

cauſe , and ſo ultimately on God able cauſe in the finner ; conſe.

the firſt cauſe ; let us lee, for a quently, all the blame of the firſt

moment, whether there is any evi- lin lay in its nature, and not at all

dence that the cauſe of lin is to in its cauſe, if, as is now ſuppoſed,

blame. the finner himſelf be the cauſe.

To the queſtion what is the But if the blame of any one ſin

cauſe of fin , if it have a poſitive may be wholly in its nature, and

cauſe, the anſwer muſt be, God, not at all in its cauſe, this may alſo

or, the finner himſelf, is the cauſe. be true of all fin ; an attempt there

That the finner himſelf is the prop-I fore to caſt the blame of any fia
Vol. I. No. 6. Bb
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upon its cauſe, fuppofing the finner | Sun , evinces that body to be bright

himſelf to be the cauſe, would not and luminous.

only be irrelevant but unreaſon- Moral evil in the effect then does

able . not prove moral evil in the cauſe ;

Again, it does not appear that God may be the cauſe of ſin , in

the cauſe of fin is to blame, on the cither of the ſenſes which have

ground that Godis the cauſe ; even been mentioned , and yet be per.

the poſitive or efficient cauſe ; the feâly holy ; as well as the cauſe

concluſion that it is, is built on the of matter and yet be perfectly ſpir

hypotheſis that there is all that in itual ; or the cauſe ofpain and yet

the cauſe, which there is in the ef- be perfe &tly happy. Conſequently

feet, but this hypotheſis is falla- an attempt to calt the blame of ſin

cious. God created the material upon its cauſe , fuppofing God to

world, but God is not material, he be its cauſe, is unreaſonable, it is

has made creatures of oppoſite na- to charge God fooliſhly, for the

tures, the harmleſs dove and the charge cannot be proved from the

fpiteful ſerpent, bu: he is not pof- the relation of an effect to its cauſe.

ſeſſed of theſe oppoſite natures in But on the fuppofition that God

co -exiftence. God cauſes natural is the cauſe of lin , can he be right

evil, pain and miſery ; but God is eous in taking vengeance ? An

not miſerable, but bleſſed forever. ſwer ; God's being the cauſe of

If lin be a poſitive exiſtence and lin alters not its nature, it is ſtill

require a politive cauſe, ſo is mat . fin, ennity to being, oppoſed to

ter a poſitiveexiſtence and requires the total of created and uncreated

a poſitive cauſe, and the exiſtence good, tending, in its whole nature ,

of the latter proves God to be ma. io ſubvert general order, and to
terial, as much as the exiſtence of overturn even the throne of God

the former proves Godto be ſinful. himſelf ; its exiſtence then being

It may be ſaid that the other ef. fuppofed, God, as the guardian of

fects which have been mentioned, the general good , muft oppoſe and

as produced by the divine agency, punith it. But why was it firſt

mere negations, the abſence of cauled ? Suppoſe we can alligo no

good , the want of perfeciion, and good reaſons, it does nog follow

therefore they require no poſitive that there are none : There may

cauſe of their exiitence, and that be reaſons for it reſulting from the

thismaybe thecaſe of fin itſelf; but perfections of God, the imperfec

if this be true, it is ſtill more evi . tions of creatures, and the ends of

dent that the cauſe, or more prop- the divine government, which lie

erly the occoſion , of fin is not to beyond our fight, who are but of

blame or ſinful. If ſin be that ſtate yerlerday : But ſurely before we

of a moral being which neceſſarily preſumeto cait the blame of lin on

takes place on the abſence or with God for cauſing it , weoughtto be

drawment of the divine preſence very certain on good evidence, thal ,

and influence, its exiſtence will in caufing it , he acted withoutrea

be ſo far from proving God to be ion , and when we can demonttrate

ſinful, that it will prove his purit ; that he did ſo, and not till then ,

and holineſs in the clearelt man- we ſhall have reaſon to find fault ;

ner ; and on the ſame evidence but if we withhold our cenfures

that natural darknefs, being that will then, the divine government

Date which ſucceeds on the abſence will, with reſpect to the exiſtence

or withdrawment of the natural of lin , forever remain unimpeach

are

1

!
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I

ed. God has not however left us by the church he might make

wholly uninformed on this import- known, to principalities and pow

ant point, but has condeſcended to ers in heavenly places, the mani.

give us two reaſons, at leaſt, of fold wiſdom of God .” He cau

his agency in the exiſtence of ſin, ſes “ all things to work together

or in hardening the hearts of ſin for the good of them , that love

ners,which ought to ſatisfy is,(viz. ) | God.” In the proceſs of this

to feru his wrath and make his work, he makes an immenſe ad

power known ; and to make known vance, upon all former diſcoveries

ihe riches of his glory, on the vef- of the divine character. This

fels of mercy which he had afore brings glory to God , and increaſes

prepared unto glory. the public good . The declarative

glory of God conſiſts in the man

À Letter from a Gentleman to a
ifeſtation of his perfections. Theſe

manifeſtations are the riches of the
friend.

univerſe. In this work, the glory

Dear Sir, of God , and the happineſs of his

THINK you will not be dif- kingdom are inſeparably connected.

turbed at the length of this let- The happineſs of the holy An

ter, when you are informed , that gels, as well as of thoſe who are

our Lord Jeſus is the ſubject of ſaved by his redemption, is un

almoſt every ſentence. You are ſpeakably increaſed , by the diſcove

not ſingular in conſidering him , as eries which Chriſt has made, of

the diſtinguiſhed character of the the infinite excellence of God.

goſpel. The apoſtle Paul was de. This is done in ſeveral particulars.

termined to know nothing, among Chriſt has made a wonderful

the Corinthian Chriſtians, but Je- manifeſtation of the juflice of God

fus Chriſt, and him crucified. He in puniſhing finners. Something of

is God manifeſt in the Aeſh . He this wasdone, when God caſt out

came to accompliſh a work of in the apoſtate angels from his bliſsful

finite inportance — to ſave finners, preſence, and doomed them, for

and ultimately, by their falvation , their firſt revolt, to endleſs def

and by his whole work, to glori- pair. Their puniſhment,doubtleſs

fy God. In his prayer, a little be appeared juſt, and neceſſary for

fore his crucifixion , he expreſſed the ſupport of his beneficent gov

this idea to the Father. " I have Their rebellion appear

glorified thee on earth, I have fined to the elect angels an awful

iſhed the work, which thou gaveſt crime, and worthy of signal wrath .

meto do. " This was his errand, The holy would naturally reflect

and this he accompliſhed. On this on the importance of the divine

account he is called the “ Bright law , the excellency of God, and

neſs of the Father's glory, and the the infinite obligations, which his

expreſs image of his perſon .” In creatures are under to him . And

this work , he promotes the public the tho'ts of rebellion would excite

good. The happineſs of all holy horror, and the puniſhment of reb

creatures is greatly increaſed by it. els would meet with their appro

And to this end, “ All power in bation. In the condemnation of

heaven and on earth is given unto the revolters, God rendered his

him -- the government is put upon law reſpectable in the fight of the

his ſhoulders — and he ismade head holy angels. They ſaw it was

over all things to the church -- that not to be trilled with : and the

ernment.
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power of fin.

conſiderations, which were natur- neceflity of the divine law , and of

ally ſuggeſted to their ininds, on exprelling the divine abhorrence of

this occalion, gave a fuller convic. lin by puniſhments, will riſe into

tion, and a more perfect ſenſe of view, with ſuperior demonſtration .

the importance of law and juſtice, You cannot but think, the juſtice

than it is reaſonable to ſuppoſe, of God is diſplayed , in more than

they could have obtained, if ſin ſevenfold glory , in the latter cafe.

had never taken place, and the It will doubtleſs be unſpeakably

punitive juſtice of God had never more illuſtrious, and convincing in

been exemplified. But under the the eyes of his people.

mediatorial government of Christ, The atonenient of Chriſt alſo

great advance has been made in adds to the glory of punitive jur

theſe things. The pernicious and tice. Had not this taken place,

unyielding nature of ſin , and the the enemies of God might have re

isreclaimable perverſeneſs of the proached him , by ſuggeſting, that

Anner, were not ſeen in the in- he puniſhed them wantonly, that

ſtance of the fallen angels. No he had no benevolence for his crea

offers of mercy were made them. tures, and acted more from pal

It was not known , but that they lion and cruelty, than from princi

would have gladly accepted of a ple. But when his only begotten

pardon. They were immediately Son freely took the finners place,

given over by a judicial act, to the and became a curſe for them

But under the gov. when creation heard the Father

ernment of Chriſt, the obſtinate | ſay, " Awake O ſword againſt

nature of fin is bro't into view. It the man, that is my fellow ;"

appears , that no offers of mercy, when he was left in the power of

no acts of kindneſs, and no facri- earth and hell - when God would

fices which God can make, to pro- not abate an iota in thoſe ſufferings,

vide for their acceptance into fa- which were neceſſary to ſupport the

vor, can perſuade the finner, to re- law, and fully manifeſt his abhor
turn to duty. He will perſilt in rence of fin—when he hid his face

his rebellion, in defiance of all the from him in his laſt extremitym

threatnings which can be denoun when the Creator of the world

ced , and all the arguments which bowed his head , and gave up the

can be offered to reclaim himn . gholt, then , then it was evident,

This gives an impreſſive evidence that he puniſhes from principle, that

of the juſtice of God in the con- Chriſt condemns the wicked, not

demnation of impenitent finners. thro' wanton indifference to their

-The apoftate angels committed ſufferings ; but with a facred re

but one fin , before their doom be gard to juſtice . This glorified

came irreverſible, and that, not juſtice, magnified the law , and

againſt redeeming mercy. Sinful made it honorable.

men have the offers of mercy , and Chriſt in his mediatorial govern

themeans of grace, and continue ment, makes an infinite advance,

in rebellion and unbelief, thro ’ their upon all former diſplays of the

whole lives . They deliberately goodness of God. He gives an il

treat with contempt divine authority luttrious evidence, that his good.

and grace. In their condemnation, neſs is real , and will endure for

the punitive juſtice of God will be ever . In hisdealingswith the elect

diſplayed to advantage. And the angels, no one could have reaſon to

importance of fpotleſs purity, the entertain any fufpicions of his good
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neſs. They obeyed, and lived. , whole influence, true as the needle

But it was not known, that his to the pole, they ſubſerve his

goodneſs was ſuch, that he could purpoſes, accompliſh his plan,

find it in his heart, to Shew niercy bring glory to hisname, and bleſ.
to finners -- to make the facrifice lings to his people. “ O the

revealed in the goſpel - toiffue the depth of the riches, both of the

invitations of his grace - to furniſh wiſdom and knowledge of God !

ſuch means to wait with longíuf- How unſearchable are his judg.

fering mercy on ungratefulabuſers ments, and his ways paft finding
of every grace — and finally to

come, in the power of the Holy Your own heart informs you,

Ghoſt, and renew the hearts of that God is the portion ofhis peo

multitudes, and train them ,anidit ple, and that the manifeſtations of

a thouſand provocations, for the his perfections are the riches of the

world of glory. But this, you ſee univerſe. Theſe perfectionsChriſt

exhibited in tranſcendant glory , in has brought into view , in ſuch ad

the government of Chriſt. Here vanced glory, that I fall not won.

I conceive, angels muſt look, for der if you are ready to ſay, that

the moſt expreſſive evidence of the they appear a thouſand fold more

goodneſs of God. This affords glorious and illuſtrious, than if the

them the fulleſt confidence, that goſpel ſchemehad never been adop

God.will be faithful to his prom- ted — if Adam and his face had
iſes to them. Here goodneſs retained original purity, and no

glows in ſupreme perfection. How advance had been made on the dif

ſuperior to the manifeſtation of it, coveries, which God had given of

in the dealings of God, with holy himſelf, in his dealings with the

angels, who never have offended ! elect and apoſtate angels. And if
In this government of Chriſt, Adam had ſtood, by thecovenant

there is an unſpeakably greater of works ; or if on his tranſgreſ

diſplay of the wiſdom of God, fion, he had been immediately

and his ability to govern the uni- ſentenced to hell, by an irreverſi

verſe, than we have any reaſon to ble decree of juſtice, without the

ſuppoſe, had ever been made be- offers of mercy ,no advance would

fore. No doubt, God manifeſted have been made in government, by

unſearchable wiſdom , in his prov. any thing eſſentially new ,and com

idential government, before this paratively little would have been

world was created . He did this added to theglory of God , or the

in his dealings with the angels.-- happineſs of his friends. But this

But was it ever ſeen, as it is in his world was created for the glory of

management of ſuch a world as God, and the public good. Chriſt
this ? Here is a world of finners in undertook the government of it,

confuſion. All the malice and de- to anſwer theſe purpoſes. He fuc

vices of men and devils, are com- ceeds. In proportion as he brings

bined againſt the kingdom ofChriſt, the glory of God into the view of

which he is erecting among men . his friends, he increaſes their eter

Everyartifice and weapon is employ- nal happineſs. How inexpreſſibly

ed to overthrow it. And yei Zi. more exalted then, will be the hap

on lives, and increaſes, and Chriſt pineſs of his ſaints, than if Adam

ſo controls, and manages all e had ſtood ?

vents, and has done it already, for You will not now be difficulted

thouſands of years, that with their to aſſign the reaſon , why the an
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gels are ſo intent in their obſerva- | thing to be inhabitants of this

tions, on the things of this world . world — reſſels, in which will be

They look to the dealings of Chriſt expreſſed the riches of God's

with our world, to ſee the moſt grace and mercy ; or veſſels of

perfect manifeſtations of the glo wrath, fitting for deſtruction , by

ries of their God. Theſe are the which , God will ſhew his wrathi,

things, which inflame their love, and make his power known.

and fix them in an extacy of ado- That God would glorify the riches

ration and praiſe. of his grace, by mulering the

I think , you will alſo conclude, veſſels of his mercy, is kuhitrk, the

that the guilt of mankind is incom- | ſincere prayer, of

parably greater, than that which Your affectionate friend,

baniſhed the finning angels from J.

heaven , or Adam from paradiſe.

It certainly ſeems to me, that our

fins are committed againſt greater
Sin neceſſarily leads to miſery - in

this world and the next.
manifeſtations of the divine char

EN are not eaſily drawn to

of innumerable tranſgreffions, and believe, and habitually to

thoſe againſt the obligations of re- feel the power offentiments, which

deeming love ; whereas they were croſs their prevailing inclinations

guilty of but one fin , before their and favorite practices of living.

condemnation becameunavoidable. Hence it comes, that the repre

When you contemplate on the fentation of eternal miſery to fol

immenſe advance, which Chriſt low an impenitent life, is ſo hard

has made, of the knowledge of ly received by mankind ; fome

God, and how he has enriched the wholly diſbelieving the event, and

univerſe , I am perſuaded, you others trying to doubt ; altho they

will ſay it was glorious in God to cannot wholly ſilence the premoni

create ſuch a world as this, and to tions of conſcience. It is ſtrange

manage it as he has done. Your there ſhould be ſuch doubts, when

heartwill be drawn forth in praiſe, nature and providence are filled

and you will be ready, to call on with evidence, that the “ wages

all his intelligent crcatures, to of fin is death .” If we were im

praiſe him for it. You will fay in partial, and could look without'

your heart, that this world, juſt prejudice on the nature and gove

as it is , is an excellent world , and ernment of things ; we ſhould

that God in creating and govern . ſee that there is a proviſion for the

ing it , deſerves the admiration of fulfilment of the original threaten

his people. The earth is fullof ing ; and that the execution hath

the glory of the Lord .-- It is no commenced , is continually going

wonder, that Chriſt, who makes on , and haſtening to a complete

ſuch rich diſcoveries of God , is fulfilment. When the ſcriptures

precious to them that believe. I aſſure us , that the wages and end

have no doubt, but that, if your of ſin , are death , no more is fore

keart is right, you will more high. told , than we may look on the .

ly eſteem him for this, than for world and ſee actually taking place

any temporal, or eternal bleſſings, every day ;every day ; no more than ſerious

which reſpect only your own ſoul. obſervation muſt diſcover in our

I cannot cloſe my letter, with own pains, diſeaſes, decay, diffat.

6 : -redeti.g, that it is a folennisfaction, diſappointments, and the
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forebodings of an evil conſcience.bling, they form reſolutions of a

Sinners are not only condemned mendment, which are forgotton

already ; but the execution began, when their trials are removed ; and

in the moment, that the firſt crime they go on, in ſecure and pleaf
was committed . Surely, it is ing hope, altho the ſentence of

ſtrange to hear thoſe, who are fuf. God remains indelibly written,
fering the beginning of death , de- “ the end of theſe things is death . "

ny that it will be perfected, accor. Nor do they conſider the ſub

ding to be ſure word of God ; ject enough, to ſee how every

ſo far hellere hath heen opportu- thing, in nature and providence,

nity for experience, we have found portends a certain execution of the

the infinite truth of God. He divine threatening. The power

hath , from the beginning of the of God is ſteadily and irreGftibly

world, been going on in the fulfil. working ! Hepauſes not, he ſtops

ment of his prediction. It hath not in his courſe to conſider what

been a general rule, that individu- ſhall next be done ; but with an

als, families and nations have been infinite energy is executing the e

miſerable, in proportion as they ternal counſels of his will, which

have been finful. . As there have muft terminate in the death of

been many kinds and degrees of finners if they remain impenitent.

afin ; ſo there have been of miſery. The death threatened muft

Asſin hath often been clothed in doubtleſs be allowed to mean, all

the dreſs of virtue, and called by that pain and miſery, both in the

great and ſacred names ; fo miſery, preſent and in the world to come,

hath often been diſguiſed with the which take place in conſequence

outſide covering of earthly prof- of fin . Death in the world to

perity and mirthful folly : but if come, ought to be moſt alarming

men's hearts could be opened to in conſideration ; for however ſe

human inſpection ; and if the vere or conſtant the pains of this

wretehedneſs of enmity, unſatisfi- world may be, they cannotexceed

ed deſires, vain wiſhes, and a fore- the fort duration of our earthly

boding conſcience, could be accu- lives. But when we conlider

rately inſpected,it would be known death as eternal, the ſubje & ap

that the wages of ſin havefrom the pears to be of infinite conſequence,

beginning been death. No man is I propoſe to illuſtrate, from fun

ſatisfied in himſelf. All are try- dry conſiderations in the exiſting

ing for an alteration in their ſtate ; nature of things, of the rational

altho many do it, in a manner, mind, and of ſocial relations, the

that mult eventually increaſe their certainty that thoſe who leave the

unhappineſs. - Many are deluded world, in an unholy ſtate, and

with vain hopes and expectations, without ſuch qualifications as are

which have no foundation in na- required in the goſpel of Chriſt,

ture, nor any encouragement from muſt go to a ftate of miſery .

cxperience and the word of God. Although the teſtimony of God

If the letter of the threatening, at be a ſufficient evidence that finners

any time, alarms their conſciences, without faith and repentance will

they reſt in an attempt to explain be miſerable hereafter ; ſtill, it is

away its truth and certainty ; or highly proper to increaſe our own

if ſomeunhappineſs, greater than conviction and diligence, by ſuch

the common courſe of life, brings rational conſiderations, as nature

them to confideration and trem . and the ſubje &t ſuggeſt ; and to fee
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how this unhappineſs will ariſe, | light in the infinite object of pious

from the exiſtence of unholy prin . meditation and praiſe ; and there

ciples and paſſions in the mind : fore they live without God in the

and I ſhall attend to this point, world . Hence, alſo, it happens,

with a particular application , to that they diflike a ſcheme of doc

the neceſſity of our being renewed trine , which continually brings

in the temper of our minds, by thoſe duties into their view ,& urges

the Holy Spirit. upon them, the neceſſity of a new

1. Thoſe who appear little to heart and of a pious life. Theſe

regard the threatenings of revela- are facts, which many can witneſs,

tion, do Atill generally concede it from a recollection of their own

to be probable, that Almighty paſt feelings ; and they are a pow

God and the place of his preſence erful evidence that every unfancti

are glorious in holineſs. Even the fied finner is going into a ſtate of

ſelfiſhneſs of their hearts reluctates miſerable exiſtence fait as time

againſt the idea of a God , wholly can roll him onward . This mil

deftitute of moral rectitude ; left ery will ariſe from the immoral

if this were the caſe they ſhould nature of his own principles and

fall under a tyrannical power . affections, in view of ſuch objects,

But how can an unholy and un- as muſt conſtantly be preſented to

renewed fianer be happy in going his light . If God be holy, if

to the holy preſence and place of heaven be holy and the creature be

God ? Doth not the holineſs and unholy , he muſt be unhappy when

kriet ſpirituality of the law make placed in a heavenly manfion . The

it diſagreeable to finners ? Is it not conſequence will undeniably follow

the holy and ſpiritual nature of re. from the premiſes. Thus the fin

Jigious worſhip, that renders them ner's feelings as he goes on thro
fo deficient in their attendance and life ; his difrelich of the divine

ſo formal and hypocritical when re & itudeand commandments ; and

they offer to attend ? Is it not the of the appointed duties of prayer

holineſs of God, which renders and praiſe, prove a preſent evi

meditations on his being and a dence of his future mifery, if he

fenſe of his preſence ſo diſquieting, do not come to evangelical repert.

that finners with to put away the ance and a love of God . Sinful

great the awful ſubject of contem . men , need only be acquainted with

plation ?-Hence ariſes that neg. their ownhearts, to become affur

lect of religious duties , in which edof one , of thefe two truths ; either

many live , while clearly inſtructed that their hearts muſt be changed

in their nature and importance. by the ſpirit of God , or that they

Hence comes their dillike of pious are going to endleſs unhappineſs.
diſcourfe of religious companions Heaven, is every where defcri

and of frequent ſealons to praiſe bed , as being a near approach to

and pray to God. Hence their God ; a life filled with praiſe and

backwardneſs to feel his provi- | adoration ; as perfect love and

dence, and truſt in the divine aids obedience to the law ; and the

of his power and goodneſs for moſt intimateand perfect commun

whatthey need ; and to ſeek his ion with the ſaints, who delight in

glory conſtantly and conſecrate theſe employments. But how can

their all to his ſervice. They have thoſe, who take no delight in lach

no taſte for ſuch employments --no objects and employments, think

telify for ſuch duties -- and no de- of being happy by a removal to a
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world, where this is the only bleſ. the ſacred injunction, the inſtitu

fedneſs ? If they cannot delight in tion of the fabbath is exceedingly

the law of God here, how will wiſe. Viewed merely with reſpeát

they be bemade bleſſed by paffing to the prefent ſtate of man it was

into a condition, where the law is deſigned for ſalutary purpoſes and

more clearly ſeen , and more per anſwers valuable ends. Was there

fectly obeyed. If a ſight of God, no future ſtate, religion in general,

in the infinite holineſs of his na- and the fanctification of the fab

ture and his omnipreſent Being, bath in particular would be attend

gives pain to their reflection now ; ed with happy conſequences.

will they not be more pained to The peace and good order of fo

come near, even to his tribunal and ciety would be greatly promoted.

his throne, and behold him in that the temporal benefits which it

clearneſs, with which he is diſcov- confers are not its chief glory,

ered in heaven , to the light of thoſe but are certainly very proper to be

adoring millions, who worſhip mentioned in demonſtrating the

around his throne, and ceaſe not wiſdom of the appointment and

day and night, to offer praiſe and obſervance of the day .

glory, and dominion to him and to Its original inſtitution was at

the Lambwho was Nain ? Truly the concluſion of the work of cre

God is gracious, and there is a ation. The Almighty reſted from

Redeemer able to ſave unto the ut- all the works which he had made,

termoſt, thoſe who love and truk and bleſſed the ſeventh day and

him ; but if men are not prepared fan & ified it . According to its ori

for heaven, it is the height of fin- ginal deſign it continues, through

ning folly,to think theycan eſcape fucceffive ages, a period of reſt for

the ſentence of eternal truth , and man and beaſt. Toils ceaſe and

the courſe of nature. exhauſted nature becomes refreſh

The goſpel was never deſigned ed. Such is the conſtitution of

to repeal the law of God, nor to man that ceaſeleſs activity foon un

change the law of nature , that men nerves and deſtroys his vigour.

muſt be unhappy, when all the ob- Inceffant laboat would defeat its

objects around them , and the em- very purpoſes, and inſtead of ad

ployments in which they are enga- vancing would retard the progreſs

ged, are contrary to the taſte of in the active purſuits of life. Ex

their minds . ertion too violent or too long con

( To be continued . ) tinued will deſtroy the tone and

energy ofthe bodily ſyſtem . Fee

bleneſs will be the neceſſary reſult.
Political benefits of the Sabbath .

The great mafs,-by far the

N an age when the duties of greater proportion of mankind are

the fabbath are ſo greatly nego neceffitated to engage in laborious

lected and the day itſelf ſo much purſuits. Even the kind depar

deſpiſed by many, it may not be ture of the day and the welcome

improper or unprofitable to endeav- approach of the ſhades of night,

or to Thew that its obſervance is at afford but a partial relief to their

tended with important benefits of weary limbs -- an incompetent re

a political nature. Theſe bear no freſhinent to nature exhauſted with

compariſon with thoſe which are fatigue. The ſtated return of a

moral, but are by no means ſmall. day on which all uſual occupations

Independent of any morality or are to ceaſe - fecular employments
VOL . I. No. 6. Сс
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be laid aſide, and man and beaſt , ſo toilſome, that they cannothon

enjoy a refpite from toil, muſt be or God in his fanctuary on the

highly grateful. After the labors fabbath . Upon this principle, was

of the week the tranquillity and there no ſuch divine inſtitution,

reſt of the fabbath are peculiarly, theywould be neceſitated to refrain

agreeable. They fit for renewed from their fecular employments.

exertion with increaſed vigour. In countries where the papal in

Strength is recovered — nature fuence hath ſpread, and many days

worn down with exceſive toil , is in the courfe of the year, have been

refreſhed, and the uſual talk of the conſecrated, by human authority,

week is performed with wonted to religious ſervices, we ſee, in

energy, activity and pleaſure.- fome meaſure, the pernicious ef

Human affairs would loſe their or- feets reſulting from their multipli

der and proper ſeaſon without the cation.— The proportion of time

fabbath. The all- wiſe Creator per- conſumed in the numberleſs rites of

fectly knew what was adapted to ſuperſtition hath cauſed the arts and

the ſtate and circumſtances of man . buſineſs of life to be neglected , and

Divine wiſdom is very eminently poverty to overwhelnı many, who,

diſplayed in the portion of time were they induſtrious, night enjo

feparated for holy purpoſes. A eaſe and plenty. The fabbath al

leſs portion would not have anſwer to greatly contributes to cleanlineſs,

ed the deſign of its appointment, which is the parent of health . It

in the refreſhment of man and affords a very proper, and a uni

bealt ; a greater would too much verſal opportunity, to attend to this

have diminiſhed the period neceffa important point in the preſervation

ry for ſecular purſuits. It is alto and happineſs of life.

gether probable that as much or A.

even more extenſive buſineſs is per ( To be Continued )

formed in the fix , than would be

in the ſeven days. Man is farmore To The Editors Of The Cos

vigorous and capable of activity NECTICUTEVANGELICAL MAG

than he could be was there no day

of reſt. GENTLEMEN ,

Should it be ſaid , that the feel.

ings and circumſtances of individ
AS expofitions of doubtful

uals would point out the proper pe. I the objects embracedby your Mag
paffages of fcripture , are among

riod of relt, it is obſerved ; that

there is a mutual dependence and Dr. CuylesParaphrafe, and note
azine, I offer you for publication

connexion , in the affairs of life,

between the members of commu
on John X. 34 , 35 and 36. To

which I have taken the liberty of
nity, which extend to branches of
bufineſs ſo numerous as to renderit adding a few remarks.

Your3, & c .

neceſſary that activity ſhould at the
PHILOTES.

Sanie time pervade the whole .

Otherwiſe ſome who would be ac

tive from inclination would be hin. JESUS anſwered them , is it

dered in their occupations by the not written in your law, I ſaid ye

inactivity of others. Delay and are Goils ? If he called them Gords,

confufion could not be avoided . - unto whom the word of God ,came,

It is now the complaint of ſome, and the ſcripture cannot be broken :

that the labors of the week are . Say re of him, whom the Fatbor

AZINE ,

THE TEXT .
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PARAPHRASE .

hath fan & ified , and ſent into the diate word he had committed the

world, Thou blafphemeft ; becauſe legal adminiftration of the church

I ſaid I am the Son of God. and nation of Iſrael to them, as

types and ſhadows of the Meffiah ;

O
UR bleſſed Lord , far from and if the inſpired writings, which

blaming them , ( the Jews ) thus ſpeak concerning them cannot

as if they miſconstrued his words, be falſified , butmuſt needs be ful

anſwered their cavil againſt them , filled in the Meſhah's really por

in the juſt ſenſe in which they had ſelling the divine dignity, that an

taken them : Saying, How unrea- | ſwers to the high title underwhich

ſonable is your being thus furious thcy prefigured him ; how per

against me, for ſpeakingof myſelf, verſe and daring is it in you to

in theſe high terms, as that Son of charge blaſphemy upon me, for ap

God, who is God , one in nature plying terms proper to Deity to

with the Father ? If ye look into myſelf, as ſignifyingmy oneneſs in

the ſcriptures, which ye profeſs to nature and perfection with the

be guided by, do ye not find that Father ? Since I am the great an

God there ſays of your Judges and titype and ſubſtance of thoſe types

Rulers, who in their office were and Shadows, and am in truth ,

tурез
of the Meſſiah , * I have ſaid what they were only in name, & c .

ge are Gods, and all of you
children

of the Moſt High. Pfal . Ixxxii . 6 . THE foregoing paraphraſe and

If then he ſtiled thoſe Magiſtrates note of Dr. Guyſe, have ſtruck

Gods, becauſe by his own imme. mymind with conviction that the

title of Gods given to the Jewifk

• The ſenſe, in which interpreters rulers was altogether typical. The

have uſually conſidered the term Gods types were ofthe nature of proph

inthisplace, as fignifyingMagiſtrates ecies, they clearly foretold the ex
in general, has , I think ,mined them

in their account of this and the fol- iſtence of the antitype. The Jew .

lowing verſes, and very much funk ith Magiftrates being typically Gods,

and einbarraſſed Chriſt's argument in and addreſſed as ſuch by the Moſt

them ; and is hardly reconcilable to High himſelf, was & plain predic

any tolerable ſenſe of his reaſoning tion that the Meſſiah the antitype,

from them , that the ſcripture cannot be
broken . It ſeems therefore to me, that ſhould be truly God . This idea

the perſons here ſpoken of, under the gives force and conſiſtency to our

title of Gods , are not as has been com- Saviour's reaſoning, and adds an

monly thought, Magiſtrates barely important meaning to the laſt clauſe

considered as ſuch , on account of of the 35th verſe, And the ſcrip
Cheir reſembling God's dominion in
the exerciſe of their power, or acting tures cannot be broken, which on

therein by authority and commiſſion any other fuppoſition appears to

from him. I much queſtion whether have no meaning at all , and to be

the title of Gots is ever given in ſcrip- totally unconnected with the other

ture to Magiſtrates in common ; but ,
parts of the ſentence. But if we

as I apprchend , it relates only to Jewo admit, that the title in conſidera.
iſh Magiſtrates, who were typical of
Chriſt, whoſe authority was shadowed tion was given the Jewiſh Magiſ.

out by that , which they exerciſed in trates in a typical ſenſe only, then

the commonwealth and church of Ir- undoubtedly it predicted the real
racl, and to whorn it was tobe trans- divinity of Chriſt. And the pre
ferred ,when he ſhould appear to fet dictions of ſcripture muſt be fulfil.
up his kingdom in the world ; and Co
this denonination ofGods is not met led — the Mefiah muſt be God

xphorical , but typical , & c.
equal with the Father. And

ܪ
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all.

therefore it was perverfe indeed in , ing an holy and rewerend uſe of

the Jews, to accuſe our Saviourof his names, titles, attributes, ordi.

blaſphemy, for claiming to be, nances , word and works ;ť and in

what the types had foretold he improving his appointed ſeaſons of

ſhould be. Should this conſtruc- worſhip, eſpecially his holy Sab-,

tion be admitted , I have to enquire bath, in the moſt lively exerciſes

whether any Magiſtrates at this of it , whether ſecret, private, or

day can be conſidered as types of public , earneſtly regarding his au

Chriſt ? And if not , Whetherwe thority as the reaſon, and intend

have any ſcripture warrant for giving his glory as your chief end in

ing them the title of Gods ?

In regard to your own perſon,

FROM THE LONDON EVANGELI- labour to have your heart habitual.

CAL MAGAZINE.
ly ſpiritual, lively, burning with

Letters on the exemplary behaviour
love and holy zeal, inflamed and

conſtrained by the redeeming love
of Miniſters. By ihe late Rev.

of Chriſt ſhed abroad in it, and
ohn Brown of Haddington.

( Continued from p. 100. )
by the powerful influences of his

Spirit dwelling therein . Cheriſh

LETTER III . the deepeſt humility, meekneſs

and lowlineſs of ſpirit. Study
DEAR SIR ,

HILE a.
to poſſeſs acourageous diſpoſition

void the vices mentioned of mind , and as much hardineſs

formerly, and , through the Spirit of bodily conſtitution as poſſible. *

of God , mortify the ſeveral in Study an habitual and orderly ac

ward luſts from which they pro- tivity of diſpoſition,t in refifting
ceed , you muſt in the ſame man Satan's temptations, mortifying

ner ſtudy the exerciſe of
your finful luftst [ in regulatingyour

every

ſaving grace, Chrilian temper, and
affections as to the objects on which

practice, towards God, your neigh- they ſhould be placed, the bounds
bour, and yourſelf; as raught by and the dueſubordination in whichwithin which they fhould be kept,

the
grace of God to " deny un

godlineſs and worldly luſts, and to they ſhould move.gg A Nuggiſh

live ſoberly, righteoulý, and god- and lazy as well asa timorous dif
ly in this prefent evil world." In poſition is of infinitely bad ten

the ſtudy of holineſs and devotion dency in a miniſter, and may draw

towards God, your ſaving graces upon him the eternal damnationof

and Chriſtian tempers muſt, in a thoufands, and of himſelf in the

lively and vigorous manner, be ex

erciſed in knowing, ackoowledg - v. I. P.cxxxviij. 1, 20.Jeb xxxvi.24.
# Pl. xxix. 2. Rev. xv . 3 , 4. Eccl.

ing, worſhipping, and glorifying $ if lviii. 13,14. 1 Cor.x . 31. H.

him as God, and your God in vi.6. Luke xii
. 35. 2 Cor. v .14. Rom .

Chrift . * They ought to be em v. 5 , and viii . 5. Luke xiv . 11 .

ployed in like manner, in receiv . Matth . xviii. 4. Num. xii. 3. Pfalm

ing, obſerving, and keeping pure
cxxxvili. 6. Prov. iii. 34 , and xvi. 19 .

Matth. xi. 28. Acts xx . 19. 1 Pet. v.5.

and entire all the inſtituted ordi
2 Tim. i. 7 , 8 , and ii.

nances of his worſhip it in mak- 1 , 3. Acts xx . 24 . 1 Tim . v.

ti Cor. ix. 24-27 , and xvi. 13 .

1 Chron. xxviji . 9, Deut. xxvi . 17 . # 1 Eph . vi . 12 , 13. Gal . 5. 17 , 24 .

Matth. iv. 10. + Deut. zxxij. 46 , $$ Col. iii. 1 , 5 . 1 Tim . iii. 2 , 3. and

iv . 12. I Cor . vii. 29–31 . Gal. vi. 14

Eph . ii. 8.

23.

and xii . 32
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most tremendous form . Study neceſſary in your choice of a pious,

an heavenly temper, as having prudent, active, frugal, kind, and

your Saviour, Malter, and portion affable wife, who may be an help

in heaven ; as employed in walk and ornament to you and your

ing and bringing cihers to heaven ; family ; not an hurt, hindrance,

and as expecting your infinitely reproach and grief.d In your

great and gracious reward in heay. family , a more than ordinary

enq Study univerſal decency or knowledge of divine things, holi

becomingneſs, in all your words, neſs, devotion, love , harmony,

deeds , geſtures, and dreſs, fuita- order and gravity, ought to pre

ble to your office , your age, your vail : | while you retain your au

gifts, the graces which you ought thority over them,* and prudent

to exerciſe, and the circumitances ly provide neceſſaries for them , t

in which Providence bath placed you ought to manifeſt an affection

you and the church of Chrift.- ate delight in your wife, fympathy

This will render your honeſt and with her in trouble, and patient

piqus actions, lovely, even to the bearing of her infirmities.I The

enemies of your religion . * In children whom God may give you,

bearing adverſity, eſpecially ſuffer- ſhould be brought up in the nurture

ings for righteouſneſs' fake, kudy and admonition of theLord , with

to exerciſe an earneſt and vigorous out either ſinful indulgence or cru

faith in God's promiſes ; hope of elty in your dealings with them ,

his gracious and ſeaſonable fup- and in due time appointed to fome

port, and deliverance ; patience, proper buſineſs anſwerable to their
fortitude and conftancy under his inclinations, abilities, and flation

correction , and kindly refignation in life.|| Your fervants ſhould

to it ; wiſdom and prudence in have not only proper work and

judging of the troubles and their wages, but ought to be carefully

cauſes, and in uſing proper means inſtructed, along with your chil.

for removing them . Thus you dren, in the principles of religion,

will attain to the moſt honorable and required and encouraged to

as well as profitable part of the obſerve the ſecret, private, and

Chriſtian life, and be fitted for die public ordinances thereof.og

recting and comforting others in I am yours,

their adverſity.I ( To be continued .)

In your family , you ought care

fully to chooſe ſervants that are
An Account of a work of Divine

prudent and fearers of God. But

much morc circumſpection, and
grace in a Revival of Religion,

in a number of Congregations in
gracious direction from God are

New England, in the years 1798

| If. lvi. 10, 11. Ezek. ii . 6. Matth .
and 1799, in a ſeries of Letters

xxiv . 48-51 , and xxv. 24-30 . I Cor.
to the Editors.

ix. 16, 27. & 2 Cor. iv. 17 , 18. Col. [ Continued from page 184.]

iii. 1,2. Phil . jii . 20. Heb. xii . 1 , 2.

Job xxxii . 6. Cor. xiv. 30, 40. § 2 Cor. vi . 14. 1 Cor. ix. 5 , and vii.

+ 2 Tim . ii. 1 , 3 , 10, and i . 8. Pſ. xxxix . 39. Prov . xxxi. ( Gen.xviii. 19. Ex.

9. 1 Sam . iii . 18. Acts XX. 24, and xxi . XX. 10. Joh. xxiv . 15. 1 Tim . ii.

13. 2 Sam. xv . 26, and xvi . 10-12 . 11 , 12. † Deut. xxvi . 11. 1 Tim . y . 8 .

2 Cor. vi. 4. 2 Chron. xx . 12-20 . 11. Prov . xix. Eph . v . 25. Col. iii. 19.

viii . 17. Mic. vii . 7-9. James i . 4. 1 Pet. iii. 7. || Eph. vi . 4. Col. iii. 21.

Heb . xii . 1-11. 2 Cor. i. 3-11. Prov. xxii. 6. ' S8 Gen.xvii. 19. Joſh .

I Theff. ii. 7, 8 . xiv, 15. Pf. ci. 6. Col. iy. r .

J. B.
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I

LETTER IX.
the word preached, ſtrikingly mar

From the Revi Aaron Wool
ked the deep ſolemnity of the au

WORTH Oj Bridgehampton, Long refs ſuch anew -year's day . The
dience. Never before did we wit

Iſland:
Lord was manifeftiy and powerful

GENTLEMEN, ly preſent. Numbers were hope

TAKE the liberty to ſend to fully brought into the liberty of the

you ſomeaccountof the work goſpel, and, filled with joy and

of God, in this quarter, laſt win peace in believing ; and many oth:

ter and ſpring. It has indeed been ers becanie the fubjects of that earn

glorious. “ The Lord hath done eſt ſolicitude about their ſalvation,

great things for us, whereof we which continued with them , till

are glad ." The attention , in this they obtained hope of their recon

place, began to be conſiderable ciliation to God. Subſequent to

the beginning of laſt November. this it was found that no private

Before this, and as early as the houſes would contain the people

preceding July or Auguft, there who flocked to conferences, even

weremanifeſt appearances of ſpe- though there were two or three

cial ſeriouſneſs upon the minds of meetings at the ſame time. Of

a few individuals. Perhaps, pre- courſe our appointmentswereafter

rious to the month of November, wards made in the church . For

therehad three or four inſtances of nearly three weeks, public worſhip

hopeful converſion taken place ; was attended every evening ; and

and a ſomewhat larger number of the houſe of God was, in common,

perſons appeared under conviction. much more crouded than it uſed

From this time, our weekly formerly to be, even on the ſabbath .

meetings for prayer and Chriſtian Many who lived at the diſtance of

conference, which had been kept two and three miles, were conſtant
up, principally, thro the ſummer attendants.

preceding began to be more fre. The things of religion appeared

quented. About the laſt of No. to engroſs the minds of all claſſes .

veraber or the beginning of De. Such ashad been at the greatest

cember, there wasa more rapid in rcmove from ſerious conſideration

creaſe in the attention, both as to were ſolemnly awakened ; and the

the extent and solemnity of it . Itout-hearted made to bow under

Our aſſemblies on the Lord's day fearful apprehenſions of the wrath

were much more full and ſolemn; to come. Among Ginners the com

and the conference meetings which mon enquiry was “ what hall I do

jaſtead of once were now attended to be ſaved ?” The care of the ſoul

twice in the week were crouded. they conſidered as indeed the one

The work continued to ſpread thro thing needful. Worldly buſineſs

the month of December, when bevond what ſeemed immediately

the glorious cloud of divine influ- neceſſary was , in a great meaſure,

ence ſecmed to encircle the whole laid aſide and made to give place

congregation. to the concerns and intereſts of e

On new - year's day we attend- ternity. Much time was ſpent in

ed public worſhip both in the af- viſiting from houſe to houfe, and

tertioon and evening. At cach religious converſation became uni

Service the houſe of God wasmuch verfal. Little elſe was to be heard

thronged ; and an univerſal, eager, in any circle . Many were mourn

and profonndly ſilent attention to ' ing under a penetrating ſenſe ofthe
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wretchedneſs and danger of their |This has been the caſe till increaf

ftate as finners, and not a few re - ing light, and comparing their

joicing in the grace of the goſpel. exerciſes with the goſpel, haveled

This was the State of things thro them on to a comforiable hope of

the months of January, February their good eſtate.

and March . In the month of A. Through the whole of this re

pril , the ardor of the attention ap. markable ſeriouſneſs much regular

peared in ſome meaſure to abate. ity hasbeen obſerved. Order and

The habitual ſeriouſneſs however, decency have marked its rite and

remained much the ſame as before; progreſs - and it has been attended

and continues in a good meaſure with much outward peace and har

to the preſent time. Conſidera- mony of ſentiment. No oppofi

ble numbers ſtill appear under deep tion has appeared. Satan has not

and genuine conviction , been permitted to get advantage

Perſons of almoſt every age againſt us, by exciting any thing

froni 65 down to 10 or 12 years like a ſpirit of raſh judging, or bit

have apparently been fubje &ts ter, cenforious ſpeaking one of a

of the work. Children from ten nother. From thebeginning every

years old have been much awaken- body ſeemed convinced, and diſ

ed , and ſome hopefully converted. poſed to acknowledge that what

Thoſe who have given the beſt evi- they ſaw was indeed the work of

dence ofa ſaving change have geri- God. Its effects have been moſt

erally been from 16 to 40 years of falutary. The veſtiges of fcepti

age. There have conſiderably ri- ciſm and infidelity were ſwept a

ſing of a hundred obtained hopeof way, and differences and prejudi

their ſaving intereſt in Chriſt. " Unces, which had long interrupted

der conviction the fubjects have, the peace of ſociety were happily

in general, been made deeply fen healed . Brotherly love, which

ſible of their utterly loſt eſtate by has all along abounded , ſtill con

nature. They complain much of tinues. It ſurpriſingly put an end

hard hearts and blind minds. to complaints againſt the hard doc

When thus reduced to ſelf-deſpair, trines of the goſpel, fuch as the

they have uſually experienced di- total depravity of the human heart,

vine manifeſtations. Theſe mani. ſovereign grace, & c . There was

feſtations, in ſome inſtances, have no danger of giving diſguſt by

been immediate and clear at firſt, preaching theſe doctrines too plain

and connected with great ſenſible ly . T'he truth of them could not

peace and joy in God and divine be denied, whilſt the power of

things. Butmore commonly they them was ſo deeply and manifeſtly

have been low and progreffive experienced. The moral reforma

The perſon has felt calm and com- tion has alſo been , in ſomegood meaf

poſed and experienced a degree ure, ſuch as we could wiſh . Taverns,

of inward peace and ſatisfa &tion in and other places of vanity and diſ

a view of divine obje &ts. But fipation, which uſed to be frequent

theſe exerciſes have not been ſuch , ed, are deſerted . The novel and

at firft, as to bring in evidence of romance are exchanged for the

their beingnew creatures. Many bible, and books calculated to

have continued in this ſtate for a furniſh the moſt uſeful knowledge,

conſiderable time, ſome for weeks and improve the heart in habits of

without any apprehenſions of their virtue and piety. The houſe of

being the ſubje& s of ſaving grace. God is ftill the place of general re
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«ence upon

in many

fort, and the fabbaths ofthe Lord to be granted. Though no ſpecial

are devoutly reverenced , and con . viſible encouragement appeared,

fcientiouſly obſerved . Family re- for a conſiderable time they were

ligion in its various branches, I continued, ull it pleaſed God to

have reaſon to believe, is tenfold hear and anſwer in the lignal man

more attended to and maintained ner which has been ſtated . Here

than heretofore. And theſe prin- in he hath ſhewn himſelf a pray

ciples of pietyand the fear of the er hearing God, and exhibited a

Lord , no doubt, have great infu- fufficient reaſon why his people,

the various relative du- even in the darkeſt ſeaſons, ſhould

ties of life, which are manifeſtly perſeveringly wait upon him in this

more regularly performed than be way of his own appointment. In

fore the times of refreshing which due time, they may be confident

have paſt and are ftill paſſing over of reaping, if they faint not.

us.-- Such habitual alterations of There has alſo , for a number of

character appcar . individu- months, exiſted a very conſiderable

als, and in the general ſtate of fo- revival of religion in a ſmall con

ciety ; among us, as bear an hongregation, called Middletown, a

orable teftimony to the truth and bout 40 miles weſtward of this

importance of experimental reli . and in Coram , a ſociety adjoining.

gion . Many who have obtained I viſited, and ſpent ſome timea

hope complain much of the griev- mong them in May. There wasa

ous corruption of their hearts, and very greatand unuſual engagedneſs

the want of ſenſible Chriſtian com- manifelted to attend uponthepreach

fort - but ſtill appear engaged to ing of the word ; and though the

preſs forward in the ways of the leaſon was very hurrying, multi

Lord. As yet I know of no in- tades flocked , for many miles

itances, which look like apoſtacy ; round to attend divine ſervice

though it is to be feared that all once, twice, and even three times

will not endure to the end and be a day. I alſo viſited them again ,
-faved .

about two weeks ago, and found

I would juſt add that this revi. the fame ſpirit as before, though,

val of religion appears to have perhaps not attended with altogeth

taken place in anſwer to prayer. er ſo much engagedneſs. There

Previoully to it the ſtate of religion have as many as between forty and

among us was very low ; and had fifty obtained hope, and about thir.

been ſo for many years. But in ty have joined the church . The

the preceding April, by certain work bears the ſame general ap

commanications, reſpecting revi- pearance as it has in this place.

vals of religion , then taking place It had long been a time ofgreat

in Connecticut, and ſome other religious declenſion. In the be

concarring circumſtances, a ſmall gioning of the year 1799, they

- Dumber of Chriſtians were induced loft their miniſter, deacons , and a

to ſet up weekly meetings of fpe- number of other moſt active and

cial prayer for Zion . They were influential characters, by death.

kept up through the ſummer. Few, Everything looked dark and

Sometimes not more than ten or fif gloomy--there was no appearance

teen , attended . Theſe meetings, of theſe awful judgments being

however, through the divine blef- fanctified ; iniquity abounded and

Sing, were made edifying ; and the loveof many waxed cold - but

an unuſual ſpirit of prayer feemed by this interpofition of divine grace ,
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the face of things is ſurpriſingly al- The work of divine grace among

tered the former deſolations are us, three years ago, by which near

happily repaired. The revivalhas ly fifty perſons were hopefully ad

been connected with a ſpirit of unded to the Lord , had not wholly

ion , and a very remarkable refor. ceaſed to produce effects on the
mation of manners. people generally , when the late

Among a ſmall tribeof Indians, ſcene of mercyand wonder com

at a place called Cold Spring, a- menced. In the interval, ſeveral

bout 12 miles weſt of us, under were, in the judgment of charity ,

the care of Paul, an Indian minil- “ created a new in Chriſt Jeſus

ter, there has alſo of late been a unto good works.” Itis not known

great awakening ; and it continues however that any thing took place

in a good meaſure ſtill . Allo at in the ſummer of 1798,which had

Huntington and Southold there immediate connection with the pre

have been, and are atpreſent very ſent work, unleſs it were ſome iry

promiſing appearances of ſpecial ing conflicts in a number of pray,

religiousattention. May thisgood ing minds, which appeared to hum

and glorious work go on and prof- ble and prepare them for the bleſ.

per . Verily when the Lord builds finga and duties of the enſuing

up Zion , he appears in his glory . winter.

I am , with much reſpect,
Late in O &tober 1798, the peo

Yours, &c. ple frequently hearing of the diſa

AARON WOOLWORTH . playsof divinegrace inWeft-Symf

Bridgehampton , * ( L. I. ) ? bury, were increaſingly impreſſed

July 15, 1800. with the information. Our con.

ferences ſoon became more croud .

ed and feeling. Serious people
LETTER X.

From the Rev. EDWARD D. GRIF- other ; and it was diſcovered ( fo
began to break their minds to each

FIN of New - Hartford.
far were preſent impreffions from

GENTLEMEN, being the effect of mere ſympathy)

COT having expected that an that there had been , for a coolid

account of the late work of erable time, in their minds ſpecial

God among us would be called deſires for the revival of religion ;

for, I have not been careful to while each one, unapprized of his

charge my mind with particulars. neighbour's feelings, had ſuppoſed

Many impreſſive circumſtances, his exerciſes peculiar to himſelf.

which , had they ltood alone, would It was ſoon agreed to inſtitute a ſe

not have been ſoon forgotten, have cret meeting for the expreſspur

given place to others, which in poſe of praying for effuſions of the

their turn arreſted and engroſſed ſpirit ; which was the ſcene of

the attention . A ſuccinctaudgen- ſuch wreſtlings as are not , it is ap

eral account ſhall however be at prehended, commonly experien

tempted. ced . Several circumſtances con

fpired to increaſe our arxiety.

Although this place is notin New- The glorious work had already

England , yet as it is in the vicinity, begun in Torringford ; and the

and as the work of God there was cloud appeared to be going all a
coincident in time with that in New

round us. It ſeemed as though
England , the Editors have thought
proper to inſert the account of it in providence, by avoiding us, de

this place . Gigned to bring to remembrance our

VOL. I. No. 6 . Dd
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paft abuſes of his grace. Beſides, moſt of thoſe who were exerciſed ,

having been fo recently viſited with were often too deeply imprefied

diſtinguiſhing favors, we dared not to weep. Addreſſes to the paſ

allow ourſelves to expect a repeti- fions , now no longer neceffary ſince

tion of them ſo ſoon ; and we be the attention was engaged, were

gan to apprehend it was the pur- avoided ; and the aim was to come

poſe of Him whom we had lately at the conſcience. Little terror

grieved from among us , that we was preached , except what is im

Thould , for penalty , Atand alone plied in the doctrines — of the en

parched up in light of ſurrounding tire depravity of the carnal heart

ſhowers. We conſidered what Lits enmity againſt God - its de .

muſt be the probable fate of the ceitful doublings and attempts to
riſen generation if we were to fee avoid the ſoul-humbling terms of

no more of “ the days that were the goſpel — the radical defects of

paſt” for a number of years , and the doings ofthe unregenerate , and

the apprehenſion that we might the ſovereignty of God, in the

not, cauſed ſenſations more eaſily diſpenſations of his grace. The
felt than deſcribed. more clearly theſe and other kin

This was the ſtate of the people dred doctrines were diſplayed and

when, on a fabbath in the month underſtood, the more were convic .

of November, it was the ſovereign tions promoted. By convictions

pleaſure of a moſt merciful God is meant thoſe views and feelings

very ſenſibly to manifeſt himſelf in which are cauſed by uncovered
the public affembly. Many abiding truth , and the influences of the

impreſfions were made on minds ſpirit, antecedently to converſion .

ſeemingly the leaſt fufceptible, and The order and progreſs of theſe

on ſeveralgrowo old in unbelief. convictions were pretty much as

From that memorableday the flame follows. The ſubjects of them

which had been kindling in fecret, were brought to feel that they were

broke out. By deſire of the peo- tranſgreffors, yet noethat they were

ple, religious conferences were ſet totally ſinful. Astheir convictions

up in different parts of the town , increaſed, they were conſtrained

which continued to be atiended by to acknowledge their deſtitution of

deeply affected crouds ; and in love to God ; butyetthey thought

which divine preſence and power they had no enmity againſt him .

were manifeſted to a degree which Ai length they would come to ſee

wehad never before witneſſed . It that ſuch enmity filled their hearts.

is not meant that they were marked | This was particularly exemplified

with ont-cries, diſtortions of body, in a certain houſe, in which were

or any ſymptoms of intemperate two perſons exerciſed in mind.

zeal ; but only that the power of One appeared 10 have a clear ſenſe

divine truth made deep impreſion of this enmity,and wondered how

on the aſſemblies. You might of fue could have been ignorant of it

ten ſee a congregation fit with deep ſo long. The other was fenfible

ſolemnity depicted in their counthat the poffeffed none of that love

tenances, without obſerving a tear to God which the law required ,

or ſob during the ſervice. This but could not believe that the en

lat obſervation is not made with tertained ſuch enmity as filled the

deſign to cart odium on ſuch natu- other with ſomuch remorſe andan

ral expreſſions of a wounded ſpirit. guiſh. A few days afterwards,

Put the caſe was ſo with us that I ſeeing a friend to whom the bad
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expreſſed this ſentiment , ſhe was felves with this plea of inability,

anxious to let him know her miſ- and like their anceitor , to caſt the

take, and informed him ſhe had blame upon God , by pleading,

diſcovered that ſhe “ hated God “ The nature which he gaveme,

with all her heart.” beguiled me.” This was the ene.

In the firſt ſtages of conviction, my's ſtrong hold . All who were

it was not eaſy for the ſubjects to a little more thoughtful than com

realize their deſert of eternal death . mon, buč not thoroughly convic

But afterwards , even while they ted, would , upon the firſt attack,

gave deciſive evidence of being ſtill fee to this refuge. “ They would

as devoid of a right temper as thoſe be glad to repent, but could not ;

wretches whoſe mouths will be theirnatureand heart were ſo bad ;"

ſtopt by the light of the Jat day , As though their nature and heart
their conviction of this deſert was , were not they themſelves. But the

in many inſtances, very clear . progreſs of conviction in general
Nevertheleſs, even to the lait, ſoon removed this refuge of

their hearts would recoil at the lies ," and filled them with aſenſe

thought of being in God's hands, of utier inexcuſeableneſs.
And

and would riſe against him for in every caſe , as ſoon as their en.

having reſerved it to bimſelf to mity was Nain this plea wholly van

decide whether to fan &tify and par. ithed, their language immediately
don them or not. Though the became, “ I wonder, I ever ſhould

diſplay of this doctrine had the aſk the queſtion, How can I re

moſt powerful tendency to ftrip pent ? My only wonder now is

them of all hopes from themſelves, that I could hold out ſo long ."
and to bring them to the feet of It was not uncommon for the

ſovereign grace ; yet as it thus hearts of the convicted, as they

fappedthe foundation on which roſe againſt God, to riſe alſo againſt

they reſted, their feelings were his minſters. Several who had not
excited againſt it . There was a betrayed their feelings in the ſeaſon

man who, having been well indoc- of them , afterwards confeſſed that

trinated , had for many years ad- ſuch reſentments had ariſen . In

vocated this truth ; who notwith . I ſome inſtances, the emotions were

ſtanding, when he came to be con- plainly diſcoverable, and in one,

cerned about his ſalvation and to particularly , the ſubject was ſo in

apply this truth to his own caſe, cenſed as to break outin bitterex

was much difplcaſed with it . He preffions, but a few hours before

was at times quite agitated by a being relieved from the anguiſh of

warfare between his underſtanding a deeply troubled ſpirit . Such

and heart ; the former afſenting to things ſeemed to be ſatisfying evi

the truth , the latter reſiſting it. dence that mere conviction no more

He ſaid it depended on God and meliorates the heart in this, than

not on himſelf, whether he ever in the other world ; but ſerves

ſhould comply with the goſpel ; rather to draw out its corruptions
and for God to withhold his influ into ſtill ſtronger exerciſe. It

ences , and then puniſh him for not may be ſuitable to add that theſe

poſſeſſing the temper which theſe in. Callies of reſentment were occaſions

fuencesalone could produce,appeared by the diſtinguiſhing, doc.
ed to him hard . Before conviction trines of the goſpel cloſely and

had become deep and powerful, affectionately applied to the con

many attempted to exculpate them . ' ſcience.
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As foon as the heart of ſtone of diſtrelling conviction, his mind

was removed and a heart of Aeſh was composed in view of thofe

given, the ſubjects of this happy very truths which had been the cb

change exhibited ſentiments and jeets of his oppoſition. Since

feelings widely different from thoſe ther , he has publicly manifeſted

above deſcribed. They were now bis belief in the articles adopted

wrapt up in admiration of the laws by the church, and has been re.

and abſolute governmerit of God, ceived by them , to the “ further

which had before been the objects ance" of their " joy of faith ” and

of ſo much cavil and diſguft. Not- " comfort of love."

withſtanding the extreme delicacy Another might be mentioned

and danger which attend the de- who was equally oppoſed to the

tail of individual caſes, it may on eſſential trnths of revelation. Ha

the whole,it is hoped, be more ving the care of a ſchool in town

uſeful than injurious to confirm and lat winter, he was required by

illuſtrate the obſervation juſt now the inſpectors to ſubſcribe to the

advanced by ſome particular rela. belief, “ That the general (xſtem

tions .
of doctrines taught in the aſſem

There was a man , who, for a bly's catechiſm , is agreeable to the

number of years , had entertained word of God." He could not

hope of his perſonalinterell in the comply, on the ground that the

covenant ; and being of inoffenſive catechiſm aſſerts “God hath fore

behaviour, had given people no ordained whatſoever comesto paſs."

other ſpecial ground to diſtrust him The inſpectors loth to loſe him , en

than his oppoſition to divine fove- deavoured to convince him . But

reignty , and diſguſt ( which he now this clauſe appeared to him ſo ex.

believes aroſe from a felf- righteous ceptionable that he perfifted in de

temper) at the do &trine that God clining, and would have left his

has no regard for the doings of ſchool rather than comply, had he

the unregenerate. He thought the at laſt diſcovered that the

impenitent were thus toomuch dif- phraſe, “ general fyftem " would

couraged from making their own leave him room after ſubſcribing,

exertions. Emboldened by a fa- to withhold his aſſent to the offen

vorable opinion of his ſtate, he of- live article . Soon after this , his

fered himſelf ſometime ago for conſcience was ſeized by the con

communion with the church . And | vincing power of truth , a great

becauſe he could not aſſent to their revolution was produced in his

confeſſion of faith , he petitioned views and feelings, and he has

to have ſeveral articles ſtruck out , ſince profeſſed to be filled with ad

particularly the one which afferts miration of a goverumentplanned

the doctrine of election . The by eternal wiſdom , and adminiſ

church did not conſent, and he tered by unerring rectitude.
withdrew. But fo exquiſitely was It might perhaps not be unſuita

his ſenſibility touched ,that he had ble to mention the caſe of a man

it in ſerious confideration to dil upward of 70 years of age; who,

poſe of his property, and remove belonging to the lowest claſs of ſo

to ſome place where he might ciety, and living in a very retired

enjoy goſpelordinances. ' It pleal- place, was extremely illiterate,
ed God, the laſt winter, to con and had little intercourſe with the

vince him that his “ feet ſtood on world ; yet was poffeffed of a

flippery places ;” and after a ſcene ſtrong mind and malignant paflions,

not
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Having conceived a ſtrong diſguit ; neſs and genrlenefs had taken the

at ſome of the peculiar doctrines of place of native ferocity, and the

the goſpel, he had given his word man appeared tamed . I could not

that he would hear them no more . help reflecting that a religion which

Becauſe his wife had united with will make ſuch changes in the tem .

the church , and attended public pers and manners,of men is a re

worſhip , he rendered her life very ligion worth poffefning. An awak.

uncomfortable. On which ſubject ening which produces ſuch effc ets

I went to converſe with him , laſt will not be cenſured by the friends

ſummer ; and am certain I never of human happineſs.

ſaw a caſe in which ſo much de- It would not conſiſt with the de.

liberate rancor and deadly hatred ſigned brevity of this narration,

were expreſſed againſt every thing nor yet perhaps with propriety , to

ſacred, againſt the eſſential truths detail all the intereſting circum .

of revelation, and againſt the min. ſtances in the experiences of more

iſters and church of Chriſt in geri- than a hundred perſons,who ap

eral . In the expreſſion both of pear to have been the ſubjects of

his countenance and lips he ap- this work . It may however be

proximated the neareſt to my ideas not unuſeful to go ſo far into par

of “ the fpirits in priſon ” of any ticulars as to exhibit ſome of the

perſon I ever beheld . His enmity diſtinguiſhing fruits of it. The

was not awakened to ſudden rage, ſubjects of it have generally ex

(for my treatment aimed at being preſſed a choice that God ſhould

conciliatory, ) but ſeemed deep purſue the “ determinate counſel”

rooted and implacable. His reſo . of his own will, and without com.

Jution of keeping from public wor- ſulting them , decide reſpecting

fhip, he pertinaciouſly adhered to : their falvation. To the queſtion

Nor had he any connection with whetherthey expected to alter the

the conferences during the firſt pe divine mind by prayer, it has been

riod of the awakening. Yet as anſwered, “ I ſometimes think, if

diſconnected as hewas from all re- this were poſſible I ſhould not dare

ligious ſociety and the means of to pray.” When aſked what was

grace, it pleaſedGod, late in the the fullt thingwhich compoſed their

winter , to take ſtrong hold of his anxious minds, they have ſome.

mind. He continued for a while times anſwered, “ The thought

trembling in retirement; but when that I was in the hands of God.

he could contain no longer, he It ſeems to me that whatever be.

came out to find the conferences, comes of me, whether I live or

and to ſeek fome experienced die, I cannotbear to be out of his

Chriſtians to whom he might lay hands." Many have expreſſed a

open his diſtreſs. Being called willingneſs to put their names to a

out of town about this time, I did blank, and leave it with God to

not ſee him in this condition ; and fill it up ; and that, becauſe his

when I ſaw him next, he was, in having the government would ſe

appearance, “ clothed and in his cure the termination of all things

rightmind.” Enquiry being made in his own glory .
reſpecting his apprehenſions of They do not found their hopes

thoſe doctrines which had been ſo
on the ſuggeſtion of ſcripture paſ

offenſive, he replied , “ They are lages to their minds, on dreams, or

the foundation of the world.” | feeing lights, or hearing voices, or

Every air ſeemed changed . Soft- ' on blind unaccountable impulſes ;
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but on the perſuaſion that they may enjoy him in a life of com

have diſcovered in themſelves the munion with him . A proſpect of

exerciſes of love to God and man , the full attainment of theſe ends

originating not in ſelfiſhneſs . is what appears to render the hear.

When aſked what they had dif- enly ſtate the object of their eager

covered in God to engage their deſire. Their admiration of Jelus

affections, they have Tometimes Chrift ſeemsmoſt excited by his

anſwered, “ I think I love him zeal to ſupport his Father's law

becauſe he hates fin - becauſe he a law , the glories of which they

hates my fins.” They frequently appear diſtinctly , though iniper

have declared that God appeared fe &tly, to apprehend. The bible

altogether more glorious to them is to them a new book. Prayer

for being fin -hating and fin -aveng ſeems their delight. Their hearts

ing ; that they were willing he are peculiarly united to the people

ſhould abide by his determination of God . But the moſt obſerva .

not to have mercy on them or their ble part of their character is a

friends , if they would not repent lovely appearance of meekneſs

and believe the goſpel. One ob- and humility. Little of that pre

ſerved in confidence to a friend , ſumptuous confidence too much of

and without the appearance of of which has ſometimes appeared in

tentation , that ſhe had been ſo ta. young profeſſors, is obſervable in

ken up all day in rejoicing in them . Accordingly they have

God's perfections and the certain not that uninterrupted elevation of

accompliſhment of his glory , that ſpirits which in the inexperienced is

ſhe had ſcarcely thought of what generally bottomed on comparatire

would be her own deſtiny ; that ignorance of remaining corruption,

the muſt believe the reckoned and overrating their attainments.

more of his glory and the public Accuſtomed to diſcriminate be

good than of her own happineſs. tween true and falſe affections,

Some declared that if they could they appear not to ſet to their ac

have their choice, either to live a count ſo much of the “ wood,

life of religion and poverty, or hay and lubble” as perhaps ſome

revel in the pleaſures of the world, have done. By reaſon of the

unmoleſted by conſcience or fear, views they have had of the deceit,

and at laſt be converted on a dying fulneſs of their hearts, and the

bed , and be as happy hereafter as compariſon and examimation they

if they fiad made the other choice, have made to diſcover how near in

they should prefer the former ; appearance falſe religion lies to

and that, for the glory of God, the true, they have great diffidence

and not merely for the happineſs and diſtruſt of themſelves . A

which the proſpects of future glo- ſenſe of their ill deſert abides and

ry would daily afford : for they increaſes upon them after apparent

believed their choice would be the renovation ; a conſiderable time

fame, though in certain expecta- pofterior to which , ſome have been

tion that fears and conflicts would heard to ſay, “ I never had an

render a religious life leſs happy idea what a heart I had 'till this
than a life of ſenſuality . Their week.” Each one ſecms to ap

predominant deſire ſtill appearsto prehend his own depravity to be

be that God may be glorified, and the greateſt . They appear not to

that they may render bim volunta- be calculating to bring.God into

ry glory in a life of obedience, and debt by their new obedience. A
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a

perſon not greatly indoctrinated, not been diſpoſed to give much

but lovely in the charms of child credit to religion, falling into a

like fimplicity, was heard to ſay, conference of young people one

“ I will tell you, Sir, what ap- evening, and hearing a prayer

pears to me would be exaatly right. made by an illiterate youth, was

It would be exactly right for me much ſurpriſed and even convin

to live 30 or 40 years in theworld ced ; and afterwards obſeryed that

without ever ſinning again , and be he was ſatisfied ſuch prayer could

ſerving God all the time ; and not, a few months before, have

then it would be juſt right for me poſſibly dropt from thofe lips.
to be ſent to hell for what I have It is believed that the outlines of

already done." The hopeful fub- this narration equally deſcribe the

jects of the work as yet exhibit features and fruits of this exten

« fruits meet for repentance .”- five, ( and may we not add, genu

Some we have had opportunity to ine,and remarkably pure ) work, in at
fee under the preſſure of heavy af- leaſt 50 or 60 adjacent congrega

Aictions ; who have ſeemed calm- tions. It is propoſed ſhortly to

ly to acquieſce in the diſpenſations give you a more entire picture of
of Providence. it, as it relates to this place ; ' till

In giving the foregoing deſcripthen . I am, &c.

tion, ſpecial care has been taken E. D. GRIFFIN .

not to paint an ideal image of what New -Hartford, Aug. 1800 .

they ought to be, but fcrupulouſly

to delineate the views and exerci- Memoirs of Mrs. Mercr Bur

fes which they have really expreſſ

ed. In theſe views and exerciſes
TON , confort of theRev. Aſa Bur .

ton , of Thetford, Vermont, whe

they have however circumſtiantially

differed ; ſome having been firſt
died June 15 , 1800, Ætat 48.

and chiefly affected with the beau
RS. BURTON was born

ty of the divine law ; others, with
in North - Preſton, in Con

the glories and all ſufficiency of necticut . She was daughter of

Jeſus Chriſt ; others, with the di- Mr. Stephen Burton. She was

vine perfections generally ; oth- married to the Rev. Afa Burton ,

ers, and perhaps the greateſt num- Auguſt 25 , 1798. She'was the

ber, with the fitneſs of divine mother of two children , whoboth

ſovereignty. Some have been for died young.* At the age of

a great while, others, a much Twenty -three, hewas hopefully re
ſhorter time, under trouble of newed in the ſpirit of her mind,

mind . One man, in advanced and united herſelf with the church .

life, who had lately been only a She poſſeſſed a diſcerning 'mind ;

little more thoughtful than com- which the early cultivated by reada

mon, in this ſtate retired to reſt, ing. After the appeared to be

and was ſuddenly ſeized with pow come a ſubject of ſaving knowl

erful and very diſtinct convidions edge, ſhe gave herſelf to the ſtudy

of truth , and in the judgment of of the ſcriptures, and of other

charity , almoſt immediately paſſed books which were calculated to en

to uncommonly clear exerciſes of

love to God and his kingdom , * Theſe children were daughters ;

With the gift of grace, fome their names were Lucena and Polly

have received an uncommon gift of Ætat 7 .
The firſt of theſe died Auguſt 3 , 1796,

The laſt, sepšmber 15,

prayer A man who formerly had |1797, Ætat 17.

M
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large her acquaintance with doctrin- avoided ; and it was peculiarly

al, experimental, and practical re painful to her, to be detained from

ligion . She had a elearer inſight the worfhip of the ſanctuary. Her

than moſt, into the various parts behaviour through life was exem.

of the Chriſtian fyíteni, and their plary ; and wiſdom was juſtified

relation to each other . She dweltof her, more than by moſt chriſ

much on the duties which are more tians in the prefent imperfect ſtate.

immediately incumbent on the mem- She was diſtinguiſhed for meek

bers of the viſible church , was neſs and humility. A perſon,

ſtrongly impreſſed with the impor- from a diſtance, came to viſit her

tance of their ſhining as lights in a ſhort time before her death, and

the world , and exerted herſelf in aſked her, “ Whether her exem

every way conſillent with the place plary life did not afford her high

of a fifter, for the fupport of the conſolation in retroſpect ?” She

order of the goſpel. Her wiſdom , anſwered, like one ſurpriſed at

prudence , mildneſs of temper, and ſuch a queſtion, “ When I look

pleaſing manners, rendered her back to my paſt life, how barren

counſels acceptable , and gave does it appear ! How little hare I

great force to her reproofs. done for God ! I have no right to

As a wife, and a mother, ſhe take confolation from what I have

was faithful and affectionate. She done. All my hope of heaven is

viewed herſelf under obligations founded on themere fofereign mes.

to be diligent and economical ; not cy of God, as revealed in the gol

only thatſhe might provide for thoſe pel. ”

of her own houſe, but that ſhe Her ſincerity was put to the

might be able to miniſter to the teſt, by the many and grievous af

needy. To the amiated ſhe was fictions which ſhe was called to

compaffionate. To the indigent endure . In the lofs ofher children ,

ſhe was liberal . She cheerfully the diſcovered Chriſtian ſubmiſſion

ſubmitted to uncommon labor, that and patience. In the painful trial

her beloved huſband might not be through which the paſſed, by the

interrupted in attending to the du ſudden death of her amiable and

ties of his ſtation . Tohim a large hopefully pious daughter, who was

portion of miniſterial ſervice has cut down in the bloom of youth ,

been aſligned ; and his calls abroad her maternal feelings were carried

have been numerous ; partly occa- to a high pitch of painful fenfibil.

Gioned by the vacant ſtate of moſt ity. But a conviction of the rec

religious ſocieties in the country titude and goodneſs of the divine

near him , when he was firit fertled government , ſtilled murmuring

at Thetford . His frequentſeaſons thoughts, and led her to rejoice in

of abſence brought a great weight the Lord She was ſubjected to

of care upon Mrs. Burton . To long and diſtreffing bodily pains in

this the cheerfully fubmitted ; be thelaſt years of her life . A light

ing always diſpoſed to encourage hurt received in one of her feet,

him in performing whatever duty terminated in a fore which dilo

devolved upon hiin. charged plentifully, and which cau

She attended with unuſual con . ſed the principal bone of the heel

itancy and fervor upon all divine 20 become carious. She fell into
loflitutions. The Sabbath was to a low ſtate of health , and hectical

her a day of rett from every fec- fymptoms appeared. It was thot

1.lar employment which could be adviſeable that the limb ſhould be
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amputated . To this ſhe conſented eral weeks. On the morning of

when the reaſons were ſtated to the day preceding her death , her

her, and diſplayed great fortitude appreheolions were very gloomy,

on the trying occalion. When for a ſhort ſeaſon. The divine

the ſurgeon entered the room to conduct in this inſtance was ſuited

perform the operation, the diſcov- to reprove her for her impatience

ered thoſe painful feelings in him, to be abſent from the body, and

which the ingenuous and the hu- deeply to impreſs her mind with

mane of his profeſſion have always her dependence on ſovereign mer

manifeſted at ſuch times . She al cy. She ſaid to her huſband, as

fumed a cheerfulcountenance, con- he was alone with her, « God

verfed like one at eaſe, and en- has forſaken me ! I cannot find

couraged him to proceed . She him ! I feel no heart to pray ! - I

ſcarcely uttered a groan during the am going to be baniſhed from God ,

operation . This was performed , and his ſaints forever ! How can

May 22 , 1799. Her health was I endure this ! Oh, I cannot en

mended after this ; and her friends dure this ! I have had confidence

were flattered with the proſpect of in God, in times paſt, as I ſuppo
her complete recovery, until the fed ; tho' I never thought that I

next March, when ſhe fell into a had full affurance.” While ſhe

languiſhing Rate which terminated was in this diſtreſs the was exhor

in her death . ted to put her truſt in God , with

Near the clofe of her ſickneſs, the hope that he would appear for

and when ſhe felt herſelf to be on her relief. She lay, ſeveral mi
the borders of the eternal world , nutes, like one a ſleep. Her

ſhe looked forward to death with countenance was then turned to

compofure, and with apparent ſat. wards her afflicted huſband, and

isfaction ; asan event which would appeared ſerene as the morning.

place her beyond the reach of fin Shebroke out “ Oh ! how glori

and ſorrow , and introduce her to a ous is God ! How lovely is his

ſtate of perfect purity and joy. character ! How lovely are all his

She ſaid to her Chriſtian friends, ſaints !” She proceded in the like

“ I find higher enjoyment in God, Itrain, three or four minutes.

and in divine things, than I have When ſhe had made a pauſe, fev
experienced formany years . The eral perſons came into the room .

thought of leaving this world , and Again did ſhe open her lips in fim

of being freed from a hard, wick- ilar tranſporting language. At the

ed heart, of being like God, and cloſe ſhe requeſted a female attend

enjoying him , and the ſociety of ant to make ready her grave clothes

faints and angels, affords me great which ſhe had ſeveralyears before,

fupport and comfort in my ſick . laid up for herſelf. Being now

neſs, and daily expectation of exhaulted by ſpeaking, and her

death . I ſometimes fear that I am bodily pains being violent, an at

impatient to die. Oh, that I might tempt was madeto give her relief

patiently wait God'stime! I fee by adminiſtering an opiate. She

him in every thing. How bright- ſoon fell into a ſleep, in which ſhe
ly his glory ſhines in every object remained until the middle of the

around me ! Muſt I not deſire to day, groaping at ſhort intervals.

dwell forever in the preſence of At noon theopened her eyes, and

ſuch a God !” She continued in ſaid , “ I wiſh to be awake to be

this ſweet frame of mind for fev. perfe @ ly awake ; that I may bid

Vol. I. No. 6. Еe
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you all farewel. Pray for me, with himſelf. To acquire the true

for now I need a frong faith .” knowledge of ourſelves, of our

She relapfed into a fleep , and con- vatural turn of mind, of our paf.

tinued in it, until near 4 o'clock lions, and of our various prejudi.

in the afternoon , when the ap- ceswill coſt usmuch pains and cloſe

peared to be fully awake and in felf- examination . Thisknowledge

prayer. She was heard to atter is neceffary, if we woald be either

diſtinctly the following words, fer uſeful to mankind, in our refpec

eral times “ TNE RECONCILED tive places and ſtations, or enjoy

COUNTENANCE OF God ? ” On real happineſs.

being askedwhether ſhe enjoyed his Some of the diſadvantages ari

reconciled countenance, the repli- fing from the want of this kind of

ed, in a warm and affectionate knowledge, as they reſpect moral
manner " Oh, yes !" She was ad religious duties, will now be

then alked , whether the reconci- mentioned , and briefly elucidated.

led countenance of God appeared And it is obvious to refled that

to be a fopport and comfort to her , pride and refentment, ency and

the anfwered, “ Oby yes !” Other inhumanity flow from felf-igno

queſtions of like import were put rance. One reaſon why men are

to her, which the anſwered in a vain and proud, wrathful and re

fatisfactory manner . She again vengeful ; and in confequence of

obferved , as the had teretofore, pride, anger , and envy, cruel and

“ The glory ofGodlines brightly inhuman , is becauſe they do not

in every thing !" She addreſfed fee their own failings. And the

feveral perſons preſent, who did chief reaſon why they do not fee

not profefs religion, expreſſing a their own failings, is becaufe they

Atrong defire that they might ſee, hate felf-inſpection. Let a perfon

as ſhe did, the divine glory, and turn his eyes within-- let him ftudy

might be prepared for death . She his own heart with all fidelity

then turned hereyes towardsa fe- and diligence and ſeriouſly re

male Chriſtian friend, who fac by Auct upon his own innumerable im

her bed, and , with a failing coun- perfections, omiffions of duty, ex

tenance, faid to her " I fall foon erciles of felfíhneſs and an ill-tem

Freet you in heaven ! " Theſe per - his want of candor, conde.

were her laſt words. She fell in fcenfion, and forgiveneſs of inju

to a ſleep, and the fymptoms of ries, and he will fee enough to

deach were viſible. She ended her make him humble. BEHOLD I AM

mortal exiſtenceat 1 o'clock, on VILE , is the language of ſelf-exam

Lord's day morning, and , as Chrif inacion Let a perſon only have

tian charity requires us to believe , a clear fight of his own wicked

was received into the heavenly heart, corrapt propenſities, and un

mansions. Bleffed are the dead who holy life , and he will feel that he

die in the Lord. has enough at home to cenfure and

BENEVOLUS. re&tify , without running abroad to

complain and condenın .

FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN. Whence is it that youth is fo

GELICAL MAGAZINE. often confident and forward ?

de Ejay on the unhappy confequen- Whence is it that age too is fome

tes of felf -ignorance. times obſtinate and ſelf -willed ? It

VERY perſon ſhould take is refolvable into felf-ignorance.

care to be well acquainted. Did mankied know themſelves
E
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they would ſee little grounds for faith , and ravilhing contemplatiops

pride, enyy, and felf.complacency. of God and a future fate aremolt

We find alſo in fome, a religious deſirable advantages ; but till I

pride, ' a thinking highly of ſelf on prefer charity which edificch before

account of ſuppoſed eminence in the higheft intellectual perfections

piety , or in being of this or the of that knowledge which puffeth

other communion of Chriſtians.-- up . Thoſe ſpiritual advantages

Their feelings are, fand by for are certainly beſt for us which in .

I am holier than thos. Of the va creaſe our modeſty, which awaken

rious fpecies of pride, it is com- our caution, and which diſpoſe us

monly remarked ,that ſpiritual pride to ſuſpect and deny ourſelves.

is the moſt odious. It deltroys The higheſt in God's eſteem are

all the beauty of any virtues which meanelt in their own : and their

wemay poffefs. Whatever other excellency conſiſts in the meek

pride we indulge, though none nefs and truth , not in the pomp

ought to be indulged, let us be- and oftentation of piety, which

ware of ſpiritual pride. To ſee affects to be ſeen and admired of

any elated on account of ſpiritual men . ” He who is groſsly igno

gifts or graces, any either real or rant of himſelf and a ftranger te

fuppoſed attainments in the divine his own heart will be prone to be

life is extremely diſguſting. It is ill-natured , four, and uncharitable .

the mark of a very wrongand ma. Meekneſs will be baniſhed . Kinde

lignant heart, to envy others their nefs will be withholden . Hard

happineſs, to harbour revenge ſpeeches will be uttered. Human

to give way to anger, or to a bitter, ity and benevolence will not be

uncharitable and cenſorious tem- extended to others.

per. The diſciples of a meek Further, Self-ignorance is

and lowly Redeemer once, forget- great hindrance to the duty of ſelf

ting the cies of benevolence and denial, a duty ſo important in the

candor, were for calling down fire Chriftian ſcheme. He who knows

from heaven on thoſe who differed not his own temper, and ſtate, his

from them , Luke ix . 55. They prejudices and conſtitutional fins

received, as was juſt,a reprimand will not know where, and how to

from their divine Maſter, And he practiſe ſelf -denial. But no duty

turned and rebuked them and ſaid ye is oftener, perhaps, preſſed upon

know not what manner of ſpiritye us by the author of our holy relii

are of. Self-ignorance leads to gion. It is among his great pre

pride, therefore, to revenge, and cepts, that we ſhould take up out

cenſoriouſneſs. " Might I be al croſs, deny ourſelves, and follord

lowed, fays an amiable writer, to him. All our evil propenfities

chooſe my own lot, I ſhould thiok muſt be fubdued our love of her

it much more eligible to want my and the world mortified ; and out

ſpiritual comforts, than to abound backwardneſs to duty conquered.

in theſe at the expenſe of my hu- We may indulge in no finful pal

mility. No ; let a penitent and lion or purſuit. Refifting all the

contrite Spirit - be always my por ſolicitations of ſenſe and unholy bi

tion : and may I ever be fo the affes, we are to fummon all our

favorite of heaven, as never to for- wiſdom to avoid the occaſions and

get that I am the chief of finners. temptations to fin, and all out

Knowledge in the ſublime and ſtrength to oppoſe it. For this,

- glorious myſteries of the Chriftian ' peticace, fortitude, and perfever
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ance are requifite. What a diſplay do good and to communicate forget

of ſelf -denial is it to ſubdue a vio- thot, for with ſuch facrifices God

lent paſſion , to tame a ſenſual in is well pleaſed . And we are ex

clination, or to forgive an apparent horted never to be weary of well

affront. We muſthaveſome good doing. And we do the moſt good

acquaintance with ourſelves, in or- to njankind by a holy and religious

der to practiſe aright ſelf -denial, or life. Beyond diſpute, the impor

even to be uſeful to the world . tant buſineſs of life is to honor

Every good man will ardently God, and do good to man . This

wiſh to have his life uſeful to the ſhould be our grand aim . But if

world . To be in the creation of we be nacquainted with ourfelves,

the Almighty a mere cypher—a or do not attend to our ſtation and

cumber.ground - altogetheruſeleſs, rank in life, or confider our rela

in our day and place , is a moſt tion to, and connexion with oth

painful idea. We ſhould defire ers , our advantages and abilities,

not only to have our death , we ſhall not know how to be moſt

whenever it ſhall come, peaceful, uſeful to the world .

but our life uſeful. Our deſire It may be added again, igno.

fhould be not only to be free from rance of ourſelves will be a hiod

the curſe of being miſchierous and rance to many parts of religious

peftilential to ſociety, but to be of and devout exerciſes. Particu

actual ſervice and benefit by frown- larly, in the duty of prayer. For

ing on vice, and by encouraging he who does not know himſelf,

yirtue. But if ignorant of our will not know his ſpiritual wants,

place and ſtation , of our abilities either the mercies which he needs,

and capacities, it is impoſſible to or lins which he oughtto bewail.

know how we may be the moſt uſe . “ Our hearts, ſays Mr. Baxter ,

ful. Our principal concern , in would be the beſt PRAYER -BOOK,

our day and ſtation, ſhould be to if we were well ſkilled in reading

glorify God and to be ſerviceable them . Why do men pray, and

Indeed , one of the beſt call for prayers when they come

ways of conſulting the divine glo. to die, but becauſe they begin a

ry is in being as uſeful as may be little better to know themſelves ?

in our ſphere , to our fellow -men . And were they now to hear the

: Somehave carried this pointſofar voice of God and conſcience, they

as to affirm that no religionisof any would not remain ſpeechleſs. But

worth except what conſiſts in the they that are born deaf, are al

practice of moral virtue, and doing ways dumb." Self-ignorance will

good to man : that all beyond or keep us from a commendable de

beſide this, is either fuperftition or gree of fervor in our addreſles to

fanaticiſmameredeluſion . The the throne of grace. The direc

candid muſt look upon this, tion is, in holy writ, to be fervent

as a very great and dangerous er- in ſpirit, ſerving the Lord. It

ror, though eſpouſed by men who will likewiſe prevent ourordering

call themſelves philoſophers, who our thoughts and ſpeech aright,

boalt in having broken looſe from and conſequently be inſtrumental

vulgar prejudices. For doth not of preventing the grace and gift of

juſtice require us to love and ſerve prayer. We ſhall be dead and for

the Supreme Being, the author of mal in the duty , as we too often

all our mercies, as well as to do are , if we do not ſeriouſly conſid

good to oạr fellow -creatures. To ler what we are , and what we are

to man.
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about ; to whom we pray , and for the mother, and was a very re.

what we pray . markable inſtance of earl : piety.

It will prevent a due and accept. Prior to this afflictive event, both

able acknowledgement of the rich Euſebia and her huſhand had pro

bleſlings daily received from the felſed the Chriſtian religion, and

beneficent hand of the bountiful supported a fair unblemiſhed char

benefactor of the univerſe. In acter. But from this period , Euſe.

deed a good acquaintance with our bia's piety began to fhine with a

own make and temper is neceffary more diſtinguiſhed luſtre, and con

in order to know what bleſſings are inned to increaſe to the cloſing
ſuitable, as well as ſeaſonable for ſcene of life . Her lart fickneſs

us, or to be affectionately grateful was a flow conſumption, and her

under the receipt of them . For decline commenced more than two

how can we be duly thaokful to years before her death . From the

God , as long as we are ignorant of beginning of her fickneſs, I often

ourſelves. viſited her, and had very frequent

Theſe are ſome of the unhappy opportunities to obſerve her tem

conſequences flowing from igno- per of mind, and the exerciſes of

rance of ourſelves ; of not know her heart. At firſt her diſorder

ing what manner of ſpirit we are did not, in the view of her phyfi

of. There are many more, but cian , put on any dangerous fymp
what have now been ſtated , though toms. After ſome months its na

briefly, are ſufficient to excite us ture , and probable termination
to the needful work of STUDYING weremore clearly perceived. On

OURSELVES. the firſt appearance of danger, I

noticed in her ſtrong deſires oflon

TO THE EDITORS OF THE Conger life ; but not without eviden

NECTICUTEVANGELICALMag - ces of ſubmiſſion to the will of

God . The motives of theſe de

fires ſeemed all to have been drawn
GENTLEMEN,

from the tenderneſs of her mater

THE particulars, contained
nal affection ; not from an attach

in the following account of Eure

bia, are real facts
. Although it meat to the world, nor a dread of

She often

is a number of years ſince they
meeting her God.

took place, yet they made fodeep lowinglanguage,“ My children
expreffed herſelf in nearly the fol

,

am confident every material circum
are all young — they ſtand in emi.

ſtance has been faithfully narrated .
nent need of the counſel, inſtruc

You will publiſh them , or not, as
tion and guidance of a mother

you ſhall think will beſt promote
I long, if heaven would permit,

e important objects of your uſe
to be the happy inſtrument of traio

ful Magazine.
ing them up for God.” But ſhe

Yours, &c.
was ſoon convinced that even theſe

PHILOTES.
deſires, innocent and rational as

they at firſt appeared, did not juf

of an acquaintance with Eu- entire, and unreſerved fubmiffion

ſebia, ſhe had entered the marriage to the divine will . She was ſoon

ſtate, and had become the mother taught, that ſhould her health

of ſeveral promiſing children. The reſtored, and her life continued

oldeſt, a daughter, died before Mould her endeavours be ever fa

AZINE .
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ance,are requifite. What a diſplay | do good and to communicate forget
of ſelf -denial is it to ſubdue a vio- not, for with ſuch ſacrifices God

lent paſſion , to tame a ſenſual in - is will pleaſed . And we are ex

clination, or to forgive an apparent horted never to be weary of well

affront. We muſt have ſomegood doing. And we do the moſt good

acquaintance with ourſelves, in or- to niankind by a holy and religious

der to practiſe aright ſelf -denial, or life. Beyond diſpute, the impor
even to be uſeful to the world . tant buſineſs of life is to honor

Every good man will ardently God , and do good to man. This
wish to have his life uſeful to the mould be our grand aim. But if

world . To be in the creation of we be unacquainted with ourſelves,

the Almighty a mere cypher--a or do not attend to our ſtation and

cumber.ground -- altogetheruſeleſs, rank in life, or confider our rela

in our day and place , is a moſt tion to, and connexion with oth

painful idea . We ſhould deſire ers, our advantages and abilities,

not only to have our death , we ſhall not know how to be molt

whenever it ſhall come, peaceful, uſeful to the world .

but our life uſeful. Our deſire It may be added again, igno.

fhould be not only to be free from rance of ourſelves will be a hind

the curſe of being miſchievous and rance to many parts of religious

peſtilential to ſociety, but to be of and devout exerciſes. Particu

actual ſervice and benefit by frown - larly , in the duty of prayer. For

ing on vice, and by encouraging he who does not know himſelf,

virtue. But if ignorant of our will not know his ſpiritual wants,

place and ſtation, of our abilities either the mercies which he needs,

and capacities, it is impoffible to or lins which he oughtto bewail.

know how we may be the moſt uſe. “ Our hearts , ſays Mr. Baxter,

ful.
Our principal concern , in would be the beſt PRAYER -BOOK,

our day and ſtation, ſhould be to if we were well ſkilled in reading

glorify God and to be ſerviceable them . Why do men pray, and

to man. Indeed, one of the beſt call for prayers when they come

ways of conſulting the divine glo. to die, but becauſe they begin a

ry is in being as uſeful as may be little better to know themſelves ?

And were they now to hear the

Some have carried this point fofar voice of God and conſcience, they

as to affirm that no religion isof any would not remain ſpeechleſs. But

worth except what conſiſts in the they that are born deaf, are al

practice of moral virtue, and doing ways dumb." Self-ignorance will

good to man : that all beyond or keep us from a commendable de

beſide this, is either fuperftition or gree of fervor in our addreſſes to

fanaticiſm -- a mere delufion. The the throne of grace. The direc

candid muſt look upon this, tion is, in holy writ, to be fervent

as a very great and dangerous er- in ſpirit, ſerving the Lord. It

ror, though eſpouſed by men who will likewiſe prevent our ordering

call themſelves philoſophers, who our thoughts and ſpeech aright,

boalt in having broken looſe fron and conſequently be inſtrumental

vulgar prejudices. For doth not of preventing the grace and gift of

juſtice require us to love and ſerve We ſhall be dead and for

the Sapreme Being, the author of mal in the duty , as we too often
all our mercies, as well as to do are, if we do not ſeriouſly conſid .

good to our fellow -creatures. To ler what we are , and what we are

prayer.

in ourſphere,toourfellow -men . An
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about ; to whom wepray, and for the mother, and was a very re.

what we pray. markable inſtance of earl : piety.

It will preventa due and accept. Prior to this affli& tive event, both

able acknowledgement of the rich Euſebia and her huſhand had pro

bleflings daily received from the felfed the Chriſtian religion , and

beneficent hand of the bountiful ſupported a fair unblemiſhed char

benefactor of the univerſe. In. acter. But from this period, Euſe .

deed a good acquaintance with our bia's piety began to fhine with a

own make and temper is neceffary more diſtinguiſhed luſtre , and con

in order to know what bleſſings are tinned to increaſe to the cloſing

ſuitable, as well as fuaſonable for ſcene of life. Her lart fickneſs

us, or to be affectionately grateful was a low conſumption, and her

under the receipt of them. For decline commenced more than two

how can we be duly thankful to years before her death . From the

God, as long as we are ignorant of beginning of her fickneſs, I often
ourſelves. vilited her , and had very frequent

Theſe are ſome of the unhappy opportunities to obſerve her tem
conſequences flowing from igno- per of mind, and the exerciſes of

rance of ourſelves ; of not know her heart . At firſt her diſorder

ing what manner of ſpirit we are did not, in the view of her phyfi.

of. There are many more, but cian , put on any dangerous fymp

what have now been ſtated , though toms. After ſome months its na .

briefly, are ſufficient to excite us ture, and probable termination

to the needful work of STUDYING weremore clearly perceived. On

the firſt appearance of danger, I

noticed in her ſtrong deſires of lon

To The EDITORS OF THE Conger life ; but not without eviden

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG- ces of ſubmiſſion to the will of

AZINE . God . The motives of theſe de

GENTLEMEN,
fires ſeemed all to have been drawn

THE particulars, contained fromthe tenderneſsof her mater

nal affection ; not from an attach
in the following account of Eure

bia, are real facts. Although it
ment to the world, nor a dread of

Ske often
is a number of

meeting her God.
ſince they

years

took place, yet theymade ſo deep expreffed herſelf in nearlythe fol
an impreſſion on my mind, that I lowing language, “ My children

amconfident every material circum
are all young — they ſtand in emi.

ſtance has been faithfully narrated .
nent need of the counſel, inſtruc

You will publiſh them , or not, as
tion and guidance of a mother

you ſhall think will beſt promote
I long, if heaven world permit,

.the important objects of your uſe to bethe happy inſtrument of train

ful Magazine.
ing them up for God.” But ſhe

Yours, &c.
was ſoon convinced that even theſe,

PHILOTES.
deſires, innocent and rational as

they at firſt appeared, did not juf

OURSELVES.

of an acquaintance with Eu- entire, and unreſerved ſubmiffion

ſebia, ſhehad entered the marriage to the divine will. She was ſoon

ſtate, and had become the mother taught, that ſhould her health be

of ſeveral promiſing children . The reſtored, and her life continued

oldelt, a ' daughter, died before I Mould her endeavours be ever fa
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If I know my

unwearied , and cver ſo faithful, yet , a deſcription ofthe joys of heaven,

that ſhe could be nothing more than He repreſented it as a place of the

a feeble inſtrument of good, to moſt intimate communion with

her children. That if they were God and Chriſt, with angels and

faved from fin, and intereſted in faints-- as free from all pain & for

the great Redeemer, it muſt be al- row, and from all lin, where no

together the work of divine grace. remaining depravity would inter

That ſeparate from natural affec- rupt the glorified ſaint, in the end

tion and ſelfishneſs, she had no leis exercife of holinefs, nor pre.

greater reaſon to delire their falva. vent his conftant communion with

zion, than the ſalvation of others. the great ſource of moral excellen

And that if God deſigned them cy . To the whole of this de

good, he could , and would raiſe fcription fee gave a cloſe attention ,

up inſtruments to effect his own but when the ſpeaker came to en

purpoſes, and provide means for large on the last particular, an ex

accompliſhing his own deligns. tacy of delight ſeemed ſuddenly to

From the tinse that the obtained ſeize her ſoul, joy ſparkled in her

theſe convictions, her appearance eyes, and the interrupted him with

was like one totally diſengaged the following exclamation , “ That,

from this world. She became ha. fir, is the heaven that I am longing

bicually, and fixedly diſpoſed to to enjoy. Theſingle circumſtance

traſt all concerns-- her own life that lin is there inadmiſſible, in

and death , together with thetem- my view , is the crowning perfec

poral, and ſpiritual intereſts of her tion of its joys.

family and friends, and the church own heart, I deſire no heaven , but

of Chrift, for which the manifeited a heaven of unleſs holineſs. And

theſtrongeſtaffc & ion , in the hands could I conceive it poſſible that ſin

of God . In health, ſhe had been would accompanymeto that world ,

a molt prudent, and faithful over- that thought would mar the glory

feer of the domeſtic concerns of of that inheritance of ſaints. But

her family. But as her weakneſs bleſſed be God for the indubitable

rendered the labor of that employ aſſurance we have, that at death the

ment impoffible, the totally relin body of fin will be complecely de

quified it without the lealt appa- ftroyed. To die, is a trifling fac

rent regret. Her time, as far as rifice, for the obiainment of ſuch

the feeble remains of ſtrength an infinite good.” In this temper

would permit, was now wholly de- of mind, the coatinaed day after

voted to the buſineſs of religion . day . Holineſs was all her delight;

In her daily converſation, ſhe man- and if at any time her views of its

ifefted an increafing ſenſe of the excellency, and deſires of linleſs

odious and deteſtable nature of fin , perfection were leſs ſerlibly expe

and far greater deſires to be intire rienced , it excited more painful

ly freed from it, than to be deliv . fenſations, than all the anguilh ari

ered from her bodily pains , which fing from her great bodily pains.

were extremely diffreſing. To Her diſorder now rapidly in

footh her mind under ſuch acute creafed , her ſtrength Jiminillaed ,

diftrefs, and to gratify the ardent and the concluding ſcene evidently

breathings of her foul after com- drew nigh . She had , in the mort

rounion with God ,and JeſusChriſt, tender and affe & ionáte manner,

a clergyman , on one of the vifits committed the whole concerns of

which he often made her, gave ' the education of her children te
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her hufband , in whom , under wholly overcome the languiſhing

God, her heart confided . She ſufferer, and bring on her immedi

had, as ſhe thought, addreſſed both ate diſſolution. But as ſoon as he

to him , and them her laft advice ; approached her bed, the firſtad

in which all the wife,all the moth- dreſſed him , in the following

er, and all the ſaint glowed in her words. “ I know for your errand

heart, and flowed from her lips. -My huſband is dead - I learned

She had committed the church of it from the lamentation of my or

which ſhe was a member, and the phan children - But God is juſt

general intereſt of religion, to her and holy.--For weeks I have been

God and Saviour ; firmly believe wiſhing for death - now I deſire to

ing that all things in the univerſe live a little longer - at leaſt one day

would be ordered in the wiſelt and more. I thought I had already

beſt manner, and finally terminare ſaid every thing to my children,

in the moſt perfect diſplay of the which was likely to promote their

divine perfections, and in the high - good - but I truſted to have left
eſt poffible felicity of the redeemed them , under the care of affec

family. Death was now at the tionate father — I doubted not he

door, and to haman view ſhe had would often repeat to them my dy

nothing todo in time, but to breathe ing advice, and by every mean in

out her ſoul to him who gave it. his power, inforce it on them.

For this event ſhe waited with un- They are now to become orphans

reſerved fubmiflion , expecting and indeed - This unexpected change

hoping that every day, and every in their fituation ſuggeſts to my

hour would be her latt. mind new advice for them , and I

But it pleaſed a ſovereign God truft in God , will enable me to

to reſerve her for a new , unex- prefs it with new motives.I be

pected and moſt diſtreffing trial. leech you, fir, to unite with me, in

Her huſband, who, during the prayer to God for this favorfor

whole of her fickneſs, had enjoy- life and ſtrength to give one more

ed uninterrupted health , was in leffon of inſtruction to my dear

ſtantaneouſly ſeized with the moſt offspring. It may be that God

excruciating pains. His whole will bleſs it to them ." She deliv

frame, but more eſpecially his ered thefe fentences with great dif

bowels were in indeſcribable agony. ficulty, interrupted with long pau

Large portions of laudanum , which fes, ariſing from her extreme de

were frequently adminiſtered, for bility. And by the time the had

a ſhort ſpace afforded him a ſmall finiſhed the laſt, her ſtrength was

relief. But his pains ſoon return intirely exhauſted. Her eyes were

ed with increaſing violence, and in cloſed, her reſpiration ſhort and

abouttwenty hours put a period to difficult, but ftill her countenance

his life. A clergyman, who was calm and compoſed. Reſpect for

preſent, was delired to give infor- her forrows, impoſed profound fi

mation of this awful event to Eu lence on all the ſpectators. In

ſebia, who lay in a different apart- leſs than half an hour ſhe revived .

ment of the houſe. He entered | Prayer, at her requeſt, was at

her room with thoſe fenſations tended ; in which the appeared to

which ſuch a ſcene could not fail join with great devotion . It pleaf

to inſpire, and with anxious fearsed the God of all grace to gratify

left the diſtreſling tidings ſhould her wiſhes. She ſurvived her huś
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band about fourteen hours. Dar. TO ONE OF THE EDITORS'OF THE

ing a conſiderable part of which, Connecticut EVANGELICAL

ſhe had intervals of abatement of MAGAZINE.

pain , great clearneſs of thought,
Sir ,

and uncommon facility of expreſ AGREEABLY to your re
for . Theſe, to her, precious mio.
ments indeed, ſhe improved with queſt I tranſcribe, from myJour

all poſible zeal , in addreſſing her Rev. Mr. Patillo of the county ofnal , the following account of the

children on the all important con

cerns of time, and eternity. She Carolina. If it ſhall convey to
Grenville, in the ſtate of North

explained to them the leading and the mind of one afficted Chriſtian,

more important doctrines of Chrif.
tianity , the depravity of the ju a leſſon of patience, andoffub

million to the will of God, your
man heart the nature and neceſ.

lity of regeneration, repentance I doubt not , be highly gratified.
feelings, as well as my own, will ,

and faith . She taught them their

I am , ſit , yours, &c .duty to God, their fellow -men
Z. LEWIS.

and themſelves. She held up

Chrilt to their view, as the only Rev.

Mediator, and only Saviour ; laid ſeventy-four years of age.

open his infinite ability to ſave and His white, trembling, palfied head

beſought, and obteſted them , with is filled with found and uſeful

all the authority of their only fur- knowledge . He apears to be an
viving parent , and with all the eminently pious and faithful min

tender affection of a dying mother, ilter of the goſpel; a kind and at.

10 enter without delay on a life of tentive huſband ; an affectionate

frict religion , to give to God the and indulgent father ; a cheerful

norningof their lives, and the and pleaſant companion ; and a

dew of their youth . The knowl. polite, noble and generous friend.

edge, wiſdom and piety, apparent Mrs. Patillo is an amiable and re

in theſe addreſſes altoniſhed every ſpectable woman . Long have this

perſon preſent, and at the time unfortunate pair travelled hand in

made deep impreſſions on the minds hand the high road to heaven.

of ber children. Soon after this, ' Often , on their way , have they

dcatb evidently began his work, been called to ſtruggle with adver

and though by long ſickneſs, and ſity. A long and tedious diftar.ce

great pains ſhe was extremely re- have they journeyed through the

duced and enfeebled, yet the ago. ' vale of extreme poverty. “ Seven

ries of death were prolonged for times, my ſon ," ſaid the good old
feveral hours ; during which her man to me, “ Seven times have we

mind remained compoſed and per- eaten our laſt morſel ; and where

feetly rational , and the fervor of to look for more , but to heaven,

bor holy affections, and theitrength ! we knew noi. To heaven we

of her faith unabated . She es- looked ; and before we were a

pired at nine of the clock in the gain hungry, we were furniſhed

evering , and the and her huſband with ſufficient & comfortable food.

were both buried in the fame grave. It ſeemed,” continued he , “ it

May her counfeis be preſerved as truly ſeemed as tho' a kind Provi.

a precious treaſure by ber children , dence had poured it dowa from a

and her example inſtruct furviving bove. Once has the Sheriff, ( to
Christians !

ſatisfy ademand againſt our poor
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US .

unfortunate Harry* ) ſtript us of goſpel have been well ſtated and

our little all, and ſold to the higheſt ably defended .. It is hoped this

bidder. Again it pleaſed a mer- will continue . Your Magazines

ciful providence to direct ourfriends furniſh us with another kind of

to purchaſe the moſt uſeful parts of evidence of theſe doctrines, which

our furniture and preſent them to was much needed in the country ,

I hope and truſt we ſhall not and perhaps is equally concluſive.

forget the favors of our friends, They ſhow the effect oftheſe doca

nor the kindneſs of our divine ben . trines on the hearts and lives of

efactor. We are now, bleſſed be thoſe who cordially embrace them,

God ! in comfortable circumſtan- and that the Holy Ghoſt does ac

ces ; and our future earthly wants company them with mighty power,

will be few ." Yes, grateful, hap- and in this way bears teltimony to

py pair ! Your wants on earth will their truth and importance. They
hence be few . You will ſoon have this advantage too, they pre

come to the end of your journey. ſent the doctrines of the bible in a

You will foon enter through the more moving light, and convey

gates into the City , and arrive in them ten -fold faſter to the mind,

ſafety at your Father's houſe . than could be done in a way of

With propriety may you adopt the deep argumentative diſcuſion.

language of the Chriſtian poet : Beſides, this method of commu.

“ We'll ſoon be wafted o'er nicating inſtruction is more univer

This life's tempeſtuous ſea ,
ſally acceptable, and its evidence

Soon ſhallwereachthe peaceful ſhore is more eaſily ſeen , and more pow

Of bleſt eternity .” erfully felt by many, who are dif

ficulted to follow metaphyſical dif

cuffions. It realiſes to our minds,

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON- that God ispreſentwith the power

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MAG- of his grace in the preſent age ; it

AZINE .
encourages Chiſtians to hope for

GENTLEMEN,
and ſeek after eminent attainments

Magazines among us, are cellity of religion upon impenitent
much pleaſed with the manner in ſinners, and adds to all , the force

which the inſtructions are commu of preſent example . It is deſired

nicated to them . They are pleaf. that able diſcuſſions of the doc

ed with the whole, eſpecially with trines of the goſpel may always be

the narratives given of the revivals encouraged, they are important,

of religion , and of the lives and but it is wiſhed that your book may

deaths of individuals, which have be very much taken up with the

been inſerted . The country has exemplification of religion, devo

long been favored with writings, familiar illuſtrations ofthe doctional and animating pieces, and

in which the great doctrines of the
trines and duties of Chriſtianity ;

* Rev. Mr. Patillo endorled notes that it be a practical piece, which

for his ſon who was extenſively and may follow as a moral or improve

proſperoufly engaged in the mercan- ment to all ſuch valuable diſcuf.

tile employment. By the unexpected lions, and it will be acceptable and

fing, of his principal debtors, the
uſeful to thouſands.

I w obliged to relinquith his bu

Kargi And the father, as well as the
MIKROS.

me... 3 fript of his laſt farthing. Connecticut, Dec. 1 , 1800.

Vol. I. No. 6. Ff
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Religious Intelligence. welt end of Lake Erie.—And he

informed me, as I had heard be.

MISSIONARIES. fore, that the Chipeways are valt.

ly more numerous than all the oth

Extrait of a letter from Mr. Da- er nations in this part of the coun

VID Bacon, Miſionary to the try ; and that the Ottawas ſpeak

Indians, to one of the Truſtees very nearly the fame language, and

of the Miſionary Society of Con - are united with them.--He told
necticut. me that there was about 100 Chip

“ Harſon's INand , " in the River eways on the river St. Clair, but

St. Clair,Sept. 29 , 1800. conſiderably ſcattered ; and that

Rev. AND DEAR SIR , there was a village of about 500

I
EXPECTyou have received Indians, chiefly Ottawas, at Ar.

my letter of the 4th of Sept. ber.Croak, 25 miles from Michil

which wasdated at Buffaloe Creek. imakinak, who were cleanly, and

I failed from thence the 8th . well diſpoſed.- Judge Afkin, who

Had a very pleaſant paffage, and had formerly been a traderin that

landed at Detroit the 11th.-Ma. place, and who has great influence

for Hunt,thecommandingofficer, with thoſe people, gave me the

made me welcome at hishouſe, ſạme account ofit, and toli me

promiſed me every aſſiſtance in his that, if I went there, I ſhould be

power, and introduced me to Gen. welcome to the uſe of a farm and

eral Tracy,t who was equally building which he owned there ;

kind.— I found that Mr. Schieffe- andthathe would giveme a ſpeech

lin, the Indian agert, was well in to the Chiefs, and a letter to his

formed with reſpect to the weſtern friend at Mackinac, requeſting him

tribes, as he ſpeaks their language to affiſt me. - And Mr. Benjamin

and has been intimately acquainted Huntington, a merchant who was

with them , for about twenty years. I that he would let mehave as muchformerly from Norwich , told me
He told me that he believed

part

of the Indians at Sandulky Bay, money as I pleaſed for my orders

were Delawares, and about to re- on the Secretary, whether they

move ; and that the remainder had been accepted or not ; and

were moſtly Hurons, or Wyan thathe would write to hisfriend in
dots ( the former is the French Mackinac to do the ſame for me,

name, the latter the Engliſh ) and on his account.-For theſe ſeveral

not more than 2 or 3 hundred in reaſons, I thought it expedient to
number ; and that they ſpeak a relinquiſh the idea of going to the

language entirely different from all ſouth of Detroit, as was expect.

others, and were Roman Catho- ed , and to fail to theriver St. Clair

hics, and very much given to in- if not to Mackinac. Butwhen I
toxication . And he ſaid that he came to conſult my directions, I

knew of no large tribe near the was at a loſs to know whatto do

for I found that I was deſtined to

This Ifand is in the communica- the ſouth and weſt of Lake Erie,

tion between Lake Eric and LakeHu- and had no liberty to go tothe

ron .

The General Tracy ſpoken of in cy for advice-he honoredmyjudg
north .-- I applied to General Tra

this letter, isGeneral Uriah Tracy of

Litchfield, who is in the ſervice ofthe mentwith reſpe &t to thebuſineſs,

government of the United States, as and ſaid that he thought that it was
ma agent among the Weſtern Indians. a pity that there had not beca a

a
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nother clauſe added to my direc- mended to me for an interpreter,

tions, which would have left the came on board , and ſoon convin

matter a little more to my diſcre - ced me, that it was my duty to

tion ; but ſaid, as circumſtances top here .—He is ſon to the man

were, heknew no: what advice to I am boarding with . - He inform

give me. However, being confied me that his father lived in a cen

dent that the ſpread of the goſpel tral place on this river ; and that

wasthegreat object which the Truf Nanga, the principal Chief board
tees had in view, I was ſure that ed with him , and that he would

it could not be their intention to be glad to have me board with him

prohibit my going to the place likewiſe .-- He told me, as I had

which the providence of God heard before, that this Nanga was
thould ſo clearly point out.--I there one of the worthieſt and moſt in

fore concluded, that the only way fluential characters in the nation,

to deſerve, or ſecure their approba. And that ſince he had viſited Con

tion , was to act diſcretionary till I greſs, which was a year ago, he
received further orders. I And had often heard him expreſs a ſtrong

the General told me, that if I deſire to have a minifter, and a

wiſhed to viſit Mackinac, I ſhould ſchoolniafter come among them ;

be welcome to a paffage with him , andthat he had talked of applying

going and coming. – And I accord- to Congreſs for this purpoſe. And
ingly wenton board with him , Sat- that they might be better prepared
urday the 13th , when he treated to attend meetings, he had deter

me in the kindet manner ; and re- mined to collect his Tribe,and build

queſted the Captain to do the ſame. a village .-- I ſuppoſe theſe impreſ

I had not yet determined how far fions were made on his mind, in
to go .-- I felt unwillingtoſtop here, part, by the converſation which he

on the river St. Clair , on account had with ſerious people, while on

of the Indians being ſo much ſcat- his tour to Philadelphia, but moſt

tered ; and I doubted the proprie- | ly by a book, which he received

ty of venturing ſo far as Mackinac from a miniſter in New - York , con

without orders from the committee. taining theconſtitution oftheNorth

But as I could not hear from them, ern Millionary Society, with an
I had no way to do, but to commit addreſs to the public. This book

my ways to the Lord ; and to re- he preſerved with great care ; and

ly on his promiſe for direction . when he returned home, he got the

But the third day after we failed , man we board with to read and in

as we lay wind bound in Lake St. terpret it to him , ſeveral times.

Clair, and at a time when I was He heard with great attention , and

pleading with God in ſecret, to re .
obſerved that he was willing to be

ſolve my doubts, and to ſend me
a Chriſtian himſelf, but thought

where infinite wiſdom ſaw belt, the that ſome of the Indians were ſo

young man, who had been recom- Itupid, that it would be impoflible

to beat religion into them.- From

& Mr. Bacon's good judgment direct theſe appearances, I thought there
ed him right. - He found in the place

of which he ſpeaks the Indians for had been preparing theway foramil
was reaſon to hope that the Lord

whom he was deſigned. The ladians

are continually moving from place to fionary eſtabliſhmentin thisplace.
place, and the limitation in his orders We did not arrive here until Wed

aroſe frora milinformation concerning neſday the 17th , though it is but
their preſent fituation . 40 miles from Detroit.-- The
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young man , who had been recom. and the air are as pure here , as in

mended tome, engaged to ſervemeany partof New-England. And
as an interpreter. - His name is I have never been before, where

Bernardus Harfon .--He is a veniſon, and wild geeſe and ducks

Dutchman, 26 years
of

age, and were fo plenty ; or where there

of an indifferent education ; but was ſuch a rich variety of freſh wa

he is civil, poſſeſſed of tolerable ter fiſh .

abilities, and ſpeaks pretty good I put great dependence on Mr.

Engliſh ; and is high in the favor Harlon and his family, as they ap

of the Indians ; and I believe he pear defirous to have a minilter and

ſpeaks their language about as well ſchool -maller fettled here ; and as

as they do themſelves. And I they have great influence with the

am perfuaded that he is the beſt in Irdians, and ſpeak their language.

terpreter that can be found. Ihave I hardly know how I ſhould have

hired him for half of the time, at done without them .--I should cer

ten dollars per month. And Itainly have found it very difficult to

board with him in his father's fami- have obtained a good interpreter.

ly, ( for two dollars a weck ) where And they were ſent here by a pe

they all can ſpeak Indian , ſo that culiar providence, on purpoſe, as

I can have afillance in learning the I believe , io prepare the way for a

language when he is abfent. I miſſionary establiſhment. Mr.

have rarely found Dutch people Harfonmoved with his family from

more agreable. When I left home, Albany to Niagara, in order to

like Abraham , I knew not whith carry on gunſmithing. When the

er I went ; but I expected that I American revolutionary war com

ſhould have to lie upon the ground, menced, he meant to have return

in the open air for feveral nights ed ; buć as foon as the Britiſh

while on my journey ; and then found that he was friendly to Amer

to take up my abode in a dreary ica , they ſtripped him of his prop

wilderneſs, at a great dittance from erty , and ſent him to this place,

civilized people, with nothing bet- forely againſt his will . Before

ter than an Indian hut, for a houſe, General Tracy left me, knowing

and a blanket for a bed ; and that he expected to haveatalk with

where I ſhonld fuffer for food that the Chiets at Mackinac, I defined

was comfortable, and have no one him to inform them that there was

that I could converſe with , but an fome probability that millionaries

Indian interpreter.---Butinitead of would be ſent among them if they

this, the Lord has richly provided were difpofed to receive them ;

for me on the way, has not fuffer- and find out their feelings with re.

ed me to lie out onenight,and has ſpect to the bufineſs.---] Mhall not

brought me into a pleaſant place, finiſh my let'er until he returns.
among civilized people and where Detroit 081. 8ch . - The Geneial

I have a proſpect of ſucceſs ; and returnerio Harſon's Illand, the

has provided me a comfortable | 30 : h of Sipe. I failed back with

houſe, a convenient ſtudy, and as him , in order to attend the grand

good a bed , and as good board as Council who were to nicct him at

I ſhould have had, if I had remain this place. He tells me that the

ed in Connecticut. But I am ſtill Chiefs from Arber-Croak, appear.

ungrateful. I know of no place ed to be well pleaſed with what

in the State of New York fo heal he had to ſay to them on the fub.

thy as this. I believe the water je ct of Miffions ; and they oblery
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young

ed that they had great reed of | led to fee me ; they appeared to

Miniſters to reſtrain their young be very dirty, butwere exceeding

mea , and make them behave like friendly.-- I am informed that the

the men who wear hats.- Moravians have been very ſucceſs

But they ſaid , as their Chiefs were tul among the Delawares, on the

not all preſent they must defer the river Detrench , forty miles eaſt of

deciſion of the buſineſs, until they where I have beenliving. The

could call a Council ; and that then Indians at Harſon's Iſland appear

they would ſend me an anſwered very friendly , and very deſirous

When I returned to this place, 1 to have me continue with them ;

found two Miniſters here, who but they told me that Nanga was

were from Pennſylvania . - They abſent, and that they could give
belong to the Ohio Preſbytery .-- me no deciſive anſwer until he re

They were ſent here in order to turned . I did not ſee Nanga till

obtain information reſpecting the I came back to this place, he tells

Indians, with a view of ſending me that he is very glad that I have

miſionaries. They had been here comeamong them.---He ſays, that

about ten days , but they had but the Moravians have been the means

a poor orportunity, as the Indian of making the Delawares ſober,

agent was gone with General Tra - induſtrious and happy, like the

cy, and they failed in about a half white people ; and that he hopes

an hour after I arrived .-- I gave that my endeavours will have the

them what information I could in ſame effect on his Indians.

the time ; and they depend on me The Council met yeſterday.-

for further communications on the After the General had finiſhed his

ſubject, as there will be frequent political conference with the Chiefs,

opportunities to write. One of he introduced me to them ; and

them expects to return next ſum told them how I had come recom

mer ; and I think he ſaid that he mended ; and what would be the

expected to bring on one or two good conſequences of having ſuch

Catechiſtswith him. Their funds men to inſtruct them , and their

are ſmall at preſent, but they hope children ; and requeſted them to

to be able to ſend on a large num- treat me kindly. And he informed

ber, within a few years. They them ,thatit was expected that there

have not determined what nation to would be a large number of ſuch

begin with . They have taken ſent among them ; but that it

home a young Shawanee, with a would depend very much on their

view of givinghim an education . treatment of me ; and that he ho .

But thatnation is ſo ſmall, I think ped they would not be ſo unwiſe

it will not be worth their while to as to defeat the good intentions of

undertake to learn their language. their white brothers, which re.

The Chipeways are ſuppoſed to {pected their own happineſs - and

have twenty thouſand fighting men . the whole council, gave their hear.

And there are ſeven other nations, ty approbation to all that he ſaid .

beſide the Ottawas, that under. The Indian Agent tells me that

ſtand their language. — There are the General has given themgreat

above a thouſand Chipeways near ſatisfaction. Ihave every thing to

Sagana, on the ſouth of Lake Hu- ſupport and animate me .-- I think

ron ; but they are not in a compact the moſt fanguine have never

village.-- While I was at Mr.Har- dreamed of fuch an encouraging

ſon's, a large company of them cal proſpect. Surely the fields are

men
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white already to harveſt ! May youth ; and a number of themud

the Lord of the harveſt ſend forth dle-aged we truſt have taſted the

his laborers. If I am proſpered Tweets of redeeming love ; and

I expect to return home ſome time rome in the decline of life can

in the month of March .-- I hope unite in ſinging a new ſong. This

that I ſhall be appointed again ; religious attention appears to be in

and that the Directors will ſend crealing. May all experience its

back two or three with me.- beaeficial effects."

There are a number of ſuber,

likely young Indians, who will
ORDINATIONS.

me to take them under my care,

and give them a good Engliſh eda

cation , and I have given them en tober, theRev.Jonathan Stick
ON Wedneſday the 22d of Oc.

couragement of keeping a ſchool tober, the Rev. Jonathan Stick

one half of the time through the cy was ſetapart to the paſtoral of

winter . I expect that a good and Society at Raymond in New
fice over the congregational Church

School-Maſter would have con

ſtant employ , and be very uſeful.
Hampſhire. The Rev. Mr. Mil

timore of Stratham made the in.
I am , dear Sir,

Your affectionate ſervant,
troductory prayer ; the Rev. Mr.

DAVID BACON.
Boddily of Newbury Port preach

ed the ſermon from Acts xx. 28. ;

the Rev. Mr. Thayer of Kingſ

ABOUT the middle of No- ton made the ordaining prayer ;

vember the Rev. Jofeph Badger the Rev. 'Mr. Upham of Deer

entered on a million to New Con- field gave the charge ; the Rev.
necticut. Mr. Holt of Epping gave the

right land of fellowſhip ; and the

ABOUT the ſame time Mr. Rev, Mr. Colby of Pembroke

Robert Porter returned from a made the concluding prayer.

million of i2 weeks to the north

part of Vermont.

ON Wedneſday the 5th of

Extraż of a letter from Haverhill
, November, the Rev. Salmon King

was ordained over the Church of

New Hampſhire, dated Odober

6, 1800.
Chriſt in the Society of Orford,

in Eaſt-Hartford . The introduc

“ Hartland, a town adjoining tory prayer was madeby the Rev.

Windſor in Vermont, has lately Jonathan Miller of Briſtol ; the

been remarkably viſited by the ſermon was preacked by the Rev.

outpouring of the Spirit. A ſmall Charles Backus of Somers from i

corner of Woodſtock, it is ſaid Timothy i . 12 ; the conſecrating

has participated with Hartland, prayer was made by the Rev.

in this richeſt of bleffings. It is George Colton of Bolton ; the

but a few weeks, ſince the atten- charge was given by the Rev. Eb.

tion in thoſe places commenced. enezer Kellogg of North -Bolton ;

There is reaſon 10 hope, that be the right hand of fellowship was

tween forty and fifty have been givenby the Rev. David MClare

brought to taſte and ſee that the of Ealt-Windſor, and the conclu

Lord is gracious. Manyof theſe, ding prayer was made by the Rev.

whofe minds have been ſeriouſly Jeremiah Hallock of Weit-Siml

impreſſed , are in the bloom of bury.
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moſtof them

|fed from his paftoral relation to the liberal education and poliſhed man

church and people of Blandford, reduced from a belief in the ſacred
ners , but who unhappily had been

Maſſachuſetts. A council, mutu

ally called, confiftingof the fol ſcriptures, uſed to aſſemble alter

lowing miniſters, with delegates,
nately at each other's houſes, for

viz. Rev. Doct. Welt of Stock the purpoſe of ridiculing revela

bridge, Rev. Aaron Baſcom of tion, and hardening one another in

Chelter, Rev. Noah Atwater of
theirinfidelity. Atlaſt, they unan

Weſtfield, Rev. Jacob Catlin of imouſly formed a reſolution folemn.

New -Marlborough ,and Rev. Al. !y to burn the bible ; and ſo to be

troubled no morewith a book which
van Hyde of Lee, convened on

was ſo hoſtile to their principles,
the occaſion ; and , after attend
ing to the votes ofthe church and and diſquieting to their conſcien

The day fixed upon came ;
fociety, adviſed to the diſmiffion.
Nothing appeared againſtthemin alarge fire was prepared ; abibie

iſterial or Chriſtian character of
upon the table , and a flow .

Mr. Badger ; and it ishoped his ingbowl ready to drink its dirge.

removal to ſome other part of the
For the execution of their plan,

vineyard may be followed with they fixed upon a young gentleman

an increaſe of his uſefulneſs.
of high birth, brilliant vivacity,
and elegance of manners. He

undertook the talk ; and, after a

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan- few enlivening glaſſes, amidſt the

GELICAL MAGAZINE. applauſes of his jovial compeers,

he approached the table, took up

QUESTIONS. the bible, and was walking reſo

OW is it to be underſtood lutely forward to put it in the fire ;

but, happening to give ,

ties of a father upon his children ,

down to the fourth generation ;
bling, paleneſs overſpread his coun

and how is this conſiſtent with intenance,and hiswholeframe ſeem

ed convulſed : He returned to the
dividual reſponſibility ? Exodus

XX. 5 . “ For I , the Lord thy faid , with a ſtrong aſſeveration,
table, and , laying down the bible ,

God , am a jealous God, viſiting “ Wewill notburn that book, till

the iniquity of the fathers upon

the children unto the third and
we get a better .”

Soon after this, this ſame gay
fourth generations of then that

hate me.”
and lively young gentleman died,

apd on his death - bed was led to
Further, How is this conſiſtent

with what we often ſee in the ken hopes of forgiveneſs, and of
ſincere repentance, deriving unfha:

world ,the uninterrupted profper- future bleſſedneſs from that book

ityofnotorioufly wicked perſons he was once going to burn.

and their children, for ſeveral gen

erations together ? BISHOP BURNET, the

An anſwer to theſe queſtions is Arminian prelate, affected to wod

deſired . der how a perſon of King Wil

A. B. liam's piety and good ſenſe could
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ſo rootedly believe the doctrine 5.Ah !What is this drawing my breath ,

of predeſtination. The Royal
And ftealing my ſenſes away ?

Calviniſt replied , “ Did I not be
O ! tell me,my ſoul , is it death ,

Raleably thee kindly from clay ?
lieve predeſtination, I could not

believe a Providence : For it would
6. Now mounting, I foon frall difery

be moſt abſurd to ſuppoſe that a
The regions of pleaſure and love i

My ſpirit triumphing thall fly ,

Being of infinite wiſdom would
And dwell with my Saviour aborc.

act without a plan ! For which
7. No more to be tempted by an ;

plan, predeſtination is only another No longer by Satan be vex'd ;
name."

My conſcience is peaceful within ,

And is by no pallion perplex'd.

8. Now ſpeedily waſted on wing,

POETRY This world in a moment I lcave :

O ! death where is now thy fam'd ſting ?

And where is thy vict'ry, Ograve ?
COMMUNICATID AS ORIGINAL.

I.

O Whoreain, this rending my

Mess'rs. EDITORS. The Dying Sinner.

A REQUEST appeared in the

laſt number of the Magazine, for
breath,

ſpeedy communications to furniſh

matter for the next and followingnum
And wreaking my fpirit away !

bers. " Thctwo following hymnswere
0 ! tell me,my ſoul, is it death !

written when the autbor was about ſe
I muſt, tho reluctant, obey.

venteen years ofage, to divert and exer. 2. Grim death which I once did defy,

cife his mind duringa day ortwoofbod- With horror now ſeizes my frame !

ily indifpofition. They were occa- Now comes the fad moment to die,

fioned by reading Mr. Pope's “ Dying And launch into torture and flame !

Cbriftian to bis Soul " which furniſhed

the author with ſome ideas. If you 3. O ! lengthenmy dwelling with clay,

ſhall have nothing more worthy to
That I for my fins may lament !

furniſh a page of Poetry you are at
Lord Jeſus, prolong the delay,

liberty to inſert them .
And give me thy grace to repent.

AMINTOR . 4. Alas ! ' tis in vaiit that I ſue,

E. Windſor, Nov. 1800 . For favor or mercy at lat !

Damnation is now my juft due !

The dying Cbrifiian. All hopes of forgivencfs are paft.

Y

* I.
now cloſing to relt; 5. Unhappieſt hour of my days !

My body muſt foon be re- But from it repriev'd I can't be !

moved ; Now part is the day of my grace-

And mouldering lie buried in dult ; What torments,rcfervidare, for me !

No more to be envied or loved .

6. My conſcience torments me withia ,

2. O happy ! Thrice happy exchange! And ne'er will again be at peace !

My Saviour with eyes full of love, Alas ! the dire wares of dia !

Now beckons nicm - foon I ſhall range But now I can have no releaſe.

The fields of bright glory above.

7. O ! what would I give for the peace
3. O ! Break off thefe fettera of clay ! The righteous enjoys in his death !

i long to be freed from this load :
My woes ihall begin when I ocale

Lord Jeſus, I mourn thy delay ,

Impatient to be with my God .
Todraw the laſt heavings of breath .

4. Each moment ſeems lingering & Now ,

8. Now launching, I ſoon fliall bę toft

While tar from myhomel mult Itay ;
To regions of endles dtfair !

And to the least hope tha!! be loil,
Ilong for thoſe pleaſures that flow

Uncealing in regions of day.
Be tortured steinally there !

are
.
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A REVIEW of times paſt, and as theypaſs ? That we recount the

contemplations on futureprofpe& s, mercies, the corrections, the great

bumbly attempted for general in. and various events of the ſeveral

ſtruction, and to excite nfefuland periods of our lives, and our con

pious meditations, at thecommence- duet in each of them ? May we

ment of thenewyear andcentury : Dot, with a pious pleaſure, con

or, the Editors'NEW YEARS' template the promiſes and prophe

GIFT, 10 their generous readers.cies which have been accompliſhed,

IME is moſt intimately con
and thoſe which are rapidly fulfil

ne&ed with eternity. So
ling and the progreſs which is ma

lemn thought ! It is pregnantwith king in the work of redemption ?

all its joys, and with all its woe.

The changes which a ſhort time

Time will finish the whole myſte- makes in individuals, in families ,in

ry of God, and all the works of kingdoms, in the church ofGod,

in the natural and moral ſtate of

men . Time will prepare all the
the world ? Will not contempla

veſſels of mercy for glory , and all
tions like theſe, awake our grati

the veſſels of wrath for deſtruc .

tion , and ſeal up all the living to

tude, increaſe our faith , excite

eternal life or death . The nan

our diligence , watchfulneſs and

ner in which every portion of it has activity? How naturally andco

been ſpent, everyaction, word and gently does the intereſting period

to which we are arrived , at the
thought, affection and defre of

each particular period of time, and eighteenth century,and at the com
cloſe of another year, and of the

of its whole duration , will come

under a molt ſolemn and impartial

mencement of a new year, and

review, at the end ; and have an
new century, invite and preſs us

to theſe contemplations ?
important influence in the final

doom , eternal life or death of all

Every year is productive of e

the living. In this view, of what it rernyinates the lives of millions,

venis folema, vaſt and wonderful.

Solemn moment it, that all time
and , like an irreſiſtible current,

should be well ſperit ; and that we

wiſely review our days and years to the grave,to judgment and eter
bears on the dying children ofmen

VOL. I. No. 7 .
GS
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nity. It appears, from bills of earth changes the whole number

mortality, that in this healthful of its inhabitants, at leaſt three

climate, one half of the number times and an half -every century .

of thoſe who are born into the During the past century four kings

world die under twenty years of and one queen have reigned on

age : and it is computed that , ta- the throne ofGreat Britain. Wil

king the world at large, one half liam and Mary, queen Anne,

of the human race die ander ſev. George the firit and ſecond, with

enteen . It is eſtimated that in ten their courtiers, generals, admirals ,

years more, including thoſe who captains and mighty men , are no

are born and die in that period, and more. The Lewis’es, who reign

out of the ſumber of thoſe who ed with ſuch power in France, are

were more than ſeventeen , at the gone down to the ſides of the pit

commencement of the ten years, Royalty has been aboliſhed in that

another number dies, equal to the nation ; conſtitutions and tyrants,

other half of all the inhabitants in quick ſucceſlion, have followed

upon the earth : ſo that in about each other, and vanished away.

twenty.ſeven years a number dies Kingdoms and republics have been

equal to that of all the inhabitants thaken and demoliſhed by the

upon the globe. Some have eſti . French revolution ; and the polit

mated the inhabitants of the earth ical and religious ſtate of Europe

at a thouſand millions ; others at have undergone a wonderful change.

nine hundred and fifty or fixty mil. France, in her mighty ſtruggle for

lions. According to the first of liberty, has enflaved herſelf and

theſe eſtimates, there die annually a miany of her neighbours. The

bout thirty - ſeven millions ofpeople ; laſt century has not only changed

about ſeven hundred and twelve the face of Europe but of the

thoufand every week , one hundred whole world .

and one thouſand, ſeven hundred If we come nearer bome, and

and fifty daily ; four thouſand, two review America, New England

hundred and thirty nine cach hour ; and Connecticut, the retroſpect

and about ſeventy every minute . will be inſtructive, folemn and af

On the loweſt computation of nine fecting . Since the commencement

hundred and fifty millions of in- of the laſt century , all the vene

habitants, there die yearly thirty- rable fathers, then conducting the

five millions, one hundred eighty- affairs of church and ſtate, in New

five thouſand, one hundred and England and the American colo

eighty- five :: every week , ſix hun . nies, with their children , and moſt

dred ſeventy - fix thouſand, ſix hun . of their children's children , are

dred and thirty-eight ; in each gone down to the grave . Their

day, ninety -lix thouſand, fix hun . wiſdom , piety, beauty , influence

dred and fixty-two ; every hour, and lives have all been lost in the

four thouſand and twenty-feven ; ravages of time. In Connecticut,

and fixty-ſeven every minute. A. which, at the beginning of the

mazing mortality! Whatan aſton - century was ſmall, containing not

iſhing Itream of ſouls is rapidly more than about fourteen thouſand

borne on with the tide of time, I inhabitants, thirty -eight churches ,

continually shooting into the ocean and about the ſame number of el .

of eternity, and appearing before ders , there have died ten govern

God in Judgment ! ors , with their council and officers :

In this vicw it appears that the land nine preſidents, or chief in
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1

1

great conſideration to the then years 1734, 35 , and 36, and be

Britiſh colonies . The French had came more general in 1741 , nev

for more than half a century been er will be forgotten in New.

planning their total fubjugation ; England. The ſame was expe

and had almoſt compaſſed them on ricnced in ſome good meaſure in

the land ſide with fortifications, New York , New Jerſey, Penn

which were all encroachments on ſylvania, and in various places in

the colonialdominions. But prov. the more ſouthern colonies. The

ideace fo fpirited Great- Britain college in New Jerſey, a little af

and the colonies againſt them, and ter themiddle of the century, ex

crowned their exertions with ſuch perienced a molt graciousviſitation .

fucceſs, that the enemy fell into A ſmall portion of the ſame bleſſed

the pit which they had digged for work was experienced, about the

their neighbours. It gave a fine year 1757 , in Yale College. A.

opportunity for the colonies to reſt, bout the year 1780 or 1781 , there

populate, enlarge their ſettlements, was a great revival of religion in

and increaſe their wealth and im- Dartmouth college. By theſe ſea

portance. It exceedingly weak- ions of ſalvation , a number of

ened the papal intereſt in America, young men were raiſed up, who

and greatly increaſed theproteſtant in their day have been experimen

territories, churches and intereſt in tal and powerful preachers of the

• this country. It was one import goſpel, and ſignal bleſſings to the

ant link, in the great chain of e- churches of Christ. At the fame

vents, which prepared the way for time when the college at Hanover

the United State: to poſſeſs that ex . was thus viſited , the neighbouring

tent of territory, and growing prof towns in the weſtern part of New

perity, which have fallen to their Hampſhire participated in the heav

portion. How remarkable is it, enly hower. In 1783, a confid

that thoſe very fortreffes, which erable number of towns in the

were erected for their diſtreſs and county of Litchfield, and in Berk

ruin , have been delivered into their ſhire in Maſſachuſetts, enjoyed a

power, and are means of their precious harvelt, in which many

convenience, enlargement and de. fouls appeared to be gathered unto

fence ? Christ . The faints were exceed

The American revolution, by ingly refreſhed and animated , and

which theſe United States, have the churches greatly enlarged . Be.
{prung up as a free,ſovereign and in- fides thefe more general revivals ,

dependent nation and power, a particular towns and pariſhes in this
mong the kingdoms of men , and ſtate , and ſome of the other ſtates,

in ſo ſhorta time riſen to ther pref- have been graciouſly viſited , when

ent state of ſtrength , opulence, in the churches and congregations

proſperity and reſpectability, is one round them there has been nothing

of the great and wonderful events Special .

of the paſt century . God has In the late awakenings and in

not only wonderfully protected gathering of fouls, which fo ma

and enlarged the American charch , ny places bave experienced, for

but watered it with heavenly dews iwo or three years paſt, and which

and ſhowers. She hath ſeen hap- ſome are ſtill experiencing, Chriſt

py days of ſpiritual reviving and bath appeared, walking in the

refreſhment. The great revival, midſt of the golden candleſticks,

which began in ſomeplaces in the withgreater power and glory than
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the churches have known at any for ſpreading the goſpel among the

former period. The work has Heathen, the formation of nume

been more powerful and genu- rous ſocieties for that truly apoftol.

uine, and the fruits of love, un- ical and glorious purpoſe, is a new

ion, humility, felf-lothing ,prayer- and peculiarly auſpicious event .

fulneſs, peace and righteouſneſs | Thatardor and union of prayer,
bave been more abundant. among pious people, in both coua

Within this century , the reli- tries, for the converſion of the

gious conftitution of this ſtate, Jews and the calling of the Gen

the Preſbyteries, Synods and Gen- tiles : the exertions which have

eral Aſſembly of the Preſbyterian been made, and are ſtill making,

churches have been formed. A to communicate the goſpel to the

general union hath, been effected moſt diſtant iſlands in the ſea, and

between the General Aſſembly of to the continents in the four quar

the Prefbyterian churches in the ters of the earth , portend great

United States, and the General good to the church . When the

Affociation of Conne&icut . A ſervants of the Lord take pleal.

Gimilar union hath alſo been formed ure in the stones and favor the

between the General Aſſociation duft of Zion , he will have mercy

of Conne &ticut and the General upon her, and the time to favor

Convention of the miniſters in the her is at hand.*

State of Vermont. By theſe un . Theſe are a ſketch of ſome of

ions, the paſtors and churches are the principal events of the laſt

brought into a more general ac- century. In theſe, doubeleſs, a

quaintance with each other, and conſiderable part of the prophecies

with the general ſtate of the under the ſixth vial have had their

churches and religion ; cultivate completion . And by theſe the

mutual eſteem and brotherly af work of redemption bås been

feaion ; are enabled more effe&tu- progreſſing, and the great myſtery

ally to guard againſt error, erro- of God has been rapidly carrying

neous and immoral miniſters, and into execution . For all the glory

to act with better information , and the mighty Redeemer hath gotten

more united and harmonious exer- to himſelf by them , and for all the

tion and influence, in diffuſing good he hath done to Zion , let

chriſtian knowledge in the new ſet- our hearts rejoice and reoder

tlements, and in communicating the praiſe. While the great things

bleſſings of the goſpel to the Hea- which have been done for our fa .

then . thers and for us are thus preſented

The abolition of the ſlave trade to our view , and we contemplate

in Great Britain , in New England, our diſtinguished privileges civil
New - York and Pennſylvania, and and religious, our perfonal, do

the total abolition of ſlavery itſelf I meſtic and public happineſs, how

in New .England,and the ſtates ſhould weitudy and labor to bring
above named , with the ameliora- forth fruit in ſome happy propora

tion of the condition of the Naves, tion to the bleſſingsweenjoy ? How

in the more Southern ſtates , is ought the wonderful events and

worthy of notice , and has a fa . preciouſneſs of time , to imprefs

vorable aſpect on human kind . us with a ſenſe of its incilima

Especially, the uncommon ex- ble worth , and the incalculable

ertion and charity, of late years,

exhibited in Europe and America • Plaim cii , 13; 14.
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evil of mifpending it ! How fofucceffion , carry into execution his

lemn and quickening are the judgments againſt his enemies,and

thoughts that ſuch an important effect the great events preparatory

portion of our ſhort and precarious to the conimencement of a more

lives is gone ? Another century, pure, peaceful, and glorious ſtate

another year, with all their fab . of the church,

baths and opportunities, are paſt. With reſpect to ourſelves, we

Time has borne us on ſo much near- know not what a day, much leſs

er to death , eternity and our fi- what a year may bring forth. Up

nal doom. With what ſeriouſneſs on a moderate computation, more

ought we to make the enquiries, than fix thouſand people will die

Have our preparations for them out of this ſtate, before the cloſe of

been proportionate to the rapid the preſentyear. Some of us ſhall

advances we have been makingto moſt certainly be of this number.

wards them ? Have we been ma. Many of us, who may ſurvive may

king, or are we now making any be called to weep over our dying

preparation for them ? Can ween children, andto commitour dear!
dure the conſequences of meeting eſt enjoyments to the grave. How

them unprepared ? Should not the highly does it concern us to begin

end of another year and century the year with God ! With entire

remind us of the end of al things ſatisfaction, with his righteous

Of the reſurrection of the dead , providence, in dooming us, and

of the diſſolution of the world , all the human kind to death , as a

and of that grand aſhize , in which public, conſtant teſtimony againſt

all who have lived in the world , lin ?—With perfect ſubmiſſion to

and died out of it, with all the his will, with reſpect to all the oc

holy and apoſtate angels, will meet currences of the year, and of time

together, and receive their final itſelf ? How ſhould werejoice that

award ? the Lord reigneth , and that the

A new year and century are now immenſe concerns of the univerſe

commencing. The events of it are in his hands ? How calmly

will be valt and momentous ; and lould we confide in his infinite

the earth will be mightily ſhaken . wiſdom ,power, goodneſs and faith

The inhabitants of the United fulneſs, to direct and govern them

States, according to their uſual for his own glory, for our good,

rate of population, will, by the and the great intereſts of his moral

end of the nineteenth century, be kingdom ? As our conduct will

twenty- five, or thirty millions . have great influence on the happi

Death by that time, like a mighty neſs or miſery of poſterity, the

deluge, will ſweep from the thea. countleſs millions who are yet to
tre of life more than three thou be born and die , as well as OA

fand millions of the human race . our contemporaries, how ought

Solemn affecting thought ! Allthe weto avoid all error and wicked
wildom , reaſon, life and beauty nels, and to do every thing by

now upon the face of the earth will prayer, inſtruction and example,
be no more. From paſt and pre. and by diffuſing Chriſtian knowl

ſent appearances, and a general edge, and ſpreading the goſpel, to

view of the prophecies, we may the utmoſt of our capacity ? As
expect that it will be one of the we are probably under the pouring

molt eventful and intereſting peri- out of the latter part of the ſixth
ods , in which God will, in quick vial, and the ſpirit of devils is gone

Vol. I. No. 7 . нь
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the churches have known at any for ſpreading the goſpel among the

former period. The work has Heathen, the formation of nume

been more powerful and genu- rous focieties for that truly apoſtol

uine, and the fruits of love, un- ical and glorious purpoſe, is a new

ion, humility, ſelf-lothing, prayer and peculiarly auſpicious event .

fulneſs, peace and righteouſneſs That ardor and union of prayer,
bave been more abundant. among pious people, in both coun .

Within this century , the reli- tries, for the converſion of the

gious conſtitution of this ſtate, Jews and the calling of the Gen

the Preſbyteries, Synods and Gen- tiles : the exertions which haver

eral Aſſembly of the Preſbyterian been made, and are ſtill making,

churches have been formed. A to communicate the goſpel to the

general unioa hath. been effected moſt diſtant iſlands in the ſea, and

between the General Aſſembly of to the continents in the four quar

the Preſbyterian churches in the ters of the earth , portend great

United States, and the General good to the church. When the

Aſſociation of Connecticut. A ſervants of the Lord take pleaſ.

Limilar union hath alſo been formed ure in the stones and favor the

between the General Aſſociation duft of Zion , he will have mercy

of Connecticut and the General upon her, and the time to favor

Convention of the miniſters in the her is at hand.*

State of Vermont. By theſe un . Theſe are a ſketch of ſome of

ions, the paſtors and churches are the principal events of the laſt

brought into a more general ac- century. In theſe, doubtleſs, a

quaintance with each other, and confiderable part of the prophecies

with the general ſtate of the under the ſixth vial have had their

churches and religion ; cultivate completion. And by theſe the

mutual efteem and brotherly af work of redemption has been

fećtion ; are enabled more effe &tu- progreſſing, and the great myſtery

ally to guard againſt error, erro- of God has beea rapidly carrying

neous and immoral miniſters, and into execution . For all the glory

to act with better information , and the mighty Redeemer hath gotten

more united and harmonious exer- to himſelf by them , and for all the

tion and influence, in diffuſing good he hath done to Zion , let

chriſtian knowledge in the new ſet- our hearts rejoice and reoder

tlements,and in communicating the praiſe. While the great things

bleſſingsof the goſpel to the Hea- which have been done for our fa .

then . thers and for us are thus preſented

The abolition of the ſlave trade to our view , and we contemplate

in Great Britain , in New-England , our diſtinguiſhed privileges civil

New -York and Pennſylvania, and and religious , our perſonal, do

the total abolition of ſlavery itſelf meſtic and public happineſs, how

in New England, and the states ſhould weítudy and labor w bring

above named , with the ameliora- forth fruit in ſome happy propor

tion of the condition of the ſlaves, tion to the bleſhings we enjoy ? Flow

in the more fouthera ftates, is ought the wonderful events and

worthy of notice, and has a fa- | preciouſneſs of time, to impreſs

vorable aspect on human kind . us with a ſenſe of its ineitima

Tipecially, the uncommon ex- ble worth, and the incalculable

ertion and charity, of late years,

exhibited in Europe and America • Plalm cii , 13, 14,

1
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evil of miſpending it ! How ſo- , ſucceſſion , carry into execution his

lemn and quickening are the judgments againſt his enemies, and

thoughts that ſuch an important effect the great events preparatory

portion of our ſhort and precarious to the conimencement of a more

lives is gone ? Another century , pure, peaceful, and glorious ſtate

another year , with all their fab- of the church .

baths and opportunities, are paſt. With reſpect to ourſelves, we

Time has borne us on ſo much near- know not what a day, much leſs

er to death , eternity and our fi- what a year may bring forth, Up

nal doom. With what ſeriouſneſs on a moderate computation,more

ought we to make the enquiries, than fix thouſand people will die

Have our preparations for them out of this ſtate, before the clofe of

been proportionate to the rapid the preſentyear. Some of us ſhall

advances we have been making to moſt certainly be of this number.

wards them ? Have we been ma. Many ofus, whomay ſurvive may

king, or are we now making any be called to weep over our dying

preparation for them ? Can we en- children , and to commitour dear

dure the conſequences of meeting eſt enjoyments to the grave. How

them unprepared ? Should not the highly does it concern us to begin

end of another year and century the year with God ! With entire

remind us of the end of all things ? fatisfaction, with his righteous

Of the refurrection of the dead , providence, in dooming us, and

of the diſſolution of the world , all the human kind to death, as a

and of that grand aſhize, in which public, conſtant teſtimony againſt

all who have lived in the world , ſin ?-With perfect fubmiffion to

and died out of it, with all the his will, with reſpect to all theoc.

holy and apoſtate angels, will meet currences of the year, and of time

together, and receive their final itſelf ? How ſhould werejoice that

award ? the Lord reigneth , and that the

A new year and century are now immenſe concerns of the univerſe

commencing. The events of it are in his hands ? How calmly

will be vaſt and momentous ; and ſhould we confide in his infinite

the earth will be mightily ſhaken . wiſdom ,power, goodneſs and faith

The inhabitants of the United fulneſs, to direct and govern them

States, according to their uſual for his own glory, for our good,

rate of population , ' will, by the and the great intereſts ofhis moral

end of the nineteenth century, be kingdom ? As our conduct will

twenty-five, or thirty millions . have great influence on the happi

Death by thattime,like a mighty neſs or miſery of poſterity, the

deluge, will ſweep from the thea. countleſs millions who are yet to

tre of life more than three thou be born and die , as well as

fand millions of the human race . our contemporaries, how ought

Solemn affecting thought ! Allthe we to avoid all error and wicked

wiſdom , reaſon, life and beauty neſs, and to do every thing by

now upon the face of the earth will prayer, inſtruction and example,

be no more. From paſt and pre- and by diffuſing Chriſtian knowl

ſent appearances, and a general edge, and ſpreading the goſpel, to

view of the prophecies, we may the utmoſt of our capacity ? As

expect that it will be one of the we are probably under the pouring

molt eventful and intereſting peri- out of the latter part of the ſixth

ods, in whichGod will, in quick ) vial, and the ſpirit of deyils is gone
Vol. I. No. 7 . нь
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cs, at thisperiod,is, " Behold TH

« Go ye

forth , and ſtill going forth into all perfet harmony and love, worſhip

the world ; as the battle of the him who ſitteth on the throne and

great God is doubtleſs begun , and the Lamb for ever and ever !

will be ſtill more dreadfully fought ,
NOTE.It is obſerved in the preceding

we may expect times of great dan- piece that no miniſter has died in this fitate
ger, perplexity and trouble for th: If year. Since the piéce was written

ourſelves and the church of God. the Rev. NATHANIEL TAYLOR of Nez

Great circumſpection, fortitude, Milford terminated bis eartbly courſe.

zeal, patience and ſelf-denial will
be of the higheſt neceffity. The On the doärine of the Holy Trinity.

language of our Lord to the church- HERE are fome who pro

fefs to believe, that there

I come as a thief : bleſſed is hethat is a God, who yet will deny, that

watcheth and keepeth his garments, there are, in him , three perſons,

left he walk naked , and they ſee equal in eſſence and glory . There

his ſhame. ”+ are ſeveral paſſages in the old teſta

To conclude, we aſk your ac- ment , which point out a plurality of

ceptance of our united and grate- perſons in the Godhead ; but this

ful acknowledgements for the en - truth, of the facred Trinity, is

couragement and ſupport you have very plainly and evidently expreff

given to this magazine. Senſible ed to us in the new teſtament.

of the immenſe worth of your pre . Matthew xxvii . 19.

ſent and future happineſs, with therefore, and teach all nations,

great deſire and affection, we wiſh | baptizing them in the name of the
you a happy New Year. May it Father, of the Son, and of the

indeed be a year of bleſſings to Holy Ghoſt.” . 2 Corinth . xiii. 14 .

you and your families. Efpecially “ The grace of the Lord Jeſus

may your fouls be in health and Chriſt, and the love of God, and

proſper. We intreat you to join the communion oftheHoly Ghoſt,
your prayers with ours, that itmay be with you all . Amen . " I John

be a year of reviving and refreſó . “ For there are three that

ment to all our churches ; a year bear record in heaven , the Father,

of bleſſings to the United States, the Word, and the Holy Ghoſt :

and to thewhole world . Ourdays and theſe three are one.” They

are ſwifter than a poſt, ſwifter than are not three Gods : Reaſon and

the rapid flight of the eagle. Soon revelation affure us, that there is

ſhall we be gathered unto our fathi- but one true God. Shall we or

ers. Before another century our any man fay, that there is in the

children, and the greateſt part of Godhead but one perſon, that is

theirs will be gathered , with us , the Father ; when in that text we

to the congregation of the dead. are expreſsly aſſured , that there

Omay we and they fo live and die, are three, and that theſe three are

as that we may obtain a meeting one ; that is , in eſſence or in na

in thatglorious world , where fin , ture and effential perfections the

and death , and tine thall be no fame ? Shall we , 'who know ſo

more! Theremay we enjoy God, little of our own being, particular.

our bleſſed Redeemer, the holy an . iy of the union of our bodies and

gets, one another, and the whole fouls ; and who are daily ſurroun.

church of the firſt born , and with ded with ſo many myſteries in the

world of nature , which though we

| Rev. xvi. 15. mult acknowledge they are incom

v . 7 .
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AZINE.

preheolible by us, yet we do not TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON

pretend to diſpute againft, but read- NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG

ily own their reality ; ſhall we

preſume to diſpute againſt and de
GENTLEMEN,

ny the doctrine of the ſacred Trin- THE manuſcript which ac

ity, becauſe it contains a myſtery companies theſe lines, was com

incomprehenſible by us ? Let us pleted in its preſent form five or lix
koow of a certainty , that we are months ago. It was written in a

under facred and indiſpenſable ob- tate of great bodily weakneſs,

ligatio to believe and profeſs what under which I have languiſhedma

is ſo expreſsly revealed and teſti. ny years. It is therefore reaſona .

fied to us, in the word of God , ble to expect, that judicious

as this truth is ; however much it readers will diſcover in it plais

cranſcends our capacity of compre- marks of that imbecility of mind,

hending it. Men cannot endure which is the natural effect of

to have their word diſcredited, re. a reduced and extremely low

jected , and vilified ; and ſhall we ſtate of health . On this account,

think that God, who hath magni. as well as ſome others, I have

fied his word above all his name, doubted whether it would be beſt

will eaſily paſs by the offence of to offer it for publication in the

out diſbelieving and denying the Evangelical Magazine . But be

truth of his teſtimony, given ing now reduced ſo low, that it

us in his word, concerning this don't appear probable , that I ſhall

matter, becauſe it contains a myf- ever be able to do any thing more

tery in it that we are not able to or better, towards leaving a pub

comprehend and fathom ? Accor. lic teftimony in favor of that glo

ding to that, why may we not dif. rious goſpel, which is fundamental

believe and reje & the moſt funda- to the ſupport of my heart in

mental truths of religion, and the the near proſpect of death and

very being of God ? For, “ who eternity, I have concluded to fub.

by ſearching can find out the Al mit it to your peruſal, with liber .

mighty 'unto perfe &tion ? Let us ty to publiſh it if you think proper .

ſerioufly take heed , left we, who I muſt, however, requeft and ex
know ſo little of our own being, peat, that you will return the

and that of other finite, limited manufcript, in caſe you ſhould not

things, be guilty of vile and finful direct it to be inſerted in the Mag

neglect and diſreſpectto the teſti- azine ; as I have no legible copy
mony, given us in the word, of of it, and wiſh if it ſhould notbe

the being of the infinite God, by printed , to leave it with my chil

diſbelieving and denying this doc- dren .

trine of the holy Trinity ; becauſe Praying that you may have all

it contains in it a myftery, un- needful alliſtance from the great

ſearchable and incomprehenſible Head of the church , and great

by us. ſucceſs in your important underta

PHILALETHES. king, and requeſting a remem

brance in your prayers, I ſub

ſcribe myſelf your cordial friend

The GOSPEL a Do& rineaccordingto and fellow - ſervaat in the goſpel,

Godlineſs, illuſtrated in a ſeries
SAMUEL CAMP.

ofnumbers, adapted for infertion

is a periodical publication . Ridgbury, Nov. 15 , 1800.
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I

The Goſpel a do & rine according to noiſe,that the principles or opinions ,

Godlineſs. which men entertain , have great

NUMBER I.
influence on their conduct, and

even on their internal exerciſes,

N the third verſe of the ſixth rempers and affections. The Pa

chapter of Paul's firſt epiltle gan , who believes the exiſtence of

to Timothy, is this expreſlion, a number of deities, of different

“ The doctrine which is according ranks, and ſome of them intriguing,

to godlineſs.” And by the pre- palonve and revengful, luſtful

ceding context it appears, that and dccciiful, may naturally be ex

by this expreſion he intended the pected to indulge and cheriſh feel.

fame which he called the doctrine ings , correſpor.dent to theſe ideas,

of God — the doctrine contained and to act accordingly. The Ro

in his preaching and inſtructions, nian Carlo'ic, who believes the
and in the wholeſome words of popith deetrine of indulgences,

our Lord Jeſus Chrift— that is, will naturally feel, as though he

the doctrine of the goſpel, deliv . might likely commit the fins, for

ered by Chriſt and his apotiles. which he hath purchaſed an indul

Hence it appears, that, in Paul's gence , and of courſe, commit

opinion, the goſpel preached by them .

Chriſt and his apoſtles, is a doc . If the goſpel , either expreſsly,

trine according to godlincfs-- that or by jult and fair conſtruction,

the whole conſtitution or ſyſtem of diſſolves the obligations, or leſ

the goſpel, incluſive of all its doc.fens the motives to holineſs, or

trines, precepts and inſtitutions, gives a licence, or holds forth en

promiles and threatnings,is not on couragement to neglect religion,
ly conſiſtent with , but calculated and indulge to vice and wickedneſs,

and tends to promote seal godli. it would ſeen as though it could

neſs- true piety , in heart and life . not be a doctrine according to god.

Of this highly important truth , lineſs. But if the contrary to all

some illuſtration will be attempted. this is the real truth , and that, in

With tiris view, it may be proper a high degree ; it muſt then be ack

to obſerve, in general , that godlinefs nowledged, that the goſpel is in

is only a different name for holi. deed a doctrine according to god

neſs, which confills in all right dir lineſs, and well adapted to pro

poſitions or affections towards all mote it . That this is really the

beings, and their proper expreſ. caſe, will , I truſt, appear, with
fions in words and actions . undeniable evidence, from the fol

Godlineſs compriſes all piety to lowing particulars, viz .

wards God, and juſtice and mer- I. From a view of the charac

cy towards men, with allthe gen- ter of God, which the goſpel ex

uine exerciſes and expreſſions, ef. hibits , it appears to be a doctrine

feets and fruits thereof, in heart according to godlineſs. Whilft

and life. The godly man is dir. wrong notions of God tend to

poſed to treat all beings, God and enthuſiaſm , fuperftition and idola

creatures, with proper reſpect, to iry ; juft ideas concerning him,

render to all their due , and to tend to piety in heart and life.

contribute all in his power, to the The character of God preſented

glory of God, and to the happi. to view in the goſpel, is inexpreſ.

neis of his fellow -creatures. **It fibly more amiable and glorious,

may be proper, further, to pre- excellent and perfect, than any,

1
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real piety.

of which the mind of man was termined , that his love of right

ever able to form an idea , from couſneſs, and infinite hatred of fin ,

any other ſource ; and propor- Tall clearly appear, and be fully

tionably, better ſuited to promote expreſſed , by his condual - by his
adminiftration . At the fame time,

Chrilt , by affirming that he he is ſo infinitely benevolent and

came not to detroy thelaw or the wiſe, gracious and merciful, that

prophets, and he and his apoſtles , he is diſpoſed, and knows how ,

by frequently citing and appealing and is able, to provide and lay a

to the ſcriptures of the Old -Tella. | foundation for, and actually to ac

ment, have made thoſc fcriptures compliſh, the recovery,forgiveneſs,

a part of their teſtimony, and af- and eternal ſalvation of finners, in

ſeried the authority of thoſe an- a perfect confittency with ſupporting

cient writings, as a revelation from the authority and honor ofhis law

God. Therefore , the Character with being and appearing to be infi

of God, which ariſes to view from nitely holy and juſt — with holding

the whole of the ſcriptures, in lin in infinite abhorrence, and bear

cluding the Old Teſtament as well ing infinite teſtimony againſt it in

as the New, may juſtly be confid . his conduct.

ered as the character of God ex He is diſpoſed and ready to re

hibited in the goſpel preached by ceive into favor, the returning pen

Chriſt and his apoftles, or in their itent , thro ' Jeſus Chrift — to give

doctrine. him his holy ſpirit, to be in him ,

God, according to the doctrine like a well of water, ſpringing up

of Chriſt and his apoſtles — accora intoeverlaſting life - to guide him

ding to the account and repreſen by his counſel, whilſt here, and

tations of his character, exhibited afterwards, to receive him to glo

in the ſcriptures, is an eternal being, ry ; and as fully determined to dif

exiſting from everlaſting to ever- play hisdreadful wrath, in the juſt

laſting - independent and ſelf-ex- puniſhment of the finally wicked

iftent, almighty, omnipreſent and and ungodly .

omoiſcient, the ſearcher of hearts, That ſuch is the character of

infinitely pure and holy - the only God, according to the do & rine of

wife_impartially and infinitely juſt the goſpel, will be evident to eve

and righteous , and in violably faith . ry attentive, honeſt-hearted , and

ful and true, and infinitely good, intelligent reader and ſearcher of

gracious and merciful—the creator the ſcriptures. How undeniably

and preſerver, and fupreme Lord evident is it, then , that the goſpel

and rightful ſovereign of the uni- doth , in this particular, contain a

verſe the fountain and ſource doctrine according to godlineſs ?

and comprehenſion of being and How great is the tendency of fuch

of all good. ideas of God, to inſpire the heart

According to the doctrineof the of him who entertains them , and

goſpel, as exhibited in the preach believes them to be according to

ing of Chriſt and his apoftles, and truth , with the moſt ſolemn rever

in the whole of divine revelation , ence and awe of God with reſ

God is pleaſed with righteouſneſs, pect and eſteem -- to reſtrain him

and diſpleaſed with iniquity - loves from ſin, and to excite him to love,

the righteous and hatesthe wicked , and fear, and ſerve the Lord to

and is diſpoſed and unalterably de return to him thro ? Jeſus Chriſt,
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and to enquire diligently after the government.-- He now preſents

knowledge of his will, and care- theman opportunity for ſinful pleaf

fully to obey it ! ures, that it may be known they

[ To be continued.] prefer theſe to the delights of ſerv

ing him ; and that they prefer the

Sin neceſſarily leads to miſery in this pleaſures of earth to the joys of
worldand the next. Heaven . But on this part of the

( Continued from page 209. )
ſubject we ought to conſider, not

only that God hath ſaid, they ſhall

T was the deſign of this paper be taken away from theſe pleaſures ;

to illuſtrate from ſundry con- but alſo that the courſe of nature is

ſiderations in the exiſting nature of removing them continually to their

things, of the rational mind , and of long home, where there will be

ſocial relations, the certainty that no object, for ſinful delight. If

thoſe who leave the world , in an men , in their departure, could car

unholy ſtate , and without ſuch ry with them the objects of their

qualifications as are required in the ſenſual and unholy gratifications,

goſpel of Chriſt, muſt gotoa ſtate of and poffefs and uſe them in anoth

miſery. “ The end of theſe things er world as they do here, they

is death ." might poffibly be happy there, in

This hath been already illuftra- the ſamemannerthat they be here;

ted from the nature of fin , and but death will remove them from

from the impoſſibility that an uo- all theſe things .Thebody,which

holy and unrenewed finner can be is the ioftrument of ſenſual inter

happy, in going to the holy pre- courſe, muft go down unto the

fence and place of God . grave.-- Their farms and their

Butperhaps it may be objected, merchandize - their honors, their

that unholy men do now find many offices, their poſſeſſions, and every

pleaſures, altho'their ſupreme de - ihing,in which they appear molt

light be not in the ſervice of God to delight, muſt be letë here .

and the duties of religion ; and Their amuſements will remain to

therefore they may hope to eſcape divert thoſe, whom they leave to

that perfect mifery which the ſcrip- fill the places, which are emptied

tures threaten-I make no doubt on earth by their departure. And

but unholy men often plead this to all theſe things, which are now

themſelves, as an excuſe for quiet- their idols, we are aſſured ſhall be

neſs in an evil way. It is the ſame conſumed at the ſecond coming of

as one of the ſacred writers men. the ſon of man .-Where can up .

tions “ becauſe ſentence againſt an holy men , where can the unre .

evil work is not executed ſpeedily, newed find their pleaſures and

therefore the hearts of the children their delights, after they are remo

ofmen are ſetin them to do evil . ” . ved from this world ? The courſe

But they ought to conſider, that of nature is removing them to

although they are now exempted their end , and “ the end of theſe

from the extreme of puniſhment, things is death .” The imagination

this is no evidence that it will al- which they have, becauſe the

ways be the caſe. They are now unfanctified are not now overtaken

in a ſtate of trial . God is treating with puniſhment, that they never

thein in ſuch a manner that itmay will be, is altogether founded in

be feen they do not chuſe him , ignorance it is the illuſion of a

nor his preſence, nor his law and deceived heart, and the courſe of

1
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nature is giving them daily evi- maſement or worldly intereft, or

dence, if they could but ſee it , an unmoleſted opportunity to in

that all the words of the Most dulge a finful with which lays it a

High ſhall be fulfilled. ſleep. The confiderate finner

2dly . Another of the cauſes, never approves himſelf - he always

which there is in the nature of condemns himfelf. It is ſo in this

things, to prove the trath of the life — it will be fo in death - and

Apoſtle's deſcription, that, " the it muſt be ſo in the world tocome.

end of theſe things is death ” is the In the world to come, thoſe cauſes

unhappineſs which creatures expe- which now impede conſideration

rience in the convictions of an will all be removed . And no fin

evil and a condemning confcience. ner , who confiders, either here

Although the conſciences of evil or there can approve himſelf for

men may often be aſleep, it is being oppoſed to God, his lawand

ſcarcely credible that this ſhould al. his government. Standing in the

ways be the caſe. The calls of divine preſence ,his own conſcience

carthly pleaſure are ſometimes dif- will be both a witneſs and a judge

continued — a lalfitude of animal againſt him . He never can ap

nature ſometimes deſtroys the high prove himſelf for being oppoſed, or

wiſh for ſenſual gratification and for neglecting the duties which he
misfortunes in their perſons, or owes to a Godof infinite rectitude,

families, or properties, ſometimes wiſdom and goodaefs ; nor for be

gives a pauſe for conſideration, and ing oppoſed to a law and govern

then conſcience whifpers alarming ment which his own reaſon muſt

words to the ſinfuland guilty mind. juſtify as right. In the world to

They will be words creative ofmiſ- come, we have reaſon to think,

ery ; for a confiderate finner cannot that the powers of conſcience will

approve himſelf; and ſelf-diſappro- be renovated, or in other words,

bation muſt be miſery. As the that the caufes which preventtheir

appetites, through natural cauſes, operation here, will be removed ;

lofe their ſtrength ; as curioſity and the finner's puniſhment will
abates ; and as approaching old be , in a great degree, wrought out

age furniſhes reaſons for conſidera. by the exerciſe of hisown temper,

tion, conſcience will begin to ſpeak and the judgment which he paſſes

more freely. In this period of life, on himfelf, thus fulfilling the de.

unleſs a man be very ftupid , he ſcription of the text, that “the

mult ſometimes think ofcoming be end of theſe things is death .”

fore his God ; and if his conſcience 3dly . If it fhould pleaſe God,

diſapproves , this will be an alarm- to place finners in a ſtate of con

ing thought.-AMiction, bereave- nexion with each otherin the world

meni, lofs and diſappointment to come, this muſt be another

will, alſo, at any period of life, natural ſource of unhappineſs and
produce the fame effects. Hence The greater part of the

we commonly ſee them who are woes, which finners experience ir

deeply afflicted to be conſiderate , this world , ariſe from cauſes in

and feel the need of a preparation their own temper and conduct.

before they can come peacefully They affilia themſelves, and they

into the preſence of God. Here afflict each other. They affliét

is a natnral ſource for miſeryto the themſelves by their own exceffive

finful. A conſcience is placed appetites and pallions which cannot

in every breaft, and it is only 2- be fatisfied ; by their impatience

V

woe.
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and diſcontent ; and by that ſelf- tred , malignity, and an overbear

accuſation, which arifes from a ing, ſelf-graſping ſpirit, and defti

temper and conduct that is con- tute of friendſhip, confidence and

trary to reaſon, to their own belt love through the whole body !

good, and to the revealed will of This muſt conſtitute a ſtate ofwoo

God. They afflict each other by and puniſhment , far exceeding

felfiſhneſs, avarice, pride , ma- what we have ſeen here on earth

lignity and the works of conten- at any time. Imightgo much far

tion . Theſe are the fruits of ſin.ther on this ſubject, and point out

Wherever lin is found, theſe are various other natural ſources for a

found ; for the curſe goes as far as fulfilment of all the awful predic

the tranfgreffion. . Wherever the tions againſt theungodly. Nature

curſe extends the effect will be is filled with evidence io confirm

conſpicuous. This is witneſſed by Revelation , but , at preſent , I thall

the hiſtory of a whole world , in proceed no farther, leaving the

all ages, from the beginning down reader to bis own obſervation and

to the preſent ; and it will be with experience to ſuggeſt other ſources

neſſed through eternity . Eternity of unhappineſs to the finally im

will give higher evidence of the penitent which ſhall fulfil the ho

awful effects of ſin in ſociety, than ly word “ the end of theſe things

can poſſibly be experienced in this is death .”

world . To make finners miſera- If there be in nature there four

ble to a very extreme degree in a- ces of unhappineſs to thoſe who

nother ſtate, the Almighty , who tranſgreſs the law of God and live

upholds and governs the univerſe, in fin, we muſt then believe with

will only have to uphold their ex- the Apostle “ that the wages of

iſtence and the univerſe which they lin is death ” and that there can be

inhabit, and to place then in a no eſcape for us, but by a gracious

ſituation where they can mutually renovation and forgiveneſs thro'

act on each other, and they will to the mercy and by the ſpirit of

a great degree execute the penalty God.

ofthelawon each other. Pride and MINORIS,

felfiſhneſs in difpofition and prac

tice, under the direction of a com- FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan .

mon created intellect, with no GELICAL MAGAZINE.

greater means than are afforded in

this world , will conftitute a hell of
The difference between the penalties

torment . How often do men
of the law , and the threatnings

make this for themſelves in this
of the goſpel

ID

with ſorrow , and woe ! Look on that

the myriads of linful minds in the in caſe of diſobedience, be foould fuf.

eternal world , and ſee how it mult fer the penalty of the divine law ,

probably be there. Conceive theſe whatever that was ? If ſo, and

minds, by ſome laws of exiſting yet God could,and did diſpenſe with

and acting on each other, with it, have queſure evidence, that God

which we are now probably unac- cannot, and will not in ſome future

quainted, brought into connexion, period, diſpenſ alſo with the three

with a power of mutually afflicting, ning's of the gofpel, again fuch as

as a finful temper diſpoſes finners die in unbelief

to do ! -- All filled with pride, ha- The queltion divides itſelf into
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two. The firſt enquiry is, Whe , er oblige God, in point of veraci

ther God explicitly threatened 4- ty, to ſee it executed . Had it

dam, that in caſe of diſobedience, done this, there could have been

he ſhould ſuffer the penalty of the no room left for a diſpenſation of

divine law ? grace, conſiſtently with divinetruth ,

Anſwer 1 . The language, in and God could not have extended

which the penalty of the law was mercy to him , on any terms what

expreſſed to Adam , was explicit . ever , or in virtue of any atone

“ Thou ſhalt ſurely die," or as ment, without a fatal wound to

tranſlated in the margiri , Dying his own glory, and without ſha

thou ſbalt die. In this penalty , an . king the foundation of the confi

nexed to the command, there was dence of all his creatures in his

no ambiguity. No penalty affix word . Divine truth is too facred

ed to any law was ever given in to admit of any commutation. If

more unequivocal terms. In this it ſhould appear that in one inſtance

reſpect itwas as explicit as poſſible. God had forfeited his word, there

2. This penalty gave no encou- could no longer remain any real

Tagement to Adam to hope for a ſecurity, that he would execute

diſpenſation of grace, or that he any of histhreatnings, or fulfil his

fhould by any means eſcape the promiſes : Therefore God, in pro

evil denounced. But he tiad juſt viding a way of mercy, muſt be

reaſon to conclude, in caſe of dif- conſidered, as having informed us,

obedience, that he ſhould ſuffer the that he had not pledged his word

puniſhment. For there was no to executethe penalty, or we can

unreaſonable ſeverity, either in the not reconcile his conduct, in this

prohibition or the penalty, nor any inſtance, with any grounds of fu
intimations of grace made by reve- ture confidence in his truth . -

lation , or the light of nature, or That may be manifeſt, that

to be inferred from any former diſ. God had not bound himfelf, by his

penfation of mercy to finners, word , to inflict the penalty of his

which might ſuggelt the idea to law on the tranſgreſſor, it will be

Adam , that God might, perhaps , uſeful to conſider the obvious diſ

diſpenfe with the penalty of his tinction, between a poſitive threat.

law. Therefore, when he be- ning, given as a prediction, that

came a tranſgreſfor, he had fuffi- in the caſe defcribed, the puniſh

cient reaſon to conſider his cafe ment shall beinfliated, and a pen

hopeleſs. alty, conſidered only as an expref

3. Notwithſtanding this , the son of the demerit of tranſgreſ

penalty of the law was ſo far dif- fion, and the puniſhment to which

penſed with , that Adam had, chro ' the tranfgreffor becomes juftly ex

the atonement of Chrift, an oppor- poſed. In the firſt caſe, he who

tunity given him to eſcape the evil threatens is bound to execute as

denounced. This needs no proof, much as his word can bind him in

as it is admitted in the queſtion : any caſe whatever. But in the

And if this is inſufficient, the other, a mere penalty is nota pof

whole word of God, and the dec - itive aſſertion, that the puniſhment

larations of Chriſt in particular on thall be infi&ted. And I conceive

this ſubject, bring ſufficient evi- it may be made manifeſt, that there

dence. was no poſitive threatning made to

4. The declaration made in the Adam, diſtinct from a penalty, in

penalty of the law did not hower . ' the ſenſe that has now been deſcrie

VOL, 1. No. 7. I i
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bed. It is true , the penalty of qualified ſenſe of the word was

the law was given in the words, explicit.

• Thou ſhalt ſurely die :' But this The ſecond part of the queſtion

is nomore than the ordinary lan- will now be conſidered . Whether

guage of all penalties, divine and since God could, and did diſpenſe

human . They are always , and with the penalties of the law , we

very fitly expreſſed in this man have ſure evidence, that he can
per ; and according to the known not, and will not, in ſome future

uſe of language, it means no more, time, diſpenſe alſo with the threat

than that in the view of the legiſ- nings of the Goſpel, againſt ſuch
lator, the offender deſerves the as die in unbelief ? The enquiry

puniſhment expreſſed. When a amounts to this. Whether God

man breaks thelaws of a ſtate or in diſpenſing with the penalties of

kingdom , to which he belongs, his law, ſo as to provide a way of

and incurs the penalty, no one ſalvation for finners, does not give

ſuppoſes, that fuch ſtate or king room for fome uncertainty, whetha

dom is bound, in point of veraci. er he will finally execute the

ty, to execute che puniſhment. threatnings of the Goſpel ? To

Such penalties are not conſidered this I reply. - 1. If God had bro

as engaging its truth . States may ken his word in the firſt caſe, we

be, and uſually are bound to ex- might well queſtion whether he

ecute the penalties of their laws would regard it in the ſecond, or

upon offenders, by confiderations in any thing elſe that he has enga

of public fafety, and the ſupport ged to do.

of government.
But theſe are 2. If the threatnings of the

different from the obligations of Goſpel are mere penalties, and in

veracity . And hence, all govern- this refpe &, of the ſame nature as

ments, notwithſtanding the penal- the penalties of the law, and it

ties annexed to their laws, feel appears that God could, and did

themſelves at perfect liberty to par. make ſuch arrangements, that it

don offenders, when they conceive was conſiſtent with the ſupport of

that this will be conſiſtent with the government, and the public wel

public good. And ſo in the caſe fare, that he ſhould diſpenſe with

under conGderation , Adam could thoſe penalties, then we cannot

not have known, or have had any certainly conclude that he may not

juſt reaſons to conclude, that the make ſome ſuch new arrangements

general good would not have re- by which it may conſiſt with the

quired that he ſhould ſuffer. He general good , that he ſhould alſo

was fatisfied thrat God was jult, diſpenſe with the threatnings of

and that the law was righteous, the Goſpel , altho' expreffed in

both in its precepts and penalties ; the ſtrongest language. There

and on this account, and not be fore ,

cauſe he fuppofed that Cod had 3. If the caſe of ſuch as die in

pledged his word , he had renfon uubelief be indeed deſperate, the

to expect that he ſhould ſuffer evidence of it to us , mult ariſe

without me! cy . Thus the penal. from a material difference in the

ty of the law was explicit, and if nature of the penalties of the one,

penalties, can properly be called and the threatnings of the other.

threatnings, and they certainly aſ. And this I conceive is truly the

ſume a threatning aſpect over the caſe, and that it is moſt manifeſtly

finner, then the threatning in this revealed to be fe in the Goſpel.
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The nature of the penalties made | It has no penalty of its own, but

known toAdam, hasbeen already for rejection of Chriſt, and this is
conſidered . We ſhall now attend ſo circumſtanced that it cannot ad.

to the threatnings of the Goſpel, mit of the ſmalleſt doubt whether .

and ſhall attempt to ſhow , that it will be executed, for it falls on

they are ſuch , that the veracity of ſuch only, as are condemned by

God requires him to execute them the law , and excluded from any

againſt ſuch as incur them , by benefit by Chriſt, by the limitations

living and dying in unbelief ; which of thegoſpel.

was not the caſe with the penalty 4. Beſides, the threatnings of

of the law againft the tranfgreffor. the golpel not only limit the re

-That the threatnings of the leale to ſuch as believe, but they

Goſpel are, in this reſpect, effen- limit the period in which the ben

tially different from the penalty of efit of this diſpenſation may be ſe

the law, may be conclufively ar- cured, and confine it to this life.

gued from the confideration , that They affure us that ſuch as neglect

the penalty of the law had been al- to avail themſelves of the preſent

ready revealed , before the Goſpel opportunity , ſhall ſuffer the direct

was given ; and therefore there courſe of law and juſtice. They

could be no need that the penalty declare that judgment ſhall be a.

ſhould be repeated in the ſameway, warded according to the deeds

and if it ſhould ſeem to any one, done here in the body . All this

that there might be need of this, proves, that the threatnings ofthe

yet the Goſpel does not profeſs to goſpel are properly limitacions to

be a repetition of the law, or of the extent of its favors, and ſo are

its penalties ; but to be a very dif- predictions, in which God has

ferent diſpenſation . It reveals to pledged - his word, that the law

vs, that upon particular terms, ſhall be executed on all others.

which are there ſtated, thoſe pen. They are not mere penalties, but

alties can , and ſhall be diſpenſed declarations which engage God,

with . And the threatnings of in point oftruth , to ſee that they

the Goſpel are deſigned to aſſure are executed,

us, that thoſe penalties ſhall not 5. Moreover, the repreſentation

be diſpenſed with , upon any other of the day of judgment, given in

terms, than thoſe which it reveals the 25th chapter of Matthew , evi

Theſe are repentance towards dently appears to be a prediction

God, and faith in our Lord Jeſus of what God is determined ſhall

Chrift. Therefore it is declared , take place. It is not given in the

He that believeth on the Son of file of a penalty, but of a plain

God is not condemned, but he that prediction . It declares that there

believeth not is condemned alrea- will then be two claſſes of people,

dy-He is condemned by the law, and that one ſhall be juſtified, and

and not reſcued by the goſpel,and the other puniſhed. This there

therefore the wrath of God abid- fore, and other ſimilar paſſages in

eth on him . All the threatniogs the holy ſcriptures ſhow ,that God,

of the goſpel, except for the parti to prevent unbelievers from pre

cular fin of unbelief alone, are of ſuming on his mercy, ſince it is

this nature, and are manifeſtly de - known that he is a merciful being,

figned to limit the releaſe which it has given his word , that none

propofes from the penalties of the ſhall be benefitted by his mercy ,

law, to ſuch as repeat and believe.
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except according to the reſtric- ouſly conſider, that this goſpel, 2

tionsofthe goſpel. Again, bove all other things, renders it

6. The law did not ſay that no evident, that ſuch an hope is in vain !

mercy ſhould be exerciſed towards MIKROS.

tranfgreffors : But the goſpel ſays

explicitly, that no mercy thall be FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN

extended to any, except according GELICAL MAGAZINE .

to the limitations it contains ; no, HE Apoſtie ſays, 1 Cor. y.

not in any future period ; but that 9-11. I wrote unto

all others ſhall go away into eyer- you in an epiltle, not to compa.

Jaſting fire, and ſhall be utterly de- ny with fornicators. Yet not al

itroyed. Theſe, and numerous together with the fornicators of

declarations of the like import af. this world , or with the covetous,

ſure us, in a way which engages or extortioners, or with idola.

the truth of God, that there will ter3 ; for then muſt ye needs go

be no further exerciſe of grace . out of ihe world . But now have

The threatnings of the goſpel are ! I writien unto you , not to keep

therefore eſſentially different from company, if anyman thatis cal.

the penalties of the law. So that led a brother be a fornicator, or

the confideration , that God does coverous, or an idolater, or à

in a ſpecial cale, carefully deſcrib - railer ; or a drunkard, or an ex

ed and limited, diſpenſe with the ' tortioner, with fuch an one, no

penalties of the law, in confidera . not to eat.”

tion of the atonement of Chriſt, All agree that, if a member of

does not give any ground of uncer- the Chriſtian church becomeopen

taiuty, whether he will alſo dif- ly immoral, he is to be calt out.

penfc with the threatnings of the But all are not agreed refpecting

goſpel, which are poſitive afiertions, the treatment, which is to be given

that the penalties of the law thall him , after the ſentence of excom

not be remitted , beyond the limits munication is paſſed. Some ſup

expreffed in the goſpel. The poſe thatChriftians are here forbid

thereatnings of the goſpel are no . den to eat with him at cominon

ithing more nor leſs, than the ex- meals ; others, only at the Lord's

prefs declarations of God , in ad- table.

dition to the penalties of the law, The following obfervations are

that he will not diſpepſe with thole offered in fupport of the opinion,

penalties, in favor of any, who live that Chriſtians are forbidden to

and die in unbelief, with an addi- eat, even at a common table, with

tional penalty againſt Ginners, who a perſon , who is excommunicated

have the lightof the goſpel, for uns from the church , viz .

belief itſelf. And ſo , inſtead of 1. The terms, in which the pro

opening a door of hope for ſuch as hibition is expreffed, naturally lead

die in unbelief, they are deſigned us to ſuppoſe that, when the apof

to make it evident, that their caſe tle ſays, with ſuch an ine, no not

is altogether deſperate. to eat, he meant, at a common meal.

O that all ſuch as cheriſh a fe. In the eighth verſe, the apoſtle

cret hope, that God will few them ſpeaks of the facramental lupper ;

mercy, though they die in unbelief, and there makes uſe of a term ,

becauſe he has provided the golpel which he appropriates to this gof

Salvation for thoſe who were con. pel feaſt ; but which cannot be ap

demned by the law , would ſeri- plied to eating, at a common meal.

1
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When he ſays, “ Therefore let us eat, expreſſes the prohibition by a

keep thefeall,” he maks uſe of a term, which as certainly compre

verb, which he evidently appropri- hends eating together atcommon meals,

ates to the facramental feall ; and, as , at the Lord's table ; it appears

which cannot be uſed , with propri. unqueſtionable, that, eating at a

ety, to fignify any othereating, but common table, with a perſon excom

that at a feaft. When he ſays, in municated from a church, is as

the eleventh verſe, “ with ſuch an much, as ſtrictly, and as literally

one, no not to eat,” he varies the forbidden, as eating with ſuch an

term from that of feafting, to one, one at the table of the Lord. Nor

which is expreflive fimply of eat can the reverſe be made appear,

ing together ; and , which conveys unleſs evidence can be produced,

no idea whatever of keeping a feat. ( which it is preſumed never can be, )

But, when the Apoſtle ſays, evith that the term, in which the prohi

ſuch an one, no not to cat, had he bition is expreſſed, excluſively ſig .

meant the ſame eating together, nifies eating together at the Lord's

which he had, juſt before, expreſ- table ; or , that the Apoſtle's ar

ſed by keeping the feaff ; it cannot gument neceſſarily requires fo limi

-be accounted for , that he hould ted a conſtruction.

vary the expreſſion to one, which 2. It appears that the Apoftle

contains in it no idea of a feat ; is here giving ſome new and addi.

nor, any thing more, than that of tional directions, beyond what

two, or more perſons eating togeth. were already contained in the epif

er at a common table. It is true, tle, of which he here fpeaks. He

that keeping the feaſt, is eating to ſays, “ I wrote unto you in the

gether : but it is equally true , that it ſhould be rendered ) epiftle, not

theword made uſe of, where the to company with fornicators.”

Apoſtle ſays, with ſuch an one, no He confidered himſelf as already

not to eat, naturally conveys no having given directions, to the

furtheridea than ſimply that of two, Corinthian church, to ſeparate
or more perſons eating together. themſelves from that ſocial inter

When the Apoſtle is expreſsly courſe and familiarity with theopen

treating on the ſubject of Chriftians ly wicked and profane, which all

communing together at the Lord's would ſuppoſe was properand com

table, and makes uſe of a word, mendable among Chriſtianbrethren .

which heappropriates to the facra- Nevertheleſs, as Chriſtians are

mental action, and which neceffa- mixed and united in the ſame civil

rily conveys the idea of keeping a ſociety with others, there is a cer

feat ; had his object been merely tain degree of companying with

to forbid Chriſtians to ſit down at them , to which they are neceffa

the Lord's table, and keep the rily compelled by their fituation ;

goſpel feaft, with a perſon excom- and , which cannot be avoided

municated from the church , it can without going out of the world.

hardly be conceived that he ſhould | This companying, therefore, with

drop the tern , which he had be the fornicators of the world , the

fore appropriated ; and, adopt a- covetous, the extortioners, &c.

nother in its ſtead , which conveys is not forbidden to Chriſtians. And,

no idea of feaſting, but fignifies as this conpanying and intercourſe

fimply eating together. cannot be avoided without going

Seeing the Apoſtle, when he out of the world , it is manifeſt

ſays, with ſuch an one, no not to that the Apoſtle did not mean to
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include, in it, communion at the And, as this goſpel was written,

Lord's table :-For he well knew many years before the epiſtle to

that ſuch companying and commun- the Corinthians, we have abund.

ion with the openly wicked , might, ant reaſon to conclude that it was

well enough , be avoided,by Chriſ already in their hands.

cians, without their leaving the 3. It hence appears that there

world . is a certain degree of companying

But he hasſtill farther directions with the fornicators, & c. of the

to give, reſpecting ſeparating from world , which is not forbidden to

a brother , who is a fornicator, cov. Chriſtians ; which is nevertheleſs,

etous, &c. than were included in unadmiſible with a brother, who

what he had already written to becomes openly vicious. If this

them againſt companying with oth- be not the caſe, it is manifeſt that

er wicked men . The manner of the Apoſtle gives no direction , re

expreſſion would raturally imply ſpecting the treatment to be given

this. “ I wrote unto you in the fuch an one, but what was contain

. epiſtle, not to company.-- Buted in the direction already given not

now I have written to you not to to company with fornicators. But

keepcompany, if any man that that co :npanying with the fornica

is called a brother be a fornicator, tors of the world , which is allow

• &c . with ſuch an one, no not to able, is not eating with them at

• cat. " If Chriſtians were not to the Lord's table : For this may be

company with fornicators , they avoided, by Chriſtians, without

would know , well enough, that their going out of the world. If,

they were not to admit them , with then, a le's degree of companying

them , at the Lord's table :--A pro- with a brother, who becomesopen

hibition of the leſs, neceffarily in- ly vicious, ispermitted toChristians;

cluding that of the greater. And and this difference, with reſpe & to

if the Corinthian Chriſtians con- companying, conſiſt in not eating

ſidered , even a lower degree of with the brother ; it is plain that

companying with the wicked of the eating with a brother, which

the world , than communing with is prohibited, muſt be at common

them at the Lord's table, to be meals. For this reaſon, we may

unlawful ; they, certainly , needed naturally ſuppoſe, it was, that the

no new precept, or direction, to Apoſtle, when he forbade eating

convince them that , ſhould one of with a brother, &c . made uſe of a

their own members abjure his Chriſ- very different term , from that in

tian profeſſion and character, it which he had, juſt before, ſpoken

would be unſuitable for them to of Chriſtians partaking together

admit him to that higheſt act of of the facramental ſupper ; and

Chriſtian communion , ſitting down this, ſuch an one as imports noth

with them at the table of the Lord. ing more than fimply eating togeth

So much as this mightnaturally beer. The word in the original, by

concluded , without any new and which the prohibition under con

ſpecial direction. Somuch at leaſt lideration is expreſſed,is funeſthiein ,

might naturally be inferred, from which fignifies nothingmore than

our Saviour's own words, in the eating with ſome one. But all will

xviiith of Matthew, where he gave acknowledge that Chriſtians may,

particular directions, how an of- ( funeftbiein ,) cat with one, who

fending brother was to be treated, has made no profeſſion of chriſtiani

if he refuſed to hear the church . Ity : And yet ( funeſtbiein ) to eat
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with abrother , who is a fornica- &c. One, being named a brother,

tor, or covetous, or an idolater, or may yet become a perſon of an im

a railer, or a druokard, or an ex- moral character : And the direc

tortioner, is ftrialy forbidden.- tion is plain, how the brethren of

And it is worthy of obſervation, a church are, in that caſe, to treat

this conſtruction of eating with, and him — with ſuch an one they are not

this only, comports with the Apof- to eat. But to ſuppoſe the Apof

tle's general argument, the object tle's .object was, only to prohibit a

of which is, to ſhow that the com- Chrſtian church, the liberty of

pany of an excommunicated per- keeping the goſpel feaſt together, af

ſon is to be more avoided, than ter one of its members is charged

that of thoſe wicked people, who with a fault, left they Awould com

never made a profeſion of chriſ- mune with a guilty perfon, is, lo

tianity. ſay no more, a ſuppoſition without

To all this, however, it is ob- the leaſt ſolid foundation .

jected, that “ a perſon , after ex- 2. But ifwe reflect that excom .

communication, does not ſuſtain munication is a mean , divinely in

the character , or relation of a ftituted , for the recovery of an

• brother : And, therefore, that, offending brother, as much and as

• in the paſſage before us, it is not really as any of the ſteps, which

. to be ſuppoſed that the Apoſtle are previouſly to be taken with him ;

gives any direction whatever, re- thiswill give additional ſtrength to

• ſpecting the manner, in which the argument, which ſuppoſes that

• Chriſtians are to treat one, who the Apoftle is here giving direc

• is calt out of the church :-And, tions, to Chriſtians, how they are

• conſequently, that the brethren to conduct themſelves towardsone,

. of a church are only forbidden who is rejected from the church .

to keep the feaſt with a brother, He had , juſt before, informed the

• who is charged with a fault, un. Corinthian Chriſtians, that a great

til they haveexamined the charge, object, which they were to have in

6 and acted upon it as the caſe ſhall view, in caſting out an offender,

require .” was his recovery from his fall :

To this obje &tion it may be re- He directs to deliver ſuch an one

plied , to Satan for the deftru & ion of the

1. That had it, in fact, been fleſh, that the ſpiritmay be ſaved inthe

the deſign of the Apoſtle , to give day of the Lord Jeſus. Nothing,

directions to the church , how to therefore, can bemore natural than

treat one, who is now a brother, to ſuppoſe, that particular direc

in cafe he ſhould violate the laws tions ſhould be given to the church,

of hisholy profeffion, and be caſt how to treat a rejected member, in

out ; it would be no more than order that this laſt ſtep, which they

Datural to fuppofe, that he would could take with him ,forhis recove

have expreſſed himſelf in the very ry, might, through the bleſfing of

words, which he makes uſe of in God , become effe ctual.

the paſſage before us . When he And if this be the end , for

fpeaks of onethat is called a brother, which an offending brother is to be

it is obſervable that, to expreſs the excommunicated from a Chriſtian

idea, he makes uſe of a participle church ; it evidently appears to

ofthe paſive. The phraſe, lite be a matter of very great import

rally rendered, is if any one being ance, that Chriſtians ſhould know

named a brosher, be a fornicator, I in what manner they are to cor
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duct themſelves towards him : In- parchments might contain fome doc

aſmůch as his recovery is to deuments, or be a deed or diploma

pend; under God, upon the treat- of ſome conſequence to the mat.

ment which he receives from the ter in question. But as to the

church, from which he is rejected.cloke, there is ſomething more par .

And as ſuch an one is in another, ticular. In theoriginal the word is

and a very different predicament, Phelones or Phailones, which is un

from one who never made a profeſ- doubtedly a corruption from Pbai

fion of chriſtianity ; and , his of- noles, and it is fo read in ſomean

fences are much more heinous, than cient manuſcripts. This word was

thoſe of the fornicators of this probably greciſed from the Ronian

world ; reaſon, and the circum - word Penula . This is no more

Atances of the cafe, all concur to than was done frequently in other

evince the propriety, of his being languages and in other countries.

treated in a different manner from When the Roman State degenerat.

thoſe, who always appeared to be ed into an abfolute monarchy, ma

of the world . With the latter , ny citizens laid afide the Toga and

Chriftians are not to company in wore the Pænula , or the Lacerna'

keeping the feaſt : but with the for- in its ſtead. Auguſtas highly diſ

mer, they are forbidden to eat . approved of this change in their

If thefe be the means, which dreſs. As the Pænula was fo fpe

the head of the church has inſtitucifically a Roman garment, St.

ted for the recovery of an offend - Paul might wiſh, as a flight con

er ; it muſt be an infance ofman- firmation of his point, to ſhow

ifelt unfaithfulnefs to Chrift, and what was his cuſtomiary dreſs. It

alſo of great unkindneſs to one may be further remarked that the

who is rejected from the church , Penula was a veſtment which the

for Chriſtians to company with Romans generally wore upon a

him even ſo much as to eat. journey ; therefore the apoſtie fays

that be left it behind him at Troas.

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan. This is only written as a merely
GELICAL MAGAZINE .

literary remark to hint, that in the

2 Timothy iv. 13. “ The cloke minuteſt paſſages of ſcripturethere

that I left at Troas, bring with may be ſomemeaning ; and that

thee, and the books, but eſpecially nothing can be ſo contemprible as

the parchments." a foolith and profane ridicule, on

The following semarks na the any paſſage in the ſacred writings,

above paſſage are extracted froin a foundid on ignorance. There is no

note in The Purſuits of Literature. paffage in the Hebrew or Greek

THIS epiltle was written Scriptures which will not admit of

from Rome when Paul was brought fuch an illuſtration or explana

before Nero the ſecond time. tion , either philologically or critic

In the 22d chapter of the Ads, ally, as may put to filence the ig

Paul was tenacious ofthe privilege norance of fooliſh men ."

of Roman citizenſhip, and it prov

ed of much advantage to him be- An Account of a work of Divine

fore the Centurion . It may be grace in a Revival of Religion,

matter of probable conjecture, that in a number of Congregations in

he might be required to prove him- New England, in the years 1798

ſelf a citizen of Rome, when he and 1799, in a ſeries of Letters

was to make his defence. The to the Editors.
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1

[ Continued from page 223.] hood, and ofequal abilities and op

LETTER XI.
portunity ; and it had ſeemed like

Second letter from the Rev. Ed. plowing on a rock ; " infomuch.
that the hope was almoſt relin

"YARD D. Griffin Of New .
quiſhed ofever being able to intro

Hartford.
duce diſcriminating ideas into

GENTLEMEN , minds ſo young. It would be un

N

geſted in the cloſe of my lalt, a remarkable manner it hath pleaf

the narration, which was then left ed the Moſt High “ out ofthe

unfiniſhed, will now be reſumed . mouths of babes and fucklings to

· The late attention of our State perfect praiſe "

Legiſlature to ſchools has led the It is hoped that about fifty heads

way to important benefits to child of families have been the ſubjects

dren, as well in this, as in many of this work ; a conliderable part

other towns . In confequence of of whom rank among the moſt reſ.

the new arrangements,ſchool-maſ- peetable and influential characters

ters of ſerious minds have been in the town . This however gives

employed, who have entered in the young no juſt encouragement
earneſt upon inſtructing the child to hazard their ſalvation on the

dren in the principles of religion, chance of being called in " at the

and praying with them . The ef. eleventh hour.” Had they ſeen

fect has been, that many ſchools the anguiſh of ſome of theſe for

have been awakened, and as we neglecting fo long the great bufi

have good reaſon to conclade, have nefs of life, it mightdiſcourage fuch

received Jafting benefits. Three neglect in them . Penetrated with

of the ſchools in this town were remorſe for the waſte of life, and

laſt winter under the care of men for the Jax examples by which

profeſledly pious, and very faith- they fuppofed they had corrupted

ful in imparting theſe inſtructions. others, they ſeemed to conclude it

Out of theſe, nearly twenty child was probably too late for them to

dren , in the courſe of the winter, find mercy ; yet were anxious to

it is hoped, were introduced into diſburden their conſcience of one

* marvellous light.” The know- torment, by ſolemnly warning the

ledge poſſeſſed by ſuch as we kope youth not to follow their ſteps.

have been ſavingly enlightened by “ We are loon going, ſaid they, to

the divine fpirit, is worthy of par. receive the reward of waſted life ;

ticular obſervation. Important i and we warn you to proceed no

deas and diſtinctions which it has further in ſearch of a more conve.

been attempted in vain to give to nient time to prepare for death.

others of their age , appear familiar We have been over the ground be

to them . One lad in particular, tween you and us, and this 'more

in a certain interview which was convenient ſeaſon ' does not lie be

had with him , diſcriminated before you. Othat we could be

tween true and falſe affections, and placed back to your age, for then

ftated the grounds ofhis hopes and we might have hope. If you did

fears in a manner very ſurpriſing but know and feel as wedo theva.

and affe &ting. It was the more lue of youth, you would ſurely ben

fo, becauſe the evening before an ter improve it ." In language of

attempt had been made with chil this import have they been fre

dren of the ſame age and neighbor- quently heard to vent themfelves,

Vol. I. No. 7 . Kk

-
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enant .

( JAI

while deſpair and anguiſh ſeemed was alſo very ignorant of the ef

ſettled on every feature ; all which , ſential nature of true religion , in

united , produced ſenſations in the ſenſible of the deceitfulneſs of her

affected hearers not eaſily deſcrib- heart, and in full confidence of

ed. her good eftate. Another, accuf

The power of the almighty ſpi- tomed to contemplate moral truth,

rit has proftrated the ſtoutneſs ofa in the light of a clear and pene

conſiderable number,who were the trating intellect, had miſtaken the

laſt that human expectation would affent of the underſtanding for af

have fixed on to be the ſubjects of fections of the heart. Another

ſuch a change. One man who had been the ſubject of ſome ex.

lives at a diſtance from the fanc- erciſes in early life, which had in

tuary , and who perhaps ſeldom , duced the hope that he was within

if ever, vifited it in his life ; and the embraces of the gracious cov

who, as might be expected, was But he had become a

extremely ignorant and ſtupid ; worldling ; and lived in the omif

has been viſited in his own houſe, fion of family prayer . Still, while

and in the view of charity, bro't under his late conflicts, he would

into the kingdom . His heart reach back , and falten anew on his

ſeems now for the firſt time to be former hope, (which he had made

towards the fanctuary, though ill little account of in the days of his

health prevents him from enjoying careleſsneſs) until the power of
the bleſlings and privileges of it. the divine ſpirit broke his hold .

Another old man, in the ſame Another had formerly reſted her

neighborhood , who had not been hope on fome ſuggeſtion to her

into our houſe of worſhip, and mind ( ſomewhat like a voice) af

probably not into any other, for furing her in time of fickneſs and

more than twenty years, has been anxiety, that her fins were forgive

arreſted, in his retirement, by the en . Another had been introduced

divine ſpirit, and ſtill remains into a hoping ſtate in a ſeaſon of

« like the troubled ſea when it awakening ſeveral years ago ; Gince

cannot reſt.” which , nothing ſpecial bad occur

It has been a remarkable feafon red as a ground of ſelf -diftrult ,

for the deſtruction of falſe hopes. except that fhe had ſometimes, for

Nearly twenty of thoſe who have a conſiderable ſeaſon, neglected

lately appeared to build " on the prayer and ſpiritual contemplations

rock” have been plucked off from for worldly objects. Anotherwasi

the ſandy foundation. As a cau- firſt put upon fufpecting and ſearch

tion to others, it may perhaps not ing himſelf by finding in his heart

be improper briefly to ſtate the pre- an undue appetite for the gaieties

vious ſituation of ſome of theſe. and vanities of youth. He had

One had ſuppoſed that the loved juſt returned from a party of pleas

the God of providence becauſe ure when his conflict begari.

fhre had ſome ſenſe of his daily Another was the man mentioned

kindneſs to her and her family. in my former letter as having been

She was the one mentioned in my ſo oppoſed to the ſovereignty of

former letter, who was brought to God, in the diſpenſations of his

fee and acknowledge that ſhe ha- grace. The reſt, for ought that

ted the real character of God appeared, were as hopeful candi

with all her heart. Another, hav- dates for heaven as many profer

ing been brought up in gay life, fors. From obſerving the effects

1
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+ which the light of God's preſence | inſtances, the enemy has attemp

had upon falſe hopes, a trembling ed to divert people from their anx

reflection aroſe, How many ſuch iety with premature hopes.

hopes will probably be chaſed away We have met with little or no

by the opening light of eternity ' open oppoſition to the work ; the

The Lord ſeemed cometo “ ſearch corruptions of thoſe who were

Jeruſalem with candles” and to not drawn into it , having been

find out thoſe who were “ ſettled held in awe by a preſent God. It

on their lees.” The church felt is apprehended there has ſcarcely

the ſhock. No leſs than three con- been a perſon in town , of ſuffi

verſed with me in one week on the cient age for ſerious thought, who

expediency of withdrawing from hasnot felt an unuſual ſolemnity
the facrament. That ſame pref- on his mind. A general reforma

ence which at Sinai made all the tion of morals and fobriety of

church and even Moſes “ exceed conduct are obſervable through the

, ingly fear and quake" rendered it town. Family prayer has been

now a cimeof trembling with pro- remarkably revived . On the day

feſſors in general . Nevertheleſs it of the generalelection of ſtate of

was, in reſpect to moſt of them, ficers, (a day uſually devoted to

a ſeaſon of great quickening and a feftivity) the young people, of

remarkable day of prayer . Two their own accord, affembled in the

perſons have been for ſeveral fanctuary ; where, by their par

months under deep dejection, ticular deſire, a ſermon was deliv.

which at times bordered on del. ered to them ; and they wenthome

pair ; one, being extremely weak- generally agreed that one day ſpent

ened by ill health ; the other, hay in the courts of the Lord was bet

ing experienced ſuch dreadful ter than a thouſand waſted in van

heart-riſings againſt God as to be ity .' Upon the whole, it is a giv

terrified into the apprehenſion that en point among the candid that

her condemnation is ſealed. much good and no hurt has been

Some, after having had , ſo far as produced by this religious revival,

we can judge, à ſaving change and that it would be a matter of

paſs upon their hearts, have had exceeding joy and gratitude, if

ſeaſons of thick darkneſs. One ſuch a revival ſhould be extended

perſon, after the dawn of a joyful through the world.

morning, was for two or three In this work, the divine ſpirit

months overſhadowed with a cloud, ſeems to have borne ſtrong teſti

and by turns appeared in almoſt to - mony to the truth of thoſe doç

tal deſpair, and notwithſtanding he trines which are generally embra

had fuch apprehenſions of guiltced by our churches, and which

and danger that neepleſs and are often diſtinguiſhed by the ap

“ weariſome nights” were ap- pellation of Calviniſm . Theſe

pointed ” to him ; yet he verily doctrines appear to have been

zhought, (to uſe his own frequent " the ſword of the ſpirit” by

expreſfion ) that he was as ſtupid which ſinners have been pricked

as thebeaſts, and that his ſtupidity in their hearts, " and to have been

was daily increaſing ; though to “ like as a fire and like a ham.

others itwas evident that whathe mer thatbreaketh the rock in pie

conſidered the increaſe of his ftu - ces.” It is under the weekly dif

pidity, was only the increaſe of play of theſe that the work has

his anxiety, about it. In other been carried on in all our towns.
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Theſe have been the truths which religion, in ſuch a diſtinguiſhing

the awakened have deeply felt, and manner, as to convince ſerious,

theſe the prominent objects in view attentive obſervers, that the ſame

of which the young converts have mighty power of the Holy Ghoft,

been tranſported . The ſcenes which wrought fo efficaciouſly on

which havebeen opened before us the day of Pentecoſt, is still dit :

have brought into view what played in the building up of his

to many is convincing evidence church, in the world . In this

that there is ſuch a thing as experi. extenſive work of grace, he has

mental religion ; and thatmere out . confounded and blenced many of

ward morality is not the qualifica- the enemies of the goſpel , eſpe

tion which fits the foul for the eri- cially that cials of them, who,

joyment of God. People, who while thcy profeſſedly believed the

tefore were of inoffenſive conduct facred ſcriptures, denied the necef

and of engaging ſocial affections, fity of the ſpecial agency of the

have been brought to ſee that their Holy Ghoſt in the regeneration of

hearts were full of enmity to God ; Ginners . For ſuch has been the

and now give charitable evidence peculiar and glorious nature of the

of poffefling tempers, to which work , that it has been evidently

before they were utter ſtrangers. reen to be the work of God, and

It may be added, that ſome of the not of man : That, when a Paul

fubjects of the work now aknowl. has planted, and an Apollos war

edge that they lived many years tered, God has given all the in .

in dependence on a moral life, creaſe ; ſo that althas eventuallyde

(and one of them , driven from pended on the bleffing of the divine

this ground , tried to reſt on the ſpirit, in making the goſpel effec.

Univerſal plan ; ) but they are tual , in the calling of finners 20

Dow brought to ſee that they were repentance. Such extraordinary

“ leaning on a broken reed ," and ſeaſons ofthe out-pouring of the

no longer reit on ſuppoſed inng- divine ſpirit are, therefore, worthy

tence or good works, but on of remembrance, fince they ferve

who came to ſave the chief of to deſtroy the ſtrong holds of er
firners. I am , & c . ror and vain philoſophy ; and ta

E. D. GRIFFIN. bring a backſliding people to the

New -Hartford, Sept. 1800. real knowledge of God . They

prove, beyond a doubt, that the

LETTER XII. Holy Ghoſt operates in the hearts

From the Rev. William F. Muz
of men as a convincer and a com

LER of Windfor, Wintonbury
forter ; and that, fince our Sa

Pariſh.
viour's aſcenſion to glory, he has

been fent down to convince the

GENTLEMEN , world of fio , becauſe they have not

E have reaſon to rejoice truly believed in the name of the

HIM

Son .. ,

as a gracious God, he is wonder- herefore, in the courſe of the paſt

fully viſiting many parts of our and of the preſent year, there has,
Zion, with his ſalvation . In his in the judgment of charity, appear

great mercy, he has poured outed to be ſuch a glorious work a

upon many of our towns the ſpirit mong the people of whom I have

of grace and of fupplication. He the miniſterial care, it may be uſe

kas carried on a bleſſed revival of ful to follow the example of others,
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This ap

in laying an account of it before I appointed a weekly conference,

the public. in the latter part of the month of

Previous to this uncommon ſe- Feb. 1799, for this purpoſe, be.

riouſneſs, which there has been a lieving that the prevailing wicked .

mong us, the cauſe of religion , nefs of the day called for extraor

for many years, had been in a low | dinary prayer to God.

and lamentably declining ſtate, pointmentwas ſucceeded far beyond

But here and there one had been what had been expected, in bring,

under any awakening influence of ing many people together to unite

the divine ſpirit, and brought to a in prayer to God, and in ſeeking

Saving knowledge of the truth . the precious blellings of his grace.

For ſeveral paſt years, not more In the latter part of March and

than two or three perſons had, in the beginning of April , of the

any one year, joined the church , Same year, there appeared the

Deiſm and other corrupt opinions ſmall beginnings of more than or,

were prevailing, and , as the natural dinary attention to the things of

conſequence, the morals of the God's kingdom . Some were ſtruck

people had greatly degenerated , with a deep conviation of their fin

Family prayer--the Chriſtian fab- and danger , and others were alar

bath -- public worſhip and divine med . This attention to religion

ordinances were greatly neglected . continued to increaſe for ſeveral

The riſing generation , more eſpe. weeks, till it had become ſo gene.

cially , treated things of this nature ral in the Pariſh, that it was judged

with great coldneſs and indiffer- expedient to ſet up,in various parts

ence. A few of the children of of the ſociety, ſeveral religious

God with us, at this period, were meetings. At theſe meetings

deeply affected and alarmed , at which were three and ſometimes

theſe threatning appearances of a four in a week, a ſermon was

bounding wickednefs. It ſeemed preached ; and in this way three

as if a righteous God were about and generally , four ſermons were

to forſake us altogether --- to give preached in a week, beldes thoſe

us up tohardneſs of heart andblind preached on the fabbath, for more

neſs of mind. And what ſeemed than fix months together, during

peculiarly to alarm our fears, at this revival. This ſeemed necel

this time, in reſpect to our local fary to prevent diſorder among the

condition was, the pleaſing news people, and to enlighten their minds

we heard of the powerful work in the knowledge of the goſpel,

of God , in other towns, while and the way of ſalvation by the

there was ſuch a growing neglect Lord Jeſus Chriſt. From this

of religion among ourſelves. This time, the houſe of God was filled

gave us reaſon to fear, that while on the ſabbath ; and thoſe weekly

other parts of Zion were ſo highly lectures, in various parts ofthepariſhi,

bleſſed with the preſence of God, were attended by from two hun

and the work of his grace, we dred and fifty , np to three and

ſhould be left to our own deſtruc- four hundred people. The atten

tion . We therefore then felt the tion to religion ſoon became great

great need of abundant prayerful. er chan was ever before known in

neſs, and were brought to cry to this pariſh. There was no longer

the moſt high , for his holy ſpirit to a cold and formal attendance upon

be ſhed down for the awakening of divide worſhip. The countenan

fingers and quickening of hisfaints. I ces of crouded aſſemblies were fix

1
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red and folemn ; their eyes were , hardened, wicked hearts, as to be

upon the ſpeaker ; their ears were convinced that no power was fuf.

, open to the truth, and they were ficient to change them , but the Al.

pricked in their hearts. No pains mighty power of God ; and that,

were ſpared to hear the goſpel unleſs they were renewed by the

preached. All was lolemn and fi- fpirit of his grace, they muſt for

lent. Nothing appeared like noiſe ever periſh in their fins. Theſe

and enthuſiaſm . Many might be deep convictions of ſoulmade them

feen, from timeto time, melted in- ſenñible, that however much their

to tears, from the inpreſive force hearts had been oppoſed to the doc

of truth, ſet home upon their trines of divine ſovereignty, total

hearts, by a divine influence. Such depravity and falvation by grace,

had been the oppofition to experi. yet, that they were thus depraved

mental religion , that perſons thus in heart ; and that it was wholly

affected, with a ſenſe of their fin in vain to hope for falvation in any

and danger, were, at firſt, afraid other way. They now faw , that

that they ſhould be noticed and de- if they were ſaved at all, it would

rided for theſe impreſſions. Many be owing to the uncoveoanted mer .

of them , therefore, reſolved to cy of God ; and,therefore, were

keep from meeting, where they brought to lift up their hearts in

found their hearts ſo deeply affect- Atrong cries to him , in the exprel

ed . But, they were fo powerfully five language of David , Pſal. xxv.

impreſſed with this conviction, as 11. “ For thy name's ſake, O

to be compelled to reſort to the Lord, pardon mine iniquity ; for

places of worſhip ; and the cry it is great." In themidſt of theſe

was , « What ſhall we do to be fa. diſtreſling fears and ſorrows of ſoul,

ved ? Is there any hope-any in many inftanes, they were, at

encouragement for ſuch hardened once, relieved, by an inſtantaneous

• ſinners to ſeek for ſalvation ? Is change of their views, when a

not our day of grace for ever new apprehenſion of the character

paſt ? Does God offer ſalvation of God, or of Chriſt broke in

• to ſuch hardened, guilty and un- upon their minds in a moſt ſweet

e grateful finners upon any terms ? " and glorious manner, in conſe

For they were now awakened out quence of which they felt their

of their long fleep of carnal ſecu . enmity and oppoſition to the char

sity, and brought to examine into acter of God, and of the Lord Je

theguilt and pollution of their own fus - to the law and goſpel, and

hearts . They were convinced that to the way of ſalvation therein

they weretruly wretched, and miſ. taught, taken away ; and they

erable , and unholy, in the fight of beheld fuch purity and goodneſs

God. They ſaw that they were ſuch ſweetneſs, beauty and glory in

and always had been the enemies divine things as filled their hearts

of God in practice, and that the with unſpeakable joy . Overpow

temper of their hearts was oppo- | ered with the greatneſsofthechange,

ſed to his law and goveroment. under the view , which they then

They were convinced that they had of God and religion , they

had been living, and were now liv- cried out, “ What have we been

ing ſuch a life, as nuſt inevitably about, that we have not been

end in their everlaſting deftruction, praiſing God before ? O ! We

if perſiſted in . They had ſuch a never knew what happineſs was,

ſepfe of the depravity of their own ' . till now . What a feaſtare che
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" holineſs, the goodneſs and the have had greater and clearer dif .

• mercy of God, and the conde. coveries of divinethings than oth

fcending ſufferings of Chriſtto a ers-- to have had a deeper and

guilty , thirſty, periſhing finner ! more agonizing ſenſe of their own

• How could we ever have fiored | vileneſs in the fight of ſuch an how '

• againſt a God and Saviour of ſuch ly God , and to have had greater

* infinite goodneſs ! O, how vile and larger ſcaſons of ſpiritual re
we are in the light of ſuch an freſhings from the Lord. But

. holy God ! How dreadfully guil. this has appeared to be true of all ,

" ty and unworthy of his notice that even thoſe , who have been

• But thanks be to God, who giv- the moſt fearful ofdeceiving them

eth us the victory thro' Jeſus felves with a falſe hope, have felt

• Chriſt, our Lord ; and let the a- a moft humble and ſweet fubmiſſion

• dorable Trinity be praiſed for to God,and to the glorious ſcheme

ever and ever.” They now felt of ſalvation by a crucified Re

a ſweet ſubmiſfion to the will of deemer. Their views and feelings .

God in all things had done quar- towards God and the Lord Jeſus

selling with his juftice, and had Chrift - towards the law and the

ſuch an all-fubdaing ſenſe of the goſpel - towards the church and

purity and glory of his perfections, the facraments, and , in ſhort, to

as to rejoice that he was God, and wards all religious dutieshave been

juſt ſuch a ſovereign and holy God changed. The holy fcriptures are

as he is. Their very fouls were more highlyprized. Family pray

zuned to that divine ſong, “The eris nowattended in many families

• Lord reigneth ; let the earth re- where it was before neglected .

joice.” Thoſe, who once hated and revi

Hitherto, among the hopeful led a religious life now rejoice in

converts , there has appeared a it, while they contemplate the

great uniformity in the prevailing fovereignty, the holineſs, the juf

temper and reliſh of the ſoul. It tice , the mercy, the grace and the

has been evident, that whoſoever goodneſs of God, with real cons

is born of God loveth God and placency and ſatisfaction. The di

Chrift, the law and goſpel, and vine law, which they once hated,
the church and goſpel inſtitutions. becauſe of the ſtrictnefs of its re

It has truly appeared, that the quirements and the dreadful nature

kingdom of God confifteth in of its threatnings, they now de.

righteouſneſs,and peace, and joy light in , as holy, juſt and good in

in the Holy Ghoft : that it influ- all its requirements ; and while

ences to purity in heart and practice, they love , praiſe and adore the Al

to peace in ſociety, and to joy in mighty, their hearts are engaged

attending upon all the duties of re- in a willing obedience to his law .

ligion, thro the bleſfed influences The Lord Jeſus Chriſt has alſo

of the divine ſpirit. But, tho' been exceedingly precions to their

ſuch has been the great uniformity ſouls. They have contemplated

of temper and reliſh of foul, in the his amazing condeſcenſion and ſuf

hopeful ſubjects of this work ; yet, ferings to expiate for ſin-o mag

in other reſpects, there has been a nify the holy law of God, and

conſiderable diverſity. Their ſpiro make it honorable for divine juſtice

itual exerciſes - their joys and com- to grant pardon and ſalvation to

forts have not been all alike, nor thepenitent believer ; and humbled

equally great. Some appear to l in the dust for their own wicked
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I am yours,

A from

the

gefs, they have felt that they could / work, I intend ina fubſequent ler

never ſufficiently praiſe and glorify ter to give ſuch a narrative.
him . They continue to manifelt

a defire after the fincere milk of the WILLIAM F. MILLER .

word , to grow thereby in grace ( To be Continued . )

and knowledge ; an attachment to

the holy ſcriptures and to goſpel in- FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN .

ftitutions , and an exemplary walk GELICAL MAGAZINE ,

and converſation. · But,tho' ſuch,
An account of the converſion of

at preſent, appears to be the promi
Amclia .

fing fruit of this work ; yet , I pre

tend not to ſay, that none will

hereafter diſgrace their profeffion. reſpectable parents. Her

" The enemy has generally, in all powers of mind were above the
great religions revivals , fcattered common level ; and much pairs

ſome tares among the wheat. It and care were employed in giving

concerns all profeffors, therefore, her an education , which might e

to remember, that if they do fpir- nable her to appear ,on the itage of

itually abide in Chriſt, and he in life, to good advantage. Her pa

them , they will conſequently bring rents, in the judgment of chari

forth much fruit, to the glory of ty, were friends to piety and vir
God ; and that, if they bear not While ſhe was yet in the ear..

fruit, they will be taken away as lier part of youth, her mother,

unfruitful branches, whoſe end is after a courſe of diftrefbog fickneſs,

to be burned . This work has been paid the great debt of nature , and

extended to perfons of different bowed to the KING OF TERRORS.

ages from twelve years old up to The father was left a ſolitary and

fixty ; and to both men and wo
afiliated man. He mourned for

men , tho' to a greater proportion bis deceaſed friend with a com.
of the latter. Since the preſent mendable fincerity. In ſpeaking

ſpecial attention to religion among of her , the tear of grief would

us , there have been fifty- four per- neal down his cheeks, eren afier

fons added to the church , in about ſhe had been long depoſited in the

fourteen months ; the most ofwhom cold and diſmal manfuns of the

profeffed to have experienced a fa. dead . A hearty mourner doch

ving change in the courſe of this not foon forget the dear object

revival ; and the few others ,who of his affections. Noiſy and

before had a weak hope, were now tumultuous grief quickly goes off,

greatly quickened, comforted and but that which is fincere and deep
confirmed . Sundry others have long remains. After a courſe of

been hopefully the ſabjects of this time, when he had paſſed many

work ; and tho’the moſt powerful a lonely month in forrow , and

period of the revival is paít, yet, had paid that debt of mourning,
evee to this day, there are favora. which the would eſteems due to

tle appearances that others will be the memory of the dead , and all

tume the happy ſubjects of the king- that the ſtrictelt laws of decorum

dom of God. As ſome perſons require, the father of Amelia ſup

may defire a more particular ac- poſed the circumſtances of his

count of the experiences of ſome family made it his duty to connect
individuals , who have been the again in life. He accordingly for .

hopeful fubje&ts of this glorious med a ſecond connubial relation.
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From this connection, nothing of ſentiments contained in what ſhe

an unpleaſant nature to the family, had read , the thought with herſelf

as is too often the caſe, reſulted . — “ I will now ſit down and ſpend a

Amelia was now in that time of few minutes inmeditating on reli

her youth, when ſhe thought of gion , which has been ſo often re.

little elſe , exceptadorningher per. commended to me, and of which

fon, and ſcenes of gaiety and diver. I have beard ſo many excellent

fiun. The comelineſs of her per. things ſaid ; particularly, I will

ſon and gracefulneſs of her figure examinewhether I have ſuch a sin.
made her vain . Her ambition FUL HEART, as it is affirmed that

was only to ſhine in the polite cir- mankind actually have eſpecially

cle , and to gain admirers . In a in the following words, the heart

round of faſhionable gaietiesſeveral is deceitful and deſperately wicked .
years paffed. With tenderneſs. What has been my life ? one con.

and affection, her father frequent. tinued ſeries of forgetfulneſs of

ly preſſed her to ſeek ſomething God and a Redeemer, who died

moreſolid, as her felicity, than to ſave a periſhing world. What

could be found in youthful amuſe- have been my thoughts ? vain and

ments and purſuits, intreating her fooliſh . Where have my ato

to repair to the inſpired volume as tachments been on the mereſt tri.

the fountain ofheavenly light, and files. Can I lift up my eye to a

to think of another and eternal holy God ? My conſcience ac

world. Accuſtomed to obey, from cuſes, condemns and pains me,

the happy family government main . I will reflect no farther. I will

tained by the father, the heard diſmiſs theſe thoughts."

his counſel with deference . Al Diſmiffing, as is to be feared

though ſhe treated religion, with multitudes do, this rational em

outward decorum and civility, yet ployment of her mind, the haſtily

ſhe could not endure the thought reſorted to her uſual mode of ſpend .

of a relinquiſhment of what the ing her time . Concluding that

called the innocent amuſements — The had many — many years yet to

the harmleſs levities and ſweet live, ſhe had no doubt, but there

pleaſures of youth, for what ſhe would fill in future be abundance
thus termed the auſterities of piety of time and opportunity for attend

and religion . A ſacrifice of this ing to the concerns of her ſalvation.

nature, The counted coo great for all her circle of friends and ac

one in the bloom of youth . How quaintance of both ſexes were gay

ever as ſhe was fond of reading, and unſerious. They did not, it

in her leiſure hours, ſhe would oc- is true, either openly deſpiſe and

caſionally take down from herbooks, ſcoff at religion , or ſecretly diſbe

the ſacred volume, or ſome other lieve its reality. Butthey appre

ſerious work, and read for a few hended that it was much too early

minutes in them. But ſhe did not in life for them either to profefs or

reliſh them . Her delight was in practiſe piety and religion . Add

novels , plays and other pieces of to this , it was a time of great dead .

mere amuſement. Nevertheleſs neſs and languor in religion, in the

hermemory retained ſome ſclemn place where the reſided. They

truths , which had pasſed in her had it is true excellent ſermons on

mind while reading the Oracles of the fabbath . The people likewiſe

God, and books of devotion. very generally repaired to the ſanç.

Recollecting, one day, ſome pious tuary on Lord's day. They were
VOL. I. No. 7 . LI
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delighted with their Miniſter, not After about a year of ſuch anxie

ſo much for his evangelical ſtrainty and diſtreſs, ſometimes greater,

of preaching as for his good ſenſe , and ſometimes leſs, the experien

literature, exemplary conduct, ced ſuch a CHANGE in her affec

pleaſing manners, and eloquence. tions , views, and feelings that the

But no one was known to be un- y ventured to admit a hope that a

der any peculiar concern about a- merciful God, in his infinite fove

nother Itate of exiſtence, or to be reign goodneſs , had imparted un

in earneſt about obtaining eternal to her fpiritual life that ſhe had

life. In ſuch times of general fe. become a new creature in Chrift Je

curity, doubtleſs, ſomeare impref- ſus — and might take hold of the

fed, awakened, and broughi io promiſes of the goſpel.

true religioni, though unknown to What gave her a ray of hope

others. Where God's holy word was her different views, feelings,

is faithfully diſpenſed, we may con and exerciſes towards divinethings.

clude it will be more or lefs fuc- They all ſeemed new and glorious

ceſsful. Having had many tran- to her ; and ſhe felt ſuch pleaſure

fient and occaſional thoughts on re- in religion as was unſpeakable. In

ligion , at different times, Amelia her eſtimation, no joy could be

was at length brought to a ſerious compared to this, to ferve and

confideration of her ways. She pleaſe the Lord. She thought

could not, indeed, aſſign any ſpe. that the had once in gay and fa

cial cauſe of her ſerious thought- vorite amuſements enjoyed much

fulneſs. But ſo it was, her con happineſs, but now it appeared to

ſcience reproved her for a linful her, utterly unworthy the name,

life . Great diſtreſs and anguiſh and when all of it was put togeth

the endured on account of her re- er, not ſo much as the now enjoy

bellion againſt God , enmity of ed , in one hour, in religion . God,

heart to his character and law, and in all his adorable attributes, in

omiffion of duty . Her convic- bis ſovereignty, holineſs,and right

tion of fin was long, deep, and eouſneſs, aswellas in hisfree grace ,

diſtreſling. Religion ſeemed to rich mercy, and boundleſs good .

her a folemn reality. Neglering seſs , appeared unto her glorious.

it , conſcience would not permit The law appeared glorious, in its

her to be at reft. For ſome days, extent and requirements. The

the would have great diſtreſs of word , worship , and ordinances of

mind , and bitter upbraidings of the goſpel-together with the du

conſcience ; then ſhe would feel ties of religion in generalappeared

but little of this-- would be, in a delighiful. The blood of Chriſt

degree, at eaſe. In this manner feemed to be all her dependence.

the paſſed a whole year. There With peculiar ſweeteels did her

was no one to whom the could o- mind dwell on the name of her Sa

pen her mind in like diſtreſs. In viour. She lamented that religion

Silence , therefore, the bore all her was in ſo declining a ſtate ; and

anguiſh and awful ſenſe of guilt was wont to ſay, “ Oh thatmy

and deferved milery. She knew eyes might be ſo blelid as to ſee a

not that others ever felt as ſhe did. revival of it !" A few years have

Suppoſing hier caſe fingular, ſhe revolved , and ſhe has found the

was ready almoſt to deſpair. In- happineſs. In conſequence ofher

deed ſhe was afraid to diſcloſe to marriage, ſhe removed from the

anyone her concern and conviction place of ker nativity, into a place
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which, the laſt year, was fo highly the moſt inconſiderate ; and which

favored as to partake largely in that prove the value of an intereſt in

revival of religion , which has bleſ- the Redeemer, in a dying hour,

fed various parts ofour land . With I have embraced this opportunity

tears of joy , ſhe often exclaims, to relate to your readers, a fhort

“ Oh what fingular advantageshave Sketch of the life and death of the

people, eſpecially youth , to become unhappy Leonora, under this con

ſerious, where there is a revival of cealed name. Could I deſcribe

religion ; when there is ſo much the heart-diſſolving ſcenes of dif

encouragement ; where each one's trefs, as they paſſed, and as they
ſeriouſneſs is an invitation to anoth- now remain freſh in my memory ,

er's ! Oh what ardent gratitude I ſhould hope, thro ' a divine blef

ſhould go up to heaven for fuch a ſing, that fome perſon of her age

bleſſing ! Whatwould I have giv- and deſcription in life, into whoſe

en , in my diſtreſs of mind -- under hands theſe lines may fall, would

my painful convi &tions, had there for once pauſe,-then read - read

been ſuch a revival." again and again-then aſk her.

A people know not the magni. ſelf, why theſe trembling fears in

tude of the mercy, when religion death ? Why theſe ſecret forebo

is inrepute amongthem , andtheir dings of miſery Is it not belt,

minds generally called up to things O my ſoul, to “ Remember now

fpiritual and divine. thy , Creator in the days of thy

This account of Amelia's con- youth , while ( theſe) evil days

verſion is real and not fiétitious. come not ? "

To prevent the real name being Leonora was the youngeſt of

known a fi &titious one has been af- three children , whoſe father died

fumed . Fa& ts in religion are of while they wereyoung, and whoſe

unſpeakable moment. For while mother had married a ſecond hul

curioſity is gratified, Chriſtians are band, with whom they all , a few

inſtructed , quickened, and con- years ſince, lived, in a town many

firmed .-- A day of God's power miles diſtant from the metropolis

and grace amonga people isa GOL of Connecticut. Their father-in

DEN SEASON PRECIOUS OPPOR law and their mother ranked in

TUNITY, which perhaps none can the claſs of gay, airy people.
eſtimate high enough . They rarely , if ever , read the

ſcriptures in their family, and

Death of Leonora .
wholly neglected the duty of

prayer. To uſe the language of

GENTLEMEN, the world , they meant to be , de

S the plan of your Magazine cent people, to ſupport order and

is calculated, under ficti nominal religion, and therefore

tious names, without wounding were often ſeen at church , on the

the feelings of any one, to intro: fabbath . But they never ſeriouſly

duce all claffes of readers into the laid the weighty concerns of reli

apartments of the fick and the gion at heart,-never converſed in

dying, -- to draw aſide the curtain , their family of God's appointed

and bring up to their view thoſe end in requiring religious worſhip,

tender ſcenes, which pain the heart of the neceſity of the ſpiritual
of a friend ; which arouſe the at- new -birth of a future judgment,

tention, and for a few moments, nor of the great duty of Chriſtian

at lealt, folemnize the hearts of piety. The eldeſt of the two

1

1

A

1
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a

daughters was early married , and ed up alarmed , and , for the firſt

Leonora was about twenty - three time, ſhe looked down— " On

years of age. She was tall, beau- what ? A fathomleſs abyſs , –

tiful and gay, and of a lively turn odread eternity.” — She was now

of mind. Dreſs and fhow balls greatly terrified with a ſenſe of

and parties of pleaſure, engroſſed her deplorable condition ; for the
her whole attention . She had no had never ſeriouſly attended to re

heart to engage in the duties of ligion . While her conſcience con

religion ; for in her plan of happi . vinced her that the was a ſinner,

neſs, ſhe felt no need of it. Nei- the knew not the way of ſalva.

ther did her mind dwell upon the tion . I was preſent when, at her

ſolemn, parting ſcene of death, requeſt, a young clergyman had

which ſhuts our eyes upon all earth called to viſit her, and was deeply

ly joys, and ſeals our im :nortal affected, at what paſſed, at this

fouls up unto the judgment of the intereſting interview.- “ Sir, I.

great day. She thought herſelf have ſent for you to come and ſee

too young to reflect on ſuch a me,” ſaid the trembling Leonora,

gloomy change.' The world and in a low, hollow voice to the cler

its pleaſures promiſed her a long gyman , while the tears gently

life of enjoyment, and ſhe had fowed from her eyes ; " for, alas !

never felt the importa nce of being I ſee that I muſt die.- probably

prepared to meet her judge, in a have but a few days longer to live."

dying day, as one that had not --Her fifter being preſent, bid

been aſhamed of him in this try- her ſhow her pale, emaciated hand

ing world. But her romantic vif- and arm, and when Leonora held

ion of wordly happineſs was ſoon it forth , touched at the fight, her

at an end . The fatal fymptoms of fifter claſped the arm with her
a conſumption attacked her beauti- hand , and bathed it in her tears.

ful frame, her fleſh conſumed , and Leonora groaned , and repeated,

wan, - al
the bed of ſickneſs. Yet deluſive What will become of me ? O my

hope ftill ſhut outall fears of death , poor ſoul ! Sır,” ſhe continued,

ſtill promiſed the returning bloom turning her ſtreaming eyes upon

of health, and ſhe anticipated the the clergyman, “ I fear I am a ſin

time, when ſhe ſhould , once more, ner-I fear I am not prepared for

mingle in the gay ſcenes of life. this dreadful lot of man !" _ " If

At Iength, however, after having you are a ſinner,” replied the cler

for ſeveral months thus vainly flat- gyman, “ your duty is plain, be

tered herſelf with the hope of a fore you . You have often been

recovery, ſhe had become ſo weak taught it on the fabbath , and now

and emaciated , that ſhe now, for you ſee how needful religion is to

the firſt time, ſaw that ſhe must make you happy in the day of

ſoon die. O, the thought of dy- death ." “ Alas I do not know

ing !-Like a voice from heaven my duty.-- I am a .poor ignorant

pronouncing her doom , it filled creature ! I am going down to

her mind with a horror difficult to the gates of death , and where,

be deſcribed. It was new. It O ! Where is my hope ? It is

was fudden and awful. Strange true," ſhe continued, compofing

as it may appear, it had never be herſelf a little, “ I have attended

fore been realized. How much meeting on the fabbath , asmuch as

was to be done :-Her fears ( tart. I other people of my age ; bus, alas !
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I ſee my folly, and it is too late. bled for fear that all was loft. She

I never went there to learn re- was now more than ever diſtreſſed

ligion !-I ſpeak it to my ſhame for her ſoul ; and ſo far as I could

and ſorrow , I wept for the par- judge from what paſſed , ſhe ap

poſes of pride and low . My peared to be deeply impreſſed with

thoughts were not employed in the a conviction of her own deplorable

worſhip of God ; nor were they condition as a ſinner, of her need

fixed on heavenly things. I was of help from God, and that noth

inſenſible of the price put into my ing but regeneration could fit her

hands to get wiſdom ! -- I incontid for death . Her tears, her cries,

erately abuſed it, and now muſt her prayes, at times, were enough

fuffer for it . What can I do to convince any one that reflected

' what ſhall I do to be ſaved ? ” ' at all , that it is a fearfulthing to

“ From this account of yourſelf, ” fall a finner into the hands ofthe

replied the clergyman , “ you have living God. And I began to

truly reaſon to tremble at the tho'ts hope, from this earneſt ſeeking,

of death , and dread the awful that divire grace might, at this

conſequences of ſuch an inconſid- late hour, pluck her as a brand

erate life ; and it is to be feared , from the burnings . But, 01

were you now to die , in this ſtate painful to relate, her parents , fond

of mind, that you would be miſ- of a beloved daughter, and igno

erable forever. I will ſtate to you rant of the neceſſity of regenera

the only poſſible way to find par- tion could not endure ſuch a troub

don and acceptance with God." led mind in their daughter, in the

The clergyman did this in a very laſt days of her life . As they

plain and feeling manner, and , af- loved her, they thought ſhe muſt

ter praying with Leonora, left her be eternally happy, without ſuf

to apply his diſcourſe. After he fering ſuch heart-rending pains for

was gone, the pondered upon his lin . Theytherefore ſei themſelves

words - applied them to herſelf at work to prevent, if poſſible,

Saw , if they were true, the was in any farther diſtreſs of this nature .

danger of eternal miſery, and be. They told her ſhewas not ſo great

came more alarmed than before, a finner as the believed herſelf to

for a ſhort time. The clergyman, be ; that ſhe had never been guilty

at her requeſt, two or three days of any open and ſcandalous (ins ;

after, repeated his viſit. And thathehad forrowed enough for

though her fears were not wholly Gin , and ought now to comfort

removed ; yet ſhehadbegun to quar - herſelf that the doctrines of the

rel with the juſtice of God ,and goſpel were not ſo itrict as had

to comfort herſelf that ſhe was not been pretended ; and that the had

ſo great a finder as the goſpel de- no falcher need of religious in
fcribed her to be. She tried to ſtruction . They perfuaded her

hope that the painfal ſenſations of not to ſend any more for the cler

guilt which ſhe had experienced gyman, left an explanation of the

were ſufficient to atone for her ſcriptures ſhould increaſe her fears;

paſt offences, and to ſecure her fu- and thus, from an over -fondneſs

ture happineſs. But, when the to the periſhing body of a dying

again heard a deſcription ofthe na- daughter, they were,in all proba

ture of goſpel holineſs, and was bility, inſtrumental of fealing up

ſhown the inſufficiency of her prel- her immortal foul to everlalting
ent views of God, again the trem miſery. For, in a few days after,
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the unhappy Leonora died, with being enemies to God, and doing

out any other kope of happineſs. all they do in oppoſition to him

They are in a ſtate of condemna.

“ O dreadful hour ! When God draws tion , and nothing but the flender

near ,
thread of life, ſeparates them from

And ſets their crimesbeforetheir eyes! eternal mifery. Nothing but fove
His wrath their guilty ſouls ſhall tear ,
And no deliv'rerdare to riſe." reign merey holds them a fingle

AMANA . moment from the pit of deliruc

tion .

You will probably afk ; how
FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan

ſhall I get out of this deplorable
GELICAL MAGAZINE.

ſtate, and obtain the favor of God ?

MESSRS. EDITORS, 1 anſwer. You muftrepent and be

In conſequence of fome feri- lieve on the Lord Fejus Chrift.

Ous impreſlions on the minds of You maft be regenerated,muſt have

feveralperſons, who are enquiring the enmity of yourheart Nain, thenat

what they thall do to obtain falva. oral heart deſtroyed , and an entirely

tion ; and confidering that many new heart given ; agrecably to the

ſuch may, probably, read your words of our Saviour, John in. 3 .

Magazine, I have ſuggeſted a few “ Verily , verily, I ſay unto thee,

thoughts in the form of a letter, except a man be born again, he

addreſſed to a perſon of the above cannot ſee the kingdom of God.”

defcription ; which you may pub- To be born again , a perfon mult

Jith or ſuppreſs, as you think receivve a new heart ; a heart coo

proper.
D. formed to the moral image of God,

delighting in bolineſs for its own

October 1800. fake ; being diſpoſed to love God

Dear FRIEND, fupremely, to renounce all depen

ONSIDERING the anxicty | dence on its own doings, and to

of

your fpiritual concerns, and the atonement.

danger of dependence on your People under awakenings, are

dwn doings ; I have , agreeably to excedingly apt to think, that they

your requeſt, endeavored to ſuggeſt muit do fomething themſelves,

a few ideas for your inſtruction, whereby they may recommend

which I think to be fcriptural. themſelves to the grace of God,

That all mankind , are, by na- and obtain the pårdon of fin. But

ture , in a ſtate of enmity again't here they miſtake . Chrift muft be

God, and oppoſed to his holy law all in all, in the ſalvation of man

and government, we are abundant- | kind. A finner, who is endeav .

ly taught from his holy word ; and ( oring to obtain ſalvation by hisown

all, who are truly awakened to doings, or good works , is purfning

ſee their own hearts, will read a wrong road ; one that will never

ily acknowlede it. And while in lead to the paradiſe above. For,

ſuch a ſtate, they do nothing accep- a finner , while in a ſtate of natsre,

table in the fight of God ; as the notwithſtanding the greatest con

apoſtlc declares, Rom . viii.8. "So i viâions, the moſt frequent prayers,

then , they that are in the fleſh and all his religious performances,

cannot pleaſe God. ” Then what by which he is endeavoring to

a dreadful ſituation are thoſe in , grow better, and recommend him

who are yet ia a ſtate of nature, I felf to the fagor of God , ſtill be

,
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comes more guilty in the light of importance of attending to your

God, until his heart is regenera- fpiritual concerns, be careful to

ted . i . e . The more a linner is obey the important call. Auend

awakened, and the more he fees to the words ofthe apoſtle, 1 Thes .

of the true character of God , the V. 19. « Quench not the fpirit.”

more will his heart riſe againſt it , This, probably, is not the first

till it is ſubdued by ſovereign grace ; time you have felt concerned about

eill he is brought to renounce all your ſoul ; but, perhaps, it may

dependence on hinifelf, or bis be the laſt, if you quench, or dif

own doings, to give himſelf whol. regard it. If you do not receive

ły to Chriſt , and truft entirely to Chriſt now , and turn to God by

him . Thoſe who are never bro't unfeigned repentance, you have

to this, and made willing to be in reaſon to believe, that you will

the hands of God, to be diſpoſed never be awakened again ; but that

of as he ſhall fee to be moſt for you will be left to periſh in your

his glory, can never obtain falva- lins.

tion . They muſt be conſidered But you will, perhaps, ſay ;

and treated as the enemies of God. “ I camot turn myſelf. I cannot

In Chriſt there is a ſefficieocy change my own heart and love

for all . He has made a complete God fupremely." But let me

atonement for ſin , by bearing the tell you, that your cannot is owing

curſe of the law, and thereby ren- only to a totally wicked heart .

dering it confiftent, for God to Your inability is wholly of themor

ſhow mercy ; and the fioner has al kind, for which you are crimi

nothing to do to purchaſe ſalvation ; nal . You have the ſame natural

but muſt receive it as a free un- ability to love God, that you have

merited gift, without money, and to love the world. And to fay

without price. I would not here you cannot will not excuſe you.

be underſtood, that we are not to Cry to God, like Ephraim of old ,

pray, read the bible, or attend to ſaying, “ Turn thou me, and I

external duties . Theſe are by no ſhall be turned . ” Jer. xxxi. 18 .

means to be omitted . But they seek Chrilt by faith. He ſays. ;

are not to be performed with a view “ Al and ye shall receive, leek

to merit any thing. For when we and ye ſhall Gnd.” If you
would

have done all , we are unprofitable obtain mercy of the Lord, throw

ſervants. Every religious duty, to away all oppoſition of heart to

be acceptable to God , mult be him and go to Chriſt by repentance

performed with humble obedience to and faith. And, O , my friend,

him , truſting wholly to the right let nothing prevent you from re

eouſneſs of Chriſt as meritorious.ceiving Chriſt, and ſecuring the

Chriſt fays, “ I am the way, and ſalvation of your immortal ſoul.

the truth, and the life ; no man Go to the bible for inſtruction .

comech unto the Father, but by You will there find ſufficient.

me." John xiv. 6. Therefore, That is the only infallible book 10

let me recommend you to Chriſt, direct you in the path to heaven.

through whoſe merits only, you God there poſitively declares, tha:

can obtain the forgiveneſs of lin, finners muſt beconverted, have their

and acceptance in thefight of God. hearts changed and renewed by

If the Spirit of God have now cal the HolySpirit, or be finally miſa

led up your attention to eternal erable. Indeed, the bible affords

things, and cauſed you to ſee the matter of copyidion, inſtruction
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the unhappy Leonora died , with being enemies to God , and doing

out any other kope of happineſs. all they do in oppoſition to him !

They are in a ſtate of condemna

“ O dreadful hour ! When God draws tion , and nothing but the flender

near ,

And ſets theircrimes before their eyes! eternal mifery. Nothing but fove
thread of life, ſeparates them from

His wrath their guilty ſouls shall tear ,
And no deliv'rerdare to riſe ." reign merey holds them a fingle

AMANA. monent from the pit of deltruc

tion .

You will probably afk ; how
FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan

Thall I get out of this deplorable
GELICAL MAGAZINE.

ſtate, and obtain the favor of God ?

Messrs. EDITORS, 1 anſwer . You muſt repent and be

In conſequence of ſome ſeri- lieve on the Lord Jeſus Chrift.

ous impreſſions on the minds of You muſtbe regenerated, moſt have

ſeveralperſons, who are enquiring theenmity ofyourheart ſlain , thenat

what they fall do to obtain falva. oral heart deſtroyed, and an entirely

tion ; and confidering that many new heart given ; agreeably to the

ſuch may, probably , read your words of our Saviour, John in . 3 .

Magazine, I have ſuggeſted a few “ Verily, verily, I ſay unto thee,

thoughts in the form of a letter, except a man be born again , he

addreſſed to a perſon of the above cannot ſee the kingdom of God.”

defcription ; which you may pub- To be born again, a perfon muft

Jith or ſuppreſs, as you think receivve a new heart ; a heart con

proper.
D. formed to the moral image of God ,

delighting in holineſs for its own

October 1800. fake ; being difpofed to love God

Dear FRIEND, fupremely, to renounce all depen

ONSIDERING the anxicty dence on its own doings, and to

, tmt wholly to Chriſt, through the

your fpiritual concerns, and the atonement.

danger of dependence on your People under awakenings, are

dwn doings ; I have , agreeably to excedingly apt to think, that they

your requeſt, endeavored to ſuggeft muſt do fomething themſelves,

a few ideas for your inſtruction, whereby they may recommend

which I think to be fcriptural. themſelves to the grace of God,

That all mankind, are , by na- and obtain the pardon of fin . But

ture , in a ſtate of enmity againit here they miſtake . Chriſt must be

God, and oppoſed to his holy law alt in all, in the ſalvation of man

and government, we are abundant- kind. A finner, who is endeav

ly taught from his holy word ; and oring to obtain ſalvation by his own

all , who are truly awakened to doings, or good works , is purfring

ſee their own hearts, will read a wrong road ; one that will never

ily acknowledeit. And while in lead to the paradiſe above. For,

ſuch a ſtate, they do nothing accep - a finner, while in a ftate of nature,

rable in the light of God ; as the notwithſtanding the greatest con

apoſtic declares, Rom . viii. 8. "So victions, the moſt frequent prayers,

then, they that are in the fleſh and all his religious performances,

canoot pleaſe God .” Then what by which he is endeavoring to

a dreadful ſituation are thoſe in, grow better, and recommend him

who are yet in a fate of nature, I iclf to the fagor of God, ſtill be

C
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comes more guilty in the fight of importance of attending to your

God, until his heart is regenera- fpiritual concerns, be careful 10

ted . i. e . The more a finner is obey the important call. Auend

awakened , and the more he fees to the wordsofthe apoſtle, 1 Thes.

of the true chara &ter of God, the v . 19. Quench not the fpirit.”

more will his heart riſe againſt it, This, probably, is not the first

till it is ſubdued by ſovereigo grace ; time you have felt concerned about

till he is brought to renounce all your ſoul ; but, perhaps, it may

dependence on himſelf, or bis be the laſt, if you quench, ordif

own doings, to give himſelf whol- regard it. If you do not receive

ky to Chriſt, and truſt entirely to Chriſt now , and curn to God by

him . Thoſe who are never bro't unfeigned repentance, you have

to this, and made willing to be in reaſon to believe, that you will

the hands of God, to be diſpoſed never be awakened again ; but that

of as he ſhall fee to be moſt for you will be left to periſha in your

his glory, can never obtain falva- hins.

tion . They muſt be conſidered But you will, perhaps, fay ;

and treated as the enemies of God. “ I camot turn myſelf, I cannot

In Chriſt there is a ſufficiency change my own heart and love
for all. He has made a complete God ſupremely ." But let me

atonement for ſin , by bearing the tell you, that your cannot is owing

curſe of the law, and thereby ren- only to a totally wicked heart.

dering it conſiſtent, for God to Your inability is whollyof the more

fhow mercy ; and the finner has al kind, for which you are crimi

nothing to do to purchaſe ſalvation ; nal. You have the ſame natural

but mult receive it as a free un ability to love God, that you have

merited gift, without money, and to love the world. And $ 0 fay

without price. I would not here you cannot will not excuſe you.

be underſtood, that we are not to Cry to God, like Ephraim of old ,

pray, read the bible, or attend to ſaying, “ Turn thou me, and I

external duties. Theſe are by no ſhall be turned . ” Jer. xxxi. 18 .

means to be omitted. But they Seek Chriſt by faith. He ſays.;

are not to be performed with a view “ Alk and ye shall receive, ſeek

to merit any thing. For when we and ye ſhall fnd.” If you would

have done all , we are unprofitable obtain mercy of the Lord, throw

fervants. Every religiousduty , to away all oppoſition of heart to

be acceptable to God, muit be him and go to Chriſt by repentance

performed with humble obedience to and faith . And, O , my friend ,

him , truſting wholly to the right- let nothing prevent you from te

eouſneſs of Chriſt as meritorious.ceiving Chriſt, and ſecuring the

Chriſt fays, “ I am the way, and ſalvation of your immortal ſoul.

the truth, and the life ; no man Go to the bible for inſtruction .

cometh unto the Father, but by You will there find ſufficient.

me." John xiv . 6. Therefore, That is the only infallible book to

let me recommend you to Chriſt, direct you in the path to heaven .

through whoſe merits only, you God there poſitively declares, that

can obtain the forgiveneſs of lin, Jinners muſt beconverted, have their

and acceptance in the fight of God. hearts changed and renewed by

Ifthe ſpirit of God have now cale the Holy Spirit, or be finally mis

led up your attention to eternal erable. Indeed, the bible affords

things, and cauſed you to ſee the matter of conviction, inſtruction ,
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and comfort, more than any other kind of information which could

book. The Apoſtle Paul ſays to not be obtained in any other way.

Timothy, “ All ſcripture is given in conſequence of his return , the

by inſpiration of God, and is Truſteeswere called to meet the

profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 30th of December, to attend to

for correction , for inſtruction in the ſubject ; at which meeting it is

righteouſneſs ; that the man of expected Mr. Bacon will be direc

God may be perfect, throughly ted to return with enlarged powers

furniſhedunto all good works.” of acting

I would therefore, commend

you to God, and to the word of ON Saturday the 201h of De.

his grace, which is able to build cember, Mr. Joliah B. Andrews

you up ,andgive you an inheritance returned from a miſſion to the new.

among all thoſe who are ſanctified . ſettlements in the weſtern counties

That God may fanctify your heart , of theftate of New - York .

give you comfort in beliving in

Chrilt , and prepare you for his heav.

enly kingdom , is the fincere pray POETRY.

er of your affectionale friend, &c .

THE BIBLE,

THOU
CHOU blefied Book , be near my

heart !

What joy divine doſt thou impart,

Religious Intelligence. When, with delight, thy ſacred page

My fix'd attention doth engage !

MISSIONARIES. May light, & pow'r, and grace be giv'n,

To Thew the path that leads to hcav'n ;

R. DAVID BACON, The precious promiſes apply ,

Indians, returned to Hartford 2- How kind is that inviting voice,

bout the middle of December. Whichbids me fcekimmortal joys !

Altho' this was ſeveral months Nor leſs thethreat'nings would Iprize,

ſooner than he was expected, yet which warn me wheremy danger lics

it has not ariſen from any circum . Both food andmed cinehere I find,

Itance unfavorable tothe great ob- To nouriſh and toheal the mind ;
Hence ſuitable ſupplies I gain,

je&t of hismiſſion,but quite the In health or fickneſs, eaſe or pain.
reverſe. The Indians whom he

Not all the wealth that mifers hoard ,
faw treated him in a friendly maa

Such precious treaſure can afford !

ner, and appeared diſpoſed to re- Nor can the joys of ſenſe impart

ceive Millionaries among them ; Such ſatisfaction to the heart !

but after the date of Mr. Bacon's What thou commandeftme to do,

laſt letter, they determined to ſpend with vigour wonld my ſoul purſue ;

the winter months in hunting, and And learn, with equal zeal , to fhun

therefore nothing could be done What thou forbiddeſt to be done.

towards inſtructing them in religion Thou bleſſed beok , be near my heart !

cill next ſpring. He therefore and may I never with theepart ;

choſe this as the moſt proper time Still let melovethy ſacred page.
From heedleſs youth to hoary age,

for returning. He has acquired

much uſeful informationon the ſub

ject, which will greatly aid the Sundry articles ofReligious

Truſtees in ſyſtematizingthe future Intelligence are omitted for work of

plan of proceeding ; and it is a room .

M nigh!

*
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The Goſpel a Do& rine according to form of a covenant-- not bound to

Godlineſs. fulfil its demands as the only con

( Continued from page 254. ) dition of life, or ſuffer the curſe ;

NUMBER II. but are under ( being really in ) the

covenant of grace, which promi

pel is adapted to pronote to life, to penitent believefs, thro'

real piety, by the view, with which the atonement and righteoulneſs of

it preſents us, of the one living Chriſt, in a way of grace ; get

and true God, I proceed to ob. they are bound to keep thelaw :
terve,

they are under it as a rule of life,

II . That the goſpel is a doc- to which they are bound to con

trine according to godlineſs, may form , in heart and pra &tice. It

further appear, from the account is clearly held forth in the goſpel,

given of the divine law, and the that God is fully determined , colt

light in which it is placed in the what it may, to ſupport the author.

goſpel. ity and honor of his law. What

According to the doctrine of more deciſive proof of this can be

Chriſt and his apoſtles, the law exhibited, than God hath in fact

of God requires perfe & holineſs, exhibited, by ſetting forth his own

on pain of the divine wrath . It Son a propitiation through faith

requires us to love the Lord our in his blood, to declare his right* A

God, with all our heart and ſoul couſneſs ; that he might be juſt,

and mind , and our neighbour as and the juſtifier of him who be.

ourſelves ; and pronounces a curſe lieveth in Jeſus ? Further,

on every one, who don't obey it The goſpel teaches, that Chrift

perfectly. Chriít came not to obeyed and died, not only to re.

deſtroy, but to fulfil the law ; and deem men from the curſe of the

it is ſo far from being made void, law, and to furnila believers with

as a rule of duty binding on all, a complete righteouſneſs for their

that it is eſtabliſhed by the goſpel. juſtification ; but alſo, to recover

For altho' believers, or true Chrif his people to a conformity to the

tjans, are not under the law in the law . 6. What she law could not

Vol. I. No. 8.
Mm
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do, in that it was weak through Jeſus Chriſt is a teaching prophet,

the fleſh , God ſending his own fon an atoning and interceding prieſt,

in the likeneſs of linful Aeſh , and and a reigning king ; and perfectly

for fin , condemned ſin in the fleſh ; | qualified for the execution oftheſe

that the righteouſneſs of the law high and infinitely important offic

might be fulfilled in us, who walk ces, and faithfal in the execution

not after the fleſh , but after the of them . He is infinitely benev

ſpirit.” And Chriſt «And Chriſt “ gave him - olent, merciful and compaſſionate,

ſelf for us, that he might redeem graciousand condeſcending. From

us from all iniquity, and purify un his birth to his death, hewas holy,

to himſelf a peculiar people zeal. harmleſs, undefiled , and ſeparate

ous of good works . " In this re. from finners ; and is made higher

ſpect, then, the goſpel is moſt evi- than the heavens. He exhibited,

dently a doctrine, not only confil. while on earth , in his private life,

tent with , but well adap :ed, and and public conduct, a perfect ex

apparently deſigned, to promote ample — an example of perfect ho

real godlineſs - true religion -- real lineſs, in the performance of every
holinefs, in heart and life. duty . This example is preſented

III. That the goſpel is a doc- to view , in the goſpel, for us to

trine according to godlineſs, may eye ,and to imitate. In his preach . .

ſtill more fully appear, from ſome ing , obedience and ſufferings, con

further view of its doctrines, re - lidering the end for which he obey

fpecting the perſon, character, of- ed and ſuffered,he manifeſted and

fices and mediation of Jeſus Chriſt expreffed, infinite regard to the

-his obedience, ſufferings, reſur- glory of God , and to the good

rection and exaltation, with the of creatures, and particularly, of

deſign and import thereof. mankind - infinite regard to the

According to the goſpel, Jeſus honor and authority of the divine

Chriſt is a divine perfon, the Son law, and asreal a deſire, that the

of the living God, and one with divine diſpleaſure againſt fin ſhould

the Father. He is alſo Emmanuel, fully appear, as that finners might

God with us, God in our nature, be ſaved that theſe two ends

God and man united in one perſon might be conſiſtently accompliſhed.

Byagreement between the Fath . Hehath actually done, to the Fath

er and the Son-by the Father's er's acceptance, all that was kecela

appointment and his own confent, fary in the way, of obedience and

he was inveſted with the office, and ſuffering by a mediator, to lay a

undertook to perform the work, foundation for the conſiſtent and

of a medintor between God and honorable ſalvation of finners. Of

men , to lay a foundation for, and this, the moſt inconteſtible proof
to accompliſh a reconciliation be- is exhibited . For the Father hath
tween them . In proſecution of exalted him with his own right

this great deſign, he affumed hu- hand , to be a prince and a Saviour,

man nature, took on him the form committed all judgment to him , and

of a ſervant, and was made in the given him to be head over all things
likeneſs of men ; that in the room to the Church . Repentance and

and ſtead of ſinful men, he might remiſſion of lins, are orderded to
fulfil the law, and make a com- be preached in his name, among

plete atonement for fin, by his own all nations. In him , it is declar .

perfect obedience, unto the death ed , there is ſalvation, and in no

of the croſs. other ; by him, and by him only,
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can men have acceſs to and accept- 1 goodneſs of the Great Author of

ance with God . He is the end of nature Atrikingly appear in fo con

the law for righteouſneſs, to every tituting the economy ofman , as

one who believeth , and the au. not only to render individuals ne

thor of eternal ſalvation, to all cellary to each other, but alſo to

them that obey him . caſt the inclination upon the ſide

Such is thedoctrine of the gol- of intereſt--to make what is neceſ

pel concerning the perſon, charac- fary to ourbeing a ſource of com

ter, offices, obedience, ſufferings, fort and delight,andeven to ſweet

reſurrection and exaltation of Je- en the delights of ſocial life , with

ſus Chriſt, with the deſign and im- many natural and endearing rela

port thereof. In what a majeſtic, tions.

glorious , awful and amiable light, From this ground, that man is

doth this doctrine place the Deity a ſocial being, and all his duties

before us ? What a view doth it and comforts, his hopes and fears,

give us, of the ſacredneſs and un- his affections and pallions either

changing obligation of his law ? immediately or ultimately connect

What an awfulview doth it preſent, ed with fociety, ariſes alſo the

of the infinite evil and criminality duty of ſocial worſhip. The pro

of fin ? How ineffably amiable priety and fitneſs of this, is atonce

and glorious, and worthy of our difcerned by the confiderate ob

Love and praiſe, eſteem , truſt and ſerver,and its inftitution ſtrikes the

'confidence, and uoreſerved obedi. benevolent mind with a ſtillbright

ence, doth it ſhow the Lord Jeſus er diſplay of the divine wiſdom

Chriſt ? And howinfinitely import and goodneſs.

ant and intereſting to us, doth it That mankind ſhould unite in a

prove it to be, to deny ourſelves, ſocial and public manner to wer

and take up our croſs, and follow lip the Great God, the infinite

him ? And, of conſequence, how fountain of all being and bleſſed

admirably well adapted is it, to neſs, the light of nature teaches

promote and excite to the exerciſe the voice of reaſon directs, and

and practice of real piety and true the authority of Revelation com

religion ? If, with this doctrine mands. In performing the duty,

placed in full view , we are neg- the true worſhipper experiences the

ligent and careleſs with reſpect to moſt ſublime pleaſure and ſatisfac

religion, and indulge to ungodli- tion. The principle of obedience

nels and worldly luits, to vice and is the fource of true enjoyment ;

wickedneſs, we ſhall be inexcuſa- and what he performs asa duty,
ble indeed ! he realizes as the higheſt privilege.

( To be continued . ) Whenever, in the ſpirit of true

devotion, weunite ourſocial hom

On the duty and importance of age to our Maker, and ſay, as

Social WORSHIP. are divinely directed, Our

NUMBER I.
Father who art in heaven ;-what

other impreſſions do we feel, but

'AN is a creature formed love to God, and love to one ano

for ſociety - for ſocial or ther ? What other views do we

der, and ſocial enjoyment. His expreſs, but that all mankind are

rational powers and faculties are our brethren ; that as children of

fitted both to receive and commu. God's numerous family we unite

nicate good . The wiſdom and to addreſs our great common Pa

we

MA
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tent, with an affectionate ſenſe of | I remember theſe things, I pour

our filial relation and dependence ? out my ſoul in ine , for I had gone

By the ſame expreſſion we acknow. with the multitude, I went with

ledge, that as members ofthe ſame them to the houſe of God , with

family, our intereſt is one - our the voice of joy and praiſe, with a

duty of common obligation-- our multitude that kept holy day.”

forrows and our joys, our hopes ( Pſalm xlii. 5. ) · How amiable

and our fears, ourmiſery and our are thy tabernacles, O Lord of

bappineſs the ſame that we are hofts ! My ſoul longeth , yea even

all fellow creatures made and pre fainteth for the courts of the Lord,

ſerved by the fame hand of the my heart and my Aeſh crieth out

fame moral character, by nature for the living God. Yea the fpar

children of wrath , that we have row hath found an houſe, and the

one and the fame God to worſhip ſwallow a neft for herſelf, where

-one and the fame Mediator to the may lay her young- * thine al.

redeem us - one and the ſame Spitars, O Lord of holis, my king

ric to enlighten and fanctify us ; - and my God." ( Pſalm Ixxxiv . )

that we have common fins to con- The ſame views, feelings and

feſ and lament - common mercies deſires, in relation to the fame ob

to acknowledge -- thefame pardun jects, poffefs the heart, and influ

to ſeek theſame ſalvation to work ence the conduct of every true

out, and the fame eternity, for worſhipper ofGod. The ſoul that

which to prepare. l'he knowledge is born of God, loves to draw

and realizing ſenſe of theſe truths near to him in all the ways of his

inſpire the pious mind with un appointment, and to dwell in his

{peakable delight. immediate prefence. “ Bleſſed are

Knowledge and love make ſpirits they that dwell in thine houſe ;

blert, they will be ſtill praiſing thee.

Knowledge their food,and love their One thing,” ſaith the Pſalmiſt,
relt."

“ have I deſired of the Lord, that

And as the duties of focial wor. will I ſeek after, that I may dwell

ſhip in a ſpecial and powerful man in the houſe of the Lord ' all the

ner, tend to open theſe truths to days ofmylife, to behold the beau

the view of the mind , and to infix ty of the Lord , and inquire in his

their genuine impreſſions warm ap- holy temple."
on the heart of the true worshipper God is the former of our bodies

he rejoices and bleſfts God for and the father of our fpirits, and

his infinite wiſdom and goodneſs he will be glorified by the works

manifeſted in the inſtitution . He

feels an indiffoluble attachment to
• It is believed bymany that the word

the fervice — a warm and ſenſible even, interted in this place by the tranf

delight in the duty. Witneſs the lators of the Bible, ought to have been

example of the man after God's omitted ; and this idea is fully adopt

own heart. In what language of edbythewriter , That ſparrowsand
ſwallows thould build their neſts, and

devotion and zeal does he expreſs lay their youngupon the altars of ſac

his deſire towards the houſe of his rificeis ai belt a very incongruous ſup

God, and his delight in attending pofition . But with the omiffion of

the duties of ſocial worſhip ! " i one word ,the ſenſe is plain and nat

was glad , when they faid unto me
ural , and by a very animated apoſtro

let us go into the houſe of the Palmift towards the worſhip and fer
phe expreſſes the fervent zeal of the

Lord .” ( Pſalm oxxii. 1 .).“ When I vice of the Temple

3
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1

of his hands. Tho' he needeth joined the ſervice of the lips.

not our ſervices, yet in his infinite Thus we are taught by the pro

wiſdom he hath ſeen fit to enjoin phet Hoſea, in his devout exhort

them. He directs us in the man ation to repentance. « O Ifrael,

ner of their performance, and in return unto the Lord thy God,

infinite condeſcenſion is pleaſed to for thou haſt fallen by thine ini

accept them , through the media quity.” Here is the facrifice of a

tion of his Son . And he requires broken and contrite heart , pointed

us not only to worſhip him in hum out and enjoined by the expreſlion,

ble heart fincerity, in ſpirit and in “ return unto the Lord ;" and

truth ; but enjoins the ſervice of then he goes on to direct the oute

the whole man.-Both ſoul and ward form and manner in which the

body are to be active inftruments duty is to be done. “ Take with

of his glory - actively and jointly you words and turn unto the Lord

employed in the ſolemn exerciſe of -ſay unto him take away all ini.

his worſhip,and conſecrated to his quity, and receive us graciouſly, ſo

ſervice. For, though the duty of will we render the calves of our

prayer and praiſe, effentially con- lips."

liſt in the temper and views of the To the ſame point of inſtruction

heart, diſpoſing the ſoul to cry af- we read in thegoth Pſalm , laſt

ter God to draw near to him as a verfe “Whofo offereth praiſe, glo

child , in the exerciſe ofrepentance, rifieth me." And the apoſtle in

faith, hope, joy , confidence and proves the redeeming mercy and

truit - yet in the complete exerciſe grace of God, as the higheſt and

of worſhip, of ſocial worſhip, in a ſtrongeſt argument to enforce the

ſpecial manner, there must be an duty of univerſal dedication in the
offering up of the deſires of our worſhip and ſervice of God. “ Ye

hearts in words, outwardly ex- are not your own for ye are bought

preffive of our internal feelings and with a price ; therefore glorify
views. The heart and voice must God in your body and in your fpi

unite in the ſervice, and mu- rie which are God's." Thus “ with

tually conſpire in the worſhip of the heart man believeth unto right

God . For tho' bodily exerciſe, eouſneſs, and with the mouth con

ſeparately conſidered, profiteth lit- feffion is made unto ſalvation. "

tle, and the outward form of The faculty of ſpeech is a dir.

prayer, without the ſpirit of it in tinguiſhing excellency in man, be .
the heart , is but a vain oblation , a flowed by the beneficent author of

proſtitution of the duty , and a fo . nature for the moſt wife and im

lemn mockery of God ; yet we portant ends. Hereby we are ena

may ſay of theſe two parts ofword bled not only to communicate our
fhip, as the Saviour, in his reproof thoughts and feelings to one ano .

of thehypocritical Jews , expreſſes ther reſpecting the things of time,

himſelf concerning the effentials but we inquire and learn the

and ceremonials of the law way of everlaſting falvation - hold
“ Theſe things ( the weightier mat- bleſſed communion with the Fa

ters of the law ) ought ye to have ther of our Spirits, and unite our

done, and not to bave left the o- hearts with our voices, in focial

ther ( the circumſtantials) undone." homage, to worſhip, praiſe and glo

So the ſpirit of prayer in the heart, rify the God thai made us.

mult not be wanting in every true Therefore it is that the tongue or

worshipper ; and with this muſt be faculty of ſpeech is ſtiled the glory
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1

of the human frame, and is exprel- of renewing grace, yet, charity will

Sed by this animated figure in va- conclude, that among all who have

rious paſſages of the writings of come out , and openly acknowl

David. “ Therefore my heart is edged Chriſt, there muſt be many,

glad , and my glory rejoiceth ." who are become the real ſubjects

( Pſalm xvi. 9.) that is, my tongue of it.

declares my joy in God. “ To the This cannot fail, of inſpiring

end that my glory, (that is my the minds of all the true lovers of

tongue) may ſing praiſe to thee and Zion and the happineſs of the souls

not be Glent.” ( Pſalm xxx. 12. ) of men , with joy and conſolation.

“ . Awake up my glory, awake It is an unſpeakably higher evi

pfaltery and harp.” ( Pſalm lvii.8.) dence of the goodneſs and mercy

and in Pfalm cviii. 1. " O God, of God, and of his gracious pref

my heart is fixed, I will fing and ence, than the increaſe of corn

give praiſe, even with my glory ." and wine and oil. Although ſuck

ASAPH. influences are local, and though

( To be continued . ) this confideration may caſt a gloon

on the circumſtances of ſuch pla

ces as are left in ſecurity, yet, as
For the CNNECTICUT EVAN .

the well -wiſhers of Zion do not
GELICAL MAGAZINE .

confine their wishes to any particu

HE publication of the vari- lar place or people, they do re

Ous narratives of the reli. joice and will rejoice, that God's

gious attention , which has prevail. work is proceeding in any place.

ed, in many towns in this ſtate, 2. The hiſtory of the late a.

appears to me to be of excellent wakenings, is calculated to impreſs

tendency ; and calculated to afford the mind, with a view and ſenſe of

important inſtruction relative to the ſovereignty of God, in the

many moſt intereſting things , as beſtowment of the influences of his

well as to impreſs the reflecting Spirit.

mind with many important conſid . In the late effufions of the di
crations. In per uſing them , my vine Spirit, although many places

mind has been led to make many have been viſited , yet it has been

reflections. I have endeavored, far from being univerſal or general.

in as conciſe amanner as I am able, It has rained upon one place and

to ſtate the uſe and improvement not upon another. While the

which may be made of theſe ex- people in one place have been at

traordinary operations. tentive, to a high degree, to fpirit

1. I think they are eminently ual and eternal concerns, thoſe of

calculated , to afford pleaſure and another, and perhaps, of an ad

joy to the minds of all well-wiſhers joining place, have been left in fe.

to Zion and the welfare of the curity, and to doſe over the moſt

fouls of men.- If credit is to be important things. Now , why is one

given to thoſe narratives, we muſt place vilited and another not ! It

conſider ſuch operations as termi cannot be ſatisfactorily accounted

nating in the enlargement of the for, from the external means

Church of Chriſt and in multiply. which have been enjoyed ; nor

ing witneſſes for him . And, how from any previous appearancés, or

ever inadequate men are , as to de prediſpoling circumſtances. All

termining, with abſolute certainty, that can be ſaid in ſuch a caſe is,

how many are become the ſubjects what our Saviour obſerved on a lim .

1
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ilar occaſion , " Even ſo, Father, for appears from the progreſs of the

,
fight.” - And, the ſovereignty of ces which are reſpected in the nar

God in ſuch operations appears ratives. As ſoon as theſe wore

not only, in diſtinguiſhing Tome any appearances of the effuſion of

places from others, in the beſtow. the ſpirit, there was a proportion

ment of them, but in the diſtinc- able engagedneſs to attend on

tions which are made among indi- means. Public aſſemblies became

viduals, in the ſame place. Al proportionably crowded ; and there

though the attention , in many pla. was an ardent deſire to hear the

ces, hasbeen general, yet it hasnot word, to have fermons multiplied,

been univerſal. Many individuals and frequent religious conferences

have been left in ſecurity and in inſtituted. People, at ſuch a time,

attention . And, among thoſewho will inquire, and will attend on

were awakened , it does not ap.ineans. At ſuch a time, a word

pear, that it has been confined to laid, importing a doubt, whether it

ſuch as human views would have be the duty of unregenerate men

Lingled out as the favored objects, to attend on means of grace, is in

but ſuch have been arreſted, in ma- direct oppoſition to the feelings of

ny inſtances, who were at the ſuch as are awakened. However

greateſt remove from all ſerious at- deficient they may be, as to the

tention , ſuch as have burleſqued ſtate of their minds, yet their

and even wholly rejected Chriſtian- minds are ſtrongly impelled to an

ity ; and hate conſidered ſuch 2- attendance on means. This is

wakenings, as the effect of enthu- found to be an effect which univere

Gaſm and a diſtempered imagina- ſally attends the outpouring of the

tion . In thefe reſpects it appears, divine ſpirit. - Purſue ſuch opera

from the various parratives which tions in every place where they

have been given , that awakenings exiſt, and this effect will be oba

are at the ſovereign diſpoſal of ferved. We muſt firſt banilh fuch

God . Although there are, doubt influences from a people, or they

Jeſs, ſufficiently ſtrong reaſons in will attend on means. This

the divine mind for doing as he may lead then to a remark, which

does ; yet we have no other way ought to make the moſt painful

to acountfor it , than by reſolving and humiliacing impreſſions on the

it into the ſovereignty of God. minds of ſuch people and individ.

3. Another truth ,which we can uals as live in the neglect of the

hardly fail of remarking, in the means of grace. It is a ſure evi

narratives of the late work of God, dence, that God does paſs by

in different places, is this, that them that they are not even the

the awakening influences of the ſubjects of the common , awake

divine ſpirit will excite the atten- ning influence of the divine ſpirit

tion ofmankind, to the means of — They have the evidence in them .

falvation . However ſtupid people ſelves, and carry it with them,

were, antecedently, yet, they are through the whole of their segli

no ſooner awakened, or their gence and inattention.

minds impreſſed with a ſenſe of 4. Another important confid .

their danger, and of the impor. eration, which the narratives and

tance of ſalvation, than they be hiſtories of the work of God, in

gin to read and pray and inquire different places, is calculated to

on the ſubject of ſalvation. This jaforce and illuſtrate is; chat, 06

3
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dinarily, it is neceſſary to regene- uals have, who can continues

ration and converfion, that ſinners live in the neglect of the meal, of

ſhould be awakened to attend to grace . They have no proſpect,no

the means of grace. Although it reaſon to expect to be the ſubjects

is not pretended, that means, op of renewing influence in that

account of any indate energy in Itatę.

them , do regenerate men , or beget 5. Another truth which the nar

grace in the hearts of finners ; and , ratives under confideration tend to

although regeneration is the work enforce is, that however neceffary

ofGod, and the immediate effect it is to regeneration, that anners

of his power, yet, it does appear, are awakened to attend to means ;

from factand obſervation, that it yet there is no eſtabliſhed connect

is ordinarily neceſſary to regenera- ion , between their attending on

tion , that linners ſhould be awaken- means, as they do attend, and re

ed to attend on mearis. This ap- generation . In the beſtowment of

pears, from the revivals narrated, regenerating grace on thoſe who

in the various numbers in the Mag. are awakenened, God exerciſes

azine. Previouſly to the awaken the ſame ſovereignty, as he does in

ings which have taken place, there giving the awakening influence of

were no greater appearances of con- his ſpirit to different people. God

verſions than in other places : but, viſits ſome places with the effufons

in conſequence of ſuch awakenings of his ſpirit, and paſſes by others.

and attention, the inſtances have so it is among ſinners who are a

been multiplied. And thoſe in wakened to concern, and to at.

ftances have been confined , to ſuch tend on means of grace and falva

as were awakened and excited to tion. Although it appears, that

attend on means. Not an inſtance awakening and attention are, or

has occurred among the inattentive.dinarily, neceſſary to regenera

And this has been found to be tion ; yet there is no certain con

true, generally, reſpecting both pub . nection, between their attendance

lic and private inſtances of regen- on meansand regeneration . God ,

eration. I do not ſay, that God in his ſovereignty, diſtinguiſhes

cannot regenerate without firſt ſome, by giving them renewing

awakening finners to attend on This appears to be true,

means ; or that all are awakened from facts, as they are ſtated in

to the fame degree, or for the the various narratives. Manythere

fame length of time ; but it does are, who, after being awakened

appear, as if a degree of awake . 10 attend on means, gradually re

ning and a diligent attendance on turn to their former caſe, and car

means were, ordinarily, neceſſary ry not the lealt evidence of their
to God's giving renewing grace to being the ſubjects of grace . But ,

finners. It appears from tact, that as the apostle James expreſſes it .

this is the ordinary way : and ſo , “ It is happened to them , accerding

that there is ordinarily, no reaſon to the true proverb, The dog is turn

able proſpect that a work of graced to his own vomit again ; and,

will be begun in the hearts of fin the fow that was waſbed, to her

ners, ' till they are awakened to wallowing in the mire.” We are

concern, and a diligent attendance not, therefore, to ſuppoſe, any

to themeansof grace. This leads certain connection becween finners

us to fee, what dark and diſmal being awakened to attend op means

profpects, fuch people and individ- and regeneration ; while, on the

grace.

1
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other hand, it is , ordinarily, ne- and plead his own cauſe ;; that his

ceffary that finners ſhould be awa. fpirit may be poured out upon them ,

kened to attend , in that manner and his bleffing on their offspring.

to means , in order to their being On the whole, it appears from

the ſubjects of renewing grace. the hiſtory given us of the late work

6. The narratives, in the fore. of God, in various places in this

going view of them, are eminent. Itate, that it is a matter of the

ly calculated to excite fome ſerious higheſt importance for a people,

reflections and conſiderations, in that they are made the ſubjects of

the minds of ſuch people, as have the awakening influerces ofGod's

not been the ſubjects of ſuch a ſpirit ; and that ſuch influences, will

wakening influences. Although certainly awaken Enners to a dil

the ſpirit of God has been remark- igent attention to means of grace,

ably poured out, on many places, which is ordinarily neceſſary to the

and converſions have been hope. exerciſe of the mighty power of

fully multiplied ; yet it is equally God, in their regeneration and

true, that in many other places, converſion ; altho' not certainly

there has been nothing of that na connected with it.

ture . They have been left to pine But, it may here be aſked,wheth

away in their iniquity — to contin - er the account of the ſucceſs of

ue ſecure and inattentive — to neg. attending on means, as exemplifi

lect the means of grace. Inſtead ed in the hiſtory given of the awa

of deſiring, that religiousexercifes kenings, in different places, be ſuch

ſhould be increaſed, they can hard . as is given in the ſacred ſcripures ?

ly attend on the ſtated religious ex . Do not the ſacred ſcriptures not 00
erciſes of the fabbath . Inſteadly teach us theneceſſity of attende

of wiſhing, that conferences and ing on means, but actually connect
ſpecial ſeaſons for improvement in an attendance on means with re

religion ſhould be appointed, they generation ? Anſwer. The ſcrip
can hardly be perſuaded to attend tures do teach , that there is a cer.

on the moſt common religious ſer- tain connection between attending

vices.—Now , what ſerious and fo- on means of grace, in a certain

lemn reflections are incombent on qualified ſenſe,and ſalvation. But

fuch a people ! Is it not certain, there is no where to be found ia

that God has paſſed by them ! Is the ſcriptures, any ſuch doctrine as

it not evident, that being left as a conne&tion between attending on

they are, they and theriſing gene.means, as the unholy and unregen

ration among them muſt perich ! erate attend on them , and regene

Is it neceſſary, that finners be a. ration. Attending on means, in

wakened and excited to attend on the ſcripture ſenſe of the words,

means to their having hope, that a includes in it , the exercife of ho

work of grace will be carried on ! lineſs of faith-humility, truſt in
Then ſuch people as are left with God and obedience. Such an at

out any ſpecial operation of the tendance on means never precedes

ſpirit of God among them , have, regeneration ; and confequently,

under preſent appearances, noth- promiſes are not extended to any

ing to expect but ruin and deſtruc of the exerciſes of the unregene
tion . There is the utmost reaſon , rate. Regeneration, therefore, is

and the loudeſt call on the friends always given as an unpromiſed mer

of Zion , to awake and cry might cy. How can it then be ſaid, that

ily unto God, that he would ariſe attending on means is connected
VOL. I. No. 8 . NA
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with promiſes of ſalvation ; if re- poſition of divine power on their

generation, which is ſalvation be- behalf ! Do we derive ſuch views

gun, takes place as an unpromiſed of the regenerate, from the word

favor ; or is not connected with ofGod !No; the ſcriptures ſpeak

any promiſe ? Anſwer. Admit of the mighty power of God in

ting that regeneration is, accord them that do believe. And be

ingto divineconſtitution, the be- lievers are ſaid to be “ kept by the

ginning of ſalvation, yet it is not power of God , through faith , unto

the whole of ſalvation ; and com- Talvation . " The regenerate are

plete and final ſalvation is dependo conſtantly and neceſſarily depend
ing on the conſtant influence and ent on divine interpoſitions, or the

exerciſe of divine power. Were exerciſe of the mighty power of

it not for ſuch conſtant exerciſes of God , to preſerve and meeters them

power, the regenerate would back for heaven, or complete ſalvation .

flide, apoſtatize and perifh forever. It is , therefore perfectly unreaſon

And fuch influence is connected able to infer, from the ſcriptures,

with a proper attendanceon means. that regenerating grace is connec

An intereſt in the promiſes of ſuch ted with any exerciſes of the un

interpofitions commences, when regenerate, from their connecting

perfoss attend on means in the ex- the beſtowment of grace, or the

erciſe of faith and holineſs. exerciſe of the mighty power of

But, an objector may ſtill en God, with an attendance on means

quire and urge ; that altho’ itdoes of grace or ſalvation. And that

appear, that attending on means of for two reaſons. Firſt, becauſe

grace according to the ſcripture ac- the unregenerate are always effen

count of it, does ſeem to imply cially deficient in the manner of

fomething which the unregenerate their attending on means. And ,

do never exerciſe ; yet, in other ſecondly, becauſe the ſtate of the

repreſentations, is it not implied , regenerate, who do alone truly

that the promiſes do extend to and properly attend on means, is

them ? The ſcriptures do certainly ſuch, as eminently needs thebeſ
connect grace and divine interpoſi- towment of grace and the exerciſe

tions, with an attendance on means. of divine, almighty power, to keep

Does not this imply, that there are and train them up for complete ſal.

promiſes of regenerating grace made vation . If the unregenerate did,

to the doings of the unregenerate in fact, attend on means as the

The regenerate have grace ; and ſcriptures do dire & men to attend

divine power has already been ex. on them ; or if unregenerate men

erciſed in them . only needed grace and the exerci

Anſwer. If the regenerate ſes of divine power, to being ſa

have become independent, if they ved , then , indeed we might con

do not need grace, nor the exer- clude, that in the ſcriptures, the

ciſe of divine power to train them doings of the unregenerate and

up for ſalvation, we muſt, indeed, regeneration are connected. But,

admit that promiſes of grace and who that conſiders the ſtate of be

of the exerciſe of divine power, lievers or the regenerate , can think ,

do reſpect the regeneration of fin . that they have got beyond the need

ners. But,arewe to view the ſtate of grace and th exerciſe of di

of the regenerate to be a ſtate of vinepower, on their behalf ! And

independence ! That they are be. how unjuſt and unwarrantable to

yond the neceſſity of the the intera / view the ſacred ſcriptures, as prom .
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iſing regenerating grace to finners, 1. We are to underſtand ſcrip

becauſe it promiſesgrace, and the ture prophecy in a plain and literal

exerciſes of divine power, to train ſenſe, unleſs there is an obvious rea

up thoſe for heaven , who attend to ſon to apply it figuratively ; which

means in a manner which the un- reaſon will not apply to language

regenerate neverdo ! Nothing can in general.
be inferred in favor of unregene. The primary and common Gigo

rate exerciſes, as connecting with nification of words will always be

Tegenerating grace, from promiſes literal. A metaphorical ſenſe is

ofgrace and of the interpoſition introduced from a ſuppoſed like

of divine power being connected neſs in the ſubject to ſomething al

with perſonal exerciſes ; for thoſe ready named, and from the incon

perſonal exerciſes are peculiar to venience attending the invention

the regenerate ; and the bleſſings and uſe of new words. Thence we

promiſed, are abſolutely neceſſary muſt take words in their literal

to their being trained up for ſalva- ſenſe, unleſs a particular reaſon of

tion. An attendance on means, fer for a departure from it.

in a peculiar and qualified fenſe, But no reaſon can be given for

being connected with , and abſolute departing from the literal ſenſe in

ly neceſſary to complete ſalvation , fixing the meaning of this prophe

is perfectly conſiſtent with there be - cy. It is conſiſtent, intelligible,

ing no promiſes to or connection , and agreeable to the analogy of

between regeneration and the do- faith . Itpredicts an event, credi

ings of the unregenerate . ble in itſelf, agreeable to the ſtate
EUSEBIUS.

of human nature, of ſociety ,and of

the Jewiſh nation at the time ex

An attempt to eſtabliſh the literal preſſed in the prediction, and the

fenfe of the prediaion relating to final iſſue, in the deſtruction of

the army and deflru& ion of Gog , Gog, is agreeable to the analogy

recorded in the thirty-eigbib and of divine diſpenſations, and the

thirty - ninth chapters of Ezekiel. general ſcheme of divine govern
'HE arguments of Benevolus ment, in diſappointing the devices

of the wicked, and overthrowing
to prove the future glory of

the Jewiſh nation, arejudiciouſly when they ſeem tobe ſeizing their
the enemies of the Church ; juſt

noted and arranged. If the ſcripture prophecies adduced byhim to prey, and ready to triumph in their

ſucceſs.

prove that they will return to the

inheritance of their fathers, are to 2. This prophecy, in a literal

be underſtood literally, the argu . conſtruction , is harmonious in all

ment for this important event, is its parts, with itſelf, with hiſtory,

equally concluſive.* If the pre- andwith other ſcripture prophecy .

diation relating to the army and Agreeably to the general opin

deſtruction ofGog, recorded in the ion of expoſitors, I ſuppoſe Gog,

thirty -eighth and thirty -ninth chap- or Magog, the ſon of Japheth, to

ters of Ezekiel , can be ſhewn to be the anceſtor of the ancient Scy.

require a literal ſenſe, the meaning thians, and that from thoſe laſt

of the other prophecies broughtfor deſcended the Ottoman race, o

this end will not be diſputed . the Turks ; who in this prodie

For this purpoſe the following tion, as is common, are name
obſervations are ſubmitted. from their anceſtor. Conſequea

• ConnecticutMagazinc,No. 3,4,5. ' ly, the name of Gog, with o:

T
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deſcendants ofNoah by Japheth, to the confirmation of their faith

in this prediction , repreſents the in it.

Ottoman power with its connect. Being afſured that Jefus of Naz

ions of allied and conquered na- areth is their promifed Meſſiah , and

tions. perceiving the providential prepa

The land of Iſrael has, for ages, ration for their return, in the date

been poſſeffed by the Turks. But of the land of their ancellors

from the oppreflion of the govern their movable property, and com

ment, and from other cauſes, it is modious ſituation, they will judge

thinly inhabited, in a ſenſe deſo. the time of their long defired re .

late, and comparatively barren . turn to be arrived, and confidingin

The Turkiſh empire has been de. the guidance and protection of their

clining already for more than a God and Redeemer, while they

century ; and from ſcriptureproph. follow the dictates ofhis word and

ety, as well as from other ſources Providence, they will halten their

of evidence, we are taught to ex- return to the land of their fathers ;

pect its overthrow , about the time and, " The ranfomed of the Lord

of the fall of the papal hierarchy, will return and come to Zion with

the converſion of the Jews, and fongs, and everlaſting joy upon

commencenrent of the happy mil. their heads, they ſhall obtain joy

lennium . and gladneſs, and forrow and figh

Previous to this event it will, ing Mall fee away."

probably, be reduced much below

its preſent ſtate of wealth and pow.
The Jews are well known to

er In confequence of this ,its poffeſs very great wealth inmoney

diſtant provinces will be reduced and movables. This they will car.

to a more defenceleſs ſtate than at ry with them ; as they are very

preſent , and be in na condition numerous, they will bring immenſe

tooppofe an invading army; and wealth, much more, probably,than

will probably have no inclination could be collected in the richeſt

to prevent the ſettlement of a peo
empire upon earth .

ple among them who come in a As they are a people unuſed to

peaceablemanner. war , and will go under the efpecial

The Jews are well known to prote &tion oftheir Redeemer, they

entertain the ſtrongeſt expectation will not poſſeſs the common means

of a return to the inheritance of ofdefence againſt an invading ene

their fathers, when their Meffah my.

The Turkiſh government, redu.

For this reaſon in particular, ced by that time, as we may reaſon

they place their intereſt in money ably expect, to extreme necellity,

and other property , eaſily renova and acquainted with the wealth,

ble,andbut very little in houſes and and, apparently, defenceleſs ftate

lands ; and inhabit in great trading of the Jews, whom it will confid

towns and feaport places, from er as intruders on its dominions,

whence they can remove themſelves may be reaſonably expected to ex .

and their property to Paleſtine, ert its utmoſt ſtrength in a moft

with the greateſt convenience, and ſtrenuous effort to cut offthe whole

on the ſhorteſt notice nation , and poſſeſs their property ,

Admitting that ſcripture proph- and by this means to regaia its an

ecy really inſures this event, their cient grandeur.

converfion to Chriſtianity will tend To effect chis a numerous army

ſhall appear.
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muſt be raiſed and vaſt prepara | import. “ I will put enmity,"

tions made. faid the Lord, to the Serpent,

The prediction before us in its is between thee and the woman ,

literal conſtruction , exactly agrees and between thy feed and her feed .

to this view, in every particular, It ſhall bruiſe thy head , and thou

and aſſures us, that when the army thalt bruiſe his heel. ”* This pre

of Gog has entered the land of diction evidently reſpects the whole

Iſrael, to take the prey and ſeries of events in the conflict.be

ſpoil,” divine providence ſhall ap- tween Chriſt and Satan , and the

pear for the preſervation of God's final victory of the Redeemer.

people, and the army ſhall fall and The prophecy of Enoch, preſer

periſh upon the mountains of ved by Jude, muſt be underſtood

Iſrael,” and “ the Lord will , in like manner.I The deſtruc

ſurely, ſet his glory among the tion of the old world by the del

heather , and all the heathen ſhall uge, was, undoubtedly the prima

66

66

executed , and his hand which he applies it to the apoftates of his

hath laid upon them . And the owntime, and noone will queſtion

houſe of Iſrael ſhall know that he its ultimate reſpect to the general

is the Lord their God, from that judgment.

day and forward . "* Can ſtronger The ſame obſervation applies

evidence , in favor of the literal to the predictions mentioned in

conſtruction of ſcripture prophecy, the preceding article, and to ma

be defired than appears in the pref. ny others. The prophetic defcrip

ent caſe ? tion given by our divine Saviour in

3. Should it be ſuppoſed , after the 24th chapter of Matthew , is

all, that the prediction before us to be thus explained.

reſpects the conflict of the redeem- The deſtruction of Jerufalem

ed church with its enemies and and the Jewiſh itate, by the Ro

victory over them, which ſhall in- mans, with its antecedents and

troduce the happy millennium of its concomitants, is clearly the pri

proſperity ; the application of it mary ſubject of prophecy. But

which we have adopted will be whoever heſitated to admit that

rather confirmed than otherwiſe. the awful events of the laſt great

It is a well known truth , which day, are ultimately deſigned ?

the careful and intelligent ſtudents Elucidations of the argument

of ſcripture prophecy muſt have might be multiplied, but theſe, it

noticed , that the divine predic. is apprehended are ſufficient. In

tions reſpecting the proſperous and every view of the fubject, addi.

adverſe events relating to the re- tional evidence appears in favor

deemed church , are not predictions of the future glory of the Jewiſh

of one event, excluſively, but of nation .

a ſeries of events of one kind.

This obſervation is ſupported
CONCLUSION.

by moſt of the divine predictions 1. The literal conſtruction of

in the holy ſcriptures, reſpecting the this divine prediction is eminently
Church. adapted to confirm our faith in the

The firſt intimation of divine truth and divinity ofthe holy fcrip

mercy, to apoftate man , is of this tures.

. Ezekiel xxxix. 21, 22. + Gen. iii. 15. Jude 14, 15.
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When the events predi&ted ſhall ple to ſhew forth his praiſe, and

be accompliſhed , it will appear accompliſhing in them, the many

with abundant evidence, thatGod gracious promiſes made to their fa

has « remembered his covenant thess.

with Abraham ," and that he hath The Apoſtle Paul ſeems to con

not failed in any of the good things lider theſe ſucceſſive changes in

of which he hath ſpoken concern the diſpenſation of grace, to Jews

ing Ifrael, but all are come to paſs. and Gentiles, as a moſt edifying

This event will be conſpicuous diſplay of divine ſovereignty, and

to the Gentile nations, in all parts cloſes his diſcourſe on the ſubject
of the world. As the Jews are with this adoring exclamation,

diſperſed over the earth in places “ O the depth of the riches both

of commerce, and the greateſt in of the wiſdom and knowledge of

cercourſe of ſociety, their conver- God ! How unſearchable are his

son to Chriſtianity, and removal judgments and his ways paſt find

to the land of their fathers will be ing out ! " *

events of the moſt extenſive noto- In reviewing the wonders of

riety ; and the wonderful deliver. redeeming grace as ſet forth in

ance from the power of their ene- thoſe divine prophecies, let us

mies after their arrival , will undoub- unite with this holy Apoſtle, and

tedly be the ſubject of information all the redeemed from among men

andwonder to all oations . in thankful acknowledgments to

2. The ſovereign power and the fountain of mercy , and pre

grace of God will be eminently ſent our humble fupplications, that
diſplayed in this event. he will ſoon appear in his glory to

After the prevalence of idolatry build up Zion.
in the world, God choſe the an

ceſtor of the Jews to himſelf, with some thoughts and obſervations on

a view to preſerve and perpetuate
the Prophecy ofSt. Paul, 2 Tim .

the true religion in his family, till

the appearance of the promiſed

ſeed , and of this family, as con T a time when great events

cerning the fiela, Chriſtcame. are taking place in the world ,

By the time of his incarnation, and the minds of men are greatly

the Jews had generally become agitated about the iſſue, and what

greatly corrupted in their princi- will be the conſequence of ſo much

ples and practice, and oppoſed his exertion, to eſtablith oppolite inter
mediatorial character and work, elts ; it is natural to enquire for

and thus rejected the counſel of light and inſtruction in ſo critical a

God againſt themſelves. period , and to wiſh to know as far

They were then forſaken of as poſſible how far and to what

God, and the ſalvation of the gol- heightthe evil is to extend. The

pel was given to the Gentiles. holy ſcriptures are the only ſource

The longabuſe of goſpel grace by of truth and information in ſuch ca

us Gentiles, and our preſent in ſes ; in that ſacred volume of truth

creating oppoſition to the divine are found many declarations and

Saviour, are preparing the way prophecies reſpecting things that

for the ſovereign power and grace were to come to paſs among which

of God to be eminently diſplayed in the prophecies of St. Paul hold 2

recalling the long forſaken children

ofAbraham ,and making them apeo • Rom. xi . 33.

iii . 1-9.

AT
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diſtinguiſhed place. I would take order, government and law, civil

particular notice of that in his ſec. and divine. The things that ſeem

ond letter to Timothy chapter 3d. to be implied in the prophecy that

from the beginning to theoth verſe, will make times perilous, are the

where the Apoſtle ſays, increaſed numbers of ſuch char

“ This know alſo, that in the laſt acters, aad the formidable appear

daysperilous times Thall come. ance they will make, in the union

• For men ſhall be lovers of their and combinations, that will take

" ownſelves, covetous, boaſters, place among them ; the degree of

proud, blaſphemers, diſobedient power they willaſſume and put on,

' to parents, unthankful, unholy, and the unceaſing exertions they

without natural affection, truce will make, to carry their deſigns

• breakers, falſe accuſers, inconti- into effect. Theſe things are pe

* nent, fierce; deſpiſers of thoſe culiar to the preſent time.
that are good, traitors, heady, The characters delineated by

highminded, lovers of pleaſures the apoſtle are now on the ſtage in

. more than lovers of God ; ha. Europe, have increaſed in numbers

• ving a form of Godlineſs but de- and power to an aſtoniſhing degree,

' nying the power thereof ; from and are well known to be influen.

• ſuch turn away. For ofthisſort ced by all thoſe pernicious princi

' are they which creep into houſes, ples which form ſuch characters as

6 and lead captive filly women la- the apoſtle deſcribes. They ap

• den with fins, led away with di- pear to increaſe and grow moreand

' vers luſts, ever learning and nev . more formidable, and their bane

• er able to come to the knowledge ful influence has ſpread almoſt

of the truth . Now as Jan. throughcut the whole world, and

. nes and Jambreswithſtood Moſes ſeems to threaten the total de

• ſo do theſe alſo relift the truth : Itruction of all religion, law and

men of corrupt minds, reprobate government. We in this country

concerning the faith ; but they are greatly alarmed and threatened

• ſhall proceed no farther ; for their by the progreſs that men of licen

• folly ſhall bemanifeſt anto all mentious characters make among us

' as theirs alſo was,” whoſe aim appears to be to ſubvert

Upon this prophecy the follow all the foundations of ſociety, to

ing obſervations are ſubmitted to break every human tie and let eve.

confideration, viz . that the preſent ry man act ashe pleaſes. Self- love

day is the particular period point is to be indulged to the higheſt de.

edout in the prophecy, as itbears gree ; covetouſneſs alſo is to reigo

every mark and ſtampof it, with uncontroled ; boaſting is to be free

the greateſt exactneſs ; none but in every one's mouth ; pride is to

the true ſpirit of prophecy could have its full run ; blaſphemy too

have ſo perfe &tly deſcribed it. It may be freely uttered by any man ;

may be ſaid that ſuch characters children may then diſobey their pa

have always been in the world, in rents ; gratitude for benefits re

every period of it ; but it may be ceived is then not to be binding ;

replied, that the times, on that impurities of all kinds are to be in

account , have not been conſidered dulged, for in ſuch a ſtate of liber

as uncommonly perilous, as ſuch ty there is to be no holineſs among

men have been checked and con- men ; natural affections are to be

troled by ruling authorities, ſo as done away, which now are a check

not to threaten theſubverfion of all upon the burning lufts of ſome;
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falſe accuſations may then be in from the faith ; but in this depart

dulged with the greateſ freedom ; ure from the faith it is on account

incontinence will be a very faſhion of ſeducing ſpirits actuating men ,

able practice, and the marriage tie in rebellion ; for the doctrine

be no longer binding ; then the ſoft taught by them is peculiarly the

and gentle manners that render ſo- doctrine of ſatan , for he firit roſe

ciety agreeable will be exchanged in rebellion in heaven , and he has

for ſavage fierceneſs ; good men , been constantlybeen conttantly pract fing and

thoſewho are on the ſide of reli- preaching the ſame doctrine ever
gion and order, are to be deſpiſed, lince. This rebellion includes in

negle &ted and contemned ; then al . it all the oppoficion that is made

fomen may, if they pleaſe, betray against Chriſt and his kingdom ,

the moſt important trufts ; then whether of providence or grace,
,

men willbelieve that ſenſual pleaf- among devils and among men .

are and gratification , indulged with . The apoſtle ſays this fall take

out any control is the chief good place in the laft times, which can

of man ; Deity is conſidered by not mean that it never exiſted be

them only as a ſervantto ſerve them fore in no degree whatever, but

in all their carnal defires or incli. that at or near the cloſe of ſatan's

nations ; and ſo far they will pre- reign on earth, whether in his Pa

tend to pay a reſpect, to the Great gan dominion , or Mahometan and

Jehovah but no farther ; all reli- Papal deluſion , a more direct and

gious fornis that may be adopted barefaced rebellion againſt Jehovah

by them willbe calculated for noth will appear among men, as though

ing more ; having a form of God . ſatan were viſibly at the head of

lineſs but denying the power of it. them. It is as it were reducing all

All this will ſerve to ſhew that the former modes of rebellion into

apoſtle truly ſaid ſuch a time is pe- one point , and as it were challeng
rilous. That ſuch men and ſuch ing the Almighty to ſingle combat.

principles and practices are now on This time and ftate of things

the theatre of this world ,none who will produce fear and trembling

have any information or knowledge among the friends of God ; diſtreſs

of the world willdeny. Scarcely and anxiety will fill their minds,

any prophecy in its fulfilment, has from manyconſiderations. But at

exhibited clearer evidence of its all times they have their reſources ,

truth and certainty than this ; fo and at this time in particular I ap

that wemay know that it is the prehend they may receive abund
lalt time. ant confolation and ſatisfaction ,

Such a timeand ſuch characters from the ſaine ſpirit of prophecy

St. Paul mentions, in few words, that has told us of the perils and

in his firſt letter to Timothy, in dangers of the preſent time. The

the beginning of the 4th chapter, prophet does not leave the Church

where he ſays that “ the ſpirit of God in a gloom , but at the cloſe

* ſpeaketh expreſsly that in the of the relation he adds an example,

" laſt times, ſome ſhall depart from of a like caſe, in the time ofMo

• the faith , giving heed to ſeducing ſes, when God came down to de.

* fpirits and do &trines of devils, liver his friends from the hands of

* ſpeaking lies in hypocriſy, &c . ” their perſecuting enemies, for he

It may be noted here, that the apof- adds, “ Now asJannes and Jam

tle has reſpect to falſe profeffors of bres with tood Moles , ſo dothele al

Chriſtianity, by their departing 1 fo relift the truth, men of corrupt
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minds reprobate concerning the counteracting him in his working

faith ; but they ſhall proceed no miracles in order to remove the

farther , for their folly shall be man- plagues, what they did , if any

ifelt unto all men as theirs alſo thing, tended to increaſe them .

was.” This being held out as a They did not relieve Pharaoh nor

perfect example ofthe nature, pro- his people in the lealt , but involved

greſs and final overthrow, of the them in greater calamity, So at

preſent combination and exertion this day, notwithſtanding all the

of ſatan's adherents ; if we look charm there is in the cry of liberty

back on Jannes and Jambres and and emancipation from the ſhackles

ſee how they fucceeded, we may of government and religion, their

thereby diſcover what will ſoon caſe is evidently growing worſe ,

be the face of the preſent rebellion and they are ſinking deeper and

againit all law andgovernment, hu- deeper in calamity and woe. 2d.

man and divine . The prophet | The magicians, of whom Jannes

fays they ſhall proceed no farther, and Jambres were chief, did not

no farther than what ? Why no effcct any thing more than the

farther than Jannes and Jambres hardening of Pharaoh's heart, in

did ; for their folly , that is the fol- order that more plagues might be

ly of the preſent rebels Mall be added, as well on themſelves as on

manifeſt unto all men, even as all Egypt ; they did not in the

theirs was, that is as Jannes' and leaſt retard the deliverance ofGod's

Jambres' was . The two caſes are people, they did not at all increaſe

ſimilar in theſe reſpects, viz . ift, their burdens, nor did they effect

They ſtrove by their magical art the deſtruction of any of them :

to make Pharaoh believe that Mo- neither did they obtain any more

ſes was an impoſtor and that his dominion over them, for themſelves

God was not to be regarded and or for Pharaoh . Both loſt ground

they could prove it by doing the in that reſpect, and ſo continued

fame miracles that he did . (Now until both Pharoah and they were

Jannes and Jambres according to drowned in the depth of the ſea.

the Jewiſh tradition were two ſons It may be aſked, why the magi.

of Balaam, and were the chief ma cians did not adviſe Pharaoh to

gicians then at Pharaoh's court. ) impriſon Mofes and ſtop his work.

So the infidel philoſophers of the ing ſuch wonders as to confound

preſent day, renounce all revealed them , and deſtroy their influence

religion and endeavour to prove over him ? It was becauſe God

that all the meſſengers from God are was with him , and had engaged to

cheatsand liars . They are repro- ſucceed him in his errand to Pha.

bate concerning the faith . T'or raoh. And why too did they not

a lhort timethoſe magicians ſeem - obtain an edict, to put all the Il

ed to ſucceed , but their folly and raelites to the ſword ? It was be

weakneſs ſoon appeared ; for altho cauſe the timewas come, for them
they appeared to equal Moſes in to be delivered , from that yoke of

working two or three wonders, bondage. They had been afficted

yet they could proceed no farther, by the Egytians long enough ; and

but confeſſed to Pharaoh, that the they were not permitted to in

miracle, of bringing lice was the creaſe their affiliation in any degree,

finger of God . What was pecu- for the time with them and Pha

liar in their folly of withland- raoh was the laſt time of his reign

ing Mofes, was, that inſtead of and uſurpation , and the laſt time

Vol. I. No. 8.
O
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of their furiag under his rod ; with what we often ſee in the

therefore the hungicians were allow ' world, the uninterrupted proſper

ed to proceeni pu further. The ity of notoriouſly wicked perſons

# poſtle, in brin, ing up this example and their children, for ſeveral

of the progrefund end of the ene generations together ?”

stbies of truth , and applying it to N

obſervations

Tray include in
which ſhould nothing better be

ending of Satan's perfecuting the
Church, and of the war that the prefented, you are at liberty to in

ſpirit of prophecy had faid ſhould fert in your Magazine. Byviſit

bemade with the faintsin which ing the iniquity of the father upon

the children, is not meant, that the
their enemies were to overcome

ſinful exerciſes or actions of par
them and kill them ; and that it is

the laſt of their fuffering by being to their children, that the childrea

inthe wilderneſs, as fpoken ofby do in fact become guilty of theſe.

St. John in the Revelations. That This transfer of perſonal exerciſes,

as Jannes and Jambres withſtood and ſo of guilt from one to another,
Mofes, at the time that the Church

of Iſrael was to be freed from bon. Neither does it mean, that God
is both abſurd and impoſſible,

dage, and effected nothing, but
views or conſiders children as guil

their own deſtruction ; ſo theſe

men at the preſent day ,who op- parents, as ſome have expreſſed it.

ty, in any ſenſe, of the lips oftheir

pofe the truth, will produce no For God viewsevery thing, as it

evil to the church , but bring on

themſelves ſwift deſtruction ; and conſider childrenasactually guilty
really is ; and therefore cannot

the friends of God will be com- of the perſonal finful exerciſes of

pleatly ſecured and delivered from their parents, fince it is not in fa &t

their malice and rage.
the caſe.

M.

But by “ viſiting the iniquity of

An anſwer to queſtions, refpealing
the father upon the children ," is

God's vifting the iniquity of the meantbringing evils, temporal or
ſpiritual, upon children in conſe

fathers upon their children.
quence of the ſinsof their parents,

Mess’rs . Editors , and as a token of his diſpleaſure

IN the 239th page of againſt them . Whenever the Moſt

your Magazine, an anſwer was de High brings uponperſonsany evil,

hred to thefe queſtions, “ How is in confequence of the wickednefs

* it to be underſtood , that God of their parents or anceſtors, he

* viſits the iniquity of a father upon then, according to his threaten

his children down to the fourth ing, viſits theiniquity of the fathers

generation ; and how is this con upon the children.

• Iſtent with individual reſponſibil- But this idea may be more clear

ity ? "
Exod. xx . 5 . “ For I, ly illuſtrated by adverting to facts.

the Lord thy God , am a jealous When Korah , Dathan, and Abi

God, viſiting the iniquity of the ram impiouſly rebelled againſt the

fathers upon the children unto the Lord , he cauſed the earth to open

third and fourth generations ofthem her niouth, and ſwallow them up

that hate me.” with their wives , fons and little

“ Further, Howisthis confiftest children .- Thuś by deſtroying the
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children of theſe wicked men , as have ever ſince been ſcattered up

a token of his awful diſpleaſure and down in almoſt every nation

againſt their daring impiety, God upon earth. In very few cond

viſited upon them the iniquity of tries have they been allowed the

their fathers. So the children of common rights offubje & s ; but have

Achaa, who took of the accurſed been oppreſſed, abuſed, trampled
thing at Jericho, were, by the ex. upon, and even murdered with im

preſs command of Jehovah , ſtoned punity. And often have they asa

to death with their father, and in people been baniſhedfrom onecouA

conſequence of his fin . - The child try and another, and their property

dren and infants, who periſhed in and children cruelly torn from them .

the deluge, and in the deſtruction of Thus God has, in a very remark

Sodom , wereviſited for the iniqui- able manner, accompliſhed his aw

*ty of their fathers. --- For they luf- ful threatenings againſt this nation,

fered theſe awful judgments on ac- as delivered by Moſes, Deuteron

count of the exceeding wickedneſs omy 28th chapter, that he would

of their parents. ſcatter them among all people ;

God alſo permitted Abſalom to that they ſhould become a proverb

riſe up in a moſt unnatural and wick- and by word among all nations ;

ed rebellion againſt his father, and that among theſe nations they

chus to bring himſelf to a wretched , ſhould find no eaſe or reft ; but

untimely end, in conſequence of the the Lord would give them a trem

fin of hisfatherin thematterof Uri- bling heart, failing of eyes, and

ah . — To puniſh David for his forrow of mind ; and that the Lord

wickedneſs in this affair, God ſays, would make their plagues wonder

“ Behold , I will raiſe up evil a- ful, and the plagues of their feed,

gainſt thee outofthineownhouſe." even great plagues, and of long
This denunciatiou was fulfilled in continuance . And during this

the wicked rebellion of Abfalom , long period, they appear, as a peo

which ended in his own ruin . - ple, to have been under the moſt

Omitting many other inſtances, re. awful ſpiritual judgments to have
corded in ſcripture, where children been given up to a peculiar hard
have ſufferedpeculiar evils in conſe- neſs ofheart and blindneſs of mind.

quence of the ſins of their fathers ; According to the declaration of

the Jewiſh nation are a remarkable the apoſtle, “God hath given them

example of this kind. For more the ſpirit of ſlumber ; eyes that
than 1700 years, they havebeen vifi- they ſhould not ſee, and cars that

fited with the moſt awful judgments, they fhould not hear, unto this

temporal and ſpiritual, as a token of day. ”

God's diſpleaſure agaioft the ag- In the various inſtances now

gravated guilt of their anceſtors; mentioned, God viſited the ini.

who rejected and murdered the quity of the fathers upon the chil

Lord ofglory, impiouſly impreca. dren, by bringing upon them tem

ted his blood upon themſelves and poral and ſpiritual evils in cooſe

poſterity, and cruelly perfecuted quence of the fins of their parents.

and deſtroyed his faithful ſervants . And children are always thus vi
Soon after this, the great body of fited, when they experience any

that nation were deſtroyed with evils or calamities on account of

unparalleled cruelty and daughter. the wickedneſs of their parents or
The remainsof thiswretched people anceſtors. When therefore the

were ſold in throngs as llaves, and children of thieves, drunkards,
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murderers, and other vile charac ſpeaks of " viſiting the iniquities

ters are ſubjected to poverty , diſ- of the fathers upon the children

grace, and other evils , through unto the thi : d and fourth genera
the vices of their parents , or are tion ” he does not declare, that he

fuffered to run into theſe fame de will never viſittheir iniquities upon

flructive vicious courfes ; or when their children beyond the fourth

the children of irreligious parents generation . And it appears in

are left to follow their evil exam . fome inſtances, that children do,

ple, and thus to bring upon them for more than four generations,

ſelves everlaſting deſtruction ; God experience evils in confequence of

then viſits upon them the iniquity the wickedncis of their parents.

of their fathers. This is allo the Thus on accountof the ſinful nego

caſe, when children are deſtroyed lect of Eli, God ſays, “ There

by carthquakes, peſtilential lick Thall not be an old man in thine

nefies, and other judgments, which houſe forever . I will judge or

are ſent upon particular places, on puniſh his houſe forever, for the

account of their wickedneſs and asa iniquity which he knoweth ; be

token of the divine diſpleaſure. In caufe his ſons inade themſelves vile,

theſe various ways God , in his , and he reſtrained them not. ” So

providence, is continually viſiting to punish Gehazi, for his covet

ihe iniquities of the fathers upon the oulneſs and falſehood, the prophet

children.--He does it now, as re- Elitha declared, that the leproſy of

aily ashe did it in paſt ages ; for Naaman should cleave unto him ,

he declares it to be a part of his ard unto his feed forever. --God

character,and this is unchangeably alſo commanded Saul to deſtroy

the ſame forever. It is alſo conti- the Amalekites on account of the

med by facts , which continually injury, which their anceſtors did

take place around us, in which we unto Iſrael, when they came out

fee , that children do experience of Egypt, more than 400 years

evils on account of the vices and before. - The Jewiſh nationhave

miſconduct of their parents. been viſited , for the iniquity of

But the declaration , “ For I the their forefathers with peculiarjudg

Lord thy God , am a jealous Gord , ments for upwards of 1700 years.

viſiting the iniquity of the fathers All the poſterity of Adam, in

upon the children” is not a pofi- conſequence of his tranſgreſſion,
tive declaration, that he will in come into the world with depraved

every inſtance viſit the iniquity of diſpoſitions ; and fo on account of

the fathers upon their children. this their finfulneſs are expoſed to

But the expreſfion is general , im . all the evils and miſeries of this

plying, that he frequently does it , life, and to everlaiting deſtruction

or that he may juſtly do it in all in in the future. Thus for almost
ítances, where he ſees fit God has viſited upon

out any violation of his truth there mankind the iniquity of their firſt

fore he may in his ſovereign mercy fathers .

diſpenſe with this mode of proce- It appears therefore, from facts ,

dure, whenever he pleaſes. But that the expreſſion “ unto the third

it is owing to his ſovereigo good and fourth generation " muſt not

neſs, that hedoes not in every in . be deſigned to limit God's dealings

Itance, execute this denunciation, in this way preciſely or certainly to

by viſiting the iniquity of the fath. the fourth generation. Accord

ets upon the children. When God ingly the expreſſion ſeems to be of

With 6000 years
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a more generalimport, and may nat tranſmitted to you , with a hope,

urally imply, that God thus viſits the that if it meets your approbation,

iniquity of parents upon their child you will diffute the knowledge of

dren for ſeveral or many genera. it, by giving it a place in your
tions. Magazine. LEVI .

Or mentioning the third and A plan for the more affe& ual reli,

fourth generation may be deſigned

to teach , that God does not gene .
gious infiruction of Children and

rally, altho' he may ir fome in
Youth, with an addreſs to Min

ſtances, viſit children with evils
ilers and Parents on the ſubject.

down beyond the fourth genera
By the Asſociation of Miniſters

tion , on account of the particular
in the County of Berkſhire , and

the Northern Affociated Prefby
fins of their parents ; if the chil

dren themſelves are not guilty of
tury in the Slute of New York.

the fame fins .-- And perhaps it is ACH miniſter in the Al
I.

,

dren of thieves, drunkards, and is adviſed to uſe his influence, to

other vicious characters, do not fuf- collect the children and youth of

fer the evil conſequences of their his church and congregation, in a

parents' miſconduct beyond the body or in diviſions, as local cir

fourth generation ; unleſs the chil. cumſtances may require, as often as

dren in theintermediate generations he ſhall judge expedient, with a

run into the ſame vices . But if deſign to impreſs on their minds

the children are permitted to follow the ſerious and weighty things of

the evil examples of their parents, eternity, by catechifing , inftruet

and are given ap to ſimilar vices ing and counſelling them. And

or wickedneſs ; the iniquity of the it is recommended that he begin

fathers may be viſited upon their and cloſe his catechiſing lectures,

children , from generation to gen . , with prayer to God for his bleſ

eration for hundreds of years, and ſing on his labors . It is thought

even to the end of the world ; un . moſt proper to make uſe of the

Jeſs the ſovereign mercy of God Shorter Catechiſm of the Weſt

ſhould interpoſe, and reclaim the minſter Affembly of Divines ; be

children from the ſins of their pa. cauſe it contains a compendium of

rents. This is ſtrikingly exempli all the leading and moſt important

fied in the Jewiſh nation . There doctrines and duties of religion,

are alſo other inſtances, where vice expreſſed in an eaſy, and plain

and irreligion appear to deſcend in manner, fan &tioned by long cuf

families for many generations.-- tom , and , by people in general,

What folemn warning and motives beſt known and underſtood .

do theſe conſiderations afford pa- II . It is recommended to the

rents to avoid vice and irreligion ; churches within the circles of the

left they ſhould ruin both them . Aſſociation and Preſbytery, that

ſelves and their dear children ? are deſtitute of Paſtors, to appoint

HE. the Deacons, or ſome other meet

( To be continued . ) perſons, to go into the ſame mode

of religious inſtruction, which is

MESS'RS . EDITORS, here propoſed to Miniſters .

THE following plan for the III . It is recommended to Min

more effectual religious inſtruction iſters and ſerious people , to uſe

of Children and Youth, &c. is I their influence to have the cate
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to

1

1

chiſm taught by inſtructors of | Minifters, and Deacons of churches

ſchools ; a practice, which of late, which have no ſettled Miniſters,

has grown into great diſuſe : alſo call churches together to conſult

to have the Holy Scriptures read on the importance and duty of

in ſchools, at leaſt once every day. giving the riſing generation reli

IV. It is the opinion of the gious inſtruction , and agree

Affociation and Preſbytery, that come into the meaſures here pre

the family concert of catechiſing ſcribed.

and prayer, ſuggeſted by individu- VI. That it may be known how

al niembers of theſe bodies, and far this religious attempt ſucceeds,

which has already been communi- and whether it ſhall be needful to
cated to ſome churches and con- take

any further ſteps to give ener .

gregations, ought to be warmly gy to this good work, the Minil

ſupported, and all proper means ters of the Afociation and Pref.

taken to carry it into effect. 'To by tery, ſhall, at their firſt meet

accompliſh an event ſo deſirable , ing, after September 1 , 1801 ,

Miniſters of the Goſpel , and heads render an account to the body to

of families, are adviſed to call to which he belongs of the ſteps he

gether their children , and thoſe has taken to promote this religious

under their care, every Lord's day , attempt, and the ſucceſs it has had,

and ſpend an hour in catechiſing in his church and congregation,

them , and in ſolemn and fervent and in thoſe in his vicinity, that

prayer to him who holds the hearts are deſtitute of Paſtors.

of all in his hands, and who dir. VII . The Aſſociation and Preſs

penſes bleſlings according to his bytery agree that this plan of in

own ſovereign will. The local ſtruction, and the addreſs which

diſtance of ſome families from the follows, ſhall be printed, and that

houſe of public worſhip, and the copies of them ſhall be diſtributed

ſhortneſs of the days in the ſeaſon to miniſters and churches, to be

of winter, it is thought, may ren . read in all the churches and con

der it inconvenient, and even im- gregations, in the circle of the

practicable, to obſerve a concert Aſſociation and Preſbytery. A

of this kind, without varying the committee ſhall be choſen to pro .

time. It is , therefore, recom- cure the printing, and to diſtribute

mended, that from the 20th of the copies.

March to the 20th of September,
THE ADDRESS.

annually , the time of the family

concert be thehour nextpreceding BRETHREN AND FRIENDS,

the ſetting of the ſun on the Lord's EVERY one, who believes

day — and the remaining part of in the Chriſtian ſyſtem , willreadily

the year, to be the hour next fuc- ſay, it is important that inſtruction

ceeding the ſetting of the ſun, in the things of religion fhould be

on the evening preceding the fab . communicated to mankind. God

bath , for thoſe who view that ſent the prophets to inſtruct Ifrael.

evening as holy time, and the ſame Chriſt inſtructed the Jews. He

hour of the evening following the choſe ſeventy, and ſent them forth ,

fabbath, for thoſe who view that for the ſame purpoſe ; and com

evening as holy time. manded his diſciples to inftru &t both

v . To accompliſh theſe reli Jew and Gentile. The ſerious,

gious purpoſes, it is conceived that the wiſe, and the diſcerning of

it would be a wiſe ſtep, should mankind are univerſally of opin
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ion, that religious inſtruction is neſſes againſt their parents, in the

friendly to the intereſts of men , day when they ſhall meet them at

in this world, and the world to Chriſt's tribunal. Some youth,

come ; and for the glory of Him , now in the world of total and end.

who has condeſcended to reveal | leſs deſpair, are probably curfing

himſelf in the Holy Scriptures. their parents, who are yet living ,

Thouſands have laid hold of the for ruining their ſouls. What an

opportunity to teach the doctrines aching heart muſt a parent have,

and preceptsof God's word : Mil- when he reflects that he has been
lionshaverejoiced to hear them. inſtrume# tal of fending his dear

If religious inſtruction be im- child to ſuffer the endleſs pains of

portant, it cannot be thought that Hell !

children and youth are to be neg. Miniſters and parents, awake

lected , and ſuffered to grow upin from
your flumbers, and attend to

ignorance of God, of their ſinful the ſolemn ſubject. Teach your
ftate, of the atonement, of their children and enforce your

inſtruc

accountableneſs to God, and of tion by an exemplary life ; and let

their obligations to abſtain from the Godof all mercy hear daily

vices, ruinous to their preſent and prayers for a bleſſing on your at

future welfare. The early period tempts to lead your children into

of life is the beſt time to lead them the knowledge of the intereſting

to the knowledge of theſe things. truths of the word of God .

In that period their minds are re . Religion will makethem dutiful,

tentive, and more eagly impreffed wiſe and happy in this life : Reli

with the folemn and weighty things gion , and nothing elſe, will pre .

of eternity, than after they have pare them for Heaven .

hardened themſelves more in fin, The precept of God to parents

and imbibed deeper prejudices a- in Iſrael, which ſtands on facred

gainſt religion, and adopted erro- record , is applicable to you .

neous principles . The twig is ea- “ Theſe words which I command.

fily bent ; but the matured oak is ed thee this day ſhall be in thine

inflexible. heart : and thou ſhalt teach them

Many of the pious lament the diligently unto thy children, and

growing neglect of catechiſing and ſhalt talk of them when thou ſittelt

inftructing the riſing generation.- | in thine houſe, and when thou

Pious parents and godly miniſters walkeft by the way , and when

reflect with painful ſenſations on thou lieft down, and when thou ri.

their own finful neglect of this reſt up."

duty ; and with and pray that they It is now a time in which God

themſelves, and heads of fami. is pouring out his Spirit in plen: i

lies, may open iheir eyes, and ſee ful showers. Awake, and attend

their fin - may repent, and ſet a to your children . There is a lha

bout the duty they owe to the ri- king in the tops of the mulberry
fing generation, with ſerious earn- trees. God is gone forth . Be.

eftneſs. ſtir yourſelves.

The ſouls of children are, in an Many people, fome old , fome

important fenſe, committed to par- young, have been brought into

ents, and if they neglect their duty Chriſt's Church. And,bleſſed be

to them, and their dear children God forever, ſome in the congre

periſh , and ſuffer the endleſs pains gations within the circles of

of Hell, they will be terrible wit- I the Preſbytery and Aſſociation ,
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have been arreſted in the mad ca- l a difficult tak ; that our children

reer of wickedneſs, and brought are vain and thoughtleſs, and we

by Omnipotent grace, to bowto are but indifferently qualified to

the ſovereign God ; Chriſtians inſtruct them , and we have neigh

are enlivened and animated ; peo.bours thatwill ridicule us. Begin

ple are more ſerious, and attentive in the fear of God , and he will

to religion , than they were former- help you. The more fenfible you

ly ; it is, therefore, a more fan are of your own inſufficiency the
vorable moment for Miniſters to better you are prepared to under

engage in the pleaſant work ofteach . take the work . Put on authori

ing the lambs of the flock . The ty,The ty, mingled with meekneſs and

ſerious part of their congregations love, and call your children to

will aid and encourage them , and gether every Lord's day to cate:

many others will be more willing to chiſe them . When you ſhall riſe,

ſend their children to their catechic | after having inſtructed them , to lift

ſing meetings. And parents, it is up your hearts and voices to God in

hoped , will be more ready to hear. prayer, will it not be animating to

ken to advice, and go into the think thouſands of parents, who

mode preſcribed of catechiſing and belong to the family concert, are

praying with their children . riſing to join in offering prayer tə

Should the preſent favorable him, who hears the prayers of his

moment be neglected , the oppor- people ?

tunity may in a meaſure be lost. We, the Miniſters, call on our.

Say not that nothing can be done. ſelves and one another to be faith

Attempts, with the bleſſing ofGod, ful in this work . We call on Pa

may be followed with great and rents to aſſiſt us, and to teach their

good conſequences. You may offspring. With pity and tender

ſow ſeed , which may ſpring up af. concern, we call on children and

ter you are laid in the grave. At- youth to attend to parental andmin

tempts to promote religion are fre- iſterial attempts to teach them the

quently bleſſed, and made ſucceſs. Catechiſm , and give them inftruc

ful. If noattempt ſhould be made, tion . We call on the God of

it is certain nothing will be done. mercies, in the name of his dear

But if attempts ſhould bemade, Son , the Lord Jeſus, to youchſafe

who knows but a rich find of his bleſſing, and make the atiempt

knowledge may be inſtilled into fuccefsful.

the minds of many of the youth, Berkſhire, Oct. 22 , 1800.

and be ever after a guard againſtin

fidelity, erroneous ſentiments and Recommendation of ile foregoing

vice . Say not, ye Miniſters of plan .

the Goſpel, the work will be dif.

ficult and arduous , and attended
AT a meeting of the Confucia

with oppoGtion and diſcourage.
tion in the weſtern diftri &t in the

Did you not undertake
County of New Haven, con

the work of the ministry expecting
vened by letters millive, at the

difficulties ? If you ſhould be in .
houſe of Mr. Irijah Terrel ia

ftrumental of guarding one youth
Salem (Waterbury) December

from unbelief and vice, it will be
3d , 18oo.

a rich compenſation for all your !rla- A plan was communicated from

bors, however great. the Affociation in Berkshire coun

Say not, ye parents, it will be ty, State of Mafſachuſetts and the

ments.
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Northern aſſociated Preſbytery in , aſks the way of falvation. She

the State of New York , for the now reviewed her paſt finful life

more effe & ual religious inftruction with a ſoul filled with horror, un.

of children and youth : der the awakening ſenſe of her
Voted Unanimouſly, guilt. Her prayerleſs life,, her

That this Conſociation do cor- many miſpent ſabbaths, her form

dially approve of the fame, and er wrongmotives in attending upon

will unite their efforts to carry faid public worſhip, and the prevailing

plan into effect in this diſtrict. wickednels of her heart, filled her

BENJAMIN TRUMBULL, with great remorſe. Lamenting

Moderator of the Confocia- her former mifimprovement of the

tion of the WeſternDif- fabbath, ſhe ſaid, “ I now wiſh for

trid of theCounty of New . the return of the Sabbath more
Haven . than I ever did for any amaſe

Atteſt, Ira Hart, Scribe. Thus impreſſed, the em

braced all opportunities of publie

An Account of a work of Divine and private inſtruction, while her

grace in aRevival ofReligion, convictions increaſed. At length

in a number of Congregations in hearing a fermon from theſe words,
New England, in the years 1798 “ What meaneſt thou o fleeper ?

and 1799, in a ſeries of Letters Ariſe, call upon thy God ," the
to the Editors. was much affected , with a ſenſe,

that ſhe had been no inore awak .
[ Continued from page 272.]

ened to call upon God, for his par .

LETTER XIII. doning mercy. Sleep Aed from

Second letter from the Rev. Wilo moſt of the righe lifted upin cries
her eyes, and her ſoul was the

Liam F. Mnier, of Windſor,
to God . She continued in this

Wintonbury Parifl.
ſtate of diſtreſs for about a fort

GENTLEMEN , night. She had thought her pre

ment

*
*
*

A tetimated , in the cloſe ofmy ture could endure ; but now the

general narrative of the late work found they were not to be com .

of divine grace, in this parith , I pared with the preſent agonies of

ſend you the particular experien. her ſoul. It ſeemed that nature

ces of the following perſons, to muft ſink under the heavy burden,

exemplify the nature of the work, while ſhe felt the weight of her

in its riſe and progreſs in the ſoul. guilt, before God. In this diſtreſs,

A young woman, who, for ſev . one day, while at prayer, her mind

'eral weeks, under the preaching of appeared to undergo a change,

the word, had been conſiderably which was followed with ſuch
awakened and alarmed, under a delightful view of the holineſs,

convincing ſenſe of her lio and jultice and goodneſs of God, 29

danger ; and who, by ſtrong temp- filled her ſoul with unſpeakable

tations, had been belet, and pre.. love to him ; and as the relaied

vailed upon to ſtrive against the Perexerciſes, brought her to reſiga

conviction in her mind , accounting herſelf wholly up to his fovereiga

is a deluſion, was at length, prick diſpoſal, Upon this raviſhing

ed in the heart with ſuch dillreſs, view of the holineſs and juſtice of

as took away all peace of mind, God, which broke in upon her

and compelled her in earneit to foul, sill shco unſubdued , without

VOL. I. No, 8 . Рp
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filled my

thinking of its being a regenera - her Giller under conviction, and

ting change : “ In a moment, ſhe hearing her converſe upon religion ;

• ſaid, the heavy load of diſtreſs in andby a lecture meeting,which

' mybreaſt, was all removed . A ſhe had attended, in the neighbor.

• ſweet peace ſoul. I burſt hood,which had been ſet up after

out in rapture, O God, I will for the commencement of the revival.

ever bow and reſign myſelfup to For a few weeks ſhe kept her con

• thee, a finner, as I am ! O, I victions wholly to herſelf. She

have need to be humbled before was afraid to be ſeen reading the

thee ! I have need to confeſs my bible, or to have it knowo that ſhe

fins to thee , and to lie low before was concerned for the ſalvation of

" thee , guilty and vile as I am ! her ſoul, left the ſhould be derided

. But, while thus humble, and vile or be thought to pretend to more

in my own eyes, my ſoul was fil religion than other people. To

led with unſpeakable joy --with hide her convictions from the eyes

• ſuch happineſs as I never before of the world , the ſpent all her

experienced . My heart was fil ſpare time, in a chamber by her

led with love and gratitude to felf, in reading the bible and in

.God. I felt an unſpeakable de prayer to God . For this purpoſe

light in him . It ſeemed to me fhe ſat up late, at night, and aroſe

that I could never ſufficiently at day liglit , in the morning. But

praiſe him . . This was the happi. the power of conviction increaſing,
eſt day of my life. O, I never her diſtreſs compelled her to aſk

• knew what happineſs was before ." for inſtruction and counſel. And

The ſame day greatly affected with though greatly burdened, at the

what ſhe had now experienced, time, ſhe did this ; yet, after hear

ſhe rode to ſee one of herſiſters, | ing the great do &trines of the gol

who lived ſeveral miles diſtant ; pel explained, ſhe wentaway more

and as the rode, her mind was ſorrowful than ſhe came. The

wholly engroſſed with religion ; evening following ſhe was ſtruck

and ſhe relates, “ It feemed to me, with a ftill deeper ſenſe of the

that I enjoyed more happineſs greatneſs of her ſins, and of the

• in half an hour, than I had ever dreadful wrath of God, revealed

• enjoyed in my whole life before. from heaven againſt the ungodly,

• The goodneſs and mercy ofGod, upon hearing a fermon upon theſe

. and the ſufferings of Chriſt for words , Rom . iii . 19. “ Now we

• finners were a fealt to my ſoul. know that what things ſoever the

• I was happy to be alone. I felt law faith , it ſaith to them who are

• humbled and unworthy ; but I under the law : that every mouth

• faw a fufficiency in Chriſt, and may be ſtopped, and all the world

• felt that all the glory belonged to maybecome guilty before God.”

God . ” While hearing this ſermon , ſhe re

The experiences of another wo- lates, “ It ſeemed to me, juſt as

man , about thirty years of age, " though I food before the judg

as follows.For ſeveral ment ſeat of Chriſt. I felt like a

years paft she had rarely attended criminal . I never before had

public worſhip any where. But , ſuch an awful ſenſe of the guilt
ſhe was now arouſed to attend to . of my ſins, though my diſtreſſes

divine things, by hearing much had been very great . Mymouth

faid about the preſent revival ofre- was ſtopped ,and I had nothing

ligion, in the pariſh ;-by ſeeing to ſay for myſelf. Such was

1

were

.
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6

6

6

1
6

rows.

3

Githe agony of my ſoul that I l It ſeemed ſtrange that my eyes

• Nept but little that night. The had never been opened before.

next day and night, and the I now wondered how any body

• following forenoon, I chiefly could live, without praiſingGod.

• ſpent in prayer to God, and in 0 ! How vile I feli before God,

reading the bible . As I read as a ſinner, dreadfully guilty and

• 2 Cor. v. 17. “ Therefore if unworthy of his notice ; and

any man be in Chriſt he is a new yet I felt unſpeakably happy in

• creature ; old things are paſſed praiſing him, as an holy and

away ; 'behold all things are be- * fighteous God .” This perſoa

come new " -my mind was in a for nearly a year has lived in a

• moſt ſurpriſing manner brought very high enjoyment of the confo

o to ſubmit to God, and ſuddenly lations of religion. Apparently

• impreſſed with a delightful view free from enthufiafm , her joys have

• of his great goodneſs and forgiv- been great in God, and in theReo

* ing mercy, through the Lord Jedeemer. She ſpends a confidera.

- fus Chriſt. My troubled foul ble time daily in reading the bible

was ftrangely eaſed of its ſor- and in prayer ; viſits the ſick with

For a few minutes a peculiar tenderneſs ; and, at times,
• ſweet calm, and a reſignation to is greatly exerciſed for the ſalva

God's will followed, till my tion of others. When the conſid .

• mind was filled with inexpreffible ers their finful lives againft an ho

..joy and rejoicing in God. It ly God, and their danger of ever

• now ſeemed to me that I could laſting puniſhment, her heart melts

not refrain from praiſing God for their falvation with the tender

• aloud. I longed to be by my: neſs ofa friend, on beholding ano
• ſelf, away from every body. I ther's deſtruction . Her diſtreſſes

6 laid down the bible, and went for the ſalvation of others have

* out into the field , ſpeaking the been ſo great, that ſhe hardly

praiſes of God ; and there every knows how to account for them ,

thing around me ſeemed to be while, in reſpect to herſelf, the

• praiſing him. I now faw his feels ſo happy in the enjoyment of

goodneſs in the ſpires of graſs God. The fabbath is her delight,

? before me in the trees — in the and hearing the goſpel her ſweeteſt

" birds in the heavens in the enjoyment.

• ſhining ſun -- in the earth - in its The experiences of a man,

abounding fulneſs of every thing about fixty years of age, of repu
• for the uſe of man, and above all, table character, who had been a

• in his long-forbearance to ſuch a regular attendant upon public wor

• finner as I had been. I ſeemed thip, and whoſe morals, in the

• to be in a new world, ſo differ- common uſe of the word, were

• ent did every thing now appear, good, were as follows. — Soon af.

as flowing from the goodneſs of ter this powerful work of God be
6 God. For now his goodneſs gan among us, he was convinced

• appeared in every thing. 0 ! of its being a divine work , and

• How could I fin, as I have done, was excited to a diligent uſe of

againſt a God of ſuch infinite the means of grace. His mind

goodneſs ! It ſeemed that God was ſtruck with a conviction that

• and Chriſt could never be fuffi. outward morality would not ſave

• ciently praiſed. I now wanted him from the condemning ſentence

8.to have every body praiſe them . I of a broken law, tho' it be the

6

6
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dependence of too many : That, nature, and not to be compared

in hispalt morality, he had been with what I now felt, from the

fo far from yielding an acceptable • foul-fatisfying view I had of

obedience to the law of God, Christ . A ſenſe of what Chrift

that he stood before God condem . • had done for finners, while it

ped for innumerable tranfgreffons. laid me in the duit, filled my

He felt himſelf a miſerable finner, heart with joy and praiſe. Í

in the hands of an holy and finhad, alla, lometimes thought

puniſhing God. His inward fore that I had a just ſenſe of my lit.

bodings of eternal miſery, ſpring. tleneſs before God, when I had

ing from the wickedneis of his compared myſelf to the ſmalleſt

own heart, awakened by the di inſed ; but now I found my

vine fpirit , took away all peace mistake, and ſaid , that I had

from his mind , and filled him with never before had any juſt appre

great loul dilleſs. He was now henſion of my nothingneſs and

bowed down under a deep ſenſe of unworthineſs before him . That

his great guilt and ill delere in the was the happielt ſabbath, and

light of God, and felt his own thehappieſt day of my life .

depravity of heart and helpleffners · My loul was filled with the

as a linner to be ſuch , that nothing ſweeteſt joy and rejoicing in

could prepare him for the kingdom God, and Chriſt, and heavenly

of glory, leſs than a change of things. "

heart, by the Holy Ghost . While I fall now conclude this narra

thus deeply diſtreſſed with a ſenſe tive of individuals, wild an ac .

of bis Sin and danger, one fab- count of the experiences of an .

bath morning on his way to meet- other man, of forty-five years of

ing, he relates, “ My heart ap- age .My heart ap. | age . This man was greatly awake

peared to undergo an inſtantane. ned to attend to religion feveral

• ous change ,and I was ſuddenly weeks, before he let it be known ,

overpowered with a most affec. as he bad an opportunity of hear.

ting ſenſe of God's holinefs and ing the private instruction given to

* juſtice, which before I could his wife, who was, alſo, under

• never ſatisfactorily comprehend ; : conviction . When he informed

. of his readineſs to pardon the me of his conviction, he was told

• bumbler finner ; and of the glo how wicked and inexcuſable fin .

• rious fufficiency there is in the ners are in delaying repentance.com
• Lord Jesus Chrill , for falva. the neceflity of regeneration --- the

• tion. My views of divine things ſovereignty of God in it ; and the

• were all charged in a noment . importar ce of improving the preſ

* 1 row faw that I had never be ent time to make his peace with

• fore, had any juſt ſenſe of the God . His convi&tioris Itill con
• rightecuſneſs of God , nor of the inved to increaſe for many weeks ;

• way of ſalvation by Chill. And and while fome, who had been

tho' I felt vile. ir my owneyes, awakened long after him , were

" and deeply humbled as a ſinner , now rejoicing in hope, bis anxiety

my ſoulwas filled with unipeak. continued. This greatly diſcour

! able joy in God, and in the aged him, making him envious at

« bieffe i Redecner . I had tho'd thoſe who had obtained a hope of

• that belon krew what happi themſelves, and exciting in his

neſs was ; but the happineſs i mind hard rboughtsof God. He

then enjoyed was of a different was tempted to think, at one time,
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that all his convictionswere a delu. 1. led with horror in refe&ting upon

Lion į at another time that God my paſt abuſe of divine mercies ;

was hard and unjut, ſince he had and the danger of being left to

not noticed his prayers and ſeek . • be miſerable for ever was ſo

ings, while others were regenera trongly impreſſed upon my mind,

ted after lels convictions than his ; • that it was almoſt inſupportable. "

and at another time, to believe all Having, one day, told him of the

his prayers and ſeekings were in comforting hope of his wife, I

vain, and to delilt from all further aſked him, how he could live any

ſeekings, fince God was a fove. longer in impenitence, when ſo

teign and unchangeable being. many werebrought home to God ,

Bui, by this reſolution he could and, now, his wife in particular ;

not abide. The power of God reminding him , that he muſt be

was too great for him ; for his ſenſible he was to blame for living

convictions returned with double in impenitence : that it was wrong

force upon his mind. They com- to calt the guilt of his fins upon

pelled him to an earneſt attendance God ; and that the condemnation

to ſecret prayer to reading the of the finally impenitent, after en

ſcriptures, and to hearing the gor joying the privileges of the preſent

pel, which affe &ted his mind with day , would be peculiarly aggra

a deep ſenſe of the danger and vated . He has fance told me the

evil conſequences of living in fin effects of this converſation. “ I

and impenitence to advanced life. never, ſaid he, felt ſo envious as

“ I now , ſaid he, faw the danger I did when you told me of my

• of abuſing the calls of God in wife's hope. I hated myſelfand

early life, left we ſhould be giv- • every body elſe. And when

. en over to hardneſs of heart, in you told me of my inexcuſa .

• advanced age. I wiſhed to warn bleneſs after all my ſtrivings, I

all young people not to negle&t hated ſuch diſcourſe, while my

• offered mercies, as I had done, conſcience convinced me that it

o leit like me, when further ad . I was right ; for my diſtreſs now

• vanced in life, they ſhould cry increaſed, and feemed to be

• and ſeek to God, and not be more than I could live under.

• heard . For, it now ſeemed to I had before felt, as though I

me, that the reaſon why God ſhould finkundermyconvictions ;

• had not heard me was, becauſe but now I felt, as though they

• I had lived ſo long in impeni. would kill me, ſuch appeared to
tence. I was particularly diſ- • be the dreadful hardneſs and

• treſſed , in reflecting upon my wickedneſs of my heart. I was

• part abuſe of the Chriſtian fab- ſtrongly tempted to put an end

• bath, and neglect of the public to my life , to get out of my

• worſhip of God, and wiſhed to preſent miſery ; but ioſtant

exhort both old and young, not ly thought this temptation mult

• to abuſe theſe privileges as Ihad be from the Devil, who was

• done. Inſtead of becoming bet- now uniting with my wicked

ter, or finding grace, as I had heart to deſtroy me, and reſiſt .

• long expected , I now appeareded it with abhorrence, while a

to myſelf to grow more and more ſenſe of having for a moment in

• hardened in fin ; and to be fur. dulged ſuch a wicked thought

.ther than ever from the kingdom ' covered me with ſhame and con

• of God . O ! My ſoul was file . fufion . I could no longer find

6

5

6
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seaſe. That was 2 fleepleſs abhorrence of all fin . And after

• night. By reaſon ofmyhorrors this calm deſcribed , the follow

e of foul, I aroſe the next morn- ing doxology was brought to my

• ing two or three hours before remembrance with great power

• day,pained with dreadfully wick and ſweetneſs,

sed and tormenting thoughts « To God the Father, God the Son,

with hard thoughts of God , and “ And God the Spirit , three in one ;

« diſtreffing thoughts of my own “ Be honor, praiſe and glory given,

6 wretchedneſs. Such horror and “ By all on earth and all in heaven "

« miſery were before me, that it
Hereupon my mind was filled

* ſeemed as tho' the very thoughts with inexpreſíble joy and delight

* of them would take my life a
in the Trinity. I ſaid to my

way . Full of diſpairing agony, • ſelf, what have I been about,

• I aroſe from my chair, and went • that I have not been praiſing God

through the room where my bi.
• before. My joys continued to

5 ble lay ; and turning my eyes increaſe for about three weeks,

upon it, with hatredandmalice · feeling a moſt lively ſenſe of my

• I took it up to put it out of my
own unworthineſs in the light of

• fight for ever, reſolving to pay • God, and of the all- fufficiency of

« no more attention to it ; for a
• his grace, through Jeſus Chrift,

« moment giving myſelf upto ut • for pardon and falvation . I

• ter deſpair. But, in this con now ſeemed to feel ſweetly re
• fict, my heart failed me.

ſigned to the will of God in all

6 turned to my chair again , and , ' things—inîckneſs, or in health ,

o in unſpeakable agony of ſoul, or in any other thing that God ,

s was now convinced of the dread
• ſhould ſee fit to bring upon me.

• ful enmity of my heart againſt I rejoiced that he was God, and

· God. I felt my helpleſs condi juſt ſuch a God as he is . This

tion as a ſinner, and ſaw that
• conſideration , above all others ,

« Ged only was able to change my gave me inexpreffible ſatisfaction
• heart. For about an hour [ rin him . And I now found

i continued in earneſt cries to God
great delight, in joining with my :

« for ſalvation. I felt guilty family in prayer, a duty which

• and ſelf-condemned, and that · I had all my life neglected a

• God would be juft in puniſhing - gainſt the dictates of my con

• me with everlaſting deltruction, ſcience.” In the preceding nar

• even though he were to ſave all rative of individuals, I have, for

• the reſt of mankind ; being con the ſake of brevity, deſcribed only

• vinced that his mercies were his the convictions which preceded

own, and that he had a right to their comforts, and the holy exer

• beſtow them on whom he pleaſed. cifes of mind, which, ſhortly after,

• My diſtreſs forced me to cry followed it í for many religious

• aloud - O , Lord Jeſus, havemer- exerciſes of heart in their perfe

cy on me now , or I periſh forev.

cer ! O !Now I feel theneed of Je beca mentioned.
verance, might otherwiſe have

< ſus ! My mind was immediately
I am yours, &c .

• relieved . A ſweet calm follow.
WILLIAM F. MILLER

• ed , for about twenty-four hours ,

' in which I felt a full reſignation Windſor, Wintonbury

io the will of God , and a real Society , Jan. 1801.

{
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LETTER XIV. with us and, I truſt, by many,

From the Rev. AMMIR . ROBBINS
with thankſgivng and praiſe thro'

eternal ages. This fecondrevival,
of Norfolk,

if it may be lo called, began in

GENTLEMEN , May 1783, when it appeared, by

If you judge it conducive to enquiry afterwards, that ſome of

the intereſts of the Redeemer's God's people had been remarkably

kingdom , to inſertany, or all , the ſtirred up to pray for the out-pour

following communications in the ing of the holy Spirit. Numbers

Magazine, which is read with fuch were impreſſed in different parts of

avidity and delight by many of the the town, without any knowledge

people of God : They are cheer- of each other's circumſtances ; at

fully ſubmitted to your wiſdom and the ſame time. The ſeriouſneſs

diſcretion. became general and the diſtreſs of

many, viſible. A public lecture

т

the year 1767, to afford ſome ly every week through the ſunimer ,

ſpecial tokens of his gracious prer at which ſome one or other neigh

ence among us ; to the peculiar bouring minifter attended , preach

joy of the precious few who loved ed and affifted in converſing with

Zion, and who waited in fervent awakened and diſtreſſed ſouls after

prayer for her proſperity. The meeting. Beſides the public lec

bleſſed influences of theHoly Spirit ture, religious conferences were at

ſeemed to be ſhed dowa in a, then , tended in differentparts of the town .

remarkable manner, and thewhole And ſuch was the order and de.

town appeared to be awed with the cency in general, that even thoſe

preſence of the Lord. Many who fought occaſion , if any there

were ſtruck with ſurpriſe, and were, did not openly oppoſe or

numbers were impresſed with a ſpeak againſt the work. In con

fenſe of their guilty, ruined ſtate ſequence of this glorious day of

and condition as finners ; and be divine grace, there were added to

gan to cry “ what muſt we do the church in Nov. 27 , in Janua

to be ſaved ?" But alas, it was ry following 13, and in March
of ſhort continuance, as to its pow. 10, making in all fifty. Of

er and abiding influence. A num- theſe, eighteen were males and

ber, however were ſo deeply im. thirty two females. Beſides theſe

preſſed that they could find no re- leveral were added afterwards.

lief, until they were hopefully Our method then was, as it now

made new creatures and found reit is, after individuals had manifeſted

in Chriſt Jeſus ; about ten ortwelve, to the Paftor their deſire to profeſs

who ſeemed to live like Chriſtians, Chriſt and walk in allhis ordinan

and joined themſelves to the Lord . ces ; to appoint a time and notify

While many who were awakened thoſe who were ſo diſpoſed to aſ.

and terrified for a ſhort ſeaſon, fell | femble with the deacons, a com

back into ſtupidity, and ſome be- mittee and any othersof the church ,

came in their lives and conduct who with the Paſtor converſed with

worſe than before. It pleaſed the and examined the candidates ; de

God of all grace to call in one and firing them to give a brief account

another ſucceſhvely for ſeveral of their exerciſes and the reaſon

years following, until the year of their hope ; putting queftions

1783, which will be memorable to them reſpecting the doctrines of

>
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the goſpel, agreeable to our confeſ. of the holy fcriptures, and others

fion of faith , the nature and im- were reaſoning themſelves into the

port of the covenant-- the nature doctrine of univerſal falvation .

and defign of the two facraments, Meanwhile profaneneſs increaſed

& c. — After which , if they appear. like a flood, and various ſpecies of

ed to give ſatisfactory or hopeful wickedneſs prevailed. So that it

evidence for the exerciſe of Chriſ- might truly be ſaid ofus, iniquity a

tian charity ; they were propound bounded and the love ofmanywax

ed before the congregation and in ed cold . " Amidſt all this it muſt

due time, if no objection, receiv. be remarked that the people more

ed to full communion with the generally came to meeting on the

Church of Chriſt. fabbath , and ſtrangers would no

Moſt of theſe are ſtill living, tice with ſurpriſe, that the general

and with us, and we truſt have attendance of the people on public

walked agreeably to their Chriſtian worſhip was rather uncommon and

profeffion and character. By this extraordinary. But it is to be

means our church has been confid - feared, the words of the prophet

erably numerous, and generally maywith propriery be adopted con

harmonious and agreed , in the doc- cerning the moſt of them ; — " This

tripes of the goſpel, in Chriſtian people draw nigh to me with their

duties and the diſcipline of Chriſt's mouths, and honor me with their

houſe. And religious conferences lips, but their heart is far from

have been attended in one part of me.”

the town with little interruption About five years paſt, the con

from that day to this. cert for prayer propoſed to be ob

But it is to be lamented , that ſerved quarterly, and which was

Aupidity and inattention to the attended in many parts of the land,

great things of religion , gradually was alſo ſet up bere, and the

increaſed and ſpreadover the town. members of the Church with fame

The wiſe and the fooliſh flumber- others attended . Theſe feaſons

ed together. The middle aged appeared to be ſolemn, and were

to their farms, their ſhops and their animating and encouraging to num .

merchandize, this world engrolling bers of God's people. But nothing

their chief attention , and the youth , ſpecial appeared reſpecting a revi.

like others, full of their vain a. val of religion, until Jan. 1799,

muſements - their diffipation - their when it was noticed that our reli.

bails and other practices which di- gious aſſemblies were more folema

rectly tend to harden the heart, and attentive. The religious peo

ſear the confcience and render ple about this time hearing of ſome

them fearleſs and unconcerned a revival of religion in two or three

bout the great, the ſolemo realities towns in the vicinity; and having
of a future world . before this, heard of the work of

Beſides theſe gloomy appearan. God at a further diſtance, were

ces, fome, of the friends of Chriſt induced to hope and ardently to

ufed frequently to remark, with pray that we might bave a gracious

distreſs and concern, that many of viſit alſo.

our younger people and perfons of Although no ſpecial inſtances

information and influence, were of awakening as yet, appeared to

fait verging towards infidelity .-- take place ; there is reafon to con

Several had nearly or quite re- clude that numbers of God's dear

nounced their belief in the divinity people in ſecret, as well as ina fó
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cial way, did moſt earneſtly pleadbout to carry on a glorious work of

at the throne of grace, that the grace among us ; it appears that

Lord would get glory to his name be was pleaſed to begin it in a way

in reviving hiswork among as, and that was ſuited to ſtrike the people

in infinite mercy ſend his holy with ſurprize and effectually ſtop

ſpirit to arreſt the progreſs of the mouths of thoſe, who other

thoughtleſs finners, who were in wiſe might oppofe ; or at leaſt doubt

the broad way to eternal ruin . of its being the Lord's work.

Soon it was whiſpered among For nearly at its firſt beginning,

ſome of our ſerious people , that there were ſeveral characters who

one and another in this and that were ſtruck with a ſenſe of their

part of the town were in trouble miſerable ſtate and condition as

and very ſerious. Our congrega- finners. · And although they tried

tion on the fabbath became more hard, yet it was impoffible for

full than ordinary and veryſolemn them long to conceal their feels

indeed. In February andMarch , ings. Their very countenances

the attention became ſo general would indicate clearly the diſtreſs

that it was thought proper at the of their ſouls. Theſe were pers

deſire of many, that religious con- fons who were influential and very

ferences ſhould be ſet up. They popular in town, and of very con,

accordingly were, in four and liderable information . And were

ſometimes rive different parts of before this, very far from all ap

the town .* A public lecture was pearance of religion - much incli

alſo appointed to bepreached every ned to, and ſome far advanced in

Thurſday, and became a matter deiſtical ſentiments and thoſe of

of courſe through the ſummer and the univerfaliſts. Theſe being

into autumn ; ſo that there was hopefully ſubdued by an omnipo

no need of warning ; but when tent arm, and appearing meek and

the day came, thehouſe was filled humble, in their deportment,gave

with people almoſt like the fabbath . a prodigiousſhock to many others,

Minilters from abroad were gener eſpecially their intimates. And

ally procured to preach on theſe they now ſoon joined heart and

occaſions. And they were hand to promote the work, by con

doubtedly, by the bleſling of God , verſing with others, attending and

ameansof promoting the work, affifting at conferences and religious

of inſtructing and edifying young meetings ; and being enabled to

converts, and guarding them from conduct with modeſty, humility

errors and intemperate zeal. and prudence , yet with firmneſs in

To give an account of the pe- the cauſe, were , no doubt, uſed

culiar trials and exerciſes of indi. as a happy means of promoting

viduals, would ſwell this lettter too and ſpreading the ſeriouſneſs and

much, and probably not be edify attention .

ing to the bulk of your readers, In June andJuly, the marvel

It may , however, be uſeful to lous diſplays of divine power and

obſerve , that as the Lord was a grace wereconſpicuous beyond any

thing of the kind we had ever

This town is nine miles in length. witneſſed. A univerſal ſolemnity

Contains nearly 300 families ; and ſpread over the town, and ſeized

as the road is, it is upwards of 10 the minds of almoſt all, bothold

miles from the extreme parts of theinhabitants — and very few sectari- and young.-- It appearedthat Jeho

vah was in very deed, in the midſt
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of us ;

--and beholdingone and another

with a witneſs. Yea with Nhe world , and cleave to the Lord

many witneſſes ſufficient to make

even an Atheiſt tremble. Great at the ſame time baptized in his

numbers were bowed with a ſenſe of name.Theywere pierced through,,

the preſence of the Lord. Some as it were, with a dart. And of.

rejoicing and praiſing Godmoth . ten went home full of diſtreſs and

ers in anguiſh of ſoul crying " what could never find reſt or eaſe, until

muft we do ?" - Yet by no means they had fubmitted to a fovereign

noify or boilterous, but in filent God and placed their hope and

anguiſh, ſemeed cut to the heart. confidence on Jeſus Chriſt.

Almoſt every day we could hear After due examination and prop

of one or more who had found re- er trials as before mentioned , they

lief, or, as the phraſe was, “ ob were admitted to full communion

tained a hope. ” And new inſtan- with the viſible church . Aug. I sth,

cés of perſons impreffed with a 16, 3 of whom were baptized. Aug.

fenſe of their guilty wretched un- 25th , 24, 6 baptized . Sept. 15th ,

done ftate. 12 , 3 baptized. Oct. 6th, 23 , 4

Some appeared almoſt on the baptized . Oa. 27th , 22 , 5 bap.

very borders of deſpair, while oth- tized. Dec. 15th, 10, 4 bapti.

ers were complaining of a hard zed. Jan. 1gth 1800 , 14,5

and obltinate heart, and that there baptized.
Feb. 2d, 3. March

could not be any finner on this 16th, 8 , i baptized . June 29th,

lide Hell fo vile as they. 3. Aug. 3114, 18, 4 baptized .

As there were now numbers of theſe, fifty-nine were males

who had for feveral months enter- and ninety -four were females.

tained hopes thatthey were reconci- Several others who entertain hopes

led to God and friends to the Lord reſpecting themſelves, may proba

Jeſus Chriſt, and being deſirous to bly foon be added .

appear openly, if it might be, to AMMI R. ROBBINS.

efpoufe the cauſe, by making pub- Norfolk , O & t. 17, 1800.

lic profeſſion of religion and at.

tending all the ordinances of the
( To be continued .)

goſpel ; ſo it was thought beft to

give them opportunity. And this
Memoirs of Madam JERUSHA

not only on their account ; but as

a means of the awakening and
WOODBRIDGE, relia of the Rev.

conviction of others. And here
Afbbel Woodbridge, of Glajten

bury.

it muſt be obſerved, that numbers

who had, as yet, remained unmo- HE

; witneſs to call up to view ſome of

the ſolemn ſcene when they be- the more diſtinguiſhing traits in the

held many of their intimate com . character of Madam Woodbridge,

panions - a huſband wife - a for the honor of divine grace, and

brocher- a filter -a.a parent child to excite the imitation of ſurvivors.

-a near friend-- a late jovial com- She can now be neither profited

parion ; with fweet ſerenity, fol. nor injured by the applauſe or cen

emnly giving up themſelves to the fure of mortals ; but the living, by

Lord-publiclyiolilting under the emulating her virtues, from her ex

banner of Jeſus, and engaging for. ample, may derive everlaſting ben

ever to renounce the ways of fin efic.

and the evil corrupt practices of Deſcended from one of he firſt
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QUESTION His conqueſt glorious, and his peace

ful reign :
Mess'rs EDITORS,

Whilft we, as preſent,view theſe bliſs.
CONSTANT reader of ful days,

the Magazine propoſes for When heathen lands fhall ſhout Mef
diſcuſſion the 19th verſein the 42d All knees before him bow, all hearts

chapter of Iſaiah , “ Who is blind
be giv'n ,

but
my ſervant ? or deaf as my And earth become the miniature of

meſſenger that I lent ? who is blind Heav'n !

as he that is perfect, and blind as Long has the world, in death -like tor

the Lord's ſervant ! por bound,

Regardleſs heard the goſpel's melting

ſound :

Thc proffer'd mercyof a God refus’d,

Hisdying love deſpis’d, hisgrace abus'd.

Religious Intelligence. Unſeen , hell's agents thro' the earth
have ſwarmd ,

I MISSIONARIES. And rebel hoſts againſt their Maker

arni'd.

February 2d. 1801 . The Chriſtian church, a ſmall and fe

Laſt week the "Rev. Jedidiah ble band,

Buſhnell retuned from a Million to Sinking beneathoppreſſion'siron hand;

the weſtern counties of the ſtate of
Have frequent breath'd to Heav'n the

fervent prayer,

New York. He ſpent the laſt Upheld by faith and hope from deep

year in thoſe counties and in many deſpair !

places his labors were hopefully But did ye think, ye who revere

crowned with ſuccefs. The revi. God's laws,

val in the counties of Delaware That hewould e'er defert his glorious
cauſe ?

and Otſego continues, and many Hath he not ſworn (and can his prom

people in the new ſettlements are iſe fail ? )

hungering for the bread of life. “ 'Gainſt you the gates of hell Thail

The Rev. Mr. Williſon and Mr. ne'er prevail."

Amala Jerome are now laboringas Soongracetriumphant thro' all lands

Miſhonaries in the weſtern coun
thall reign

And nations in a day be born again .
ties of New York ; the Rev. Da- Where frowning deſerts ſpread a ſula

vid Huntington in the northern len gloom,

counties of New York and Ver- The cultur'd earth, (like Paradiſe fhall

mont ; and the Rev. Joſeph Badg bloom )

er in New -Connecticut.
Shall chear the eye, and pour, with

liberal hand ,

Her richeſt treaſures thro ' a grateful

land .

POETRY.
The roaring lion ,theportentousowl,

And midnight wolves , that raiſe the

hideous bowl,

Shall ceaſe to grate the car-all foes

gives place,

A view of the millennial felicity of the Or league in friendſhip with the hu
Churcb .

The ſmiling babe thall with the tyger

WHAT livelycaptures burſt upon the ſoul ? play ,

And beaſts carniverous forget their
What joys ſeraphic thro ' the boſom

roll" ? prey.

Whilſt pond'ring on the Lamb who No more thall round his victim light
The lavage fierce, diveſted of his ire,

once was Nain !
the fire ;

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

man race.
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of prey,

ner waves ,

woe !

But warm'd with love, Ihall bleſs the Exult, ye ſaiuts, the heavenly mora

unſeen hand, expands,

And feel benevolence his heart expand. The light oflifeillumesbenighted lands,

No tyrant ſhall prolong th'infernal
See grace divine like vernal ſhowers

deſcend,

trade,

As oaks before the wind, proud rebels
And bid the fable race in flav'ry bleed ;

bend ,
Nor lords , like fierce, relentleſs beaſts

And proftrate fall, o'erwhelm'd with

Shall graſp the poor, and tear their
guilt and thame ,

rights away,
For ſuccor calling on th' eternal name .

Nor verdant vales be drown'd in lakes Already ſee that frown diſplayed a

broad
of blood ,

For war fhall ceaſe to pour the crim
That brings the harden'd finner home

fon flood .
to God .

Lo ! where the king of kings his ban
The fiend of ſelfiſhneſs from earth

expellia , What throngs of Neeping bones ſtart

And all the wild , unruly paſſions from the graves

quell'd ; Of fin and death .

Contending nations, like fraternal See thro' wide realms vaſt armies riſe

bands, to view

With hearts cemented and united hands, See faith in arms a hoſt of luſts ſubdue.

Their various intereſt and their arts Hell's champion now receives a deadly

ſhall blend, blow ,

Nor avarice nor pride, the ties Mall And plunges headlong to the gulph of
rend ;

All Adam's race one family compoſe, There fix'd - the fiend can only gnaw

Whilft love to God and man through the chain ,

ev'ry member flowe. That binds his malice to the realms of

How vaſt the change ! what but all pain !

conquering grace The ſons of light, with joy and vic

From vice to virtue can reſtore our tory crown'd ,

race ? Make heaven's high arch with ſacred

What energy but that which worlds ſongs reſound ;

combin'd, Adore their Saviour King , and climb

Can rule the ſecret movements of the thoſe heights,

mind ? Where virtues paths aſcend to Zion's

Bid conſcience reafcend her long-loſt gates.

throne,
This is the morning of that glori

And thunder thiro' the ſoul in awful
ous day,

tone !
Whenlandsremoteſhall own Melfiah's

Or huſh the mental tempeft to a calm ,
fway ;

Bind up the wounds and pour the
When all the nations from the ſouth

healing balm ?
ern poll ,

Immortal King ! this pow'r is thine To that beyond where arctic billor's
alone

Help us in faith to bow before thy Where fol burns radient from hisdark
throne. ſome cave,

O hearour prayers and bleſs our long. To where he plunges in the weſtern
ing eyes, wave ;

From duſt and mourning ſoon may Shall wake to life, to join th ' angelic
Zion riſe, choir,

In beauteous robes of joy andſplendor Where woe can ne'er affail, and bliſs
dreſt, can ne'er expire.

By angel hoſts admir'd, by thee her God

confelt

roll ;
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Mess'rs. EDITORS. ture ſpread and power of religion

YOU are requeſted to com- will be effected , by the bleſſing of

municare , in your Magazine, the heaven on means uſed by Chriſtians

following letter to the good people to communicate truth to their breth

of Connecticut. If my deſire is ren of mankind . Bleſſed be God

granted, I ſhall trouble you with that the attention of pious people

a ſecond, and perhaps with a third is awaking to this important fub.

letter of addreſs on the ſame ſub- ject ; that their hearts are warm .

ject, MINORIS. ing with love ; and their hands

beginning to communicate ! This

Friends and Fellow -Chriſtians. is a happy omen that a gracious

S the ſeaſon is again approach . God intends to enlarge the limits

ing in whichyou will be of Zion , and bring many to re.

called to contribute, for the ſup- joice, who are now ignorant of his

port of Millionaries to our new glory.

ſettlements and the Heathen tribes, It is the duty of Chriſtians eve .

it cannot be improper to folicit ry where to pray, and to communi
your attention to ſo important a cate liberally of what God has giy .

Chriſtian duty. Thoſe, who love en them , that the goſpel may be

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, muſt de preached to ſuch as are ignorant

fire the ſpread of his kingdom and of their own ſtate ; alſo to thole,
the converfion of ſouls. They who cannot procureinſtruction nor

cannot expect that the benefits of bear the expenſe : but there is, in

the goſpel will be received without the preſent ſtate of things, a great

Chriſtian inſtruction ; neither can er obligation on Chriſtians in Amer.

they rationally expect, tnat, in this ica, than on any others in the world.

day, inſtruments will be miracu- Hitherto we have been free from

louſly raiſed up and ſent abroad to thoſe judgments, which render it

preach the glad tidings of ſalvation. impoſible for pious people, in ſev

The reaſons, which induced infi- eral parts of Europe, to do much
nite wiſdom to take this method , more than bear their own burdens.

at the firſt propagation of Chrif. | Although they are in the furnace

cianity , have cerfect ; and the fu- 1 of perſonal affliction, their forvent
Vol. I. No.. Rr
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feelings, which are occaſionally have been ſleeping, and made ne

communicated, ought to ſhameoor effectual exertions to prevent the

formality, and our want of love evil , to inſtruct them in real Chrif.

to ſouls which are periſhing. The tianity, and point them to the ho

fewpoor Chriftians in Switzerland, ly and bleſſed immortality of the

who by the revolutions in their goſpel.

country are principally deſpoiled of Chriſtians, you muſt meet thoſe

their earthly goods, are contribu . Heathen before the bar of your

ting more freely than many of us, Redeemer ; and although youmay

who have peace, plenty, and pro- be faved by ſovereign grace, will

feſs to be diſciples ofChriſt. Mult it not then appear, thatthro' your

God corre & us alſo to make us con- neglect they have failed of eternal

fider our duty ! glory ; and will not your own

The Heathen are placed near heaven, be leſs bleſſed and glorious
to us ; from the Chriſtians of Eu- forever, for having been ſo indo

rope they are at an immenfe dif- lent in your Lord's ſervice ? In

tance. Multitudes of them are ſeaſons paſt there was an excuſe

on our borders, and within our for negligence in this duty, which
national limits . Theſe Heathen now fails. The ſubject of this

have never heard the name of Je. Chriſtian obligation was ſtrangely
fus. If natural conſcience, at paſſed over in ſilence ; but now it

any timewoundsthem , they know hath become matter of dile

not the phyſician and the healing cuſſion and general information ;

balm ; they look with uncertain so that ignorance and inattention

dread on all that is beyond the to the duty cannot be an excuſe.
grare ; they know not the goſpel | If only the ſmall number who read

law of holineſs, nor the grace this Magazine, were to give to fo

which fanctifies and prepares for bleſſed and glorious a charity, what
eternal life . We all have the they might without any injury to

fame father by creation , and they their common conveniences, it

are children of inmortality. He would furniſh the means for more

who died on the croſs to comfort general exertions, than have ever

us with the joys of religion under been madein this country. This

the pains of life, and give us hope obligation is on all Chriftians, ex

in death, hath commanded us to cept itbe thoſe in moſt indigent

ſpread the joyfulnews from land to circumſtances. The little ſums of

land , until it fills the earth ; but the fincere poor are an acceptable

we have not done it, and ſcarcely offering to Chriſt, and plead with

can it be ſaid that we have tried him for the ſalvation of periſhing

to do it. Many from among us, fouls ; and perhapsit is the inſtruc

have poiſoned the Heathen on ou tion furnished by ſome Widow's

borders by the communication of mire, that he will deign to bleſs,

our vices, and the vicious have for bringing a Heathen ſoul to a

been diligent in corrupting, ſo that crown of glory, and the eternal

many of them think the name joys of heaven. O poor but hap

of Chriſtian to denote the moſt py Chriſtian, whole offering is
unprincipled of men . This haththus bleft by ſovereign grace, how

been done by ſuchas diſobey the wilt thou delight tomeet in eter

goſpel ; while thoſe, who profeſs nal bleſſedneſs, that foul faved
to love the truth and to have re- through thy little bounty, and join

ceived the benevolence of Jeſus, ' thy voice with his, in praiſes ao
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round the throne of God and the inſtruction, all purchaſed by the

Lamb. Many ſuch happy meet. blood of the croſs, what have you

ings there will be in heaven be done ? Doth your example, your

tween thoſe, who from diftant love and bowels of compaſſion re

climes are redeemed by the blood ſemble his ? Have you given evi

of Chriſt. dence of a higher regard for the

Ye rich and affluent, an indul- fouls of men, than for your earth .

geat God hath favored you with ly emolument, when you have al.

abundance. You can give, yea ready more than ſagacity can apply

liberally, and not perceive your to the increaſe ofhuman happineſs,

abundant fuperfluities Jeffened . unleſs it be in acts of liberality ?

Doubtleſs, your bousty ſupplies the Compare yourſelves with the di

table of many who arepoor ; and vine example, go and warm and
while you compaffionate the pover- melt your hearts at the foot of the

ty of a few days, will you not al . croſs, and then determine your

ſo contribute to feed the ſouls of Chriſtian obligation .
men, with the bread of eternai Chriſtians, think not to ſay theſe

life ? Is not the ſoul of more val . Heathen are never to be chriſtian

ue than the body ; and eternity ized ; the obſtacles are inſurmount

more intereſting than time ? Con- able, they cannot be civilized and

fider who made the difference, in therefore cannot receive the goſpel.

circumſtances, between you and But are the obſtacles greater than

the periſhing Heathen ; who gave they were at the fall ofmanto the

you plenty, and the bleſſings of exerciſe of any grace whatever ?

civilization ; and the divine inſtruc- yet wiſdom and grace then trium
tion concerning moral ſubjects, the phed, and the fame wiſdom and

riches of redeeming love, and the grace are now on the throne. Are

glory or woe of the eternal world, the obſtacles greater than they were

with which they are wholly un- in your own hearts ? But you hope

acquainted ? It was the diftin that ſovereign power hath renew .

guiſhing, fovereign grace of God ed them by your fanctification .

which made the difference. Are The obftacles are great, but the

you not ſtewards of the divine promiſe is ſure “ Thall give thee

bounties,and can you anſwer be theHeathen forthine inheritance. "

fore the Lord, if you deny a lib- The obſtacles are great, but one of

eral offering for the purpoſe of fa. the greateſt is the coldneſs of our

ving the benighted ſouls of your heartsand of our prayers on this

Heathen brethren ? Perhaps, you fubje t ; and if theſe were remo

profeſs to be Chriftians indeed, and ved we might truſt in God for an

to be warmed with the love of effuſion of his ſpirit, and the

Chriſt ; if ſo, are you notwarm- bleſings of his providence to teach

ed with the love of fouls ? Conſid- the unchriſtianized tribes of men.

er the love of your Redeemer ! Chriſtians, think not to ſay we

How he lived , agonized and died have given already, and nothaving

that you might hear the goſpel and ſeen thedeſired effects are diſcoura

be delivered from the curſe I Com - ged. Remember,that this is your

pare yourſelves with his example. perpetual duty, and to be often re

In poverty he went about doing peated ; a duty incumbenton your

good, and being innocent he died whole lives. Souls will always be

for the guilty while in affluence precious. Syſtematic meaſures

andeaſe and gladdened with goſpel and theperſeverance of years are
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1

neceſſary to communicate inſtruc- they are expoſed to the ſeduction

tion to Heathen people . Say not of infidelitySay not of infidelity on one hand , and the

then we are diſcouraged ; be not enthuſiaſm of ignorant pretenders

diſcouraged while the promiſe en lo religion on the other ; they are

dures, but remember there muſt be gradually forgetting the religious

means for the accompliſhment of habits and truths received in their

the promiſe. youth ; and in many places becom .

But it is not the Heathen only ing inſenſible of the benefits both

who claim our liberality. Perhaps for time and eternity, which flow

the ſtate of our new ſettlements is from eſtabliſhments for pious in

a higher call to Chriſtian exertion ; Itruction . And who are thoſe thus

and indeed, we cannot overlook ſituated ? They are our old neigh

either of theſe objects with a pure bours ; our brothers, our filters,

conſcience. The American church our children. We were the in

is placed in a new and intereſting Itruments of giving them life ; we

Situation ; and there is a new and drew our nouriſhment from the

more ſolemn obligation, than was fame breaſts ; our childhood and

ever found on Chriſtians before , youth were paſſed together, and

in any part of the world, ariſing we called them our friends and our

from the removal of our children dear ones. By our mouths they

into the wilderneſs, where many were firſt taught; by our hands

of them cannot enjoy the hearing they were baptized ; by our pray

of the wordand the adminiſtration ers they were conſecrated to God ;

of ordinances, without our aſlil and doubtleſs we do ſometimes yet

tance at the pitfentmoment. It is pray for them ; but ſhall we reſt

eſtimated that there are in the wil . in this ? Ought wenot to give evi

derneſs on theback part of the Uni- dence of the ſincerity of our pray

ted States, between two and three er to God, by furniſhing them

thouſand ſettlements which are un . the means of instruction ſo far as

able to fupport teachers of religionis poffible to our power ? It was

The inhabitants pitched in a wilder. their lot 10 go into the wilder

nefs, on fmall farms purchaſed nefs ; ours to remain on the old

fron the more affluent dealers in feats of our common anceſtors,and

new territory ; few of theſe affli. under the bright ſunſhine of gor

ent people are with them ; ſome pel means ; and ſhall we not con

of them , alſo, are regardleſs of lider their ſituation ? Shall we not

religion , and indiſpoſed to Chrif help them to remember God ; to

tian doctrinesin their purity . We icek and ſerve a glorious Saviour ;

never can depend on the greatland to form and organize churches ;

dealers to pay much attention to to obtain pious inſtructors and train

this ſubject. Theſe indullrious in . up their babes, who are born in

habitants,who have good proſpects the wilderneſs, in the ways of

after a few years are part , are now God ? Reader, remember, thit

ſtrugling with the roughneſs of the by the Millionary fervices furnithed

wilderneſs ; they are yet poor ; through thy liberaliiv, thou art

their numbers are not ſufficient to communing with thy old neighbours,

fupport a religious inftructor ; multhy brothers and filters and thy

titudes of them have little induce children, in the things which per

ment to convene on the fabbath ; tain to the kingdom of heaven ,

there is among them a great ſcar Say not in thine heart theſe people
city ofpious and inſtructive books ; I do not need ſuch aſiſtance ; for

1
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though a few ſettlements may be cious and ſinful exerciſes in their

wealthy, far the greater number hearts, in which they are perfectly

are otherwiſe. Say, not,that they holy, and perfectly finful by turns ;
do not delire ſuch aſſiſtance , for and that nothing more is meant by

it is a miſtake, and the deſire of the doétrine, of the Saint's per
multitudes is ardeat. There are leverance than this, that all thoſe

infidels and haters of piery in the who are born again , though they

new ſettlements, as there are in the will fall, every fin they commit,

old , and theſe men will attempt to into a totally ſinful ſtate, being

ridicule all the means of religion ; nevertheleſs ſecured by the core.

but believe them not, nor be deter- nant of grace, fhall obtain eternal

red from doing good by their ſug- life.

geſtions. There are vaſt numbers I beg leave to ſubmit the follow .

who deſire to hear, and they thank ing conſiderations in ſupport of the

God for the opportunity. The former opinion, which I believe to

labors of your Millionaries have be the truth .

been greatly bleſſed, to call the ai- It is cvident that there is ſuch an

tention of many thouſand fouls, oppofition either of principles or

many of whom are now rejoicing of exerciſes in every Saint as in

in the peace and obedience of the the ſcriptures is called a warfare.

goſpel . In another letter I ſhall | St. Paul, addreſſing Timothy ſays,

lay before you an eſtimate of the That thou by them mighteſt war

Miſfionary ſervices furniſhed by a good warfare." Allo , Fight

this ſtate, and ſome further motives the good fight of faith , lay hold

for your future liberality.
on eternal life.” Of himſelf he

MINORIS . ſays, “ So fight I, not as thoſe

who beat the air, but I keep un

On the nature of the Saint's perfe- dermybody, and bringit into ſubOn the nature of the Saint's perfe- jection .” in another place he ſays:

We wreitle not (or not only)

T

denominated Calvinilts that principalitiesand powers.” Again,

all thoſe who are born again will in the Song of Solomon, Chriſt

through the grace of Godi, lo per addreſling the Sponſe ſays ; “ What

ſevere in a courſe of holy obedi- will ye ſee in the Shulamite ; as

ence, as to obtain eternal life in it were the company of two ar .

the coming world .
But there are mies." Butcertainly there can be

two differing opinions concerning no warfare unleſs the armies, or

the nature of this perſeverance. the combatants, are on the field

One, which feems to be the moſt together ; and this is equally true

ancient and general, is, that grace of a ſpiritual as of a natural war.

or holineſs in the heart, once im. fare. If the exerciſes ofthe Saints

planted, is an inamillible principle , are all perfectly holy, or pefeâly

and is , in truth , the beginning inful, then the exiſtence of the

of eternal life, though at first very one fort of exerciſes neceffarily

imperfect. The other is , that precludes the exiſtence of the oth

grace or holineſs is not a principle, er ; during the preſence of a holy

butmerely an exerciſe, and that, exerciſe, there can be nothing to

as faints are imperfectly ſanctified oppoſe it , and when it ceaſes to

in this life, there is , in the preſent be, oppoſition to it comes too late,

itate, a conſtant alternation of gra. I becauſe by the ſuppofition, it no

1

verance .

by

1
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longer exiſts : fo during the prel- the members, denominates the man ,

ence of a finful exerciſe , there can be concludes, that it was not prop

be nothing to oppoſe that, for there erly he who did that which he

can no contrary exerciſe coexiſt I would not, but fin that dwelt in

with it, and when it ceaſes to be, him . Here it is evident chat the

oppoſition to it comes too late , and new man gave denomination to

is utterly impoſſible. Both exer. Paul's perfon ; and in that view

ciſes, while they exiſt, hold an of it, it was not he who did

entire and uncontrolled dominion ; wrong, but fin the old man or

but this is utterly inconſiſtent with the body of Jan within him . And
a war between them . No war can in the ſame ſenſe St. John ſays,

exiſt between them unleſs they ac “ He that is born of God doth

tually conflia and ſtruggle with not commit fin , for his feed re

each other, as Jacob and Eſau did maineth in him , and he cannot

while in their mother's womb ; fin, becauſe he is born of God . "

but this is impoſſible, for there is But if the new principle called the

no moment in which they coexiſt. new man or the new creature de

That two oppoſite exerciſes of nominates the perſon of every

the will ſhould coexiſt, I admit is Saint, then certainly it always ex

impoſſible, but I do not think it ifts , and there is a vital feed in

impollible for two oppoſite laws or the heart that never dies. He is

principles of action tocoexiit, and not therefore perfectly holy and

that they actually do fo is , I think, perfectly finful, by turns, but he

demonſtrated by the Apoſtle Paul , is always a Saint, or a holy per

in his diſcourſe on that ſubject, in fon . The ſame is proved by the

the 7th Chapter of his Epiſtle to whole of the Apoftle's diſcourſe.

the Romans. He plainly ſpeaks He ſays, “ For what I do, I al

of two oppoſite laws, the law in i low not,” that is, at the inſtant I

his members, and the law of his do evil , I allow it not, for what

mind ; bywhich , I think, hemuſt I would , that do I not ; but what

mean two oppoſite principles of I hate that do I. ” That is, op

action . Diftinct, independent ex- pofite propenfities, at the Sanie

erciſes cannot properly be called a moment, exert themſelves in op

Jaw ; but that within us, whatever poſite directions. « For to will

it may be, that lays a foundation that is , a propenfity to do good, is

for a train of exerciſes of a cer- preſent with me, " he must mean

tain kind , may be ſo called ,wheth- always preſent, for it is afferted

er it be taſte, propenſity, inclina. without limitation, “ but how to

tion , or other divine conſtitution perform that which is good I find

whatever. The ſeat of theſe op- noc. ” Further be ſays, “ I fmd,

poſite laws, according to the Apoſ. then , a law, that when I would

tle's figurative repreſentation, is do good, evil is preſent with me."

not the fame ; one is in the mem- That is , preſent at the time,when,

bers, the other in the mind ; ftill, he would do good. To will, that

it is evident, he ſpeaks of them as is a diſpoſition to do good, then,

coexiſting. And as he would do is always preſent, and evil is al

good uniformly and conſtantly, ways preſent when he would do

obeying the impulſe of the law of good, or which is the ſame thing,

his mind, were he not dragged the they always coexiſt. The con

other way by the law in his mem- tant ſtruggle there is between the

bers ; andas the mind, rather than ' ewo principles, or between the old

CC
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1

1
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man and the new man, conſtitutes coro in the ear. Again he repre

the ſpiritual warfare which exiſts ſents the Kingdom of God as it

in every true Chriſtian . “ The was to exiſt in theworld, and alſo

feſh lulteth againſt the ſpirit, and in the foul of the believer,* in its

the ſpirit againſt the fleſh, and progreſs towards perfection, by a

theſe are contrary the one to the grain of muſtard feed, which a

other." man took and ſowed in his field .

As the Holy Scriptures are ev- This parable, in addition to what

ery where full to the ſame purpoſe, was repreſented by the good ſeed,

I will ſelect a number of paſſages further ſhows, that from ſmall be

which, I think, will place the ginnings the Kingdom will become

matter in a ſtill clearer light . In immenſely great and glorious.

general, all thoſe texts which prove Again , he repreſents it byleaven,

that the Javed paſs through the which a woman took, and hid in
new -birth , or are born of God, three meaſures of meal, till the

equally prove the perpetuity of a whole was leavened . Now this

principle of ſpiritual life. The again ſhows the unceaſing progreſs

moſt prominent idea in birth is of the kingdom , in both theſenſes

the commiencementof life, and the mentioned , towards perfection ;

most prominent idea in the new- not by intermitted ſteps, but in a

birth is the commencement of ſpir- gradual advance ; for the nature of
itual life. A new creature is for leaven is to produce a fermentation

med . “ That which is born of in the meal duly prepared, which

the Aeſh is felh , and that which will never ceaſe to operate, till the

is born of the fpirit is fpirit.” whole maſs is fermented, and

Here the queſtion will be, does changed into its own nature.

this new creature everdie ?'Or,is The Apoſtles,following the
the vital principle everextin & ?Now ſteps of the great teacher who
if all holineſsand fin lie in exer- came from God, frequently rep

ciſe, and that exerciſe, in the re- Feſent fpiritual life in the foul,

generate, is alternately perfectly ho . under the fame emblem of feed

ly and perfectly finful ; then the jown. The Apoſtle Peter ſays,

ſpiritual life produced in the new- “ being born again, not of cor

birth, which is holineſs, is often ruptible feed but of incorruptible,

extinct, or the new creature often by the word of God which liveth

dies ; indeed , what is called the and abideth for ever.” The ſeed ,

oldman and the new man die and accordingto our Lord's explana

revive as often as the oppoſite tion , is the word of God in the

exerciſes alternate. But, this heart, or what elſewhere is called

ſeems not to be the truth. On the engrafted word or the wordmix

the contrary, ſpiritual life in the ed with faith ; this is expreſsly

ſoul is the commencement of a ſaid to be incorruptible, and which

life which never ends, or eternal liveth and abideth for ever.
Si ,

life. In the 13th Chapter ofMat- Paul ſays this ſame word of God '

thew Chrilt repreſents it,by feed is quick or living , and powerful,

fown in good ground , which does sharper than any two-edged ſword,

not die in the earth, but germi- piercing, &c . and is a diſcerner of

nates, and progreffes forward , till the thoughts and intents of the

it brings forth fruit to perfection. heart. It is , when mixed with

Its progreſs is marked , firſt the

blade, then the ear , then the full Luke xvii. 21. Romans xiv, 17.
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faith, and ſo become the engrafted therefore eternal. Our Saviour

word, an immortal principle of life ſays, “ This is life eternal that

in the ſoul . St. John , in his firſt they might know thee , the only

Epiſtle, ſays, “ Whoſoever is born true God, and Jeſus Chriſt whom

of God doth not commit fin, for thou haſt fent ;” but every believer

his feed remaineth in him ,” &c . has the true knowledge of God

if the ſeed , or ſpiritual life remain- and of Jeſus Chriſt, he has there.

eth , it is never intermitted . A fore eternal life.

gain he ſays, " I have written un- Again , the divine writers com

to you young men, becauſe ye are pare this principle of grace in the

Itrong, and the word ofGod abi- heart to living waters, than which

deth in you," Sic . On which nothing has a more unceaſing ener

the ſame remark may be made . gy and notion . Solonion ſays,

He adds , “ But the anointing Keep thy heart with all dili

which ye have received of him ;" gence, for out of it are the iſſues

or the fanctifying influences of the of life. The mouth of the right

ſpirit of God, “ abideth in you , eous man is a well of life. The law

&c. and as the fame anointing of the wife is a fountain of life.

hath taught you , ye Jail abide in Underſtanding is a well-ſpring of

him .” Here is not only their ac- life unto him that hath it.” Our

tual fate , abiding in Chrijl, but a Lord addreſling the woman of Sa

promiſe of their continuing fo to maria, ſays, “ If thou kneweſt

do , ye ſhall abidein him. Again, the gift of God , and who it is,

We know that have that faith unto thee , give me to

paſſed from death to life becauſe drink, thou wouldeſt have aſked

we love the brethren . He that of him , and he would have given

loveth not his brother, abideth in thee living water. Whoſoever

death . Whoſoever hateth his drinketh of the water that I ſhall

brother, is a murderer, and ye give him , ſhall never thirſt ; but

know, that no murderer hath eter. the water that I ſhall give him ,

nal life abiding in him .” Here, ſhall be in him a well of water

he who loves, and he who hates, Springing up into everlaſing life.”

his brother , are contraſted ; the Again, " He that believeth on

one liath life the other hath not nie, as the ſcripture hath ſaid ,

tternal life abiding in him ; to make outof his belly ſhallflow rivers of
the antitheſis complete, the life living water.” No image in na

which he who loves his brother cure could more fully illuſtrate the

hath , is eternal life ; for if neither vital energy and perpetuity of grace

of them have eternal life, he who in the heart.

hates his brother , is not diftin- The ſame truth is evident by

guiſhed from him , who loves his what Chriſt ſays of bimſelf,

brother, by ſaying , he hath not am the living bread which came

eternal life uliding in him ; the con down from Hcaven, if any men
fuquence is , he who loves his ſhall eat of this bread he Abal}

brother, hath cierra lije aliding in live forever. Except ye eat the

bin ; but eternal life is an inde- feth of the Son of min , and

fectible principle. Conformably drink his blood, ye have no life

to this idea, Si. Titul, ia bis firit in you. Whoſo eateth my fleſh

letter to the Corinthians, ſays ex- and drinketh my blood, baih eter
preſsly, charity or love to God nal life.” And much more of

and man, never fuilah ; it is ! like import, in the fame paffage.

« I
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Every true believer, in the ſenſe thou Father art in me and I in

of this paſſage, eats thefleſh and thee, that they may be one in us,

drinks theblood of Chriſt. Itis that the world may know that

an act of faith , and is neceſſarily thou haſt ſent me. And the glo

involved in the general notion of ry which thou gaveſt me, I have

Saving faith ; every true believ. given them , that they may beone,

er, then, hath eternal life ; and he even as we are one, I in them and

hath it in preſenti, in the very ad thou in me, that they may be

of feeding upon Chriſt ; which made perfect in one.” In virtue

eternal life will of courſe continue of this prayer, all who believe,

through the preſent ſtate, and will become One Body, informed and

be perfected in Heaven . animated by One Spirit, even the

The ſame is manifeſt from ſpirit of God. The God and
Chriſt's words to Peter, juft be. Father of all, who is above all,

fore his deplorable fall. “ And and through all, is in them all.

the Lord ſaid , Simon, Simon, Chriſt dwells in them, in like

behold Satan bath deſired to have manner, as the Father dwells in

you, that he may fift you as wheat. him . Juſt before Chriſt had ſaid ,

But I have prayed for thee, that " I will pray the Father, and he

thy faith fail not .” He makes ſhall give you another comforter,

the fame interceſſion for all Saints, that he may abide with you forev

and we know that the Father hear- er ; Even the spirit of truth,

eth him always ; the faith of the whom the world cannot receive,

Saints, therefore, never fails. But becauſe it ſeeth him not, neither

faith worketh by love, or charity. knoweth him , but ye kaow him,

Charity, therefore, never fails, for he dwelleth with you, and fall

which the Apoſtle Paul ſays, in ſo be in you. ” Thus it is evident,

many words, as we have ſeen be that the three perſons of the ever

fore . The love of God and man , adorable Trinity dwell in the re

then , once inkindled in the heart, deemed, not only colle &tively , but

is a holy Aame, which is never individually, and ſhall dwell in

extinguilhed, but lives forever. them forever. They are, and each

Again, Chriſt is formed in the ope is, an holy temple of the

foul of every Chriſtian , of which , Lord, and a habitation of God

his being formed in the womb of through the ſpirit. But ſurely

his virgin mother is a ſcripture em- all this impliesa principle of ſpir

blem . “ To whom God would itual life, nay of eternal life in

makeknowo what is theriches ofthe every Saint, and can by no means

glory ofthis myſtery among theGen- conſiſt with the notion , that the

tiles,which is Chriſtin you the hope of Saints are perfectly finful wher.

“ My little children ,” they have ſinful exerciſes or vo

ſays the ſame divine writer, in his litions, and that at ſuch times they

letter to theGalatians, “ of whom have no vital principle of holineſs

I travail in birth again, until Chrif within them , by which they are

be formed in you." Now Chrilt, diſtinguiſhed from the unfanctified.

“ Is the true God and eternal life. Having ſaid , what I purpoſe, in

Eternal life, then , is formed in proof of the point in queſtion, I

the ſoul of every Chriſtian . Fur- will conclude with this reflection, in

ther Chriſt prays in behalf of all the words of ſcripture. “ Thaç

who believe on him in theſe words, eye hath not ſeen , nor ear heard,

" That they all may be one , as nor have entered into the heart of
Vol. I. No. 9. $ f

glory. ”
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man the things that God hath | unfavorable to Godlineſs. Ifmen

prepared for them that love him . ” are juſtified by faith, and not by

works, and he that believes will

The Goſpel a Do& rine according to certainly be ſaved,what need have

Godlinefs. we to trouble ourſelves about per

(Continued from page 283. ) fonal holineſs ?-Hence ſome may

NUMBER III.
have thought, the goſpel tended

to encourage or countenance the

HE goſpel.in its requi- neglect of practical religion ; and
IV.

to open a door to immorality and

cipal condition of pardon and fal- wickedneſs.

vation, is a doctrine according to That ſome have thus perverted

Godlineſs. and abuſed thedoctrine ofgracewill

The principal condition of par- notbedenied : but that the doctrice

don and ſalvation, is faith in of ſalvation by grace,through faith ,

Chriſt. This will appear by the or any of thedo &trines of grace , as

following ſpecimen of its declara. ſtated in thegoſpel, warrant or afford

tions upon this head.' " As Mof- juſt ground for any ſuch concluſion,

es lifted up the ferpent in the wil is utterly denied. All fuchlike

derneſs, even fo muſt the ſon of inferences from the goſpel doctrine

man be lifted up ; that whoſoever of juſtification by faith , or from

believeth in him ſhould not periſh , the aſſertion, that he who belier

but have eternal life.-- He that eth ſhall be ſaved , are founded on

believeth on him is notcondemned : imperfect, defe &tive, partial, or

but he that believeth noc is con- erroneous notions of the nature and

demned already. He that be- properties of the faith required in

lieveth on the Son hath everlaſting the goſpel, as being neceſſary to

life. He that believeth , and is and connected with ſalvation.

baptized , ſhall be ſaved ; but he If men think the faith, with

that believeth not ſhall be damned . which the goſpel connects falva

---Whom God hath ſet forth to be tion , conſiſts in a bare belief or

a propitiation through faith in his conviction of the truth , and im

blood, to declare bis righteouſneſs, plies neither love nor repentance ,

that he might be jult , and the juſti- nor any other right exerciſe of

fier of him who believeth in Jeſus. heart , it is not ſtrange, if they

-Therefore we conclude, that a think themſelves warranted , by

man is juftified by faith without the goſpel, to expect falvation

the deeds of the law . Believe without perſonal holineſs, or any

on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and thou real piety ; and of courſe, thatthe

ſhalt be ſaved . ” goſpel tends to encourage ungodli

Hence, it is undeniably mani- neſs, or opens a door to licen

felt,that faith in Chriſt is the grand tiouſnefs . Suchlike appear to

capital condition of pardon , juſti- have been the notions of ſome in

fication, and ſalvation -- that this the apoſtolic age ; who are repro

implies, involves, and is connected ved and confuted , in James ü .

with , every thing really neceſſary 14-26 .

to ſalvation, andwill iſſue in eter- Or if the faith , with which fal.

nal life . vation is , by goſpel promiſe, con

Some, indeed, have ſeemed to nected, conſiſted in a firm belief,

think, that in this particular, the that we are juſtified - that our

goſpel contains a doctrine rather Lins are forgiven that God is ous

1
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reconciled God and Father , and thatman believeth unto righteouſneſs.

that we ſhall certainly be ſaved ; Hence I am led to remark,

and if it was wrong and wicked , 2. Faith implies a new heart,

even the great ſin of unbelief, to and is found in thoſe only, who

call in queſtion or to doubt the are born of God. Paul uſes the

truth of theſe propoſitions, how.expreſlions, a new creature, and ,

ever unholy and carnal we our faith which worketh by love, in the

ſelves are, as thoſe originally cal- fame ſenſe, or as implying or fig.

led Antinomians appear to have nifying the ſame thing. Gal. v.

held ; it would indeed appear, that 6. and vi. 15. John tells us, that

the goſpel countenanced and open- they who received Chriſt, even

ed a wide door to iniquity . But they who believe on his name,

theſe and all ſuchlike notions of “ were born , not of blood, nor

faith, are as oppoſite to the truth, of the will of the fleſh , nor of the

as darkneſs isto light, or ſin te will of man, but of God ; ” and

holinefs. Hence, in order clearly ſays expreſsly , “ Whoſoever be

to ſhow, how the goſpel in its re. lieveth that Jeſus is the Chriſt is

quiſitions, as to the principal con born of God.” This leads me

dition of pardon and ſalvation, is to remark,

a doctrineaccording to Godlineſs, 3. True faith in Chriſt implies

itwill be proper to pointout fome and cannot exiſt without true re

of thoſe things, which, according pentance of fin . This is evident

to the plain tenor of the ſcriptures, from the nature of faith.-- The

are eſſential to, as being implied fame is proved by all thoſe paſſages

in, or indiſſolubly connected with, of ſcripture, which declare the

the faith required in the goſpel, in neceffity of repentance in order to

order to forgiveneſsand eternal life. pardon, and call upon men to re

1. The faith required in the pent thatthey may be forgiven and

goſpel, is more than a bare convic- ſaved, and conne & forgiveneſs and

tion or belief of the truth :: it is falvation with repentance, juſt as

receiving the love of the truth , they do with faith. A ſpecimen

and implies cordial conſent to and of theſe may be ſeen in Mark i. 15.

acquieſcence in the character and Luke xiii . 1-5, and xxiv . 47 .

mediation of Jeſus Chriſt, and in Acts ii. 38, and iii. 19, and v. 3.1 ,

the import of his death and reſur. and xi. 18, and xx. 21 . Hence ,

rection ; with every correſpondent 4. Faith in Chriſt implies a dif

exerciſe and affection . poſition to , or the principle of all

Paul plainly foretold, to the holy obedience, and is expreſſed

Theffalonians, that ſtrong delu- and appears in good works, in

fion would be ſent upon ſome, “be-conformity to the general tenor of

cauſe they received not the love the divine law , and to the peculiar

of the truth, that they might be precepts and inſtitutions of the

ſaved ; ” plainly importing that the goſpel.

faith neceſſary to ſalvation , implies Paulſays, faith worketh by love.

receiving the love of the truth. Love is the principle or life of all
He accordingly ſaid to the Gala- true obedience. " If a man love

tians, “ In Jeſus Chriſt neither me,” ſaid Chriſt, “ he willkeep
circumcifion availeth any thing, nor mywords.”

uncircumciſion ; but faith which Such, as now briefly ſuggeſted,

svorketh by love ;” and taught the is the faith required in the goſpel.

Bomans, that it is with the beart And what can be plainer, than

11
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that the goſpel, by making this become guilty before God .” All

bleffings,and indiſpenſibly neceſſa- deſerve the curſe or penalty of the

ry to pardon and final ſalyation, divine law , which implies all the

teaches a doctrine according to evils of the preſent life, and ev .

Godlineſs, favorable to the inter- erlaſting deſtruction in the future

eft of real piety and true holinefs, world. Conſequently God may,

and admirably adapted to enforce in perfect juſtice, bring upon any

and promote it ? of mankind , whatever temporal

Hence, we may well be exci- calamities he fees fit. Should he

ted to examine ourſelves, with re . bring theſe evils upon them with

ſpect to the nature and properties out any reference to the condu &t or

of our faith ; and cautioned a. iniquity of their parents, he would

gainſt reſting in any faith , ſhort of do them no wrong. Confequently

that which is ſtampt with the afore. it cannot be at all inconſiſtent with

mentioned characters. juſtice or individual reſponſibility

( To be continued. )
for God to bring ſuch calamities

upon perſons in conſequence of

the wickedneſs of their parents ;

An anſwer to queſtions reſpeaing ſince they themſelves juftly de

God's viſiting the iniquity of the ſerve theſe evils.

fathers upon their children .
For inſtance, the children of

Korah, Dathan, and Abiram

( Continued from page 301. ) were finners. They were alſo

HAVING in my former creatures, whoſe lives were at the

Dumber, ſuggeſted ſome obſerva divine diſpoſal. God therefore

tions to fhow, “ How it is to be had a perfect right to take their

underſtood that God viſits the ini- lives, as he pleaſed. He would

quity of the father upon his child have had a juſt right to cauſe the

dren , down to the fourth gene. earch to open her mouth and ſwal.

ration :" low them up, though their fathers

The ſecond part of the queſtion had the ſame right to take their
had been the beſt of men . He

is now to be conſidered , “ How lives in this way, as by fickneſs,

is this conſiſtent with individual | burning of houſes , or any other

reſponſibility ?" By individual re

ſponſibility is meant, that every them no injuſtice, in thus deſtoy
calamity. Therefore God did

individual ſhall anſwer for his own

conduct, andſhall not,forthefins ingthemon account of the daring

of others, ſuffer any puniſhment,
wickedneſs of their parents, and

which he himſelf does not juſtly it
. And this is always the caſe,

as a token ofhis difplealure againſt

deſerve.

when children ſuffer evils in con

N fhowing the consiſtency of their parents. They themſelves
ſequence of the wickedneſs of

“ viſiting the iniquity of the are finners, and fo juſtly deſerve

father upon the children ” with far more than all theſe temporal

individual reſponſibility, or divine fufferings at the band of God.

juſtice ; it is neceſſary to obſerve, Conſequently his bringing ſuch cao

that mankind are all finners. As
lansities

the Apoſtle declares, “ All have the iniquities of their parents, is
upon them , on account of

Gnned'; and the whole world has perfectly conſiſtent with the ftri& t.
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A.

RO

eft juſtice and perſonal reſponſibeing viſited with temporal or

bility. fpiritual judgments ; yet they will

Nor is it leſs conſiſtent for God , never, in this life, ſuffer any thing

in conſequence of the peculiar more than they deſerve. And in

wickedneſs of parents, to ſuffer the future, which is to be a ſtate

their poſterity to go on in fin, or of complete retribution, their pun.

to fall into ſuch vicious courſes, as iſhment will be exactly in propor

will ruin them for time and eter- tion to their criminality.

nity. Mankind through their na- Theſe conſiderations may vindi

tive depravity of heart, if left to cate the juſtice of God, in the

themſelves, will run into all man- evils which mankind experience in

per of vice, and will never repent conſequence of the fall of Adam.

and go to Chriſt , unleſs drawn For although in conſequence of his

by the Father . But God is un- fin , they are born with depraveddir

der no obligation in juſtice to dif- poſitions, which lead to ſinful ex

penſe his grace to any by renew . erciſes, and on account of their

ing their hearts, or to reltrain own ſins, originating from this de

their finful inclinations ; but may pravity , they are expoſed to the

leave them to impenitence and moſt dreadful evils in the preſent

their own heart's luſts, whenever and future world ; yet they are

he fees belt. Thus he might con- not puniſhed , either in the preſent

Giſtently have left Abſalom to riſe or future life, any more than they

up in his wicked , unnatural re- juſtly deſerve for their own per

bellion, had David never been ſonal finfulneſs. ThereforeGod's

guilty of adultery and murder. dealing, with them in this man.

Therefore God's leaving him to ner is entirely juſt.

fall into this wickedneſs in conſe . Thus God, in " viſiting the

quence of David's heinous ſin in iniquity of the fathers upon the

the matter of Uriah, and as a children ,” is perfectly confiftent

puniſhment to him for this fin, with juſtice or individual reſponfi.

cannot be inconſiſtent with juſtice bility ; which implies, that each

and individual reſponſibility. For one ſhall be puniſhed for his own

Abfalom juſtly deſerved what he ſinsonly, or no more than he juſte

ſuffered , although his wicked con- ly deſerves.

duct and wretched end were alſo a What has been ſaid on this ſub.

juſt and grievous puniſhment to ject furniſhes an eaſy ſolution to the

David . lalt Queſtion, “ How is this con.

So God , in perfect rectitude, liſtent with what we ſee in the

may leave any of mankind, by world , the uninterrupted proſper.

following their own finful inclina- ity of notoriouſly wicked perſons

tions, to fall into vice, or go on for ſeveral generations together ?

in impenitence and unbelief, with . As God viſits the iniquities of the

out ary regard to the conduct or fathers upon the children by ſpir

iniquities oftheir parents. There- itual, as well as temporal , judg:

fore it cannot be inconſiſtent or ments ; he may , in the inſtances

unjuft in God to leave them to now ſtated , viſit the iniquities of

theſe things, in conſequence of the theſe wicked perſons upon their

wickedneſs of their parents, and children by giving up the children

as a token of the divine difpleaſ to worldly purſuits and proſperity,

ure againſt it. For whatever may and leaving them , like their wick

be the immediate occaſion of theis led parents , to chooſe this world a
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their portion , and then to bring gion and yield a cordial obedience

upon themſelves everlaſting de to all the divine commands. For

Itruction . by living in impenitence, vicious

This is viſiting the iniquities of practices, or neglect of the duties

the fathers upon the children in the of religion , parents not only ex.

molt awful nianner, and is unſpeak- poſe themſelves to deſtruction , bet

ably worſe than temporal judg- they are doing what tends to draw
ments. And it ſeems as if the down the judgments of heaven

children of wicked worldly par- upon their dear children, and to

ents were often viſited in this way ; ruin them forever, -- How many

as the moſt of them appear to be parents, by their wickedneſs, have

left to follow the evil examples of thus been the means of the eternal

their fathers in making earthly ob- ruin of their beloved offspring. For

jects their God , or chief purſuit. it is declared of God, by the

But ſhould there be initances , prophet, “ Thou recompenfeſt

where the children of notoriouſly the iniqnity of the fathers into the

wicked perſons are both pious and boſom oftheir children after them ."

proſperous in this life ; it would on the contrary, if parents are

not be inconſiſtent with the decla- pious and obedient, there is great

ration of God's “ viſiting the ini- encouragement, that they may be

quities of the fathers upen the chil- the means of drawing down bleſ

dren," becauſe, as already ſhewn , ſings on their children, and of fa

this is not a poſitive declaration, ving them , as well as themſelves.

shat he will do it in every inſtance. Theſe conſiderations muſt have

But it is a general declaration, im- great weight with all parents, who

plying , that he may, and often believe the ſacred ſcriptures, and
does thus viſit children . But have any regard for the temporal

ſtill he is at liberty in his ſovereign or eternal intereſt of the offspring

goodneſs to diſpenſe with this of their own bodies. — Who, that

threatning, when he ſees belt, is not callous to all the tender feel.

without violating his truth ; fince ings of a parent, can think of ex

he has not bound himſelf to do it poſing his dear children to ruin by

in every inſtance. living in finful courſes ? How cru

From the obſervations ſuggeſted el and criminal is the conduct of

in anſwer to theſe queries itmay rich ? Let us then keep the flat

be remarked, that the divine con- utes and commands of the Lord ,

ſtitution in “ viſiting the iniquity " that it may go well with us, and

of the fathers upon the children with our children after us."

is not only perfectly juſt, but is Chooſe life, that both thou and

wiſely calculated to anſwer valua- thy feed maylive.” H.

ble and important ends. Itſtri . NOTE. Some of the ideas and can

kingly manifeſts God's diſpleaſure preſſions in the precedingobſervations
againſt impiety and wickedneſs, are taken from a piece,which the wri

as in the inſtances of Korah and ter publiſhed on this ſubject a few

years fince in the Theological Maga

his company, and of the Jewiſh zine.

nation , upon whoſe children God

fo remarkably viſited the iniquity TO THE EDITORS OF THE Cor .

ef their fathers .It alſo affords NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG

peculiar motives to diſſuade parents AZINE,

from vice and wickedneſs, and to GENTLEMEN ,

w2fluence them to engage in reli- THE enciored letter was not

> )
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originally intended to be preſented trine of Univerſal Salvation ."

to any eye but his to whom it was Now as I conceive fuch an

addreſſed. I intended that God opinion to be totally fatal to you,

should be the only witneſs who and poſſibly may be fo to your

ſhould ever behold it, except my children, I have thought it to be

correſpondent. But ſome months my duty to write to you on the

ſubſequent to the time when it was ſubject. For, ſhould I meet you

written, a particular occaſion, ren- at the bar of God, a final caſt

dered it proper, (as I thought) for away, I am conſcious it would be

meto read it to a confidentialfriend, juftly exacted of me why I had

on whoſe judgment I place great not given you a timely warning ?

reliance ; and he adviſed me to And I could not anſwer for the

forward it to you for publication. neglect . Whether it will have any

With diffidence I complied . To good effect in leading you to a re

you, Gentlemen, it is now ſubmit- nunciation of your error, muſt be

ted, and you will publiſh it or not, left with a Holy, a Sovereign, and

as you may judge beſt. My fin . Merciful God , with whom is the

cere prayers are offered up to the reſidue of the Spirit ; to whom

Throne of Grace, for the ſucceſs my prayers are daily offered on

of your benevolent undertaking, your behalf ; that he would be

as, Í truft, thoſe of all good peo- graciouſly pleaſed to enlighten your

ple are ; and may you have the mind in the knowledge of Chriſt,

pleaſure to behold the work of the and lead you home to himſelf, thro '

Lord proſper in your hands. the merits of a glorious Redeemer.

A LAYMAN. I frankly confeſs to you I havenot

Dec. 5th, 1800. much hope that you will attend to

what I write ; for people, who

My dear friend, once adopt that error, have ſo ma

N obſervation which I heard ny temptations to continue in it,

you make, when I laſt faw both from the wiles of Satan, and

you, has, from that time to the their own depraved hearts , that I

preſent, dwelt upon my mind , and have rarely heard of any one who

given me great anxiety on your ac- has left it . But, having quieted

count. It was on the ſubject of themſelves in a Goful courſe, they

ſalvation. I think you will recol. uſually go on , with that blindneſs

lect it, on my repeating it you, of mind, which they have volan

and noticing the place where it was tarily choſen, until death over

made. In July 1798, you and I takes them, and convinces them,

were returning from a journey up when they would give worlds to

Connecticut river ; and, as we repair their error, that they have

were paſħing through Hadly'mead . been fatally deceiving themſelves.

ow, you advanced a fentiment Such, I fear will be your ſituation .

which I did not perfectly compre- I prefume I may, without ar

hend . I enquired whether you rogance , ſay, that I have paid

pretended to Atheiſm ? You re- much more attention to this ſub

plied No. Bàt you went on to jećt than you . My employments,

obſerve that “ neither you , (mean and ſituation in life, have regularly

. ing myſelf) nor any other perſon, led me to do it . Ihave read large

would find any thing in the New- ly upon it, the ableſt champions,

• Teſtament, but what went to both for, and againſt it . I have

confirm , ( or eſtabliſh the Doco ' endeavoured to weigh all their ar

AN
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guments coolly. I have attended ſtate of uncertainty reſpecting theſe

to the lives of thoſe of my ac- very important, and intereſting, en

quaintance who have profeſſed to quiries. It is from the bible only,

believe it ; and the beſt opinion that we get the true account, and

which I can form , relative to it, is there weare taught our duty plais

this ; viz. that it is one of the moſt ly. There we, alſo, learn, that

ſucceſsful ſchemes that the great men can wreſt ſcripture to their

adverſary has ever deviſed , to lead own damnation . Is not the char.

men away from the truth ; that acter of man , as he exhibits it in

thoſe who do imbibe it , are indu. this life, truly drawn in the bible !

ced to do it to quiet their own con- Is not man quarrelſome, malicious,

ſciences in their wicked courſes ; profane, luſtful, thievith, falſe,

and thatthoſe who adopt it, do it and deceitful ? So ſays the bible.

with a particular view to their own Muſt not all of us die ? We know

exemption from the punijbment de we muſt. Now we come to the

nounced againſt finners who die im- important queſtion, what will be

penitent. our end, or ſituation after death ?

I am not about to treat this ſub . This queſtion you have to ſettle

ject argumentatively. The limits for yourſelf ; and if you ſhould

uſually aſſigned to a letter will not miſtake, I wiſh you to carefully

admit of it . But I ſhall fuggeſt remember, that miſtaking in your

a number of things, (and with ſolution of it, will not mitigate the

plainneſs ) with a view to induce dreadful horrors of your ſiteation,

you to examine the ſubject thorough becauſe there is a ſufficiency of er

ly, before you riſk your intereſt | idence on the ſubject, amply with.

for eternity upon it. The argu . in your reach. And if you, ei

ments for, and againſt it , you may ther through prejudice, or too

find in Doctor Edwards' reply to much anxiety to obtain vorldly

Chauncey, much more ably and poſſeflions, through indolence, or

clearly ſtated, than I could do it, careleſſneſs, do not attend to it

ſhould I attempt. And in inmy according to its importance, and

owe opinion, if you examine, with judge aright reſpecting it , the

that candor, which your intereſt dreadful conſequencemuſt be yours,

alone ought to produce, you will and yours only. For every one

find the arguments perfe& ly con- landeth or fallech for himſelf,

cluſive againſt Univerſal Salvation. The vulgar, and ungentleman

Let us look at our ſituation . like habit of profane fwearing,

You and I did not make ourſelves, I am informed has greatly increaf

but we are here in life. There is ed upon you. Several perſons,

but one book in the world, (beſide not very fcrupulous on the ſubject

thoſe which are copied from it ) themſelves, after having been in

which contains any rational ac- your company, have ſpokenof you,

count of man's origin . Thę wi- to me, as being ſingularly addicted

ſeſt, and moſt learned, of the Hea- to it. This is a vice, expreſsly

then Philoſophers, have written forbidden in the bible ; and it is

much , and with great anxiety , re- declared that profane ſwearers ſhall

ſpecting the origin and deſtiny of have their portion in the lake that

man. And the writings of Socra- burns with fire and brimſtone.

tes, who was, confeſſedly, the What language can be plainer, or

wiſeſt, and greateſt of them all , more expreſs ? I ſhall make only

manifeſtly ſhow that he was in a two enquiries of you reſpecting
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that practice, and ſhall leave you ! Inſtances there are, I acknowl.

to anſwer them to yourſelf. What , edge, but they are very uncom

real good have you everderived | mon, of people's ever reforming,

from profane ſwearing ? Have you when they are paſt the age
of thir

notadopted the ſyſtem of Univer - ty - five years. Atleaſt, my expe

fal Salvation , merely that you may rience witneſſes to this truth . If

indulge yourſelf in that vice, and you will look back upon yourpaſt

others which are expreſsly forbid. life, you will find it has been ſhort

den in the word of God , with and troubleſome. Yet in all prob .

Jeſs compunction ,and more caſe of ability , you have lived much the

conſcience ? I am perfectly ſatisfi- greateſt part of it . If, during the

ed , in my own mind, how you greateſt half of your life, you have

will anſwer theſe queſtions if you indulged yourſelf in finful practi

anſwer them truly ; and truly you ces, and in purſuits condemned

muſt anſwer them before God ; and by the law of God ; and if you

that not many years firſt. You are have hitherto reaped nothing from

now conſiderably paſt middle age ; them, but vexation and diſap

and if you were ſure you ſhould live pointment, (which I am perfectly
to ſeventy years, ( which few of your ſenſible is the fact) I aſk you, as

anceſtors have done ) it will ſtill be one who is concerned for your
fu

buta ſhorttime, before you will know ture peace, whether you hadnotbet

whether you have adopted a wrong ter try a different kind of princi

and ruinous opinion, or not. ples and practices ? I ſhould think

Should it prove that you have, that felfiſhneſs alone would prompt

think, O think, my friend, what you to this , were it not for the

must be your ſituation ! All your deceitfulneſs of fin .

enjoyments will be pait -- all your You muſt accept of a Saviour

hopes of eaſe and pleaſure utterly on Chriſt's own terms or you muſt

at an end . Many of your friends reject him. He now offers him.

of this world ; thoſe with whom ſelf to you ; but it is in his own

you have taken pleaſure in this life; way. If, when you come to the

thoſe with whom you, perhaps, bar of God, you find that Chriſt

now Aatter yourſelf,you ſhall ſpend rejects you, and conſigns you over

an eternity of happineſs, will then to torment without end, your tel.

be ſeparated from you ; they on ling him that you underſtood the

the right hand,and you on the left, goſpel otherwiſe , and that you

of your judge - and, while you thought all would be ſaved , will

are beholding them reaping the do you no good. Will the

bleſſed harvelt of the good feed, thought, that you have deceived

ſown on the fruitful ſoil of true yourſelf then give you any conſo

faith in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, care- lation ? O ! no . It will only in

fully cultivated with all the Chril crcaſe your miſery ; for you will

tian graces,you will be necellitated then recollect, that you once had

to view a proſpect of miſery, in the offer of ſalvation as well as

terminable, of woe, forever in- others—that they embraced it in

crealing , from which you can nev. truth , but that you were deceived

er eſcape, and upon which you muſt by Satan , who is now to forever

enter as ſoon as the awful command exult in your blind credulity , with

is given, “ Depart from me ye cur- which he led you on to deſtruc

. fed into everlaſting fire prepared tion . I repeat it. Chriſt now of

. for the devil and his angels. " fers himſelf to you ; but it is on

VOL . I. No.9. Tt
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his own terms. If you accept of Accidentally hearing of your

him, on thoſe terms, he will ſave illneſs, I thought it might, with

you from fin, as well as from the bleſſing of God , afford you a

miſery ; and no one was ever ſaved favorable opportunity to reflect ;

from miſery, who was not Sirft fa- which your hurry in buſineſs,

ved from lin : Becauſe miſery is when in health , might preclude.

a neceſſary and inevitable confe. And alſo, with a hope that you .

quence of fin . They are inſepa. may have had eternity more ſtrong

rably connected. But if you will ly depicted to your mind, during

not accept of him as he ſays, you your ſickneſs, than when yourat

will fail of his benefits, and be tention has been mach engroſſed

caſt into outer darkneſs, until the by the cares and buſineſs of the

great day ; when you, and I , and world, I have forwarded this to

your connections, and friends, and you. And I pray God, of his

all others, muſt come forth to give infinite mercy, through our bleſ

an account of ourſelves and be fed Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chrift,

jedged . If it then appears that to guide you in that ſtraight and

you rejected Chriſt, becauſe you narrow way, which will lead you

loved lin, as it will appear, if you to himſelf, “ where the wicked

do finally reject him , you will be ceaſe from troubling, and where

shut out ; while you may proba. the weary are at reſt.”

bly ſee your parents, your wife, I am, & c.

ſome of your brothers and ſiſters,

(I hope all of them ), many of An Account of a work of Divine
thoſe who are now your friends and

acquaintance, feated at the right
grace in a Revival ofReligion,

in a number of Congregations in
hand of their Judge, and pre

New England,in the years 1798
ferved from thoſe dreadful tor

ments which will await you and
and 1799 , in a ſeries of Letters
to the Editors.

all others who do reject the Say

iour. [Continued from page 314.]

I beſeech you to think of theſe

things asthey are - do not deceive Second letter from theRev. Ammer
LETTER XV.

yourſelf in ſo important a concern.
R. ROBBINS of Norfolk.

I have endeavoured to ſtate theſe

things truly, and plainly, to you . GENTLEMEN,

Not to wound your feelings ; for AVING given a plain nar

HAXwhat good can that do me ? I rative and brief ſketch of

have done it, becauſe I am ex. the wonderful work of God a.

tremely anxious that you ſhould mong us ; after requeiting a re

determine aright, that you need membrance in your prayers and

not mourn at the laſt, a fatal ob. thankſgivings to the God of fore

ftinacy and blindneſs, which is the reign grace on our behalf ; I

certain ruin of every one who re mighthave ſtopped there perhaps

tains it to their end. I have done rather than add any thing further.

it, becauſe I am conſcious that it But my feelings di &tate that ſome

is my duty 10 warn you, if I ſee remarksand obſervations concern

you in danger, that I may noting the aforementioned diſplay of

have the neglect charged to my the power and grace of the king

account, to ſwell the multitude of of Zion may be uſeful by his blel

my crimes.
fing: to comfort and encourage the
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people of God, and animate them the leaſt claim on God, and if he

to continue in their deſires and does not have mercy they are gone

prayers for the enlargement of the forever ; -- that their eternal ſtate

dear Redeemer's kingdom . And is already fixed in the divine mind ;

may poſħbly adminiſter inſtruction and it concerns them to know what

to ſome poor diſtreſſed finner who it is like to be ;-- that all they do

is with painful ſolicitude enquiring ſhort ofreal ſubmiſſion to God is

about the great ſalvation. wholly ſelfiſh ; --- that they may as

It may be remarked then ,in the well deſpair of ever helping them

firſt place, that it is of unſpeaka- felves firſt as laſt ; and that the rea

ble importance that the means of ſon why they don't find relief is

grace be uſed with impenitent merely becauſe they will not yield

Chriltleſs finners. Many are apt and bow to a holy ſovereign God

to ſay “ IfGod have mercy on -becaufe they “ will not come

whom he will — if we are ſo total. unto Chriſt that they may have

ly dependenton ſovereign grace ; life.” I am fully ſenſible that

it avails nothing to uſe means, or ſome will be greatly irritated at

pay any attention to the concerns theſe naked truths, and will not

of the ſoul.” hear them : But thoſe whoſe eyes

But we find that Jericho's walls are open to ſee and realize eternal

muſt tumble down in conſequence things will be ſilent : And altho'

of the blowing of the rams-horns : theydo not approve, yet in their

That Naaman mult walh in the conſciences they fear they are true,

waters of Jordan,rather than thoſe and appear to be cut to the heart.

of Abana and Pharpar, in order We are ſenſible that this is a hard

for a cure of his leproſy. We talk, very diſagreeable to the nat

have found by experience that not ural feelings, when at the ſame

only the preaching of the word ; time our bowels yearn over ſuch

but that Chriſtian conferences and poor diſtreſſed fouls : But it may

ſocial prayer, at which Chriſtleſs be of infinite conſequence to them .

finners are preſent, have been a- Good cannot be ſpoken to them

bundantly blefied for the continu- while in oppoſition to God ; but

ance of ſerious impreſlions on their evil. By the Holy Ghoſt “ the

minds, and increaſing conviction letter mult kill ; but the Spirit giv

of their heart-wickedneſs and to eth life . ”

tal inſufficiency ever to help them. 3. It is alſo worthy of partic

ſelves. ular notice , that when the ſubjects

2. Itmay be further remarked, of this work of grace are brought

that thoſe doctrines which the world to ſubmiſfon , hopefully renewed

call “ hard ſayings ” are the moſt and find relief, from their diſtreſs

powerful meansio the hands of the and burden ; they are not apt to

bleſſed ſpirit, to pull down and debe ſenſible of it at the time : and

ſtroy Satan's ſtrong-holds in the many not for ſomedays afterwards.

hearts of finners. Nopreaching, They perceive indeed an alteration

or converſation ſeems ſo effeétual in their feelings and views ; but

to drive them from their hiding do not entertain a tho't that it is

places and refuges of lies, as to converſion. More generally they
tell them plainly that they are e . fear God hath left them , and that

ternally undone, if the unpromiſed they have loſt all conviction , and

mercy of God is not diſplayed in are amazed that they are no more

their favor ;-that they have not diſtreffed. Yet they find, on re
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Hection , that God is right - the fiaſm ; but I believe a ſerious car

divine character is good, his ad. did mind would judge there were

winiſtrations all juſt ; all is right no appearances of it. And when

on God's part, perfectly right : it began to be known that God was

But on their part all is wrong, fin . in very decd among us, by the

ful and vile . They agree in this bleſſed influences ofhis fpirit ; the

very fully, that it would be quite older Chriſtians appeared to be ex

juſt and right in God, forever to ceedingly cautious and to walk

exclude them , urterly reject and ſoftly. It was evidently " the ſtill

caſt them off ; whatever he does ſmall voice.” Hereand there one,

with others. Yea , one, and a in different parts of the town , were

very ſenſible man about middle age , awakened , took to their bibles and

told me with the greateſt apparent their cloſets, and endeavoured to

fimplicity and affection : " it ap- keep hidden as much as poſſible

peared to him , that for ſuch a from the eye of the world . I beg

wretch as he, who had rebelled leave hereto remark , that if God's

against and inſulted fo great , so reople really deſire he ſhould grant

holy a God all his days, that hell them a gracious viſit, they muſt

was his proper place-- and he did humblv aſe for it . Not practical

not fie how God could do any ly deſire Jeſus to depart , as the

other than ſend him there, and he | Gadarenes did ; but intreat and

felt that if he might love and praiſe importunately beg, that for his own

him , he should be willing io he name's fake,hewould be pleaſed to

ſeparated from that holy world come and get glory to himſelf, in

where ſuch wretches as he ought ſubduing his enemies and bowing

not to come. " It is not unfre . the hearts of obſtinate ſtubborn

quent for them to feel entirely ſub- finnners to his feet. « Aſk and

miſfive to God, and pleaſed with ye ſhall receive."

his adminiſtrations , while as yet 5. Before I clofe, it may be

they do not imagine they are inter proper to make ſome obſervations

elted in the atonement of Chriſt, reſpecting the fruits of thisglorious

nor view themſelves forgiven and work of God among us : As it is
accepted of God. now almoſt two years ſince it be .

4. The manner of the begin- gan. You will obſerve in the nar

ning of this work of God is to be rative preceding ; that the number

noticed . Altho' ſimilar to others added to the Church may be tho't

who have written ; yet I feel it a perhaps rather extraordinary.

duty to add to their teſtimony, that is but juſt to obſerve, that a con

this bleſſed work of divine grace liderable number of them , perhaps

was preceded by the longings and twenty or thirty, did not date their

earneſt prayers of God's people. hopes of being the ſubjects of real

They ſeemed to be engaged and religion at this time. But fundry
to have ſtrong hope that the Lord as far back as the revival before

was about to appear in his glory to mentioned in 1783. And ſome

build up our Zion. Individuals Theſe ſeem

here and there, ( and I truſt we ed to have walked between hope

had a precious number before this and fear, not knowing to what

revival ) ſeemed wonderfully to be kingdom they belonged ; who were

ftirred up and , as it were, “ wait now wonderfully quickened and

ing for the conſolation of Iſrael.” Teemed to have freſh anointings or

Some may perhaps call this enthil the holy Spirit. And with ſome

It

even more remore.
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of them, theſe feelings and exer- fifty years of age, who had been a

ciſes were preceded with horrible member of the Church for many

darkneſs and fore distreſs. But years and tho't himſelf a Chriſtian

more than thre- fourths of thoſe more than a year paſt, gave up his

who have made a public profeffion, nope intirely , viewed himſelf in an

are ſuch as have until this day of uncione ftate, that there was no

grace, lived without God in the mercy for him , dare not approach
world. The hopeful converts to the Lord's table , was oftentimes

have generally conducted hitherto, filled with ſuch anguiſh as that he

as well as could reaſonably have could hardly attend to the neceſſa

been expected. Religious conferry concerns of his family. Now

ences have been and Itill areatten . it is hoped that his captivity is

ded every week in five different turned and he hath lately expreſ

parts of the town and are near. ſed him elf as having entirely dif

ly as full as ever. They begin ferent views of God and the Re

and end with prayer, and beſives deemer from what he ever-before

finging of hymns, they converfe conceived and at times ſeems fil

on ſome texts or paſſages of holy led with peculiar joy.

fcripture --- read fome pious dil I hope and truſt that thouſands

courſe or pieces from the New and thouſands in heaven and earth ,

York or Connecticut Evangelical are and will be employed in thankf

Magazine, &c . A ſpirit of love givings and praiſes to the triune

and union ſeems to prevail , as yet, God, Father,Son and Holy Ghoſt,

among them. And it is hoped that for the marvellous diſplays of his

their religion will not be “ as the infinitely, free, rich and ſovereign

morning cloud and early dew which grace among us here, as well as in

foon pafTeth away." many parts of our finful land and

But after all, it is by no means world . And O ! let all that love

deſigned by theſe communications, our Lord Jeſus and bis caufe - join

to repreſent, or to have it under. as he hath taught us, and with un

Atood, that in ſuch a glorious har- ' ceaſing importunity devoutly and

veſt, there is not chaff among the humbly pray, “ Thy kingdom

wheat.- It is greatly to be feared come, thy will be done on earth

and expected that all will not per- as it is in heaven." Amen.

ſevere -- that ſome will be found I am yours affectionately,

with a lamp of profeſion, but no AMMI R. ROBBINS.

oil in their lamp “ Many ſhall Norfolk, O &t. 17 , 1800.

ſay unto me in that day , Lord ,

Have we not eat and drank in thy LETTER XVI.

preſence ,” to whom he ſhall ſay From the Rev. Asahel Hooker,
“ depart from me I never knew

you.” But it is not for us to draw
of Goben.

the line of ſeparation. It muſt
GENTLEMEN,

,

the heart and tryeth the reins.”

I will only add , that there are correct, have informed me, that

a few inſtances of awakenings now previous to my ſettlement, in this

with us. And a number who are place, there never was any re

bowed down and appear weary markable, and extenſive revival of

and heavy laden.” religion , among the people. There

One inſtance of a man towards I were, however, ſome ſignal in

beleft with him “ who fearcheth Sknowledge of the ſubject is

$
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ſtances of the power of divine
After this brief ſtatement, the

grace. Since my fixed reſidence following remarks will exhibit the

here, which is almoſt nine years , diſtinguiſhing features of this work,

things have remained, in the moſt and enable the candid and impar

unpromiſing ſtate, as to the inter- tial to judge, for themſelves,

eſts of religion , with little excep- whether it be indecd, the Lord's

tion , ' till about the middle of Feb- doing, and worthy of its reputed

ruary 1799. That period, how- author.

ever, was rendered memorable, 1. It is worthy of notice, that

by the commencement of a work, numbes were deeply impreſſed , bt

the happy fruits of which are ſtill fore they were apprized, that any

apparent, and which , I truſt, will others were in like circumſtances

be laſting, as eternity . From Impreſſions did not ſeem to be

{mall beginnings, it made fuch generally imparted, from one to

progreſs, in a few weeks, as to another. Frequently, without the

have arreſted the general attention ; intervention of any means, which

while great numbers were under could be diſtinctly recollected , the

the molt ſerious and imprefive ſenſe truth and reality of eternal things
of their forlorn ſtate , as fianers. were brought home, and faſtened

The public worſhip, on the lab . on their minds, with a ſort of ire

bath, and all other nieetings, ap - reliſtable and impreffive weight,

pointed for religious purpoſes, were pointing them to the vaſt impor

unuſually attended, both as to tance of fieeing quickly from the

numbers, and ſeriouſneſs. Many wrath to come. This evidently

ſeemed anxious , and in great ear. was not the work of enthuſiaſm ,

neſt, to know what they muſt do nor but flightly, if at all tinctured

zo be ſaved . It was not long be with it. Hence, the ſubjects of it

fore fundry perſons manifelted an pretended neither to fet, por hear,
hope of having paſſed from death nor feel, any of thoſe things

unto life.
In the compaſs of a which denote a diſordered ſtate of

few months, their number became the underſtanding. None were

confiderable, and continued ſtill carried away by impulſes, or the

increaſing. In the month of Sep flights of an ardent imagination .

tember following, twenty-five per- None were diſorderly, or indecent

ſons were admitted , as members in their behaviour, either in pub

of the church ; in November for. lic , or private . Their paflions

ty eight ; and in January of the were oot generally wrought upon,

preſent year, four ; making in the to any conſiderable degree. Hence,

whole ſeventy-ſeven. A conſider . inſtead of being noiſy, or much in

able number remain ſtill, who ex- clined to conmunicate their feel.

hibit the uſual evidence of a new | ings to others, they were com

hcart , who have not made public monly filent and reſerved, except

profeffion of their faith . The vil where they had opportunity of

ible change, which has been converſing with thoſe, whom they

wrought in many , is truly great thought able to inſtruct them .

and wonderful. Thoſe, who gave 2. The firſt impreſſions on the

previocs evidence of friendſhip to minds of thoſe, who were fub.

the Redeemer and his cauſe, ſeem- | jects of the work, did not in

ed to ſay, with one voice , and in- common , conilt chiefly of fears,

“ This is the Lord's excited by the dreadful foreba

doing, it is marvellous in our eyes." | dings of future puoilament. It -

effable joy,
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was apparent, that their moſt deep iffue, relief and comfort were

and painful impreſſions aroſe eſpe. found, in ſome fort, very differ

cially , from convictions of fin , by ently from what was expected.

which they were ſet at variance The comfort and joy of the ſub .

with themſelves, and their paſt jects feemed not to ariſe, primari

conduct, as finners ; and by which ly, from an apprehenſion , that

it was awfully realized to then, they were brought into a ſafe and

that, “ There was no peace to the happy ſtate ; but from new and des

wicked ." Accordingly, it was a lightful views of God, of the

remarkable characteriſtic of this Redeemer, and the great truths,

work, in the early lages of it , which pertain to his kingdom . It

and before the ſubjects were appa- is hence remarkable, that frequent

rently renewed, that they were ly, the ſubjects of the work ſeem

convinced of thoſe truths, to which ed to be brought out of darkneſs,

all natural hearts are oppoſed.- into marvellous light, and to ex.

They were generally made ac- perience the ſublime joys of reli .

quainted with the controverſy be- gion, before they conceived any

tween God and them , ſo as to diſtinct hope of having become

feel, and that frequently, in a new creatures. It was herce ren

very clear and affecting manner, dered hopeful, that this joy was

their oppoſition to God, to his not ſelfiſh and deluſive, as it could

juſtice, to his ſovereignty, as ex. not have riſen primarily, or chief

crciſed in diſpenſing mercy to fin ly, from an apprehenſion of their

ners, and thence to the whole own good eſtate. They there

plan of ſalvation, by JeſusChriſt. fore ſeemed frequently to loſe fight

In many inſtances, when their at- of themſelves, and their own pare

tention was firſt arreſted, they ſat ticular intereft, while contempla.

out, in apparent hope of working ting the glory ofGod,as exhibited

out their own ſalvation, with eaſe in the face of Jeſus Chriſt.

and diſpatch. But the attempt Thore, however, who were alike

ferved to ſhow them , that they as to the nature of what they ex.

were ftill working out their de. perienced , were different, in this

ſtruction . It is hence worthy of view, that all had not the ſame

particular mention , that thoſe, meaſure of light and comfort. It

who became eventually reconciled was very common, for a new

to the truth , and found a comfort heart to diſcover itſelf, and to

able hope of their good eſtate, were produce the joys of holineſs, in

led to ſuch an acquaintance with view of different objects , eſpecial

the plague of their own hearts, as ly at firſt. In ſome, it ſeemed to

ſerved to ſubvert all hope, ariſing be firſt apparent, by a ſpirit of

from themſelves and their own do complacency, in the perfe &tion of

ings . They were thence ſhown, God's law ; in others, by a ſenſe

that if laved, it muſt be, not by of his juſtice, in the puniſhment

works of righteouſneſs, which of fin ; in others, by their appro

they had done, or could do, but bation of the holy and wiſe ſove

by the waſbing of regeneration and reignty of God and in others,

the renewing of the Holy Ghof , by a complacency, in the glorious

according to the divine purpoſe and character and all ſufficiency of the

grace, in Chrif. Redeemer. There were ſome,

3. Where the foregoing con- whoſe right views and exerciſes

victions were brought to an happy I feemed to confift, in a ſort of gen

S8
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eral ſenſe of the glorious excellen . ſpecially owned and bleſt, by the

cy of the divine perfections, with holy ſpirit, and thence made the

an anſwerable ſenſe of their own wiſdom and power of God, to the

guilt, baſeneſs and deformity, as falvation of finners. Many were

finners. There frequently appear brought to embrace thoſe doctrines,

ed to be a reconciliation , and with readineſs, and evident com

thence a profound ſubmiſſion of the placency ,whichthey had once con

heart to God, in the view of his templated, with abhorrence, and

glorious perfection and majeſty , which are too often regarded, as

before there was any diſtinct ap. intricate and unprofitable. Indeed,

prehenſion of the Reileemer, and they now appeared to furmount

hence before there was any clear their former difficulties, with great

and explicit exerciſe of faith in eaſe, and to embrace thoſe truths,

him. This ſeemed the more evi underliandingly, and with great de

dential, that old things were palled light, which had once ſeemed to

away, and all things become new, them hateful and myſterious. In

from its being common for perſons this view , the words of Solomon

when convinced of the truth , to were fingularly pertinent ; “ They

feel the moſt lively and ſenſible are all plain , to him , who under

oppoſition to God, and the dif- landeth , and right to them , who

tinguiſhing doctrines of his word . find knowledge."

It may be ſeaſonable to notice here, 4. The ſubjects of this work

that frequently the doctrine of were in ſome reſpects, exceeding

God's ſovereignty, in electing , ly various, as to their previous

and actually diſtinguiſhing the ver characters, and circumſtances.

ſels of mercy, and which was the There was no apparent diſcrimina.

moſt painful to perſons, under tion , through the diverſity oftem

their antecedent convictions, was poral circumſtances. In diſpen

yet exceedingly conſoling and de- ſing his mercy, the moſt high

lightful, on becoming reconciled did not regard the rich , more

to the holineſs and juſtice of God. than the poor ; nor the poor ,more

In ſome inſtances, thoſe who had than the rich. The rich and poor

been uſed, to diſcard the doctrine met together, and ſhared indir

of election , and of anſwerable criminately, in the unſearchable

diſtinguiſhing mercy , were brought, riches of divine grace . Sundry

while yet oppoſed to them , to children exhibited marks of und

acknowledge, that they could ſee ſual feriouſneſs, for a time, and

no other ground of hope, in their hopes were conceived , that ſome
caſe. of them were made new creatures.

It is worthy of particular no The far greater part, however,

tice, as a diſtinguiſhing feature of who were ſubjects of the work ,

the lace work , in this place, that were young , and middle-aged per

thore, who have been the hopeful fons, from fifteen , to forty years

ſubjects of it, in its ſaving effects, of age ; though there were ſeveral

notwithſtanding their foregoing hopeful inſtances, at fifty years , or

prejudices, and oppoſition, have more . A large proportion of the

come uniformly and with one con- whole number were thoſe , who

ſent, into the ſcheme of doctrines had been educated , in babits of

underſtood by the general term , general reſpect, for religion, for

Calviniſm . Theſe are the doc the fabbath, and public worſhip.
trines, which ſeem to have been of theſe ſome were evidently go
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ing about, to eſtabliſh their own principles of human nature, or the

righteouſneſs, not regarding the influence of natural cauſes ; but

neceſſity of a new heart, and of ſuch a diverſity , in the antecedent

being clothed with the righteouſ. characters, habitsand circumſtances

neſs, which is of God, by faith . of the ſubjects, renders this ſtill

In a few inſtances, thoſe who had farther impoſſible. It is wholly

made public profeſſion of religion , unaccountable, that any cauſe, un

and thought themſelves heirs of leſs abſolutely divine, and there

heaven , were convinced , that they fore poffeffed of infinite wiſdom and

were ſtill in the gall of bitterneſs, power, as well as goodneſs, Mould

and in the event, hopefully eſtab- wnite ſuch baſe and jarring materi
liſhed , in holineſs. Others had als, in the ſweeteſt harmony of

beer for ſeveral years, if not al. fentiment, affection, intereſt, de

ways, in the habit of paying little ſign and purſuit. Few things have

reſpect to religion , in any form . been more noticeable, among the

A conſiderable number were more happy effects of this work, than

or leſs immoral, and irreligious , in its influence, for uniting many

their viſible conduct. Several, hearts,in the bonds of mutual love.

who were ſcoffers at the ſerious One can hardly fail of adopting,

and univerſal ſtrictneſs of true ré- in this view, the exclamation ofthe

ligion , and who made light of the Pfalmift, “ Behold , how good, and

attention, on its firſt appear- how pleaſant it is, for brethren, to
ance, were afterwards anong the dwell together in unity.” That

hopeful ſubjects of genuine convic- mutual love, ſo much inculcated
tion, and of ſaving mercy. A by St. John , and by which Chriſt

few , who had endeavoured to for- tells us, all men fall know his dif

rify themſelves, againſt the fears ciples, is moſt evidently character

of wrath to come, in a belief of iſtic of thoſe among us, who pro

univerſal falvation, were convint feſs to have obtained mercy of the

ced , that they had made lies their Lord .

refuge. Several, on whom the 5. It is not common, for thoſe

work was productive of the moſt who manifeſt an hope of them

evident, and apparently, moſt fal felves, to be very confidentof their
utary and abiding effects, had been title to ſalvation. There are few ,

ſceptical and much inclined to in- if any , but feem , at times, inmucha
fidelity. doubt, whether their names are

If we take for granted, that the written in heaven . One reaſon of

work which has been ſo far deſcri- this is plain ; it is not uſual, for

bed , is a work of the holy ſpirit, thoſe, who are hopefulſubjects of

one remark , which naturally oc- mercy , to ſeem wifi, in their own

curs, is the evident deſign of conceits ; or to have high thoughts

providence, to confound all at of their own experiences, and at

iempts , which ſhould be made, tainments, in religion ; but, “ in

by philoſophy and human reaſon, lowlineſs of mind ,to eſteem others

at accounting for the effects better than themſelves." A reaſon,

wrought, without aſcribing them which is naturally aſſigned for this,

to God, as the marvellous work and which fairly accounts for the

of his ſpirit and grace. The ef. fact, is, its being a uniform char.

fects were not only fuch , in them- acteriſtic of the work, that it has,

felves, as made it impoſſible to ac- ſooner or later, led the ſubjects of

count for them ,by any oftheknown it, to a deep and abiding ſenſe of
VOL. I. No. 9. Uy
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their own unworthineſs, and thence ſprang up, but having no depth of

their fitneſs, to be clothed with hu- earth , when the ſun was up, it

mility. It is not uncommon, for withered away. Theſe, faith the

ſuch as are viſibly purified from divine teacher, are they , who hear

their iniquities, to think themſelves the word , and anon with joy re

møre vile than others ; and that ceive it ; but having no root in them

they have far leſs evidence of be- felves, endure for a while , but is

ing fan &tified , chan is uſual with time of temptation fall away,

true ſaints. On thisground, num- It is manifeſt, however, ſo far

bers ſeem ready at times, to give as preſent evidence can go, in deci

up their hope, and conclude, that ding it, that there are with us, a

they have been deceived,and ought goodly number, repreſented by the

to deſpair of any preſent title to ſeed, which fell into good ground,
the promiſes of the goſpel. and brought forth fruit. Thefe

6. The ſubjects of this work give daily reaſon to hope,that they
are apparently diſpoſed to perſe will continue to let their light ſhine

vere ; to run, with patience, the before men, and to walk worthy of

race ſet before them , and to evi- their high vocation. They diſcor

dence their union to Chriſt, by er little, if any abatement of their

keeping his commandments. zeal , for attending on the public

It is important, however, for inſtitutions of religion, and other

illuſtrating this obſervation, ſo as opportunities and means of inſtruc

to avoid occaſion of miſtake, to Thus, the evidence of their

remark the following things.-In being renewed, after the image of

the firſt place, the attention, which Chriſt, is exhibited, in part, by

was excited , for a time, and in their engagedneſs, to grow in

ſome degree, was far more exten- knowledge and holineſs, and thence

five than the laſting effects. Mul- become meet for the inheritance of

titudes were unuſually attentive, the faints in light. They appear

and probably moſt of them under indeed, to have been ordained of

fome ſerious thoughtfulneſs. But God, that they ſhould go and

all this was temporary, in reſpect bring forth fruit, and that their

to many. It muſt be underſtood, fruit ſhould remain, upto the praiſe

that theſe never gave evidence of of the glory of his grace.

being impreſſed, with any great de- In giving the foregoing account,

gree of conviction of their being I may, in ſome meaſure,have mil

finners. There were , however, taken my own feelings, for facts,

a few inſtances of perſons, who fo as thence to have repreſented the

were, in appearance, very deeply work , rather as what I wiſh to

impreſſed, for a time , from whoſe have it , than as what it would ap

minds the impreſſion ſeems, in a pear , to an impartial obſerver. Of

great meaſure effaced . In feveral this however, I have no conſciouſ

inſtances, perſons ſeenied 10 have neſs, and am more ſure of noth

felt conſiderable alarm, through ap. ing, than to have aimed at giving

prehenſion of danger , rather than an impartial view of facts, ſo far

to have been convinced of fin , who as would conll with a general and

now appear much as before. We brief ftatement. I might have

fiod, in this view of the ſubject, added a lengthy detail of particular

an evident example of what Chriſt caſes, which would doubtleſs bave

intended, by the ſeed , which fell afforded entertainment, to the

into ſtoney places, and forthwith friends of experimental piety.
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But there appeared to me fome, uniting, in the worſhip of God,

difficulty, in giving ſuch a ſtate are full of delight. When the

ment of this fort, as would com- friends of the Redeemer attend the

paſs the moſt deſirable objects of memorial of his death , they find

the attempt, without furniſhing the themſelves in the banqueting houſe,

probable occaſion of fome evil. and that his banner over them is love.

Others may find a different meth- It is peculiarly animating and im

od the moſt eligible. preſlive, to fee ſuch numbers ad.

How the things above ſtated will ded to the viſible family of the

appear, when examined, by the Redeemer, and among them, ſo

light and evidence of future days, many promiſing and dear young

and whether the hopes of Chriſ. people, hopefully redeemed from

tians willbe fully realized, in the lin and death , by his biood, and

precious and abiding fruits of the approaching his table, to commem

wonderful things they have ſeen , orate the wonders of his love ,and

and heard, muft be left to future real their engagements, to be his.

deciſion. Whether all thoſe, who The idea is cheriſhed, with anima.

appear to have ſet out, and to ted hope, that they will be to his

run well , for the preſent, will hold praiſe, in the earth, and the hap

on their way, and obtain the prize py inſtruments of extending his

of their high calling, muſt be final kingdom among men. Of him,

ly known, by the event. If ſome, and thro ' him, and to him are

of whom the beſt hopes have been all things, to whom be glory foi .

conceived, ſhould make ſhipwreck ever. Amen.

of the faith , return again to folly, Asahel Hooker.

and thus evince, that they were Gofhen, November 17 , 1800 .

never cleanſed from their filthineſs,

it will determine no characters, but
( To be continued . )

their own. Some may have de .

ceived, both themſelves, and oth
TO THE EDITORS OF THE Cox.

ers , and their laſt ſtate be worſe

NECTICUTEVANGELICALMAG ,

than their firſt. So long, howev.
AZINE ,

er, as numbers continue to exhib

it, in their lives, the excellent fruits GENTLEMEN,

of the ſpirit, the evidence will re- INSTANCES which have

main, that this is the Lord's doing, clearly ſhewn the fallacy of india

and ought, as ſuch, to be marvellous del principles, and their infufficien

It is certain , that cy to ſupport the anxious mind in

great things have been done for us, the near view of death , whether

whereof we are glad. Such as they have fallen under our own ob

were in Chriſt before, have really fervation, or have been fatisfacto

enjoyed a time of refreſhing, from rily atteſted by others, to have re .

the preſence of the Lord. They cently happened , have a mighry

ſeem to have greatly renewed their tendency to impreſs ourminds with

ſpiritual ſtrength, and to have ſet a ſenſe of the value and import
forward, with enlivened ſteps, in ance of revealed truth .

the race ſet before them . They If the following narrative, giv .

are ſtill glad, with exceeding joy, en at the requeſt of one of your

when it is ſaid unto them , “We committee, ſhall be thought wor.

will go into the houſe of the Lord ." thy a place in your uſeful Maga

Sabbaths, and other ſeaſons of zine, you have liberty to publiſh ita

5

in our eyes
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hould make him a ſeemingly inci.

pariſhioner of mine died . dental viſit, I complied with her

His name I omit to mention. In requeſt, and went to his houſe.

the latter part of his life he had When I entered his chaniber, and

profeſſed himſelf a Deift, though enquired reſpecting his health , he

he had no : been educated in that held his eyes cloſed , and told me

He was a perſon fond of that he was very ill ; that he felt

company, addicted to ridicule and unhappy that he could have do

banter ; and moſt of all delighted converſation with me ; but that it

to deride the Chriſtian religion and was a fact, that he could peither

facred ſcriptures. Being infirm converſe himſelf, por hearme con

and unable to labor, he employ- verſe. I replied that I was equally

ed niore time than uſual in reading unhappy on the ſame account ; for

His taſte, however, was vitiated ; having known his ſentiments on reli

and his books were choſen accord. gious ſubjects ,for years paſt, I was

ing to his taſte . Hisreadingſerved anxious to know whether the av.

only to poiſon his principles , and ful realities of the future world ap

render his converſation more dan peared to him now in the fame

gerous to ſociety. His favorite light, in which he had fancied

volumes were Allen's Oracles of they would appear, in ſuch an heur

reaſon , Paines' Age of reaſon , as this ? *

and others of the like kind. Theſe After pauſing for ſome time , he

he had ſo attentively peruſed , that ſaid, “ I do not ſee any reaſon, as

he was able to repeat from his yet, for altering my opinion . "

memory a great proportion ofeach. Well fir, ſaid I , to your own maf

Whenever I occaſionally called at ter you stand or fall.' I then took

his houſe, he was hoſpitable and leave, or was about to retire from

civil ; but always ready to lavith the chamber : Upon which his

encomiumson the writings of Vol.wife fpoke ; “ Sir, ſaid ſhe, I hope

taire , Allen and Paine. Hewould you will not leave us, till you thall

ſay that he thought their reaſonings have prayed with my huſband."

tobe unanſwerable; that the Chriſ. He then opened his eyes for the

tian fyſtem was well calculated for firſt time ; and reproved his wife

old women ; that had he a family for intereſting herſelf in any mat

of children , he believed that he ters which concerned him . I then

ſhould enjoin them to attend on told his wife that her hufband had

Miniſters, in public ; but with no faid that he was ſo unwell, that he

other view , than to educate them could not hearmeconverſe : Ifup

to order, and make them better poſed be muſt have the ſame objec

members of ſociety. After much tion to hearing me pray. Begging

converſation with him , on this ſub - ber for that reaſon , to excuſe me,

ject, I ventured to expreſs my I made a ſecond attemptto retire.

opinion , that ſhould I ſurvive him , His daughter and only child , then

I ſhould find him to entertain ſen. Itood between me and the door ;

timents very different from thefe , and with tears in her eyes, “ in

in the cloſing ſcene of his life. treated me not to leave the cham

To this he replied, “ no fir, you ber, till I had prayed with her

Mall find me die like a hero ." father.” I made the lanie objec

After a few months, hearing
that he was very ſick , and that it * It was thought by his friends that

was the requeſt of his wife that I ' he would not live through the aig'it . ,
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tion to the daughter which I had mountain was covered with ſmall

before made to the mother. He • bushes. I was propelled to af

then opened his eyes again , and after ' cend this mountain , by the riva

dropping ſome tender expreſſions er’s bank, as difficult and deſpe

reſpecting his child , Laid that since rate as ſuch anı attempt appeared

it was her degre, that I ſhould " to be . With great fatigue and

make a prayer, at that time, he difficulty I aſcended as far as I

would not object. was aided by the buſhes ; though

I prayed with him ; and in the frequently, through weakneſs,

prayer, uſed fome expreſſions which treajor and the frightful view of

might naturally bring to his view the hideous gulph below, my

thoſe awful and intereſting truths, heartand ſtrength nearly failed

which I had not the opportunity to • me ; and I felt myſelf to be on

expreſs in converſation. When I ' the verge of deſtruction. I

had prayed ,I took leave,and retired. I thought with myſelf, whai Mall I

On the next morning, or the do now ? It has been with great

ſecond morning after, (I am difficulty and hazard that I have

certain which of the two ) a mel- aſcended ſo far, with the feeble

ſenger was ſent to me before fun- 6 afiſance which I have had ; but

riſing, requeſting me to viſit this how is it poſſible that I can pro

as ſpeedily as poſible. ceed further ? However, I muſt

The meſſenger told me that the go forward. Caſting myeyes on

man was anxious to ſee me before one part of the mountain and a

his death . Accordingly I went ; nother, I diſcovered lome ſmall

and when I arrived, found him on buſhes growing out of the moun

his feet, ſupported by two men . " tain at the northweſt direction .

The muſcles of his face were diſ. I thoughtthat if I could pollibly

torted ; death was depicted in his • climb a ſmooth place until I could

countenance ; and his whole yif. • ſeize the buſhes , I could be ſup

age exhibited a ghoſtly appearance ; ported by them till I could take

yet his underſtanding was clear. breath, and be prepared for a fur

Sir, ſaid he, “ I am glad to ſee ther exertion . I ſummoned up

you once more ; I have had a ſin- • all my reſolution ; ftuck ny feet

gular dteam the night palt, and am into the earth , as far as Iwasable;

anxious to hear your interpreta. “ took the advantage of an oblique

tion ." • direction , and at length reached

He then related the dream , the buſhes ; which I no ſooner

which was in fubſtance, as follows. ſeized, than they immediately

" I had , in Neep,” ſaid he, “ an broke, and expoſed me to inſtant

idea that I was upon the ſide ofa deſtruction . My difficulties and

river oppoſite to that on which I hazards increaſing every moment,

* lived : how I paſſed the ſame, I I anxiouſly fought for ſomething

do not remember. On the brink to ſupportme; for I could not re

• of this river ( which exhibited a ' main in my then preſent ſituation

* ſhocking proſpect ; was rapid , for more than a very ſhort time.

rocky and black as hell ) there To my great joy , I ſpied a ſtone

was an exceeding high mountain , ſhooting outof the mountain , in

in the Shape of a tea cup inverted, a ſoutheaſt direction. I thought,

' and apparently of as ſmooth a If I couid but aſcend to that, I

* furface, from about the middle might be ſecure enough. With

upwards ; the lower part of the caecion Iturned ,ſhiftedmy courſe,

i

&
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& exerted myſelf to the utmoſt, whereyer writers made uſe of fod

and reached the ſtone. Asſoon a fimilitude, they doubtleſs bad a

" as I bore upon that ſtone, it rol. meaning very different from tha :

• led from its bed, and deſcended which he had ſuppoſed ; and intes

to the bottom , into the hideous ded thereby to repreſent the

* ſtream , threatening to take me a ſtrength and ſtability of the Chrif

long with it. Frightened and tian's hope ; founded in the mercy

aſtoniſhed , at my marvellous el. of God ,and the merits of the Re

cape ; at the proſpect below me ; deemer.

. and the deſperate attempt of ma- I told him , however, that while

• king further advances upward ; he was telling his dream , it ap

• finding nothing to afford ine the peared to me probable, that the

• leaſt aid or ſupport ; yet unable to dream was occaſioned by ſome ex

• hold that ſituation more than a preſſions that he had heard me uſe,

moment longer, I thoughtthat I when I prayed with him the other

• muft now throw myſelf on fate, evening. It appeared to me that

• leap formy life, and if I failed , certain ideas had the impreſſed

• I muſt fail. Iaccordingly exer - liis mind, juſt as he was going to

• ted my whole ſtrength , and reach- Deep ; which furniſhed his imagi

ed the ſummit of the mountain . nation with matter for the dream

“ After a little reſpite, reviews which he had. But however that

* ing the dargers, which I had eſ might be, his dream had, by a

caped, and the horrid appearance very apt fimilitude, repreſented

of the black gulph below, I be the conduct of finners, when they

gan to queſtion myſelf reſpecting are under convictions from the ſpir

'myobject in going to that place ; it of God. They are uſually

from what motives, and for what found to purſue every wrong courſe,

end ? Aſtoniſhed at my infatua. before they can be prevailed with

* tion, and blaming myſelf for my to take the right way.

• mad prefumption , Í ſaid with Now, my friend, ſaid I , you muſt

* myſelf, what remains for me to be ſenſible, that your conduct for

. attempt next ? To think of con
years, has been greatly to the pre

tinuing here for any time, upon a judice of your ſpiritual intereſt.

ſmooth ſurface, on a ſmall fum- | You ftrove to your utmoſt to rid

mit of a mountain, without the yourſelf of thoſe religious princi

• leaſt ſupport, or ſhelter, would ples and impreſfions which were

o be madneſs in the extreme ; to early fixed and made by your edu

attempt to aſcend higher, would cation ; in the belief of which

• be vain ; to think of ever return- you grew up to manhood. You

ing by the courſe, through which have been aſſiduous in ſeeking for

I advanced hither, would be the vicious and prophane publications ;

" height of preſumption. with intent to poiſon yourown

“ In this dreadful fituation, mind, and the minds of all, to

through anxiety of mind , I a. whom you had acceſs. The con

woke; and found that the whole ſequence of which is this, that

was a dream . thoſe prophane writingshave preju

" Now Sir , I have ſomewhere diced your mind againſt the word

' read of a mountain of hope; I of God, and the methods of his

did not know but this might be grace. When your conſciencehas
that mountain ." admoniſhed you of a judgment to

I replied to this effect ; that come, you have had recourſe 20

6

6
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Ethan Allen for relief ; but have of natural religion, but diſcards

found him to be like the buſhes on Revelation . "

the mountain, which broke as foon The ſick man attended to me

as you had ſeized them , and left as though it had been for his life.

you to fall headlong into the black when I had finiſhed the paragraph,

gulph below ! he defired me to read it a ſecond

You then eagerly ſeized hold of time deliberately. I did ſo. Af

Thomas Paine, expecting a ſup- ter which he exclaimed , Alas !

port from him, but like the ſtone Alas ! Why have I never met

which you thought you ſaw aloft, with this Author before ? Whence

on which you no ſooner leaned, is it, that in all my reading, I have

than it rolled from its bed , and never found truth exhibited in ſuch

threatened you with inſtant death , a point of view ? I do not know

ſo are you now left without the that I ever, for once, doubted the

leaſt ſupport, and are forced to ſufficiency of nature's light. Un

quit your hold . happy for me, if I havebeen miſ

You have ſought one creature taken !

refuge and another ; but find them He then deſired me to pray with

all to be refuges of lies. Having him ; battopray " only tooneGod.”

toiled in vain, until your ftrength My friend , ſaid I, will you act

is exhauſted, and life is nearly clo- the fool at this late hour, and juſ.

fed , you are really in a forlorn tify the Infidel in reproaching the

ſtate , which was in fo lively a man- ſacred Trinity ? Who but Thom

ner repreſented by your imagination as Paine, and his Infidel aſſociates

in the dream . You are left at the ever thought of Chriſtians praying

ſummit of your hopes, in a con- to more than one God ? If you ob

dition, in which your foul muft ject to my mentioning the Saviour,

periſh : Or you have to undo all and going to God in his name,

that which you have done. you may be aſſured that I ſhall not

Judge now for yourſelf, wheth. pray with you. He replied , in

er the light of reaſon alone, in great agony, “for God's ſake,

which you have boalted, has been pray with me ſpeedily, and pray

fufficient to ſhow you the hope of in your own way;'

everlaſting happineſs, equally with ed with him. After prayer he ap

the atonement of that Saviour peared perfe&tly calm writil I left

whom you have denied and re- him .

proached ? Afterwards his attendants in .

I then told him, that I had with formed me, that his mind was rega

mea volume of Dr. Lathrop's Ser. ular, for the greateſt part of the

mons, in one of which Sermons, day : Though for ſhort intervals,

was a paragraph which applied fo fomewhat deranged. That in his

aptly to his caſe, that I wiſhed calmeſt ſeaſons, he would exclaim ,

him to attend while I ſhould read it. “ Oh the Saviour of loft sinners !

The Reverend Author, in de Oh Jelus Chriſt, how precious art

ſcribing the “ obſcurity and uncer- thou? "

tainty of the way of the wicked , He took opportunity to recon

doth , in a very ſtriking manner, cile himſelf to thoſe of his con

repreſent how the way of that nections with whom he had been at

wicked man is covered with dark- variance ; and died that evening.

neſs, who believes the great truths This inſtance, added to the

I then pray .
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long catalogue of others, which donations ; to anſwer the orders

happened before, confirms our be. of the Truſtees, to keep a fair 20

lief of the fuperior excellence of count of his proceedings, and ex

the Chriſtian's faith ; and ſhows hibit it to the Society at every an

us bow little foundation the Infi nual meeting.

del can have to boaſt of a ſyſtem VII . It Phall be the ſpecial dy .

which can quiet his fears, and ſup- ty of the Truſtees, to examine

port his confidence in the gloomy candidates for the reſpective mil

proſpect of approaching diſſolution. fions, to employ and direct the

With refpicet, Millionaries, and, if expedient, to

Am Gentlemen , recal them . The Truſtees are al .

Your friend and fervant, fo authoriſed to manage and difpofe

DAVID PARSONS . of the Society's property, and to

tranfact all the concerns of the So

The Conſtitution of the Maffachu- ciety, which require attention,

ſetts Miffionary Society , with an between one annual meeting and

addreſs to the friends of Chrif- another.

tianity, a hifloric ſketch of their VIII . It is expected that the

proceedings, and aſummary view Truſtees, hold at leaſt a femi-an

of the preſent state and proſpects nual meeting, that the ſociety may

of the Society. reap every advantage by their rea.

ſonable and united attention. They
The Confitution of the Society is as

Thall allo make report at the annu.
followus.

al meetings of the labor and ſucceſs

HE Society ſhallbe ſtiled, of the Miſfionaries, and exhibit 2I.

the MaſſachuſettsMiffion particular account of their own
tranſactions.

11. The object of the Society IX. The Society ſhall meet an .

is , to diffuſe the knowledge of the nually at Bolton , the ' !' ueſday pre

Gofpel among the Heathens, as ceding every General Election of

weli as other people in the remote Maſſachuſetts at ten o'clock A.M.

parts of our country, where Chriſt X. All queſtions before the So.

is ſeldom , or never preached . ciety , except thoſe which refpe&

III , The officers of the Socie. the amendment of the Conititu.

ty ſhall be a Preſident, Secretary, tion , ſhall be determined by a nia.

Treaſurer, and ten Truſtees , cho- jority of the menaberspreſent.

fen annually by ballot . XI . It is the expectation of the

IV. It ſhall be the duty of the Society, that the Truſtees employ

Preſident to regulate the meetings no characters as Miſſionaries, ex .

of the Society , and ex officio to act cept thoſe who give credible evi.

as one of the board of Trustees, dence of being the ſubjects of fpe

ſix of whom hell conſtitute a quo- cial grace ; and of that Chriſtian

rum . zeal, wiſdom , information , and

V. It ſhall be the duty of the diligence , which are adequate to

Secretary, to keep accurate re- the arduous work of Evangeliſts in

cords of the Society, and exhibit the moſt felf-denying circunſtan

them at every annual meeting.

VI. It ſhall be the duty of the XII . Any perſon may become

Treaſurer, to receive the property a member of the Society, by ſub

of the Society, ariſing from en. ſcribing the Conſtitution, and say.

trance money, annual taxes and ing two dollars into the hands of

1. T
ary Scciety.

ces.
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the Treaſurer, for the uſe of the of Zion ; we, a number of mia

Society . ilters and people of Chriſt, con

XIII. Every member ſhall be vened in Bolton , on Tueſday,

conſidered as retaining his member- May the 28th, in the year of our

thip , and obliged to pay two dol- Lord 1799 , for the purpoſe of at

lars annually into the Treaſury, tending to our duty in this regard ,

until his debre to diſcontinue his have deemed it expedient to form

connection with the Society be into a Society, in order to collect

properly expreſſed to the Secretary and combine our efforts, for the

XIV. It is refolved , that tho ſpread of the knowledge of the

this Conſtitution be ſubject to any glorious Goſpel of Chriſt among

amendments and improvements, the poor Heathens, and in thoſe

which the Society ſhall judge prop remote parts of our country, in

er to adopt ; yet that neither any which the inhabitants do not enjoy

amendment Thall be accepted , ex- the benefit of a Chriftian Miniſtry,
cept by the vote of two thirds of and Chriſtian ordinances.

the members preſent, nor before The Conſtitution of the Society

the expiration of a year after ha- we have offered to your conſidera

ving been propoſed to the Society tion and we beg permiſſion to ob

at an annual meeting. ſerve to you, that the adoption of

The above Conſtitution being this Conſtitution, and themeaſures

unanimouſly eſtabliſhed as the ba- taken in the commencement of this

ſis of the Society at Boſton , May Society, have been accompanied

28, 1799 , it was ſoon made pub- with ſuch peculiar ſmiles of Provi

Jic, and the patronage and aid of dence as awaken within us the moſt

the friends of Zion were ſolicited pleaſing hope that it will enjoy the

in the following accompanying ad- divine benediction, and be greatly

dreſs. inſtrumental in diffuſing the great

To all who are defirous ofthe Spread Goners. To God's omnipotent
eſt of all bleſſings, theſalvation of

of the Goſpel of our LORD JESUS
Christ.

care and grace we commit our ef

forts in this hope.

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN, To exclude all miſconſtruction

WISHING that grace, mercy, and prejudice, we folemnly de
and peace may beabundantly mul. clare, that it is totally foreign

tiplied unto you , through the from our views, to weaken the 8.

knowledge of our Lord and Sav- vangelical influence of any ſociety

iour Jeſus Chriſt, we take the lib of a ſimilar complexion already

erty to announce to you, that im- exiſting ; that werenounce all par.

pelled by a deep commiferation for ty obje &ts, and utterly refufe to

the unhappy ſtate of thouſands, ſuffer any political intereſt or con

who are periſhing through lack of fideration whatever to have place in

thoſe precious means of ſalvation the delign or operations ofthe So.

which weenjoy ; by a recollec- ciety.

tion of our folemn vows to devote Having thus offered ourſelves as

ourſelves faithfully to the good of the Maſſachuſetts Miſſionary Soci

the kingdom of our dear Redeen - ety to your notice, we take leave

er ; and by the imitable examples to addreſs you on the vaſtly inter

of many others, both in our own eſting ſubject we have in view.

country and in Europe, who have By thoſe who cordially ſubſcribe

nobly ſtepped forward in the cauſe to the divine authority of the Holy

Vol. I. No. 2.
Ww
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Scriptures, and candidly admit the tability, and your hopes in

leading doctrines which they con- view , be intreated to caſt the eye

tain , as all real Chriſtians muſt be of attentive obſervation upon the

fuppoſed to do, it muſt be conce. condition of thouſands and mil

ded, that the whole human race is lions of our guilty race, in other

in a ſtate of apoſtacy from God, countries and our own, particular

under the curſe of his violated ly among the Heathen tribes, and

law, and expofed to the eternal on the frontiers of the United

puniſhments of his government ; States, forming a vaft line of new

chat the glorious Goſpel of Chrift fettlements, peculiarly embarraſſed

is the adequate and the only medi- with reſpect to their religious inter

um of recovering loft finners to efts by local circumſtances ; and

God and happineſs; and that this afk , whether, when their danger

Goſpel muit be known, received , is ſo great, when their fpiritual

and obeyed, in order to the fecurio wants are ſo urgent, when there is

ty of the unbounded good which it fo much zeal on the part of wick

furniſheth to the miferable tranf- edneſs, infidelity and atbeifm ,

greffor ; that the virtue and happi- counteracting the Goſpel, there be

nefs of mankind are reallyalwaysin not reaſon for us to put forth every

proportion to the influence which exertion , for the ſpread of that pre

the Gofpel has upon them ; that it cious Goſpel, which is the grand

is life from thedead to every believ - charter of our eternal inheritance .

er ; and that that glory of God, with Have we not, dear Brethren,

which it is fo largely predicted in been too long and too deeply sium

the Scriptures, that the world bering, with reſpect to our duty in

Ahall ſhortly be filled, will effential this great affair? What ſhallwe

ly confilt in the univerſal and le . not be willing to do ? What ſhall

gitimate influence of this Goſpel. we not be willing to facrifice ? Is

On theſe grounds evidently , the not the intereſt of Chriſt our inter

grand commiffion, which Chrift eſt ? And have we, as his people ,

gave to his primitive difciples, any thing to do but to promote it ?

* Go ye into all the world and May wenot, then, hope that our

preach the Goſpel to every crea inſtitution will meet with your

ture ; he who believeth and is bap warmeſt approbation ; and that we

tized, ſhall be ſaved ; but he who ſhall have the benefit of your joint

believeth not, thall be damned,” co -operations, your influence, your

was delivered . On theſe grounds prayers ? Will you become united

the apoſtlesof the Lord exhibited to our Socicty ? If this be incon .

all that fidelity and zeal, in obedi- venient, will you not, as the Lord

ence to this charge, which are re- has furniſhed you with the means,

lated in the New - Teſtament; and open the hand of a generous chari

on theſe grounds , zeal in every ty, and contributeto the ſupport

believer for the ſpread of Chrif- of the great object before us ? As

tianity has an adequate fanction . the ſtate of the world is, the utili

With theſe conſiderations before ty of the Society will depend

your minds ; with the periſhing, much , very much, upon its pecu

and therefore very compaffionable diarymeans. The Society holds

State of every impenitent finner ; itſelf refponfible for the moſt faith

with your own immenſe indebted. ful appropriation of all conies,

nefs to redeeming grace, your fol. which may be contributed and for

eno Goyenant Fows your accoun-' warded to the Treaſurer, whe

1
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1

2
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will give receipts, and enter ſuch uncommon ſolemnity and affe& ion.

contributions on the accounts of An animating ſesmon was deliver

the Society ed by the Rev. NathanielEmmons,

In a word, dear Brethren , we D. D. from the 2 Chron. XV. 7.

would ſecure your attention, your “ Be ye ſtrong therefore, and let
hearts, your prayers, your influ- not your hands be weak. For

eace, your exertions and your pe- your work ſhall be rewarded . "

cuniary abilities, to the benevolent This fermon, with a ſhort ſketch

object we are purſuing. of the ſtate of the Society, and

That God may incline your an additional addreſs to the friends

hearts to that which is pleaſing to of religion , by the unanimous vote

himſelf, and prepare us, with all of the Society was printed. The

the redeemed , for his coming and funds of the Society were found

kingdom , is the fervent prayer of to amount to upwards of a thou

your brethren in Chriſt. fand dollars.

In behalf of the Society, Encouraged by its augmented

NATHANIEL EMMONS, reſources, the Society at their laſt

Preſident. meeting voted to employ four

Done in Boſton , May Miffionaries to commence a ſerious

28th, 1799. execution of its deſign. Four or

Atteft. dained miniſters were accordingly ,

SAMUELAUSTIN , Sec'ry. by the ſubſequent exertions of the

Board of Truſtees, engaged .

The Officers choſen for the then Two of them , Meſſrs. David

enſuing year were as follows: Avery and Jaceh Cram , have un

Rev. Nathaniel Emmons, D. D. dertaken , and are now deeply en .

Preſident ; Rev. Samuel Auſtin, gaged in the labors of a Miffion

Secretary ; Deacon John Simpkins, among the ſperfed new ſettle

Treaſurer ; Rev. Meſs'rs. David ments, and the aboriginal natives

Sanford, Daniel Hopkins, Ezra inhabiting the country between

Wild, Samuel Spring, Foſeph Bar Whiteſtown and the Geneſee riv

ker, Samuel Niles, John Crane, er. Several letters which have

Samuel Auftin, Jonathan Strong, been received from theſe gentle
Truſtees men, hance their arrival in that

A ſmall fund , being created by country, ſtate the very urgent call

the depoſits of the members, and there is for ſuch labors as thoſe to

ſeveral donations , the board of which they are deſignated, and

Truſtees at their firſt meeting, made fuggeft , that from concurring

appointments of two Miffonaries, circumſtances they have before

who were paſtors of Churches, them , and that there would be be .

to undertake the labors of a Mif- fore any number of Miffionaries

fion , without delay according to who might be charged with the

the avowed object of the ſociety. ſame ſervice the moſt flattering

Several obſtructions however frul- proſpects of extenſive uſefulneſs.

trated theſe appointments. At By a poſterior order of the Board

the annual meeting of the Society of Truſtees they are requefted to

in May 1800 , the membersof the continae their Miffionary labors

Society were found to be aug- till the 15th of May next. Ao

mented to 119. Their attend other of the four Miſfionaries the

ance was general and ardent. Pub . Rev. Adoniram Judſon, has un

dic worſhip was performed with dertaken, and completed a Million
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of three months among the people For The CONNECTICUT Evar
newly ſettled in the interior and GELICAL MAGAZINE .

northern parts of the ſtate of Ver
mont. His detail of his labors, Brief obfervations on the words in

and the teſtimony given in ſeveral
Pſalm 1xxiii. 4. " For bere

letters from various collections of
are no bands in their death. "

HESE are the words of the

1

peopletowhom he preached,ofthe T Palmiftwith reſpeď tothe

1

1

with which they werereceived, were wicked whoſe proſperity excited

highly gratifying to the Board of his envy ; and expreſsone inftance
Truſtees. of their happineſs and proſperity ,

The other of the Miffionaries, which , in his view while he was in

the Rev. John Sawyer was ap- the exerciſe of this evil diſpofition

pointed to a field of Miſſionary was a real good , and he was diſ.

labor in the remote parts of the pleaſed that they ſhould enjoy it.

Province of Maine. Io b letter This ſentence, has been gene

from him dated Dennyville Sept. rally , if not univerfally applied to

5 , 1800, he ſpeaks favorably of the death of the wicked, expref

his Milionary proſpects, and labing the calm and eaſe of mind in

ments nothing, but that his term oppoſition to fears, diſtreſs and

of labor is neceſſarily of fo ſhort horrors, which a belief and ſepſe

a duration. The officers for the of future miſery would excite.

current year are the fame that they Butthere are objections tothis ſenſe

were the laſt, except thatthe Rev. of the words.

Abiel Holmes is choſen Truſtee in Toſay there were no bands in

the room of the Rev. John Crane. their death, is not ſuited to expreſs

The events of providence ſeem any merelymental diſtreſs. With

in general at the preſent moment what propriety of words can this

to be highly auſpicious to the per be called bands, in oppoſition to

petuity , augmentation, and exten- ftupidity and eaſe of mind ? Be

live uſefulneſs ofthe Society. The ſides, the Pfalmift, in the frame

ſpirit of determination it is prefu- of mind in which he then was,

med does not abate . The ſenti- had no view or even a thought of

ment of all the members is one, the future puniſhment of the wick

to give all the weight to the Socied. His views were confined to

ety which is in their power to pro- this life, and he thought nothing

duce ; to relax no effort for the of the fear and diftreſs that dying

accompliſhment of the benevolent perſons, whether righteous or wick .

object it contemplates , and, in un ed, may have reſpecting their fu .

ceaſing prayer to commit its im- ture exiſtence. When the future

portant concernments to the guar- ſtate of the wicked was brought

dianſhip, and bleſing of the Fa- into his view , it cared him of his

ther of Iſrael. Undoubtedly dif- envy, he ſays ; and he condemns

ficulties will ariſe, but the ardor himſelf for his former ignorance

of true piety is inextinguiſhable. and folly , which made him more

It will burſt through all the bar like a beaſt than a man . More

Tiers which miſtake, or jealouſy, ever, it is not true of all the wick

or virulence can form to oppoſe it. ed , and probably of wicked per.

God will be the ark of its ftrength, fons in general , that they have no

and crown its vnceafing ſtruggles fears and terrors reſpecting their

with victory and glory. future ſtate, when they come to
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die. Many of them have diſcov- God and man, and yet continued

ered great diſtreſs and horror of to live in high health. He felt as

mind on their death bed , and have if it would be much better for the

died under awful apprehenfions of world if they fould be ſick and

falling into endlels deftruction . die. He had been wiſhing and

Andthis may be the caſe with moſt hoping for this , that they might

of the wicked when they feel they be taken out of the way, and do no

are at the point of death , eſpecial. more miſchief ; but he was diſap

ly of thoſe who live in goſpel light, pointed. That this is the truemean

though it be not diſcovered to oth . ing of the ſentence under conſide

ers. It cannot therefore be ſaid ration , is confirmed by the words

with truth , that the wicked have which immediately follow , “ But

no bands in their death , in this their ſtrength is firm ." This has

ſenſe, if the expreſhoo were prop- no reſpect to their dying without

er and ſuited to convey this idea, fear or concern , or in diſtreſs and

which it does not appear to be. horror ; but is mentioned in op

Another ſenſe of thele words poſition to their being ſick and

offers itſelf to which the objections dying . They did not die , but

made to the ſenſe firſt mentioned, enjoyed health and bodily ſtrength,

do not apply ; and perhaps no ob- “ Their eyes ſtand out with fat

jection will be made to it. neſs-- they have more than heart

It is to be obſerved , that the could with .”

words there are , are not in the The bands of death doubtleſs

original , butſupplied by the tranſla- are the bodily diſorders, ſickneſs,

tors. If the original be rendered pains and diſtreſs by which the

without a ſupply, it may be thus ; body dies. And this obſervation

their death, no bands. But there may ſerve, perhaps, to explain the

muſt be a ſupply to make the ſenſe words of Peter, Acsii. 24,
clear in our language. Which “ Whom God hath raiſed up,

may be thus ; " Their death hath having looſed the pains of death :

no bands.” Death is bere per- becauſe it was not poſſible that he

ſonified , and as if one ſuch perſon Mould be holden of it," or ofhim ,

belonged, or was related to each that is death . Theſe wordswould

man. When men die, he is re- be more eaſily underſtood, at firſt

preſented as coming to them as a view, if the word bands had been

conquerer who cannot be reſiſted , uſed inſtead of pains. But when

and with his bands binding them the latter is underſtood as ſynoni

faſt, and carrying them away as mous with the former, all difficul

his captives. When the Pſalmiſt ty is removed. Death is ſpoken

ſays, Their death hath no bands, of as a perſon, binding the g!ori

he means not to repreſent the wick- ous Saviour of the world with the

ed as immortal , but living long, paios and cruelties inficted by his

much longer than he could wish, murderers. Theſe bandswere loof

or is deſirable ; ſo that it ſeemed ed in his reſurrection , as it was not

to him as if death had no bands to poffible death ſhould hold him in

bind them , and take them away. them , as he did others.

This is the feeling and language of Beza and Doddridge underſtand

one who envied them , and was un pains, in this paſſage as of the

eaſy and vexed at their proſperity, Tame import with bands.

who were proud, injurious, and
PHILOGRAPHE.

ſpoke haughtily with reſpect to
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QUESTIONS. 2 , on the ift Range the zoth.al

AN a good man be unwil I went on foot and led my hork
I.

ling that the great, good ,
nearly 200 miles -- the travellie

wiſe , juſt, mercifulJehovah thould being exceffively bad, owing pris

so plan his operations concerning cipally tothe ſeaſon of theyear.

all creatures,actions and things, and arriving inWaſhington County,
“ After paſſing the mountain

as to anſwer his benevolent pur. I paſſed through and near to , zbox
poſes ?

2. Can the eternal purpoſes of twenty Preſbyterian congregations,

God be hurtful in the end ?
where for two years paſt, ther :

3. Are we afraid that infinite has been in the most of them :

perfection will have too much influ . pretty general ferious awakening

God has been pleaſed to carry os
ence in the affairs of this world ? .

MIKROS.
his work in convincing and hope.

fully converting many hendred !

IF mankind are totally depra- fouls in theſe parts. The awake

ved and naturally oppoſed to God, ning extended nearly 80 miles

A number ofand are entirely dependent onhini fromeast to weſt.

to change their hearts, wherein is
new ſettlements north -well of the

Ohio, extending nearly to the
the propriety of directing them to

eattern bounds of New Conneai
repent and love God ? M.

cut, were vilted in a ſpecial mas

MESSRS. EDITORS, ner, and there yet remain many

A READER of your ureful
inſtances of ſerious awakening |

Magazine wiſhes for an explana: miniſters and people, the work has
By what I can learn , both from

tion of Hebrews vi . 4-6. What

is that from which if a man fall it been generally free from enthel

is impollable to renew him again to
afm ; but powerfulin hambling the

repentance ? Can a man partake proud heart, and in bringing it to
be ſwallowed up in God's will.

of the common influences of the

ſpirit of God and his backſiding for his church in this country. A
“ God has done great things

be fatal ? When may a man know

thathe is under that awful ſentence ? ral young men hopefully brought
bout fixyears ago therewere fete

into Chriſt's kingdom . By the
isa correſpondent, of1 Corinthians advice of a few pious and learned

xy . 29, and alſo of 1 Peter iv. 6. felves to ſtudy. An academic
mioiſters, a number gave them .

ſchool was eſtablimhed, where the

languages and arts and ſciences are

Religious Intelligence.
thoroughly taught. There have

been fixteen orſeventeen verywor

thy and pious minifters railed up in
MISSIONARIES.

this ſchool . It was thought by

Extrait of a Letter from the Rev. many, when they ſaw fuch a num .

Joſeph Badger Mifionary to ber entering on the miniſtry, there

New Conneticut, dated roung's would be no places for them ; but

town, January 8 , 1801 .
the late awakening has opened pla

ces enough . The ſettlements are

FTER a long and tedious making with ſuch rapidity and ſo

journey I arrived at No. I many congregations forming, thaAA
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they cannot be fupplied but for a to exert themſelves to promote the

part of the time. There are now great object of the Miſfionary So.

eight or ten young men who ap- ciety , and to encourage the Mif

pear to be pious , preparing for the fionaries. I propoſe loon to go to

miniſtry, in the ſchool which I Plattsburgh , and from thence di

have mentioned , and which is kept rectly 40 miles weſt into the Chat

in Cannonfburgh, in Waſhington tagee ſettlement, which lies on the

county, nearly 100 miles from this road to Upper Canada. I have

place , under the care of two in- formed a church in Elizabeth -town,

Itructors. and baptized nine children . The

“ There were ordained three principal men of tbe town joined

miniſters in and near the county of in a letter of thanks to the Miffion

Trumbull,* laft September, by ary Society, and ſeemed greatly

the Ohio Preſbytery. One of affected with the benevolence of

them, the Rev. William Wick , the good people of Connecticut,

lives 8 miles from Young's town, who fhow fuch deep concern for

at which place he preaches one the welfare of their ſouls. Strict,

third of his time. He appears to evangelical doctrines gain credit,

be a truly pious man. I am happy and the inhabitants ſeem to be moſt

in having a brother fo near. From fond of thoſepreachers who preach

what I can learn of the preſent fit and enforce ſuch do &trines in the

uation of the ſettlements on the moſt clear and diſcriminating light.

Reſerve, it will be highly neceffa. The evidence and confideration of

ту to fend on another Miffionary this tend to gladden the hearts of

next ſpring if poſſible. I am con- all the well-wiſhers to Zion. My

fident, from the beſt information plan is to recroſs the Lake before

I can get, I ſhall not be able to the ice impedes, and to take the

viſit all theſettlements withoutma- upper tour of towns through Ver

king too rapid a progrefs to anſwer mont to Connecticut River, and

thedefign of Miffionary labors. viſit the fettlements on both ſides

“ I have to acknowledge the of the river down as far as they

great goodneſs of God through all appear to to be entitled to Miſhon

my journey. My health is good. ary ſervices ; and then retura

I have had an uncommon ſhare of through the lower range of towns

kindneſs and reſpect Ahown me, to the lake - croſs it on theice and

and have been received with great reviſit the new and needy ſettle

cordiality.” ments on the weſt. "

Extra of a letter from the Rev. The Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell
David HUNTINGTON, dated Pe- lately recommenced his Miffionary

ru , Weft of Lake Champlain, labours. He is to ſpend a few

Mno. 15 , 1800. weeks in the north -weſtern part of

“ Since I began my miſſion, 1 Vermont ; and then proceed to

have in general been favored with the counties of Otſego, Herke

the attention of the people. In

ſome places ſeriouſneſs prevails. New -York .
mer and Delaware in the ſtate of

God has hitherto remarkably diſpo- Mr. Robert Porter has alſo gono

ſed wealthy and leading characters on another Miffionary tour of three

New Connecticut, or the Wes- months. He is to labor in the

tern Reſerve is formed into a county new ſettlements on Black river and

by the name of TRUMBULL. parts adjacent.

3
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1 .

POETRY. 3. Fleſh demands a longer date,

Fearful is the coming ſtate ;

That forebodes terrific ſcenes ,

While to life my nature leans.

January 6th , 1801 . 4. Yet can carthly ſcenes afford,

MESSRS. EDITORS,
Wiſh of abſence from the Lord ?

AS you haverequeſted that ſome Full of fin and deadlieft pain ,

Hymns might be forwarded for the Here 'tis dreadful to remain .

benefit of the Magazine, I ſend you 5. Earthly ſcenes afford no reſt,

the following, which was compoſed God alone can make me bleſt ;
in halte, on New -Year’s day andfung'Tis his preſence gives me joy ;

in public, andwhich you may publiſh, Allthings clſe my peace delcoy.
if you think proper.

D.

6. Guilty as my ſoul remains,

Hymn for New - Year. Chriſt can wajb away the ſains

On his grace, I venture thro',
REAT God ! whoſe inercy hath Scenes of Death and Judgment too .

G no bound ;

Whoſe power and ſkill no limits know ; 7. Tho' l've nothing there to plead,

Whoſe years are one eternal now ; Yet I've feen my Saviour bleed

From whom alone our bleſſings flow : Yea I've ſeen his plentcous grace,

Plenteous love and righteouſnels.
2. By thee our lives are ſtill preſerv'd,

While millions of our race have fled, 8. Sinful ſouls the Saviour faw

Since the laſt year began its courſe, Curs'd by an avenging law :

To the dark regions of the dead. Love inclin'd him then to come,

3. With grateful hearts, and ſongs of Here to die in finner's room .

praiſe, 9. He hasmagnified the law,

Let us begin the new -born year ; Does my ſoul t'obedience draw :

And let the remnant of our days Him I love - on him I ret ;

Be fill'd with holy love and fear, He alone, can make me bleſt.

4. And while the rapid wings of time 10. With his eye to guide my way

Speed days, & months, & yearsaway. I ſhall ſhare a glorious day,

May we improve each fleeting hour, Leave the ſcenes of fletli and blood ,

And from God's precepts never ſtray. To be ever with my God.

5. That when the toils of life are o'er , II . Shall I find a heart to grieve,

And death this mortal ſcene ſhall cloſe, That I cannot always live ?

We then to realms of bliſs may ſoar, Fly my days - revolve the iky

And in our God find ſweet repoſe. 'Tis a bleſſed thing to die.

12. Roll ye planets burk my chain

Hymin for a Birth - Day. For to die is folid gain .

VITAL Spark of heavenly Frommy fins it ſeismefree
flame Gives me all my Lord to ſee.

Priſon'd in “ this mortal frame, "
13. Yet I would not chide delay,

See thy years ſucceſſive run ,

Time with thee will ſoon be gone.
If I'm priſon'd here to ſtay ;

Let my Soul in Chrift believe,

2. See thy moments ſwiftly fly, Let me to his glory live .

All the train of Deatb is nigh ; 14. Let me learn his facred will ,

Shalt thou joy ; or ſhalt thou grieve ? Let me love obcdience ftill ;

Would'At thou die ; or would'it thou Let nomoment uſeleſs fly
live ?

May his grace be ever nigh.

6C
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Mess'rs. EDITORS, of its glory as great and irrepar

OBSERVING my firſt let. able an evil to them, as to your.

ter of addreſs to the good people ſelves. Who can conceive of the

of Conne&icut was publiſhed, on quantity of happineſs or miſery ,

the ſubject of contributing for the that muſt be experienced by an

ſupport of Miffions, I now fend immortal ſoul through eternity !

you a ſecond, requeſting the ſame. It is a quantity that exceeds all
favor. MINORIS. the deſcriptive power of words,

and outſtretches the ſtrength of

Friends and Fellow -Chriſtians, created imagination. This will

I of
view of the wide field , that thoſe inmortal ſouls, for whom

is opened for Miffionary labors in your charity is ſolicited, and the

this country ; and of the peculiar greater part of them know it not.

obligations on the American Church The way, which is appointed by

to contribute for ſo benevolent a the gracious Redeemer of men,

purpoſe. I shall now particularly for them to obtain this knowledge,

itate fome further reaſons and mo- is through your inftrumental libe.

tives to excite your liberality. rality; and can you deny it ? Can

1. I beg you to conſider the you fay, I will forbear to give,

worth of the ſouls of men . En and thus place at riſque cheir fouls,

deavor to conceive the worth of this immenſe quantity of bliſs and

your own ſouls ; the worth of a heav- woe ? The ſecurity and ignorance

en that is eternal , and the awful and unconcern of theſe people for

neſs of linking into utter and eter- themſelves, in many inſtances, is

nal woe ; and then conſider that the very reaſon why your Chrif.

all the Heathen ,and all our friends tian compaffion ought to yearn

in the new ſettlements, who are over them . The ſalvation of one

placed beyond the reach of means loul would far outweigh all the

which God is commonly pleaſed pains than can be taken, for it is a

to bleſs unto falvation , have fouls value of infinite amount, in the

as valuable as your own. Heav. caſe of a ſingle perſon ; and how

en will be as precious, and the loſs / much greater in the multitude of

Vol. I. No. 10. Xx
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caſes, that addreſs your benevo. | verſal in its extenſion as the law

lence ? of morality. Perhaps, one rea.

2. It is thro' the means of ſon, that the Lord hath ſo long

knowledge,that the ſovereigo grace and ſo often ſhown himſelf diſpleal

of God brings finners to eternal ed with the Chriſtian Church , hath

life. All the energies of infinite been their neglect of duty in this

power, both in the kingdoms of reſpea. Perhaps, the reaſon he

nature and grace, work with means. hath denied a bleſſing on means

For any to deny this is the height where they are enjoyed, is the

of madneſs, and ſhows them to be general negle &t to ſpread ſuch means

ignorant of the grand principles to thoſe who are deftitute of them .

of divine wiſdom and acting. " By The writer believes, that in the

means men receive their daily divine fight, this hath been a very

bread and cloathing ; by means provoking fin of thoſe who enjog

they receive knowledge in things means and have neglected to con

natural and divine, and without muricate them ; and it is certainly

knowledge in divine and ſacred an excellent method of ſtirring up

fubjects there is no reaſon to think ourſelves to ourown ſoul'sconcerns,

they will be ſaved. The appoint to be ſolicitous and diligent in gir i

ed means for cominanicatingknowl. ing to others the knowledge of

edge, is thro the inſtrumentality of eternal life. If all chriſtianized

thoſe who have themſelves receiv- people were awake to this daty, we
ed it . The command, " go teach have reaſon to hope there would

all nations" was through the Apof- be great refreſhingsfrom on high,

tles made to the church , and to on thoſe who give as well as og

thoſe who are chriſtianized, and thoſe who receive.

have a fulneſs of the means of in- 4. Such are the duties of men,

formation. You have no right to that all the trouble and expenſe

think, that if God intends falva- attending, are richly repaid in the

tion to others, he will find the in- peace of conſcience, and is the

itruments and defray the expenſe pleaſure that is found in perform

You are the inſtru- ing them . With what pain , muti

ments, either by your perſonal la . the illiberal think of their own

bor or by your contribution, to parfimony, in noi giving to ſo di

do this work . Shrink not back vine a purpoſe ! The pleaſure of

from the expenſe, for to an indi. looking on the property, which

vidual or family it is fmall ; it is they have denied to the Lord and

the price of your own duty ; and the ſervice of his kingdom , muſt

God hath already repaid it to you. be changed for pain of conſcience,
You are his ſtewards, and the whenever they conſider the ſubject.

fund which is to do this work is On the other hand, how great the

already in your hands, and will pleaſure of contemplating on past

you refuſe to pay it over again to liberality thus applied ! It is the

the calls of his word , his provi. pleaſure of communing with the

dence and your own duty ? bleffed Saviour in his love of the

3. Conſider the guilt of tranſ- fouls of men . It is the honor of

grelling the divine command “ go being workers together with him ,

teach all nations ." Think no lon- in the glorious ſcheme of falva

ger, that this precept was given to tion.itis the ſatisfaction ofthink

a few individuals only ; for it is to ing, I have made ſome little en

all chriſtianized people, and as uni- Ideavor towards my duty, and tha

without you .
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gree !4

confined at home by my neceſſary of gain by an unſeen hand, which

employments and unqualified for worketh without contradiction.

a public inſtructor and meſſenger Chriſtians, if you are ſuch in

of peace ; yet I am by my charity deed , with you I need not have re
travelling the wildernels ; comfort courſe to this argument. With

ing the lonely children of God you the value of a few ſhillings an

with the promiſes of his grace ; nually, or even pounds, if you

and perſuading finners to conſider, have affluence, will appear like a

repent and believe. Such reflec- deſpicable confideration, in com

tions as thele are full of peace , and pariſon with the pleaſures of a be

who that hath talled would not nevolent heart in evalgelizingmen ;

with to purchaſe them in fuller de and infinitely ſmall compared with

the worth of a ſingle ſoul.

5. It is a divine promiſe “ caſt donotfeelthis ſubject, they are not
Let all conſider, whether, if they

thy bread upon the waters, for after
veryſinful in the light of God, and

many days thou ſhalt find it. ” .

Theſe words are uſed asamotive to unprepared for his glorious king
dom.

be liberal , in every kind of chari

ty, to the bodies and ſouls ofmen whodirectthe cor.cerns of theMil
By application to theGentlemen ,

Divine goodneſs hath connected a
reward with doing our duty. The / fionary Society of Connecticut,I

haveobtained the followinginforma
good we do to others, ſhall be re

tion . That ſince the inſtitution of

paid into our own.boſoms, either theSociety in June 1798,to thepre
here or hereafter ; perhaps doubly fent time, March 31, 1801,there

repaid in both worlds. * He that

giveth even a cup of cold water, in
have been 405 weeks of Miſſion

the name or with the ſpirit of a
ary ſervices performed, at the ex

diſciple , ſhall not loſe his reward. hals of the Miffionaries,it appearsof .

He ſhall be remembered, in the
that

kingdom of heaven, for all the they have preached almoſt ev

good he hath done to Chriſt's king times in a day ; fo that on a mod
ery day, and often twice and three

dom here on earth . Is there not

alſo a promiſeofbeing rewarded erate computation theyhave preach

on ?
viſeth liberalthings ; and by lib. conferences and more private meet

eralthings ſhallhe ftand." As the ings many hundred times; cate

Redeemer's providence directs the chiſing children ; adminiſteringthe

innumerable events,
Chriſtian ordinances ; and per

on which

men's profperity depends, there is forming other miniſterial ſervices,
men's proſperity depends, there is in viſiting the ſick, organizing

every reaſon to believe he repays churches, funerals, &c. *

the debt of charities imparted to

* The ſervices mentioned above
his kingdom . Reader, art thou

afraid to give,left thou ſhouldeſt be tlemen. Rev.Meſs'rs
. Aaron Kinne,

were performed bythe following gen “

poorer here ? If this hath been David Huntington, Alexander Gillet,

thy fear, review the ſubject, con- William Storrs, WalterKing, Publius

ſider the divine command, reflect V. Bogue, Amos Baſſet, Marſhfield

in whoſe bands, and under whole Steele, Salmon King, Sylveſter Dana,

providence all thy properties and following gentlemen , who are now
Joſiah B. Andrews; together with the

labors are, and be afraid to deny, out, Rev.Meſs'rð Seth Williſton ,Jed

Jeſt thou be blaſted in thy counſels idiah Buſhnell, Amala Jerome,and
Robert Portes.
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dition to theſe ſervices , the Rev. dors for Chriſt,” the apoftle had
Jofeph Badger hath been four faid , “ as though God did beſeech

months in Connecticut Referve, you by us, we pray you in Chrift's

ſo called. And Mr. Bacon hath ſtead, be ye reconciled to God ."

been, ſince June laft, in the ſer. To enforce which urgent exhorta

vice of the Society, attempting to tion , the verſe to be confidered is

open an intercourſe in the things immediately ſubjoined : For be

of Religion, with the Indians hath made him to be fin for us, &c.

Northweſt of Lake Erie. A In attempting to inveſtigate this

great blefling hath, in many parts, difficult ſubject, guided by theſe

attended the labor of the Million- words, I ſhall enquire, and en

aries ; and there are importunate deavour to explain, how God

applications from the New -Settle hath made Chriſt to be fin - How

ments, in almoſt every direction, this was juft - How we, when

for inſtructors in religion . I am united to Chriſt, are made the

alſo informed, that there is , at righteouſneſs of God in him :

the preſentmoment,a field open- And, what neceſſity there was

ed to employ double the number for this wonderful commutation,

of Miffionaries that have ever been that finners might be pardoned and

out before ; and that if the funds have eternal life .

can be provided, it is probable, The firſt queſtion is ; How

that men of reſpectable character hath God made his holy fon Je

and piety can be obtained to do the ſes to be fin for us ?

ſervice. I take the apoſtle's meaning to

The rapid ſettlement of the be, that he hath made him a fac.

Connecticut Reſerve, merits the rifice for our fins. It has been

attention of the ſerious. It is a obſerved by expoſitors, that is

greatplantation filling upwith your the Septuagint, (a Greek tranda

own Children, and can you deny tion of the Old Teſtament, ufed

your liberality to them ?-May all by the writers of the new, in their

be warmed with a love of Chriſt quotations and alluſions,) the word

and of ſouls, and unite in prayer here rendered fin , commonly figo

that the hearts of the people may nifies a fin-offering . That is, an

be opened to impart; andthatfaith animal offered in facrifice, to ob

ful laborers may be prepared and tain forgiveneſs of ſome tranſgreſ

ſent forth to the harveſt. fion of the Jewiſh ceremonial law .

MINORIS. On one ſuch occaſion , it was or

dained, Levit. iv. 32, that the

Anenquiry concerning the imputa- offender ſhould bring a lambwith

tion of iniquity and holineſs, offering ; havinglaid his hand
it lin

contrary to perſonal character :

grounded on 2 Cor. v. 21. For upon its head .
Now , in this caſe, it is certain

he hath made him to be fin for

us who knew no ſin ; that we
the crime of the perſon, was not

might be made the righteouſ.
ro transferred to the harmleſs vic

neſs of God in him .
tim, as to render that an actual

criminal . The lamb, after all,

* HE perſonsſpoken of, it is ev. was really as innocent as ever ;

fus the Mediator , and finners of the not be otherwiſe. Bus by the
human race . “ We are amballa- 1 man's laying his hand upon the
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head of it , according to divine of ſecare repoſe, where to lay his

appointment, it was ſubſtituted in head . As if he had been a fin .

his place ; and conſequently, was ner , he was perpetually reviled

put to death , as he deſerved to and calumniated , and had all man .

have been , the guiltleſs for the ner of evil ſaid againſt him , even

guilty by men in high reputation for fanc

In like manner, we are not to tity and virtue. As if he had

Suppoſe that our Saviour, the lamb been a ſinner, he was at laſt ap.

Nain from the foundation of the prehended by the officers of juſ

world, was made a real linner, tice , and put to a very painful and

by his ſubſtitution as a ſufferer in moſt ignominious death - the death

our ſtead . When the Lord had of the croſs. And he was cruci

laid on him the iniquity of us all , hed between two thieves, as the

he did not thenceforward view greateſt malefactor of the three.

him as a real object of his right- Thus was our Saviour treated,

eous diſpleaſure. Still the holy though perfectly free from fin .

Governor of the world ſaid of And to all this he was delivered,

him, “ This is my beloved ſon , as the apoſtle Peter tells us, “ by

in whom I am well pleaſed. " the determinate counſel and fore

Was God the Father perfectly knowledge of God.” So like

well pleaſed with him , perſonally wiſe we are informed by the an

conſidered ; but really very an. cient prophecies concerning him .

gry with him, conſidered as the In them it was written, " Awake,
furety of finners ! O ſword , againſt my ſhepherd,

All that we are to underſtand and againſt the man that is my

by our Saviour's being made fin feilow , faith the Lord of hofts.

for us, I conceive, is this. By He had done no violence, neither

the appointment and providence of was any deceit in his mouth :

God, that ſuffering which we de. Yet it pleaſed the Lord to bruiſe

ſerved, and muſt otherwiſe have him ; he hath put him to grief.”

endured, was ſo far laid uponhim , Secondly I proceedto enquire,

as would anſwer every neceſſary how this was juſt. What right

purpoſe of our juſt puniſhment. eouſneſs was there in it, that one

Accordingly, he was treated as who knew no fin, ſhould thusfuffer

if he had been a finner, and as no as a Ginner ?

other innocent perſon was ever “ He was made ſin for us , "

treated . As if he had been a the text ſays ; and ſo ſays the

finner, he was born of a woman, prophet Iſaiah : “ He was woun

and born in very ſingular circum - ded for our tranſgreflions, he was

ſtances of diſtreſs and wretched. bruiſed for our iniquities."

neſs. As if he had been a finner, But this , inſtead of relieving,

he was a man of ſorrows, and ſeems only to increaſe the difficul

acquainted with grief, all his days. ty. To lay the righteous with

Asif he had been a ſinner, he the wicked, Abraham concluded

was ſubjected to hard labor, prob- muſt be far from the Judge of all

ably in the early part of life , and the earth ; becauſe he thought it

certainly during his public minil . could not be right : but how much

try. He was “ in wearineſs and more, ſhould we ſuppoſe it muſt

painfulneſs, in watchings often, in be far from him , and far from be

hunger and thirſt, in faſtings of ing right, to ſlay the righteous for

sen ;" and often he had no place the wicked ! God hath ſaid, and
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Tolemnly declared it as an eſſential has generally been adopted by se

part of his glory, that he “ will belt divines. It is a mode of ra

by no means clear the guilty." Toning fo long eſtabliſhed , and

Will be thus, as the meansof do. fanctioned by ſo many venerate

ing this, condemn the innocent ! authorities, that I once ſuppoſe:

He hath ſaid , “ Are not my ways it muſt be ſcriptural, and agreeable

equal – The ſoul that finneth, it to common ſenſe ; and therefore

fhall die. The fon ſhall not bear labored to comprehend its confit

the iniquity of the father, neither ency . But, after ſearching di

ſhall the father bear the iniquity of gently, to me, it could never a

the ſon . The righteouſneſs of the pear ſatisfactory . I can ro mot

righteous ſhall be upon him , and ſee the juſtice of imputing fin , te

wickedneſs of the wicked ſhall be one perſonally incocent, ſo that line

upon him .” In this mannerhath the may be properly puniſhed ; thas

moſt High condeſcended to clear I can ſee the juſtice of punishing

himſelfofthe imputation of unright . him at firſt, without any ſuch in

conſneſs. He does this bydenying putation. If this would do amos ,

the fact alledged ,and not byjuſtifying men , any perſon in the world

it ; which implies a plain confeffon , might be juſtly executed , only by

that did he punith one perſon, putting him in the law.place of as

for the ſins of another, the com- other,whohad committed murder;

plaint that his ways were not equal, and then judging him worthy of

would be well grounded . death, as an imputed actual mur,

To remove this objection, as it derer. And if the Judge of a

reſpects the death of our Saviour, thould proceed thus, in conimos

an approved expoſitor, in a note caſes, or if it were believed to be 1

on the text now under conſidera- juſt and right for him to do is

tion , ſays ; “ Unleſs the guilt of in any caſe ; what would all his

our iniquities, or our law -obliga- threatnings and promiſes avail, in

tion to puniſhment, had been ju- the government of the moral

dicially charged upon Chriſt, it world ? What terror to evil do.

ſeems to me that he could not , by ers, would there be in the former ;

anyrule of juſtice, have borne their or what ſecurity in the latter, ta

puniſhment. For, in the order of them that do well ? He will by no

juſtice, our lins muſt firſt be ſuppo- means clear the guilty, nor con.

ſed to be placed to his account, demn the innocent: but, upon this

to anſwer for them , before he principle, he can make any one

could undergo the proper puniſh- innocent or guilty , only by impu

ment for them ; ſince divine jul- ting to him the guilt or innocence

tice can no more puniſh the en. of fome body elfe. Upon this

tirely, and in all reſpects, guilt- principle, when the books come

Jefs, than clear the guilty.” to be opened , in the day of the

You ſee, it is here ſuppoſed, revelation of the righteous judg.

that our Gins were imputed, by the ment of God, thouſands of ſach

fupreme Judge , to the holy Jefus, transfers, never thought of before,

ſo as to become really his ; till might be found written : and whole

which he could not , and after fins we ſhould finally be anſwerable

which he could , and did , juftly for, it would be impoſſible for any

bear the proper puniſhment for man to tell . Can real blame-wer.

them . And this is the way of thineſs, and juſt deſert of puniſh

getting over the difficulty, which ment be thus thrown upon perſons,

1
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*

1

for things they never did , and more than his own iniquities de

which were totally foreign from ferve. Butſuſtaining loſs and dam

the thoughts and intents and age, by means of the criminality

diſpoſition of their hearts ! of others; and being chargeable with

Yes ; it has been ſaid . By the criminality itſelf, and ſo being

means of a conſtituted union, be properly puniſhed for it as evildoers,

tween two or more perſons, there are quite different things. Not

ariſes a kind of common perſonal withſtanding, therefore, both a fed

ity. A community of intereſt eral and a vital union between

and action , of loſs and gain , of Chriſt and Chriſtians, he cannot be

merit and demerit ; of right to re. to blame for their fins. In order to

wards, and liableneſs to puniſh- make out this , they muſt be

ments . Such conſtitutions are ſuppoſed ſo united , as to be prop

common among men ; and are erly one individual perſon. That

never thought to be arbitrary or merit or demerit, are not transfer

unreaſonable. The huſband and able from one perſon to another,

wife ; a fatherand his minor child ; or capable of being thrown into a .

a creditor or debtor and his legal common Rock, like civil property ;

attorney ; all the members of a Iam perſuaded is one of theplain

corporation and their truſtees, are eſt feelings of the moral ſenſe, im

one in law . planted in every man's mind.

Io many civil matters, they are And as no ſimilitudes, nor met

ſo, I grant ; but not in criminal apbyſics, unleſs by confounding

actions. A man is not hanged ideas, can ever commend this no

for a murder committed by his wife tion of imputation to any man's

or child ; nor the heads of a conſcience ; ſo , I hope, we are

corporation, for the treaſons of not put to the hard taſk of attempt

ſome of its members. No one is ing it, in order to vindicate any

thought culpable, or properly pun of the ways of God, revealed to

iſhable, on acconnt of the ill- con- us in his word . Perhaps no arti

duct of another, to which he was cle of the faith for which we are

no way acceſſary ; however nearly required earneſtly to contend,

related to him , or in whatever looks more poradoxical ; or more

way connected with him , that oth- like a contradiction to reaſon and

er perſon may have been. common ſenſe, than the one now

It is true, we often ſuffer loſs before us ; but , could we keep

and damage, from the criminal ac- clear of “ darkening counſel by

tions of our relations, our truſtees, wordswithout knowledge"-could

or conſtituents. We are ſome we think upon it, neither too little

times required to make compenſa- nor too much ; it is very likely that

tion for the miſchief done by the even this, would not appear inex

iniquities of thoſe under our care, plicable.

or thoſe empowered to act for us. Divines have long followed one

In buman governments, ſuch ſuf- another , in ſpeaking of Chriſt as

fering is often unavoidable, or not being properly puniſhed ;but this is

to beavoided without great public not the language of theOldor New

inconvenience : In the divine govo Teſtament. I know of no text

ernment,it is always juft ; becauſe, of fcripture, in which the word

however the ſuffering of one may puniſhment is uſed ; with reference

be immediately occafioned by the to the ſufferings of Chriſt, at the

fin of another, no man ſuffers ' barid of his heavenly Father,
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God, is mever ſaid to condemn bim. , him for his inheritance, and the

Pilate, indeed , paſſed a fentenca uttermoſt parts of the earth for his

of death upon him , and the Jews poſſeſſion . That he ſhould fee of

put that ſentence in execution . the travail of his foul, and befat

By them, he was condemned and isfied .

puniſhed ; but moll unjuftly. And Thus God made him to be a

though whatever they did, was ſin -offering ; pot by unwilling con

before determined in the counſel ſtraint, but by the joy ſet before

of the Moſt High ; yet their acts him : by themoſtpowerful induce

herein, were not his acts ; any ments to a benevolent mind. And

more than all the unrighteousdeeds in all this, fince there was no com

done under the fun are his. pullion -- no unreaſonable imputa

Chriſt ſuffered the curſe of the tion — no real puniſhment, there

law which was due to us ; but he was nothing unjuſt.

did not ſuffer it as what was dueto Our next enquiry is, how are

him , in any way whatever. He weto underſtand thatfinners, when

ſuffered as an innocent perſon, vol . united to Chriſt by faith , are made

untarily ſtepping in , to bear what the righteoufneſs of God in him ?

would anſwer the neceffary ends of Not that they are made, in the

the juſt puniſhment of the guilty. fight of God, free from all impo

To reconcile the fufferings of tation of fin , and worthy of the

Chriſt with the juſtice of God, it rewards of the perfe&tly righteous.
is enough to ſay, they were vol. The benefits of Chriſt's meritori

untaryſufferings: Sufferings which ous righteouſneſs only, are made

he freely confented to, knowing over to believers in the covenant of

what he did , and to which he had grace : his righteouſneſs itſelf, is

a right to conſent. And this is ſtill his, and not theirs. Merit,

the only way, it appears to me, in like demerii, is ever perſonal and

which they can ever be ſo reconci- untransferable ; but the conſequen

Jed. This is the plain ſcripture ces of either, may be transferred .

account . “He gavehimſelf for us . As Chriſt, when he had underta

He came not to be miniſtered un . ken the redemption of man , could

to , but to miniſter, and to give his juftly ſuffer death for their fin ,

life, a ranfon for many.” To do though ſtill, in all reſpects, per

this, he ſaid in heaven , Lo, Icome: fectly righteous ; ſo they , having

and on earth he declared , “ I lay received him as their Redeemer,

down my life of myſelf ; I have though ſtill very finful, and in pa

power to lay it down." True, he refpect any more innocent than

adds, “ This commandment have before, can juſtly inherit eternal

I received of my Father.” And life, as the reward of his right

weknow he was ſent of God to eouſneſs.

do what he did, and ſuffer what he On this ground, they will final

suffered. But the appointment of ly be delivered from all the penal

a dutiful ſon to a painful ſervice, conſequences of their fins, how

with the promiſe of a great reward, ever numerous and aggravated :
is not to condemn and puniſh him . and will be made as perfectly bler

Such was this caſe. Chriſt was fed to all eternity, as if they bau

promiſed, for his obedience unto fulfilled all righteouſneſs in their

dah, that he ſhould be exalted own perſons, through the longeit

and extolled , and be very high . and moſt tryingſpaceof probation.

That the Heatheu ſhould be given Theymight be to delivered from
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all evils, and made thus happy, on he not with him alſo freely give us

their firſt cordially embracing the all things ?” Nor are thoſewho

goſpel , notwithſtanding the origin- have fled for refuge to lay hold on

al curſe of the law. From that the hope ſet before us, left to argue

curſe, Chriſt hath fully redeemed out the certainty of their ſalvation,

them . If they die in a moment merely from the grace of God ,

after they have becomehis willing and from what he hath already

diſciples and ſubjects, they are done for them . He has, moreo

then made perfect in holineſs, and ver, given them his word and his

immediately paſs into glory . But, oath ; that by theſe two immuta

for wiſe reaſons ( for the good of ble things, they might have ſtrong

others, and their own greater confolation. “ He hath made

good, and for the fuller man- with me an everlaſting covenant,

ifeftation of the grace and ſays David , ordered in all things

power of God, ) it is ſo ordered, and ſure ; for all my ſalvation,

that while they continue in this and all my deſire.” And indeed,

world , they ſhall be fanctified but beyond ſuch ample ſecurity, what

in part ; and that their tranſgreſ- can be deſired by any one, who is

fion ſhall be viſited with the rod, willing to be ſaved by grace , and

and their iniquity with ſtripes. to walk humbly with God ? If

Theſe, though merciful correc- any reliance can be placed on his

tions, are real puniſhments ; and goodneſs, already ſo wonderfully

what they would neither receive manifeſted, or on his promiſe and

nor deſerve, had they a finleſs oath, why ſhould we want to have

righteouſneſsproperly theirown . It a demand upon his juſtice, for all

isalſo appointed to them , in com- our ſalvation, on the ground of a

mon with other men , once to die ; full and perfect, though imputed ,

and that their bodies ſhall fleep in ſelf-righteoufnefs.

the grave until the general refur- But are there not ſeveral texts

rection. Chriſt is, nevertheleſs, which ſeem favorable to this explo

made of God unto them right- ded high notion of merit by im

eouſneſs, in regard to their infal- putation. Thoſe two, that I

lible final juſtification, from the think of, which have often been ſo

firſt moment of their receiving improved : Jer. xxiii. 6. “In his

him , and conſenting to be his days Judah ſhall be ſaved , and if

“ He that believeth hath everlaſt. rael ſhall dwell ſafely ; and this is

ing life, and ſhall not come into his name whereby heſhall be called,

condemnation.” That is, ſhall The Lordour righteouſneſs .” And

never be liable to the curſe of the 1 John i . 9 . confeſs our

Jaw, or the wrath to come. fins, he is faithful and juſt to for

And now, what can any humº give us our fins, and to cleanſe us

ble Chriſtian wiſh for more ? His from all unrighteouſneſs. "

ſalvation is as certain, as if it were Muſt not the firſt of theſe paſ

made a matter of abſolute debt to ſages imply, that the merit of Chriſt
him . “ If, when we were ene- is ſo transferred to his people, or

mies, we were reconciled to God ſo held in common by them, or to

by the death of his ſon ; much be really their merit ?

more, being reconciled , we fhall I think not. Only making a

be ſaved by his life. He that very reaſonable allowance for the

fpared not his own ſon, but deliv . Itrong language of prophetic ſcrip

ered him up for us all, how ſhall ' ture, and no more need be under.
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ſtood by this, than what has been It remains to be enquired, in the

above admitted and ſuppofed : laſt place ; What neceffity there

namely, that Chriſt is of God was, or whether any, formaking

made to believers righteouſnefs, to Chriſt a ſin -offering, that we

all intents and purpoſes of their might be reſtored to the divine

ſafety and ſalvation. favor ?

But does not the other text af It has often been ſuppoſed, that

ſert, expreſsly, that the pardon God might have reconciled

of penitent Chriſtians, and their fullen men to himſelf, not impu

compleat fanctification, may be ting their treſpaffes unto them , ia

expected from God as a matter of ſome other way than in and
ſtrict juſtice ? through the death of his son, if

No, furely. If it did , it would he had ſeen fit.

be quite inconſiſtent; even with it. But if it could have been fit, ia

ſálf. Had finners a finleſs right any eaſier way to have done it,

eouſneſs properly their own, they that he ſhould ſee fit to adopt this,

would have no ſins to confeſs, or muſt appear very unaccountable.

to be forgiven. The humble con- Why all this waſte of ſweat, and

feffion , or proper forgiveneſs, of agony, and blood ! What glory

one who can juſtly have no fin of God, in the face of Jeſus

imputed to him , looks, I ſhould Chrift, when his viſage was mar

think, very much like a contradic- red more than any man, and his

tion . And to affert, that God is form more than the fons of men ,

bound in judice to remit all pun- if all his wounds and bruiſes,

iſhment to penitent believers,and thorns and buffetings, were unne

to complete their falvation , on the ceffary ! At ſuch a fight, on that

ground of their own real worthi ſuppoſition, many might indeed

neſs, is certainly irreconcilably in- be aſtoniſhed ; but no one could

confiſtent with a thouſand other poffibly be delighted , unleſs a very

texts, all over the bible. Accor- malicious fpectator. To aſcribe

ding to this notion, after the gift fach ſovereignty to the bleffed and

of faith, God could never freely only potentate, as fuppoſes him

giveus, any thing capable of doing anything, prop

Not to infilt that the words, er or improper, wiſe or unwiſe,

faithful and juſt, may be uſed by conſiſtent or inconfftent, is ſurely

the apoſtle as nearly ſynonymous not to do honor to him .

expreſſions ; I would obſerve, that We are plainly told , that God's

the fulfilment of a promiſe, how ſetting forth Chriſt to be a propi

ever gratuitous, is, in ſome ſenſe a tiation was neceſſary, and why it

matter of juſtice. It is what a was neceſſary ; namely, that he

juſt man will ever make a point might be juſt, and the juſtifier of

of doing ; and not to do it, might a finner, on his believing in Jeſus.

be a real injury to the other party, To this account of an apoſtle,

who had calculated upon its per. however, the wiſe, the ſcribe, the

formance. It may further be ob- diſputer of this world , the infidel

ſerved , that ſhould God not fulfil and the focinian , are ready to ob

the word of his grace, on which je &t. Earthly kings and judges,

he bath cauſed his ſervants to hope, they will tell us, can pardon high

he would act diſhonorably ; and crimes, treaſons and rebellions,

ſo would not be juſt to himſelf- only on the ſubmiffion of the of
to his own name and glory. fenders : and ſhall wethink, that

2
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By:

with God , Almighty and all-mer- God, and moſt ruinous to theſouls

ciful, there can be no remiſſion of men. Some, by not ſeeing the

of the ſmalleſt fin , without ſhed . occaſion there was for the propitia

ding of blood! and ſuch blood tion of Chriſt, have rejected that
as Chriſtian trinitarians ſuppoſe ! doctrine altogether ; imagining

To this it may be replied ; that , inſtead of diſplaying the mar

many things are poſſible with men, vellous bepevolence of God to

which to the omnipotent ſovereign man, it repreſents him as implaca

of the univerſe are utterly impoſ- ble and -unmerciful. Others, from

fible. “ It is impoſfible for God much the ſame cauſe, have been

to lie .” “ He cannot deny him-. led to deny that the death of Chriſt,

ſelf. ” Hecannot act out ofchar- conſidered merely under the notion

acter , or inconſiſtently with any of ſuffering, conſtituted any part of

of his moral perfections. Were his propitiation. Others, from ap

God as weak as man - as unwife- prehending that our divine Redeem

as liable to alter his mind , to be er connected hinſelfwith thewhole

intimidated, and to have hishand human race, by a kind of perſonal

ſtayed : Or could he be willing to union ; and by taſting death, ſtrict

have as weak and unſtable a gov- ly purchaſed releaſe from puniſh

ernment, as are the governments ment, for every man,have inferred

of men ; undoubtedly, it would the infallible ſalvation of all man

be very poſſible for him to pardon kind. Many others, reputed very

atrocious tranfgrefforsonly on their orthodox, have imbibed fuch a

repentance ; or even without re- notion of a myſtical commutation

pentance . of iniquity and holineſs, between

All fovereign pardons-- all re. Chriſt and believers, as is ſubyer

millions of threatened and deſerved five of all rational ideas of divine

penalties, without adequate · ſatis- juſtice ; and as excludes effectual.

faction, weaken government, and ly, after the gift of faith , all pof

argue its imperfection. In the all- tibility of any farther divine grace,

powerful, and all perfect govern to the finful children ofmen . And

ment of the Most High, it may this, they think, a glorious device

therefore well be ſuppoſed, that Do of infinite wiſdom and goodneſs ;

ſuch pardons are ever admiſible. becauſe, by meansof it, they can

The ſufferings of Chriſt and the linperfonally, asmuch as they pleaſe,

glory that ſhould follow , are things, in heart word and deed ; feeling

weare told , into which the angels all the while perfe& ly eaſy and

deſire to look. No wonder, there comfortable, as having no imputed

fore, if men, weak, inattentive, lin. Thus they fit downunder the

and depraved, ſhould often err, and Shadow of their ſuppoſed Saviour

after all their reſearches, have in with great delight ; and his fanci

adequate ideas, concerning theſe ed fruit is ſweet to their taſte. To

deep things of God. And yet, to force perfectly felfiſh creatures, or

mankind in a peculiar manner, it even miſinformed Chriſtians, ont

is of moſt intereſting importance of their delicious hiding-places of

to look into theſe things, and right- falſehood ; is, certainly, no very

ly to underſtand them . From in hopeful undertaking.

accurate conceptions reſpecting the This enquiry was deſigned, to

redemption of Chriſt, and its ap- guard againſt dangerous miſconcep

plication to finners, have ariſen fyl- tions of the glorious plan of our

tems of faith , mof diſhonorableto redemption. Whetherthethoughts
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V.Th

and proofs which have been given , clamor, evil ſpeaking and malice

are well adapted to this end , read anrighteouſneſs, covetouſneſs, cru

ers of every age and capacity muſt elty , oppreſſion and extortion

judge for themſelves. If the re- fraud, deceit, falſehood , lying,

preſentation of this all important cheating, theft, robbery and mur.

lubject, now exhibited , be not the der - intemperance, revelling, ris.

right one ; the writer wiſhes to be ting and drunkenneſs, chambering

told , and in a manner that he can and wantonneſs - every ſpecies of

underſtand, wherein it is wrong. uncicanners, fooliſh talking and

jefting, laſciviouſneſs, fornication,

The Goſpel a Do&trine according to adultery and inceſt - forcery - idol
Godlinefs. atry-contempt of God, neglect

( Continued from page 332. ) of his worſhip ,profane curſing and

NUMBER IV.
fwearing and blaſphemy - are all

theſe and fuchlike things, contra .

v. HAT the goſpel is a doc- ry to trae piety and real religion ,

trine according to God and the habitual allowed indulgence

lineſs, will further appear from a and practice of them inconfiflent
fummary view of the general ten- with the ſpirit and practice of real

or of its precepts and prohibitions. Godlineſs ?-And who can atten

The goſpel not only requires re- tively read the New Teſtament,

pentance and faith , asthe grand and and not be ſenſible, that theſe and

comprehenſive condition of its all ſuchlike things, are really for.

bleſſings, and indiſpenſibly necef- bidden and teſtified againſt, as odi.

ſary to pardon and eternal life ; but ous to God, and expoſing to his

likewiſe injoins univerſal holineſs, wrath , and excluding from his

and forbids all iniquity, all un- kingdom all thoſe, who perſevere

righteouſneſs and lin , all moral in the allowed indulgence and prac.

evil without exception . tice of them ? On the other hand,

It commands us to be holy in does Godlineſs imply ſupremelove
all manner of converſation - to ab- to God , wo ſhipping him in ſpirit

ftain from fleſhly lufts, and from all and in truth , ſerving him with rev

appearance of evil. Yea, the gor- erence and godiy fear, conforming

pel as exhibited in thefacred wri. in practice to his inſtitutions and

tings of the New Teſtament, recommands, doing all to his glory ?

quires all holineſs, and forbids all Does it imply ſincere benevolence

ſin , not only in general terms, or to neighbours, to fellow - creatures,

by general precepts and prohibi. to the evil as well as to the good,

tions ; but it alſo deſcends to mi- not only to friends, but alſo to ene

nute particulars. It bears a partic- mies, doing good to all as we have

ularand full teſtimony againſt the opportunity -- following God as

various particular lults and fins, and dear children , and walking in love

evil practices, in which the wick. after the example ofChriſt ? Does

edneſs of mankind is wont toope- it imply kindneſs, tender hearted .

rate and be expreſſed -- againſt the neſs, forgiveneſs, humility ,meek

various particular lufts and inful nefs , condeſcenfion, gentleneſs,

pallions, works and ways, which long-ſuffering, compaffion, mercy,

are oppoſed to or inconſiſtent with ſympathy, hoſpitality, juſtice , truth ,

real holineſs in heart and life . uprightneſs, integrity, faithfulneſs,

Are ſelfiſhneſs, pride, hatred , induſtry, fobriety ,temperance,chal

revenge , bitterneſs, anger, wrath , tity, a ready and faithful perforar
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ance of all the duties and offices of , who is in heaven -- they who deny

every character, of every relation , themſelves, take up their croſs and

of every employment, as of ru follow him , and forſake all things

lors , ſubjects, citizens, minifters of for his fake - they who have the

the goſpel, hearers of the word , ſpirit of Chriſt, and walk not after

brethren in the faith and profeffion the fleſh, but after the ſpirit, and

of the goſpel, huſbands and wives, thro' the ſpirit mortify the deeds

parents and children, maſters and of the body, crucifying the feth

ſervants ? Does Godlinefs imply with the affections and lufts — they

theſe and all fuchlike things ? And who do his commandments, and

can any one read the New - Teita- endure to the end . Such, in brief,

ment , without a full conviction , is the character of thoſe whom

that they are all there injoined- God will approve in the day of final

expreſsly required , and abundantly account and admit to dwell in his

preſled and inculcated ? And it is preſence forever. Hence,the doc

to be remembered, that the ſcrip- trine of the goſpel upon this head ,

sures hold forth the idea, that all is moſt evidently a doctrineaccord

theſe prohibitions and commands ing to Godlioeſs . Andas we wiſh

are delivered under the fan & tion to be approved of God , and hap

of divine authority --that they are py forever, let us view, with at

commands and prohibitions, not tennion, the character drawn by

of men, but ofthe great God and Chriſt and his apoſtles, as the only

our Lord Jeſus Christ. one which will be finally approved

How undeniably evident is it , and bleſſed, and tranſcribe and

then , that the goſpel, as preached copy it, in our own tempers and

by Chriſt and his apoſtles, is, in conduct.

this particular point of view, a

doctrine according to Godlineſs,
NUMBER V.

plainly deſigned and admirably well

adapted toinculcate, enforce and
V

HE calls, offers and

promote it ? warnings , promiſesand

VI. The ſame will alſo appear threatnings , contained in the goſ

from the account given in the goſpel, plainly evince its defign and

pel, of the character of thoſe who tendency to promote true religion.

alone will be approved by God, Only an imperfect ſpecimen of

and finally happy. theſe can now be exhibited . The

Who, of all thehuman race , ac- Melliah, long before his incarnation ,

cording to the account given by faid , by the prophet Ilaiah , " Look

Chriſt and his apoſtles, will be unto me, and be ye ſaved, all the

approved of God , and happy in ends of the earth .” God, by the

theworld to come ? None, whoſe fame prophet Said, “ Ho every

character is prevailingly that of the one that thirfteth, come ye to the

uprighteous orunclean — none,who waters, and he that hath no mon

obey not the goſpel of our Lord ey : come ye , buy and eat ; yea ,

Jeſus Chriſt : but, the poor in come, buy wine and milk without

ſpirit — the meek — they who hun- money andwithout price . Where.

ger and third after righteouſneſs- fore do ye ſpend money for that

the merciful -- the pure in heart , which is not bread , and your labor

the peace-makers--they who hear for that which fatisfieth not ? Hear

Chriſt's ſayings, and do them- ken diligently unto me, and eat ye

they who do the will of his father thatwhich is good , and let your
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foul delight itſelf in fatneſs. In tempted above that ye are able ;

cline your ear, and comeunto me: but will with the temptation alſo

hear, and your ſouls ſhall live ; and make a way to eſcape, that ye may

I will make an everlaſting cove- be able to bear it.-- " God, wil.

nant with you, even the ſure mer. ling more abundantly to ſew upto

cies of David. Let the wicked the heirs of promiſe the immutabil

forſake his way, and the unright - ity of his counſel, confirmed it by

cous man his thoughts : and let an oath, that by two immutable

him return unto the Lord, and he things, in which it was impoſſible

will have mercy upon him ; and to for God to lie, we might have a

our God, for he will abundantly ſtrong conſolation , who have fied

pardon .” In the ſame ſpirit, Christ, for refuge, to lay hold on the hope

when on earth , ſtood and cried , ſet before us.-- " For he hath ſaid ,

ſaying, “ If any man thirſt, let I will never leave thee, nor forſake

him come untomeand drink. He thee. So that we may boldly fay,

that believeth on me; as the ſcrip- TheLord is niy helper,and I will

ture hath ſaid , out of his belly not fear what man fhall do unto

Shall flow rivers of living water. me.-- " Godlineſs is profitable un

Come unto me, all ye that la- to all things, having promiſe of the

bor and are heavy laden, and I life that now is, and of that which

will give you reſt. Take my yoke is to come. “ He that overcom

upon you, and learn of me ; for eth ſhall inherit all things , and I

I am meek and lowly in heart; and will be his God, and he hall be

ye ſhall find reſt unto your ſouls. my fon."

For my yoke is eaſy, and my bur- On the other hand, the ſcrip

then is light.” tures are equally explicit, in ad.

The apoſtle Paul ſtates the pur- dreſſing the moſt ſolemn warnings

port of the apoftolic addreſs to and threatenings to the wicked, and

mankind , in the following manner, in terrible denunciations of divine

viz . “ God was in Chriſt recon. wrath upon the impenitentand final

ciling the world unto himſelf, not ly diſobedient.- " The axe is laid

imputing their treſpaſſes unto them ; unto the root of the trees : there .

and hath committed unto us the fore every tree which bringeth not

word of reconciliation, Now forth good fruit is hewn down, and

then ,we are ambaſſadors for Chriſt, caſt into the fire. Except ye re

as though God did beſeech you by pent, ye fhall all likewiſe perish ,

us : we pray youin Chriſt's ſtead, He that believeth not ſhall be dam.

be ye reconciled to God . For he ned. Unto them who are conten

hath made him to be fin forus,who tious, and do not obey the truth ,

knew no fin ; that we might be but obey uprighteoufneſs, God will

niade the righteouſneſs of God in render indignation and wrath , trib

him . ”
ulation and anguiſh, upon every

To the faithful and obedient, the ſoul of man that doeth evil, of the

inſpired writings abound with the Jew firſt, and alſo of the Gentile.

molt gracious and animating dec- No whoremonger, nor unclean

jarations and promiſes : “ Hethat perſon , nor covetous man who is

endureth to the end , the ſame ſhall an idolater, hath any inheritance

be ſaved. “ We know that all in the kingdom of Chriſt and of

things work together for good to God . Let no man deceive you

them thatlove God. God is faith with vain words : for becauſe of

stul, who will not ſuffer you to be theſe things cometh the wrath of
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4

God upon the children of diſobe . Deſs - of true religion, in all its

dience. Be not ye, therefore, branches-- in all its extent ?

partakers with them . - How ſhall í To be continued . )

we eſcape if we neglea fo great

falvation -For if we fin wilfully , on the leading of the Spirit : Org
after that we have received the

knowledge of the truth , there re
The way in which the Spirit of

God leads men is by imparting te
maineth no more facrifice for fins,

them , and preſerving in them a
but a certain fearful looking for of

holy temper .
judgment and frery indignation ,

which ſhall devour the adverſaries. UR Lord once ſaid to his

-It is a fearful thing to fallinto the O diſciples, " When he the

hands of the living God.But Spirit of truth is come he will guide

the fearful, and unbelieving, and you into all truth .” “And St.

the abominable, and murderers, Paul ſaid to the Romans, “ A9

and whoremongers, and forcerers, many as are led by the Spirit of

and idolaters, and the liars, fhall God, they are the ſons of God."

have their part in the lake which And he tells the Galatians, " If

burneth with fire and brimſtone ; ye be led by the ſpirit, ye are not

which is the ſecond death ." under the law ." From theſe and

Can we read — can we hear,and many other expreſſions of the in .

attentively conſider theſe and fuch- fpired volume, we are led to fup

like gracious calls and offers, and poſe, that the influence or guidance

friendly and folemn warnings, and of the holy ſpirit is neceſſary to

great and precious promiſes, and the knowledge of divine truth , and

awfully tremendous threatenings, for our direction is the way of ho

and view them altogether, without lineſs. It is evident, even from

perceiving it is our indifpenſible obſervation , that the judgment

duty, our trueſtwiſdom and high- which a nan formsconcerning re

eſt intereſt, to repert and turn to ligious objects is not determined

God to be reconciled to him—to by mere intellectual light or evi

comply with and obey his will re- dence, but the ſpirit or diſpoſition

vealed in the goſpelto live ſober- of the heart has a great ſhare in

ly, and righteoufty , and godlily the determination of the judg

in this preſent world ?-Without Hence it is ſaid , “ The

perceiving, that to this we are un. natural man receiveth not the

der obligations infinitely great things of the ſpirit of God,

that to this we have all reaſonable for they are fooliſlineſs unto him ;

and defirable encouragements and neither can he know them, be

that we ſhall be left utterly inexcu- cauſe they are ſpiritually diſcerned.

fable, and muſt expect an aggrava. But he that is fpiritual, judgeth all

ted puniſhment, if we refuſe or things ." “ No man can ſay that

neglect it ? and of conſequence, Jeſus isthe Chriſt but by the Holy
that thegoſpel, on account of its Ghoſt. " " Ye have an unction

calls, offers, warnings, threaten from the holy one, and ye know

ings and promiſes, is admirably all things.”

adapted to bring us to God to It isnot a matter of idle ſpecu

perſuade and conſtrain us to return lation , but of great uſe and bene

to him , to love and ſerve him , and fit, thoroughly to inveſtigate,

to epforce , and excite to the exer- the various ſprings and cauſes

ciſe and practice of univerſal holi- which operate in the determina

ment.

**
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tion of men's opinions and conduct | led to purſue them. As daty oc

in life, particularly with reſpect to curs, his love to it will influence

matters of religion. If this ſub. him to a ready compliance. Is

ject be thoroughly examined I reverence to the Deity a duty,

am perſuaded it will be found, the ſenſe which he has of the di

that there are certain biaſies in vine dignity and excellency will

the hearts of men which govern excite him to pay him worſhip and

their judgments and practice in veneration. Is beneficence to his

life - ſome ſpirit which directs fellow.creatures in diſtreſs, a duty

their ſentiments and conduct. which offers itſelf to a good man,

This is true with reſpect to ſuch as the benevolent feelingsof his heart

purſue good or evil courſes. They will prompt him to afford relief.

have a fancy , a liking or prepoſ. The guidance of the ſpirit, or an

ſeſſion in favor of certain objects, inward priaciple of goodneſs is a

which actuate them in their pur- much more effectual teacher and

ſuits. It is not mere information ſtimulator to what is fit,than mere

communicated to the unfceling abſtract ſpeculation.

intellect which will be any ſpur to On the other hand, a corrupt

action . In order for this fome ſpirit or a depraved talle, will

ſpirit or diſpoſition muſt poſſeſs lead a man under the influence of

the foul ; which has a ſovereign it, to form erroneous opinions con

influence in the diſpoſal of men's cerning moral matters, and wil

opinions and purſuits. have an efficacious influence upon

We read of the ſpirit of the him to purſue a vicious courſe of

world and the ſpirit which is of conduct. If we attend to human

God. A ſpirit is as well neceſſa- nature we may thence find, as well

ry to account for evil actions as for as from the ſcriptures of truth ,

good. The ſpirit which is of the that men are led by ſome power.

world , admits of a great variety ful ſpirit in that great variety of

of modifications ; although as to courſes which they take. . This is

its eſſential traits it may be the the great ſpring of action amongit

fame. The taſtes of men are dif- mankind , and without which the

ferent which are their guides in rational world would be wholly

the walks of life. Men give a idle — a univerſal torpor would

preference to the courſes which take place—a total ſtagnation of

beſt correſpond with their talles ; all the active powers in human na

hence they are prompted to be ture. There is a ſpirit in man

lieve ſuch courſes are right and to which operates to produce perpet

act accordingly. In a wrong ual motion in the intellectual

courſe of conduct men are gov: world, and which is as efficacious

erned by a wrong ſpirit. as the law of attraction in the nat

virtuous courſe of conduct they uralworld .

are governed by a good fpirit. In As all men are governed by ſome

each caſe they are led by the ſpirit powerful ſpirit, ſo the children of

which dwells in them. The good God in particular are under the

man has for his guide the good conduct of the good ſpirit of God.

ſpirit of God. He delights in By virtue of that holy principle

the law of God after the inward implanted in them , and which

man ; hencehe is induced to obey conſtantly dwells in them they are

it. The paths of virtue are agree- fpontaneouſly led to a virtuous

able to his talte ; therefore is he courſe of conduct. Although

In a
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i
t

to

their intellectual powers may be | The God of this world hath blina

ſmall and their acquirements in ded the minds of them which be
knowledge indifferent, yet by vir- lieve not. They are left to ſtrong

tue of that gracious diſpoſition of delafions, that they ſhould believe

which they are poffefred, they a lie who had pleaſure in upright

will be led to walk in the uner. eouſneſs. They love darkneſs

ring paths of virtue much better rather than light. They have no

than others, greatly ſuperior to reliſh for the ſublimetruths of re..
them as

intelle&tual endow- ligion. They are therefore fool
ments. When perſons in the ex . iſhneſs to them . Their taſte gives

erciſe of ſuch a good diſpoſition a determination to their under

are led into the knowledge of re. Itanding and judgment. The de

ligious truths, and to a compliance praved bias on their hearts is the

with their duty, they then have ſource of their errors.

the leading of the ſpirit. Hence we infer a reaſon why

But itmay be enquired, are not in the ſcriptures men are condem

men expoſed to be led into error ned for their infidelity and here

when they ſuffer themſelves to be ſy ; it is becauſe they are influen

conducted by ſuch an inſtinctive ced by a falſe ſpirit or a vicious

principle or fpiritual impulſe ? To bias of heart-- they fall in with

which it may be replied, there is ſuch ſentiments as agree to their

no neceſſary danger in this caſe talte, and reject others . It is on

with regard to thoſe who are un- this account they are criminal.

der the guidance of the ſpirit of Therefore an heretic after the

God : for this fpirit is a ſpirit of firſt and ſecond admonition is to

truth , and begets a reliſh for the be rejected. Could wrong ſenti

truth , and ſo far as we are gov. ments in religion be attributed to

erned by it we ſhall be led into all any other ſource, than the ſeduc

truth, both with reſpect to our tion of an evil ſpirit, or a vicious

judgments and practice. True it propenſity of heart , they would

is, thoſe who are under the in- not be cenſurable, but flowing

fluence of a falſe ſpirit are expo- from a depraved heart, they mer

ſed to error in being led by this , it condemnation .

ſpirit ; therefore are we called up- Upon the whole , ſince our com

on to try the ſpirits ; and there ing to the knowledge of the truth

are laid down in the ſcriptures cer . and walking in the paths of holi

tain marks and rules whereby we neſs, depend on the guidance of

may aſcertain the truth or falſe- the ſpirit ; let us be importunate

hood of the ſpirit by which we with God, with whom is the reſi

are led ; ſo that there is no neceſ. due of the ſpirit, that he would

ſity of deception. repleniſh our hearts with his grace,

From the view which we have that we might be delivered from

taken of the leading of the ſpirit darkneſs and error, and led into

we are enabled to account for the all truth , and be directed in the

corrupt and pernicious doctrines paths of righteouſneſs. This lead .

which have been embraced by man- ing of the ſpirit has more efficacy

kind . Theſe proceed not from a to keep us in the ſtrait line of truth

want of natural powers io men , and duty, than all the external

nor from the want of ſufficient light and helps which we can en

external light and information but joy, without the aſſiſtance of this

from the influence of a falſe ſpirit. internal guide. And ſince this

VOL. I. No. 10 . Z z
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O

rightly condacting fpirit'ís to be ob- and ſo as to bring clearly into view

tained by the beſtowment of God, the diſtinguiſhing traitsofthe work ,

let us make earnelt application to may anſwer many uſeful and im

the God of all grace that he would portant purpoſes,both to the church

give usthat unction from the holy and world . They are a ſuitable

one whereby we may know all memorial of the goodneſs of God,

things. to be handed down to poſterity.

HEMERA. They greatly confirm the diſtinguiſh

ing doctrines of the goſpel, and, by

a divine bleſſing, may awaken the
An Account of a work of Divine

grace in a Revival of Religion, --comfort and rejoice the hearts of
careleſs - convince the diſbelieving

in a number of Congregations in

New England, in the years 1798
God's people and, in various

and 1799, in a feries of Letters ways, cauſe thankfgivings toa
bound unto God.

to the Editors.
From a conviction of theſe

[ Continued from page 347. ] things, I am induced to give a nar .

LETTER XVII.
rative of the recent work of God

From the Rev.JOSEPH WASHBURY in this place, to be publiſhed,if

of Farmington.
upon examination it be thought

worthy .

GENTLEMEN , It may be uſeful, in the firft place

NE of the moſt important to give a brief view of a revival of

objects to which you have religion in this Society, in the year

devoted the pages of your uſeful 1795, and of the ſubſequent ſtate

Magazine, is the conveyance of of religion here to the time more

religious iotelligence ; and efpe- particularly reſpected in this nar

cially the publication of particular rative .

Barratives of the late revival of re. In the fall of the year 1793, and

ligion in many of our towns . through the winter following,while

At 2 time,like the preſent, when the Society was deſtitute of a ſet

the powers of darkneſs, and a dif- tled miniſter, and the pulpit was

believing world , are making un- fupplied by candidates, there ap

common exertions, and boaſting peared, as I have been informed,

of uncommon fucceſs, in oppoſing an uncommon attention to the

the kingdom of Chriſt, it is pecu- means of grace, and a hopeful

liarly incumbent on his friends, in proſpect of a time of great refreſh
everypart of the world , to exert ing from the preſence ofthe Lord .

themſelves for its ſupport. They Bat the hopes of the people of

ought to be united in prayer ; and, God were greatly damped, and the

as far as poſible to make united work apparently interrupted, by

exertions to propagate the goſpel ; means of an unhappy contention

and to endeavor to ſtrengthen the which took place in the Society,

hands , and encourage the hearts of and threw the minds of the people

each other, by communicating in into an uncommon degree of irri

telligence of its fucceſs, and giv- tation . - But the good ſpirit of

ing particular narratives of any re. God , tho' grieved , did not whol

markable revivals of religion, byly depart : And about the time of

uncommon effuſions of the holy myordination to the work of the

fpirit. The publication of ſuch miniſtry, which was in May 1795 ,

narratives, if written judiciouſly, I an uncommon attention and feri
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ouſneſs became apparent through. | ligion would now continue to de

out the Society . Thedivine influ - cline for many years and that if

ences came down like the dew, it ſhould thus decline for ten or

and like the rain upon the mowe twenty years, as it had done for

graſs, in ſtill and gentle ſhowers. two or three, the ſituation of Zi.

The work was unattended with on, here, muſt be deplorable in.

noiſe, or enthuſiaſm - cauſed a gen- deed .

eral ſolemnity through the Society, At this time God began to ap

and met with little or no open op- pear in power and great glory, in a

pofition. number of towns in the vicinity,

Within the courſe of about one as he had done for a year before,

year, 55 perſons were added to in places more diſtant. An ac

the church-the greater part of count of theſe things reached us,

whom dated their hope from that and became the ſubject of conver
revival. fation among Chriſtians — but it ap.

The effect of that day of divine peared to have little or no effect.

power and merciful viſitation, was The firft appearance of ſpecial

very apparent both in the Society divine power and preſence, which

and church ; eſpecially in the lat-- was noticed, was in Feb. 1799.
ter, in the ſpirit of union and har . It began in an uncommon atten

mony which appeared ; and par- tion and concern, among the peo

ticularly in their attempts to revive ple ofGod , in view of the fitua

and ſupport Chriſtian diſcipline- tion of this Society, and in a diſ

in which they were happily ſucceſs - poſition to unite in prayer for the

ful . In attempting this, they were divine preſence, and a revival of
neceſſitated , in ſeveral inſtances, religion.

to proceed thro' all the ſteps of Hearing ſo much of the goings

diſcipline, even to the laſt. They of God, in the vicinity, and hav.

proceeded however, with an ap- ing been in ſome meaſure a witneſs

parent ſpirit of meekneſs and love of it, I adviſed with the deacons,

- with great moderation, and per- and principal brethren ofthechurch,
feet unanimity. upon the expediency of opening

The attention to religion con- lectures, and attempting to call the

tinued to be nearly the ſame for attention ofthepeople to the events

about a year - after which it evi- which were taking place and to

dently declined, and the minds of their own ſituation. Upon coa

the people in general,became grad. verſing with them, I found them

ually more inſenſible to divine things, already awake upon the ſubje& ;

'till they were greatly abſorbed by and it was concluded and adviſed,

the cares , and vain amuſements of that a requeſt ſhould be circulated

the world . In the fall of 1798 , among the brethren , to come to

religion was, apparently , but little gether for prayer, and to conſult

tho't of, except by ſome of the upon our ſituation . On the Lord's

profeſſing people of God-and even day previous to their meeting , a

among them , an unuſual degree diſcourſe was delivered in public

of luke-warmneſs ſeemed to pre upon the importance of a revival of

vail . The diſtreſling reflection religion, and of Chriſtians being

now aroſe, that as we had been united and earneſt in prayer, that

favored with agracious viſit of God, God would revive his work. On

and had ſo foon grieved away his the Monday evening following, a

fpirit, it was to be feared that re- I number of the brethren convened,
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as had been propoſed, and ſpent | School-houſes, in the extreme parts
the evening in prayer, and in con- of the Society . The firſt was a :

verſation upon the divine power dif. the Meeting-houſe. Two neigh
played in neighbouring places , and bouring Miniſters were prefent ;

the expediency of our ſectingapart one of whom delivered a ſermon,

times for fervent ſocial prayer that and the other a ſolenin addreſs and

God would not paſs us by: Ma. exhortation . The congregation ,

ny diſcouragements preſented them which was unexpectedly full , ap

felves to our minds, and unbelief peared folemn and attentive. In

fuggeſted evil things . A little be the evening another meeting was

fore, we had been favored with the attended , equally full, and appa

dew of divine influences, quicken- rently ſtill more ſolemn and deeply

ing finners, and reviving Cod's attentive : And it afterwards ap

children, while the towns around, peared that the minds of many

were in a manner dry. Now, we were then, and even before, great.

were leftto parch and dry, while a ly exerciſed reſpe &ting religion,

cloud , in full view, had pasſed although they had not divulged it.

molt quite round us, to revive and From this time we had frequent

refreſh them , with copious ſhow- meetings, which were attended by
ers. Thus ſituated, the divine great numbers. Even when the

ſovereignty was evident . Our cir- weather was exceedingly ſtormy

cumſtances anſwered to the ligo and tedious, as was ſeveral times

which God gave to Gideon of the the caſe upon the days appointed

fleece which was at one time wet for lectures, it had very little effc &,

with the dew, while the ground if any, upon the fulneſs ofthe con

around was dry ; and at another gregation. Perſons of both ſexes,

time , perfectly dry, while the dew and of almoſt every age, and ma

had diſtilled copiouſly on every ſide. ny from the diſtance of 4 or 5

It was however the unanimousopin. miles, and ſome ftill further, were

ion of the brethren preſent, that it to be ſeen preſhing thro' ſtorms,
was for us to pray ,and for God, and every obſtacle, to attend the
who is merciful and gracious , to meetings — ſuch was their anxiety

diſpoſe of events according to his to hear the word, and to know

own good pleaſure. It was there. what they muſt do to be ſaved. Nor

fore agreed that there ſhould be a was it an attention to conferences

mecting, at leaſt once a fortnight, and lectures - or a diſpoſition to

for members of the church , not prefer their owo times of worſhip,

excluding others who might wiſh to God's time and inſtitutions.

to attend, for the purpoſe of ſpe- Thoſe who were diſpoſed to attend

cial united prayer for a revival of lectures and conferences, appeared

religion in this place, and for the equally careful to attend public wor

proſperity of Zion at large. Soon ſhip upon thefabbath .

after this, numbers, in different My houſe was alſo the almoſt

parts of the Society , began to en- daily reſort of youth , and others,

quire reſpecting the meetings, and earnefly enquiring reſpecting the

expreſſed a wiſh to attend . This thingsof their peace.
The ſcenes

was conſidered asan omen for good ; were frequently very affecting.

and upon the encouragement which Perſons from 12 or 15 up to 30 or

now began to appear, it was deter- 40 years of age , had just diſcover
mined to open le&ures at the Meeted, as to any realizing ſenſe, that

ing houſe, and at ſome of the they were finners. They felt,and
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in tears, acknowledged, that they and children in the art of dancing ;

were under the condemnation of and which , though with much dif

God's righteous law--- that they ficulty, at length ſucceeded - had

had, all their lives , neglected and a happy effc et upon the minds of

deſpiſeda kind Saviour and trodden some of the ſerious youth , tend

under foot his blood . As foine ing to increaſe their impreſſions,

expreſied themielvcs, it ſeemed that in a time of luch uncommon

that they had been all their lives attention to religion in the neigh

walking upon a moſt dangerous bouring towns, and ſuch a hope

precipice , conftantly exposed to ful beginning among ourſelves,

Jeltruction, and yet ignorant of any ſhould attend , or encourage
their situation . They ſeemed to the youth and children to attend

awake as from a dream. Some upon a ſchool the tendency, and

wondered that parents and Minil- uſual effect of which is to baniſh

ters had not before informed them lericuſneſs, and render the mind

of their ſituation . The things frivolous and vaio -greatly lock

which they now beard , they tho’t ed their minds. The open oppo

new ; tho' they bad been thon . lition, alſo, which was made by

ſands of times, ſtated in their hear- fome, in expreſs and pointed lan

ing, and inculcated upon them by guage, moſt bitterly, and profarie

parentsand miniſters. They now ly ſcoffing at thoſe Miniſters and

conſidered religion as the one thing Chriſtians, who appeared engaged

needful ; and were aſtoniſhed at in promoting the work , had a

their former ſtupidity and folly in ſimilar effect . It convinced them

diſregarding it ; and that they had more and more that “ madneſs is

entertained ſuch looſe and errone- in the heart of man ; " , and that

ous ideas reſpecting the nature of God is juſt in condemning finners

religion , and the doctrines and re- and calling them off forever, and

quiſitions of the golpel. Thoſe led them to admire that they ſhould

of the youth who were ſeriouſly be in any meaſure awakened to a

impreſſed, now reflected on their ſenſe of their danger, and not left

former gaiety, vanity and ſinful to the fame blindneſs and ftupidity

amuſements, with bitterneſs and which they ſaw in others. Thus

entire diſapprobation. was manifested the wiſdom and

Being brought by the power of power of God , to carry on his

God, and an awakened con- own work by what meanshepleaf

ſcience, to view things in thelight es, or even by the oppoſition of

of ſcripture and of eternity, they enemies.

conſidered the cuſtoms and prac- It appeared however to be the

tices commonly followed by youth , will of God to ſuffer various hin.

as very dangerous and pernicious drances to the work , that it was

-tending to exclude the thoughts not ſo great, nor extenſive in this,

of God and eternity - cherish vi- as in many of the neighbouring

cious propenſities - render themind places . A great many in the So

light and vain -- and inconſiſtent ciety have not been apparently

with doing all things to the glory moved by all which has taken

of God. An attempt which was place , and the divine power diſ

made ſoon after the awakening played here , and in the vicinity.

commenced , to introduce a dan . Numbers have, through the whole

cing maſter, and ſet up a ſchool time, given great evidence of be

for the inſtruction of the youth'ing in a ſtate of awful deluſion ,
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with reſpect to themſelves, and Several , who have not yet made

the things of God and religion . a profeſſion of religion , have it is

Many who would not be thought to contemplation, and it is to be

oppoſe, and even who fpeculative hoped that there are ſome others,

ly believe in the reality and neceſ among thoſe who have been under

fity of experimental religion , and ſerious impreſſions, who have be

of the agency of the holy ſpirit, come truly reconciled to God,

in renewing finners, have been though they may not have divul.

left by a jult and holy God , in a ged their feelings, or profeffed to

very careleſs and ſecure ſtate. entertain a hope.

Doubtleſs many, however, have Among thoſe who have been

been arraigned at the bar of con- the ſubjects of this work of Gode

ſcience, and experienced the ſtri- there are fome who had been pe.

vings of God's ſpirit, who have culiarly vain , careleſs and oppoſed

wholly concealed their feelings, to the doctrines and practice of re

and perhaps have fallen into their ligion , and whoſe minds had been

former eaſe, and carnal vain peace . wholly abſorbed by the follies and

Many have, by a folemn and con- vanities of youthin the purſuit

Itant attendance on means, man- of which their ardor had been ex

ifeſted a concern with reſpect to ceeded by but few. In relation

their ſpiritual ſtate and proſpects, therefore to their former compas

who, lo far as I know , have nev ions, and all who feel themſelves ,

er opened their minds in converſa reproved by their example, it

tion on the ſubject with any per. might be expected that their pref.

fon . About one hundred have ent ſituation would render the

been fo far impreſſed, as to en- words of the Apoſtle, 1 Pet. is.

quire ſeriouſly and anxiouſly , re- 4. very applicable.

ſpecting the way of life by a Sav. I would add , with refpect to

iour ; and to converſe freely upon the ſubjects of this work , that

the ſtate of their fouls. Of theſe, about two thirds of them are in

about ſeventy have appeared to be youth, and the reſt in middle life ,

under deep conviction of lin , and and a little rifing. And I think it

in great diſtreſs of mind—though is worthy of remark, that there

ſome , to a far greater degree than are many more , in proportion to

others ; and in a few inſtances, the number of familiesin this So

attended with very uncommon ciety, who are from families where

marks and expreſſions of the ob- religion is profeſſed and carefully

Stinacy and enmity of the carnal inculcated by one or both of the

heart. Sixty.one have been ad . parents , than from thoſe of a dif

mitted into the church within one ferent deſcription.

year , viz . from Auguſt 1799 , to With reſpect to the external ap

Auguſt 1800. A few of theſe pearance of this work , it has been

date their hope from the revival remarkably free from noiſe, and

in this place in 1795 , mentioned enthufiafm , and every kind of ir.

in the beginning of this letter, regularity.
In all the meetings

and ſomelill earlier : But by the there was the utmoſt order, and

preſent refreſhing from the divine decorum ; and at the cloſe, wheth

preſence, have been hopefully er in the day-time, or evening, all

quickened, and ſtrengthened , and who attended , diſperſed immedi

freed from thoſe doubts and fears ately, and ſilently, to their places

which had kept them from duty , of reſidence, ſo that the enemies
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of the work were never gratified, of this the converſation in families,

or furniſhed, with an objection and neighbourhoods, where the

againſt it from any enthuſiaſtic, or work moſtly prevailed , was chief

irregular conduct appearing, either ly upon the character and work of

at the meetings, or in returning from God -- the wonders of redeeming

them . Perhaps this might be, in love and fanctifying grace-intel

fome meaſure, owing to the means ligence reſpecting the goings of

uſed with thoſe under impreſkons, the all-conquering Lamb, in ſub

and the manner of conducting the duing his enemies to his feet, and

meetings. making them his willing ſub

The great and important object, jects in the day of his power

in addreſſing finners, was, to ſet and, in general, the nature and

the moſt effential and important importance of the truths and doc

truths in a ſimple and plain man. trines of the word of God.

ner, before the mind , without ma- After this general account of

king any violent aſſault upon the the progreſs and extent of the

paſfoos ; or attempting to frighten work, and of the order and deco

and terrify without communica- rum which have characterized it ;

ring inſtruction. It was thought a more particular ſtatement of the

undeſirable that the mind ſhould nature of the perſonal views and

be greatly affected and diſtreſſed , exerciſes of thoſe who have been

except in view , and by means of the ſubjects either of conviction ,

the truth . But whatever trem- or hopeful converſion, will be ne

bling anxiety and folicitude of ceſſary. This is a principal thing

mind was in this way excited, to which an inquiſitive and judi

was fuppofed not to be irrational, cious reader will look, in a nar

or in any way dangerous, but rative of a ſuppoſed revival of re

highly favorable and promiſing. ligion, in order to judge whether

Inconducting the meetings, no it be indeed a work of God, or a

invitation was giveri, to thoſe un- mere deluſion,

der impreſhons, nor to any who And here I would obſerve that

were conſidered hopeful converts, the views and exerciſes of thoſe

to relate their perſonal experien- under conviction , were eſſentially

ces, or addreſs themſelves to oth the ſame tho' very various as to the

ers, by way of exhortation , or means and manner of their begin

inſtruction . Nor has there been ning -- and of their degree, and

a ſingle inſtance , ſo far as is continuance. The greater part

known , of any one's manifeſting were for ſometime in a ſtate of

an inclination to do this. For the thoughtfulneſs and conſideration,

moſt part they have appeared to before they were the ſubjects of

think themſelves ſo ignorant, and much diſtreſs or conviction of fin.

ſo unworthy, that , inſtead of ex. Several were awakened and expe-.

horting or teaching others it be- rienced great concern of mind , be

came them to fit at the feet of the fore they knew of any others in

meaneſt to receive inſtruction. the Society being in a ſimilar fitua

Nor was it much practiſed in pri- tion - and before any thing unuſual

vate converſation , to relate to each had been done to call up their at

othertheirown perſonalreligious ex . tention. Some would point out

periences - much leſswere theydif- what they ſuppoſed the means of

poſed to relate thein to every one , exciting their attention and con

or from houſe to houſe, Inſtead cern . Others could recollect noth
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ing , in particular, as having been , themſelves to the divine favor ; and

the means of this . Yet, ſo it was, thus refuſed to " ſubmit themſelves

that religion now appeared of in to the righteouſneſs of God ” -the

finite importance to them ; and way of acceptance and peace by

thoſe things which a little before Jeſus Chriſt.

they could not fix their attention As the work of conviction pro

mpon, they were now unable to ceeded, they were driven from

baniſh from their minds . Some their various falſe refuges, and ob

were ſuddenly alarmed , and affec- tained a clearer view of the ſpirito

ted, chiefly from ſympathy ; or al nature and extent of the divine

the impreſſive ſcene of the meetings law, and amore realizing ſenſe of

and the folemn things they heard, the corruption of their hearts - the

and in this way were excited to an fountain of iniquity and pollution

' examination which iſſued appa- within, from which all actual Giris

rently in a genuine conviction of flow.

fin . ' And ſome few , after having It was the caſe with ſome, while

been proof againſt the power of in this ſtate that their pafhons were

fympathy, and paſſed , unaffected, leſs moved and affected than be

thro' the moſt likely time, in a hu- fore. While in the firſt ſtages of

man view, were afterwards arreſ- conviction, in thinking, or ſpeak

ted , and cauſed to tremble at the | ing of their guilt and danger, i

bar of conſcience. The com- was common for them to weep,

mandment came in revived, and freely . — But now they were una.

they found themſelves in a loft and ble to weep. They went about

wretched ſtate . bowed down with a kind of afton .

In the firſt ſtages of concern , iſhment, and horror, in view of

the ſubjects were generally moſt af. their dreadful guilt and hardneſs of

fected with particular fins; and not heart . They now conſidered them .

fo deeply ſenſible of the plague of felves more ſtupid and hardened

their hearts. They conſidered than ever. They ſuppoſed their

themſelves tranſgreſſors and con- convictions had left them , and that

demned by the divine law. Innu- they were about to be given up to a

merable fins of omiſſion and com. reprobate mind . And they conside

million, would riſe to the view of ered their being unable to ſhed a

their mind with the aggravations of rear, as an evidence of this, when

having neglected the divine calls at the ſametime, they were in ſuch

and warnings and abuſed great diſtreſs in view of their firuation,

mercy — and a ſenſe of danger, and that they were almoſt incapacitated

fear of divine wrath greatly affec- for labor or buſineſs , and is a great
ted them . meaſure deprived of ſleep and ap

While in this ſituation, and be petite for food .

ing yet “ ignorant of God's right- It was generally the caſe with

eouſneſs," or the perfe& purity thoſe under deep conviction that

of his nature--the extent and ſpir- they in a greater or leſs degree ,

ituality of his law - and the impof experienced fenible enmity, and

libility of ſalvation by their own oppoſition of heart againſt the char

doings, they have " gone about to acter of God - particularly his

eſtablish theirown righteouſneſs” - ſovereignty in having mercy on

fed to external duties -- to prayer whom he will have mercy, and

--torefolutions ofamendment, and hardening whom he will. There

various ſchemes to recommend were ſeveral inſtances in particular
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in which a wiſe and ſovereign God , and never would be, without di

permitted the enmity and obftina. vine influence, to aſk for mercy

cy of the carnal heart, to be man- | aright, or to embrace Jeſus Chriſt,

ifeſted in an awful manner, and to as he is freely offered in the goſpel

an aſtoniſhing degree. Under a -that they were therefore, in the

full conviction of the truth , their hands of a ſovereign God, whofe

hearts would riſe in bitter oppofi- law and goſpel they had abuſed ,

tion againſt it. While conſcience and who would act his own pleaf

like a gnawing worm preyed upon ure whether to renew them, and

them within, a view of the di- bring them to a ſubmiſſion and re

vine character, and the way of conciliation to himſelf, and thus

ſalvation propoſed in the goſpel, form them veſſels of mercy , unto

which was very clear before them , glory ; or, to give them up to be

and in whích they faw their de- veſſels of wrath , to diſplay his

pendence, excited the enmity of juſtice and power -- and that their

their hearts , and filled them with only ground of encouragement and

anguiſh — and every inſtance 'in hope, in this ſituation , was the

which they ſaw any of their doétrine of the divine purpoſe of

friends or acquaintance brought election ; or determination to re

apparently , to embrace the golpel , new , ſanctify and ſave many, even
and to delight in the word and of the chief of finners.

ſervice of God , filled them with With reſpect to the manner and

a kind of envy --with a pain they circumſtances, in which the hope

could not deſcribe. They would fal converts obtained relief, and

fay " they experienced the pains the degree of their joy and peace,

of Hell,” But the inſtances of there has been alſo a variety.

this kind were very few. The ' Some few were very ſuddenly re

conviction and diſtreſs of the lieved from their diſtreſs, and fil

part roſe
height. In this reſpect there was views of God and the divine Sav

a great variety. But whatever iour--they faw God in all things.

difference was obſervable in the In this refpect all things, even in

degree of diſtreſs, and ſenſible en- the natural world, appeared new

mity experienced or the time of to them . The divine agency,

its continuance, yet with reſpect perfection and glory appeared

to the points of conviction, or the wherever they caſt their eyes

truths in view of which the mind all things ſeemed to praiſe God,

was affected, there was a very and they deſired to be employed

great uniformity . They were, in his praiſe forever. And having

almoſt without exception , brought ſuch a clear and delightful percep

to feel and acknowledge , pre- tion of the glory of God, in his

vious to any permanent relief and works and word, they began foon
hope that they were wholly evil, to “ abound in hope." But with

and perfectly helpleſs in themſelves reſpect to the greater part, they

that all their trivings and reſo . were brought very gradually to

Jutions , had been in ſuch a man- entertain a hope that they were

ner, and from ſuch motives, that reconciled to God , and did not

they were not merely in vain but ſoon attain to any conſiderable de

were a practical rejection of the gree of the rejoicing or " afſur

way of acceptance by Chriſt- ance of hope.” When their diſ

that it was not in their hearts , treſs, ariſing from fenfible oppok

Vol. I. No. 10. Ааа
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tion to the character and word of tion of ſouls, and the advance

God, began to ceaſe, it was com- ment of the cauſe of God in the

mon for them to be ſomewhat a- world . They appear to be pol.

larmed, and to ſay they feared feffed, alſo , of a good degree of

they ſhould fall into their former the ſpirit of ſuffering — a ſpirit of

eaſe and ſtupidity ; yet manifeſted meekneſs and patience under is.

no diſpoſition to neglect, or relax juries , without retaliation ; efpe

their attention to religion ; and in cially, of injurious and hard

general , after examining then ſpeeches from thoſe of a ſcoffing,

Ielves and comparing their exerci. or an oppoſing perfecuting fpirit

ſes for ſeveral days, or weeks, agreeably to the direction of the

they ſuppoſed, they diſcovered Apoftle, “ dearly beloved, avenge

figns of gracious affections. They not yourſelves - recompenſe to do

were not diſpoſed, however , in man evil for evil—be not ofer

general , to be confident, in their come of evil , but overcome evil

concluſion, and with reſpect to with good." In view of theſe

mapy, their hope was often inter- effects , how eſirable that the

rupted. They were often heard work which produces them might

to ſay , they found ſo much wick- prevail , and become univerfal.

edoeſs and deceitfulneſs in their Surely they are the effects of a

own hearts, that, after all , they religion which is divine - a reli.

knew not but they were given up gion, which , though when oppo

to delufion, and ſhould perifh- fed it may occaſion a ſword, yet

that, if this were to be the caſe, if embraced and practiſed by all,

God would be jut they were would form happy families, happy

willing God ſhould reign—they ſocieties, and a happy world .

were ſuited with the bible-they Having ſketched this general

wiſhed for no other goſpel or plan outline of the work, I might pro

of ſalvation — they delired to be ceed , and detail fome ictereſting

ſaved in no other way , than by the particulars. But theſe I ſhall re

free grace of God through Jeſus ſerve for a future communication .

Chriſt - and at intervals , in a re . In the mean time,

fex view of theſe, and ſimilar I am , gentlemen ,

feelings and exerciſes, they have With much reſpect,

concluded that, if they were not Yours, &c .

deceived , the love of God has JOSEPH WASHBURN .

been indeed ſhed abroad in their Farmington , Nov. 1800.

hearts.
( To be continued . )

The hopeful converts, in gen

eral, bave appeared very farfrom A Narrative of the converſion of a

a diſpoſition to think highly of

themſelves , or their attainments in
Family in the State of Dela

religion ; and cfpecially from a

ſpirit of raſa judging , orcenſuring Mess'rs. Editors,

others. They appear diſpoſed to I HAVE read, with pecu .

hope the beſt of others — to pro. culiar fatisfaction, in your uſeful

moce the good of all-io dif- Magazine , accounts of the mar

charge relative and ſocial duties vellous diſplays of divine power

toattend carefully upon all the and ſovereigngrace, in the conver

inſtitutions of religion, and mani- fion of finners, in the day in which

felt a tender regard for the falya .' we live . When the reflecting

ware.

1
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war.

mind looks back to God's won. alſo zealous in oppofing the idea of

ders of old , it has this pleaſing ſpecial grace in converſion, and

evidence thae his grace is Itill the all thoſe do&trines intimately con

fame, and produces ſimilar effects nected therewith ſuch as the nat

in the human heart, in different uraloppoſition of the human heart
ages of the world . to the divine government.-- The

To ſuch as delight in the tri- doctrines of particular election and

umphs of divine grace, it is pre- the certain perſeverance of the

ſumed that the following account faints.-In ſhort, he ſtrenuouſly

of God's merciful dealings with held, that the great cauſe of the

a family,in ti e DELAWARE STATE, difference in the character and mo.

ſome years ago , will be acceptable . ral ſtates of men originated in

If you think it will ſubſerve the themſelves. This gentleman not

cauſe of truth and piety, by giving only adopted the above ſyſtem , in

it a place in your inſtructive Maga. the regulation of his own private

zine, you will gratify one of your conduct, but laid it at the founda

readers ; but if, in your better tion ofhis family -education. Thus

judgment, you think that its pub- he appeared to live, and thus to

lication will prevent a piece, calcu. die.cu die . He left, at his deceaſe , three

lated to do more good , I ſhall reſt ſons and two daughters, the eldeſt

ſatisfied that this ſhould be omit- ſhortly after, died in the Ameri

ted.— I can avouch for the facts ; can Army, in the revolutionary

but I think it proper to conceal the The two remaining fons,

name of the family, and its con with their elder ſiſter, lived to

ftituent parts, to which Iſhall have gether in the manſion of their de

a reference in the following nar- ceaſed parent, and the younger

sation . fiſter was married to a young gen .

tleman in the vicinity. Theſe

,a good intereſt and reſpecter lived together in great harmony,

tability, in the County of New in one family ; no doubt, but the

Caſtle, in the State of Dela courſe of their education had a

WARE, who was educated in the very powerful influence in their

arminian principles. He had an family agreement.

exalted idea ofthe merit of good About twelve months after the

external moral conduct, in the death of their father, the young

ſight of God , and viewed ſuche eſt brother, as he returned from

a conduct as laying an ample foun - church, after the public ſervices of

dation for divine acceptance. His the fabbath , and after hearing a

principles appeared to be reduced fermon which inculcated nothing

to practice.Thus he was punctu- more than good external moral

al in all his dealings with his fel. conduct,took up the divine oracles,

low- men , and he always conlider in order to find the text of his

ed his promiſe as good as his bond Miniſter : But providentially, af
on any occafion . He was zeal . ter opening the ſacred book , the

ous in going to church , and in first place, which ſtruck his light,

aling a form of prayer , night and was Rom . viii . 30. “ Moreover,

morning , in his family , and punc . whoni he did predeſtinate them he

tual in attending, externally to the alto callcd." Theſe words filled

common duties of the table, before his mind with a ſudden dreadful

and after eating . - But he was, terror, and awoke him from the
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pleaſing deluſion , that he ſhould law reſpected any thing, but his

enjoy the everlaſting favor of his external actions.-- In reading the

creator on the foundation of his facred volume, this paſſage truck

good moral conduct. Upon this his mind, Gal. iii . io. “ Curled

fudden ſhock, he ſhut the facred is every one that continneth rot in

book, from a tear of examining all things which are written in the

the doctrine of divine predeſtina- book of the law to do them . "

tion , which was an object of his | The quellion now , is , have you

greateſt hatred . He tried to turn continued . in all things written in

off hismind from a ſubject which the law ? The reſult of felf-exam

gave him an anguiſh he had never ination is , I have omitted this, that,

before experienced ; but all his and the other duty. - Reſoiree

ftruggles to get the terrifying ob- that I will continue in all things

ject out of view were in vain . Here he got ſome comiori . - ás

The queſtion came home with part of this all things in the view

irreſiltable force to conſcience, of his own mind , was to read his

" have you ever ben cffectually bible with more attention than be

called ? " Tho' reluctantly he was had done bctore, in apparently pro

obliged to anfwer this queſtion in fecuting this duty, theſe words of

the negitive. The next queltion, / theſacred ſcriptures came to view,

which cameto his mind, was, what “ I the Lordſearch the heart, I

is effectual calling ? This was a try the reins, even to give every

puzzling queſtion, which he moſt man according to his ways and ac

anſwer, or run the risk of everlatt. cording to the fruit of his doings. "

ing woe . Here the heart proved Jer. xvii . Never did this

itlofto be deceitfulabove all things young man feel before that God

and deſperately wicked . Upon this condemned evil thoughts as well

qucition being urged upon the mind, as evil external conduct. This

what is effecreal calling ? Heru- gave a new ſhock to the mind and

minated , and at last his heart in . added new terror. But the de

vented the following folution .-- ceitful heart tho' wounded would

Altho' I have been very moral; not give over the ſelf -righteous

yet there are manythings in which ſcheme of ſaving itſelf by its own

I have crred --- I have ſpent too exertions. This correſpondent

much time in gaycompany --- Ihave paffage, to the Lord's ſearching

attended balls--I have viſited my the heart, cameup to view ,“ ktep

friends and relations, on thine heart with all diligence. **

turn from church . on the Sabbath Upon viewing this he reſolves to

day, inſtead of returning home keep his heart according to the di .

and reading my bible . He refol . vine rule. He finds this a more

ved to quit thoſe practices and post difficult talk than he ever before

form thoſe duties, in which help attempteil ; yethe did not deſpair

poſed effectual calling contiited : bat that diligence and babit woald,

and irigeliately, the confort, than at laſt make this duty more caſy.

he was not diſobedient o the bear. He would , often , on the Sabbath

enly call, affea ed his poignant cay call his mind to attend 10
diltrels . True to his reiolution le the things of religion ; bet

quitted gay company and balls, worldly thouglits would intrude

read his bible and formally prac he would check hiniſelf and

tiſed ſecret prayer ; but it rever renew his reſolution , to keep

yet entered his mind that the divine ' his heart with more attention ; but

TO.

my re
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he found that he ſo often failed in l bore witneſs that the divise glory

this laſt refolved duty, that he be- was not in the leaſt degree aimed

gan almoſt to deſpair of ever going at , in any performance, in any

to heaven upon the preſent fyftem prayer or in any diſtreſs ; but felf.

of his own righteonfrets. The preſervation wasthe whole,object.

next paſſage of fcripture, which Upon this concluſion , conſcience

awakened hisattention, was Chrill's joined with the Deity in pronoun .

words to Nicocienius, “ Except a cing this ſentence. You are juft

man be born again he cannot enter ly numbered with the wicked ;

into the kingdom of God.” Now therefore your prayers are abomi

he found that he never would keep nable in the fight of God ; and

his heart as he ought unleſs he had God hath eſtablished no abſolute

a new heall - and without a ſaving connexion between your prayers

change, he felt that he could nev- and ſalvation.--God hath given no

er eſcape hell and get to heaven . promiſe, but a threatening to ſuch

But the deceitful heart, always felfith prayers.: -- Conſcience further

trying to get eafe from prefentcon- teſtified- “ You have been hypo

vićtion , ſeizes this paſſage and ap. critical in your prayers ; for you

plies it to its own caſe. “ Aſk and have profeffedly aſked God for a

it shall be given you." -- Upon this new heart ; when you had no di

paſſage he reaſoned thus, “ I can rect defire after a new heart ; for

not change my own heart ; but I the nature of a new heart gives up

can aſk God to change it for me, ſelf and aims at the divine glory

and hehas given his promiſe that as its laſt end ; but you are deter

he will grant my requeſt.” In- mined not to give up your ſelfilla

fluenced by this falſe reaſoning, the intereſt, and you cannot even con

young man reſolved that he would ceive how you could be happy in

pray to God for a new heart and having any other chief end but

obtained fome comfort . But when ſelf." Theſe reflections, with the

he was on his bended knees, pray- teſtimony of his conſcience, were

ing as he thought for a new heart, while the youth was on his bended

this paffage of ſcripture came with knees , praying as he thought for
irre ſtable force to conſcience . a new heart , and conſcience took

“ The ſacrifice of the wicked is hold of God's word and charged

an abomination to the Lord.” Core him with hypocriſy. Here enmi

ſcience madethisapplication “ God ty againſt God appeared to come

does require that whatever we do to its height. - His heart roſe up

whethei we eat or drink or what againſt God , and in oppoſition to

ſoever we do, we ſhould do it all the dictates of conſcience, char.

to the glory ofGod as our ultimate ged God as being a hard maſter for

object, and God condemns every requiring him to do a thing, that

one as a wicked character who is to aim ultimately at the divine

does not comply with this require. glory , when conſcience teſtified

Upon theſe reflections, that there was nothing exiſting

theſe queſtions came home with in che ſoul that had the leaſt ten

irreſiſtable force to the conſcience. dencey to make the divine glory

Have you done all which you the end of any action . Here he

have done to the divine glory, as felt that his heart wiſhed that there

your ultimate object ? Has the di. was no ſuch a God as that with

vine glory been the laſt end of whom he had to deal . This act

your prayer ? Here conſcience of direct oppoſition to God, was,

-
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woe.

in a moment, in the twinkling of ing to be ſaved, if it was not to

an eye, viewed as abominable and the glory of God , appeared to be

odious, and as juſtly deſerving eter- feelings to be worſe than hell. I

nal miſery at the hand of an in- appeared that God was ſe glorios

finitely glorious and good being. in his vindi&tive juſtice, that there

Here he felt a pleaſing calm - the was no excuſe for hating Godis

univerſe, inſtantaneoully, appear- the flames of eternal ruin - H :

ed to beam forth the creator's glo. felt that the devils ought to lott

ry, in every thing whicla was be- God fupremely, and he felt, it

held . The youth felt that there God ſhould ſend him to hell, tha:

was nothing wrong in the ways of he would condemn the devils fai

God , but all the fault was in him . not loving God for his infiam

felf. - In the vindi &tive juſtice of glory.

Deity , in ſending him to endleſs When the youngman apprehea.

miſery, there appeared a beauty. ded that it might be inconſtien

Reflecting upon the direct oppo- with the glory of God to ſave him ;
tion of his heart to God which he ſincerely deſired of the Lord

exiſted but a little before, it appear- a diſpoſition to ſay, righteous art

ed to his view as the unpardonable thou, O Lord, tho ' vindictive

fin ; and his preſent calm appeared juſtice ſhould plunge me to endles

as a :oken ofhis being given up of All theſe feelings he cos

God to a ſtate of final reprobation. fidered as not implying any more!

The youth argued thus ; “ I goodneſs in himſelf; but only as a

have been under great convictions; fpeculative diſcovery of the is

but have oppoſed them all, and preme worth of the dirine being
now, this calmneſs of mind-my and the divine perfections. Hc

convi&tions and diltreſs fo ſudden- viewed himſelf as pofſefling Doth

ly ceaſing, is a token that I am ing but vileneſs, pollution and fin .

given up of God.” — Nothing ap- Thus this youth , who was about

peared to be left in view, but a ſud- twenty years old, continued for a

den and remedileſs woe.-- But ſin number of weeks, having no fer

appeared ſo great an evil, that lie ſible diſcovery of any thing in Dei.

felt that it was more tolerable to ty ſtanding in relation to himſelf

perifh forever in bell , than to indulge but vindičtive juſtice and divine

one hard thought of the divine ſovereignty. TheApoſtle'swords,

goverriment. He took a view of ſpeaking of God, ſaying, “ there.

God's ſovereign electing love of a fore he will have mercy on whom

certain particular number of our he will have mercy , and whom

fallen race, and ſometimes, was he will he hardeneth," appeared

ſo ſwallowed up in the contempla- ineffably delightful. It appeared

tion of ſo glorious an object, as to him that it was infinitely ſuits

even to loſe a preſent fenſe of the ble, that God alone, a being of in

importance of contemplating what finite knowledge, goodneſs and
would become of himſelf -- but power, ſhould difpofe of all things

then the reflection would retorn , if according to the counſel of his

you have committed the unpardon- own will, in the natural and moral

able fin , you haveno ſhare in the world . The abſolate dependence

electing love of God , neither will of the finner upon God , appeared,

it be for the divine glory to ſave exceedingly, to aggravate the crime

you froni a juftly deſerved endleſs inality of every act of rebellion .

miſery. The idea of even defir. The finner's finding fault with God
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for any of the divine conduct ap- to him who felt fin to be an infinite

peared to be as inconſiſtent as the evil , and who felt that God was

ax rifing up againſt him that hand- infinitely holy in eternally puniſh
leth it. ing the anner.

Reflecting upon theſe fublime The way of ſalvation through

fubjects, the youth often realized ſuch a Saviour, appeared to be

with exquiſite delight theſe words infinitely glorious, even if he

of the Apoſtle Paul , “ Oh the ſhould never have an intereſt in

depth of the riches both of the it ; yea, the glory of this ſalva

wiſdom and knowledge of God ; tion appeared to be entirely inde

how unſearchable are his judg: pendent of his own perſonal fafe

ments , and his ways paſt finding ty. He felt, if it were poffible to

out !” Rom. xi. 33 . obtain ſalvation upon any other

Notwithſtanding all the above plan than through the Lord Jeſus

views and feelings, he could ſee Chrift , it would be undeſirable.

no ground to expect that he ſhould If hehad ten thouſand ſouls, he felt

finally enjoy the divine favor. willing to truſt them all uncondi

The firſt gleam of hope, of which tionally in the hands of the Lord

he was conſcious, was in the fol. Jeſus Chriſt. He felt it to be a

lowing train of reflections. He ſweet truth that God would have

was contemplating the glories of mercy on whom he would have

vindi&ive juſtice and divine ſove mercy, and that he had an ulti

reignty , and how juſtly the whole mate regard to his own glory in

human race might havebeen doom- every one he ſaved .

ed to endleſs miſery, as the fallen It appeared that the only ra

Angels without remedy or hope- tional ground to hope that God

fwallowed up in the grandeur and would have mercy upon him, was,

ſublimity of this ſubject, theſe becauſe the ultimate object of the

words of ſacred ſcripture came to divine conduct was the illuſtration

his mind , “ The old man is cru of his own glorious perfections.

cified with Chriſt Jeſus, that the He felt himſelf inexpreſſibly vile,

body of fin might be deſtroyed and that if God had a regard to

that henceforth we ſhould not ſerve him perſonally, nothing could be

fin ." In this paſſage the firſt ſeen by infinite wiſdom and good

thing which ſtruck the mind was neſs, but a juſt reaſon for his end

the glory of Chrift's divinity . leſs miſery . This was the iefti.

There could not have been greater mony of the holy, juſt and good

evidence in the view of the mind law of God—this was the feelings

that Chriſt was truly the eternal of his mind , and this was clearly

God , if he had ſeen Chriſt in the manifeſted in the infinite atonement

feth work the moſt ſtupendous of Chriſt .-- Herein was felt the

miracles . The moral evidence of very glory of Chrif's atonement

Chriſt's divinity was ſo great that that it clearly manifefted God's

his mind had not the lealt poſible holy , and righteous diſpleaſure

doubt.-It appeared that it was againſt fin , and the juſt deſert of
impoſſible for infinite goodneſs to the finner. In theſe reflections it

pardon one fin if Chriit had not appeared that the whole plan of

been truly God as well as truly man . falvation by the glorious Redeemer

The neceffity of an infinite acone was all of infinitely rich , free and

ment, in order to the pardon of ſovereign grace. It was grace to

finners, appeared beyond all doubt provide ſuch an atonement and it
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was rich grace to forgive the fins ready to fay, if this be the change

of any on account of the atone- I know that the whole glory s

ment which was niade. due to God alone .

All theſe reflections came up to In every ſtage of my coaviEtion

view in contemplating that memo. I have endeavoured to build up :

rable paſſage “ the old man is cru . ſelf-righteous ſcheme. But as ta :

cified with Jeſus, that the body of as I built, a gracious God deſtroy

ſin might be deſtroyed that hence- ed this houſe which was built upce

forth we ſhould not ſerve fin .” a ſandy foundation, and muſthar

After the above reflections from fallen ſooner or later. The youth

a view of Chriſt's divinity and the felt that he never did any thing in

glory of his atonement without his unregenerate ſtate, but what

any perſonal intereſt, being reali- had a tendency to lead him from

zed in it ; the youth took a view God that his moſt ſolemn prayers

of his own moral late, and thus were all hypocriſy — that he was
reaſoned . oppoſed to the very nature of a

“ I remember, but a few weeks new heart, when his deceitful heart

ago I aimed at nothing more but thought he moſt earneſtly delure

my own perſonal happineſs as my ſucha gift of God- that if God

laſt end -- I hated the divine law did not undertake the whole of

I hated the divine ſovereignty his falvation from the beginning to

with all my heart-I thought I the end , there was no foundatica

deſired a heart to glorify God ; for a hope of final happineſs. Sen

but conſcience bore teſtimony that fible that although the whole cafe

my ultimate object was my own of regeneration, repentance ento

deliverance from hell and to ſecure life and faith in the Lord Jeſus

my own future perſonal or felfiſh Chriſt and perſeverance unto che

happineſs ; but now I love the end of life, be all of God ; Fet

divine law though it condemns the whole of the effects produced

me; I long to be delivered from by divine grace, confilt in the

all lin ; becauſe it is a hateful thing voluntary exerciſes of the creature

to oppoſe an infinitely holy and himſelf. Therefore he felt that

good God- I love the divine ſove. none would be ſaved without the

reignty , if it ſhould leave me to fovereign efficacious grace of God,

endleſs deſerved woe-I love the and that none would be loft tu:

grace of the goſpel , though I by their own wilful oppoſition to

ſhould neverbe the ſubject of God's thoſe glorious objects, which all

pardoning grace -- I defire to be fa- are under infinite obligations to

ved in no other way than through regard .

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, if it were After this young nian had ob

• poſſible.” The queſtion came to tained a hope that he had set with

the view , of the mind, is not this a faving change of heart, and his

to be born again ? Is not this the conſcience bore teſtimony that he

ſaving change of which the fpe- renounced his own righteoufte's

cial grace of God is the efficient as the ground of his acceptance

caule ? With a trembling ſoul , with God and that he fou hus

the youth ventured to hope that hope of ſalvation for tina 30 :

God and created hiin anew in wrath on the atonement of Crit

Chritt Ictus, that the body of ain and the efficacious grac : ui Goti

might bu dutroyed that he ſhould he felt it an unfpeakable 11.1ric

1. ut henceforth ſerve linn . He was as well as an indiſpeptible duty
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make a public profeſfion of reli. | aremuch pitied bytheir wiſer neigh

gion, and to follow Chriſt in the bours. The obſervations are ſuch

uſe of his appointed means, and as follow After hearing an ac

the participation of the ordinances count of a revival of religion, one,

of his houſe : accordingly, he who I think is a church member,

joined a Preſbyterian Church in aſked what was meant by convic

the vicinity where he was born ; tion and converſion, ſo often re

and he still continues to profeſs to peated.peated. I explained it, after a

be attached to ſalvation by the manner which you call orthodox .

glorious Redeemer, and derives Upon which he declared , with a

all his hopes of final victory over loud laugh , that “ he had never

fin from the unchanging promiſe heard of ſuch a thing before !"

of that God , who, in unſearcha- | I read the addreſs of the Berkſhire

ble ſovereignty, firſt began the clergy, on the ſubject of catechi

good work of grace in his heart. ſing children , in No. 8 , to a cir

( To be continued . ) cle of polite ladies, ſeveral of

whom are profeſſors ; which I

To The Editors OF THE Con . found to be exceedingly diſguſting

EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE , to thewhole company . One faidit

GENTLEMEN ,
was the moſt horrid thing ſhe ever

THE following is a reality ; thatthe odious andeverto be dread
heard in her life ; another obſerved ,

if you think it willdo good, you edword hell ſhould never be named

are welcome to publiſh it.
to children ; and that the thought

FIND by the complexion of of endleſs puniſhment was too

your Magazine, that Connect much for any one to reflect upon.

icut religion , though profeſſedly | Another, who had a number of

Chriſtian, is totally different from ſmall children, ſaid , that her de

that of the generality of Chriſtians termination was, to bring them

in this part of thecountry. Light up in the conſtant love, not fear

and darkneſs are not more oppo- of God ; that they might always

lite , than you are from each other, look to him as a friend and parent ;

in what you each call effential and finally die withoutdiſmal fore

points. Of courſe, if yours be bodings. It was the opinion of

the only religion which leads the all, that children would naturally

ſoul to heaven , ours certainly will purſue the direct road to heaven,

not fave us from hell. If yours unleſs joftled out of it by external

be the true religion , ours, it apo force. The letter addreſſed to

pears to me, is worſe than infidel- two young ladies, reſpecting their

ity itſelf ; iqaſmuch as the one attendance on a ball, page 347,

lulls to perfect ſecurity, while the I ſent to a young friend who joina

other ſeldom leaves the mind at ed the church on Sunday, and

reſt . went to a ball on Monday ; who

The above remarks I will en very ſoon returned the book , with

deavor to verify by a few incidents her anſwer, that ſhe “ pitied the

taken from real life. As a curi- fool who wrote it.” A clergy

olity to the hearers , I occaſionally man lately preached on the ſubject

read pieces from your numbers, in of the new birth ; and after la

mixed companies ; otherwiſe the boring awhile to prove that it

work would not be known, except meant nothing out of the common

to a few deluded ſubſcribers, who I courſe, ſummed up he whole in

Vol. I. No. 10 . Bbb

I
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theſe words, “ All I know about to ſuch as “ believe unto falvation , "

regeneration is, for one to draw the former, who is not ſuppoſed

up ſtrong reſolutions to keep the to feel perfectly ſecure and eaſy,

commandments of God. ” And or the latter, who is grounded in

I am certain it is not uncharitable the principle, that regeneration

to ſuppoſe there are many others, means no more, than “ trong rel

who preach much againſt infidelity, olutions to keep the commands of

and pray earneſtly for the ſpread God . ” BEREAN.

of the goſpel, who dread nothing

more, than they do the influence . Messrs . EDITORS,

of what you call the divine Spirit. THE perufal of Mr. Hal

The ſpread of this contagion would lock's narrative of a work ofGod's

undoubtedly draw forth all their grace , in Welt- Simſbury , in your

ſkill and practice, in oppoſition. lait number , was very edifying.

Thus you ſee, that what you call His account of a perſon under fe

a “ revival of religion," bears no rious impreſſions, who in hi : fleep

better name here (and I think I ſaw his dead daughter come to him

may ſafely ſay, among a great ma- and warn him not be damned , ex

jority ofminiſters andpeople) than cited the following reflections on

“ a deluſion of the devil." I dreams, which , if you thiok wor .

have myſelf heard it expreſsly so thy of a place , you will pleaſe to

called from the pulpit . No great, inſert in your uſeful Magazine.

however , is ſaid particularly of the I am , &c.

Magazine ; for the work is but lit PEREGRINUS.

tle known among the bulk of the

of this

, treated with neceſſary cau.

he thinks you muſt form a tolera. tion , it is to be obſerved, that the

bly correct idea of the ſentiments kind of dreams now under confid

of many, to ſay the leaſt , who eration is ſuppoſed to be eotirely

pride thenuſelves in being called different from that by which , an

Chriſtians ; and who ſay to unbe- ciently, God revealed his will to

lievers , eſpecially to thoſe of other the patriarchs and prophets. It is

countries, “ ſtand off, we are ho- not ſuppoſed to have any thing in

lier than you ." It is needleſs for it of the nature of a divine revela

me to repeat, for I think you muſt tion -- or in any degree, to pre

have underſtood, that I allow of ſcribe a rule of life. Nay, is there

many exceptions here. 7 here laſt days, God has completed the

are doubtleſs many, who, wheth- revelation he deſigned for mankiad,

er right or wrong, agree with you by the miniſtry of his ſon and the

as to religious ſentiments. It is instrumentality of his Apoſtles ;

my earneſt wiſh, Gentlemen, that and the ſure word of prophecy

ſomeof your able writers would contains all the articles of our

come forward, and ſhow the differ- taith , and the perfect and only rule

ence, there is between an open in ; of life.

fidel, and one who believes in Chriſ. Dreams are judged to be the

tianity , but not " to the ſaving of operations of the fancy or imagi

the ſoul ; ” and which of them , nation, when the ſubject of thein

according to the uſual operations of is in a ſlumbering itate ; in the

providence, is in the moſt likely interval between proper fieep,when

way to obtain the reward promiſed the mind is in a ſtate of eauire rent

.
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eyes, than

EL

and wholly inactive, and the wake- | in his purpoſe ; but no ſooner had

ful moment, when reaſon reſumes number cloſed his

its feat, and controls this faculty the ſame perſon, with a countenance

of the mind. more ftern , and in a tone more me

Naturaldreams are ſuppoſed to nacing admoniſhed him of his

ariſe from various cauſes -- an ob. danger and warned him to defift.

Structed perſpiration - a ftomach This again awaked him. Reflec

oppreſſed with food hard to digelt ting upon it ſtill as a dream, and

-anxiety of mind, &c. & c. - growing more obſtinate, he deter

Though it be difficult to determine mined to execute his deſign at eve

the real cauſe of them , yet it is ry hazard ; butno ſooner had ſleep

highly probable, that they ariſe locked up his fenſes, than lo ! the

fome from one , others from a part, fame perſonage again appeared be

or the whole of theſe cauſes con- fore him arrayed in that majeſty

jointly ; yet there are otherswhich, and terror which filled him with

it is ſuppoſed are the effects of an horror and diſmay , rebuked, me.

external influence , which are im- paced and addreſſed him, with

.preſſions made on the imagination that energy and authority, which

by an inviſible agency. Thore compelled him inſtantly to abandon

which are of this kind only, are his deſign_and ſaved him from

the ſubjects of preſent reflection.- ruin. I know a perſon of cred

Though it be impoſible to demon- ibility who ſays, that for many

ſtrate the abſolute truth, or fallity, years paſt,no new ſcene hath open

of this opinion , yet divelting our.ed, nor event occurred , which ma

ſelves of the credulity of ignoterially affected him, whether prof

rance and ſuperſtition, inſtances perous or adverſe, which had not

have been produced which bear been prognoſticatedto him by ſome

ſuch a femblance of truth , that it dream that preceded it ; and tho'

would be rather incredulous than he could not conjecture from the

rational to diſpute the juſtice of this dream , what the event would be,

ſuppoſition . Of this kind may we except the kind of it, favorable or

not confider the inſtance in Mr. diſagreeable, yet when it exifted,

Hallock's narrative. A ſenſible the coincidencebetween the event

gentlemen gave me the following and the dream excited his admi.

account. In a particular ſituation ration .

he was violently tempted to com. If it be enquired , what is the

mit a very criminal act. He con end of them ? It will be replied,

ſented, and fixed a time for the various, according to their tenden

purpoſe ; the next day . The fol. cy and the views of the agent.

lowing night in his feep a perſon Some, accommodated to the cor

appeared before him in a mein of rupt taſte of the heart, by thoſe

peculiar gravity and demanded of whoſe object it is to entice and de

him, what, have you conſented troy , are deſigned to invigorate

to perpetrate the horrid deed ? And and confirm ſinful diſpoſitions, by

warned him against it with great impreſſing the imagination with

ſolennity. The ſurpriſe and con ſtrong and lively ideas of the

fufion produced by this addreſs plealure of ſenſual gratifications.

awaked him from ſleep. Conſid. Somemay be monitory, to apprize

ering it as unworthy of notice, be the ſubject that ſome important

ing a dream , he again compoſed event awaits him, and to excite

himſelf to reſt, reſolving to perfift ' him to prepare for it.-- Others, for

75
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the purpoſe of real piety and Chriſ | has experienced the impreffion,

tian comfort, to admoniſh the fub- alized the effect, and the ETEL,

jects of danger, reſtrain from fin , ſurpriſing him at an unexpe & es ·

and adminiſter inſtruction, encour - hour, has compelled him to T, '

agement and conſolation to the out, this ismydream ! He can ma !

children of God in this dreary more diſpute the dream, than :

world . Sufpending other remarks, can diſpute his own recolle Etice

let us now conſider, to what reli- He feels that the dream portended

gious purpoſes this hypothefis may the event . He is equally conſciou

be applied . - Admitting the reali that the impreſſion could ariſe frog

ty ofdreamsfrom anexternal cauſe , no natural cauſe within , and could

or inviſible agent , we may infer, be produced by no human cauf

1. The infallible certainty of without. It muſthave been pro
another world, and the exiſtence duced by an inviſible agent . Hes

of immaterialſpirits. That ſuch as certain therefore, of the exif.

effects are produced , ſuch impref- tence and agency of inviſible fpir

fions made, is now ſuppoſed, but its, from the effect which he feels,

this moſt certainly implies a cauſe as he is of the exiſtence and info

which produced, an agent who ence of the ſun, by the light and

made them ; and the evidence of heat of its rays ; and he is as cer

ſuch an exiſtence which this ex. tain of theſe , ashe is of his own

hibits, is direct and abſolutely con- perceptions and ſenſes : andif there

clufive. It is impoſſible to evade be ſuch beings, they muſt have a

it .-Some who chooſe to be ſcep place of reſidence, and theremuf

tical, to deny, and doubt, of every be an inviſible, eternal world.

thing, will affirm the ſuppoſition, According to the quality of the

that impreffons are made on the dream , its tendency and effca,

mind by an external,inviſible cauſe, good or evil , muſt be its author,

to be wholly chimerical, though as the fountain cannot ſend forth

the gravity and credibility of the at the ſame place ſweet water and

perſons who relate them , the nu: bitter : and if dreams are of di.

merous inſtances in which they verſe qualities, the authors of them

appear, the endleſs variety of form muſt conſiſt of oppoſite characters.

they aſſume, and the conſent of By the medium of dreams or im

the event to the impreſſion, would preſions, therefore, the ſubject of

irreſiſtibly obtrude a conviction of them has a kind of direct and in

their reality upon their minds, if tuitive evidence of the certain ex

they had notabandoned themſelves iſtence of inviſible agents, or fpir

to an obftinate and incurable in its , of oppoſite principles and pur

credulity. --But to thoſe who ad . fuing oppoſite ends, inhabiting an

mit the reality of ſuch dreams, this inviſible world-he penetrates the

evidence of another world and in - dark receſs -- diſcovers good and

viſible agents, is demonftrative and evil angels heaven and hell , as
inconteſtible, The exiſtence of the refpe&tive places oftheir abode

another world and immaterial ſpir- ---and his views ultimately termi

its can no more be controverted by nate in the incontrovertibly certain

them , than the exiſtence of other exiſtence of one only living and

countries and other nations with true God , who is over all bleſſed

which they have intercourſe. Tothe forever more.

ſubject of them eſpecially, this ev . 2. Theſe impreſſions demon

idence is direct and intuitive. He trate, that there is a conftant in
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bre

sta

tercourſe between the inhabitants thy purſuits and acts !-- and what

of the inviſible world , and thoſe a powerful ſtimulus to each , to

of this inferior globe. Although fill up his place with dignity , pro

we know not the manner of com- priety and duty ! We are taught,

munication , and are inſenſible of 3. The medium by which inviſ

their prefence , yet we have full ev . ible fpirits operate and produce ef

idence, that they make frequent feels in men ; the imagination .

viſits, and if they communicate It is the peculiar prerogative of

with us in our Numbering and irra- the bleſſed God , the ſearcher of

tional moments, do they not in hearts to operate on the ſoul by an

our wakeful and ſenſible hours, in- immediate and irrefiltable agency .

tereſting themſelves in all our con- To the rational mind neither an

cerns , and as the attendants and gels, nor devils , have immediate

fpectators of our ways, are affec . acceſs ; nor can they excite voli

ted by all our moral conduct ac- tion , nor move the affections, but

cording to its nature, the good be- by the medium of the imagination ,

ing filled with regret, and holy re- that faculty in which ideas are for.

fentment, by all thoſe inſtances of med , by the exhibition or impref

it, which are unworthy ofthe dig- lion of external ſenſible objects.

nity and relation of man ; and As the miniſters of God's pleaſure,

the evil exulting in the effect of according to his direction, they

their ſtratagem , the dark caverns premonih perfons of intereſting

of hell reſounding with ſhouts, in ſceneswhich are before them , by

praiſe of thoſe arts of ſeduction impreſſing the imagination, in the

which they ſo ſucceſsfully practifed numbering hour, either with the

upon us ; or are filled with cha- events themſelves, or thoſe exter

grin and rage at a virtuous and ef- nal ſenſible objects, which typify

fectual oppoſition to their plots ; and repreſent them . - By this ave

while the good, pleaſed with the nue they have acceſs to the mind,

rational and pious effort, with joy and influence or excite acts of will ,

ful alacrity wing their way, and by impreſſing the imagination with

by communicating the grateful in- glowing ideas of thoſe ſubjects

telligence, diffuſe joy and gladneſs which gratify and pleaſe the taſte,

thro' all the realms of purity and which ſtimulates the will to prefer

bliſs. - In what an inconceivably im. and purſue them , as deſirable ob

portant view does this ſet theways jeets. - By this medium evil ſpir
of men , as having a mighty effect its practiſe the arts of ſeduction,

on the inhabitants of Heaven and impreſſing the imagination, both

hell ! And in how conſpicuous a in the ſlumbering and wakeful mo

place does it fix the individuals of ment , with lively ideas of thoſe

the liuman race ! In the open objects which are accommodated to

view , and engaging the attention the corrupt depraved taſte, and ſo

of their invilible ſpectators who entice , enſnare and deſtroy .-

inſpect and ſcrutinize their conduct, How exceedingly neceſſary to

and wait , in anxious fufpenfe, the watch and prays knowing the de

deciſions they form reſpecting the vices of ſatan , left he get advan

parts they will act, and affected by age againſt us ?-And do not ho

their conduct according to its kind; ly angels reſtrain the pious from acts

how auguſt and impreſlive the of vice, by ſuggeſting affecting

idea !--What an invincible reviews of the evil and danger of

Straint ſhould it lay on all unwor. ' them ? And excite to piousacts by

**

.
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the purpoſe of real piety and Chrif has experienced the impreſſion, re

tian comfort, to admoniſh the fub- alized the effect, and the event,

jeets of danger, reſtrain from fin , ſurpriſing him at an unexpected

and adminiſter inſtruction , encour. hour, has compelled him to cry

agement and confolation to the out , this is my dream ! He can no

children of God in this dreary more diſpute the dream , than he

world. Suſpendingotherremarks, can diſpute his own recollection .

let us now conſider, to what reli- He feels that the dream portended

gious purpofes this hypothefis may the event. He is equally conſcious

be applied.-- Admittir:g the reali that the impreſion could ariſe from

ty of dreamsfrom anexternal cauſe , no natural cauſe within , and could

or inviſible agent, we may infer, be produced by no human cauſe

1. The infallible certainty of without. It niuſt have been pro

another world, and the exiſtence duced by an inviſible agent . He is

of immaterial ſpirits. That ſuch as certain therefore, of the exif.

effects are produced , ſuch impref. tence and agency of inviſible fpir

fions made, is now ſuppoſed, but its , from the effect which he feels,

this moſt certainly implies a cauſe as he is of the exiſtence and infu.

which produced, an agent who ence of the ſun , by the light and

made them ; and the evidence of heat of its rays ; and he is as cer

ſuch an exiſtence which this ex. tain of theſe, as he is of his own

hibits, is direct and abſolutely con- perceptions and ſenſes : andif there

clufive. It is impoflible to evade be ſuch beings , they muſt have a

it. Some who chooſe to be fcep. place of reſidence, and there muſt

tical, to deny, and doubt, of every be an inviſible, eternal world.

thing, will affirm the ſuppoſition, According to the quality of the

that impreſions are made on the dream , its tendency and effect,

mind by an external,inviſible cauſe, good or evil , muſt be its author,

to be wholly chimerical, though as the fountain cannot ſend forth

the gravity and credibility of the at the ſame place ſweet water and

perſons who relate them , the nu : bitter : and if dreams are of di

merous inſtances in which they verſe qualities , the authors of them

appear, the endleſs variety of form muſt conſiſt of oppoſite characters.

they aſſume, and the conſent of By the medium of dreams or im

the event to the impreſſion, would prefions, therefore , the ſubject of

irreſiſtibly obtrude a conviction of them has a kind of direct and in

their reality upon their minds , if tuitive evidence of the certain ex.

they had not abandoned themſelves iſtence of inviſible agents, or ſpir

to an obſtinate and incurable in its , of oppoſite principles and pur

credulity.-But to thoſe who ad- ſuing oppoſite ends, inhabiting an

mit the reality of ſuch dreams, this inviſible world - he penetrates the

evidence of another world and in - dark receſs -- diſcovers good and

viſible agents, is demonftrative and evil angels — heaven and hell , as

inconteſtible, The exiſtence of the reſpective places of their abode

another world and immaterial ſpir. --and his views ultimately termi

its can no more be controverted by nate in the incontrovertibly certain

them , than the exiſtence of other exiſtence of one only living and

countries and other nations with true God , who is over all bleſſed

which they have intercourſe. Tothe foreve more.

ſubject of them eſpecially , this ev . 2. Theſe impreffions demon

idence is direct and intuitive. He ſtrate , that there is a conftant in
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31

und

be

tercourſe between the inhabitants thy purſuits and acts !-- and what

of the inviſible world , and thoſe a powerful ſtimulus to each , to

of this inferior globe. Although fill up his place with dignity, pro

we know not the manner of com- priety and duty ! We are taught,
munication , and are inſenſible of 3. The medium by which inviſ

their preſence, yet we have full ev . ible ſpirits operate and produce ef
idence, that they make frequent fees in men ; the imagination .

viſits, and if they communicate It is the peculiar prerogative of

with us in our ſlumbering and irra- the bleſſed God , the ſearcher of

tional moments, do they not in hearts to operate on the ſoul by an

our wakeful and ſenſible hours , in- immediate and irrefiltable agency.

tereſting themſelves in all our con- To the rational mind neither an

cerns , and as the attendants and gels, nor devils , have immediate

ſpectators of our ways, are affec. acceſs; nor can they excite voli

ted by all our moral conduct ac- tion , nor move the affections, but

cording to its nature, the good be by the nicdium of the imagination,

ing filled with regret , and holy re. that faculty in which ideas are for

fentment , by all thoſe inſtances of med , by the exhibition or impref
it , ich are unworthy of the dig- fion of external ſenſible objects.

nity and relation of man ; and As the miniſters of God's pleaſure,

the evil exulting in the effect of according to his direction, they

their ſtratagem , the dark caverns premonih perfons of intereſting

of hell reſounding with ſhouts, in ſcenes which are before them, by

praiſe of thoſe arts of ſeduction impreſſing the imagination, in the

which they ſo ſucceſsfully practiſed Ilumbering hour, either with the

upon us ; or are filled with cha. events themſelves, or thoſe exter

grin and rage at a virtuous and ef- nal ſenſible objects, which typify

fectual oppoſition to their plots ; and repreſent them .---By this ave

while the good, pleaſed with the nue they have acceſs to the mind,

rational and pious effort, with joy- and influence or excite acts of will ,

ful alacrity wing their way, and by impreſſing the imagination with

by communicating the grateful in- glowing ideas of thoſe ſubjects

telligence, diffuſe joy and gladneſs which gratify and pleaſe the taſte,

thro all the realms of purity and which Itimulates the will to prefer

bliſs. - In whatan inconceivabiyim . and purſue them , as deſirable ob

portant view does this ſet theways jects. — By this medium evil ſpir

of men, as having a mighty effect its practiſe the arts of ſeduction ,

on the inhabitants of Heaven and impreſling the imagination, both

hell ! And in how conſpicuous a in the ſlumbering and wakeful mo .

place does it fix the individuals of ment, with lively ideas of thoſe

the human race ! In the open objects which areaccommodated to

view , and engaging the attention the corrupt depraved taſte , and ſo

of their inviſible ſpectators who entice , enſnare and deſtroy.

inſpect and ſcrutinize their conduct, How exceedingly neceſſary to

and wait, in anxious fufpenfe, the watch and pray; knowing the de

deciſions they form reſpecting the vices of fatan, left he get advan

parts they will act, and affected by tage againſt us ? And do not ho

their conduct according to its kind ; ly angels reftrain the pious from acts

-how auguſt and impreſlive the of vice, by ſuggeſting affecting
idea !--What an invincible re- views of the evil and danger of

ſtraint ſhould it lay on all unwor. " them ? And excite to piousacts by

are
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exhibiting thehappy fruits ofthem , ed in a part of the county of Os

in the moſt inviting and perſuaſive tario, fate of New York, The

form -The ſubject bath been date is Pittſtown, Odober ob

protra &ted to an enexpected, and 1800 .

very probably to a tedious length ; “ In the beginning of 1799.

but if it gives any rational concep. there was a ſmall church here

tions of the agency of inviſible ( Pittſtown ) conſiſting of only o

fpirits - if it produces an habitual or 10 members ; this church was

and realizing ſenſe , that we are at formed in 1796, when Mr. Roips

all times in their view, and eſpe. became their miniſter. This was

cially in the view of an all-ſeeing the only Congregational or Preſby

and heart-ſearching God and judge terian church in the county , which

if it induces us to exerciſea dil had a paſtor in the beginning of

creet and holy circumſpection over 1799. * At this ſame date , there

all our conduct, and to perform the was a church in Bloomfield No.

duties of our characters and rela 10, conſiſting of about 30 men

tions with afliduity and fidelity, bers ; ſome of theſe belonged to

and ſo to prepare for the ſociety of the neighbouring ſocieties. There

an innumerable company of angels , / was a ſmall diſorganized Presbyte

and to unite in the employment, rian church at Charleſton , I be.

delightand praiſe, of the general lieve there were not more than 70
aſſembly and church of the first 8 members. There was, at the

born - the fruits of it will be glori- ſame time, a church upon the ſame

ous and happy .“ plan , conſiſting of a few more

members, but in a neglected and

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan . unfocial ſtate, in Palmyra. Theſe

GELICAL MAGAZINE. were, I believe, all the pedo -bap

tiſt churches in Ontario county, in
Messrs . EDITORS,

READER of your Mag
January 1799.

azine requeſts an anſwer to
“ There are now the followiog

the following queſtions, viz .
churches upon the congregazional

1. DidGod from alleternity, plan ; viz. One at Canandarqua,

decree that a certain conſiſting of about 20 members.
part ofman

One at Bloomfield No. 11 , coo .
kind , viz. the Ele&t ſhould go to

heaven do what they will ?
fiſting of about 20 members. The

2. Did God from all eternity
church at Bloomfield No. 10, 4th

decree that the other part of man range, is now compoſed of nearly

kind , viz . the Rebrobates ſhould 70 members. In the ſame town,

go to Hell do what they can ?
No. Io, 5th range, there is a church

3. Can Godbe juſt in ſo doing ?
formed of about 24 members. A:

P.
Briſtol, No. 9, a church was form

ed in May 1799, which now con

Gifts of 67 members. The church

in No. 8 , has increaſed to 22.

Religious Intelligence. A church was formed in Middle

town in January of the preſent

The following Extrair from the year ; it contains 12 members.

Miſionary Fournal of the Rev. The church at Charleſton has been

Seth Williſion will ſoow the ra

pidity with which ſettlements have * Mr. Ro'ph has been lately dif

been formed and churches gather misted .

A
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nances.

1

ti

revived out of its ruins and re-or- / preaching of the goſpel and the

gapized, upon the congregational admimitiation of Chriſtian ordi
platform , and now contains more

than 20 members. The church at

Palmyra has had conſiderable ad. Extrad of a letter from the Rev.

ditions, but I cannot tell how David Huntington, Miſſionary

many . to the northern counties of New

• The local ſituation of theſe York and Vermont, dated

churches is fuch that they all ad- Hardawick, Feb. 5 , 1801 .

join each other, except Palmyra, “ Ever ſince I began my miſ

which is ſevered from the reſt by a fion, I have experienced much of

fingle town . Theſe churches the goodneſs of God , in the fpe

have , during the preſent year , cial divine ſupports he hath given

formed themſelves into an Aſſo . | me, and in the ſucceſs he hath af

ciacion for mutual aſſiſtance. The forded to my attempts to promote

church at Briſtol, No. 9, is fur. I his glorious cauſe. In many pla

niſhed with a paſtor, the Rev. Mr. ' ces the hearts of the people have

Grover . The church at Bloom- been inclined to receive me with

field , No. 11 , have the Rev. cordiality, and to hear the word

Reuben Parmele for their paſtor. ofGod with greatſeriouſneſs. la

The church at Palmyra have the various parts of the ſtate of New

Rev. Mr. Fairbanks for their York and alſo of Vermont, the

imuniter ; and the Rev. Mr. ſpirit of the Lord has been evi

Fld is ordained paltor of the dently poured out, and the appear

Lerch in Canandarqua. Theſe ances of reformation have been

four minifters have all been ſettled and ſtill are encouraging. Once

fince the revival of religion began in particular, when I had much

in the county, the winter before exhauſted my ſtrength in preach

falt. The Rev. Zadoc Hunn who ing, the young people were ſo

reſides in the county , occaſionally deeply impreffed with a ſenſe of

preaches in thedeſtituteſettlements. eternal things, that they deſired

The revival of religion which took meto preach again in the evening ,

place in Ontario, the laſt year ſeems which I accordingly did ; and I

to have produced moſt of theſe hap- trult the ſeaſon was not loft. This

py fruits.” was in a place near the Province

In other parts of his journal line, never before viſited by Mil

Mr. Williſton mentions the forma- fionaries. The people have agreed

tion of many churches in other to keep up public worſhip on the

counties , and it appears that the fabbath and are many of them en

religious ſtate of the country is on gaged in religion .

the whole flouriſhing. It will be “ In many other places there

a long time before the new ſettle are evident beginnings of a good

ments at the weſtward can be ſup- work ; the harveſt in theſe north

plied with regular, fettled paſtors, ern ſettlements is truly plenteous,

and all who have at heart the in- but aias ! the labourers are few.

tereſt of the Redeemer's king. Faithful guides to ſouls, who are

dom will feel the importance of ſkilful in the word of righteoul

contributing generouly to the fup- neſs, are greatly needed. Many

port of Millionaries, that thoſe enquire whether more Miffionaries

new and ſcattered ſettlements may may be ſoon expected, and are

not be wholly deprived of the anxious to have preachers among

1
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them who may teach them the Thence I beliold the judgedeſcend ,

right way, arid confron : falſe Angels his chariot wheels attend ;

Before his face, in dire diſmay ,
teachers. The greater part

The heavens and earth ſhall flceaway.

the people are well indoctrinated,

and are moſt fond of ſound,
Thoſe humble fouls, of heavenly

birth ,

evangelical preachers. Never
Who wait his laſt deſcent to earth ,

fince the firſt adventurers came He'll raiſe to his divine abode,

into theſe parts, as it appears to me, And be their Everlaſting God .

has there been ſo urgent a call for
TROPHIMU :.

preachers of this calt. And it is
The Glory and ſufferingsof our Savicar .

my ardent wiſh that more Miſſion

aries, be ſent this way in future, A DIE to earth and all terreſtrial

than the Society has formerly fent, A nobler theme my wondering thought

even if fewer ſhould on the ſame employs,

account, be ſent in other direc. I'llquit the earth to viſityonder ſkies,

tions." There reigns my God ! thither my ſoul

arife.

MISSIONARIES. Lo !near the father's ſide theeternallen

The Rev. David Huntington With equa!glory fills theeternal throne

returned lately from a miſionary The father's equal join'd with fleſh and
In him I view a Saviour and a God,

tour to the northern part of the blood.

ftates of New -York and Vermont. Amazing fight! didſtthou once bleed

and die ?

Nail'd to th' accurfed tree on Calvary

POETRY.
Werethyfair temples with tharpthorns

defild,

Thy ſpotleſs face with blood and ſpit
ing foild ?

The Chriftian Seldier exulting in the near Yes ! here (by wretches doom'd to

proſpect of death and judgment. quenchleſs flames,

I M now prepared , thro' grace divine , The ſame thou cam'ft to ſave from dark

My life to yield,my breath refign ; of everlaſting woe) thou waſ ceu
domains

To bid theſe earthly ſcenes adieu,

And hail theſcenes,which riſe to view .
dem'd,

Yea,mock’d and buffcted , fcourg'd and

All hail grim death ! relentleſs king ! contem'd.

I now defy thy potent ſting !

And thou inſatiate, drcary grave ! O matchleſsgrace! that ſtaid the venge

Since great Emanuel, ſtrong to ſave,
ful flames,

Andbound the thunders in thy mighty

Has paſt thy gates, in humble clay , chains,

And rent the maſſy bars away ; Which check'd the flaming ſeraph's of

No morethy mighty victory boaſt,

Thy trophies ſpoil'd, thy victory loſt. When thus they ſaw their God and ma

I've fought, array'd in arms divine ,
ker die !

And heaven proclaims the conquest Worthy art thou ! forever live and
mine; reign,

The arduous race , with patience run , who thus by death haſt loos'd the

And now the prize of glory won. pris'ners chains ;

Myſoul,on wings of faith, deſcries Thy name, o King of Kings , thall

Her crown immortal, in the ſkies,
ever found,

Where ſaintsredeein'd ,with angels join ,
Great LordofLords tlie echoing hours

ens reſound.

In lofty notes of praiſe divine.

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

1
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The Goſpel a Doctrine according to According to the doctrine

Godlineſs. taught by Chriſt and his apoſtles,

( Continued from page 375. ) “ They that are in the fielh can

NUMBER VI.
not pleaſe God. Except a man

be born again , he cannot ſee the

O the argument ſtated in the kingdom of God." This, ſome

lalt preceding number , ſome may be ready to plead , is very diſ
may be ready to urge an objection , couraging doctrine, and tends to

derived from the ſuppoſed tenden- make men neglect all attention to

cy of ſome of the doctrines taught religion, from an idea , that ac at

by Chriſt and his apoſtles. They tention or concern of theirs, no

may be ready to admit, that the endeavors or exertions, will be of

goſpel, by its invitations, calls and any advantage to them , till they

offers, promiſes and threatenings, firit Snd themſelves wrought upon,

would be well adapted, and great- or their hearts changed , by the

ly tend , to promote true religion, Spirit of God.

and to excite to the Iłudy and prac- In reply to this, I ſhall make a

cice of univerſal holineſs, if it con- few brief obſervations.

tained nothing of a contrary na . 1. Encouraging people to think

ture , tending to weaken the force they are better than they are , or

and to counteract the tendency ot leſs dependent on divine grace ,

theſe. But, according to their may ſerve to ſtrengthen a felf-ſuffi-.

view of things, there are other cieni , ſelf- righteous ſpirit, to ſtim .

doctrines in the goſpel, of a very ulate to action from ſucha ſpirit,

diſcouraging nature, tending to and to make them think they are

prevent the good effects, which very pious and godly, whilſt they

might otherwiſe be expected from perform no true and acceptable

its invitations,promiſes and threat . obedience to God ; but it has no

enings. It ſeems neceſſary to pay tendency to promote goſpel holi

ſome attention to this objection, neſs, or true religion. It tends to

that the truth may not be obſcured , make them reſt in thoſe ſelfiſh af

or its beneficial tendency obſtruc fections, and ſuperficial perform

ted by it. ances, which fall entirely ſhort of

Vol. I. No. II , Сcc
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real holineſs or real obedience to ligion , have much more frequently

the will of God revealed in the taken place under the preaching, in

goſpel. But this, inſtead of ſervo which the total depravity and help

ing, would manifeſtly tend to dif- leſs ſtate of mankind,without fpe.
ſerve the cauſe of real piety and cial grace -- the neceſſity of being

irue religion . born again, and other do&rines of

2. It being a fact, that mankind the like tenor, have been clearly

are ſo depraved, that none ever do exhibited and urged, than under

or will repent and turn to God , the preaching, in which theſe doc

and ſerve him in ſincerity and trines have been kept out of light,

truth , without ſpecial divine influ- and either plainly or implicitly de

ences—a change of heart by the died. This leads me to obſerve,

power of the Holy Spirit , being 3. That the goſpel clearly holds

indiſpenſibly neceſſary to boly forth, that notwithſtanding the ne

practice ; it is important and neceſity of ſpecial divine influences

ceſſary that this ſhould be plainly on the heart, to render the truth

declared , and well underſtood and ſavingly efficacious ; yet, accord

believed , to prevent their reſting ing to the method of God's ope

in a form of Godlineſs, without ration in this caſe, the word of

the power or life and reality of it. truth is neceſſary, and ſome way

A thorough conviction , that fubfervient to the ſaving converſion

they whyware in the filefli, cannot of finners--a cauſe without which,

pleaſe God -- that except a man no man has any reaſon to expect a

be born again, he cannot ſee the true and ſaving converfion.

kingdom of God , is ſuited to pro. When Chriſt appeared to Saul,

duce , in thoſe who are ſenſible that to make him a miniſter and a wit.

they have not been the ſubjects of nefs,he ſent him to the people and

any ſuch change, a conviction and to the Gentiles, “ To open their

ſenſe of their dangerous and miſe eyes , and to turn them from dark

rable ſtate-10 prevent their fettling neſs to light, and from the power

down quiet and eaſy , withoutſome of Satan unto God, that they

good evidence of a change of heart might receive forgiveneſs of ſins,
to excite earneſt inquiries as to and inheritance among them who

the moſt hopeful way of becoming are ſanctified by faith.” – Paul ac

partakers of ſo great a mercy , & c. cordingly told the Romans, that

In this view , the doctrine under “ faith cometh by hearing, and

confideration , when underſtood hearing by the word of God."

and thoronghly believed, inſtead To the Corinthians he ſaid, “ Who

of tending to produce a careleſs then is Paul , and who is Apollos,

inattention to the things of religion , but miniſters by whom ye believed,

really tends to directly the reverſe , even as the Lord gave 10 every

even to excite the moſt ſerious 2. man ? I have planted , Apollos

Jarm in the unconverted , and ſuch watered ; but God gave the in

earneſt inquiry and attention, and creaſe. So then, neither is he

cries for mercy, as are not gone ' that planteth any thing, neither he

into by men whilſt in a ſtate of car. that warereth ; but God that give

nal eaſe and ſecurity. And, if I eth the increaſe . ” In this paslage

am not greatly miltaken as to mat- the apoſtle plainly denied, that he

ters of fa &t, awakenings, ſerious or Apollos had any power or fut

attention, deep concern, carnet ficiency, to render their preaching

inquiries, and happy revivals of re- and initsuctions of any chat upes

1
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their hearers, and aſcribed all the thing which they do, in willing or

beneficial effects of their preach- running but from God, who ſhow

ing to the gift-- the agency of God ; eth mercy.

and at the ſame time clearly aſſer- Such doctrine, ſome ſeem to

ted , that they were inſtruments , have ſuppoſed, tends to make men

whoſe miniſtry God had employed think it a matter of perfect indif

in cauſing the Corinthians to believe, ference, fo far as reſpects their own

-as he ſaw fit to give to every man. falvation, whether they arereligious,

The apoſtle accordingly faid, “ In or not ; or whether they take any

Christ Jeſus I have begotten you care or painscare or pains to be ſo, or not. To

through the goſpel." To thoſe this it may be replied,

Theſſalonians, whom God had 1. The doctrines of God's ab.

choſen to falvation through fanc folute fovereignty, and particular

tification of the ſpirit , and belief election , as ſtated in the goſpel,

of the truth , he likewiſe ſaid , and viewed in connection with the

" Whereunto he called you by our whole goſpel-fyftem , do not de

goſpel, to the obtaining the glory Itroy or diſprove, but fully prove

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.” And and eſtabliſh the neceſſity of per

the apoſtle James, ſpeaking of the fonal holineſs, in order to falva

unchangeable God as the fourretion. The apoſtle Paul informed

and author of every good and per- the Epheſian ſaints, that God had

fect gift, faid , “ Of his own will choſen them in Chrift, before the

begat he us with the wordof truth." foundation of the world , that they

Theſe paſſages clearly ſhow, in Abould be holy, and without blame

conformity to the general tenor before him in love . Holineſs and

of the ſcriptures on this ſubject, unblameableneſs in love, being an

that although a change of heart by end to which they were choſen,

the ſpecial agency of the Holy this choice or election ſurely did

Spirit is abſolutely neceflary ; yet not diſprove , but eſtablifned the

according to God's eſtabliſhed neceffity and certainty of their per

mode of operation, men have no ſonal holineſs . The ſame apoſtle

reaſon to expect they ſhall be con . cold the church of the Theſſalo.

veited and ſaved , without hearing, nians, that God had from the be

and attention to the goſpel --the ginning choſen them to falvation

word of truth . through fanctification of the Spirit ,

An objection, ſimilar to that and belief of the truth . This

which we have now been conſider again proved the neceſſity of their

ering, has alſo been taken from faith and ſanctification , or perſon.

ſeveral declarations of Chrilt and al holineſs, as without there, the

his apoſtles, which plainly import, divine purpoſe or choice reſpecting

that God , in the beſtowment ofhis them , would fail of its effect-

ſpecial grace, acts as a ſovereign, without theſe, they could not ob.

doing what hewill with his own - tain ſalvation as God had choſen ,

having mercy on whom he will, or in the way that he had choſen

and leaving whom he will , to their them to it . For he choſe them

own choſen rebellion and hardneſs ; to it in no other way, than thro'

and particularly, that he made fanctification of the Spirit , and

choice of the objects of his ſaving belief of the truth .

mercy , before the foundation of 2. The doctrine of particular

the world ; ſo that men's ſalvation election, doth not remove, but ful.

takes its firſt riſe, not from any lly proves and eſtabliſhes the ne

3
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celſity of uſing the appointed means | liever in him — to every one who

of ſalvation, and rightly viewed , forſakes his fins and returns toGod;

is calculated to ſtimulate and ex vet it is not in their hearts to re

cite to a diligent and careful attend . pent and reture , or to render the

ance on them. This doctrine lealt : degree of fincere obedience

teaches, that notwithſtanding the to the great and fundamental requi

total depravity of mankind, and fitionsof the goſpel. In this litu

their indiſpoſition to return to God, ation , what could keep their hearts

a number will be ſaved through from finking in deſpair, without a

fanctification of the Spirit and be. perſuaſion that God is a wife and

lief of the truth, accomplished in gracious ſovereign, who extends

the way of God's revealed meth . his ſaving mercy to whom he pleaf

od of operation by the word of es, not according to their works,

truth ; but leaves it uncertain to but according to the good pleafure

men, who will be ſaved, until it is of his will- according to his own

diſcovered by their obedience to purpoſe and grace, and ſometimes !

the goſpel. Hence , it is ſuited to to even the chief of Ginners ; and

excite the moit ſerious concern in that he hath determined to fan & ify

thoſe who are conſcious, that they and ſave a number of ſuch guilty,

have hitherto lived in fin eſtranged belpleſs, ſelf-ruined , hell- defer

from God ; and , of courſe, to ving creatures , as they now find

put them upon enquiring after the themſelves to be ?

way and divinely appointed means 4. Theſe doctrines are ſuited to

of ſalvation, and to engage their make us careful in examining,

attention to them . whether we are, in fact, the ſub

3. The doctrines of divine ſove- jects of the fanctifying influences of

reignty and particular election, are the Holy Spirit, and to warn us

ſuited to prevent deſpair in awa againſt confident hopes of ſalvation ,

kened convinced Ginners. whilſt we are wholly without any

When Goners are awakened to real holineſs.

a ſerious attention to the concerns Since theſe doctrines, as Itated

of their ſouls, and thoroughly in the goſpel, clearly ſhow , ihat

convinced of the truth reſpecting none will be ſaved without perſon.

their real character and ſtate , they al holineſs, and teach us to look

ſenſibly find , that they are indeed for fan &tification, as the evidence

Ginners, under a righteous fentence of our election of God, they are

of condemnation ; from which it evidently calculated to excite us to

is impoſſible to obtain deliverance a careful examination , whether the

by any thing which they can do or effects of the fan &tifying ſpirit are

offer. They are convinced, that perceivable in our hearts, and vifi

God might juſtly execute upon ble in our practice ; and to guard

them the curſe of his law, and us againſt ſettling down in a firm

that if juſtice ſhould take place , perfuafion, that we are in the fure

without the intervention of mercy , way to eternal life, without ſome

they muſt be miſerable without good evidence, thatGod hath made

hope. Yea, they are convinced us partakers of his holineſs.

and fenfibly find, that notwith- 5. The doctrines under confid

ſtanding the gracious promiſe of eration , are particularly adapted to

forgiveneſs and acceptance, on the promote in Chriſtians theſe impor

growit of Chriſt's atonement and ' tant branches ofrealholineſs, humil

righteoufneſs, to every penitent be- ity , gratitude, and praiſe.
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here ing ? "

$

In a clear view and belief of the Mess'rs . EDITORS,

truths imported in theſe doctrines, THE following anſwer to

Chriſtians ſee themſelves in a ſtate three queſtions in the laſt No. of

of abſolute dependence on God , the Connecticut Evangelical Mag

ſelf-ruined , helpleſs and loſt forev . azine is ſubmitted to conſideration.

er , without his ſovereign aid , and
1. Did God from all eterni.

all their holineſs and happineſs ori.
ginating in and proceeding from ty, decree that a certainpart of

mankind, viz. the Elect, ſhould
his ſelf-movedgoodneſs and mercy

-the effect of his ſovereigngood go to heaven, do what theywill?

2. Did God from all eternity
pleaſure. This ſurely is wellſuited

decree that the other

to excite low and abaling thoughts kind , viz. the Reprobates, ſhouldpart
of man

of themſelves, and high and ad
miring thoughts of God to fill go to hell, do what they can ?

their hearts with gratitude , and
3.Can God be juſt in ſo do

their mouths with praiſe.

From the obſervations which HERE appears to be no oc

have been made, I trult, it will of
appear to candid inquirers after theſe queſtions ſeparately. The

truth , thatthe doctrines of divine two firit of them muſt doubtleſs be

ſovereignty and particular ele&tion, anſwered alike ; and , I think, in

in their genuine tendency, are ſo the negative . God never decreed,

far from having an unfavorable from all eternity nor at any time,

aſpect on the intereſt of true reli- either that the flothful and unholy

gion , that they tend to enforce it , ſhould go to heaven ; or that thoſe
and to excite that ſerious attention who improve the talents given

and concern , and thoſe views and them , as his good and faithful fer
exerciſes in general, which are vants, ſhould go to hell . He

favorable to the promotion of it ; hath ſaid , Gen. iv . 7 . “ If thou

and, of conſequence, that the ten doelt well , ſhalt thou not be ac

dency of the calls, offers and cepted ? and if thou doeft not well ,

warnings, promiſes and threaten- lin lieth at the door.” He hath

ings of the goſpel, in favor of faid , Ifa. iii. 10, 11 .

religion, is not deſtroyed or weak to the righteous, that it ſhall be

ened by theſe doctrines. I ſhall well with them , for they ſhall eat

only add here, that whilſt the gof the fruit of their doings.
Woe un

pel in its whole ſyſtem , is as well to the wicked ! it ſhall be ill with

adapted , as it can be conceived him ; for the reward of his hands

any fyftem of external means con- ſhall be given him . ” Our Sav
fhent with truth , could be, to iour hath ſaid, John v. 28, 29.

prove ſubſervient to the awaken. The hour is coming, in the which
ing, conviction and converfion of all that are in their graves Ahall hear

finners, it is peculiarly well calcu. his voice, and ſhall come forth :

lated to preſerve and Itrengthen , they that have done good, unto

to maintain and increaſe the holi the reſurrection of life ; and they
neſs ofthoſewho are born ofGod that have done evil , unto the rel.

to excite in them every right exer. urrection of damnation . " And

ciſe and aff Etion, and to prompt again ; “ Behold , I comequickly,

them to a holy converſation and and my reward is with me, to give

practice in all its branches. every man according as his works

( To be continued . ) ſhall be. " Rev. xxi . 12.

3
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Such are the reveal decrees fore will I divide him a portion

of Heaven . Such are the folemn with the great, and he ſhall divide

divine aſſurances given us, not on the ſpoil with the strong, becauſe

ly in the beginning, and midule, he hath poured out his foul unto
and ent, but all over the bible . death : and he was numbered with

Certainly, then , thoſe who believe tranſgreſſors, and bore the fin of
the word of God, can have no many, and made interceflion for

ground to fear, or hope, that he ' the tranſgreffors." Of theſe, our

hath ſecret decrees į dooming Saviour expreſsly ſpeaks, Joha

fome to everlaſting puniſhment, let xvii . 1 , 2. " Father , the hour is
them do ever ſo well ; and ap . come ; glorify thy Son , that thy

pointing others to obtain eternal ' Son alſo may glorify thee : As

life, let then do ever ſo wickedly. I thou halt given him power over all

And if it be certain that the Judge Aeíh , that he hould give eternal

of all the earth has no ſuch dark life to as many as thou haſ given

unequal decrees , the third quel bim .” And verfe 6. " I have

tion will be fuperfeded . manife:ted thy name unto the

Imight here top ; only it would men whom sou gavelt me out of

probably be fuppofed, that the the world .” And verfe 9. “ I

good old Calvinisticdoctrine of elec- pray for ibem : I pray not for the

cion , was wholly given up : So world , but for them whom thou

that by thus briefly ſatisfying ma- haſ given me ; for they are thine. "

ny, ſome others might be diſfatis- That this happy number were

fied. If, therefore, the queriit thus elected of God, and given to

has leiſure, and can have patience , Chrift, from all eternily, we are

we will examine carefully , not plainly and abundantly told. See

what Calvin taught, but what the ; Eph. i. 3 . “ Bleſſed be God ,

holy ſcriptures tcach, and what who hath bleſſed us with all ſpirit

reaſon obliges us to believe , con ual bleflings in Chriſt, according

cerning this doctrine. as he hath chofen us in him , be

We have, indeed, once learnt by fore the foundation of the world . "

heart , that " God, out of his And 2 Tim . i . 9. “ Who hath

mere good pleaſure , from all eter- ſaved # 5, and called us with an ho

nity , elected fome to everlaſting ly calling, not according to our

life " : but this was when we were works, but according to his own

little children ; and now are purpoſe and grace, which was give

become mon , it may be tinie, per- us in Christ Jeſus before the

haps, to put away thole childish world begaan."

things. And indeed , that all the pur

It muſt be admitted , however, poſes of a being whois infinite , eter

that mention is made, both in the nal and unchangeable, in every

old teſtament and the new, of a natural and moral perfection, muft

certain number of mankind, who have been from all eternity , reafon

were given to Chriſt in the cove.obligesus to believe. “ Krown un

nant of redemption ; and whom , to God are all his works from the

in that covenant, he engaged to beginning of the world .” This,

fave. Theſe fem to be ſpoken of though an apofile had rot féid it,

in the 534 chap. of Iſaiah , al . muſt have been evident . And if

moſt throughout ; particularly in known , then decreed . For to ſay

the laſt verſe : where God the God knew he thould do, what

Father ſays of the Son, “ There- ! he had not determined , is a plair

We

en
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22 .

verſe 24

contradiction. If, therefore, the feed to ſerve him , and to reap the

falvation of every man that is re- benefits of hisobedience and death ,

covered to holineſs and happineſs, notwithſtanding ſuch conditional
be a work of God, he muſt, from election . In that caſe, it is true,

all eternity , have decreed, as well all to whom the goſpel comes ,

as foreknown , how many, and would , in a fenſe, have been put
who, were to be ſaved . into a falvable ſtate. That is , in

That none of theſe can by any to a ſituation that they might be

means fail of ſalvation , hence ſaved, unleſs it were their own

alſo undeniably follows. And fault. But to what purpoſe is there

this is fully implied in the words a price in the hand of a fool, who

of our Saviour, Mat . xxiv. 21 , has no heart to improve it ? All

" Then Mall be great tribu- under the goſpelhave ſuch a price .

lation , ſuch as was not from the They might have life, any of them ,

beginning ofthe world to thattime; if they would hearken to the calls

and except thofe days ſhould be of Chriſt. He would have gath

ſhortened, there ſhould no feth be ered the reprobate children of je

faved : butfor the ele & 's ſake, thoſe ruſalem , as a hen gathereth her

days fall be ſhortened .” And chickens under her wings, only

“ For there ſhall ariſe they would not. So much is done

falſe Chriſts, and falſe prophets, for the finally impenitent,that they

who ſhall thew great ſigns and won- need not periſh , would they for

ders ; inſomuch that (if it were ſake their fins, and accept of of.

poffible ) they ſhould deceive the fered mercy . But it is not enough

for depraved fallen men, that they

Indeed, had the election of might be ſaved, were it not theirown

theſe been only conditional, as fault. To ſecure their falvation ,

ſome have ſuppoſed, they might that muſt be done for them which

have been cut offby violence before will effectually prevent their periſh .

their converfion, or have been left ing, through their own fault. This ,

to fatal deluſions, as well as others . therefore , God decreed to do for

But this is not the doctrine of the elect. He determined that

ſcripture. The divine decree con Chrilt ſhould not fail of ſeeing the

cerning the ſalvation of the élect, fruits of the travail of his ſoul ,

was not merely, that they ſhould through man's unbelief and hard

be faved, provided they ſhould do neſs of heart . With reſpect to a

their part ; or what was neceffary certain part of mankind , he deter

to be done by them . Had that mined to remove allfatalobſtacles,

been all, then, before repentance to their falvation, moralas well as nat

and ſaving faith , one finner would ural--thoſe ariſing from their own

have been a chofen vefſel of mercy i perverſeneſs , as well as from every

nomore than another. It is the other quarter . He determined to

decree of God in regard to all men , take away their ſtony heart - io

that they ſha! be ſaved, if they give them a penitent and believing
turn from the errors of their ways, difpofition -- to creato them in

become the faithful diſciples of Chriſt Jelus unto good works ; and

Chriſt, and endure unto the end . then to keep them by his power,

But had nothing further been de through faith ,unto falvation . Ve

creed concerninig any, the ſalva- ry expreſs to this purpoſe, among
tion of none would have been ſe. a multitude of others, are the two

cured Chritt might have had no ' following texts :

very elea .”

Plal. CX. 3 .
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vi . 3 .

“ Thy people ſhall be willing in , king any alteration in their eter

the day of thy power :" and John nal deſtiny ? I think not. It is

“ All that the Father giv- apt to ſeem ſo ; but this is oving

eth me ſhall come to me ; and him entirely, to our putting afunder
that cometh to me , I will in no what God hath joined together

wife caſt out.” In the art of the means and the end. Thoſe

theſe paſſages, God fpeaks con- to whom God decreed the prize

cerning a people of Chriſt not as of the heavenly race, he decreed

yet his willing people ; and he ſhould run. ' I'hoſe whom he de

promiſes that they ſhall be willing. creed ſhould obtain pardoning mer

İn the other text, our Saviour cy, he decreed ſhould comply

ſpeaks of thoſe given him , who with the terms on which alone it is

had not then come to him , and offered. Thoſe whom he decreed

declares that they all ſhall come ; ſhould have right to the tree of

and not one of them ſhall be caſt life, and enter in through the

out, or left to periſh . The elec. gates into the city ; he decreed

tion of theſe to everlaſting life , you ſhould do his commandments .

fee, was not left ſuſpended on any See Acts xi . 48. “ As many

precarious condition . It was not as were ordained to eternal life, be

merely , that if they were willing, lieved ." Rom. viii. 30.“ Whom

they ſhould be the peculiar people he did predeſtinate them he alſo

of Chriſt -- that ifthey would come called. " Eph. i. 4 . “ He hath

to him and abide in him , they choſen us in Chriſt, before the

Thould be ſaved in the day of the foundation of the world , that we

Lord. No ; like the covenant of Jould be holy, and without blame

grace, it was ordered in all things before him in love." And 2 Theff.

and ſure ; as implying alſo that ii . 13 . 6 God hath from the

they ſhould be willing that they beginning choſen you to falvation,

ſhould come— thatthey ſhouldabide. through fan & ification of the ſpirit ,

All this, it ſeems mult be ad- and belief of the truth. "

mitted . Unleſs we will reject the If we would ſteadily conceive

ſcriptures, and likewiſe tiie pers of the divine decrees, and the ex.

fections of God, and his govern. ecution of them, in their proper

ment at all events ; we muſt be order and real connexion , all dif.

lieve that a certain part of man ficulties refpecting them would be

kind, even all that will be ſaved, removed. The decrees of heaven

were, from all eternity “ predel are never inconſiſtent with them

tinated according to the purpoſe of ſelves, nor inconſiſtent with the ne

him who worketh all things after cellity of that line of conduct in

the counſel of bis own will ; ” in creatures, which is ſuitable for

ſuch a manner that it is impoſible bringing them to paſs. But by

any of them ſhould fail of falva fuppoſing caſes which never can

tion . happen, and never were intended ;

But, it may be aſked , will it or by taking in one part of a di

not thence follow , contrary to vine decree, and leaving out all

what was at firſt aſſerted, that the the other parts, we make the bible ,

elect are ſure of going to heaven , and the governing providence of

do what they will ; and that the the Moſt High, appear full of un

non elect mult go to hell, dowhat righteouſneſs, darkneſs and con
they can ? Or that it is all one tradiction. It is decreed that, on

what men do, in regard to its ma- l a certaio time, a man ſhall go from
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as

4

Tv

Hartford to New.York : then , we | May not the fovereign Lordon high

ſay, he will certainly get there at
Diſpenſe his favours as he will ,

Chooſe ſome to life, while others dic
the hour appointed , though he

And yet he juſt and gracious ſtill ?
travel all the time appointed for his

journey, in the direct road to Bof. What if,to make his terror known,

He lets his patience loog endure ,
ton . It is decreed that a man ſhall

Suff'ring vile rebels to go on

recover from a dangerous ſickneſs, and real their own deſtruction fure ?

by applying to a certain phyſician, what if he mean to ſhow his grace,

and uſing a certain remedy preſcri. And his electing love employs

bed by him : then , we ſay ,he will To mark out ſome of mortal race,

certainly get well , though heſhould And form them fit for heavenly joys ?

never call in the phyſician , nor shall man reply againſt the Lord,
take the remedy. It is decreed and call his Maker's ways unjuſt,

that a man ſhall live twenty years, Can cruſh a thouſand worlds to duſt ?
The thunder of whoſe dreadful word

by taking a ' prudent care of his

health, and uſing proper means of But,O my ſoul,if truth fo bright
Should dazzle and confound thy light,

Suſtenance : then , we ſay, he Yet ſtill his written will obey,

mult live his appointed time, tho' and wait the great decifive day.

he ſhould be ever ſo careleſs and
Then ſhall he make his juſtice known ,

intemperate ; or though he ſhould And thewholeworld,beforehisthrone,

eat and drink nothing at all, or With joy or terror ſhall confels

nothing but rank poiſon. God The glory of his righteouſneſs.

never made any ſuch inconſiſtent EVANGELICU.S .

decrees. Wemake them in our

own abfurd imagination , and then Obfervations on the nine laſt chap

charge them upon him . Wheo ters of Ezekiel.

he decreed that a man ſhould be
Friend requeſted the writer

juſtified, he decreed that he ſhould
to communicate his view

repent, and believe to theſaving of the deſigns and meaning of the

of the ſoul. When he decreed

nine laſt chapters of the book of

that a man ſhould go to heaven, he the prophet Ezekiel.
decreed that he fhould turn his feet

from the broad way to deſtruction ; his thoughts be juſt, may be uſeful
As ſuch a communication , ſhould

and take, and keep the narrow
to others, and if not, may induce

way which leadeth unto life. He fome abler expoſitor to exhibit

never decreed that any man ſhould

be damned, who did not deſerve ſubmits the following ſcheme of
their true intent and meaning, he

to be turned into hell ; nor that
thoughts on this difficult paſſage of

any man ſhould be ſaved , who
holy fcripture.

thould not , upon juſt goſpel grounds,
The firſt object which invites

be entitled to the kingdom of heav

en. What then becomes of the in this paſſage is relating a divine
our attention, is, that the prophet

queſtion, “ Can God be juſt in viſion, exhibited to his view at a

ſo doing . time, and in a manner of which he
I ſhall conclude with part ofone

of Dr. Watts's Hymns.
gives a particular relation, toge

ther with the ſeveral explanations,

The potter moulds the pliant clay ,
inſtructions, and directions, which

And forms to various ſhapeswith eaſe . hereceived.

Such is our God, and ſuch are we, Theparticular ſubjects of thispro

The ſubjects of his high decrees. phetic vifion were thoſewhich follow ,

Vol. I. No. 11 . Dod
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1. The prophet appeared to abide with them . Accordingly

himſelf to be miraculouſly brought the prophet ſaw that the glory of

from the country of his captivity the Lord filled the houſe, and be

to the land of Iſrael, and being heard the divine voice ſpeaking to

placed on a very high mountain, him and ſaying, “ Son of man , the

where he beheld the frame of a place of my throne and the place

city, (a) and a man with the in- of the foles of my feet, where I

struments of meaſurement, who will dwell in the midſt of the chil.

gave him a particular charge, care- dren of Iſrael forever . "(c) Thus

fully to treaſure up in his memory, the prophet is led to underſtand

every thing which he ſhould ſee that the viſion of the return of the

and hear, for to this end he was glory of God to abide in the tem

brought thither, and he was to de ple is to denote that the Lord , the

clare the whole, to the houſe of God of Iſrael hath returned to

Iſrael. dweil with his people, forever. ( d )

2. The prophet was led thro' 4. He is intructed concerning

the various parts of a ſpacious build the qualification of the prieſts and

ing , which takes iis deſcription, miniſters of the temple, and the

principally , from the temple ofSol. ordinances which they are to ob

omon, the ſeveral parts of which ferve,( e ) the whole importing the

are found, by exact meaſurement, purity of their character, and their
to be duly proportioned , and each exact attention to divine inſtitution .

of them ſuited to its particular uſe, to which are added rules for the

and the whole adapted to the con conduct of the prince and people

venient and regular exerciſe of all in their worſhip .

parts of the temple-worſhip, and 5. The next object of particu .

the various functions of the prieſts, lar attention in the prophet's viſion

and other officersofthe temple.( 0) is the water, iſſuing out from the

3. The prophet next law , in altar eaſtward, at the door of the

viſion, the glory of the God of If houſe where the glory of the God

rael come from the eaſt , and enter of Israel had entered in . This

the temple at the eaſt gate . This ran eaſtward , and though

viſon , he informs us , was like thiat the ſtream was ſmall in the begin

which he ſaw at the river Chebar, ding, it gradually increaſed, till

when lie came to deſtroy the city. it became a great river. He is

i.e. He had a view of ihe fame then informed that this river ſhall

glory which he ſaw departing from paſs into the ſea eaſtward, and heal

the city, previous to its destruction, the waters ofit, ſo that every thing

by the king of Babylon, the viſion ſhall live where theſe waters come :

of which is recorded in the eighth --the fiſh fhallexceedingly abound,

and following chapters ofthis book and the banks of the river ſhall be

As the viſion of the eighth chap- covered with trees, which ſhall

ter denoted the removal of the di- yield fruits at all ſeaſons, which

vine preſence from Iſrael, or that thall be for meat, and the leares

God had forſaken them , ſo this vi . thall be for medicine.

ſion of the return of the glory of 6. In the laſt place, the viſion

the Lord, fignified that from the exhibits to the prophet, a dirition

time herein referred to, his gra- of the land of Iſrael, for the fin

cious preſence ſhould return 'and tuary , for the prince, and for the

1

Chap. xl . 2 . b Chap. xli . 42. Chap. xliii . - Chap aliv . Chart!

water
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people, and a view of the holy ci religious proſperity in the Jewiſh

ty of their ſolemnities, four ſquare, church under the ancient diſpenſa

with twelve gates according to the tion , orantecedent to the coming

number of the tribes of Iſrael, and of Chriſt ; becauſe ſuch a fate

distinguished by their names . The of that church never exiſted, af.

prophet is informed of the dimen- ter the Babylonifla captivity , during

sions of the city , and that its name that diſpenſation.

from that day ſhall be Jehovah The fecond temple , and the

Shammad, Jehovah is there. general ſtate of the nation was far

The following obſervations will , inferior to the temple of Solomon,

I truſt, çaſt light on the true in-1 and the ſtate of the nation during

tent and meaning of this viſion. his reign , from the date of this

1. Divine viſions are deſigned viſion till the coming of Chriſt ;

to reprefent one thing by another , and the little proſperity which was

or to exhibit truths, facts, and ſometinies enjoyed was of ſhort du

events by the appearance of ſenſi- ration .

ble objects, impreſſed on the bod- The inviſible token of God's

ily organs, or imagination. This gracious preſence in the pillar or

is the caſe of most of the viſions fiery cloud that reſted on the mer

recorded in the old and new teſ cy-ſeat was the peculiar glory of

tament, eſpecially when deſigned the firſt temple, bit after its de

to lignify prophetic truth . Weparture as repreſented in viſion to

refer the reader at preſent, only to this prophet, a little before the de

the viſions recorded in other parts ſtruction of that temple, it never

of this book, and in the book of appeared to the Jews, according

Daniel . ly this was one important article,

Hence we are to look for a in which they confidered the ſtate

meaning of this wonderful viſion , of their church in the days of the

in a ftate of things bearing as near fecond temple , inferior to what

a reſemblance to the different it was in the time of the firſt . It

parts of the viſion as will agree to is indeed true that the prophetHag.

the nature of the things repreſent- gai, in the time of the erection of

ed and to the analogy of faith. the fecond temple, animated the
Hence builders with the aſſurance that

2. We may be aſſured that this the glory of that houſe ſhould ex.

vilion is deſigned to repreſent a ceed the glory of the former. But

ſtate of things in which the church he at the ſame time informed them

of God will be raiſed to great im. How this ſhould be effected, viz.

provement and glory, in the exact that the promiſed Redeemer ſhould

obſervation of the inſtitutions of appear during its continuance, and

religion , in the eminent accom ſhould enter into it. ( f ) This predic

plifments and fidelity of themin. tion was accomplihed when Je

iſters of religion , and in the man- lus of Nazareth entered into that

ifeſtations of the gracious preſence temple and acted as the rightful
and acceptance of God , for noth . owner, as the God and king of

ing ſhort of this, will in any meal. Ifrael.

ure con port with the divine rep. This was an event exceedingly

reſentation in the viſion of the important and glorious . But ftill

prophet. widely different from that predic

3. This prophetic viſion cannot

be deſigned to repreſent a ſtate of f Haggai ii. 7 .
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ted in this viſion , in which the officers and ordinances of divide

God of Iſrael thus addreſſes the worſhip.

prophet, when he enters into the The extenſive and bleſſed influ- .

semple, “ Son of man, the place ence of the Holy Spirit on the

of my throne, and the place of the hearts and lives of God's people,

ſoles of my feet, where I will are to be underſtood by the wa.

dwell in the midſt of the children ters , iffuing out from the ſanctuary,

of Iſrael forever .” ( 8 ) It is fur. becoming a great river, and puri.

ther to be remembered that the fying the waters of the ſea, and by

ſtate of things in the Jewiſh na- the vivifying fruits on the banks of

tion and church, at that time, in the river.

no reſpect anſwered to the repre. Waters, and eſpecially, running

fentation in the viſion of Ezekiel. and pure waters are the wellknown

4. It is, if poſible, itill more fcriptural emblems of the Holy

evident, thatthis prophetic viſion Spirit in his ſanctifying influences,

cannot be deſigned to point out any and no one who hasread the de

revival of the Jewish church -ſtate ſcription of the river of the water

in the obſervations of the Moſaic of life, and the fruit on its bank,

ritual, fince the commencement of as deſcribed near the concluſion of

the Chriſtian æra, not only becauſe the Revelation to St. John, will

nothing like it has appeared in the doubt the ſignification of the ever

ſpace of almoſt two thouſand years, green and life-giving fruit-trees on

and all appearances are againſt it the banks of the river in this viſion

in future,buteſpecially becauſe the of the prophet.

coming of Chriſt and the introduc- Thereturn of the glory ofGod ,

tion of the Chriſtian ſyſtem , foun- or the abundant manifeſtation of

ded on his ſufferings and exalta- his gracious preſence, never more

tion , has aboliſhed the whole Ma- to be taken from his people, and ,

ſaic ritual, which was only “ a finally, the name of the city, or

Hadow of good things to come, church, from its moſt diftinguith

but the body is Chrift. ” So that ing characteriſtic,confirms the true

the refloration of that ritual,would intent of the whole vifion, and all

be an implicit denial that Jeſus its parts clearly evince the gracious
Chriſt is come in the fiefh . delign of the God of all comfort,

5. From the preceding articles, to procure to himſelf a glorious

in their connexion, it clearly fol. church, in which the divine Sav .

lows, that the viſion we have been iour « ſhall ſee his ſeed , ſhall

conſidering, is a divine repreſent prolong his day, and the pleaſure

ation and fure prediction of a prof- of the Lord ihall proſper in his

perous Itate of the church of God, hand.”

during the days of the Meffiah, 6. This blefled ſtate of God's

or under the Chriſtian diſpenſation, people is evidently future. The

in which the worſhip and ordinan. import of this vifion has never yet

ces of the goſpel will be carried to been accompliſhed.

a very high degree of perfection. It was not accompliſhed in the

This ſeems to be the import of Jewiſh church before the incarna

the very exact meaſurement of the tion of the Son of God, and none

temple, and arrangement of the will fuppofe it has been accompliſh

ed lince .

It may perhaps be difficult to

& Ezekiel xliü. 7 . determinewith certainty whether
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& the viſion reſpects the Jews only , , ture prophecies, that, not far from

or whether it may not alſo extend the time of the calling in of the

to the Gentiles. Hebrews, there will be a general

Be this as it may, it is equally revival of pure Chriftianity, which

evident on either hypotheſis, that ſhall extend to all nations, and

nothing in the fate of the Chrif. " the earth ſhall be full of the

tian church or Jewiſh people has knowledge of the Lord as the wa

appeared which anſwers to the im. ters cover the ſea.”

port of the viſion, and that the

great and happy event is yet future. Conclufion.

Many divine predi&tions lead us We cloſe our diſcourſe on this

to expect the future converſion of divine viſion , with the following

the Jews to the Chriſtian faith, and reflections.

ſome of them ſeem fully to imply 1. We learn the benefit of an

that they ſhall return to the coun- acquaintance with fcripture pro

iry of their anceſtors and dwell in phecy.

their inheritance, about the time The predi&tions of holy ſcrip
het

of their reception of the goſpel. ture are the ſame to us in regardto

This important event ſeems to events which are future, that the

be implied in the prophecy con facred hiſtory is as to the events
最

cerning the army of Gog, and his which are paſt ; with this differ.

deſtruction, in the mountains of ence, however, that paſt eventsde

Ifrael, recorded in the chapters rive their principal importance

immediately precedingthe account from connexion with the future,
of this viſion . and as divine operations advance ,

This with various other confid . the field widens, and the proſpect

erations, would lead us to ſuppoſe becomes exceedingly intereſting
that the converſion of the He and important. It is the object of

brews to Chrftianity, and their ſcripture prophecy, to reveal to us

happy ſtate, in the land of their the ends which God will obtain by
fathers, in the ſervice of God and all his great works recorded in the

the enjoymentof his favor, is , at bible-hiſtory, and the means by

leaſt, the primary object of the which he will obtain them . Crea

vifion. tion , the fall of man , the work of

This, however, is perfectly con- redemption, the whole ſcheme of

fiftent with the idea that the viſion the moral and providential govern

ultimately embraces the converfion ment of God, and all the dark

of the Gentiles, and the diffuhon and myſterious events in all ages

of Chriſtianity to all nations, in will be cleared of their darkneſs

the happy millennium . Such an and myſtery, in the accompliſh

extenſion of the import of the vi- ment of prophecy. This is effect

fion, is rather agreeable to the ed by “ theLamb that was Nain." ,
1

analogy of divine prophecy, re- He hasalready taken the book and

Specting the Redeemer's kingdom , is opening the ſeals ( 5 )

which uſually embraces, not one Hence it is eſpecially the duty

event individually, but a ſeries and privilege of chriſtian miniſters,

of events of the ſame kind. whomuſt be able to teach others,

· Whatever conclufion may be and to feed the ſheep and lanıbs of

formed touching the extent or ap- Chriſt ; to ſtudy Scripture prophe
plication of this viſion , it is ex.

ceedingly manifeftfrommany ſcrip

*
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6 Rev. 1. 9 .
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cies , and be able to bring from that diligent and perſevering exertioss

divine treaſure “ things new and in the cauſe of the divine Savio

old .” In this courſe we may edi-- for the promotion of pure reli

fy ourſelves and thoſewho hear us, gion among ourſelves, and in 01.!

and be “ ſcribes well inſtructed in- new ſettlements, and among the
to the kingdom of God.” heathen on our borders.

That we may tłudy with ſuc- We are encouraged to be inſtant

cefs, we must ſtudy with humility, in prayer for the ſucceſs ofthe gaf

dependence on divine teaching, ao pel --for the preſence ofGod with

ardent defire to know the mind of his miniſterstvith our M.ffiora

the ſpirit, that we may honor God ries , and with all the Millionary

and be uſeful to men ; and with Societies in the United States, and

humble ſupplication for his ſancti in Europe — for the revival of pure

fying, and enlightening influences, Chriſtianity and the ſpread of tbe

that we may behold the wonderful goſpel to all nations, and eſpecially

things contained in his word . that the Jews may partake in its

2 : We learn the importance of Caving power.

living by faith on the word ofGod. The prophecies and promiſes of

This applies to all parts of divine , hoiy fcripture, lay abundant four.

revelation , but eſpecially , to the dation for the prayer of faith . Let

prophetic ſcriptures. “ Faith is our humble ſupplications meet and

the ſubſtance of things hoped for, unite at the throne of Grace, that

the evidence of things not ſeen.” | God would graciouſly “ remen

It brings future and diſtant events ber his covenant with Abraham,

preſent to the mind , and produces and remember the land.”

effects ſimilar to what would exiſt PHILANDER.

if they were preſent.

Hence Abraham , looking, by The leaſt in tbe kingdom of beaven.
faith, through prophetic viſion,

v ſaw Chriſt's day and he rejoiced OHN the Baptiſt was as great

and was glad ." (i ) a propket as any who, before

The effects of divine faith will him , had been born of women.

be fimilar in us, and furnih ſup - But, ſaid Chrift, “ He that is leait

port and confolation under the in the kingdom of heaven is great

darkeſt events and moſt trying af- er than he.” To me it appears an

flictions.
eaſy and natural expoſition , to ut- :

Faith, in proper exerciſe , will derſtand the word prophet, as an

alſo overcome the world, reduce nexed to the word leaft. The leaf

the power of luſts and temptations, prophet , in the kingdom of heav

and animate us to engage in the en, is a greater prophet than Joho

most difficult and trying duties, the Baptift .

and to endure to the end. By a prophet, in this place, is

Let all our ſtudies be ſubordina- meant an inſpired teacher, who

ted to the faith of the goſpel and a had the ſpirit of prophecy in the

life animated by it , in the ſervice of church, after the resurrection and

God and man , and in a prepara- |exaltation of Jeſus Chrilt.

tion for death and heaven . By the kingdom of heaven , is

3. This ſubject furniſhes ſub- meant the church itſelf, under the

Santial encouragement for the most now and laſt diſpenſation of it .

Although Chrilt ſet up this

i joho viii . 56 .
kingdom, by his own power and

JO
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agency ; yet he was pleaſed to give" glories of the final judgment , and

« fomeapoſtles ; and ſome proph of the eternal Atate, than any of

Ets ; and ſome evangeliſts ; and the ancient prophets ; or even,

ſome paſtors and teachers ; for than John the Baptiſt.

the perfecting of the ſaints ; for Whoever carefully obſerves the

the work of the miniſtry ; for the prophecies of the apoſtles, and ef

edifying of the body of Chrift .” pecially of John in the Revelation ,

Chrift , therefore, ſpeaking of a is ſenſibly ſtruck with the ſuperior

character ſimilar to John the Bap - ity of theſe laft prophets ; and it is

tilt , had reference to the real eaſy to ſee the declaration ofChrist

prophets , which ſhould appear in verified, when he was ſpeaking of

his kingdom , which was then the comparative greatness of pro

about to be eſtabliſhed. phets, that he who is lealt in the

Mere teachers may be called kingdom of heaven, is greater than

prophets ; but to ſuch , it is evi. John the Baptiſt.

dent, Chriſt did not refer, when From this view of the ſubject,

he ſpoke of a character, more em- we learn , that the glory, of the

inent than that of John the Bap Redeemer's kingdon is progreſſive

tiſt. And as the apoſtle diſtin. in this world ; and, from analogy,

guiſhed prophets from evangeliſts we infer, that the church will rile

and others ; ſo it is natural to ſup- in glory in the world of ſpirits till

poſe, that Chriſt oid , in the caſe the reſurrection of the dead ; and

before us : For real prophets were appear in fuperior glory at Chriſt's

the characters then under conſid- right hand in the great, deciſive

eration . day ; and probably , riſe and in

To me it appears to have been creaſe in glory forever and ever.

the deſign of Chriſt, in his diſ A. B. C.

courſe, to ſet forth the peculiar

light and glory of his kingdom, on On a death -bed repentance.
earth , under this new and last dif

penſation ; and , that he did it, T is very naturalfor ſinful creat

by obſerving, that the prophets, un- ures to delay the concerns of

der this, fhould be greater, than their ſouls, until a future and more

under any former difpenfation. convenient ſeaſon. And though

This is the light, in which the multitudes live inattentive to reli .

paſſages alluded to in Matt. xi . and gion , in a time of health and pro

Luke vii. are viewed by many ; perity ; yet there are but few who

and in this coeftruction, there ap . diſcover no anxiety reſpecting their

pears to be nothing ſtrained, no. eternal ſtate , when they view death

thing obſcure, nothing inconſiſtent near at hand . And ſome, who

with most obvious truth . Thoſe have ſpent their lives in wicked .

prophets who lived after Chriſt's neſs, have manifefted great re

reſurrection , and the gift of the morſe and penitential forrow for

Holy Ghoſt, aed who had been their fins, when ſeized with ſome

witneſſes ofwhathe had done and threatening diſorder. Amongst

taught;muſt have had far greater theſe, ſome have obtained a hope

acquaintance with the nature and before they left theworld ,that they

glory of Chriſt's kingdom , and had become new creatures ---thai

muſt have been led much further their fins were forgiven, and that

into a view of the latter day they ſhould enter into the kingdom

glory of the church , and ofthe lof heaven . Others have died un .

: I
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s
of an intereſt in Chriſt.

fomething in or belonging to a per. , wordsfurther clearly teach us, whe

fon, which is peculiar to the heir that is which actually ſeals the title

of glory , and cannot be found in and is an earneſt, or ſomething giv.

any other perſon. That which is en to the believer and heir ct glo

common, to thoſe who are ſet apart ry, to aſſure him of his heirſhip ;

for ſalvation and to thoſe who have and that is , the holy ſpirit of pris

no part or lot in it, can give no ife. “ After that ye believed , ye

ſatisfaction, or afford any evidence were fealed with that holy Spirit of

of a perſon's belonging to the re- promiſe, which is the carnell, ” & c.

deemed. The holy ſpirit of promife is cer

The inquiry is, what is that in tainly the ſeal and earnest . It is

men , which will certainly and in that which deſignates and aſſures,

fallibly determine them to be heirs that a perſon is fet apart as an heir

of the ſalvation of the goſpel of glory . And this is ſpoken of ,

That there is ſomething ofthis na- as being a mark which is universal .

ture and what it is , I apprehend is ly applied , as being common

clearly taught in Ephelians, chap. all believers, and reſpecting ali

i. 13, 14 verſes. 5 In whom ye the heirs of ſalvation . “ After

alſo trujted, after that we heard that ye believed yewere ſealed ,”&c.

the word of truth, the goſpel of There is, therefore, in erery

your ſalvation ; in whom , alſo, af heir of glory , a diſtinguiſhing mark

ter that ye believed, ye were SEALAD of heirſhip. The mark and dif

with that holy ſpirit of promiſe tinguiſhing characteriſtic is, the

Which is the EARŅEST of our inher- giſt of the holy ſpirit of proniſe.

itance , until therede, ption of the An inquiry will here arife, how

purchaſed poffeffion, unto the praiſe and in what fenfe, is the holy fpir

of his glory ." --On reading this it of promife given to believers, or

paſſage, it will appear extremely | the heirs of ſalvation ? This, un

evident, to the attentive mind , that doubtedly, bas reference to ſome

the believer, who is the only heir influence or operation of the fpir

of ſalvation , has a mark , or ſome. it of God , on the heir of glory.

thing belonging to him , wbich de . The ſpirit of God is given to men ,
fignates, and is given to atture bis in various ſenſes. Sometimes as

mind , of his title to the goſpel fal- an immediate revealer of truths.

vation , till he ſhall actually enter Sometimes as an awokener of the

on the purchaſed poffeffion. He conſciences of men .-- Sometimes

hath ſealed them with the holy as a fan & ifier of the hearts of men .

ſpirit of promiſe, which is the earn- In the prefert caſe , there is a re

eft of, &c. The uſe of the jealis , fját had to ſuch kind of influence

to mark and deſignate. It marks ard operation, as is common 10

and ratifies an instrument. Anbelievers, and as is peculiar to

earneſt, is ſomething given before them . It is therefore certain ,

hand , to ratify, bind and con- that the gift of the ſpirit of

firm a bargain. In like manner, promile, reſpected in the text, has

the apoſtle, in the poliage under cot a reference to ſuch influence,

conſideration, teaches us, that the as confits in an inimicdiate revela

bleſſed God gives ſomething before tion of new trutlis ; or awakenirs

hand, to aſſure the heir of glory the conſciences of men ; for ſuch

of his title to the heavenly inheri infuences of the ſpirit, have been

tance, till he mall actually enter given to wicked men and inners,

upon the poffefion of ic . The of urbelievers.--- The gitt of iba
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holy ſpirit of promiſe, as a ſeal. It is ſtamped upon their hearts.com

and earneſt of ſalvation muſt, there. They carry about the witneſs with

fore , have a reſpect to him as a them wherever they go .

ſanctifier --to his fanctifying influ It follows, from theſe obſerva.

ence or operation. This is the tions, that whenever perſonshave

only operation , which can be evidence, that they are the real

peculiar and common to believers . fubjects of the fan &tifying influen

This was the legacy which Chriſt ces of the ſpirit of God, they

left his diſciples. And the apoſtle have proportionable evidence , that

John ſays, “ Hereby do we know they are the lieirs of ſalvation ;

that we dwell in him and be in us, but otherwiſe, that they have no

becauſe he hath given us of his part nor lot in this matter. And

ſpirit. And hereby do we know no concern , no joys or comforts

that he abides in us, by the ſpirit le carry any evidence ofheirſhip, any

hath given us.” And that the further than they fanctify and make

ſpirit in his fan &tifying influence is men holy .
meant, is further evideni, as ſuch It

nay
be aſked , how can a per

in Auences are peculiar to believers , ſon determine , that the ſpirit, as a

as they qualify for heaven -- as they fanctifier, does dwell within him .

are a preſervative againſt apoſtacy, The anſwer is, in general , in the

and as they actually begin falva- fame way that a perſon can deter

tion in the ſoul— and carry a fore- mine , that che ſpirit of this world

taſte and anticipation of the joys dwells in him . He would con
of ſalvation . clude thus , from finding that his

Itmay be neceſſary to obſerve heart, feelings and affections cen

further , that the gift of the ſpirit, ter in this world , and from his

in his fanctifying influence, in the being principally active in it. In

text, has not a reſpect to ſome the ſame way a perſon muſt and

tranſient influences of that nature, may determine, relative to the ho.

but to ſuch as are permanent - 10 ly ſpirit of promiſe dwelling in him .
ſuch as are abiding. It means , If he is made really holy, if his

that the ſpirit of promiſe is given heart, feelings and affections cen .

10 dwell perpetually with them ; ter in God and in fpiritual things ;

or as it is expreſſed in the paſſage and he is above all active in them,

before cited, “ untilthe redkmption and does live a holy and ſpiritual

of the purchaſed polfion ." life, he may conclude that the ſpir.

The holy ſpirit , given in this it dwelleth in him .

fenfe, is a most diſtinguiſhing mark But, my limies will not permit

of heirſhip. It is a mark which me to enlarge any further here.

ſatan cannot affax were he ever ſo on the whole , it appears from

deſirous of it ; nor would be do what has been ſaid , that the heir

ſuch a work, were it in his power. of ſalvation hath ſomething in him

It is a mark which none but God ſelf, which is abſolutely diſcrimi

can fet . And all this accords with nating that he is under as good

innumerable other expreffions in advantages to determine his ſtand

ſacred writ. In this fenfi, the ing , relative to futurity, as reſpec

fpirit witneſſes with the ſpirit ting this world ; having “ the evi

of believers, that they are the fons dence in himſelf. "

of God.–And believeis have the And it appears , from hence,

witneſs — the evidence in themſelves, that frequent, faithful and diligent

ther they are the children of Gode I felf.examination is a molt intereſt

$$
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ing and important exerciſe and du. an opportunity to be ſo far , a fpes

ty . It is in this way alone , that tator of the work , and to hear and

perſons can determine their own judge for himſelf . I have accord.

fpiritual flate . They can , in no ingly adopted this method , and fe.

other way, arrive to a knowledge | lected the following cales .

of it . If perſons deceive them- The firſt, is of a man about 30

felves here , they will be deceived years of age ; of a religious family

reſpectingtheir fpiritualitate. Ev. and a good underſtanding . He

ery one ſhould examine himſelf, was in the view of the world a

with all the impartiality,with which good man - a praying mao ; and

he will be tried , when be comes One who was not conlidered by a

to appear at the bar of the finalny who were acquainted with him ,

Judge.
as inclined to be enthuſiaſtic, or

EUSEBIUS. ſubject to any uncommon dejec

tion , or gloomireſs of mind. As

he had enjoyed ſpecial advzotages,
An Account ofa work of Divine

by means of a religious education ,

grace in a Revivalof Religion, to know imſelf, and be influenced

in a number of Congregations in

New England, in theyears 1798
to his duty ; ſo he was allo called

and 1799, in a ſeries of Letters upon, and peculiarly tried by dif

treſſing and alarming providences
to the Editors.

--particularly by the very fudden

[ Continued from page 386. ] death of his two only fons, withia

LETTER XVIII
a few days of each other , in the

Second letter from the Rev. JOSEPH ſcene awakened him to ſome con
fall of 1798. This diftreffing

WASHBURN, of Farmington.
cern and attention at first ; but it

GENTLEMEN , very foon paſſed off and he became

Greeable to the intimation as careleſs and inattentive as ever

given in my firſt leiter, I living, howerer, as before, in

now reſume the ſubject of the late the formal obſervance of family re

revival of religion among the peo- ligion and external morality . At

ple of my paftoral charge. length in the month of February

In this letter , I purpoſe to give following, God was pleaſed,by his

you a fummary account of ſeveral Almighty fpirit , to fix that con

particular caſes. am induced to viction of lin and ſenſe of guilt on

this from a belief, that it will give bis nund, which the moſt powerful

variety to the ſubject ard render it means and awakening calls of his

more interelting to many- and a providence and word , had not been

hope that it may be of ſpecial ad- able to do . From this time I fall

vantage to individuals in ſimilar give the exerciſes of his mind as I

circumſtances with thoſe reſpect took them and committed them to

ed , if, as is not improbable, this writing from his mouth , chiefly in

parrative ſhould ever fall into the his own language, and in ſomepla.

hands of ſuch . The moſt eligible ces , verbatim . His narrative,

method , it is conceived , of doing which I found to be the ſamehe

this , is to introduce the perſons had given me long before, when he

themſelves to repeat their own ex- had no idea of its being made pub

erciſes, in the first perſon , and , as lic , was as follows :

far as practicable, in their own · I was firſt awakened at a lee

language. This gives the reader ture which I attended in anigh

A
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boring ſociety. The truths which my mind that I had better whol

* I then heard had a very power- • ly avoid them .

• ful effect on my mind . I wasin * About the firſt of April my

great diſtreſs under a ſenſe of fin diſtreſs of mind was ſo great that

and guilt, and my diltrels con- • I had no appetite for food, and

• ginued and encreaſed for two or could get butlittle reſt by night

• three weeks , when I found a ſer or day . For about two months

' mon by Dr. Doddridge upon the I rarely ſlept more than half an

• diverfity of the operations of the hour or an hour in a night. In

• fpirit. Before this I had no idea • ſeveral inſtances I ſpentthewhole

o that I had experienced any thing night without ſleep , in great ago.

• of true religion ; but after seading'ny of mind , looking one way
that book I began to feel more . and another for relief. At one

' ealy . For ſeveral days I thought of theſe times, among other things
. I loved to pray and to read the my mind turned upon the ſubject

fcriptures. But the next ſabbath • of the truth of the ſcriptures.

• I heard a diſcourſe which in ſome I queried with myſelf whether

meaſure confounded me. The there were not ſome ground to

' deſign of it was to deſcribe the hope that the bible would prove.

nature of true religion , and dif- to be falſe. It appeared that if

tinguiſh it from that which origi- I could believe there was, it

nates in ſelfiſhneſs . The obler. ' would give me relief , but I could

* vations appeared to be juſt and for a moment. I knew and

• fcriptural, and yet to be against felt it to be the truth and theword

A few days after this I be- of God , tho ' I had no love for it.

gan to have heart - riſings againit I could therefore find no relief ;

. God,and was filled with pain and • but was Glied with ſuch an appre

oppoſition , whenever I ſaw others • henſion of the miſeries of the

• appear to delight in God and re. dained , that I thought I ſhould

• ligion . After this I had a great- . lofc any reaſon .

er ſenſe of the plague ofmyheart • ly health was now broºt fo

than ever before. My mind had Jow , by means of the anguish of

• been more fixed before this , up- niy mind, and want of rell , that

on particular ou breakings of fin . I was obliged entirely to defilt

• But now I was led to a light and from labor , and apply to a phy

• ſenſe of the fountain of wicked < fician . And as I viewed my

neſs within me, from which all ' ſelf one of the greateſt finners

• had flowed - and was convio. ' in the world , I tho't it likely

óced that I was an enemy io God. God was about to take me cut

• Before this, when I tho't or of the world , and deſtroy meas

* fpoke of my fins, I oftin fhed an example and varning to oth

tears, but now I was unable to Indeed my diſtreſs was ſo

weep . I conſidered this , at that great that I did not wiſh to live ;

tine, as the effect of a greater and I began to be under tempta

• degree of hardneſs and ſtupidity. tions to deliroy mi felf.

" And it appeared to meto be oc- • Being at this time unable to

cafood y converſingwith Chris- attend public worſhip , I did not
( tians and Miniſters. The more regret it : for preaching or reli.

• I conscifed with them , themore gious converſation , or whatever

" handand unfocling I ſeemed to bro't up the character of God,

' grow ; and it was ſuggeſted to was exceedingly painful to me.

• me .
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• I was unwilling alſo, that my feet into the fore, and held thes

wife or friends ſhould attend there, and borne the pain easier

meeting : And I endeavored chan to bear what I did in

prevent them as far as I poſſibly mind.

• could with decency ; or ſo as not • In the month of July , my de

to have my motives diſcovered . ſpair and diſtreſs continuing, the

* For I could not endure to have • dreadful temptations to ſuicide,

them , or any others, enjoy any • which I had before refiited , orer

. comfort and ſatisfaction in reli- powered me. During the dread
* gion . The happineſs of others ful ſtruggle in mymind , I was

. in religion, and the ſervice of conſcious that I was guilty of

• God, was a fource of torment • the moſt heinous wickedneſs, is

6 to me . I found alſo, as I tho't , harboring for one moment, ſuch

• that I did not love my friends ; ſhocking temptations. The

• and that I had not that regard and words of the fixth commaad.

tenderneſs for my wife and child ment were in my mind and I oftea

I which I uſed to have. And repeated them , “ thou /balt no

• whenever I heard of any per . lill." I knew what I was coa.

• ſon's being of a good difpofition , templating would fix me in end-.

it would cauſe my heart to boil leſs miſery. But this reply was

• wich a kind of envy. ſuggeited , that endleſs miſery

After I had arrived at this • would certainly be my portion ;

pitch, I would willingly have ' and that the longer I lived to re

given ten thouſand worlds, if it ject the offers of ſalvation, and

• had been in my power, to have fill up the meaſure of my fins,

been deprived of my reaſon . the more dreadful would be my

• Myconſcience ſung me ſo, that final doom . While theſe things

• I ſhould have been willing to paſſed in my mind, I was in ſuch

change circumſtances with a toad , agony that the ſweat rolled off

or the meaneſt and vile it creature ofron me abundantly.'

that ever was. I would have After giving an account of his

given any thing to be put out of yielding to temptation , and, in

exilence.. I tho't that if I ſeveral inſtances, making actual

• knew that thouſands of years preparation to accompli'h his dread

• would end the miſeries of hell, ful reſolution ; and of the provi.

• it would give me ſome relief. I dential circumſtances by which be

• tho't if I could but juſtify my. was very remarkably prevented,

• ſelfand caſt the blame upon God, when fully reſolved , and on the

• this would relieve iny diſtreſs. very point of executing his pur

• Bat I felt this to be impoffible ; poſe -- he proceeded :

card ſaw my heart fo oppoſed to * And now refleting how many

« God that I concluded I was left 6 times , and how providentially I

by his ſpirit, and was in an un- ' had been prevented from accom.

pardonable fate. A great partA great part plithing fo dreadful a purpoſe,

of the iime I was in total def- the query roſe inmymind, wheth .

mir, and I tho't I felt as miſera. er it wasnot pollible that I might

ble as the damned . No one who yet be brought to repentance, and

• has not experienced , can have « be made a monument of the al.

" an idea of the diſtreſs I endured . mighty power and grace of God.

« I don't think but that I could • And being at the ſame time

o lave ſat down and put both my Itrongly fufpected by my friends
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« But

Bons

ait and preſſed exceedingly by them , bled if ever-he replied , ' I can

o to diſcloſe my temptations, as not : And I have often great

- the beſt method of oppoſing them , • fears that I have never been truly

' I complied, and found great re- humbled. But at times if
my

« lief. Nor did I after this find • heart does not deceive me, I feel

" that degree of deſpair in my ' a happineſs in meditatirg on the

miod , rior of rage and boiling character of God , and in the

opposition of heart to God, and thought that I am in his hands,

The goodneſs and happineſs of ' and that all things are at his wiſe

orhers, which I had before ex- diſpoſal. And iho' for the moſt

* perienced_tho’I was yet for a part I derive a bope in his mercy

" long time in great diſtreſs ofmind . through Jeſus Chriſt, yet I am

my
diſtreſs now , aroſe not • ſenſible that in myſelf I am infi.

• ſo much from feeling direct enmi- nitely unworthy and ill- deſerving:

ty towards God , as from view- ' And that it would be perfectly

ing myſelf as one of the greateſt juft and righteous in God to cart

* of ſinners, in having thus reſiſted me off. And if this fhould be

ſtrivings of his Spirit , and myportion, and it ſhould finally

an apprehenſion that I muſt have appear that I had been left, for

my portion with the fearful and my great wickedneſs, to deceive

' unbelieving, which I was ſatisfied myſelf with a falſe hope, I could
would be juft. have nothing to ſay.'

· I continued in this ſtate of Upon being aked what his pre

• mind, from the forepast of Au- ſent feelings were, towards care

guſt ' till the latter part of Sep. lofs, impenitentfinners, he replied,

temper or beginning of Odober. I feel that they are to be pitied . It

• About this time I began to en- " feems when I reflect upon it, as

tertain ſome hope that I was re. • if I could not bear the thought

conciled to God . I thought I of any one's going on,and final

' could take pleature in meditatingly ſuffering fuch a hell as I have

on the divine character, and thoſe ' iafted . An eternity of ſuch dil

• truths and doctrines of the gof- treſs and torment as I experien

pel which had once been ſo pain . ' ced for a time in my breall , by a

ful. It appeared that all God's view of the divine character, and

ways were right and all his re- the happineſs ofothers in ſerving

quirements reaſonable ; and that God, would be intolerably dread

it would be the greateſt happineſs ful.'

to be able to ſerve him . Soon With reſpect to the dreadful de

after I heard a Sermon from the gree of enmity, terror and deſpair,

' words, “My grace is ſufficient which this perſon was the fubject

It was a text and of according to his account, I

Tubje &t which came with great would remark, that his appearance,

power and comfort upon my mind, at the time, was ſuch as abundant.

' and it appeared now more than ly confirms it . It appeared to his

ever , to be reaſonable and defir friends, in the time, that if his

able , to ſubmit myſelf into the ſenſe of guilt and danger ſhould be

• hard of God , to be diſpoſed of encreaſed or continued much lon

by him as he pleafes . ' ger, and his heart remain inhum .

Upon being alked whether he bled , he could not live. They

could fix upon any particular time trembled left they ſhould ſee in

in which he was renewed and hum. I him the awful example of a ſipner

6
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• I was unwilling alſo , that my feet into the fare, and held them

wife or friends ſhould attend there, and borne the pain calier

meeting : And I endeavored to than to bear what I did in my

prevent them as far as I poſſibly mind .

could with decency ; or ſo as not • In the month of July, my de .

' to have my motives diſcovered. • ſpair and diſtreſs continuing, the

* For I could not endure to have • dreadful temptations to ſuicide,

them , or any others, enjoy any o which I had before refilted, over

• comfort and ſatisfaction in reli powered ine. During thedread

'gion. The happineſs of others ' ful ſtruggle in my mind, I was

' in religion, and the ſervice of conſcious that I was guilty of

• God, was a fource of torment the moſt heinous wickedneſs, ia

6 to me. I found alſo, as I tho't , harboring for one moment, ſuch

o that I did not love my friends ; l ſhocking temptations. The

• and that I had not that regard and words of the sixth command

tenderneſs for my wife and child ment were in my mind and I often

' which I uſed to have. Andripeated them , thou fbalt not

• whenever I heard of any per. lill." I knew what I was con

• ſon's being of a good diſpoſition , templating would fix me in end.

it would cauſe my heart to boil · lels mifery. But this reply was

• with a kind of envy. ' fuggefted, that endleſs miſery

• After I had arrived at this would certainly be my portion;

pitch, I would willingly have and that the longer I lived to te.

' given ten thouſand worlds, if itject the offers of ſalvation, and

• had been in my power, to have fill up the meaſure of my fins,

been deprived of my reaſon . the more dreadful would be my

. My conſcience ſung me ſo, that • final doom . While theſe things

• I ſhould have been willing to paled in my mind , I was in ſuch

' change circumſtances with a toad,
agony that the ſweat rolled off

or the meaneſt and vilele creature ofron meabundantly .'

that ever was. I would have After giving an account of his

" given any thing to be put out of yielding to temptation , and, in
exiftence. I tho't that if I ſeveral inſtances, making actual

knew that thouſands of years preparation to accompli'h his dread

« would end the miſeries of hell, ful reſolution ; and of the provi.

it would give me fo.ne relief. I dential circumſtances by which he

tho't if I could but juſtify my. was very remark :bly prevented,

• ſelf and caſt the blameupon God, when fully reſolved , and on the

* this would relieve iny' diſtreſs. very point of executing his pur
* But I felt this to be impoſſible ; pore - he proceeded :

« ard I ſaw my heart ſo oppoſed to And now reflecting how many

• God that I concluded I was left . times , and how providentially

by his fpirit, and was in an un- ' had been prevenied from accom .

. pardonable itate . A great part plithing to dreadful a purpoſe,

of the time I was in total def- the query roſein iny mind, wheth

plir, and I tho't I felt as miſera . er it was not poſible that I might

.ble as the damned . No one who ' yet be broug'i to repentance, and

has not experienced , can have • be made a monument of the al.

can idea of thediſtreſs I endured . nighty power and grace of God.

I don't think but that I could • And being at the fame time

• lave ſat down and put both my Itrongly fufpected by my friends,
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' and preſſed exceedingly by them , bled if ever - he replied, ' I can

to diſcloſe my temptations, as not : And I have often great

* the beſt method of oppoſing them, • fears that I have never been truly

' I complied , and found great re humbled. But at times if my

« lief. Nor did I after this find heart does not deceive me , I feel

" that degree of deſpair in my a happineſs in meditatirg on the
' mind , ror of rage and boiling character of God , and in the

* oppofition of heart to God , and thought that I am in his hands ,

* the goodneſs and happineſs of and that all things are at his wiſe

others, which I had before ex- diſpoſal. And iho' for the most

‘ perienced - tho' I was yet for a l ' part I derive a hope in his mercy

• long time in great diſtreſs ofmind. through Jeſus Chrift , yet I am

• Butmy distreſs now, aroſe not ſenſible that in myſelf I am infi

• ſo much from feeling direct enmi- nitely unworthyand ill deſerving:

ty towards God , as from view . ' And that it would be perfectly

ing myſelf as one of the greateſt juft and righteous in God to cart

of ſinners, in having thus reſiſted me off. And if this fhould be

the ſtrivings of his Spirit , and ' my portion, and it ſhould finally

an apprehenſion that I muſthave appear that I had been left, for

• my portion with the fearful and my great wickedneſs , to deceive

* unbelieving , which I was ſatisfied myſelf with a falſe hope , I could

would be juſt. • have nothing to ſay .'

I continued in this ſtate of Upon being alked what his pre

• mind , from the forepart of Au- fent feelings were, towards care

guft ' till the latter part of Sep leſs, impenitent ſinners, he replied,

temper or beginning of Odober. I feel that they are to be pitied . It

• About this time I began to en- ' ſeems when I reflect upon it , as

" tertain ſome hope that I was re. • if I could not bear the thought

' conciled to God . I thought I of any one's going on,and final.

' could take plealure in meditating ly ſuffering ſuch a hell as I have

on the divine character, and thoſe taſted. An eternity of ſuch diſ

• truths and doctrines of the gof- ' treſs and torment as I experien

pel which had once been ſo pain . ced for a time in my breall , by a

It appeared that all God's view of the divine character, and

ways were right and all his re- the happineſs ofothers in fcrving

quirements reaſonable ; and that God , would be intolerably dread

it would be the greateſthappineſs ful.'

to be able to ſerve him . Soon With reſpect to the dreadful de

after I heard a Sermon from the gree of enmity, terror and deſpair,

words, “ My grace is ſufficient which this perſon was the fubject

It was a text and of according to his account , I

ſubject which came with great would remark, that his appearance,

power and comfort upon my mind , at the time, was ſuch as abundant.

and it appeared bow more than ly confirms it . It appeared io his

' ever, to be reaſonable and defir friends, in the time, that if his

able , to ſubmit myſelf into the ſenſe of guilt and danger ſhould be

bard of God , to be diſpoſed of encreaſed or continued much lon

.by him ashe pleafes.' ger, and his heart remain inhum .

Upon being aſked whether he bled , he could not live.— They

could fix upon any particular time trembled left they ſhould ſee in

in which he was renewed and hum. I bim the awful example of a ſinger

6

ful.
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plunging into death and eternal mon attention in the Society , my

woe, rather than ſubmit to a holy conviction and diſtreſs of mind

and fovereign God , and accept the greatly encreaſed .' greatly encreaſed. I had a clear

ſalvation of the goſpel. He was ſenſe of my fin and guilt, and ex .

therefore a ſubject of the earnelt, perienced ſenſible oppoſition of

private and public prayers of the heart againſt God , and againit

people of God . " the do &trines of the goſpel which

Another perſon, a youth, ri . I heard preached . I was con

ing of 20 years of age, gave me • vinced of their truth and yet Ha

a narrative of which the following ( ted them . --- Often when I hate

is an abſtract. It not only exhib- ' heard them held up with plainneſs,

its the native oppoſition of theheart in the houſe of God , on the lab .

to the dirine character, but ſhows bath, I have wiſhed that I could

in a ſtriking manner , the difpofition be abſent. To be obliged 10 ::

of the finner, when awakened to and hear things ſo diſguſting, and

a ſenſe of guilt and danger, to fly yet which I knew were the truth,

for reliefto falle ſchemes of religion, was exceedingly painful . The

and various refuges of lies and bible alſo, was to mea moft paiti

thatnothing but the Almighty Spir- ful and odious book . I could

it of God , is able to bowthe heart not endure to read it-every page

into a ſweet ſubmiſſion to the way appeared to beagain ! t me. While

of life in the goſpel. in this ſituation I looked on every

• My advantageshave been great fide for relief. - I Aed to every

from a child . And I have often thing for refuge, but to God.

• had ſome concern of mind re- • For a time I ftrove hard to dir.

* ſpecting religion ; but nothing " believe the doctrines of the go :

very ſpecial, ' till the time of the pel . I ſearched diligently to od

religious attention in this fociety arguments against thei - partie

four or five years ago . I was • Jarly the doctrine of the endless

• then conſiderabiy inipreſſed -- but future puniſhment of the wicked.

' my concern foonleftme in agreat I liſtened tv the arguments of the

o meaſure, and I lived in a ſtate of Univerfalilts - I endeavored to

careleſsneſsand ſtupidity, 'till the perfuade myſelf that God vas

• beginning of the fall 1798. A ſuch a merciful being that he na .

' bout this timea ſolemn providence er would puniſh any of mankin ,

was made amean ofalarmingme, or at leaſt, not with endleſs p..

• and awakening my attention to liſhment — whatever mightbe their

• my ſpiritual ſtare and proſpects. treatment of him, and of tis

• My anxiety for a time, was great, Son , in this life . But all was in

• but itwas notlong before I began vain -- the ſcriptures were decitive

• to entertain a hope that I was in and I was obliged to runnit the

« a ſafe ftate , and was much re- neceſſity of religion , and an in

• lieved . But ſoon I became contereſt in Chriſt, in order to ary

• visced that I was ſtill in the gall peace in this , or arcther

* of bitterneſs and bond of iniqui- world . ---Accordingly I fet my

• ty ; and that my hope had been ſelf very earneſtly, as I thougti,

* without any just foundation . My to obtain is - labored haidionais

' arxićiy theietore returned , and my heart better, and tu

* continued more or leſs 'till the mend myſelf ro the Savio's

' winter following. In February, But finding all attemps et this

before any appearance of uncom . ' kind fail - and that the coolice

true
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6 of my heart continued , I fled ſtrivings I had had no lincerity

for refuge to Antinomianiſm . I or regard to God -- but had been

• thought it muſt be impoſable for actuated in every thing by perfect

a finner to love God, as long as felálhneſs :-That all my cries to

? he ſuppoſed that his fins were not God had been mere mockery

• forgiven, and that God was his flowing from a heart to :ally oppo

enemy. I therefore endeavored • fed to him :-- Thatin every praya

• to think that Chriſt had died for er I had made for the Holy Spir

Ime in particular, and thatmyfiosit, God had ſeen thatit was not

' were all pardoned hoping that if from the heart, but that my heart

• I could perſuade myſelf of this, ' and words were at perfect vari:

• it would give me peace, and be Never before, had I fuck

? unto me according to my faith an idea of the plague ofmy heart

or as I now view it,my vain ſelf- ' cer of the ſenlible enmity a

flattery. But I was not ſuffered gainſt God, which an awakened

' to wrap myſelf up in this delu- ' ſinnermay be the ſubject of. My

* fion . - I next attenipted to per diſtreſs was now ſuch that I tho's

• ſuade myſelf that there was no I could not endure it. I dept

• ſuch thing as free moral agency, but little , and whenever I awoke

. or accountability - nor any dir: from ſleep my diſtreſs and anguiſh

. tinction between virtue and vice come upon me in a moment. I

but that mankind were mere mauſed to think that if I could buc

chines, actuated by a blind and be relieved for a few moments, it

fatal neceffity But I was unable would be more tolerable. But

* to reaſon myſelf into a belief of I had no relief-- and what added

this. I had a conſciouſneſs of exceedingly to my diſtreſs was

lin and guilt which I could not the thought that it would proba
! throw off .-- I felt my deſert of bly not only be conſtant, butfora

* mifery and of the perfect reaſon ever.

• ableneſs of my being required to • But notwithſtanding all my

* givemyheart to God. My heart diſtreſs, yet I greatly dreaded the

! however was ſtill oppoſed - his tho't of falling back into my for

character and conduct I did not mer ſtupidity - being convinced

. love - eſpecially his leaving mein that if I was given up to care

* this ſituation when he was able leſſneſs I ſhould periſh , and that

to deliver me, and did deliver the light and conviction I had

others and give them hope and relifted would greatly aggravate

comfort ; and whenever I heard my condemnation .

of any particular inſtance of this After continuing a while in

it cauſed the oppoſition of my this state, doubts began to riſe in

heart to riſe very high. I was my mind reſpecting the divinity

told that I muſt' fubmit. I at of the ſcriptures-- I queſtioned

tempted to do it -- and to flatter whether the bible was the word

myſelf that I did ſubmit — but my of God, and I even ſometimes

• ſubmiſſion would laſt no longer harbored the tho't that there was

than 'till the character of God no God ! This, when I came to

came clearly into view again :- * reflect upon it, if poſible, in

• After theſe things I had a livecreaſed my diſtreſs. I viewed it

* ly ſenſe of the hypocriſy I had an evidence that I was left of

been guilty of in every thing I God - and that I was about to

had been doing. That in allmy!.be given up to delulon ta believe
Vol . I. No. 11 . Fff
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. a lie. I now began to deſpair of • It was ſeveral months after i

• ever being bro't to repentance- began to be delivered from that

• and for a conſiderable time , ex deſpair and peculiar diſtreſs

* cept at intervals , I choſe death which I have mentioned , before

• rather than to continue in life. I entertained a hope that the en

• I thought there was no happineſs mity of my heart was ſubdued.

! for mein this world, nor in the • I fix not on any particular titre

• dext - and that the longer I lived when this took place , if ever.

the more intolerable would be ' I am far from being confiders

my future miſery. In theſe reſpecting myſelf , I know the

• dreadful moments of deſpair, the heart is deceitful above all things,

* moſt fhocking temptations would and deſperately wicked . Yet

ruſh upon me to deſtroy myſelf- . for the moſt part I entertain a

* but thro' the mercy of God I hope, grounded upon the ſub

• was preſerved from a compliance million and peace, which , if I

6 with them. am not deceived , I ſometimes

• While under theſe temptations, find in contemplating the char

and during all the time of my • acter of God and the Saviour,

greateſt diſtreſs, I was very care- and the truths and precious prom .

.ful to conceal my feelings and • iſes of his word , and in a dcfire

. exerciſes. For this purpoſe, Il to be conformed to his holy will. "

kept much alone, and endeav- I will ſubjoin a brief account of

ored to avoid converſation as another caſe , the particulars of

' much as poſſible. I felt aſhamed which are taken chiefly from the

• and afraid to let the late of my perſon's own private writings,

• mind be known-- judging from which had been penned for the

• my own former views and feel help of menory ſoon after the

hings reſpecting ſuch things , that events took place, and without the

• were 1 to relate what I experien- leaſt expectation of their contents

' ced , no perſon would credit me ; ever being made public .

and thatI ſhould be conſidered, Before the late awakening took
either as delirious, or diſpoſed to place, I was exceedingly careleſs

• deceive . I am now fully convin- and ſtupid reſpecting the things

ced that my conduct in this ref- of religion The vanities and

" pect, was unwiſe and injurious. ' amuſements of youth abſorbed

• Had I freely opened my mind to my whole attention . The reli

• Come perſon acquainted with the gious duties of the family, te

exerciſes of finners under con- which I attended that I might

'viction, and the devices of Sanot diſpleaſe my friends, were a

Stan to deſtroy them , I might ' veryburdenſomeſervice. I uſed

have been much relieved under to think Iwould give any thing

* the deſpairand temptations I ex- to live where I ſhould not be cal.

' perienced, and perhaps wholly led daily to attend family prayer.

prevented from falling into them . Yet I vainly tho't I approved of

• But God is wiſe in all he has per- religion , and had no idea that I

• mitted to take place. And he is was an enemy to God. It has

infinitely merciful ; or when I fince appeared very ſurpriſing to

6 was thus guilty of the heinous me that I could live as I then did

• ſin of deſpairing of his mercy, ' from year to year, and yet not

* I ſhould have been immediately conſider myſelf an enemy to

deſtroyed forever. God. But in the time of the

6
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< late awakening, thro' the mercy to apply particularly to my caſe,

of God, my eyes were opened and ſeemed as if addreſſed to me,

• on this ſubject, and I ſaw myſelf and made a very great impreſſion

to be dead in treſpaſſes and fins. ' on mymind . At the ſame in.

• Upon a certain evenitg I fell ftant I imagined I ſaw ſuſpended

in company with ſeveral young in the air, a viſible repreſenta

perſons who had been ſeriouſly tion of the Lord Jeſus Chrift

impreſſed, and were greatly en- upon the croſs. Upon this I was

• gaged, and apparently delight- filled with ſuch joy that I could

.ed in converting upon religion hardly refrain from crying out.
" and the wonderfulwork of God . I ſaw nothing very glorious or

in the neighboring towns. While • lovely in him , only as being a

" I fat andheard them I felt that | Saviour to deliver from punish

• I was very vile and finful - un- ment ; and as ſuch I tho't I re

worthy to be in their company, ' ceived him , and rejoiced in him .

and incapable, with my preſent what reaſon have I ever to

· feelings , of enjoying it. • adore the infinite goodneſs and

· I continued ſerious and tho't- ' mercy of God to me, a hell

' ful thro' the next day. On the deſerving finner, that he did not

day following that, there was a • leave me, as I then was, to be

. public lecture. I attended and • deceived by the wickedneſs of

was powerfully impreſſed with my own heart, and the devices
" the truths which were delivered . of Satan .*

Never, never did I hear a fer- • The rapturous joy which I

mon till that day. Every word experienced at meeting continued

came with power, and was ſharp 6 after I returned, and was ſo great

er than any two-edged ſword .I as to baniſh ſleep from my eyes
was much affected and distreſſed a great part of the night . But

thro' all the exerciſes ; but when thenextday theſcene was chan

che congregation roſe to go out, ged . The diſtreſs I endured in

• I felt ſuch a Icad of fin and guilt, the exerciſe of enmity andheart- ,

that I could not ſtand - and ſunk riſings againſt God , was ſuch as

' down upon the ſeat. After a will never be effaced from my

6.few moments I recovered myſelf memory . Upon that dreadful

6 and went out, but with a heavy day I was convinced that there

heart . In the evening I attend- was indeed a hell , for I experi

sed another meeting. In the enced its pains. o what diſ

· courſe of the exerciſes, my im

.preſlions and agitation greatly in- • " Infinite goodneſs and mercy "

creaſed. Never before did I feel indeed ! It was a deliverance from a

ſuch diſtreſs and trembling. I dangerous delufion - a narrow eſcape
from deſtruction by the devices of Sa

knew not what to do nor how to
tan. Doubtleſs thouſands have been

eſcape the penalty of the divine thus deluded and deſtroyed. How

olaw. But as I had been taught cautious ought awakened finners to be,

that there was no ſalvation but by left in the diſtreſs and agitation of their

• Jeſus Chriſt, I looked to him , as minds, they make ſome ſuch applica

tion to themſelves , of a pſalm or text
• I tho't, totake my part againſt of fcripture,or yield to ſome ſuchim

* the divine law , and plead in my preſſion upon the imagination , and

" behalf with the Father. While ihus ſettle down upon a falſe hope.

• I was in this frame of mind , a The laſt ſtate of ſuch an one muſt be

‘ pſalm was read which appeared far worſe than the firſt.

6
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treſs and enmity of heart didIneſsand obſtinacy of my heart

feel. I ſaw that I was dead in " Yet ſo inconfitent was I as to

: treſpaſſes and fins, and eternal continue ſtriving to do ſomething

miſery appeared before me as my for myſelf — rather than ſubmit to
that

Chriſt was able and ready to ſave ‘ ject of various and confuſed exer.

that he ſtood inviting and en . ciſes, and in great agony ofmind,

treating me in the moſt carneſt ' for many hours. At jength 1

4 and tendermanner, to come un - began to forgetmy diſtreſs. My

to him and find reſt. But my ' mind was wholly abſorbed in a

: heart wasas hard as a llone, and view of the chara & er ofGod and

refuſed to aſk , or accept mercy. • Chriſt. My heart ſeemed to be

I felt as if I had rather periſh drawn out in love to the Saviour,

than to aſk for mercy or accept who now appeared excellent aod

: the Saviour and give myſelf up glorious, the chief among ted

to God in the way of the goſpel. thouſands . The views I now

I was alſo conſcious that for this had of God and myſelf were re

obftinacy I was vile and criminal, ry different from what I had a

and that I juftly deſerved the • little before. I was aſtoniſhed

* mifery I dreaded. And yet my that I could have entertained a

proud and obftinate heart roſe thought of attempting, as I bad

againſt God forleaving me in this done that day, to make myſelf

• Situation . Sometimes I regret * better, or do any thing to recom .

• ted that I had put myſelfſo much mend myſelfto the favor ofGod.

in the way of conviction, and • I now realized my owninſufficien
• tho't I would endeavor to throw cy , and that I was poor and

• off all thoughts of religion , that • wretched and miſerable and blind

. I might be as eaſy as before. and naked . But I ſaw a glori

! And yet no ſooner did I perceive ous fulneſs in Chriſt, and that

o ſuch thoughts riſing in my mind nothing was required but a bro

than it filled me with trembling, ken and contrite heart. The

• being fenâble of the dreadful Gt. world appeared nothingworth .

• uation I ſhould be in , if left to • I thought I could part with every

• fall into my former ſtupidity. * thing for the enjoyment of God.

• In this diſtreſs, a friend, per. Then I could kneel at the feet of

ceiving it , tenderly enquired the Jeſus and adopt the prayer of the

ſtate of my mind and propoſed • humble Publican, “ God be mer .

joining in prayer. I conſented in ciful to nie a finger. " I rejoiced

words, but not in heart. I had that there was ſuch a being as

no diſpoſition to pray. While God at the head of the univerſe,

apparently joining in the duty, I who had the diſpoſal of all things.

was full of enmity and heart-si. I rejoiced to be in the hands of

• fings againſt God - and feltdiſpo- ſuch a Being , and felt a ſweet

sed to ridicule and mock my willingneſs to reſign myſelf up to

• friend who was pleading for me ſuch a good and glorious God,

• at the throne of grace . I now though I knew not how he would

thought that I was a ſingular indiſpoſe of me. But I knew he

• Atance of depravity , and was feel- would be juſt and glorious, if he

ingly ſenſible that nothing but • ſhould caſt me off forever -- aod

the Almighty power of God , my deſire was , that the will of

I was able to break down the hard- the Lord might be done, whial
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• ever becameof me. The nextday juſt and glorious, ſhould he leare

• I had fears that the peace and joy them in ſtupidity. Yet it dir

. I had experienced were from de treſſed me greatly to ſee them go

· luſion ; and that I was given up ing on careleſs and thoughtleſs,

• to the influence of Satan to be ' to appearance , plunging them

· deceived and deſtroyed by nim . ſelves into endleſs ruin , and
• But ſuch was the ſenſe which I wounding and crucifying the Son

• foon had of the beauty and ex . of God, who died for them , and

' cellency of the divine character, in whoſe merits there was a ſuffi.

• that the joy of my mind roſe ftill ciency for all who would come

• higher than before. At the ſameAl theſame unto him . I thought I could al

• time I felt hunible and more mean • moft wiſh to ſuffer for them, if I

• and vile than the duſt : And I might but ſee them praiſe God .

6 wondered that God ſhould con . It ſeemed to me that their falva

• deſcend to notice ſuch a vile, tion was much more important

• ſinful wretch , who was ſo inca- than mine , and that it was of but

* pable of making any ſuitable re- little conſequence what became

• turn , or being of any ſervice to of me, a mean vile finner, whoſe

his cauſe. I rejoiced however proper place was hell , if my

• in the thought that God knew friendsandacquaintance, and oth

• his own deſigns, and wiſe andersmight bebrought to praiſe God

gracious plans and that he knew and enjoy him forever.-— But un

• how mean and vile I was, before der allmy concern for others , as

' chooſing me, and how little I well as for myſelf, it gave me

. could or ſhould do for his glory . great conſolation to reflect that

• Soon after this, my mind was • all things were in the hand of

• turned upon the periſhing Itate of God, and that he would effect

finners ; and eſpecially thoſe who his own wiſe purpoſes, andnever,

were my acquaintance, and near in any thing, be diſappointed.
• friends and relatives O what " After a little time, when my

• anxiety and pain did I feel for mind had become more compo

them ! I attempted to reaſon and ſed I began to contemplate more

plead with them—oot thinking , attentively, my ſituation , and to

• at firſt, but that the things which ' look forward upon what was prob

nowappeared ſo important to me, ably before me in life. It ſeemed

* would equally engage their atten . as if I had juſt begun to live in

tion. But finding myſelf in a the world ,and that Iknew noth

meaſure diſappointed, I was ing as Iought, and had every

• ſurpriſed and grieved .-- I had nothing to learn --- having ſpent 20

• reſort but to Him with whom years of the prime of my life, in

* was the reſidue of the ſpirit- vain , and worſe than in vain , in

• and I poured out my heart for the ſervice of fin and ſatan , and

them , in prayer , and with ma- in a moſt criminal neglect and ig

• ny tears. But this, again, upon ' norance of God and divine things.

reflection, cauſed me much dif. I had now a deſire , if I was not

• treſs. I feared thatmytears for deceived, to be devoted to God,

* them were finful that they pro- and to redeem time for his favice.

ceeded from an unrefigned will , I had a great ſenſe however of

* with reſpect to their being at the my weakneſs and inſufficiency

ſovereign diſpoſal of God. I and the need of looking to Chriſt

•knew indeed that he would be for ſtrength . My experience to

great
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the preſent day , has taught me ſpeak of them as hopeful converts

. more and more, the neceſſity of and we are bound is charity to

' this . 'Myonly hope of perſeve do ſo, as long as they do not con

ring , then was, and fill is, in tradi&t their profeſſion by their ex

' the power and grace of God.- ternal conduct and deportment.

• To him therefore will belong all “ But the Lord trieth the hearts. ”

* the glory , and let it be given to We doubt not that they have been

• Him ,for He is infinitely worthy.' ſubjects of deep conviction , and

With reſpect to the experiences that many of them have experien

of theſe perſons, I defire itmay be ced inexpreſible diſtreſs, while in

remembered, that they are not giv- the dreadful wickednels and obli.

en to be a teſt by which others are nacy of their hearts, they have re

to try themſelves. There is a great fifted the trivings of God's Spirit.

diverſity in the operations of the It is evident alſo that they are now

Spirit in awakening and converting relieved from this diſtreſs. But

finners, and we have no ſtandard whether their preſent relief and

to which we are to bring ourſelves hope are the conſequence of a re.

but the word of God . It is by newed, humble heart, or of their

no means ſuppoſed that all whoſe being left to blindneſs and ſelf-de

hopes are well founded muſt have ception, muſt be decided by their

experienced the ſamedegree of Jil life and converſation, and the light

trels, deſpair of mercy , and hor- of the great day . As yetwe have

ror of mind , with thoſe above men- not been pained with any inſtances

tioned. Much leſs is it ſuppoſed of ſpecial declenſion or apoſtacy.

that ſuch things as ſome which are But it is not improbable, that, a

there related are right, or to be mong ſuch a number, ſome may

approved of. They are expreffors hereafter prove to be of the char.

of the moſt dreadful enmity and after of the ftony ground bearers.

hardneſs of heart, and therifore It certainly becomes all to give dil

moſt abominable in the right of igence to make their calling and

God. They are to be conſidered elefior fute, and to be circumſpect

as remarkable inſtances -- ſuch in and prayerful. This is important

ftances, howerer, as infinite wil. both as it reſpects themſelves, and

don many times ſuffers to take the cauſe which they haveſolemnly

place, to ſhow the awful depravity engaged to ſupport. They are as

of the human heart and that it a city ſet on an hill , which cannot

may appear from fact , that finners be hid ; and the eyes of all are

are capable of relifting the clearell upon them . May God,who alone

light and conviction, and will re. is able , keepthem from falling, and

fit it in full view ofthe awful con ſtrengthen , ' itabliſh, ſettle them ,

fequence“, until God in fovereign that they be not moved away from

merc; fubdue and humble them the hope of the goſpel, and that

by the renewing influences of bis they may adorn the doctrine of

fpirit. God our Saviour in all things.

I would remark further, with It is now , at the date of this

reſpect to the perſons whoſe expe letter, more than a year and an

riences have been now related - half fince the awakening commen

and all who entertain a hope, and ced . It continued about 7 or 8

have been reſpected in this narra- montlis without any evident de

tive, tht after all, it is very pof- clenſion . After this there were
Gble they may be deceived . We l but very few nov inftances of con

1

1

1
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ware .
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viction . But the attention to the fally--and " do good in his good

things of religion continued , and pleaſure unto Zion .”

ſtill continues to be much greater I am , Gentlemen ,yours, &c .

than before the laic awakening. JOSEPH WASHBURN .

And tho' the ardor and fervency Farmington , Dec. 1800.

which at firſt appeared, have con (To be continued . )

fiderably abated, yet the ſerious

people, in general, appear eriga- A Narrative of the Converſion of

ged reſpecting religion , and very a Family in the State of Dela

deſirous to grow in the knowledge
of the ſcriptures. Our lectures ( Continued from page 393.)

and conferences are about as fre- UT it is time that I inform

quent as they bave been at any tha reader of God's conduct

time (excepting the public lectures with the other part of the family.

atthe meeting -houſe ) and they are This younger brother, after his

full, and appear folemn . converſion , was very earneſt to

Since the number mentioned in
convince his elder brother and lif

my laſt , nine have been added to of their loft and ruined ſtate by
ter, reſiding under the ſame roof,

the church, making in the whole,
nature , and the neceſſity of the

an addition of 70, in a little more

than one year.
ſpecial ſovereign grace of God to

change their hearts. Upon con

In view of what has taken place verſation theyoungeſt brother, ſoon

in this fociety, we have abundant found, by experience, the truth

occaſion for gratitude, and humils of this ſacred paſſage, “ A man's

ity . “ The Lord hath done foes ſhall be they of his own houſe

great things for us. ” From ſcenes hold ." All the ties of friendſhip,

of ftrife and unhappineſs we have which were drawn by natural af

been brought to ä ftate of peace fection and the force of a felf

and great enlargement. Within righteous education , were bicken

about five years we have experien. in a moment. When the youngest

ced two ſeaſons of revival , by brother began to realize and leck

means of which about 160 bave the ſpiritual good of the cicer

been added to the church , in the brotherand fifter, they despiſed hini

whole time, and the number of for bis love , and treated all his

profeffing Chriſtians more than friendly advice and admonitions

doubled . At the ſame time, we with contempt and ſcorn. But the

have occaſion for trembling in view | Calvation of their ſouls was ſuch

of the unhappy fituation of many an important object in his view,

amongſt us, to whom the kingdom that they always came to remem

of God has been brought nigh , but brance at the throne of grace, in

who are fill far from beingawake his retirement, when the eye of no

and attentive to the things which being but God was upon him .

belong to their peace. And we Tho repeatedly fruſtrated in his at

have reaſon to fear, left by the un tempts to convince his kindred ac

ſuitable returns of God's people , cording to the defh of their diſeaſe

as well as others the Holy Spirit and remedy , yet he did not give

may be grieved , and depart from over the purſuit. Sometimes, he

us. - May the Lord quicken as, had a gleam of hope, that the

for his name's fake ; and revive a Lord would convert his brother

fpirit of prayer, here, and uniyer . I and lifter ; and ſometimes he was
and the
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fo diſcouraged that he was tempted it, becauſe true religion inſpires

to think that ſuch a deſirable event with feelings which î have never

would never take place . But a experienced ? She was, ſhortly,

confideration that theywere in the after this taken with an indifpofi

hands of God, and that God tion of body, though not appa

would glorify himſelf in reſpect rently dangerous ; but the diſtress

to them, raiſed him above all his of her mind , under a view of her

diſcouragements. When he was danger of periting forever, was

talking, one day, to his ſiſter of much more keen than any bodi

the undone ſtate of man by nature, ly pain . The younger brother ,

and the neceſity of ſovereign grace who but a little before, was treat

for ſalvation, the filter, with ed by this ſiſter with contempt, is

warmth, replies, that ſhe had not now reſorted to for counſel and

committed ſins enough to condemn direction concerning her eternal

ber , that ſhe always lived a good welfare. She at firſt appeared to

moral life, and therefore it would be in great dread of future miſery,

he unjuſt in God to deſtroy her, but her conviction of ſin was very

and that ſhe was not afraid of it . ſmall, for ſhe only felt guilty for

Thus matters went on for about her external gaiety. Her younger

twelve months, when one day, brother endeavored to convioceher

in the afternoon, at the table, in that ſhe had no thorongh convic

the preſence of his elder brother tion of fin . He endeavored to

and fifter, the youngeſt brother convince her of theexceeding depth

made ſome obſervations on the hap- of wickedneſs and depravity of her

pineſs of heaven , in giving all hon heart. The firft diſcorery which

orand glory to God, and in feel. The gave him of her genuine con

ing the divine glory to be the very viction of fin, which was a few

good enjoyed in heaven. Upon weeks after her firſt diſtreſs of foul,

theſe reflections, the elder brother, ſhe gave him the great joy of ha

in a rage , threatened violence , if ving reaſon to hope that ſhe was

his younger brother did not hold truly converted .-- She frankly told

his tongue.- The younger brother him her whole heart, and how be

turned with an affectionate , folemn felt towards hiin, while ſhe was

countenance, and ſaid , “ brother, under diftreſs. She faid that the

I am not angry with you .” The wanted him to give her comfort ;

enraged brother ſaid no more, but but that every repeated converſa.

appeared to be condemned in the tion filled hermind with morekeen

view of his own conſcience for his diſtreſs than ſhe had before. - She

treatment ofone whom he had the ſaid ſhe viewed him in time paſt as

greateſt reaſon to believe fought his very cruel in talking to her of

good. This conference, in which her wickedneſs and ill-deferi and

love was manifeſted on the one the reaſonableneſs of cordially ac

part and enmity on the other,made knowledging the juftice of God in

a fenſible impreffion on the con. her eternal damnation ; but now

ſcience of the elder fifter of both the viewed all ſuch converſations

parties. She began thus to reaſon, as the effects of loving kindneſs ;

what can be the cauſe when our for ſhe felt that ſhe was a vile and

younger brother is treated with hell-deſerving creature.- Shefrem .

fach hatred and contempt , that he ed now to be pleaſed with divine

fill appears to treat his elder broth- fovereignty,with particular election ,

er with kindnels and affection ? Is with God's univerfal providence,
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reſpecting all events the doctrine , that this brother who oppoſed him

of man's total moral depravity- with ſo much bitterneſs for nearly

with the abſolute neceſſity of ſpe woyears, was now an humble,pen

cial , unſought,ſovereign grace ip reitent believer in the Lord Jeſus

generating the ſoul, and that God Chriſt. With what joy and con.

ihould have all the glory of man's folation, and true friendſhip could

Salvation : She appeared to be theſe two brothers, and liſter, now

pleaſed with the infinite atonement converſe upon the great and impor

of Chriſt and with the plan of fal tant glories of the Redeemer's

vation founded on his righteouſneſs kingdom no tongue can fally ex

and death . From former hatred preſs. This elder brother made a

and contempt the turned to a warm public profeſſion of religion and

and affectionate friendſhip to her joined a Preſbyterian church and

brother. She appeared to perſe. Itill continues to appear to perfe

vere in this begun path of righteouſ vere in the faith of the goſpel.

neſs and peace, and altho'ſhe had I ſhall now paſs from the conſtit

to paſs through many intervening went parts of the family, who liv

clouds of daik trials, her path ap. ed a conſiderable time together un

peared , upon the whole, to ſhine der the ſame roof after the death of

brighter and brighter through the their father, to the younger filter,

courſe of a number of years, after who, I gave notice, was married

fhe firſt appeared to be in a renew. to a young gentleman in the vicini

ed ſtate, and ſhe at laſt appeared to ty.--Forſeveral years ſhe appeared

die in the triumphs of faith - and to be careleſs and gay, and in a

the lively hope of joining with the bout five years after the converſion

redeemed in heaven , in ſinging the of the firſt in the common family

ſong of Moſes and the Lamb for which I have mentioned, ſhe was

ever and ever. bereaved of her hufband, by his

After the converſion of this lif- death , and ſhe was left a widow

ter, the younger brother gained with two children . The laſt con

ſtrength in the family, having an verted brother who lived in the old

own filter to join with him in talk- manſion houſe of their deceaſed

ing to his elder brother about the father, took her, and her children

important things of religion . But into his family. But ſhe ſtill con

while the younger brother lived in tinued without giving any evidence

the family, there appeared no of any religious impreſſion. At

change in the elder brother and this time the younger brother had

nothing like a rational conviction taken his degree in College and was

of truth . But as the younger Hudying divinity about one hun

brother was engaged in the purſuit dred fifty miles from the place of

of learning, with a view to the min his nativity . - Being from his na

iſtry, he found it convenient for the tive place about fix months from the

better proſecution of his ſtudies to time of his laſt viſit, he had an

remove to a Grammar ſchool, about earneſt defire and intention to make

forty - five miles diſtant. In about another viſit to his friends. About

fix inonths after his departure from two weeksbefore he ſet out for this

his native home, he received a let- viſit, the ftate of his younger ſiſ.

ter from his elder brother which ter came to the view of his mind,

appeared to favour of true religion. in all its affectingimportance. He

-He went to viſit his brother and viewed her as in an unconverted

found abundant reaſon to believe ' itate ; and often did he carry her

VOL . I. No. 11 . Gg &
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reign God .

cafe, within theſe two weeks, with feſſed her wicked feelings towards

more than his common engaged . him. She told him that before he

neſs, to the throne of grace. But came home the bad , from the feel

while he was earneſtly praying for ings of natural affection a deſire tole

his filter, with an importunity bim ;but no ſooner than he began to

which could not be fatisfied , unleſs talk to her about religion, ſhe heartily

his petition fhould be granted : wiſhed that he had not come home,

theſe queſtions came to view, are becauſe it appeared that he had

yoa not felfiſh, in praying for your come home to torment her. She

younger filter ? God hath conver. appeared, feelingly to confeſs her

ted all who are left of your father's vileneſs, and rejoiced in the divine

children, but her, why are you not lovereignty ; but ſhe could not ſee

now fatisfied ? He was afraid that how it could be for the glory of

he was felfiſh ; but ſtill his anxious God and the happineſs of Angels,

defre continued for her converſion , for God to ſave her. Upon the

and he deſired that God would , in youngeſt brother's explaining the

unmerited mercy, make his inien nature of Chriſt's infinite atone

ded viſit a mean of this deſired ment, to declare God's righteouf

object. nefs and her ill-deſert, and that it

With ſweet delight,, he goes to was for the glory of God , freely

the throne of grace and feels alto pardon all who felt aright to

pleaſure that his younger ſiſter is in wards their own character, and

the handsof a merciful and love that thoſe whom God ſaves, he

ſaves, not for their fakes, but for

Thus the younger brother gave the ſake of his own glory ; the

up his youngeſt fifter, with cheer- was pleafed with the plat of falva

fulneſs, into the hands of a fove- tion through the Divine Redee

reign God ; but he was ſtill more mer, obtained an humble hope of

and ... ore fervent in prayer, that if mercy-made a public profcfton of

it were confident with thefovereign religion in joining a Prefbyterian

purpoſe of an infinitely good God, church, and hath appeared to per

he would convert her, and severe in true religion through the

make the intended journey a mean courſe of a number of years , and

of this deſirable obje & . At the it is hoped thatſhe willperſevere to

appointed time, the younger broth- the end of life, and at lalt be ad.

er went to viſit his friends in the mitted to the celeſtial kingdom 10

Delaware ſtate-repaired to the the praiſe and glory of divine

place of his nativity - law to his grace, through Jufus Chriſt our
great joy his elder brother and fil- Lord.

ter whom he believed to be in a

gracious ſtate . But the apparent An evangelical parody of the queste

ſtate of his youngeſt filter now re

fiding in the ſame family, marred
of Sheba's words , cu bearing the

his joy. He began to talk to her
wiſdom and bebolding the eartbly

of thewickedneſsand danger of an
glory of Solumon .-- 1 Kings, X.

unconverted ſtate.-- Thus, from

day to day , he talked to her about ND the ſaid to the king, it

religion ; but he could get no di was a true report that I

tect anſwer, which was a ſource of heard in mine owo land of thy

great diſcouragement to him . But acts and of thy wiſdom . How

in about ten days, lhe frakkly con beit, I believednot the everals, until

6, 7 .
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I came, andmine eyes had ſeen it ; I ſhould return light and airy as

and behold, thehalfwas nottold me. ever : -- but, I was ſtruck - I was

“ The half was not told me," aſtoniſhed -- I never felt ſo folemn

ſaid the enraptured queen of the in my life, before, eternity never

South , when from unbelief in the ſeemed lo near. I began to feel

reports , which circulated at her myſelf on its very borders. I

court of the wiſdom and greatneſs could not for my lifekeep from be

of Solomon, ſhe had come up to ing ſerious, I became alarmed , to

Jeruſalem , to behold , with her think how different my feelings

own eyes, the glory of his king- were from all that were preſent,

dom ; and to hear, with her own left I ſhould make myſelf forever

ears, the charms of his wiſdom .-- miſerable, in crifling with the con

“ I believed not the words, until I cerns of eternity. - 0, the half was

came, andmine eyes had ſeen it . ” not told me, in your letters . Theſe

“ The balf was not told me," meetings cannot be deſcribed up

ſaid the pleaſant and gay Matilda on paper. None will ever believe

to her filter, ( who had frequently the reports of them , who have nev

written to her, on the happy revi . er been witneſſes. " .

val of experimental religion, in her “ The half was not told me,"

abſence,) on the firſt evening that ſaid the trembling Matilda to a fe

The attended a religious conference male friend, with whom , ( from a

meeting , after her return to the religious meeting,) ſhe went home

place of her nativity , from a fum- to deep, a few evenings after, when

mer's employment in a diſtant town, a diſcourſe had been delivered from

5 I believed not the words, until I theſe words, " If I had not come

came, and mine eyes had ſeen it . "- and ſpoken unto them, they had

“ When I read your letters, I not had fin : but now they have no

thought it could not be real ;- cloak for their fin .” _ " O, I ner

that there was nothing in reaſon , er knew what it was to be a linner

or religion that could ſo affect peo- before. I had no ſenſe of my own

ple's hearts. But, when I enter. guilt and wretchedneſs ;-no ſenſe

ed the place of worſhip, this night, of this dreadfully wicked and re

all was foleman and Glent as the bellious heart.--- But, now , alas !

grave. My gay companions had I fee I am totally depraved ---I ſee

dropped all their thoughtleſs and my guilt-I feel my danger. - 0 ,

trilling airs ;-their countenances I ſhall die ~ I ſhall periſh -- I ſhall

were ſolemn 3-their eyes were link down to everlaſting miſery, a

withfully turned upon the preacher. wretched ſinner. Chriſt has come

- When he aroſe, a folemn ſilence from heaven , in infinite compaſſion ,

and univerſal attention prevailed ; to redeem . O, the dying, Re

and when he ſpoke, if an'angel deemer has ſpoken to me from his

had comedown from heaven, to a crofs, and in his goſpel ; but, I

larm a guilty world , and bid them have rebelled. I have turned a

prepare for the day of judgment, deaf- ear to all his warnings and en

it ſeenied, as tho' there would not treagies. I have, even wickedly

have been a greater attention paid . derided that, which I now believe

How many weeping eyes were to be to be the glorious work of divine

ſeen ! How many covered faces, to grace. O , I am, certainly, the

hide from public view , the pangs guiltielt of mortals. I have go

and ſorrows of a guilty ſoul !– cloak for my ſin, it is ſo great ;

When I went to meeting, I thought nothing to cover ir- nothing to ex
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cuſe it - nothing to give me any the merits of a ſuffering Redeemer !

hope of happineſs.- Oh, how Is this religion - Blefed then

Mr. Y. preached ! His text , truly bleffed are they that hunger
his ſermon - all was directed to and thirſt after righteouſneſs, that

me. It is true , it is all true . He they may be filled .

has deſcribed the very feelings of

my ſoul. Oh ! All is guilt-- all To serve and pleaſe the Lord ?"
· W at joy can becompared with this

is rebellion . There is no cloak

that casi cover the greatneſs of my “ Once, I thought Chriſtians

ſin . There is nothing to hide it the moſt gloomy and uncomforta

from an holy God . Can ſuch pain ble people in the world ; but now,

ful ſenſations of guilt , as I now I believe them to be the moſt bap

feel, be conviction , Almira ? If ry. How inconfiderate - how

they be, the half was not told me.
blirid I have been to God — 10 r.

Oh , I fear, that it is but the con ligion -- to my own happineſs -

demning evidence of the greatneſs
When I look back upon my paſt

of my guilt before God,to thew life, I am amazed atthe long for.

me , that I am without excuſe,and bearance of an holy God, in ſpar

I fear, wholly without hope. Oh, ing fuch an hardened, ungrateful

Almira, pray for me, pray'for me,
Goner ! When I refle &t on the

ari undone finner, pray formypoor dreadful abyſs of miſery, from the

soul . 0, Lord, have mercy upon brink of which , I have juſt been

me, a guilty finner ! Save me, Oh ! hopefully ſnatched, by almighty

ſave me from perdition .” In this grace, as an out-calabrard from

manner, as Almira told me, Ma. the burnings, I tremble for fear of

tilda ſpent a leepleſs night, in a miſtake ; but my ſoul rejoices,

tears , and cries, and prayers to and I cannot but cry thanks be to

heaven for grace and ſalvation God ; by all on earth and all in

The kalf wus not told me, ' '
heaven thanks -- eternal thanks be

faid the humble Matilda , to her to God , for his unſpeakable gift.

Miniſter, a few days after, when I never believed the words of

having hopefully found a pardon . Chriftians, when they related their

ing God, and an all-ſufficient Sa- fpiritual joys , until I came, and

viour, ſhe came to him , to relate mine eyes have ſeen it, and my heart

the joyful exerciſes of her ſoul. bath experienced it ; and behold,

“ Oh ! I neverbelieved this , Icould the half was not told me."

not believe it . What glorious “ The half was not told me,"

happine's there is in religion !- faid the watchful Matilda , to her

Watar am - zing change ! - What pious friend Angelina , twelve

relief !- Whatcomfort !-How months after entertaining a hope of

dis the light break in upon my ſoul, regeneration. “ Oh ! What a

in that ever memorable morning, tempting world we live in ! How

after unutierable anguiſh , when I full of ſnares and trials ! How ma

beheld the glory of God , in his ny tempting, tably beſetting has !

goodneſs - in his hatred of fin- Angelina, we were directed to

in his holineſs and juſtice ; and felt watch and pray—to watch contin

an heart to relign up all to his wally , left falling into temptation,

fovereign diſpofal ! -How ſweet we ſhould diſhonor God be in

the lines of the promiſe read , which Itrumental in hardening the hearts

bid me live ; for that the grace of of the unbelieving, and bring a re

God was ſufficient for me, through proach upon ourſelves. Littlethea

co
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B

Let us

did we feel any need of ſuch ad . Dear Sister ,

vice. Qur hearts were warm EFORE this can poſlibly

they were full, God and his grace reach you , death will termi

engaged all our thoughts. But, nate my probation here, and I

alas ! The half was not told us . Thall be happy, or miſerable for

How treacherous and wandering ever. None about me have hopes

our hearts ! We are ſtill helpleſs, of my feeing another morning .

itill weak , ftill dependentcreatures. Short ſpace to accompliſh the migh

In God only is all our help. Our ty work of preparing for eternity !
grace , our comfort, our ſpiritual Yet I cannot leave the world ,

rejoicing is ſtill all -dependent upon without admoniſhing you to be

our living nigh to him , in prayer, more early in preparing for that
in public worſhip, in Chriſtian dreadful hour, which you are fure

communion , at the Lord's table , not to eſcape, and know not how

in ſhort, in all religious duties. Let loon it may arrive .

us then watch and pray. We have had the ſame educa

remember that we are Itrangers and tion , have lived in the fame man

pilgrims on this earth. 0, Ange- ner, and though accounted very

Jina , let our hearts be upon an much alike, have reſembled each

heavenly inheritance." other more in our follies, than in

Reader, if thou art a ſtranger our faces. Alas ! Of what a

to regeneration , when thou halt waſte of time have we been guilty !

read all the intereſting narratives of To dreſs well, and appear polite,

revivals in religion , which are re- has been our only ſtudy ; parade,

corded in the Connecticut Evan- equipage, and admiration, have

gelical Magazine, though thy heart been our ambit!on ; pleaſure our

may have riſen in unbelief and in avocation, and the mode ourGod.

enmity againſt the manifeſtation of How often , alas ! have I pro

the glorious power of God there . faned in idle chat that facred name,

in deſcribed ; yet,let me tell thee , by whoſe merits alone I have hopes

if ever thou ſhalt be ſo happy as of forgiveneſs ! How often have

to become truly acquainted with I fat, and heard his miracles and

thine own heart, and to feel the ſufferings ridiculed by the falſe

vital power of religion , thou wilt witi, and abandoned Deills of the

be found, among the firſt, to ſay, age , without feeling uneaſy emo

I believed not the words, until I tiors at the awful blaſphemy ! Nay,

came, and mine eyes had ſeen it ; how often have I myſelf, becauſe

and behold, the half was not toldme. I have heard others do ſo , called

The power, the ſweetneſs, the in queſtion that futurity, which I

glory of divine grace are incom- now go to prove, and of which I

municable by words, or by paper am already convinced !

and ink 10 unfanaliticd men . To One moment methinks I ſee the

the ſouls of ſuch , when deſcribed, bliſsful ſeats of paradiſe unveiled,

they are as a glorious light thin- and hear ten thouſand myriads of

ing in darkneſs,while , alas ! the celeſtial beings tuning their golden

darkneſs comprehendeth it not . harps in ſongs of praiſe to the

AMANA . unutterable name.

ſcene all black and gloomy preſents
AN EXTRACT.

itſelf to my view , whence iſſue

A letter from one fijler toanother, nought but lobs, and groans, and

penned from hermouth whiledying. Thorrid ſhrieks. My fluctuating

The next, a
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mind varies the proſpect, and in 1 O criminal reglect ! How maai

rolves me in a fad uncertainty of fold have been themercies of God !

my eternal doom. On one hand, How many ſins have I added to

beckoning angels ſmile upon me, my former offences ! Baſe isgrati

while on the other, infernal furies tude ! Surely I live to ſhow forth

ftand prepared to receive my fleet the long-ſuffering of God . Wound

ing ſoul. I dare not hope, nor ing reflection ; that I caanot rem

will the Reverend divine ſuffer me dy paft neglects of duty, nor re

to deſpair . He comforts me, on call miſpent time. I am now ove

the ground of faith, with promiſes year nigher the momentappointed

in holy writ , which, to my ſhame, in the calander of time for my stif

I was unacquainted with before ; solution -- one year nigher death ,

but now I feel them as balm to my that unknown ſomething- one year

tormented conſcience. nigher a new and untried ſtate of

I mult now bid you a final adieu. exiſtence - one year nigher the

And, O my dear Gfter, the laſt momert in which my ſtate will be

warning I give you is this , that fettled forever - one year nigher

you forſake the vanities and pleaf. ' the judgment day, when the unie

ures of the world , and make your verſe will know what I have been ,

peace with God ; and may my what I have done , what I am and

death, which you will foon hear what Ishall forever.be. Solema
of, give it that weight, which I thoughts ! Let them ever dwell
wiſh and pray for. You are the upon my mind and increaſe my

laſt object of my earthly cares : I watchtulneſs, prayerfulneſs and o

have now done with all below, ſhall bedience.

retire into myſelf, and devore the i now enter upon another year ;

few moments allowed me to that ' perhaps the laſt year ofmylife. It

penitence , which alone can pre. may carry me to the grave and

pare me for a glorious immortali . uſher my foulinto eternity. Then

ty .-- I die, your affectionate filter. gird up thy loins . O my ſoul ! Be

ſober and watch unto the end.
CONTRITIO .

Let not the preſent be numbered

amongſt thy miſpent years. What

Mess'rs . EDITORS,
new ſcenes will open is now un.

If you think the following is continually turning. Whether
known. The wheelof Providence

worthy a place in your Magazine it raiſe thee upor cat thee down

pleaſe to inſert it .
is perfe & ly uncertain . It is then

SHAPHAN. thy wiſdom to prepare for adverſi

ty. To this thou art a ſtranger,

Birth -day Refle@ ions. But adverſity will come, if thou

NE yearmore of my mortal haſt a fare in the ſalvation of

life is gone. How rapidly Chriſt. Put on patience and ſub

has it haſtened away ! How ma. miſſion , and guard againſt repining

ny precious hours have paſſed an- and deſpondency. If thy fun fall

improved ! How little has been continue to ſhine be not claied and

done for God , who has lengthen- forget not thy God. Remember

ed out my life and has been the thy dependence ani be humble.

health of my countenance ! How Improve all the events of Provi

little has been done for my fellow - dence for a greater acquaintance

nien ! And how little for my ſoul ! ' with thy Maker and thyfélf Per

O
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form the duties of the day and the been a conſiderable attention and

hour, in the day and the hour and a goodly number hopefully conver

thy work will always be done. Let ted in the old pariſh of Rawley,

this year be thus begun and life Maſs. I have lately heard that

thus finiſhed, and thou ſhalt hear there is a very uncommon attention

this eulogium pronounced upon to religion in Newbury-Port. Be

thyſelf ; Well done good and faith . fides crowded and ſolemn allem

ful ſervant, enter thou into the joy blies on the Sabbath , there are fre

of thy Lord. quent lectures and conferences on

other days of the week ; numbers

under conviction, and ſome in a

Religious Intelligence.
charitable judgment brought out

of darknels into God's marvellous

Extraat of a letter to one of theEd light.”

itors ; dated Orford, State of
New Hampſhire, April 2d, 1801. ORDINATION.

6 God has ſeen fit to arreſt the On Wedneſday April 8th the

attention of a number in this town, Rev. Epbraim Treadwell Wood

and we are indulging the pleaſing ruff was ordained to the work of

hope of a ſtill greater harvelt. the goſpel miniſtry in the Society

The religious attention to the eaſt of North Coventry. The Rev.

ward, in this itate, during the paſt Feſeph Waſhburn of Farmington

year, has been confiderable. I made the introductory prayer';the

lately ſaw a letter, from a gentle. Rev. Hezekiah N. Woodruff of

man who preaches in the vicinity Stopington , brother of the Paſtor

where this revival has taken place, ele &t, preached from 2 Timothy

ftating that 368 perſons had been 1. 7. The Rev. George Colton of

added to the church in a few towns Bolion made the conſecrating pray

in that neighborhood. I am alſo er ; the Rev. Nathan Williams

informed there is a good work be - D. D. of Tolland gave the charge ;

gun at Newbury Port. May the the Rev. Charles Backus of Som

Lord build up Jeruſalem !" ers gave the right hand of fellow

Tip ; and the Rev. Nathan Per

Extraå of a letter from Franciſ lins of Weſt -Hartford made the

to ' n , New Hampshire, dated concluding prayer.

March 4, 1801 .

“ Pieces from the Connecticut

Evangelical Magazine are read fre
POETRY.

quently in a conference meeting in

this town with apparent good ef

fect. Religion is at a low ebb a.

mongſt us , but more attended to, O the gay Spring returns again,

within a year paſt, than uſual.

There has lately been a religious

revival in the north pariſh in Am- While charming flowers the fields re
fume

herſt, N. H. the effects of which And fill the air with rich perfume.

I hope will be laſting . Upwardsa

of forty, in about ſix months,made Praiſes rcſound from birdsand beaſts;
2. All nature's in its glory dreſs’d ,

a public profeſfion of their faith in the birds,each inorn & evening, raiſe

a crucified Redeemer. There has .Their voices in high ſounds of praiſe.

T

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL..

On Spring

1 .

ful green ;
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3. With lofty wing they ſoar on high , Thy ſmile exalıs the humble foul,
While they neglect to ſeek thy face !

And ſing their anthem in the ſky,
Or fit un boughs andcharmcach wood, Andmakes the woundedſpiritwhole

How matchleſs is thypard'ning graes
With the high praiſes of their God.

4. But man, the nobleſt work of God , | 4. Whenwetranfgrefs'd thy firão
mand ,

Scarce e'er proclaimshis name abroad ;
Stern juflice rais'd its awful hand

Or rarely fings that wondrous love ,
To Icalus heirs of endleſs paia !

Which points our hopes to joys above.
But jerus, our incarnatx God ,

5. Ronſe then, dull man , from bonds Propos'd thc ranſom of his blood ,

of floth , And calm'd the heavenly wratá

And fing thy bleſſed Saviour's worth : again ,

Let thymelodious powers in concert 5. Through all thy works thy glorie .

ting , fhiac,
The God of nature and the God of

Creation ſpeaks thy hand divine,

Spring And loud proclaims itsmaker God ;
VERNUS.

Rcdemption opes a nobler ſcene !

Offended juſtice (miles serene !

A Hymn for Redemption. While mercy ſpreads her areas

Eleftial muſe, inſpire my lays ,
abroad,

ChemiaAnd animate our hiarts to
6. Here all thy attributes combine,

praiſe And with celeſtial glory ſhine ,
The great Jehovah's glorious name ; While peace and pardon arc re

May all our ſouls as one confpire, vealid ;

To imitate the heaveoly choir, Now all the vile apoſtate race ,
And ling his everlafing fame.

Salvation freely nay embrace,

2. Thou great firſt cauſe, whoſe pier- For Jeſus has thepardon ſcald.

cing eye 7. Let all below conſpire to raiſc

The latent thoughts of all deſcries,
A univerſal ſong of praiſe,

In heaven and earth & gloomny hell ; For pardoning grace and dying love.
Though higheſt heaven is thine abode, Accept, grcat God, our feeble trains,

Thou condeſcendeſt, Oh our God , We would rejoice that Jeſus reigns ,

With Adam's guilty race to dwell. And join the long of lain.s above.

3.Thy glorious throne is built in love ,

Thy icnder mercies rebels prove,

To BEREAN.

THE Editors acknowledge the receipt of a ſecond letter from BEREAX

which they decline publiſhing. They were not blind to his real abje & in bis

firft letter, which was to ſatirize that vital religion which alonepreparu

men for heavcii
. It is beyond the power of BEREAN's genius to ſatirizefo

infidiouſly , as not to be deteded. In his firſt letter, in attempting io per

form a taſk to which he was not competent, he expreſſed important truths

which the Editors thought proper to give to the public. Thinking that

the bait had taken, he has, in his ſecond letter, thrown of the maſk, und

evidencedthe deep depravily of his heart, andthe perverfion of bis moral

iaſte. Tbey leave him to rifice, that the firſt attempt of bis impiety bath

vecn overruled for the good of the cauſe which he wiſhes to deſtroy.
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Tbe Goſpel a Do & rine according to they that have done good unto the

Godlineſs. reſurrection of life ; and they that

( Continued from page 405.) have done evil unto the reſurrec

tion of damoation ."
NUMBER VII.

On the day appointed for the
ROM the doctrine revelation of the righteous judg

VIII. in . ,

pel,reſpecting Chrilt's ſecond com to everymanaccording to his deeds:

ing - the end of the world the to them who, by patient continu

reſurrection of the dead — the genance in well-doing, feek for glory,

eral judgment — and the eternal and honor, and immortality , eter

ftate, its ſuitableneſs and tenden- nal life : but unto them that are

cy to promote true religion may contentious, and do not obey the

clearly appear. truth but obey unrighteouſneſs, in

According to the doctrine de dignation and wrath, tribulation

livered on theſe heads, by Chriſt and anguiſh , upon every ſoul of

and his apoſtles, “ In the end of man that doeth evil ; of the Jew

theworld , the Son of man fall firſt, and alſo of the Gentile -- in

fend forth his angels, and they the day when God ſhall judge the

Thall gather out of his kingdom fecrets of men by Jeſus Chriſt, ac

all things that offend, and them cording to the goſpel.” For the

who do iniquity, and fall caſt Lord , when he comes, 66 will

them into a furnace of fire ; there bring to light the hidden things of

ſhall be wailing and gnaſhing of darkneſs, and make manifest the

teeth . Then ſhall the righteous counſels of the hearts."
ſhine forth as the ſun in the king. The judgment will be univerſal,

dom of their Father. The Son deciſive and final. The Lord Je

of man ſhall come in the glory of fws Chriſt ſhall judge the quick and
his Father , with all his angels ; the dead at his appearing and king

and then he ſhall reward every dom. He ſhallcomewith clouds;

man according to his works. All and every eye ſhall ſee him. He

that are in the graves ſhall hear ſhall come in his glory, attended
his voice, and thall come forth ; with all the holy angels, and Gif
Vol. I. No. 12 . Hhh
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me , ye

)

upon the throne ofhis glory. All and great, ſhall ſtand before God.

nations ſhall be gathered before The books ſhall be opened, and

him, and placed , the righteous on the dead ſhall be judged out ofthe

bis right hand, but the wicked on things which are written in the

his left . Then with the authority books , according to their works.

and power of thegreat king and fu- The ſea ſhall give up the dead

preme judge, he ſhall ſay to the which were in it; and death and

former , “ Come ye blefled of my hell fhall deliver up the dead which

Father, inherit the kingdom pre were in them . And every one

pared for you from the foundation who is not found written in the

of the world .” Butto the latter, boek of life, ſhall be caſt into the

with the ſame authority and irre. lake of fire. Yea, all the finally

fiſtible energy, he ſhallſay, “ De- wicked , impenitent and ungodly,

part
from curſed , isto ever ſhall have their part in the lake

laſting fire , prepared for the devil which burneth with fire and brim

and his angels. And theſe ſhall Tone ; which is the ſecond death .

go away into everlaſting punish . But to the godly, on the other

menc : but the righteous into life hand -- to the faithfuland obedieni,

eternal.” Chriſt's ſecond coming, and its at

The time, the manner, and the tendants and conſequences, are re

effe &ts and conſequences of Chriſt's preſented as joyous, happy and

fecond coming, are repreſented as glorious, beyond the powers of

being to the wicked, awful and language to deſcribe , or of the

diftrefling, beyond all human con human mind, in its preſent ſtate ,

ception . To them, his coming to conceive. When Chriſt, wko

will be ſudden , unexpected, and is their life, fhall appear, they al

with dreadful ſurpriſe and ruin , like to fall appear with him in glory.

that of a thief in the night. “ For They fhall ſee him as he is, and

when they ſhall ſay, peace and be like him. He fall change

ſafety, then ſudden deſtruction even their vile body, and faſhion

cometh upon them , as travail upon it like unto his own glorious body.

a woman with child ; and they Their bodies, when raiſed at his

hall not eſcape.- The Lord Jeſus coming, ſhall be fpiritual, incor

fhall be revealed from heaven with ruptible, glorious, and immortal ;

his mighty angels , in flaming fire, and the bodies of thoſe who hali

taking vengeance on them that be then living on the earth, ſhall be

know not God , and that obey not inſtantaneouſly changed , and rer .

the goſpel : who ſhall be panifhed dered in like manner ſpiritual and

with everlaſting deſtruction from immortal. The Lord himſelffhall

the prelence of the Lord, and deſcend from heaven with a ſhout,

fromthe glory of his power .The with the voice of the archangel ,

heavens Thall paſs away with a and with the trump of God ; and

great noiſe, and the elements thall the dead in Chrift ſhall rife. Thea

melt with fervent heat ; the earth they who are alive and remain ,

allo, and the works that are there ſhall be caught up together with

in ſhall be burnt up. ” Even their them in the clouds, to meet the

bodies, tbough dead and buried , | Lord in the air : and ſo ſhall they

or immerſed in the ocean , ever ſo ever be with the Lord . With

many ages, ſhall appear with their him thcy ſhall dwell forever in the

feuls before the omniſcient and heavenly city , the magnificence,

righteous Judge. The dead ,ſmall splendor and beauty, happineſs.
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and glory of which , ſurpaſs all de- in the goſpel are exhibited and

fcription in which is the throne preſented before us, all the mo

of God and of the Lamb , where tives to the exerciſe and practice

his ſervants ſhall ſerve him , and ſee of piety and holineſs, which are

his face , and have his name in their founded in and reſult from all the

foreheads -- where there fhall be no obligations to love and ſerve the

curſe — where there ſhall be no living God , which croud upon the

night -- where they ſhall need no mind, from a view of him as be

candle, nor light of the ſun ;for the ing inexpre&bly and infinitely a

Lord God giveth them light : and miable and glorious, excellent and

they ſhall reign forever and ever. perfect - our Creator and conſtant

Surely upon reading theſe gor preſerver and rightful fovereign

pel do & rines and contemplating the fountain , ſource and compre

theſe ſcriptural repreſentations, it henſion of being and all good ;

mult be admitted , and clearly and therefore infinitely worthy of

ſeen, by candid minds, that the our ſupreme and conſtant love and

goſpel is admirably ſuited and pe ſervice ; and from all the obliga

culiarly calculated, to reſtrain from tion which ſtrikes the mind, from

ſin, and to excite to the ſtudy and a view of his authority as original,

practice of righteouſneſs and true underived , and infinitely binding,

holineſs. and oftheſacrednefsand unchanging

obligation of his law ; and alſo from

NUMBER VIII.
a view of a great number of par

ticular precepts and prohibitions,

HE fuitableneſs and clothed and enforced with the au

IX .

thority

pel, to ſubſerve the intereſt of true Lord Jeſus Chriſt, expreſsly for

religion, and to excite to the ſtu- bidding all the variety of particu

dy and practice of univerſal holi- lar finful lufts and paffions, works

nefs, appear, with abundant evi- and ways, which are contrary to

dence, from the variety and great- or inconſiſtent with true piety and

neſs of the motives, which it ex real holineſs, and injoining all the

hibits and preſents before us . variety of particular exerciſes and

Theſe indeed , at leaſt a great affections, works and duties, which

part of them , have been ſuggeſted are comprehended in true religion

under the foregoing particulars. in all its extent.

A general view of them in this From this review it will alſo ap

place, will , of courſe, be com- pear, that the goſpel exhibits all

priſed in a conciſe repetition or re- the motives to holineſs and true

capitulation of theprincipal things religion, which can be derived

more largely Rated in the prece from the moſt diſintereſted ſelf

ding numbers. I, however, con- moving goodneſs and love of God

ceive it may be uſeful, and perti- and Jeſus Christ, diſplayed in the

nent to the general deſign of treat. planand work of redemption the

ing on this ſubject, to collect and love of God, in appointing and

exhibit them together, in one ſum - giving his only begotten Son to be

mary view . This will now be at the propitiation for our Gos ; and

tempted. the love and grace of the Son , in

From a review of the various freely undertaking and performing

particulars which have been flated the arduous work , at the infinite

and illuſtrated , it will appear, that expenſe of his humiliation and on
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and piety .

bedience unto death , the death of |been ſlated and illuſtrated, can

the croſs. avoid the concluſion - can we re

In the goſpel are likewiſe exhib- frain from confeffing, that the

ited all the motives preſented to goſpel bears upon it the evident

view , in the moſt gracious invi- marks of a divine origin - that

tations, calls and offers, and great juſtly claimsfor its author the only
and precious promiſes, on the one trueGod ?

hand ; and on the other, in the The ſcriptures claim our belief

molt ſolemn warnings and re . as being a divine revelation - the

proofs, and awfully tremendous word of God . In peruſing them

threatenings, and terrible denun. wefind a very fingular deſcription

ciations of the eternal wrath of the of his character. They preſent to

living God : and all which natu- our view a character exceedingly

rally ariſe to view and croud upon different from , and inexpreffibly

themind, from a very ſtriking and more excellent and amiable, ma

affecting repreſentation of the foljeſtic and glorious, consiſtent and

emn ſcenes of Chriſt's ſecond perfect, than was ever deſcribed

coming-- the end of the world or conceived by any human being,

the general reſurrection the laſt whoſe ideas of the Deity were

judgment , and the eternal ftate of not derived either dire & ly or indi

retribution. In a word, the gor- directly from this ſource ; and

pel preſents to view all the motives proportionably better ſuited to pro

derivable from every confideration mote righteouſneſs

of duty and intereſt - all that are Who then, could poſibly be the

ſuited to operate on our copſcien . author of this deſcription , but

ces, or our hearts — our benevo. God himſelf ? Healone has a per

lence or our gratitude - our hopes, fe &t, intuitive knowledge of himſelf.
or our fears. He alone is capable of clearly and

On the whole, may I not ven . fully deſcribing his own character,

cure an appeal to the reaſon, judg. and exhibiting before us a juft viex

ment and conſcience of all, who and repreſentacion of it. There.

have read the preceding numbers, fore, when we find this actually

and retain an idea of the principal done in a book which profeffes to

things which have been ſtated as be the word of God, whilſt noth

witneſfing, that the goſpel is in ing like it, nothing anywiſe com

deed a doctrine according to godli- parable to it , was ever effected by

neſs -- that in its whole fyftem , it any human creature, not except:

isnot only conſiſtent with true reing the greateſt philoſophers and

ligion, but admirably well calcula- moraliſts, and wiſeft of men, who

ted to enforce and promote it did not derive their information

that the ſcriptures are indeed well from the ſame ſource, can there be

ſuited, as means, to make men the leaſt room for doubt reſpecting

wiſe to ſalvation , through faith in the author of this book ? Is it not

Jeſus Chriſt ; and profitable for demonſtrably and beyond all dif

do &trine, for reproof, for correc- pute, the very thing it claims to

tion , for inſtruction in righteoul- be- theword of God ? Again,

neſs ; that the man of God may Upon a careful examination of

be perfe& , thoroughly furnished the ſcriptures, they are found to

to all good works ? contain and inculcate, under the

REFLECTIONS profeſſedſanction of divine author

1. In a review of all that has ity, a ſyſtem of doctrines, inſtits
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rions and commands, inſtructions, 2. How worthy are the ſcrip

precepts and prohibitions, coun- tures of our moſt cordial reception

ſels, warnings and admonitions, and grateful acknowledgment of

encouragementsand reproofs, prom our admiration and eſteem of our

iſes and threatenings,bearing teſti- attentive perufal and daily ſtudy !

mony againſt and forbidding allun. How precious ſhould they be in

righteouſneſsand fin - all impiety our eyes, and to our hearts !

towards God, and all injuſtice,un. Hence,

mercifulneſs and cruelty towards 3. How great is the folly, and

men - every thing injurious and how aggravated the wickedneſs, of

hurtful to ourſelves or others-- ev . diſregarding and neglecting the

ery thing morally baſe and defiling Bible ; and eſpecially, of Wight

- every thing oppoſite to or inconing, deſpiſing, andand rejecting

fiftent with integrity and upright it as an impoſture, reproaching
neſs, juſtice and mercy, truth and it , and attempting to make it

holineſs, and the moſt perfect be a ſubject of ridicule, and to ren

nevolence and goodneſs"; and pof- der the ſcriptures generally dilbe
itively requiring every juſt, right lieved and rejected ! If, under

and benevolent exerciſe and affec ſuch light and advantages as we en

tion towards God and men, with joy, any of us ſhould conduct in

their correſpondent fruits and ex- this manner, or only continue to

preſſions in practice ; enforced by live in ſin eſtranged from God ,

motives the moſt weighty and in- how can we expect to eſcape a
tereſting, awful and alluring, that diſtinguiſhingly awful puniſhment ?

the heart ofman can conceive ; and Let us, therefore, take warning,

accordingly calculated, in a degree before it is too late ; and apply ,

not to be expreſſed , beyondany with diligence, to the ſtudy of the

other ſyſtem ever preſented to the holy ſcriptures, as being indeed

view of mankind, to encourage, the word of God. And may his

promote and enforce, and to ex. grace effe &tually teach us, to deny

cite to the conſtant ſtudy and ungodlineſs,and worldly loſts, and

practice of univerſal righteouſneſs to live ſoberly, righteouſly, and

and true holineſs, Now is it por godlily, in this preſent world ;

ſible that men, intereſted , deſign. looking for that bleſſed hope, and

ing and wicked men, ſhould be the the glorious appearing of the great

inventors and authors of this ſyſ- God , even our Saviour Jeſus

tem, ſo different from , and ſo in Chriſt : that at his coming, we

expreſibly furpaſſing all others, may ſtand among thoſe, whom he

in ſelf-conſiſtency, purity and ex. hath redeemed from all iniquity,

cellence, energy and adaptedneſs and purified unto himſelf a pecul.

to its end , and fo contrary and iar people, zealous of good works.

croſſing to thedarlinglufts and paſ. Amen .

Lions of mankind ? The fuppofition

is too abſurd to be admittedby a ra- Onthe growth of Chriflians.
tional mind , not exceedingly blin

ded by prejudice and a very perverſe 1 .
HEY, who are made fub

diſpoſition. It is manifeftly impor.
jects of the fan &tifying

lible to account for the exiſtence of
infuences of the Holy Spirit,are

this ſyſtem , without acknowledg.
likened to new -born babes . i Pet.

“ As new -born babes de

ing God for its author. Hence,
fire the fincere milk of the word. "

he
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This is a moſt ſtriking ſimilitude being born. " But as many as fl

to illuſtrate the beginning of ſpir. crived him , to them gave he power

itual life in the hearts of depraved to become the fons of God, even to

men ; and one which the Holy them that believe on his name ; which

Ghoſt hath frequently made uſe of were born, not of blood, nor of the

for that purpoſe. Our divine Sa will of the fleſh, nor of the will of

viour, who was a perfect teacher, man, but of God.”

who was perfeâly wife in the choice Keeping our eye on this ſimili.

of words to communicate truth, tude, we faall readily fee, that men

was the firſt to call the implanta- are no more active in producing

tion of grace in the heart, a being ſpiritual exiflence, in their hearts,

born again. This fimilitude was than they are, in producing their

adopted in the conference he had natural exiſtence. There is a time

with Nicodemus, a ruler of the when men begin to have holy exer

Jews. The Saviour very well ciſes, or begin to be ſpiritually alive,

knew what inſtruction this man as much as there is a time, when

needed , and with which of the they begin to breathe the breath of

Chriftian doctrines to open the con
lite : and before this, they are der.

ference he had fought, with ſo titute of life, deſtitute of all hely

much pains . He began immediate affections. There is a variety of

ly with regeneration , or the necef- phraſes, in ſcripture, which repre

sáty of a change of heart . “ Ver. ſent the implantation of grace in

il;, verily I ſay unto thee, Except the heart, in the ſame light ; phra

e man be born again , be cannot ſee fes, which imply that when finners

the kingdom of God.” Nicodemus, are adopted into the holy family

conceiving Chriſt had reference to of God, they are now -born babes,

the natural birth , faith unto him , in a ſpiritual ſenſe.

How can a man be born when he is 2. After being ſpiritually born ,

old ? Can he enter the ſecond time men are ſaid to grow . They grow

into hismothers wom) , and beborn ?!' | as fpiritual men, as well as natural

The Saviour then explained , and men . At firſt, they are babes,

gave him to underſtand , that he then children, and afterwards per

had made uſe of a fimilitude to il . fect men in Chriſt. They arebora

3 ultrate a ſpiritual and important again , to live and grow . The

truth. “That which is born of growth of Chriſtians is declared,

the flesh is flife ; and that which is and abundantly teltified, by many

born of the ſpirit is fpirit.” Thus of the inſpired writers . It is ſaid

reaſoned our Saviour, while in . in the book of Job ,in the book of Job , “ The right

Structing this Jewiſh ruler. He cous Mall hold his way, and

likened thoſe who are made ſub- he that hath clean hands jbali be

jects of the fanctifying influences ronger and ſtronger. The wife

of the Holy Spirit to new.born man in his proverbs, aſſerts the

babes. As their natural exiſtence fame idea with ſtill greater clear

began by being born into the world, nels . “ Bist the path of the jufi is

and by having the breat!, of life as theShining light, that fbinetd more

breathed into them , ſo their ſpirit andmore unto theperfea day." We

ual life began by being regenerated may know there is ſuch a thing as

by the Holy Spirit. John, in the Chriſtians growing in grace from

firſt chapter of 'his goſpel , da. | iis being ſo often commanded that

fcribes the insplantation of grace they ſhould grow . “ But as louch

in the heart, by the fimilitude of ' ing brotherly love, ( ſaid the apoſtle

012
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the Theſſalonians) ye need not Unleſs we underſtand in what the

hat I write unto you : for ye your growth of Chriſtians confifts, we

jelves are taught of God to love one may draw very dangerous conclu

another . And indeed ye do it to- fions with reſpect to ourſelves and

wards all the brethren , which are others.

n . all Macedonia : but, we befeech 1. Do Chriſtians grow better,

you, brethren, that ye increaſe more in their own apprehenfiun ? Do

and more. " In the ad epiitle of they view themſelves to increale in

· Peter, we find this expreſs com . worthineſs ? No ; this is very far

- mand, “ But, grow in grace, and from being the caſe. The more

in the knowledge of our Lord and they know of themſelves, the more

Saviour, Jeſus Chrifl.” When they are aflamed of themſelves.

in priſon, the apoſtle Paul uſed to Aslight increaſes, they ſee more

pray for the faints , that they might and more of their own deformity.

grow , and be more conformed to Notwithstanding all the conviction

God . “ The Lord make you to of Gn, which they were made to

increaſe and abound in love one to feel, before their hearts bowed to

wards another, and towards all Chriſt , they afterwards learn, that

men , even as we do towards you ." their views were very faint. A

We have alſo examples of Chrif- few years of experience in this

tians praying for themſelves, that world of temptation and trial, af.

they might be made to grow . The ter converſion, lead Chriſtians to

apoſtles faid unto the Lord, In- fay of the corruption and deceit

creaſe our faith fulneſs of their hearts, as the

Thegrowth of Chriſtians, there- queen of Sheba faid of the glory

fore, is made certain not only of Solomon, The one half was

from expreſs declarations of ſcrip- never told us . When they are

ture, but from their being com brought under ſevere trials - trials

manded to grow , as a thing attain which are calculated to ſcan their

able, and from examples of pray- hearts , they become aſtoniſhed at
18

er, in which growth in grace was themfelves - aftoniſhed that they

the burden of the petition. And carry about ſuch a load of iniquity

how reaſonable it is, that Chriſtians in their breaſts. Did Davidthink

fhould be actually making progreſs he was growing better, and was

in religion ! Is it becoming them increaſing in worthineſs, after be

always to be babes ? The apoſtle was made to ſee what he had been

fharply reproved ihe Hebrews, be doing in the affair of Uriah ? So

cauſe their growth in divine things far was be from this , that he prob

was ſo flow. Heb. 9. 12 , 13 , ably never before ſunik down ſo low

14 -All the real children of God in his own eſteem . What had he

are makingmore or leſs progreſs iodi to ſay ? “ I acknowledge my tranf

vine things. Doubtleſs there is a greffion and my fin is ever beforeme.”

great difference, as to their improve. With his fin ever before him it is

ment'; owing, as may be the caſe, plain he could not ſee much wor.

to their different advantages, orthineſs in himſelf, - Did Peter

to their different degrees of faith - think he was growing better,when

fulneſs. he was made to refle &t on his deni.

3. In what does their growth all of his Lord ? Probably he

conhiit? This is a very important never before experienced ſuch

inquiry ; in purſuing which we tame in view of himself, and that

ought to make accurate diſtinctions. I he never before piewed himſelf lo.

រំ
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unworthy. It is true theſe were Such an idea is contrary to fcrip

two extraordinary inſtances ; but cure facts, and inconſiſtent with

they were deſigned in providence the very nature of ſalvation by grace.

to admoniſh Chriſtians how little 2. Though they do not grow

they know of their hearts . Da better in their own apprehenfion,

vid and Peter were made to ſink in is it not true that they are leſs guil

their own eſteem ; but they learned ty in the light of thelaw , and leſs

nothing more than all Chriſtians are deſerving of puniſhment ? Why

learning in a greater or leſsdegree. ſhould Chriſtians be lefs guilty is

The more the Children ofGod Atu- the fight of the law ? and why

dy the ſcriptures, and the more leſs deſerving of puniſhment ? Da

they acquaint themſelves with no ground whatever can this be ad

God's character - his greatneſs, mitted. To fuppoſe this would

and infinite holineſs, the more ſin be making their views, of their

and deformity they diſcover in them- own unworthineſs, unjult. The

ſelves. What can be the reaſon of fact is, Chriſtians, as viewed by

this ! The reaſon is eaſily aſſigned the law, are guilty of all the fins

They have an object with which they committed before their conver

to compare themſelves. Compar- lion, and to theſe are to be added

ing themſelves with the infinite ho all the fins they have committed

Jineſs of God, all their own holi. fince. This is the way to aſcertain

neſs vaniſhes, and they appear to be the real criminality of Chriſtians :

nothing but fin. A ſight of the and this is the way to meaſure

glorious majeſty of God, and of their defert of puniſhment. Ad

the holineſs of his nature, has al. nitting, therefore, tbat Chriſtians

ways had this effect upon Chrif. fin , vhich is abundantly evident

tians. Inſtead of making them from ſcripture, and no leſs ſo from

feel worthy, it has cauſed them to fact, it will follow , that they are

feel altogether unwortby. With continually increaſing in guilt, and

this obſervation the appearance of in defert of puniſhment. He,who

Job exactly correſponds, when he has lived twenty years in the fami.

faid , I have heard of thee by the ly and ſchool of Christ, is more

bearing of the ear : but now mine criminal in the light of the law ,

syefeeth thee. Wherefore I abbor and more deſervingof God's holy

myſelf, and repent in duft and aſbes. wrath, than he was before he was

The ſame effect was produced on regenerated ;regenerated ; becauſe he has

the mind of Iſaiah, that eminent been all this time adding to the

ſaint, and diſtinguiſhed prophet, catalogue of fins. If, when in a

when the Lord made him fee his Itate of impenitence he deſerved to

glory. Heexpreſſed himſelf thus. be caſt off, and to experience the

Wo is me, for I am undone, becauſe vengeance of a holy God , bede.

I am a man of unclean lips : for ſerves it nauch more now. The

mine eyes have ſeen the King, the number of his lins,though a Chriſ

Lord of hoſts. When Chriſtians tian , has greatly increaſed in twen

are led into a cloſe meditation on ty years. In naking theſe obſer,
the divine law, their hearts ſay, vations, reference is had to read

it is holy, juſt and good ; but we deſert, to that which would be re

are carnal, fold under fin . It is quired at his hands; were it not for

clear, therefore, that the growth the mediation of an almighty Sav

of Chriſtians is not their growing iour. Reference is bad likewiſe

better ia their owo apprehenfion. Ito that which ought to be fica and
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felt in order to receive the pure the impenitent ? Nay ; it was

grace which flows to finners from more aggravated, for in doing this

the croſs of Christ . It may , there.Chriftians have refifted greater light,

fore, be ſaid that the apoltle Paul and broken covenant obligations.

was never lo criminal in the ſight Does it appear to be a ſmaller thing

of the law, never fo deſervingof for a Chriſtian to trample upon the
the torments of the damned, as fabbath to take God's name in

when he cloſed this mortal life. vain , and to defraud , than it does

The catalogue of his fins kept in for an impenitent finner to do the

crealing until the day of his death . fame ? Let the enlightened con

The atonement of Chriſt did not ſcience judge. It muſt appear that

take away, nor leſſen his real crim . the growth of Chriltians does not

inality, though it was the ſole conſiſt in their fins being lefs ago

ground of bis being pardoned. It gravated.

was neceſſary that he fhould be 4. To obſerve poſitively

pronounced guilty, in order to be They grow in grace . This is -

a ſubject of forgiveneſs, and to feel ſcripture phraſe. They grow in

guilty in order to have a ſenſe of the knowledge ofour Lord and

his obligation to be thankful, and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt. Growing

to adore the exceeding richneſs of in grace is perfectly conſiſtent with

divine grace . The growth of the idea of their viewing them

Chriſtians, therefore, cannot con- felves more and more unworthy,

lift in their growing leſs criminal , and more and more deſerving of

as viewed by the law , nor in their puoiſhment. Chriſtians grow, by

growing leſs deſerving of eternal having an increaſing ſenſe of the

puniſhment. While they are in amazing corruption , vileneſs and

this life , the oppoſite of this is in- deceitfulneſs of their hearts ; and

variably true . by poffeffing a correſponding ſpirit

3. Does not their growth con . ofſelf condemnation. This is ves :

aft in this , that their lins become ry important knowledge .-- They

lels aggravated than thoſe commit- grow , by having increaſing views

ted in former liſe ? What can be of the great and eternal God of

mentioned to leſſen the criminality his holineſs, his unchangeableneſs

of the fins of Chriſtians ? Have and his ſovereignty . They grow

they leſs light than they formerly by having an increaſing ſenſe of

had , or than the impenitent now their own dependence and no:bing .

have ? Nay ; they have more . riefs by gaining in their views of

Dothey violate leſs obligations by their utterly lolt and undone Itate

finning now , than was formerly -by learning to reject their own

the caſe ? Nay ; they violate great- righteouſneſs, and to depend

God has done more for them , wholly on the righteouſneſs of Je.

and they have alſo ſolemnly cove. fus Chirilt - by living more and

santed to abstain from lin . To more by faith , and by increaſing

ſay the leaſt , therefore, it appears in their willingneſs to trust in God,
there is no ground to ſuppoſe the in his government and righteous

fins of Chriſtians are leſs criminal diſpoſalofallthings . They become

than thoſe of the impenitent.- more and more ſatisfied with the
Chriſtians have been left to prevar. thought of leaving themſelves , their

icate, and to tell that which is families, their relatives, their na
falſe. Was the ſin leſs aggravated tion , the church, and the world in

than if it had been committed by the hands of God. They grow ,
Vol. 1. No. 12 . Iii
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er .

by having their views of the great commit are very aggravated , yet

ſcheme of redemption enlarged, they are growing more and more

by having an increaſing ſenſe of into the image ofGod. Their rel

the marvellous love of Chriſt in iſh for ſpiritual and divine things

dying on the croſs, and by being increaſes, and having a knowledge

more attached to thoſe ſacred ſcrip- of their hearts, they grow more

tures, which reveal theſe truths. devoted to watchfulneſs and pray.

They grow , by finking in their H.

own eſteem , and by feeling their

conſtant need of the pardoning on the Miſcondue of Profeffors.

love and mercy of God. It may,

therefore , be obſerved ,-Job ex

oppoſed to

when he ſaid, “ I have heard of duties , and reſtraints of the Chrif

thee by the hearing of the ear, but tiao religion, and therefore are

now mine eye ſeeth thee ; where very ready to lay hold of any plau

fore I abhor myſelf and repent in lible pretext to quiet their con

duft and aſhes . "-David exhibited ſciences and ſooth their fears in

evidence of his growth when he diſregarding it. Among the many

faid , “ I acknowledge my tranf. excuſes, by which they encourage

greffion, and my fin isever before themſelves in fin, and in negle &

me." Ifaiah exhibited evidence and diſbelief of chriſtianity, none

of his growth , when he ſaid, “ Wo perhaps has a greater influence

is me, for I am undone, becauſe I than the imperfections and miſcon

am a man of unclean lips , and I duct of profeſſors of religion . It

dwell in the midſt of a people of is to be lamented, that profeſſors

unclean lips : for mine eyes have in general are not more careful to

feen the king the Lord of hoſts.” | abſtain from all appearance of evil,

Such ſelf-abaſement, and ſelf -ab- and in all things to adorn the doc

horrence are exceedingly import. trine of God their Saviour by a

ant, and are the very things which holy life and converſation — that ſo

Chriſtians need , and which conſti- many at times are guilty of con

tute their growth. duct, very unbecoming their holy

In a ſtate of nature , men are profeffion, and that numbers walk

totally deſtitute of holineſs, and in ſuch a manner as to manifelt,

totally unlike God. When regen- that they have not the Chriſtian

erated, there is a beginning of holi temper, but are in the gall of bit

neſs in their hearts-- beginning terneſs and the bonds of iniquity.

of a likeneſs to God, though they Imperitent finners being unfriend
are mere babes.

They are new ly to the cauſe and people of God,

born babes, and have that feeble aremuch more careful to notice

neſs of ſpiritual exiſtence, which the failings than virtues of profel

may be repreſented by that feeble fors, are glad to find occaſions 2

neſs of natural exiſtence, which gainſt them , and will make litule

is ſeen in infants. The work of or no allowance for human frailties

fanétification, which is carried on in judging of their conduct. They

in their hearts, by the Holy Spirit , at once condemn them as hypo

is what we are to underſtand by crites, if guilty of any miſcon

their growth . Though they are duct ; and often cenſurethem all as

daily adding to the number of hypocritical on account of the

their fins, and though the fins they faults or hypocrify of fome.
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not.

On this account alſo the wick- , is in their members.” Italſo thews,

ed frequently reproach and think that perſons eminent for piety may

lightly of religion, conclude that be overcome by temptations, and

there is little or nothing in it, and fall into groſs fins, as was the caſe

thus make themſelves eaſy in the with David, Solomon , Peter, and

neglect of it . But in a matter of other ancient ſaints. This clearly

ſuch infinite conſequence, let us proves, that altho all profeſſors

ſerioufly enquire, whether the may have imperfe &tions, and ma

miſconduct or hypocriſy of profer. ny of them be guility of groſs

jors does afford any juſt occafion miſconduct, or manifeſt themſelves

for ſuch concluſions and conduct. hypocrites ; yet it affords no evi

it. Is it any evidence againſt dence againſt the truth of ſcripture,

the truth or inſpiration of the ſcrip . but rather confirms it , fince this

tures, that profeſſors are guilty of exactly correſponds with what the

miſconduct , or that many of them bible has taught us to expect .

may prove hypocrites ? Certainly Such things in profeſſors, who

For the bible is far from are under peculiar obligations and

holding up the idea, that all profeſ- inducements to be holy and exem

ſors are real Chriſtians, or that plary in all their conduct, allo

real Chriſtians are free from all ſin greatly confirms the ſcripture ac

and imperfection , and will never count of the great depravity and

fall into any linful miſconduct. wickedmeſs of the human heart.

On the contrary it plainly teaches, Nothing therefore can be more un

that there will be ſtony ground reaſonable than to diſbelieve or

hearers, whoſe religion will endure make light of the Bible on account

but for a time that many will call ofthe miſconduct of profeſſors,

Chriſt, “ Lord, Lord , and yet which rather confirms than diſ.

do not the things that he ſays" credits its truth.
and that there will be tares among 2d. Does the miſconduct or

the wheat. And when the Lord hypocriſy of profeſſors afford any

Jeſus repreſented his church or juſt ground to reproach and con

profeſſors by ten virgins, he ſays, demn the ſcriptures or chriſtian

“ Five of them were wiſe and religion, as tho they countenanced

five of them were fooliſh," ſhew . ſuch things ? So far from it, that

ing , that there would be many the word of God expreſsly for

falſe, hypocritical profeſſors a . bids all ſin upon pain of the divine
mong the true. Yea, there was a diſpleaſure, and commands usto

traitor Judas among the twelve be holy, as God is holy, and to

choſen diſciples, and in the family be perfect, as our heavenly Father

of Chriſt . is perfect. It requires us by the

And inſtead of teaching, that moſt powerful motives to repent

real Chriſtians are free from all fin of, and forſake all fin , to abſtain

and imperfection , the ſcripture from all appearance of evil, to

expreſsly declares, that there is be holy, harmleſs, and undefiled

not a juſt man upon earth , who in all our condu & -o love our

doth good and Ginneth not, that neighbors as ourſelves, and to do

in many things they all offend, and good to all as we have opportuni

that there is a “ law in their mem- cy. It teaches, that all real chriſ.

bers, warring against the law of tians will be greatly influenced by

their minds, bringing them into this holy temper — will deſire and

captivity to the law of fin , which ' ſeek conformity to the divine im

1
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age and deliverance from all remain into holineſs, or render a

ing fin — will carefully watch and practice leſs evil or criminal

ſtrive againſt it, and will not allow Thoſe things , which are contrary

themfelves in any finful práctice to the laws of God , are WTON

that “ if we have not the spirit of and criminal, whoever may pras :

Chriſt, we are none of his" and tiſe them . The conduct of pro

that all who live in fin are of the tefſors is no rule for us any further

devil , in the gall of bitterneſs, than it agrees with the word of

and in road to everlafling deftruc God , that infallible flandard oi

tion . How unjuſt and abſurd then rightand wrong. To the law,

to reproach or condemn the chrif. and teſtimony ; if they walk no:

tian religion on account of the according to this word , it is be

faults of its profefTors which it ex- cauſe there is no light in them . "

preſsly condemns, or becauſe they How unreaſonable then, with

in many caſes act contrary to its the Bible that perfect role in our

requirements ? This is as irrational, hands, to excuſe or juſtify our.

as it would be to cenſure juſtice ſelves in neglect of duty or in any

and honeſty as of ill tendency ; Sinful practice from the example

becauſe ſome, who pretend to aa of profeſſors ?

upon thele principles , are guilty of 4ch. Do the miſconduct and

injuſtice and knavery. It is evi hypocrity of profeſſors in any de

dent therefore, that the faults and gree leſſen the necellity and impor.

hypocriſy of profeffors afford no tance of religion, or the danger of

juſt grourd to reproach or con- impenitent finners ? Do theſe

demn Chriſtianity ;but they ttriking . I things render heaven iefs glorious,

ly manifelt the great wickedneis happy and defirable, or hell leſs
and deceitfulneſs of the human wretched and dreadful ? or will

heart, and thus confirm the decla- they leffen God's diſpleafure, or

ration of fripture, that " the heart diſannul his threatnings against

is deceitful above all things, and finners ? Willtheconspany of hyp

deſperately wicked . ” The Bible |ocritical profeſſors at all alleviate

is given to teach the nature and ex- future miſery, or will their wicked.

cellence of the religion of Jeſus, nefs alter the terms of ſalvation,

and what it requires . From this and render the way to hearen

therefore we ought to form our more broad ? We are taught in

judgment of Chriltianity, and not ſcripture , that we mult give ail dil

from the conduct of thoſe who igence to make our calling and elec

profeſs it . But if we neglect the tion fuit — that we muſt ſtrive ( or

ſcriptures, and reproach or diſbe. aggoniz:) to enter in atthe ſtrait

lieve the Chriſtian religion becauſe I gate--that without holineſs no man

of the miſconduct of its profeſſors ; can ſee the Lord thattrait is the

our conduct is certainly very un- gate , and narrow the way thai

re : ſonable and inexcuſable. leadeth to life, and few there be

34. As many are ape to ex who find it that we muſt repent

cuſe or juſtify themſelves in finiful and forſake fin , and love Christ

practices from the example of pro.abore father, mother, wife, chil

feſſors ; let us enquire, does their drea , louſes , lands , or any earth

miſconduct fford others any excolely object, and must deny our.

or juſtification in luch practices.The reives, take tp our croſs, and fol

example of profeſſors certainly low him , or we cannot be his dif

cannot turn wrong into right, finciples that except we are born
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again ,wecannot enter the kingdom , light of religion, encourage them .

of heaven - that if born of God , felves in fin , or cenſure profeſſors

we ſhall not commit, or live in fin , in general as hypocrites or enthu

and that whoſoever committeth or fails.-- Such feelings manifeſt a

worketh finis ofthedevil. What heart oppoſed to the truths and du

ever then may be the conduct of ties of religion , and unfriendly to

profeſſors, it cannot diſannul theſe the cauſe and people of God.-For

Tolemn truths which unalterably did we love religion, we certainly

fix terms of ſalvation . - Confe Thould not be pleaſed to find occa

quently it cannot render it leſs ne . lion againſt it, or be diſpoſed to

ceſſary and important for us to re rerile or neglect it , becauſe ſome

pent , become boly , and give all who profeſſed it acted contrary to

diligence to ſecure our falvation ; what it required ; but ſhould take

neither can it leſſen the danger of pleaſure in its duties, let others do

neglecting divine things or living in as they would . Neither ſhould we

fin and impenitence. It is there.It is there be diſpoſed to exaggerate the fail.

fore exccedingly unreaſonable and ings of profeſſors, or to cenfure

dangerous for any to make light them generally as hypocritical.

of religion , or to encourage them . On the contrary we ſhould be griev

ſelves in the neglect of it from the ed to ſee God diſhonored, and his

miſconduct or hypocrify of profer cauſe wounded by any of its pro

fors. feſſed friends.-- If we love our

5th . And is it not equally un country, we ſhall not be diſpoſed

reaſonable and wnjult to reproach to publiſh ard exaggerate the fail.

and cenſure profeſſors in general , ings of its profeſſed friends, or con

as vile and hypocritical,on account dem them all as traitors, becauſe

of the imperfections and wicked some of them may be of this char

neſs of ſome ? As already obſer. acter. But we ſhall be grieved to

ved , it is evident from fcripture, fee it difhonored or injured by the

that although real Chriſtians will miſconduct of any, who pretend
not live or allow themſelves in fin . to be its friends. Theſe will alſo

ful practices, yet they all have re- be our feelings towards the cauſe

maining fin and imperfections, and and people of God , if we are

may at times be overcome with friendly. Nothing more clearly

temptations and fall into open fin , manifelts a heart oppoſed to God

and that among profeffurs there and his cauſe, than a diſpoſition to

will be ſome hypocrites and ſtory reproach and neglect religion , and

ground hearers. Nothing then cenſure profeſſors in general on ac.

can be more unjuſt and illiberal count of the unchriſtian conduct

than to cenſure profeſſors in gene. of ſome. It ſhews a deſire to ind

ral as hypocrites on account of the occaſion againſt it.
miſconduct of ſome individuals.-- Further, it is very ſinful and

It is as unreaſonable, as it would dangerous for any thus to revile

be to condemn all mankind as and make light of religion, or en

thievesand murderers, becauſe ſome courage themſelves in fin . It is

are of this character. acting directly against God, by re

Theſe oblervations clearly ſhew , proaching and oppoſing his cauſe,

how exceedingly irrational ar.d un- and therefore tends to draw down

juſt it is for any, on account of the his diſpleaſure, and provoke him to

miſconduct or hypocriſy of ſome give them up to blindneſs and ſtu

profeſſors, to reproach and make 1 pidity. It has a molt direct ten

ER
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dency to ſhield againſt convi&tion, of religion, and encourage thes

harden in fin, and lead perſons fe felves in fin, error, and negleat

curely on in the broad road to de. divine things from the miſconde

struction. For they can never em- of profeſſors ; it is of the high

brace religion , or Aee from the importance, that they caref..

wsath to come, while they indulge avoid all occafions ofoffence , “ O

ſuch a temper. They are there. Itain from all appearance of eni

fore not only oppoſing God, but and adorn the doctrine of God

deſtroying their own ſouls. - It be their Saviour" by a holy life an :

comes all fuch ſerioully to conſider converſation . Theſe things are

what they are doing, and what much inſiſted on in the words

will be the end of their ways.-- God. Profeſſors are like " a do

Can their hearts endure, or their fet on a hill , which cannot be hed '

hands be ſtrong in the day , when their conduct is critically watch

God Thail come out in jıdgmented by the world , many of whos

againſt them , and render vengeance will be glad to diſcover ſuchen

to his enemies ? Then all, who miſconduct in thein, as will juta

have notobeyed the goſpel of the and encourage them in fin , a

Lord Jeſus, will “ be puniſhed give them occaſion to reproach and

with everlaſting deſtruction from neglect religion. For as linees
the preſence of the Lord." diflike the truth and duties of reli

Again, ſince a number of thoſe, gion , ſo they wilh for occaſions te

who profeſs, and for a time appear, diſbelieve, cenſure, and regled it

to have religion , prove hypocrites, How important then , that profd.

or ftony and thorny ground hear fors be exemplary and circumfpect,

ers, how important is it , that all lince their miſconduct tends to di

ſhould take heed, and carefully ex . honor God, wound religion , give

amine themſelves, left they build its enemies occaſion to reproach it,

upon a foundation of land ? How harden ſinners, and lead them

neceſſary and pertinent then the down to deſtruction ? How weigh

caution of the apoſtle, “ Let him in the motives, which urge them

that thinketh he ftandeth take heed in all things to adorn the doctrice

Jeft he fall.” And ſince, as our of God their Saviour. All real

Saviour declares, many, who ſhall Chriltians will feel theſe to be moft

ſeek to enter in at the traie gate, or importantconfiderations willhave

pay ſome attention to divinethings, a tender concern for the honer of

will not be able to enter in ; it is God , intereſt of religion , and

manifeſt, that thoſe, who live in good of ſouls, and will be careful

ſinful practices , or are careleſs and to let their light ſo ſhine before men ,

negligent of divine things, will cer that ochers may be influenced to

tainly fall ſhort of heaven— " For glorify their heavenly Father. -

if the righteous ſcarcely be ſaved , They will be diſpoſed in a great

where ſhall the ungodly and the meaſure to give up their private in .

finner appear ? ” Theſe conſidera- tereſt and feelings, rather than

tions ſhew , how neceſſary and im wound and diſhonor the cauſe of

portant it is , that we ſhould “ give Christ, and will be griered and

all diligence to make our calling humbled , whenever they are fen

and election fure,” if wewould obable, that they have injured reli

tain the heavenly inheritance. gion by any unchriſtian conduct.

Finally , tince mankind are ſo If theſe are not the feelings of pro

prone to reproach and make light ' feffors, it is an evidence , that the
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profeffion is falſe, and that they are diſciple, in particular, " I have

yet in the gall ofbitterneſs. “ He prayed for thee, that thy faith

that hath an ear, het him hear." fail not. " And while he rold Pe

HE.
ter of the petition which he had

preſented to his father, in his be
Peter's Improvement of his fall. half, he commanded him on his

thou art

you, that he

ren . ”

en his brethren . " And when

trial , when he was about to be converted ſtrengthen thy

brethren :" i . e . “ When thouhaft
betrayed into the hands of his en

emies. He declared to them that returned from thy backſliding by

they all would be offended be repentance, Jabor to engage all thy

cauſe of him , and would defert brethren in the faith , to adhere

him whenheſhould be apprehend- steadily and firmly tomy cauſea
ed . Peter was very confident that

midſt all their temptations and

he ſhould not forſake Chriſt, tho'
trials.”

all others might ; and affirmed,
Peter continued a backſlider but

a ſhort time.
with great warmth , that he was

When Chriſt turned

ready to go with his Lord and and looked upon him after his

malter into priſon, and to death. third denial, conſideration return

“ The Lord faid , Simon, Simon, ed, his heart was tenderly touched“ The Lord ſaid , Simon, Simon , and he went out andwept bitterly,

bebold Satan hath deſired to have

Gift
may

His ſubſequent life evidenced,you as wheat :

ButI have prayed for thee, that that he remembered the charge

thy faith fail noi : and when thou which he had received to ſtrength .

art converted Itrengthen thy breth en his brethren. He never after

Chriſt expreſsly told Pe.
wards diſcovered ſuch confidence

ter that he would deny himthrice,
in himſelf as he did a little before

before the common time of cock his maſter was betrayed ; he be

crowing which was next to come.
came more humble and watchful,

The melancholy event verified the and by his exemplary lifepromoted

prediction. Peter denied his
the edification and comfort of his

Lord and maſter, and added
brethren ,

pro.

phanity to his denial . Inthe hiſtory of the Ads ofthe

Peter was among the firſt of Apoſtles, wefind Peter very active

Chriſt's diſciples, and had that and zealous in his endeavors to win

knowledge of him which felh and foulstoChrift. Though hewasvery

blood cannot reveal . ſucceſsful in his preaching on the

like allother true believers, “ kept day of Pentecoſt and afterwards, he

by the power of God through never appeared to be puffed up with

faith unto falvation ." pride. He was courageous in en

not ſecured againſt a temporary countering difficulties and dangers,

lapſz ; but his faith did not finally and was patient under fufferings.
fail. He was included in the in chele ways he confirmed the

prayer which Chriſt offered faith of his brethren , and animafor
up

his whole elect church, recorded ted them in their labors and perils.

in 17th of John . Not one in .
But I conceive that Peter was

cluded in that prayer will periſh.
instrumental in “ ſtrengthening

Chrilt ſaid to this warm and rath his brethren,” more eſpecially by

the Epiſtles which he wrote . The

• Luke xiii. 31 , 32. seader will find in them mady pal

He was,

He was
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fages, which are highly adapted low their pernicious ways.” As

to encourage and ſtrengthen the an incitement to watch and pro

people of God, in times of tempt- ' againſt the ſnares laid by Apol
ation and trial . Let him read the tates, he faith in ver. 9th,

Epilles ofPeter with a particular Lord kzoweth how to deliver the

view to his improvement of his fall godly out of temptations, and

by his ſtrengthening his brethren . referve the unjuſt unto the day

My limits will permit me to ſelect judgment to be puniſhed.” He
only a few paffages. 1 Epiſtle begins the third and last Chapte

Chap. i . 6 , 7. * Wherein ye of his ſecond Epiſtle with the fol

greatly rejoice, though now for a lowing words, " This ſecond E

ſeaſon ( if need be ) yeare in heav- piſtle, beloved, I now write upce

ineſs through manifold tempta- you ; in both which I ſtir up yos

tions ; that the trial of your faith , pure minds by way of rench

being much more precious than of brance.” The word both, iz

gold that periſheth, thongh it be this verſe, is added by the tranlla.

tried with fire, might be found tors , and it appears to be added

unto praiſe and honor, and glory with propriety ; becauſe the Greek

at the appearing of Jeſus Chrift,' relative rendered which, is in the

Chap. ii . 11. “ Dearly beloved , plural number, and muſt therefore

I beſeech you , as ftrangers and refer to both of the Epiſtles which

pilgrims, abftain from ficihly lufts, Peter wrote. He goes on to tell

which war againſt the ſoul.” for what purpoſe he defired to ſtir

Chap. iv. 7.-- " Be ye fober, and up the pure minds of his brethren

watch unto prayer." Read allo 'by way of remembrance, serſes

from the 12th vesfeof thefame Chap. 2. 3. 4 . “ That ye may be

ter to the end. As this page is mindful of the words which were

ſo long I ſhall not tranſcribe it . (poken before be the holy prophets,

Chap. v. 8 , 9 , 10 . “ Be ſober, and of the commandment of us

be vigilant ; becauſe your adverfa the apoſtles of the Lord and Sat

ry the devil , as a roaring lion, iour : Knowing this first, that

walketh about feeking whom he there ſhall come in the last days

may devour : whom relilt ſtedfaſt ſcoffers, walking after their own

in the faith, knowing that the fame lufts, and ſaying, Where is the

afflictions are accompliſhed in your promiſe of his coming for ſince
brethren thatarein the world . But the fathers fell aſleep all things

the God ofallgrace, whohath called continue as they were from the be

us unto his eternalglory by Chrilt Je ginning of the creation .”

fus,after that ye have ſuffered a while, Peter proceeds to give a lively

make you perfect, ſtabliſh , ſtrength and awful deſcription of the con

en , ſettle you ." In the firft flagration of the earth ,and the fu .

Chapter of the ſecond epiſtle of ture judgment. To adopt the lan

Peter, he exhorteth his brethren , guage of Mr. Brown, in his Dic

with a preſling warmth , to “ give tionary of the Holy Bible , “ The

diligence to make their calling and conflagration of the earth , and the

election ſure.” In the beginning future judgmeni, are ſo deſcribed,

of the ſecond Chapter he predicts that we almost ſee the flames al

the riſe of falſe teachers within the cending into the midſt of heaven,

pale of the viſible church , " who feel the elements melting with ſer

privily ſhall bring in damnable her- vent heat, and hear the groansof

efies ;-and that many fhall fol. an expiring world, and the crufs
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es of nature tumbling into uni. , and mademore holy and watchful

verſal-ruin .” After deſcribing the in his ſubſequent behaviour. Scan

day of the Lord , in which he will dalous and abominable as Peter's
appear as judge, and put an end conduct was in the denial of Chriſt,

to this earth and to theſe material he was not given up to ruin . Chriſt

heavens, he admoniſhes, “ Where had prayed for him that his faith

fore, beloved, fecing that ye look might not fail ; and by a reproving

for ſuch things, be diligent that ye and kind look, brought him to a

may be found of him in peace , renewal of godly ſorrow ; and

without ſpotand blameleſs.” He made him highly inſtrumental in

fpeaketh of the ſcriptures being confirming the faith of others,

wreated by the unlearned and un- and in engaging them to adhere

ſtable, to their own deſtruction, with greater conſtancy to the rules
and clofes his writings with warn- of holy living.

ing and counſel to his brethren , None but the openly wicked,

“ Ye, therefore, beloved , ſeeing or hypocritical profeſſors, will en

ye know theſe things before, be courage a preſumptuous hope in
ware left ye alſo, being led a- themſelves from the momentary

way with the error of thewicked, lapſe of Peter. The real diſciples

fall from your own ſtedfaltneſs : of Chriſt will conſider the caſe of

But grow in grace , and in the this Apoſtle, as a warning to

knowledge of our Lord and Sav. them not to truſt in their own

iour Jeſus Chriſt. To him be glo- Itrength. “ Let him that think

ry ,both now, and forever. Amen .” eth he ſtandeth take heed left he
From the ſhort view which has fall.” The ſubjects of ſaving grace

been taken of Peter's life and e. know that their perſeverance in ho

piſtles, we may ſee that he improv- lineſs is ſecured only by the prom

ed his fall in the wiſelt and beſt iſes of God. On theſe they rely ,

manner. He was brought foon and give diligence to make their

after his lapſe, to remember the calling and election ſure. They

command ofnis Lord to Strengthen cannot enjoy any aſſurance, or

the brethren . The warnings and peace, in a backſliding ſtate.

counſels which he gave by the im- the renewal of their repentance,

mediate direction of the Holy they will find encouragement by

Ghoſt, have been highly inltru . reflecting on the caſe of Peter,

mental of encouraging and anima- who returned with an aching heart

ting the people of God down to and with flowing tears from his

this day, eſpecially when they have backſliding, and ſtrengthened bis

been exerciſed with trials , and brethren by his holy example and

harraſſed by temptations . his wiſe counſels.

If we love God , we shall adore BENEVOLUS.

the riches of his wiſdom anik grace ,

in bringing good out ofevil. We
FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evaya

ſee one who was a real friend of
GELICAL MAGAZINE .

Chriſt, and a member of his im

mediate family while he taberna On men's loving darkneſs rather

cled in fieh , falling in a ſhameful then light. John jii. 19 .

manncr ; and we behold the back

Nider foon in tears, and lying lowbe
- “ Light is come into the world ,

fore his offended Lord. We fee him
and men loved darkneſs rather than

humbled by the occaſion of his fall
, light, becauſe their deeds were evil."

Vol. I. No. 12 . Kkk
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B fed, we are to underfland the do & rinal knowledge, is called the

light of divine truth -- the ſpiritual, light of the world, the expreffioa

holy and heavenly doctrines of the is evidently figurative. The meas

- fcriptures - eſpecially of the gofing is that he is the medium of

pel, or New - Teſtament Revela- light ; or, that he communicates

tion . it. Strictly ſpeaking, the light is

There has ever been light in the the truth which he teaches. And

world . God has revealed himſelf this, as obſerved , is the ſenſe in

ini his word, and has not left him- which we are to underland the

felf without a witneſs in his works. word light, as uſed in the text.

His true character was taught, It is the light of divine truth

and the goſpel preached from the ven all the doctrines which Chrift

beginning. But when Chrift, to has taught, either perſonally , or

whom all the ſhadows and types by his fpirit, in the ſcriptures.
under the former diſpenſation point- That it is to be ſo underſtood,

ed , became incarnate --when the is evident from the following verke,

fun of righteouſneſs arofe upon the which repreſents the light refpe &

world -- then the light was more ed , as a rule, to which the hearts

emphatically come. Hence Chriſt and lives of men are to be compare

is called “ the light of theworld .” ed , and by which their chara &ters

He is ſo in ſeveral reſpects ; but and proſpects are to be decided.

principally in this, that he is the “ For every one that doeth eril

only medium of communication hateth the light, neither cometh

between God and man . It is by , to the light, lejl bis deedsfaculd be

and thro' him alone that the light reproved ."

of divine truth is given to the The doctrines of the goſpel

world . For no one hath feen therefore, afford a light which

God at any time, or known ang manifeſts the character of God

thing of him , except by fome exhibits the evil cature and awful

medium of revelacion. But the conſequences of ſin , and reproves

only begotten fon, who is in the the conſciences of finners, letting

borom of the Father, he hath de before them their guilt and dan

clared him. He hath declared , ger.

or revealed him , in the works of This, however, is the caſe with

creation and providence ; for it no other ſcheme of doctrines but
is be who hath made and governs the true one.

all things . He hath revealed him When divine truths are diſguif

allo , in the ſcriptures ; for they ed , or mutilated , or ſomeesſential

are his word , inſpired and given ones diſcarded , the effe & produced

by him . Whatever the Prophets is not light but darkneſs The

of old taught, was by the inſpira character of God, and the ſtate

tion of his Spirit. When he and proſpects of impenitentfinners,

himſelf came into the world , be are noc clearly ſeen, and men are

made ftill further diſcoveries of led into error and fatal ſecurity.

divine truth , in his own perſonal As the light reſpected in the

miniſtry, and continued his com- text, is the light of divine truth,

munications by his ſpirit, in the or the true ſyłem of gofpel doc

Apoſtles whom he ſent forth trines ; ſo the darkneſs which nat

in bis name, until the cagon of ural men chooſe in preference to

fcripture was completed. When she light, is the darkneſs of is
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rididelity , or of ſome falſe ſcheme of ed in , will end in thefinal and to

ta religious ſentiments, pretended to taldarkneſsof deſpair.
2. be drawn from the ſcriptures. Many and various are the falſe

There are many who reject the ſchemes of religious ſentiment,

ter goſpel revelation, and plunge into which mankind adopt, and endeav .

e ke n the darkneſs of total infidelity. or to ſupport by the Icriprures, in

ding . They chooſe total darkneſs reſpect order to give eaſe and quiet to their
bez ing the molt importantthings of the conſciences. Some of theſe con .

future world , rather than accede tain many important trutks , and

en to the ſyſtem of doctrines taught | appearvery plauſible . Theadver

in the ſacred ſcriptures. They pre. fary is quite willing his emiſſaries

se fer the cold , uncomfortable doc . mhould hold up much truh, pro

droene trines, or conjectures of deiſm and vided they can thereby introduce

-:: ; &
atheiſm , to the bright lightand ani- and effectúally inculcate fome ef

in the les mating proſpects of Chriſtianity. ſential error. For whoerer dir.

Having rejected the light of cards any one eſſential do & rine

men gevelation, they are in groſs dark of the goſpel, does, in effect, diſ

Enische
neſs indeed. They can have no card and deny the whole fyftem ;

ſatisfactory knowledge with reſpect and is therefore full of darkneſs

to thoſe interefing and important and thus to be conſidered - agreea.

ſubje & s, the immortality of the ſoul bly to the words of the apoſtle
hich is

the reſurrection of the body . " Whoſoever abideth not in the

and the retributions of a future do & rine of Chriſt ,” i . e . in the

Itate. They muft be in total dark- ryſtem of doctrines which Chriſt

pels and uncertainty in what way taught" hath not God.” Ifthere

forgiveneſs of fins may be obtain- come any unto you, and bring not

ed ; or whether the governor of this doctrine, receive him notinto

the univerſe ever can conſiſtently, your houſe. " To the law and to

or ever will, in any way , exerciſe the teſtimony, ” ſaith the Moſt

mercy in the pardon of his rebel. High , “ if they ſpeak not accord

lious ſubjects ; and conſequently, ing to this word, there is no light

muſt at times , and eſpecially in in them .”

the near view of death, be filled Chrilt having aſſerted that men

with the moſt diſtreffing anxiety hate the light and love darkneſs,

and painful forebodings. affigns as the reafon or ground of

Again , there are others who it, that “ their deeds are evil.”

acknowledge the divinity of the But as deeds can be denominated

ſcriptures, and yet reject the fyſ- good or evil, only from the ſtate

tem of truths they contain, and of the heart - herefore depravity

attempt to draw from them a or wickedneſsof heart, is the cauſe

ſcheme more conſonant to their or ground of men's hating the

own wiſhes and feelings. They light of divine truth , and loving

ſet up their own depraved feelings darkneſs. When the light is bro't

as a ſtandard to which they bring before them—the light which ari

the word of God, and reject eve- ſes from a juſt and connected view

ry doctrine which does not abide of the doctrines ofthe goſpel, they

this teſt. Thus they wreſt the ſhrink from it as being deſtructive

ſcriptures to their own deſtruction to their preſent eaſe and quiet.

They adopt a ſcheme ellentially As the light of the natural fuo is

erroneous, full of darkneſs and in painfuland deſtructiveto the diſeal

conſiſtency, and which, if perfifted bodily eye, ſo the light of di

charact.
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1

fed, we are to underſtand the do&rinal knowledge, is called the

light of divine truth the ſpiritual, light of the world, the exprelioa

holy and heavenly doctrines of the is evidently figurative. The meas

- fcriptures eſpecially of the gor- ing is that he is the medium of

pel, or New - Teſtament Revela- light ; or, that he communicats

tion. it. Strictly ſpeaking, the light is

There has ever been light in the the truth which he teaches. And

world . God has revealed himſelf this, as obſerved , is the ſenſe is

in his word, and has not left him which we are to underland the

felf without a witneſs in his works. word light, as uſed in the text

His true character was taught, | It is the light of divine truth

and the goſpel preached from the ven all the do& rines which Chrid

beginning. But when Chriſt, to has taught, either perſooally, or

whom alſ the ſhadows and types by his fpirit, in the ſcriptures.

under the former diſpenſation point- That it is to be ſo understood,

ed , became incarnate -- when the is evident from the following rerke,

fun of righteouſneſs arofe upon the which repreſents the light refped.

world -- then the light was more ed , as a rule, to which the hearts

emphatically come. Hence Chriſt and lives of men are to be compar

is called “ the light of the world .” ed , and by which their chara & ers

He is ſo in ſeveral reſpects ; but and proſpects are to be decided .

principally in this, that he is the “ For every one that doeth evil

only medium of communication hateth the light, neither cometh

between God and man. It is by , to the light, left bis deeds fbould be

and thro' him alone that the light reproved. "

of divine truth is given to the The doctrines of the goſpel

world . For no one hath feen therefore, afford a light which

God at any time, or known ang manifeſts the character of God

thing of him , except by fome exhibits the evil cature and awful

medium of revelation . But the conſequences of ſin, and reproves

only begotten ſon, who is in the the conſciences of finners, letting

boſom of the Father, he hath de. before them their guilt and dan

clared him. He hath declared , ger .

or revealed him , in the works of This, however, is the caſe with

creation and providence ; for it no other ſcheme of doctrines but
is he who hath made and governs the true one.

all things. He hath revealed him When divine truths are diſguif

allo, in the ſcriptures ; for they ed , or mutilated , or ſome esſential

are his word , inſpired and given ones diſcarded, the effe & produced

by , bim . Whatever the Prophets is not light but darkneís The

of old taught , was by the inſpira character of God, and the ſtate

tion of his Spirit. When he and proſpects of impenitent finners,

himſelf came into the world , he are not clearly ſeen, and men are

made Atill further diſcoveries of led into error and fatal ſecurity.

divine truth , in his own perſonal As the light reſpected in the

miniſtry, and continued his com- text, is the light of divine truth ,

munications by his ſpirit, in the or the true ſylem of gofpel doc

Apoſtles whom he ſent forth trines ; ſo the darkneſs which mal

in lois name, until the canon of ural men chooſe in preference to

fcripture was completed. When the light, is the darkneſs of ice.

1
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delity, or of fome falſe ſcheme of | ed in , will end in thefinal and to

religious ſentiments, pretended to tal darkneſs of deſpair,

be drawn from the ſcriptures. Many and various are the falſe

There are many who reject the ſchemes of religious ſentiment,

goſpel revelation , and plunge into which mankind adopt, and endeav

the darkneſs of total infidelity. or to ſupport by the Scriptures, in

They chooſe total darkneſs reſpect. order to give eaſe and quiet to their

ing the molt important things of the conſciences. Some of theſe con .

future world, rather than accede tain many important truths, and

to the ſyſtem of doctrines taught appear very plaulible. The adver

in the ſacred ſcriptures. They pre fary is quite willing his emiſſaries

fer the cold , uncomfortable doc . thould hold up much truth , pro

trines, or conjectures of deiſm and vided they can thereby introduce

atheiſm , to the bright light and ani . and effectually inculcate fome ef

mating proſpects of Chriſtianity.
ſential error. For whoever dir.

Having rejected the light of cards any one eſſential do & rine

revelation, they are in groſs dark of the goſpel, does, in effect, diſ

neſs indeed. They can haven card and deny the whole ſyſtem ;

ſatisfactory knowledge with reſpect and is therefore full of darkneſs

to thoſe interefing and important and thus to be conſidered - agreea.

ſubjects, the immortality of the ſoul bly to the words of the apoſtle

the reſurrection of the body - " 'Whoſoever abideth not in the

and the retributions of a future do &trine of Chriſt," i . e . in the

Itate. They muſt be in total dark- ryſtem of doctrines which Chriſt

neſs and uncertainty in what way taught“ hath not God.” If there

forgiveneſs of Gins may be obtain- come any unto you , and bring not

ed ; or whether the governor of this doctrine, receive him not into

the univerſe ever can confiftently, your houſe. “ To the law and to

or ever will , in any way , exerciſe the teſtimony, ” faith the Moſt

mercy in the pardon of his rebel. High, “ if they ſpeak not accord

lious ſubjects; and conſequently, ing to this word, there is no light

muft at times, and eſpecially in in them ."

the near view of death, be filled Chrift having aſſerted that men

with the moſt diltreffing anxiety hate the light and love darkneſs ,

and painful forebodings. affiges as the reafon or ground of

Again, there are others who it, that “ their deeds are evil.”

acknowledge the divinity of the But as deeds can be denominated

ſcriptures, and yet reject the ſyl- good or evil , only from the ſtate

tem of truths they contain , and of the heart - therefore depravity

attempt to draw from them a or wickedneſsofheart, is the cauſe

ſcheme more conſonant to their or ground of men's hating the

own wiſhes and feelings. They light of divine truth , and loving

ſet up their own depraved feelings darkneſs. When the light is bro't

as a ſtandard to which they bring before them the light which ari

the word of God, and reject eve- ſes from a jult and connected view

ry doctrine which does not abide of the doctrines ofthe goſpel, they

this teſt. Thus they wreſt the thrink from it as being deſtructive

ſcriptures to their own deſtruction to their preſent eaſe and quiet.

They adopt a ſcheme eſſentially As the light of the naturalſuo is

erroneous, full of darkneſs and in- painful and deſtructiveto the diſeaf

conliſtency, and which, if perlift- I ed bodily eye, so the light of die
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vine truth is painful to the depraved ever falle and abfurd in itſelf - and

hearts of finners, and deltructive thus go on in the belief of a lie.

oftheir carnai joys and vain peace . In this view , conſidering the de.

It condemns them, and arms con pravity of mankind, and the pain

ſcience againſt them, and fills them which the light of divine truth

with diſtreſs and anxiety in view gives to a corruptand wicked heart ;

of their guilt and danger. They it is not ſtrange that error ſhould

therefore endeavor to cloſe their be fo eaſily propagated ; and that

eyes againſ the light. They will mankind Mould be ready to er

not come to it ; nor receive it . brace almoſt any thing, rather thas

They love darkneſs rather than the plain and fundamental truths

light, becauſe their deeds are evil" of the goſpel.

-and becauſe the light reproves 2. If natural men hate the light,

and condemos them , and uncovers and love darkneſs, then it is noth .

to their view the destruction which ing in favor of any ſcheme of ſen

is before them. timents , that they are pleaſed with

The following inferences and re- it , and find comfort and conſo

Aections ſuggeſted by this text and lation from it , while they contid

fubjeci, may be of practical uſe . ue impenitent. On the contrary

1. If all natural men hate the it affords the ſtrongeſt evidence

light of divine truth, as is plainly that it is falſe, and of a pernicious
teſtified by Chriſt in the words of tendency. We are therefore fur

the text-then we are furniſhed niſhed by our ſubject, with a crite

with the reaſon why eſſential er- rion to aſlift us in judging and dif

rors, and falſe doctrines in religion , tinguiſhing falſe doctrines, and falle

are ſo much more eaſily and ex. ſchemes of religion , from the true.

tenſively propagated than the truth. It is much needed at the preſent
It is becauſe they coincide with the day-and has this excellency, that

wiſhes of men and the corrupt it is level to the weakeſt capacities.

propenſities of their hearts. Eve. We have only to enquire with re

ry falſe fchenie of religious ſenti. ſpect to any eſſential doctrine or

ments, is in ſome way calculated ſcheme of ſentiments, what the

10 dilhonor God and his law, and tendency and effect of it is upon

exalt the finner and thus gratify the wicked and profligate ?Wheth

the pride of his heart. But when er they are pleaſed and conſoled

the light which Chriſt brought in with it ? Whether it has a tenden

to the world is attended to by , fin . cy to render them eaſy and careleſs

ners when the true character of in fin , or to awaken them to con.

God--the awful confequences of cern and anxiety ? We are ar .

firal impenitence and unbelief - thoriſed by the words of Chriſt

with all the ſearching and humbling which have been conſidered, to

doctrines of the goſpel, are ſet be bring every ſcheme of ſentiments
fore them - it gives them pain and to this teft . We know that the

anxiety --it croſſes every feeling of light of divine truth is diſpleaſing

their proud hearts --- and excites op. and painfulto a corrupt andwicked
poſition. They chooſe darkods heart ; and that ſo far as it it feen

Father than ſuch light --they with and realized by natural men , i

someother ſcheme may be found- alarmıs them , and excites oppofi
and when propoſed, they can cali; tion . This was the cffect of the

! y adopt it . Whatever we wih to light as exhibited by Chriſt and
Brlicve, we can eaſily believe, bow . I the apoftics. I excited in fome
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the higheſt enmity and rage, and to repentance, and which ſhall

cauſed others under a ſenſe of guilt foon be effectual ? To be coplillent,

and danger, to cry outwith anx- therefore we muſt diſcard it as a

ious concern, “ what ſhall we do falſe ſcheme, or reject the ſcriptures.

to be ſaved ?" If therefore any There is no confiitent mediam.

doctrine be advanced, ſupported by Surely that geſpel which has ſo

ever ſo many labored arguments contrary an effect, and which from

and learned criticiſms, which has the carnal heart, meets with ſo dif.

not this tendency -- but on the ferent a reception from that poin

contrary, is acceptable and pleal- ed out in the text, and produced

ing to wicked men, it muſt be ea. | by the preachingof Chriſt and the

ſy to every one to decide that it apoſtles, muſt Turely be another

is not the light of truth — but dark - goſpel, reſpecting which the apoſ

neſs. Hence, ile ſaid , " Though I or an Angel

3. It clearly follows, that the from heaven preach it , let him be

character given of God, and the accurfed .”

ſcheme of ſentiment held up by 4. We infer from this ſubject

thoſe who ſay it will be “ well the neceility of a renovation of

with the wicked ,” are falſe and heart, in order to a reception and

unſcrip: ural. If the do & rine that love of the truth , or light which

God is determined to make all bas comeinto the world. Many

men finally happy, whatever may have ſuppoſed that nothing is ne

be their character and conduct in ceſſary to bring men to love ihetrue

this lite, be the light, or any eſ- character of God, but to give

ſential part of the light which has them a juſt do &trinal underſtanding

come into the world-i . e. of the i of it — and that regeneration is ef

true goſpel ſcheme, or truth of feated by doctrinal light being

God astaught by Chriſt -- then cer . let into the underſtanding . But

tainly men do not hate the light, Chriſt teaches us that men reject

but rejoice in it . The conſcience the light becauſe they do not love

of every man therefore, who will it - i. e. becauſe their hearts are

attend one moment to the ſubject, evil or depraved . They hate the

will bear witneſs that if the dec . light , and conſequently the more

Jaration of the Saviour in the text light they have, the higher will the

be divine truth , then the doctrine oppoſition of their hearts ariſe.

of univerſal ſalvation is falſe. Be- To ſuppoſe that the only realon

cauſe it is a doctrine perfectly cal . why men do not love the lightand

culated to pleaſe wicked men — en follow it , is that they do not ſee, or

courage them in fin - render them underfland it is to ſuppoſe , cor

careluſs , and will excite in them trary to the declaration of Chriſt,

no oppofition. Why ſhould they that men's hearts are not really

be oppoſed, and alarmed at the oppoled , but that they in reality

do trine, that God is determined love the truth, ſo far as it is dif.

to make them eternally happy, even covered . And that were the light

though they indulge their luſts and to be ſet clearly before them , they

wallow in ſin , all their lives ? Or , would cordially receive it , and

shat hemeans, if they die in their rejoice io it - whereas Chriſt de

fins, to give them immediately a- clares that light is come into the

nother itate of probation , in which world , and ſhines clearly before

the kindeſt and moſt effectual men , but that they do not love it .

means thall be uſed to bring them . It is painful and odious to them,

+
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and they choſe darkneſs. It is evi- of the ſame hand, which wie

dent therefore , that the heart muſt among the Epheſians. The area

be regenerated in order to men's tle attributes the work among

receiving the love of the truth to the exceeding greatneſs of

When that is renewed by the ſu- power which wrought in Ch .

pernatural influence of the ſpirit of when he was raiſed from

God, the truth will be reliſhed, dead and adds, You batb be

and the lignt loved , and not be ened who were dead in trejpales
fore. “ For every one that doth fins. For by grace are te jete

evil hateth the light, neither cometh thro' faith and that not of gove

to the light, lijl his deeds ſhould be felves.it is the giftof God .

reproved But he that doib truth, I propoſe to give you a gener

cometh to the light, that his deeds account of this work in the Art

may be made maniff, that tbıy are place and then a few partice

wrought in Gid. cafes.

PHILOS. in the funmer of 1798-2

ter a long and awful ſtate of it

An Account of a work of Divine pidity, the congregation , under

grace in a Revival of Religion , charge , began to exhibit ſympus

in a number of Congregations in of increaſing attention to its

New England,in the years 1798 things. An unuſual ſfinter

and 1799, in a ſeries of Letters prayer, appeared among Chrifliare
to the Editors. and ſome private concerts of pray

[ Continued from page431. ]
er were began. Two or ibree

perfons were under conſiderable

LETTER XIX diſtreſs for their ſouls. In Noren

From the Rev. Joshua WILLIAMS extraordinary work of God in
ber, information was given of the

of Harwinton.
neighboring towns which produced

GENTLEMEN , an uncomnion effect upon feseral i

FEEL happy that the good and the proſpect became rery :

neſs of God has permited me greeable. However ſome of thes

to ſee a remarkable ſeaſon of his bring engaged before this to attend

power and grace in this town . In a ball, knew not how to avoid it,

it I think there is occafion for the without giving offence or appearing

exclamation of the apollle. Eph . ſingular ; they were warned of the

i . 3-6. Bluffed be the God and danger of loſing their impreffions

Father of our Lord Jesus Chrift- but it was generally thought, that
wlo baih bl.fed us with allſpiritu- fo " innocent an amuſement "

al bl.ipings in heavenly places in could have no ill effect. They

Chrijl. According as he bath cho went therefore, with a full rcloin

Jin us in him before the foundation cion to retain their folemn impreſ.

of the world ; tbos wefrould le lions ; and entered the ball room

boly an , without blame before kim in with uncommon ſeriouſne's. But

Love : having pred.llinated us unte in leſs than an hour, all their anx

the adoption of children by Jujus iety was gone, and levity took its

Chrift unto himſelf, according to the place , nor could any repreſenta

good iliaſure of his will, to the tions that were made to them pro

prae of the Glory of his Grane duce the fame feelings again . ' la

it appears to me that in this this ſituation they remaiosd more

work there is abundant evidence than two months. Jo the acu

.

I
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time, there was an encreaſing fo- and prejudices of their minds

5 lemnity in the congregation at and levelled a deſtructive blow at

30 large. their pride. In a powerful man

In the latter part of January ner they fhewed the need of Je

and beginning of February 1799, fus Christ and the operation of

our meetings for public worship God's fpirit on the heart, and took

were very full aod more ſolemn away many of their refuges of lies.

than I had ever ſeen upon any oc- The ſubjects of this work were

casion before. Our lectures alſo very ſolicitous to hear the truth;

were crouded In the ſecond they felt as tho ' they could not be

week of February, I attended ſev- too much engaged ; they were ful

eral meetings in neighbouring fo- ly convinced of the awful ſanctions

cieties, in company with a number of the divine law ; they knew that

of minifters. The Lord appear- they had broken it and were fear

ed to be preſent in a remarkable fully expoſed, and yet were un

manner. On Friday I returned willing to fubmit to God. Is is

home, with two or three of my not in my power to deſcribe the

brethren . A lecture had been anxiety which appeared in many :

previouſly appointed ; the congre. they found themſelve tranſgreffors

gation was very large, and the ef- in every thing ; that their hearts

fects of the word were very viſible. were full of hatred againſt the true

In the evening another ſermon was God ; that the carnal mind was

preached and ſome exhortations enmity to God, and was not fub

given, the effects were ftill more jest to his law. The more they

vifible. Tho the exerciles were law of themſelves themorethey

of conliderable length and it was were convinced of their deſert of

very cold weather, yet the people endleſs miſery. This again en

in general ſeemed to be loth to decreaſed their anxiety, fo that in a

part . It is believed that on this general way , Neep almoſt fled from

and the two ſucceeding days, their eyes ; and when they wert

more than an hundred perſons about the neceſſary concerns of

received deep impreſſions of their life their ſpirits were loaded with

miferable ſtate ; and many of them forrow and diſtreſs.

were feelirgly convicted of their ! This anxiety continued with

total depravity of heart and abſo- fome longer than with others,before

lute helpleſsneſs. they found relief. A conviction

In the two following weeks , the of their ſelfth regards in all their

folemnits, concern and conviction attemps 10 pray , led them to re

evidently increaſed. Many were | fleat that their prayer was fin . It

broughtto ſee that a felfiſh religion , added to their apprehenfions, that

fuch as theirs was, was unſafe ; God might refuſe to hear. A ho

and that they muſt have a princi- ! ly sin hating ſovereigo, might

ple , higher than the fear of hell frike them dead in the attempt.

or deſire of happineſs to prompt And to refrain from prayer was
them in the path of life. It was ap fill more dangerous. Danger ap

parentthatdiſcourfes on the abſolute peared on all fides, and what muft

fovereignty of divine grace, had | 1 do ? was a conſtant and carneſt

she greateſt effe &ts. They not on- enquiry . At this time, the im

ly produced great anxiety in thoſe portance of divine truth was ſo

who carefully attended to them generally fixed upon the mind, that

Eve removed many of the errors I could ſcarcely go into a houſe

Y

By
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without diſcovering evidences of on any principle but the foverer

great attention to the Bible ; it power and mercy of God .

was read with earneftneſs and as At this time the labor of preac

theword of life. Several confering was eaſy indeed ; but to de

ence meetings were now eſtabliſh the falſe hope, to which many wess

ed in various parts of the town and prope, like drowning meo, wie

frequented by great numbers. catch hold of any thiog that coed

At the end of three weeks, this in their way, was a difficult am

work appeared to be at a ſtand.- critical buſineſs. Never did I fed

It was a moment of great appre- the importance of the miniſtry

henſion. At the facramental ta- or my own inſufficiency equal to

ble, as well as elſewhere, God's this period . On the one hand,

people were earneſtly exhorted to not to wound the lambs of Chritt's

pray that the work might not ceaſe. Aock , and on the other not to ex

The exhortation was made fuc- courage the unfounded hope of the

ceſsful. God thed abroad a molt ſelf-deceiver, required the utmol

fervent ſpirit of prayer among caution and diligence. My dea

Chriſtians, and the anſwer was im- practice was, if upon examinatias

mediately returned . Surprifing I diſcoveredmarksof a falſe hope

effects appeared ; thoſe who were to tell the matter plainly . But

ready to looſe their impreffions there were ſymptoms of a well

found them renewed and increaſed; founded hope, and they applied to

new inſtances of impreſſions oc- me, or indulged a hope, I told

curred almost every day, and ma- them, that they must prove their

ay were brought to a hopeful reſig. hope to be genuine by their future

nation to God and enjoyed peace. holy conduct, always remember.

Many who were strong oppoſers ing thatthe heart is deceitful abore

at the beginning now fell under the all things.

power of the work themſelves. It is frequently found that the

Some of almoſt every age from who become real converts de, in

twelve to bxiy or ſeventy were the time of their anxiety, rell for

impresfed. Several who had in a ſhort period in a talde hope, : o

dulged the hope of their intereſt which there are many temptations,

in Chrift for a long time,were now but they are mercifully brough : of

convinced of its falſehood and from it . This was the calc wak

brought to new views ard feelings. as many as 50 among us ; and ye :

One of theſe had been a member it is to be feared that many fill relt

of the church 25 years and anoth- there, and notwithſtanding every

er about 40. effort to ſhake them from it, will

Somewere wrought upon very cling to it , till they plunge in : 0

ſuddenly and in fuch circumſtan- remedileſs run. The way in

ces as made it evident that itwas which the diffrested found relief

not of themſelves or of any man, generally was , by ſubmitting them.

but of God. From the 14th to ſelves into the hands of a powerful,

the 20th of April there were eigh . fin.hating Ged and acceping the

teen inſtances of hopeful conver. puniſhment of their inquies.

fion. Several were brought under The work an wg us is remarks.

forrowful and diftreffing convic- ble in this re:p2 ?. that it is it

tion atmidnight on their beds.- cipally confined to licad : of $4.7 !

And many in ſuch circumſtances lies . A few young men ind ).

as thatit could pot be accounted for ' men have beea wroughs : pen . bu
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che gi ich number are between pear to hold out, yet the perſeve.

28 a 4.formans of age ; and about rance of the others, eſpecially of

fituales to two males. thoſe who have made a profeſſion ,

noout the firſt of May, the bids me ſtill hope that the greateſt

{ma !! pox broke ont in the houſe part will continue ſtedfalt to the

neareft to the meeting-houſe and end . Many of them have obtain

in ſuch circumſtances as rendered ed a precious degree of knowl

a removal impracticable . Hence edge and love, and appear fill to

the meeting-houſe was cloſed for be growing in the graces of the

three ſabbatlis. The patient who Chriſtian .

wasviſited with this terrible diſeaſe, I may remark that a diſpoſition

was the firit that obtained a hope to pray, has been one conſtant at

of being intereſted in Chriſt after tendant on this work. The con

this work began . She was won verts who had not attended family

derfully ſupported under all her prayer before , immediately intro

pains , giving an example of refig. duced it , and this has been the

nation and rejoicing in God , de cafe in more than thirty inſtances.

firing nothing but that his will They now fee that they had no

ſhould take place -- and in thisframe excuſe for their former neglect,

ofmind reſigned her breath . Then and that if people only had a heart

the Lord thewed his power to fa- for this duty, they could readily

vor in the moſt trying caſes, and at find time.

the ſame time threatened the incor- In the month of O &tober, there

sigible with an excluſion from heay. was a partial revival ; ſeveral were

eo. awakened and hopefully converted ,

From this time there was no but this ſhower was of no long

great increaſe of the work ; a continuance. However,the Lord

few that were awakened before has not yet wholly left us ; now

were hopefully brought into light and then we find a new inſtance of

in the courſe of the lummer,and his power ; and ſeveral bave re

there were nine or ten new inftan. mained in ſome meaſure anxious

ces of awakening. The harveſt from the firſt part of the ſeaſon

appeared now to be almoft over. to this time, ſupported by infinite

In the month ofMay, four were goodnefs—~ get fearfully halting be.
added to the Church , in July, fif- tween two opinions To cloſe

cy -fix were added in one day , the this letter, I would remark that in

folemnities of which were bleſt to all this and in the conſtant ſtupidi

the awakening of ſome others. In ty of many under all this lightand

September, twenty-four more were the means that have been uſed , as

added , and ſeveral othersat differ well as in the prevalence of the

ent times, ſo that the whole num world and vanity over others, God

ber added to the church , is one is exhibitingample demonftration,

hundred , all of whom except two that it was his power and grace

were hopefully wrought upon in this which at firſt began and ſtill carries

wonderful time. Several more , it on the work. It was not one par

is probable, will foon join with ticular claſs of people that wasim

them . The whole number for preſſed : Some of the moſt unlike

whom I have entertained a hopely , to human appearance, have been

of their real regeneration is more the ſubjects of this work. The
than 100 .

And tho with grief high and the low, the weak and

I may add, that a few do not ap- the frong, the rich and the роог,,

VOL . I. No. 12 . LII
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the mere moraliſt and the ſcoffer, 1 year 1798 , but felt no pecala

the profeffor and the profligate, impreſions on her mind tilitters

the profane and the inconſiderate, markable day in February 1799

people of almoſt all occupations The firſt thing that itruck ka

and ranks among us, and of almoft mind powerfully was a kiod and

every age and Itation , have been ſerious meffage ferit to her from her

wrought upon and called out from lifter, who lived in a neighboring

the midſt of their acquaintance fociety. The meſſage was ikis

and neighbours. Surely it is all “ above all things get an interix is

done by the bleſſing of the God Chriſt,” the effect was iniiant and

and Father of our Lord Jeſus furpriſing ; ſhe had heard the fame

Chriit, according to the good thing before from her Gifter, na he

pleaſure of his will, to the praiſe had been exhorted repeatedly to the

of the glory of his grace. fame purport, but to no effect.

JOSHUA WILLIAMS. But now an impreſion was made

Harwintown, November 1800. which nothing could erafe (and

there were many ſuch inſtances on
LETTER XX. that day. ) Neither the common

Second letter from the Rev. Fosg.
concerns of a family, the ridicul

DA WILLIAMS of Harwinion.
to which ſhe would probably ex

poſe herſelf, the intervening of
GENTLEMEN , company, the ſuggeſtions ofher

N my firſt letter, I gave a gen- former regularity of life nor any

eral account of the work of confiderations whatever, could

God's ſpirit in this place, I now withdraw her attention from the

proceed to mention ſome particu. concerns of her ſoul and eternity.
lar caſes. In the firſt place, fome She found ſhe had been alive with

caſes that were ſpeciinens of the out the law ; but the command .

work in general, and ſecondly a ment came, fin revived and the

few that were attended with ſome died. It appears from her own

uncommon circumſtances. confeffion , made more than once,

Of the firſt kind I ſhall men- that tho ' the frequently read the

tion two, the reaſon of my ſelect. bible and would by no means, as

ing them , will readily appear. The thought, omit any of the du.

One inſtance is that of the wo- ties of religion , yet ſhe never had

man that died with the ſmall pox any proper idea of the bible, and

who was about 25 years of age . knew nothing of the nature of the

From her younger years ſhe was Chriſtian religion ;-her under.

a woman of uncommon candor, ſtanding being ſo darkened as not

prudence and gentleneſs, to receive the things of the ſpirit of

the entirely deſtitute of God . But being now awakened

thoughts on ferious ſubjects. By the continued in this ftate of anx .

many of her acquaintance ſhe was cous concern for 13 or 14 days,

fuppofed to be prepared for Heav. her diitreſs encreating every day.

En years ago. But ſhe totally dil Being a near neighbour, I had

claimed tuch an idea, and dated frequent opportunity of converling

the change of her mind, to the with her and of obſerving the op

way of the uprighi, fince the be erations ofher mind ; which I will

ginning of the wonderful work a. relate , as I related them to the

mong us . She was a ſerious at. congregation in a ſermon preached

sendauit op public worſhip in the on account of her death.

TOT

was
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She was one of the firſt that in her with great diſtreſs and ſhe be

this wonderful ſeaſon of God's gan to deſpair of ever becoming

grace was deeply impreſſed with religious according to the bible re

the truth , reſpecting her depravity quirements, and to conclude there

of heart , Chriſtleſs rate and need Was no help in her caſe ; at beſt

of regeneration ; and the firſt that ſhe never ſhould of herſelf

that was hopefully brought out of embrace the way of life ; -- that ſhe

darkneſs into God's marvellous muſt therefore, fearful as it was, fall

light. A day or two before this, into the hands of a fin -hating and

her anxiety for her ſoul had en - sin -puniſhing God ; that all her at

creaſed to ſuch a degree , that the tempts were vain , all her endeas

could ſcarcely ſleep at all , and her crs fruitleſs and that, ſhe was un

whole attention was abſorbed in done forever. At this time, it

the thought of her Gnfulneſs and pleaſed the Lord to afford her a

periſhing condition ;eſpecially with view of the propriety of his do.

the idea of the total oppoſition of minion and of the wiſdom , recti.

her heart to God . She appeared tude and glory of his character
to be fully convinced , that the and univerſal government. And

beart was deceitful above all things the view was ſo clear that ſhe was

and deſperately wicked , and that obliged to allow the ſentence of

ber carnal mind was enmity againſt condemnation agaioſt herſelf, ac

God ; that all the then did or ever cept the puniſhment of her fins,

had done in religion , not only and ſay let this Lord be glorious ;

came ſhort of what ſhe ought to 'cis delightful that he is ſuch a Being,

do, but that it was even of a and that he reigns overmeand over

wrong kind, not being done to the all things. Oh howunjuſt and wicked

glory of God ; but at the beſt on- have I been to oppoſe ſo glorious

ly thro ' ſelfiſh defires of avoiding a God ! I abhor myſelf, and may

miſery and gaining heaven . She I and all creatures be hearcily dif.

faw clearly that how much ſoever poſed to praiſe him forever !

the attempted to pray or to ſearch Theſe exerciſes were attended

the ſcriptures, and whatever pains with immediate relief from her

ſhe took in the ſelfiſh way, ſhe was anxiety , and iſfied in the poffeffion

guilty of breaking the firſt com- of a calm and peaceful ſtate of

mandment ; as ſhe did not ſubmit mind, rejuicing yet trembling is

to the righteouſneſs of God , and the thought that God could and

dirc & tly oppoſed the injunction of would do his own pleaſure ; but

the apoſtle, whether ye eat or drink would do nothing wrong or cor

or whatſoever you do, do all to the trary to the general good : This

glory of God. Hence the found was her ſupport. This calmneſs
that ſhe was actually ribog up a- in the ſame views laſted 3 or 4 days

gainſt the will of Jehovah ; and without much ſenſible joy, in the

inno point conformed to the ſpirit expectation of eternal bleſſedneſs.

of the law fignified in theſe words The God of hope had not yet

thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God made her to abound in bope thro'

with all thy heart and with all thy the power of the Holy Ghoſt, nay

foiland with all thy mind and thy ſhe ſeemed not to have the imallelt

neighbor as thyſelf ; and therefore idea that what ſhe had experien

that ſhe was under the juít curſes ced was converſion . But on the

of that law. Exerciſes and views fourth day , as ſhe was attending a

of this kind from day to day filled lermon upon theſe words, Go je
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inio Gallilce there ſhall ye ſee him, obey the dying command of ke

in which the feeing of Jeſus was beſt friend : But the jealouſy ſhe

deſcribed, the Lord was , pleaſed had over her own heali, and the

to afford her fuch views and enjoy fear of difaonoring religion by fal

mients as the ſaid exceeded all the ling from her profefions, induced

joys that ever ſhe had before : her to put it off a little while in

And Jeſus, as the glory of God der to be more eſtablifbed in the

and the Saviour of Ginners, was hope of the truth of a work of

the ſubject of her thoughts , her grace on her heart, it being con

joss and her love from that time only eight wecks fince the began

till her dying hour, with but very to hope .
little interruption. Now the found In her laſt fickneſs, the Godd

one in whom ſhe might fully coni- mercy ( npported her with the ſame

fide to accompliſh all things, not grace, amidſt the excruciating

for her alone, but for the whole pains which the 'endured, without

univerſe, in the beſt manner :-One 2 murmur. I do not recolle &tthat

that united , harmonized and illuſ. I ever faw greater reſignatio ,

trated all the perfections of the calmneſs and reft in God, than a

divine character in himſelf, while peared on her death -bed .

he was a faitable, a gracious an In one of my viſits the told

all-fufficient Saviour , juſt ſuch an me of the views fe had jaft
one as the needed . then had of the ſufferings of Chrift,

Theſe views and feelings were and of their effects upon her in
attended with an ardent and moſt producing calmneſs, felf- loathing

affectionate confecration of her- cordial ſorrow for fin and adoration

ſelf, time, talents and all things of his infinite condeſcenfion, ſuch

to the glory of the facred trinity as the children of God frequently

chooſing to be his at all times, in have athis table. Theſe exerciſes,

all circumſtances and under every mixed with great love to the divine

trial, and to be difpofed of as he character, attended her, in a pecs.
might think proper. liar manner, through almoſt all her

Theſe views gave energy to her fickneſs. Once she found that ber

defires that the glorious work as beloved Jeſus had forfaken her.

mong us might be carried on and When ſhe was ſuppoſed to bedying,

ſpread more and more ; 'twas her and under this idea enjoyed the

delight, to hear of one and anoth- calmneſs of hope, and ſeemed to

er brought under powerful convice Gnk away fo as that her father and

tions and hopefully reconciled to all the attendants ſuppoſed herdead ,

God . Her views and feelings in it pleaſed the Lord to revive her,

reſpect of the world, of Chriſt, fo that the lived a week longer.

of fin , of time and all things Upon reviving the immediately

were vaftly different from what thought that it was probable the was

they were before ; and theſe were reſerved for further agonies, and

her joyful viewsand exerciſes with felt a degree of unſubmiſſiveneſs

but few and ſhort interruptions to And the Lord withheld his shining

the time the was attacked by that i countenance . She remained in

fatal diſeaſe the ſmall pox which darkneſs an hour ortwo-- and then

terminated her life. Theſe views the Lord bleſt bis word for her re

led her to think carnetily of a liet, ſo thatſhe exclaimed as well

public profeſion of religion, and as her diſorder would permit, " O,

tending
upon

the Lord's table, to thoſe precious words, I ca tinot :
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peat them , but they are delightful, ſtance. This is of a woman with

I am relieved. ” sind this was whom I had no converſatidn from

her apparent frame of mind to the the time of her awakening till fhe

laſt. Her whole foul saying, let bad experienced theſe very things.

God be glorious , I deſire nothing She was an active woman of 33

but his own blesed will to take years of age, always free to expreſs

place. Let him be forever exal. her mind on religious topics, a rel

ted . olute oppoſer of the do &trines of

Frequently, and indeed a few ſovereign grace , and a perſon of

minutes, before the left the body , / good natural abilities. In her fen :

ſhe uttered ſome of the mott ar. timents ſhe was ſupported by her

dent petitions, that this peculiar huſband ; who now has hopefully

work which ſhe had felt might take became a ſubject of this work, and

hold of every heart in this place, feels as though the doctrines which

ſpread more and more, in neigh he oppoſed are the only doetrines

bouring towns , and through our confittent with true peace ofmind .

land and through the world . This I ſcarcely ever ſaw her but ſhe

work was peculiarly precious to would introduce ſomething in op

her . She was afraid that many poſition to the dillinguifhing doc

poor fouls miglit be deluded with trines ofthe gofpel. Our diſputes

a morality like her own , and think were friendlybut I could never con

they had religion when they were vince her of the truth .

in the gall of bitterneſs. On this She was ſomething unwell at the

account ſhe could not praiſe the commencement of the general at

Lord enough for enlightening her tention to ſerious things, andas the

eyes, nor could the ceaſe to be lived about 4 miles from public

jealous leſt many like her, Mould worſhip ſhe did not attend for ſev

be deceived with the form of re. eral fabbaths. One Sabbath in

ligion without the power of it. March , as ſhe was riding to meet

This, except what relates to ber ing, the recollected that ſhe had

Gckneſs and death , is the general beard there was a great flir among

complexion of the work among us ; the people in other parts of the .

but few varying, except in degree, town, and the came to a reſolu

from the ſame impreſſions, humil- tion to watch if the could ſee any

iation , feelings and exerciſes. thing uncommon . During the

Three or four others were relieved exerciſes of the forenoon fhe dir.

the ſame week that the was, and covered nothing new, except that

although they had no opportunity the congregation was very flill and

of converting rogather or with any folemn . There was no noiſe or

one that could inform them , yet confuſion, which , according to

they gave proof of the ſame work her miſtaken notions of an awa.

in each ,attended only with a fhade kening, fhe expected to ſee. But

of difference as to manner and at noon he ſaw a number of young

degree. people coming to my houſe. She

But left it ſhould ſtill be thought thought now ſhe could diſcover all

skat, in this tender Atate of the that ſhe wiſhed ? She therefore

mind, they would be ready to re. followed them . When ſhe came

ceiveany thing as truth which was in , I was diſcourſing with the

ſaid to them , and take any im. young people and they gave mani

preffions that werewilhed . I muſt felt figns of their apprehenfion con

afk liberty to mention another in . cerning their Chriftleſs, finful and

IT

B
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undone conditions . At firſt the oppoſed, ſaying, “ they muſt be

was ſtruck with a ſort of allonish- true , ſhe knew ſome of them by

ment. But having reaſon to think experience and others were abfo

that they really felt as they appear. | lutely neceſſary for the recovery of

ed ty, ſhe ſaid to herſelf, ii you the foul, ” and at the ſame time

poor finner, ſee theſe young peo knowing that ſhe had no oneparticu

ple, ſome of theo not half fo | larly to inſtruct her on theſe points,

old as you ! They have done were circumſtances as wonderful

nothing to what you have againſt as ever I had ſeen or heard . Such

“ God and his laws and yet how confirmation ofwhat I believed to

* diſtreſſed they are for their ſouls! be the doctrines of the goſpel, and

. And why am I not concerned ? poured into her mind with ſuch

• I have more reaſon than they , I marks ofomniposent mercy - made

“ know I am a fianer and mu't per me rejoice and tremble too. Conld

• iſh if I remain ſo, but I have no I doubt of the work or who was

' feeling about it . Am I notleft ? the author ? I hould as ſoon doubt

O theſe will go to heaven, and who made the fun and planets.

I Mall go to hell, Lord have This and a number of ſimilias

mercy on mewhat hall I do ! I cafes, induced me to cry out to

. am undone forever ?" By this mylell, fand fill and ſee the falus.

time ſhe had forgoten to attend tion of God .

to what ſhe could ſee in others, The caſes which have now been

her own concerns were e ! ough ; mentioned are only ſpecimens of

the great things of erernity engrof the work in general, the greateſt

fed her mind , the afternoon ſer- part being affected in the ſame way
vices were attended differently and with the fame truths, attend .

from any that ſhe had ever atten. ded with a difference only as to

ded before, an lae wis ſerious time, means and degree.

from this time ei !! her dying hour, But there are ſome others which

which was in Otober following though they were grounded on the

Aby three weks after her first came truths, and iffued in the ſame

impreflins, hasing heard of her peace and joy, were nevertheleſsin

diftreſs, I visited the houſe. I tome reſpects fingular.

found the had been relieved a day A man of upwards of thirty

or to before. While ſhe was talk . years of age , who had been very

ing an'i telling me how ſhe was a- interit upon gaining this world,

wikanet, and what were her after was rather diſpleaſed with what

feelings, I was almost amazed and took place among us , and ſhewed

transported. To hear her deſcribe hinſelf an oppoſer : he thougbt

the whole from firit to laſt , what there was no need of ſo much at .

were her firſt impreſſions - her fub- teption . One day as he was at

ſequent corvictions --her endear. work, came diftin &tly into his

ors to help herſelf and pitch up a i mind , “ You muſt pray, " ſays he

righteouſneſs of her own - how I can't pray, “ But youmust pray,"

fie was irreliſtably convinced that I can't, ſays he, for the prayer of

ſhe was perfe@ ly helpleſs , sinful the wicked is fin , “ But you muſt

and wretchel-- and coming into pray, " and thus a ſort of dialogue

almo't every ſtep with the other continued for a long time between

cafe mentioned ; to hear her so his conſcience and his wicked heart .

herrlily approve of thoſe doctrines It was renewed again the next

which ſhe had before ſo trenuouſly day , and the day following and lo
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on for nearly a week , when the this ſerious time he felt åpy peck

imprefſions came ſo cloſe that he liar impreſſions on his own mind ;

finally gave in that he mult retire he anſwered that he had not. I

and make a buſineſs of prayer.- then aſked him if he had not lately

The next day or next but one thought more on ſerious ſubjects.

after this point was eſtabliſhed, he He ſaid he had and believed that

was attacked in th ſame manner there was not one man in town bus

by his conſcience as diſtinctly as if had ; but he actually appeared

ſome one ſpoke to him,
is You no more concerned for his ſoul than

muft pray in yoar family ; O no, the generality of people at other

ſays he, that I can't do, " But times.

yon muſt do it , " no, it is not ne . In reading over my text, the

ceffary, 'tis not commanded, “ But latter part of which was,
66 who

'tis your duty , &c. Thus the di- hold the truth in unrighteouſneſs ;"

alogue continued for almoſt anoth . Almighty God deeply impreſſed

er week , and finally he was obliged him with a conviction that he was

to yield to the impreſſion. But the very man that he had held

not being in heart diſpoſed to com- the truth in wnrighteouſneſs. In

ply , and not being converſant in the courſe of the ſermon he came

prayer he became very uneaſy, and to the moſt fixed reſolutions to re

one kind of guilt and another from form and lead a better life . He

time to time ſtarting up into his felt it important to delay no lon

mind, he began to be greatly diſ- ger ; and that the ſalvation of his

treſſed ; yet be determined no one loul was of immediate and infinite

ſhould know it ; he uſed all his art importance. He attended ameet

to ſuppreſs his feelings eſpecially ing in the evening where his relo

before people , but nothing would lutions received greater confirma

anſwer; he was finally obliged to tion. But as he was walking home

own himſelf a hell deſerving creat- alone, ſo earneſtly engaged and

ure , before the face of all, aod af- reſoluce , the Spirit of the Lord

ter a ſeaſon of powerful convic- gave him an extraordinary ſenſe of

tion and heavy diſtreſs he found his perfect weakneſs and inſuf

comfort in fubmitting to God. ciency , and indeed of the total

Another man of 35 years, re. moral depravity of his heart ; and

ſpectable for his good ſenſe and the convi&tion was ſo clear, that

judgment, is alſo an inſtance which all his hopes were dained to pieces,

I would mention . He was at firſt and he became fully ſenſible, that

difaffected to the work that was nothing but the grace of an Al

among us. He had oppoſed the mighty ſovereign could help him .

diſtingaiſhing doctrines of the gor. But whether ſuch a vile, ungodly,

pel , not becauſe he did not ſee them obſtinate finner as he was, could

in the Bible, but through a difrelever partake of that grace , was

ih of them . He contrived to matter of great doubt and anxiety .

think that pollibiy , there was ſome He almoſt deſpaired of it , and

wrong tranflation , or that ſome ſpent the whole night in horror

words had been foilted in by de. without a moment's ſleep. The

Signing men ; and with this impo- next day he attempted to Jabor

fition on himſelf relted eaſy con but his inind was too much abſor

cerning then . Being about to bed in theview of his certain guilt

preach at his houſe in the latter and expoſedneſs to everlaſting ruin

part of March, I afked him , if in I to allow it . He attended a les
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ture , hoping to receive that helption . About the daws of day be

and thoſe good affections which had ſome new views of the pro

he knew he ought to bave. But priety of ſubmitting to God, us

in this he was diſappointed. In conditionally ; and that it was a

Head of having his heart melted thing moſt ſuitable and excelles:

and mended, he found it more ur that Jehovah Mould do his pleal.

feeling and inattentive, for he look- ure concerning all things. Hisob

ed to the means and not to the God Itinacy now gave way; he thought

of ſalvation . This increaſed his he could acquieſce in the divine

apprehenſions of his danger, he ſovereignty, and immediately found

debated whether it would be beſt relief. The thought that 2 !!

to attend the evening meeting, left God's administrations were per

he ſhould be made ftill moreunteel. fectly holy, juſt and good ; that

ing, but finally concluded he would he would do nothing but that which

attend. Here, alſo, he found him the beſt intereſts of the univerſe

felf more Itupid than before, and required, gave him a calmneſs of

began to conclude that nothing mind to which he had been a per

could affect him ; that God would feet ſtranger. But all this timeit

moſt certainly refuſe his grace, and did not enter into his mind that

he thoughthe juftly might. Then he ſhould be ſaved ; on the col

a fenfe of theall powerful, and all . trary it was bis prevailing opinion

fecing God made him tremble in that he muſt be rejected , for the

every part,helept none this night. wrath of God wasrevealed from

In the morning, after ſome inef heaven againſt him . As ſoon as

fecual attempts to attend upon his it was light enough to fee, he read

fecular concerns , he thought of vi- a few verſes in the bible, and ſet

filing me. He carne, but found no out to walk a ſmall dillance ; bat

relief. In the afternoon he at . the impreſſions were ſo powerfal

tended a ſermon at a funeral, but on his mind as induced him for a

this ſeemed rather to harden him ; moment to flop. In this momest

a mercifulGod in alltheſe attempts a number of texts of ſcripture

fhewing him the deſperate wicked- came to him as dillindly as if they

deſs ofhis heart, the inſufficiency had been ſpoken byſome other man ,

of human aid , and cutting him off ſuch as theſe, Come unlo me ye ils

from every dependence but his own labour and are heavy laden . Hs

infinite grace. He became more every one that thirſleth, sc. and

and more ſenſible of his wretched. a number of others which he did

neſs, and the ſources of that wretch- not recollect to have heard or read

edneſs ; he found that his decitful for a long time. He now conca.

heart would look to any thing but ded it was the Lord of glory ad

to God through Chriſt for help ; | dreſſing his word to him But the

hence he concluded it was perfect inference was no: fuch as proud
enmity againſt God ; and if God and ſelf -conceited farsaics would

did not appear in a way of love - draw-namely, that he should be

reign mercy, he maſt periſh eter faved, for God w.snow his friend.

sally on the contrary he concluded tha :

This evening being exhaufted, Jefus addreſſed him in this man

he had an hour or two of broke ner to fue w nim the apparation of

Deep,but awaked to keener feelings, his condemnation . And His re

He felt himljf all night in a molteclions were moſt sunger and

forlora and uncomfortable fitua- ! bitter, " 0, what a Saricur i bare
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o rejected how able and ready clofe of that year, he obtained a

s has he been to help and fave me hope that he had paſſed from death

--but I have rejected him and unto life. But no repreſentations

• held all his truths in uprighteouſ- could induce him to pray in his

? neſs --- eternal death ismyportion, family. This man being the next

. in ſpite of all the love and mer- ſpringconvinced of the fallegrounds

• its of Jeſus - he has in perfect of his hope -- gave it up and after

* juſtice turned againſt me and I great diſtreſs , obtained comfort

cannot open my mouth to com- ble acquaintance with the doctrines

plain.” With reflections like of the goſpel and the way of life

there he walked backwards and by Jeſus Chriſt. After this he

forwards a few minutes, wringing found that all the obſtacles which

his hands in fearful agony, as be- hindered family worſhip were of

ing, now certain of his miſerable no weight, that it was only the

doom for eternity. At this time want of a religious heart that pre

theſe words came into his mind as vented him . And his views and

diſtinctly as before, “ Have I not feelings being now apparently chan

done caough for you ? Have you ged, he could introduce it with

not ſtood out againſt me long joy.

enough ?" An overcoming power From this narrative you are not

attended theſe words ſo thathewas co conclude that a reformation has

conſtrained to cry, " yes, O. yes reached every perſon in the nowa:

Lord, I bow to thee, O make me or the ſocieiy ; on the contrary it

what thou wilt.” is to be feared that great numbers

This was ſucceeded by a ſerenity remain deſtitute of ſaving grace.

and peace which he never felt be. Many have not been impreſſed at

fore and of which he had no idea. all, many have loſt what they had

It was divine refreſhment to a ſoul and ſome are more diſcontented

diſſolved in penitence and love. with goſpel truths than ever .

The day before this he told a May God of his infinite mercy

friend that it ſeemed to him, if bring them to repentance ! Amen.

ever he ſhould beſo happy as to Yours, & c.

obtain an intereſt in Chriſt, he Joshua WILLIAMS.

could never pray in his family, be. Harwinton, December 1800 .

cauſe he was ſuch an ignorant and

helpleſs creature . But this morn- Memoirs of Mrs. H , who

ing hefoon returned into his houſe, cloſed a life of exemplary piety

called his family together and with Chriſtian comfort and rehg
poured forth ſuch ſtrains of adora- nation.

zion and acknowledgement, and ARLY in life ſhe was a ſub :

ject of ſerious impreſſions,

family into tears. I will only add obtained a hope in Chrift, and

that his apparentperſeverance gives made a profeffion of religion. She

reaſon to believe that this was not was far from being confident and

a mere delfinon. aſſured when ſpeaking of the ex

Another perſon , whoſe wife erciſes of her mind ; but gave good

joined the church in the ſummer of evidence to others that her hope

1798, was deeply impreſſed at was well founded . Her life ap.

that circumſtance, although noth - peared to be that of a pious, pray.

ing that was laid to him could af. erful, humble and exemplary

fect him before, Towards the Chriſtian. In the managemeat

Vol. I. No. 12 . Mmm
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fach fervent prayers as melted the EARLY in life thewas a fub.
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of the concerns of her family ſhe | abroad in her ſoul. Her heart 2

was diſcreet and prudent. The filled with ſuch raptures of joy a

heart of her huſband fafely truſt. overcame the fears of death, cif.

ed in her. To her children the armed the king of terrors , and

was a tender and affectionate pa- rendered him lovely in ber figh ,

tént, a pious and able counſellor. as a meſſenger of peace . Wid

Such was the general character ſuch views fhe ſeveral times cx

the exhibited in life ; but the prin preſſed herſelf to the miniſter, as

cipal deſign of this ſketch is to de. he called to viſit her, in nearly the

fcribe fome of the leading exer- following words. As he came to

cifes of her mind during her laſt the ſide of the bed , on which ite

fickneſs. In the firſt ſtage of her lay, expecting hourly to depart,

illnels, liaving little hope of re- ſhe took him by the hand, and is

covery, the was greatly tried with a cheerful voice, and with joy iss

the thought of leaving her child preffed on her countenance , faid

dren,who were moſt út them in - How fweet deadıis. It ispleaf

that period of life when moſt ex- ant as the morning, ſweet as the

posed to be deceived and led aitray | honey and honey.comb, to go to
by the allurements, amuſements my dear Redeemer." Seaſons

and vanimes of the world . She of ſocial prayer were exceedingly

found it cifficult to bring her mind precious in her light; and on ſuch

to a willingneſs to part with them , occaſions the appeared remarkably
and to conumit them wholly to fervent and devout. Her joy was

God . This inordinate anxiety, at times like that deſcribed by the

and want of confidence in the Apostle, “ Whom having not

great difpoter of all things the feen ye love. In whom , tho now
greatly lamented. It ſeemed to ye fee him not, yet believing, ye

be the chief ſource of her trouble. rejoice with joy unſpeakable ad

She did not with the clergyman of full of glory."

the fociety , when he called to viſ She uniformly manifeſted a thor .

it her, to pray for her life, but ough conviction and feeling fenſe of

that ſhe mightbe entirely refined her intire unworthineſs, and af.

to the divine will. This religna : cribed all the good, which the

tion the foon obtained in a very perienced, or hoped for , to the

confiderablc degree ; and ſaid that free grace of God, through the

ihe was willing to give all up , 10 merits of the Redeemer. To her

comvit hertelf, her children , and buſband and friends bewailing her

all her concerns into the lands of etud death , the addreſſed

Gou. To preſerve and establiſh the words of Chriſt, “ Weep not

lier mind in this patient, religned for me, but wiep for yourſelves

and fubmiſive trame, the would aud for your children. The falva.

frequently rei ct upon the fuffer. tion of ſouls and the proſperity of

ings of Chrilt, to which he cheer- religion lay near her heart. She

fully Tubmitted in our ite :d, and urged it upon her family and oth

nemion the injioprier and inex- ers to make religion iheir chief

cafibreneſs of our complaints us- puiuit. This the enforced by her

der trials and ſuffering compara. words but more powerfully by her

livel , {mall, and which foli fu far example. Hier peace and confort

Lelow our defert. of wind continued to the latt. ,

At times the love of God Having limthed licr course fic fell

Secmed 10 be remarkably thed ' alcey in Jcius, and as wc uuttu

ex
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gone to her Saviour, in whom ſhe mercy, and of having others be

lo much delighted. come veſſels of wrath , fitted for

In ſcripture much is ſaid reſpec deſtruction.

ting the pleaſures of religion , and By God's hating Efau is not

its conſolations in cimes of trial . meant that God exerciſed any mal.

When we ſee ſuch declarations ice or malevolence towards him.

exemplified, the power, the joys God is not amaliciousbeing. But

and the ſupports of religion felt he exerciſes a benevolent good will

and evidenced , we are led more towards all his rational creatures.

fully to believe in the divine prom. He had a benevolent regard to

iſes, and morefeelingly to realize Efau's happineſs. But his berev.

the excellency of religion. When olence ſeeks the higheſt happineſs

we ſee perſons, Janguiſhing on a bed of his holy kingdom , and not the
of fickneſs, under a lively ſenſe of greateſt individual happineſs of all

the near approach of death , of and each of his creatures . And

their own characters as guilty and God's ultimate end in forming a

ill-deſerving, and of the perfect rational creature is not the individ

holineſs and juſtice of God , ex: ual happineſs or miſery of that

perience inexpreſible joy in con creature ; but his ultimate end is

templating thedivine character, and his own glory, or, what amounts

through faith in Chriſt triumph to the fame, the glory and bleſſed

over death and the grave ; theneſs of his holy kingdom . And

righteous muſt feel their faith God, in determining to give exiſ.

strengthened, and be enabled more tence to ſuch a perſon as Frau, faw

fervently to praiſe and adore their it would be moit for the glory and

glorious Redeemer who is thus bleſſedneſs of his kingdon , to give

mighty to ſave. Sinners alſo at up the holineſs and happineſs of

ſuch times are conſtrained to pay Erau, and let him become a veſſel

an involuntary tribute to religion, of wrath, fitted for deftru &tion.

and to join with Balaam in ſaying, And therefore God comparatively

“ Let me die the death of the hated him ; that is, God had in

righteous, and let my laſt end belike finitely greater love to himſelf and .
his." to his holy kingdom , than to E.

PHILO. ſau, as an individual . God was

not deſtitute of benevolence to.

wards Efau . F.fau's individual

TO THE EDITORS OF THE Con happineſs was as dear to God , as

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG- the individual happineſs of Jacob,

AZINE . ſuppoſing them to have equal capa-

GENTLEMEN,
city to enjoy happineſs. But the

THE following thoughes are Efau muſtbe given up for the ſake
individual good or happineſs of

offered for your inſpection .
of a greater good . God in the

Romans ix. 13. Jacob have Ilov. exerciſe of his benevolence mult

ed , but Eſau have I hated.
regard objects according to their

worth. As God's holy kingdom,

T is conceived that the con. with himſelf at the head, is of in

น

Inisiconceive but there the senile luimferea tu chehanno such an
she context leads us to confider individual as Efau , God can , in

God's eternal purpoſe of forming perfect wiſdo :n and love , diſpenfe

fome of mankind to be reſſels of with Efau's good or happineſs,
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that he may thereby promote a good Coitsville, New Connect

infinitely greater. March 28 , 1801.

The words of Chrilt in Luke “ I find people in general dif

xiv 26, may affiit in underſtand. poſed to hear preaching, and i

ing theſe words of the Apostle. Some inſtances there are hopeful

There Chriſt declares that if a appearances. The laſt week 200

man hate not his father and moth. Sabbath afforded, under divine ia

er , &c . he cannot be his diſciple. Auences, the moſt pleaſing proſpects

It is an expreſs, divine command of a revival among the young peo

that every one ſhould become the people in this town. A revival is

diſciple of Chrift, and, conse greatly longed for by the picas

quently hate in a certain ſenſe his people, and in ſomeinſtances it as

father and others. But yet no one pears as tho God had begun to

is required to exerciſe ill will or work. In a fociety called Little

malice towards his parents and Beaver, about 20 miles from

connections. He is Itill to exer. Young's town, there is much at

ciſe benevolence towards them ; tention to religion , under the min

but he is to exerciſe vaſtly more iftry of Mr. Thomas Hughes

love to Chriſt. He is, compar. Hehas with him a young man of

atively , to hate them, becauſe God the Shawaneſe cribe of Indians, a

isinfinitely more worthy of hislove. very ſenſible man, who is attendi

Themoral law is theonly ſtanding to the languages and is now :

3rd of holy love, both to God fubje &t of ſerious concern. If

and creatures. This law requires God ſhould give him a pious heart,

us to relinquiſh a leſs good for the he would be of great ſervice as a

fake of a greater : And God re. Miffionary among the Indians of

gards his ownholy law, by doing ſeveral tribes. We have heard

the fame. The law clearly ſhews lately from the country below Ken

what is the temper or diſpoſition tucky, that there is a remarkable

of God's heart ; and it plainly revival there .

teache's what we ought to be in the

. temper of our hearts . Extratt of a letterfrom the Res.

God loved Jacob, in diſtinction John ETTIFEIN, Bilbop of the

from Eſau , by deſigning him as a Moravian Church ai Betbleben ,

vefſel of mercy. In his great love to one of the Editors, dated May

and grace, he purpoſed to renew 16th. 1801.

and ſanctify Jacob , and bring him “ I have particularly to thank

to heaven , that he might be to the the Editors of the Connecticut E

praiſe of the glory of his grace. vangelical Magazine for inſerting a

There wasno criminal partiality thort and true hiſtory ofthe Breth

in the divine conduct in this in ren's church and her Milfons a

Itance ; for Goui in the whole had mong the Heathen . At the end

a fincere and fupreme regard to his of lalt year 61 perſons were em

own glory, and the higheſt bleffed- ployed in the bleſſed mifhonary

neſs of his kingdom . work in different parts. Since

that time 5 men and 3 women were

added to that number from the

Religious Intelligence .
brethren in North Carolina and

Pennſylvania . A new miffon

Exirad of o letter from on of the was begun among the Cherokee

Corncdicnt Miffionaries, Dated nation , and one on Wabaſh river;
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near White creek, the chief fet- , God's bleſſing and gracious affiti

tlement of the Delaware nation . ance in it. ”

Upon an invitation from them to
Extraå of a letter from the Rev.

the Chriſtian Indians on Muſkin .
JESSE TOWNSEND of New Dur

gum , a brother with his wife and
ham, dated May gib, 1801.

a fingle man from here, are gone
“ God is diſplaying the fove

with 3 or 4 families from Goſhen
on Muſkingum to begin a million reignty ofhis grace among nuy

fettlement in that weltern country. been hopefully madethe ſubjects of
About 20 have lately

“ An account received lately ofthe Miffion among the Hottentots, renewing grace ; and about 30
more appear under concern. The

from July 15th 1799, to January work progreſſes with great calo

8th , 1800, is very pleaſing. In

that time 57 adults and 29chil- neſs, without the caſtappearance

dren were baptized into the death is moſt evidently diſplayed in it.
of enthuſiaſm . The hand of God

of Jeſus ; 25 admittedto the holy God is found ofthoſe who fought

communion ; 68 perſons were ad.
pot after him ."

ded to the candidates for bap

tiſm ; 6 pair of the converts were MISSIONARIES.

married , and 7 ſouls departed this

life . The congregation (baptized ) Mr. Amala Jerome returned from
ABOUT the firſt of May lalt,

-was 301 ſouls : 1234 louis lived
about them to hear the word of a miſfion of eleven months to the

weſtern counties of New York .
God daily. On the 8th of Janu

The Rev. Seth Williſton re

ary 1800 , a new church was dedi

cated, in which about 1500 Hot.
turned from New York fate the

beginning of May, having been
tentots can méet under cover.
Many of the Low Dutch ſettlers on his million nearly 18 months.

are become the Brethren's friends,
About the ſametime Ms. Rob .

and frequent their public meetings, of 10 weeks to the fertlements on
ert Porter returned from a miffon

with a ſeening concern for their

fouls' ſalvation .
Black River.

“ The million in the Idand of ORDINATION.

Tobago was alſo bleſſed . The On Wedneſday May 2oth , the

Miſionary was encouraged by gov . Rev. Archibald Ballet, was or

ernment, and many proprietors of dained to the work of the goſpel

eſtates have invited him to preach miniſtry in the ſociety in Winchef

in their houſes. 9men andur wo. ter. The Rev. Samuel J. Mills,

men were baptized in theyear 1799. of Torringford, made the intro

“ We take great part and reductory prayer ; the Rev. Amos

joice in the endeavors of the dif- Baffett, of Hebron, a near rela

ferent Chriſtian denominations to tive of the paſtor ele &t, preached

propagate the goſpel and the king. from Mat. vi. 22 , 23 ; the Rev.

don of Chriſt. If the fruit be Joel Boardwell, of Kent, made the

but brooght to him , to whom it be conſecrating prayer ; the Rev.

longs, no matter of what denom- Ammi R. Robbins, of Norfolk,

ination the reapers are. gave the charge ; the Rev. Chaun

“ My brethren who have read cey Lee, of Colebrook, gave the

your magazine, were pleaſed with right hand of fellowship ; and the

your important undertaking, pray- Rev. Peler Starr, of Warren ,

ing with me, that you may receive I made the concluding prayer.

19
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Society Funds.

A Statement of the Funds of the Mifionary Society of Connecticut, fra

the inftitution of the Society to the clofe of the year 1800, publifeed l;

requeſt of the Truſtees of the Society .

$6 6 :

27 88

1

12

2

61 23

No. 1 .

Account of Monies received by the Treaſurer of the Society.

1798

Sept. 7. From the Committee of Miſſions, under former

regulations, 638 83

Osober . From fundry perſons, ſubſcribed to promote the

object of a Miſſionary Society eltabliſhed by

Hartford North Aſſociation, and by directioa

of faid Affociation paid to the Treaſurer of

the Miſſionary Society of Conne&icut,

1799 From ſundry ſubſcriptions and donations, ( viz . )

April. Subſcribed in Woodbury,
From a Stranger, 5

1800 May. do. a friend , money found,

May. do . Ladies ' Society in Norwich , 13 34

do. a Stranger ,

Sept. 08. do . 2 do. i dollar each,

1799 Contributed in New - Settlements, ( viz . )

May. From Rev. Amos Baffett, paid to him , I 17

Sept. do. Rer. Seth Willifton , do. 53 41

1800 Jan.do. Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell , do. 5

do . Salmon King, do. 1 2 3

Feb. do. Rev. Seth Williſton, do. 21 78

March . do. Sylveſter Dana, do. I 10

Sept. do. Rev. William Storrs, do. 1

Sent from Canandarqua, 1

96 49

Contributions in the ſeveral Societies in the State

on the firſt fabbath of May 1799, 2033 63

do. do. May 1800, 2224 22

Dec. 29. Intereſt on Money loaned to the preſent time, 218 8

From Norwalk, Canaan Society, for Indian

Miſſion , so

Subſcriptions for eſtabliſhing a permaneat Fund , viz .a
1799 May. From Rev. George Colton, 50

do. Rev. Noah Benedict, 5

do. Rev. James Noyes, 7

do. Rev. Iſaac Lewis, D. D.
3 25

do. Rev. John Willard , Stafford ,

1800 do . Rev. Nathan Williams , D. D.

Fan. do. Rev. Nicholas Street ,

do . Editors of Hartford Hymns, 80

do . Rev. Penjamin Trumbull, pro

fits of bis lermons on divine rev.

elation ,
90

do. do.

do . a Stranger, 200

1

20

1

May.
143
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do. Rev. Benjamin Trumbull,

do. Rev. Charles Backus,

Sept.
80 50

IO

690 75

6060 33
1

No. 2 .

1800

334

Diſburſements by order of the Truſtees of the Society.

1799

May 7. To Meſs’rs Hudſon and Goodwin for Printing

and Stationary, 8 46

To Rev. Amos Baſſett, for a Million to Vermont, 120

To Rev. Walter King, do. NewYork Itate, 45

To Rev. P. V. Booge, do. Vermont, 15

To Rev. Alexander Gillet, do . do.
15

To paid for a Map of Vermont,
2

June. To Rev. Andrew Judſon , for a Million to New

York State , 88

Auguſt. To Rev. A. Flint, for ſtationary and poſtage, 3 89

Sept. To Rev. Seth Williſton, for a Million to New

York ſtate, 230

To Meſs’rs Hudſon and Goodwin, for Printing

Jan. and Stationary, 971

For Books fent to the new ſettlements, 115

To Mr. Jedidiah Buſhnell, for a Miſſion to New
York State , 156

To Mr. Salmon King, do. do . 163 97

Feb. To Rev. Aaron Kinne, do . do. 107 90

March. To Mr. Sylveſter Dana, do . do.

and Vermont,

To Meſs’ıs Hudſon & Goodwin for printing nar

ratives, &c. 54 54

April. To Rev. Seth Williſion , for a Miſhon to New

York State, 114 83

To Mr. Marihfield Steele , do. Vermont, 78

May. To Rev. J. Buſhnell, do. Yew York State, 65

To Rev. A. Flint, for ſtationary and pollage, 5 3

Fune. To John I Wells , for a cheft to contain Mil

fionary books and papers, 3 50

fluguft. To Mr. David Bacon , Millionary to the Indians, ICO

To Mr. J. B. Andrews, in advance to him as a

Millionary , 25

Sept. To Mes's Hudſon and Goodwin for Stationary,

To Rev. A. Flint , for pollage , 5 55

08. To Rev. William Storrs , for a Million to Vermont, 77

To Rev. David Huntington , do . do .
50

Nov. To Mr. Amaſa Jerome , do . 10 New York State, 87 36

To Rey Jofeph Badger, do . to New Connecticut, 70

To Mr. Robert Porter, de . to Vermont,

!
101

2 33

71

1990 %
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6060 3Amount of Receipts,

Amount of Diſburſements,

Stolen from the Treaſury, May

25th 1 800 ,

1990 7

239 88

2229

Balance in the Treaſury, Dec. 3oth 1800 , 3830 3

Permanent Fund,

For ſupport of Miſſionaries,

690 75

3139 63

3830 38

A. KINGSBURY, Treaſurer ,

to the Miffronary Society

Hartford , May 28th, 180r .

NOTE. Of the above balance nearly 1400 Dollars, bave been paid

out, ſince the firſt of January laſt ; a particular account of wbich

be given in the next number of the Magazine.



CONCLUSION:
ܘܪܕ

THE Editors take this opportunity, at the cloſe of the

firſt volume of the Magazine, to return their thanks to the pub

lic , for the very liberal encouragement given to the work. They

alſo return thanks to their Correſpondents for their generous

aſſiſtance in communicating pieces for publication . In compi

ling the Magazine , the Editors have aimed at variety as well

as utility . They have endeavored to adhere to their original

plan , and have therefore been obliged to exclude ſome pieces,

which were meritorious , becauſe not coming within that plan.

If they have ſucceeded , in any degree , in promoting the ob

jects originally contemplated, this will compenſate them for

their expenſe of time and labor. This ſucceſs however is not

to be attributed to their efforts, but to the intrinſic merit of the

pieces communicated to them . That ſome things ſhould have

been admitted not agreeable to the taſte of every reader , is no.

more than was to be expected . The wiſeft and beſt men dif

fer in their opinions on many ſubjects not eſſential to ſalvation .

Their taſtes and modes of thinking are different. Hence, the

ſame ſentiments, and the ſame modes of expreſſing them will

not pleaſe every one . The Editors however flatter themſelves

that they have admitted nothing into the Magazine, hoſtile to

thoſe fundamental doctrir.es which are generally taught in this

country . They folicit their correſpondents to continue their

favors, and to furnish them with matter for another volume on

the various ſubjects mentioned in the plan of the work.

It is impoſſible for the Publiſhers to bring their accounts into

ſuch a ſituation at preſent , as to aſcertain with preciſion the

numberof Magazines fold, and the expenſes attending the
publication and ſale . From the beſt eſtimate which can now

be made, it appears that upwards of 3000 ſetts of the work

have been diſpoſed of, the net profits of which, provided

punctual payment is made, will be nearly or quite 1500 dollars.

When the preſent number ſhall be delivered out to ſubſcribers,

VoL, I , No. 12 . Na



482 CONCLUSION .

the accounts will be audited by the Honorable JONATHAN Brace

and John Porter, Eſquires, appointed by the Trustees of

the Miſſionary Society, to allift the Editors in ſettling accounts

with the Publiſhers. A particular ſtatement will then be pub

liAhed of the expenſesand profits of the work. As the preſent

number finiſhes the firſt volume, it is particularly requeſted

that the Subſcribers will remit the pay to the publiſhers , as foon

as pofſible, that the Miſſionary Society may be receiving the

intereſt of the profits. The Truſtees of the Society have ip

pointed his Honor JOHN TREADWELL and the Rev. Mets'rs.

Nathan Strong and Abel Flint to recive the money from the

Publiſhers and pay it over to the Treaſurer of the Society.
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